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COMPLEA T SYSTEM
OF

OPTICK S.
BOOK III.

A

Mechanical Treatife.

CHAPTER I.

The method of grinding and polifhing glaffes for relefcopes,
traged from Mr. Huygens and other Authors, hy the
Honourahle Samuel Molyneux Ehuire.

HI s ingenious and honourable Author, out of his great regard Advertife-
for the improvement of Aftronomy, by perfecting the methods
of making telefcopes both by refraCtion and refleaion, did not
only collea and confider what had been written and pradifed

by others, but alfo made feveral new experiments of his own contriving,
after he had procured a molt compleat Apparatus of all forts of inftru-
ments for that purpofe. But in the midft of thefe thoughts, being ap-
pointed a Lord Commiffioner of the Admiralty, he became fo engaged in
publick affairs, that he told me he had not leifure, to purfue thefe en-
quiries any farther. Then it was that he gave me the following papers,
and was pleafed to invite me to make ufe of his houfe and apparatus of
inftruments, in order to finifh what he had left imperfea. But he dyed foon
after, and fo I loft that opportunity, and a moft worthy friend. Having
therefore feen nothing of the pradice of grinding glaffes, I durft not ven-
ture to add any thing of my own relating to it ; but have fupplied from
Mr. Huygens what was left unfinifhed by our honourable Author. And
as Mr. iluygens's treatife is efteemed the belt of any yet extant, I have
taken care that nothing material therein contained fhould pafs unobferved.
If I have miftaken his meaning any where, it is the more excufable con-
fidering the difficulty of the fubjea, and that it was a pofthumous trea-

N n tife



232 OF MAKING THE TOOLS BOOK 3.
tile written originally in Dutch and tranflated into Latine by another
hand. To diftinguifh Mr IVIolyneux's papers from what I have tranflateel
from Mr. Huygens, I have put their names in the margine at the beginning
of every piece.

§. 1. Of making and polilhing the rools.

Proportions in 74 It is eafier to make an objet-glafs of equal convexities than of
the objeet-
glafs. any other figure ; becaufe the fame tools will ferve for forming both its

furfaces. And a glafs of this figure will make as perfed an image in its
focus as any other, becaufe the aberrations of the rays caufed by the fphe-
ricalnefs of the figures of the furfaces, whatever be the proportion of
their femidiameters, are inconfiderable in long telefcopes, in comparifon

a Art. 34°, to the aberrations caufed by the different refrangibility of the rays a; and
thefe latter aberrations are the fame whether the femidiameters of the
furfaces be equal or unequal, fuppofing the aperture and focal diftance

1
b Art. 678. to be the fame h. If it be propofed then to make a glafs of equal convexi-

ties, that fhall have a given focal diflance, the radius of the fpherical
furface will be found by taking it in proportion to the given focal di-
fiance as 12 to I I, as will appear by art. 232, putting the fine of inci-
dence to the fine of refradion out of air into glafs as 17 to I r, as Sir Ifizac

o
Ne6wt.

Opt. Newton has accurately determined it r. The focal diftance of the glafs
p. 8. being given, its aperture is alfo given by the Table in art. 364; and be-

caufe its figure cannot be formed exaaly true to the very edges, the
breadth of the glafs may be taken about half an inch more than the diameter
of its aperture, or even 3 'quarters or a whole inch more, if its focal diftance
be between so and zoo feet.

Proportions in 743 Mr. Huygens direas in general to make the breadth of the con-
the tools. cave tool, or plate or dith or form, in which an objea-glafs muff be ground,

almoft three times the breadth of the glafs. Though in another place, he
fpeaks of grinding a glafs whofe focal diftance was 200 feet and breadth

d Dioptr. p. 8 inches in a plate only is inches broad d. But for eye-glaffes and others
250. oelefrer fplieres, the tool muff be broader in proportion to the breadth of

thefe glaffes, to afford room enough for the motion of the hand in po-
lifhing. Mr. Huygens made his tools of copper or caft brafs ; which for
fear they fhould change their figures by bending, can hardly be caft too
thick ; neverthelefs he found by experience that a tool 14 inches broad
and half an inch thick was ftrong enough for forming glaffes to a fphere
of 36 feet diameter ; when the tool was ftrongly cemented upon a cylin-
drical flone an inch thick, with hard cement made of pitch and afhes.

Patterns for 744. In order to make moulds for calling fuch tools as are pretty much
the tools. concave, he direds that wooden patterns fhould be turned in a lathe, a

little thicker and broader than the tools themfelves. But for tools that be-
long
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long to fpheres above twenty or thirty feet diameter, he lays it isTufficient

r 8.

to make ufe of flat boards turned circular to the breadth and thicknee
required. When the plates are caft, they mull be turned in a lathe, ex-
a6tly to the concavity required. And for this purpofe it is requifite to
make a couple of brafs gages in the manner following.

Take a wooden pole a little longer than the radius of the fpherical Gages for thecurface of the glafs to be formed, and through the ends of it ftrike two tools.
fmall fteel points, at a diftance from each other equal to the radius of the II':
fphere intended; and by one of the points hang up the pole againft a wall,
fo that this upper point may have a circular motion in a hole or focket made
of brafs or iron fixt firmly to the wall. Then take two equal plates of
brafs or copper, well hammered and fmoothed, whofe length is fome-
what more than the breadth of the tool of call brafs; and whofe thick-
nefs may be about a tenth or a twelfth ofan inch, and whole breadth may
be two or three inches. Then having fattened thefe plates flat againft the
wall in an horizontal pofition, with the moveable paint in the pole ftrike
2 true arch upon each of them. Then file away the brafs on one fide ex-
adly to the arch ftruck, fo as to make one of the brafs edges convex and
the other concave ; and to make the arches correfpond more exaaly, fix
one of the plates flat upon a table and grind the other againft it with
emery. Thefe are the gages to be madeufe of in turning the brafs tools
exactly to the fphere required.

But if the radius of the fphere be very great the gages muff be made in Mi.. neyge,.
this manner. Imagine the line AE drawn upon the brafs plate to be the Fig. 557.
tangent of the required arch AFB,.whofe radius for example is 36 feet
and diameter 72. From A fet off the parts AE, EE, &c. feverally equal
to an inch, and let them be continued a little beyond half the breadth of
the tool required. Then as 72 feet or 864 inches is to r inch, fo let
inch be to a fourth number; this will be the number of decimal parts of
an inch in the firft line EF reckoning from A. Multiply this fourth num-
ber fucceffively by the numbers 4, 9, 16, 25, &c. the fquares of 2, 3, 4,5, &c; and the feveral produds will be the number of parts contained
in the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th EF refpeaively. But becaufe thefe numbers of
parts are too fmall to be taken from a fcale by a pair of compaffes, fub-
Arad them feverally from one inch, reprefented by the lines EG, and the
remainders being taken from a fcale of an inch divided into decimal parts
and transferred by the compaffes from G to F, will determine the points
F, F, exc. of the arch required. And the fame being done on the other
fide of the line AD, the brafs plate muff be filed away exaaly to the
points of this arch, and polifhed as before.

To apply the brafs tool to a turning lathe in order to turn the Of turning
concave furface of it exaa-ly fpherical, let the 558th figure reprefent a

N n 2 here
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here let a reprefent a ftrong at difk of brafs, half an inch thick at kith,
having a ffrong iron fkrew-pin fixt firmly in the center of it and hand-

ing out exaaly -perpendicular to one fide of it ; by which it may be
fkrewed into the end c of the mandrel or axis of the lathe, reprefented by

c d. This difk is reprefented feparately in fig. 559. and muff be well fo-

dered to the back fide of the tool ef, which therefore in the middle of it

muff be made plane, and exaaly parallel to the circumference of its op..

pofite furface ; to the intent that the circumference may be carried
round the axis of the lathe in a plane perpendicular to it. The mandrel

or axis c d turns upon a point d in the puppet head of the lathe, and in

an iron collar reprefented by st, as ufual.
Let gh ik reprefent aboard nailed fait upon the other puppet head; and

let the concave gagegh be laid upon this board, with its concave arch pa-

rallel to the concavity of the tool ef, and be fkrew'd down to the board

with flat-headed fkrews funk into the brafs. Let linno reprefent fuel"

another board lying upon the former, with the convex gage lin fkrewed
to the under fide of it, fo that by moving this upper board, the arch of
the convex gage may be brought to touch the concave one and hide a-
gainft it. The turning tool pq is laid upon this moveable board, and is
held faft to it by a broad headed fkrew at r, to be turned or unturned by

the hand upon occafion. To know whether the concave gage be exa6tly

parallel to the concavity of the tool ef ikrewed faft to the mandrel, di-
rea the pointp of the turning toolpq to touch any point of the tool ef
Dear its circumference; then having fixt the turning toolp q by the fkrew r,

turn the brafs tool efhalf round, and move the upper board till the point
p of the turning tool be brought over againft the fame mark upon the
tool ef; and if it juft touches it as before when the gages coincide, all is
right. If not, the pofition of the head of the lathe may be altered a little
by ftriking it with a mallet. But the belt way is to make this examination
of the fituation of the concave gage, when only one end of it is fixt to
the head of the lathe by a fingle tack or fkrew, about which it may eafi-
ly be moved into its true pofition. And while the tool or plate ef is turn-
ing, the fame examination of its parallelifm to the gage muff be frequent-
ly repeated ; otherwife its furface will take a falfe figure. It is convenient
that the upper board lin no fhould projea over both the gages ; and to
keep its furfaces parallel to that of the under board, two round headed

nails, or a plate of brafs, as thick as the gages, muff be fixt to its under
furface, towards the oppofite fide no. Care muff be taken to drill the holes
in the gages, thiough which they are fkrewed to the boards, not too
near the polifhed arches, for fear of altering their figure, by the yielding

of the brafs. The tool and all the parts of the lathe muff be fixt very firm;

becaufe any trembling motion will caufe the graving tool pq to indent
the
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the brafs. After the tool is well turned it muff be feparated from the brafs
back ab by melting the foder with live coals laid upon it.

It is eafy to underhand, that by tranfpofing the gags, a convex tool
may be turned in the fame manner.

Mr. Huygens would have his plates or tools firil formed in a Turn-
ing lathe, and then ground together with emery ; that is to fay the con-
cave and convex tool of the fame fpliere together. But the tools of very
large fpheres, he would have ground at firil quite plane by a flone-cutter
and then ground hollow with a round flat hone and emery to the defired
gage. And he prefcribes to ufe for this grinding firft a flone half as broad
as the tool, and after that another hone very nearly as broad as the tool;
and in this way of forming the tools it is convenient to tye a little frame
of thick paper, or rather of thin pallboard about an inch high round a-

. bout the tool to keep in the emery; and in grinding, the whole muff be
made extreamly firm and liable. And when the tool is to be polifhed, it
muff ftill remain upon the hone pedeftal ; otherwife it will be in danger
of bending a little in the operation.

For polifhing thefe tools thus ground, Mr. Huygens takes fome
foap and daubs the concave tool therewith, then he takes the laft men-
tioned round ftone, fomewhat lefs than the tool, (or the convex tool it
Leif) and heats it, and then he pours upon it fome hot melted cement
(made of pitch and fine powdered and lifted afhes as much as he can mix
with it) and then he turns over the lone and cement upon the concave
tool, into which alfo he had poured a good quantity of the fame cement,
having firit laid three little pieces of brafs of equal thickneffes on the cir-
cumference thereof in order to prefs and keep this cruft of cement of an
exact equal thicknefs in all its parts ; and thus he lets them cool together.
Then taking the lone from the tool and turning it up, he lifts upon the
cement that flicks to it, a cruft of very fine emery, and with a flat iron
fpatula about one third of an inch thick, gently warmed, he preffes lightly
the emery, to lick to and incruftate upon the cement; then he again
gently warms the whole flone (or convex tool) cement and emery, and he
again replaces it upon the concave tool and leaves it again to cool; fo that
he has by this means a cruff of emery exklly of the figure of his tool;
with this he polifhes the tool dry, without the addition of any wet, pref-
ling it down hard on the furface of the tool. And to prefs it the harder
he places upon it a long pole, a little bent to make it fpring, whofe upper
end is fixt to the cieling of the room, or elfe is preffed downwards by a
ftrong iron fpring ; and he fays it will be neceffary to have two perfons to
rub the fine upon the tool. And here it is to be noted that great care
mutt be taken in this and all cafes where this way of grinding by a pole
is made ule of, to fix the point of preifure exadly and truly in the middle

as

Another way
of forming
large tools.
Mr, illo/yuclar

To poliih the
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as that be more particularly explained hereafter when the glafs comes to
be ground in this tool.

Several ft s 749. It is to be noted that this cement, and indeed all cements forof cement.
flicking glaffes, is made in different manners by different perfons. Pere

aLa Diop-. Cherubin lays it is ufually made of common black pitch and fine fined
rKlue ocalaire vine afhes, but he himfelf made it of rofin and ocre, or of rofin and fpa-Ps 52.

nifh white, pounding the rofin firft and mixing it with a due quantity
of the powder, and then filling the mixture upon hot melted pitch, and
while hot, well mixing and incorporating the whole. The cement that
Mr. Scarlet ufes is made of common pitch, and common coal-aflies lift-
ed fine. In all cafes it is harder or fofter as more or lefs of the afhes or
other powder is put into it ; and in this prefent cafe for polifhing thefe
tools it mull be made as hard as poffible, by putting in as great a quan-
tity of the afhes as is poffible : for otherwife if the cement be not hard
enough, the particles of the emery will be loofened by the heat in grind-
ing, and then will only run round upon the tool, and will not work out
the, little inequalities and roughneffes thereof. If the emery fhould be
found to grow blunt, a very little more of it may be dulled dry upon the
tool, by which its fliarpnefs and cutting quality will be a little recover-
ed; but if the cement be fufficiently hard at firft, as is prefcribed, the
emery will always remain fharp enough.

To perfea the 7-0.5 To bring the concave tool flill to greater perfedion, and flill to
Lool hw the e preferve its true form, take equal pieces, about an inch fquare, of blue
blue hones. hone, fuch as engravers polifh their copper withal, and place as many of

them, laying the grain fome one way and fome another, as you can, up-
on the furface of the tool tobe polifhed ; flicking and fleadying the fame,
as clofe as you can to one another, with foap or common white flarch ;
then fill up all the interitices between the faid pieces of hone with clean
dry fand, to about two thirds of the thicknefs of the faid hones; then hav-
ing a border of paper or paftboard put round the tool as before, ihake the
tool gently that the land may every where equally fubfide, and blow it
to an equal depth with a pair of bellows. Then take fome hard cement
extreamly hot and pour it all over the hones, and having cleaned the
ftone (or the convex tool) which before was incruitated with pitch and
emery, place this lone (or convex tool ) warmed on the top of this ce-
ment and let all cool together. Then rubbing the tool with this polifher
made with hones, by applying your pole to the top of the lone as be-
fore, you fhall know when the tool is brought to perfedion, if wiping
.off the dirt and filth you find, by looking obliquely upon it againft
the light, that it fhines equally bright and ftrong in all parts. If you
would ufe this polifher again, it mull be kept in a cool cellar, leaving the
hones uppermoft ; otherwife in warm weather they will change their fi-

ation in the cement, even with their own weight.
751.
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And here it is to be obferved that this method of grinding thefe

tools by an incruftation of emery on hard cement, formed to a convexity
by the very tool it felf, and alfo the method of polifhing the fame by the
blue hones fixt in hard cement, may probably as well be ufed and apply-
ed to the grinding and polifhing of a refleding metal for a telefcope.
But in that cafe I believe it is belt not to ufe a fpringing pole, but one'that fhall turn upon a point above, being nearly equal in length to the
radius of the fphere intended.

§. 2. Of choofing glafs.

The belt fort of glafs has generally a yellowifh, reddifh, or a Several forts.greenifh colour, when we look through it againit the fky-light, or lay it of glafs.
.,upon a fheet of white paper. That which is perfedly white, though it Mr. Huygens

tranfmits the moft light, is generally fuller of veins, and is often fub-
jeat to grow moift in the air, which in time deltroys its polifh. In thefe
parts there is no better glafs to be had, than pieces of broken looking-
glaffes. But after fome time I found pretty good glafs at a glafs-houfe;
and made ufe of the fame matter with which they make drinking-glaffes,
which I found was always the belt after the matter had refted for two or
three days, when the workmen kept holydays. I ordered pieces of glafsto be made for my own ufe in the fame manner as they make looking-
glaffes, that is by cutting off the top and bottom of the round globe they
blow up, and by flitting the fide of it, and then by flatting it upon thehearth of the furnace. Thefe pieces, which were about half an inch or
three quarters thick, I ordered to be ground to an equal thicknefs by a.ftone-cutter, in the machine they-polifh marble with.

To difcover the veins in glafs one fhould look very obliquely Veins in glafsagainft a frnall light in a room otherwife dark. Thus one may examine how difcover-
the pieces of a poliflaed looking-glafs. But becaufe they are feldom thick ed.enough for objed-glaffes, it is neceffary to take foine pieces of the famefort of glafs before it is polifhed, and to get it ground to an equal thick-nefs and polifhed a little by the common glafs-grinders, in order to judgewhat pieces are fit for ufe. Sometimes little veins will appear like finehairs or threads, which fcarce do any harm. I have feveral very goodglaffes of this fort. Sometimes their imperfedions cannot be difcoveredby the former way of trial, and yet after the glafs is well formed andpolifhed they will appear by refledion in this manner. In a dark roomplace the glafs upright upon a table, turning that furface from you whichis fufpeCted to be faulty, then holding a lighted candle in your hand, fothat the middle of the broad light refieded from the firit furface may fallupon your eye, recede from the glafs till the rays reflected from the back-furface fhall juft begin to invert the candle; then the whole glafs will

appears.
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appear all over bright, and then you will difeover its defects and the im-

perfeaions of the pollfh. When the glafs is a portion of a large fphere,

we ufe a fmall perfpeaive 3 or 4 inches long to .magnify the defects.

3. Of preparing the glajfes before they can be ground and
polifhed.

To round the 754. The pieces of glafs above mentioned, which we direaed to be

glafs. planed to an equal thicknefs and polifhed a little by a glafs-grinder, ,

uraotsfhould be much broader than the intended objed-glafs, that there mayMr H

be room enough for choofing the bell part of them. For planing and

fmoothing thofe large pieces of glafs, 1 ordered the workmen to make ufe

of plates of call iron, fuch as are fold at the ironmongers Ihops, after

they had been ground and planed in a ftone-cutters engine. Upon the

plate of glafs, with a diamond-pointed compafs, ftrike a circle reprefent-

mg the circumference of the- objet-glafs ; and alfo another concentrick

circle with a radius about a tenth or twelfth part of an inch bigger. And

alfo two other fuch circles, on the other fide of the glafs, directly oppofite

to the former : which may be done by means of a Circular glafs to be de-

fcribed by and by. The larger parts of the glafs may be feparated from

the outward circle by a red hot iron, or by a ftrong broad vice, opened

exaaly to the thicknefs of the glafs. The remaining inequalities may be

-taken off by a grind-flone, beginning with the largeft firfl, and taking

_care they do not fplinter. Then having warmed the glafs, cement a

wooden handle to it, and in a common deep tool for eye-glaffes, making

ufe of white clear fand and water, grind the circumference of the glafs

exadly true to the innermoit circle on each fide of it.

-To grind it to 755k
Then having made a great many fmall cavities with a punch up-

An equal thick- on one fide of a round copper plate, and having fixt the other fide of it

upon the middle of the round glafs, by cement made with two parts of

-rofin or hard pitch and one part of wax, place the fteel point of the fpring-

ing pole above defcribed, being 14. or is feet long, into that cavity of

_the copper plate, which lyes neareit to the thickeft part of the glafs.

Then work the glafs by the pole with fand and water upon a flat plate

caft iron, of a round figure, the plate having been planed with fand

and water by a ftone-cutter. Then having examined the thicknefs of the

glafs in feveral places by a hand vice, which is better than a pair of callip-

.pers, by repeating the fame operation it will foon be reduced to an equal

thicknefs in all its parts.
Towards the end of this operation it is convenient to make ufe of

!Lifted emery, becaufe the fand will fcratch too deep ; and then it will

alfo be neceffary to place the fteel point of the pole exaaly over the cen-

zer of the under furface of the glafs otherwiie that furface will take a
cylin.

§.

Ar:
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ccylindPiii.ical or fort of a convex figure inftead of a plane one, even though
it was exaaly plane before you began to grind it. The reafon of which ig
well worth obferving. And when convex glaffes are to be polifhed, it is
alfo abfolutely neceffary to place the point of preffure exadly over the
center of the under furface of the glafs.

Therefore to bring one of the little cavities in the copper plate The circular
cxadly over that center, we make ufe of a circular glafs formed from a glafscielcribecl,

broken looking-glafs, the quickfilver being rubbed off; having defcribed
upon it, with a diamond-pointed compafs, 8 or I° concentrick circles at
the diftance of about a quarter of an inch from each other, fo that the
larger circles may be fomewhat bigger than the circumference of the glafs
to lae polifhed. Lay this circular glafs upon the furface of the glafs to be
polifhed, and move it to and fro till you perceive the circumference of
the glafs to be polifhed is exadly parallel to the neareft circle upon the
circular glafs ; then having inverted both the glaffes, lay the circular
glafs upon a table, and having laid a fmall live coal upon the copper plate,
to make it moveable upon the cement, place one point of a pair of corn-
paffes in one of the little cavities, and move the copper till a circumfe-
rence defcribed with the other point coincides exadly with any one cir-
cle upon the circular glafs, and the bufinefs is done. With ftarch it is
convenient to pafte three flender fhreds of fine linen, direCted towards
the center of the circular glafs, that the other glafs may not flide too eafi-
ly upon it, and that they may not fcratch one another.

The cavities punched in the copper plate, and alfo the point of The objtet-
the pole, fhould be triangular, to hinder the rotation of the glafs; which eglafas imuft. be
is ftill more neceffary in perfeding the polifh of the glafs. And here it far. Tc"4-
0111It be obferved again whether the circumference of the glafs remains
exaCtly circular on both fides of it, which mull be tryed with a pair of
compaffes ; and if it be not, it mull be correaed again by grinding it
exactly circular in a common tool for making eye-glaffes; which will
contribute very much to its taking an exalt fpherical furface when it
comes to be ground in its proper tool. For if any part of the circumfe-
rence be protuberant; it will hinder the adjoining parts of the furface
from wearing fo much as they flaould do; and by confequence wili fpoil
the fpherical figure of the furface.

§. 4. Of grinding the glafes.

The glafs being planed and rounded as above, take away the Mr. 246,ffeux.

plate with feveral cavities, and with fome of the fame cement fix on a
fmaller round piece of brafs or rather fteel, truly flat and turned about
the bignefs of a farthing but thicker, having firft made in the center
diereof, with a triangular ileel punch, a hole about the bignefs of a

o goofe
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goofe quill, and about the depth of of an inch ; and at the very bot-
tom of this triangular hole, a little fmall round hole mull be punched
fomewhat deeper with a very fine fmall fteel punch. A fmall fteel point
of about an inch long mull be truly ft-taped and fitted to this triangular
hole, and at the very apex to the fmall round deeper impreffion. Never-
thelefs it mull not be fitted fo exactly to the fame but that it may have
fome liberty to move a little to and fro; the apex always continuin- tee.
touch and prefs upon the furface of the round hole below. Tilts, creel tri-

Fiz. )6r
angular point mull be fixed to the end of a pole, to the other end of
which another round iron point mull be fixed, of about five or fix in-
ches long, to play freely up and down in a round hole in a piece ofbrafs
let into a board fixed againft the ceiling for that purpofe, perpendictiar-
ly over the bench, and over the center of the tool, which mull be ftrong-
ly and truly fixed horizontally thereon.

Now here it is to be noted that Mr. Huygens prefcribes to fix
his brafs plate to the glafs by the means of cement, and takes no notice
of any other method whatever ; though a very fmall experience in thefe
affairs will convince any body that it is hardly poffible, in this or any
other cafe, to bring the cement to a fluidity fufficient to fix two plane
furfaces exadly parallel one to the other, without heating the glafs and
the brafs alfo to a great degree, and fo as to endanger the figure of the glafs
confiderably. To avoid this in fixing glaffes to brafs or wood or the like,
fome have -done it with plaifter of Paris: Mr. Scarlet does it by cement-
ing another intermediate glafs to the brafs (or wood) and then fixing the
glafs, to be ground, to the outward furface of the cemented glafs with
common glew. Without all this trouble I have done it only with com-
mon Icthyocolla or fifin glew, which will run very fluid, and will fix
the glafs and the brafs it (elf ftrongly together; and round the edges of the
brafs I ftick on foie common foft red wax, fuch as is ufed for the privy
real, to keep 'the wet from getting to the glew.

7.--oi= grinding glaffes truly plane, upon a plane tool, by this me-
tbffiet, Mr. Huygens prefcribes this pole to be about fifteen feet long; but-

, in grinding upon a concave plate, the pole had bell be made equal to the
radius of the fphere of the tool ; though I believe it would not be mate-
rial if made confiderably fhorter, according as the height of the room
will allow.

It is neceffary to have lying by one an ordinary piece of courfe glafs,
ground in the fame tool, called a bruifer ; whereby when any new eme-
ry is neceffary to be laid on the tool in grinding your glafs, the faid eme-

ry is to be conftantly firft run over and fmoothed, for LI- any little courfe
grains fhould remain and fcratch the glafs to be ground.

Having thefe things prepared together with fome pots of emery
of various fineneffes, take of your rougheft fort a fmallhalf nugil, wetting

thee
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th:AlaP.m er.and daubing it pretty equably on the tool ; then lay on your Fig. 5glafs and fix up your pole and continue to grind for a quarter of an hour,
not preffing upon the pole, but barely carrying the glafs round thereby ;then take the like quantity of fome finer emery and work another quarterof an hour therewith ; then take the like quantity of emery fill finer
and work for the fame time ; laft of all take a lefs quantity of fotne of
the very fineft you have, which will be fufficient for a glafs of five in-
ches diameter, and work therewith for an hour and half, taking away
by little and little fome of the emery with a wet fponge. Do not keep it
too wet nor too dry, but about the confiftence of pap ; for much depends
on this. If it is too dry, your emery will clog and flick and incorporate,
fo as for the moll part to cut little or not at all, unlefs here and there
where its body chances to be broke, and there it will fcratch and cut
your glafs irregularly ; and if it is too wet, and too much diluted, it will
from the irregular feparation of its parts cut in fome places more than
others jull as in the other cafe.

762. But Mr. Huygens tells us this method of ufing various forts of
frefh emery is not good, finding by experience that the furfaces of large
glaffes are often fcratched. And therefore he fays it is bell to take a large
quantity of the firfl or fecond fort of emery, and fo work with the fame
from the firfl to the WI; taking away by little and little every half hour, or
quarter of an hour, more and more of the emery with a wet fponge ; by
which means he could bring the glafs extreamly fmooth and fine, fo as
to fee pretty diflindly a candle or the fafh windows well defined through
it; which is a mark when it is ground enough to be ready to receive a
polifh. But if the glafs has not acquired this degree of tranfparency, it
is certain, fays Mr. Huygens, that too much emery remains ; and there-
fore it mull fill be diminifhed and the operation continued. He found
it bell to make ufe of common well water in this grinding; and he took
care to move the glafs in circles, taking in an inch beyond the center of
the tool and fomewhat beyond the outfide of the tool; and he found in aglafs of two hundred feet whofe diameter was 8 inches which heground in a tool of Is inches diameter, that the figure of the tool in
grinding would alter confiderably, unlefs he carried the glafs round an
inch beyond the center of the tool one way, and 3 inches A. beyond the
&ins of it another way; but if he carried it no more than a filaws breadth
beyond the fkirts of the tool, and accordingly farther beyond the center,the glafs would always grind falily, too much being taken off on the
outfides fo that he could never after bring the outfides of the glafs to atrue and fine polifh.

763. When you firft begin to grind and the emery begins to befmooth, the glafs will flick a little to the tool and run fliff; then frail
emery is to be added. When it afterwards comes to be polifhed it will, if

o 2 large
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large, require a confiderable ftrength to move it, but this inconvenience'
will happen lefs in grinding by the pole than in grinding by hand. For
the warmth of the hand makes the fubftance of the glafs fwell, and not
only increafes the fticking of the glafs, but in fame meafure may alfo
/pail the figure of it and alfo of the tool. When it is ground with the pole
it never flicks very ftronp.,Iy, unlefs when you take the glafs off from the
tool and keep it from it 'for fame time, and then apply it to the tool a-
gain; and this in large glaffes ; for by this means, fays Mr. Huygens, the
glafs gets from the air a greater warmth than it had on the tool ; and
being again applyed to the tool, its lower furface is fuddenly contradecl
by the coldnefs of the tool and fo fticks to it. Wherefore faith he you
mull, in that cafe, wait till the glafs and the toot come to be of one tem-
per. The like effed is obferveable in grinding large Er,laffes when there is:
a fire in the room. Perhaps the caufe of thefe effed's may be more truly
deduced from the attradive qualities of warm glafs. But whatever is the
caufe, we may from hence perceive the great nicety of grinding large
n4affes, and the neceffity there is of grinding them 'lowly, and with the
greateft caution in the molt minute circumftances.

764.. The method hitherto defcribed of grinding with emery, is what
is recommended by Mr. Huygens: Le Pere Cherubin prefcribes another
material, and it is the grit of a hard grind-lone well beaten into a fine
powder and lifted pretty fine. And here in England the fame thing was
nifed to be performed by Mr. Cox with common clean fine white fand, tak-
ing away by little and little the laid grit and fand as it ground finer an&
finer. Nay Mr. Cox was ufed to continue his grinding till the matter of
the fand came to be fo fine, and fo little of it to- remain in the tool, that he
could, and frequently did ufe to polifh off his gIaffes therein, without
the tile of any other material whatfoever ; and I my felf have been pre
cent, while Mr. Scarlet ground and polifhed, or dryed off, a glafs of 16.
feet in this manner. They call this way drying off on land, becaufe as;
the matter grows finer and finer, they wet it lefs and lefs, till for the hit
quarter of an hour (the whole work kiting near two hours) they only-
wet it by breathing upon it, and at the very laft not at all.

765. It feems this method is now quite difufed: perhaps the violent
labour requifite at the kit may be a reafon of it. A better reafon may be
the great improbability of grinding or polifhing true by this method, by
the uncertain and unequal force of the hand, and if this be the true rea-
fon of its difufe, I cannot well fee but that this method of grinding an&
paining out and out in the fame tool, and with the fame material, viz..
white land, might perhaps be again reftored, and greatly improved by add=
ing to the old way Mr. Huygens's method of grinding and polifhing with
a pale and fpring to prefs down the pole; or fame analonaus contrivance.
And. in relation to grinding by all o any of the method; abrIve defcribed

this
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this one general remark mull be made, that the artift mull allow time
and patience to bring his glafs by grinding to the fmoothell and fineft fur-
face, that he poffibly can, before he attempts to polifh. For this and this
only makes his glafs polifh truly fmaoth, well and eafily: and the fmooth-
er you bring it in grinding, the lefs labour you will have in polifhing ;

which confifts not only the greateft difficulty but the greateft danger too
of fpoiling all you have done before,

§. 5. Of giving glaffes the la' andAil? polilb.

6 6 . Having removed the little brafs plate from the glafs, take fay s 561.Ms.Mr.Huygens a very thick flate, or rather a block of blue or grey lone; let Mr. dynexx

it be half an inch thick, and let it be ground true and round at the lone-
cutters; its diameter being fomewhat fmaller than the diameter of your
glafs, leaving a hole, quite through, in the center, of about an inch diame-
ter. Then make fume cement two parts rofin or hard pitch and one part
wax; and taking a piece of thick kerfey cloth, truly and equally wrought,
cut this cloth round, and leave a like hole, one inch diameter, in the mid-
dle. Then warming the lone and alfo warming the glafs, and fpreading
thinly and equably upon them fame of this cement, lay on the cloth.
and thereupon lay on alfo the glafs, having left in the middle a fpace the'
breadth of a fhilling uncemented and blackt with a candle. Then provide
an hollow conical plate of iron or flee (limped. like an high crowned hat),
having the balls of the cone f inch diameter, and having round the bafis,.
a fiat border about 2-1- inches diameter, and having the depth or altitude
of the cone exadlv of2the thicknefs of the flare, cloth and cement, to which
the glafs is fixt. The vertex of this cone mullgo down through the flate and
cloth, fo that being cemented an the flat; the faid vertex may approach to
the glafs within a hair's breadth, and lye perpendicularly over the center of
the lower furface of the glafs: and this mull be adjulted by the circular
glafs defcribed above. Within the vertex of this hollow cone, the lower
point of the pole is to be applyed in polifhing ; but it may be firft proper
to be obferved, that perhaps fifh glew and a brafs plate, in lieu, and of the
dimenfions, of the abovefaid flate, may perhaps be better. Mr. Huygens
obferves alfo that the angle of the cone afoul& be 8o or 90 degrees, and
that the hollow vertex of it flaould be folid enough to receive a ft-nail im-
preffion from a round fteel punch, to put the point of the pole into, which
might otherwife have too m,ich liberty and flip from the vertex. The
defign of the black fpot in the middle of the glafs, is to difcover by the
light of a candle obliquely refleded from your glafs, after it has been po-
lifhecl fame time, whether it be perfeCtly clear, and free from the appear-
ance of any bluith colour like that of aihes-
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767. Before the work of polifhing is begun, it is proper to flretch an
even well wrought piece of linen over the tool, duffing thereupon fome
very fine tripoly. Then taking the glafs in your hand, run it round 40
or so times thereupon ; and this will chiefly take off the roughnefs of the

ais about the border of it, which otherwife might too much wear a-
way the lower parts of the tool, in which the Oafs is chiefly to obtain
its hit polifh. If I underhand Mr. Huygens right, this cloth is then to be
removed, and the glafs to be begun to be polifhed upon the very naked
tool it felf. But firfl there is to be prepared fome very fine tripoly, and
alfo fome blue vitriol, otherwife called cyprion, engin and hungarian
vitriol finely powdered : mix four parts of tripoly with one of vitriol: 6
or 8 grains of this mixture (which is about the quantity of two large peas)
is fufficient for a glafs 5 inches broad. This compound powder mull
be wetted with about 8 or to drops of clear vinegar in the middle of the
tool; and it mull be mixed and foftened throughly with a very fine fmall
mullet. Then with a courfe painting brufh take great care to fpread it
thinly and equably upon the tool, or at leaft upon a much larger fpace in
the middle of it, than the glafs fhall run over in the polifhing. This coat
mull be laid on very thin (but not too thin neither) otherwife it will wafte
away too much in the polifhing, and the tool will be apt to be furrowed
thereby, and to have its figure impaired ; infomuch that fometimes a
new daubing thereof mull be laid on, which it is not eafy to do fo equa-
bly as at firit. This daubing mull be perfedly dryecl by holding over it
a hot clean frying pan, or a thin pan of iron, with lighted charcoal
therein for that purpofe ; then leave all till the tool is perfectly cold.
Then having fome other very fine tripoly very well waffled and ground
with a mullet, and afterwards dryed and finely powdered, take fome of
the fame and ftrow it thinly and equably on the tool fo prepared ; then
take your courfe glafs which lay by you, and fmooth all the faid tripo-
ly, very equably and finely: then take your glafs to be polifhed and wipe
it thoroughly clean from all cement, greafe or other filth which may
flick to it, with a clean cloth dipped in water, a little tinged with tripoly
and vitriol; then taking your glafs in your hand apply it on the tool, and
move it gently twice or thrice, in a flraight line backwards and forwards;
then take it off and obferve whether the marks of the tripoly, flicking to
the glafs, feem to be equably fpread over the whole furface thereof; if not,
it is a fign that either the tool or the glafs is too warm ; then you mull
wait a little and try again till you find the glafs takes the tripoly every
where alike. Then you may begin boldly to polifh, and there will be no
great danger of fpoiling the figure of the glafs ; which in the other cafe
would infallibly happen. If the tool be warmer than the glafs, it will
touch the glafs harder in the middle than towards its circumference; be-
caufe the upper furface of the tool being fwelled by heat will become

too
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too fiat. It.6n the contrary if the glafs be warmer than the tool, it will-
bear harder towards its circumference than at the center ; becaufe the
inferior furface of the glafs is contraCted by the coldnefs of the plate,.
more 8than rt .h efffuu)p,gnee ri so rf.a

lays that if the work of polifhing were to be per-
formed by firength of hand only, it would be a work of very great la-
bour, and even could not be performed in glaffes of 5 or 6 feet focal di-
fiance : and he feems to think it abfolutely neceffary that an extraordinary
great force or preffure fhould be applyed upon the glafs. For this purpofe
he has therefore contrived and defcribed two methods for fufficiently in-

had to the book it fell and hiS fig2rg§
ereafing the preffure ; for the explanationitomf awylifiuchffi,oere_bcourzrfez3mcalyiftt.nbaer

they chiefly confifl in applying the force of a ftrong fpring to prefs down.
the center of the glafs upon the polifher.

This operation of polifhing, as it is one of the moil difficult and.
nice points of the whole, hath been very varioufly attempted and defcrib-
ed by various Authors. Sir Ipac Newton, Pere Cherubin, Mr. Huygens
and the common glafs grinders, have taken different methods in this mat-
ter. Sir 11ac is the only perfon who feems not to infift on the neceffity
of a very violent and "hong preffure. In the englifh 8° edition of his Op-
ticks page 95. he hath thefe words "An objet-glafs of a fourteen foot
telefcope, made by an artificer at London, I once mended confiderably,
by grinding it on pitch with putty, and leaning very eafily on it in the
grinding, left the putty fhould fcratch it. Whether this may not do well
enough for polifhing thefe refleaing glaffes, I have not yet tried. But he
that fhall try either this or any other way of polifhing which he may
think better, may do well to make his glaffes ready for polifhing by grind-
ing them without that violence, wherewith our London workmen prefs
their glaffes in grinding. For by fuch violent preffure, glaffes are apt to
bend a little in the grinding, and fuch bending will certainly fpoil their
figure.

As to his own method of polifhing glafs, I do not know that he
any where exprefly defcribes it, but his method of polifhing refleCting
metals he doth, and it was thus in his own words p. 92. "The polifh I
ufed was in this manner. I had two round copper plates each fix inches
in diameter, the one convex the other concave, ground very true to one
another. On the convex I ground the objet-metal or concave which was
ftoorbae ppooilich.

Then
tilllI ithad taken the figure of the convex and was ready

pitched over the convex very thinly, by droppingmelted pitch upon it, and warming it to keep the pitch foft, whilft I
ground it with the concave copper wetted to make it fpread evenly all
over the convex. Thus by working it well, I made it as thin as a groat,and after thvonyex was cold I ground it again, to give it as true a figure

as
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as I could. Then I took putty which I had made very fine by wafhing it
-from all its groffer particles, and laying a little of this upon the pitch, I
ground it upon the pitch with the concave copper till it had done making
a noife ; and then upon the pitch I ground the objt,d-metal with a brifk
motion for about two or three minutes of time, leaning hard upon it.
Then I put freth putty upon the pitch and ground it again till it had done
making a noife, and afterwards ground the objed-metal upon it as be-
fore. And this work I repeated till the metal was polifhed, grinding it
the laft time with all my flrength for a good while together, and fre-
quently breathing upon the pitch to keep it moill, without laying on any
more frefh putty. The objed-metal was two inches broad and about one
-thiid part of an inch thick, to keep it from bending. I had two of thefe
metals, and when I had polifhed them both I tried which was belt, and
ground the other again to fee if I could make it better than that which I
kept. And thus by many trials I learned the way of polifhing, till I made
thofe two refleding perfpedives I fpake of above. For this art of polifh-
ing will be better learned by repeated pradice than by my defcription.
Before I ground the object-metal on the pitch, I always ground the put-
ty on it with the concave copper till it had done making a noife, becaufe
if the particles of the putty were not by this means made to flick fail in
the pitch, they would by rolling up and down grate and fret the objed-
metal and fill it full of little holes. It feems not improbable but that glafs
may alfo be polifhed with proper care by the fame method.

771. The method of polifhing defcribed by Pere Cherubin feems to be
chiefly thus: he polifhes with tripoly or putty or firft with tripoly and
afterwards with putty. But what he feems molt to approve of is putty a-
lone. He polifhes in the fame tool he grinds in, and he very verbofely de-
fcribes various ways of doing it. He prefcribes to ftretch very tight a very
fine thin leather or fine englifh full:Ian, or fine holland, or any fine linen
or fine filk taffety or fatin, all of an equable thicknefs as near as may be,
upon the tool ; then he daubs thinly on this furface thus lb-etched a ftreak
af putty, fufficiently wetted to the confillence of thick fyrrup, about as
broad as the glafs or a little more, palling through the center of the tool
eliredly from him ; then frnoothing the putty by running his bruifer and
preffing it backwards and forwards to him and from him, he at length
Jays on the glafs cemented to its handle; and giving it always the fame mo-
tion, iirongly preffing to him and from him along the itreak of putty,
and by fuch preffure forcing the furface of the filk, already fomewhat
itretched, clofe to the furface of the tool, to which the figure of the glafs
was exactly adapted, he fays that he could by that means obtain an excel-
lent fine polifh on any of the abovementioned fubilances. Before every
,ftroke he turned the glafs a little on its axis, and its handle was on this
Occafion confiderably heavier than ufual in grinding, which he commends

as
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as very ufeful in this bufinefs; and if new putty was wanting he made no
difficulty of laying it on, as often as neceffary, always carefully finoothing
it thereon with the bruifer before the glafs was applyed.

This method Lam of opinion might be improved by moving the
Zlafs not by hand but by the pole and fpring, fomewhat after the method
of Mr. Huygens, efpecially if the pole were contrived not to move loofe
in a round brafs hole above, but on a ftrong point preffed down by
fame fpring ; the length of the pole being equal to the radius of the tool,
and the point where the fpring preffes the upper end of the pole, being
truly perpendicular over the center of the tool, and exadly in the cen-
ter of its fphere.

Another method which the fame author prefcribes for polifhing
in the tool is thus ; he takes a fheet of very fine paper and examining it
very carefully by looking upon it and through it, he takes off with a fine
penknife all the little lumps, hard parts, roughneffes and inequalities that
he can find; then he foaks it in clean water, then he takes it and dries it
between two clean linen cloths, though not fo much as to make it quite
dry, but to leave it dampifh ; then with fome very thin ftareh or pafte he
daubs equably all over the furface of his tool as thin as poffible, but fome
every where; then he lays on his paper very gently and flowly, letting it
touch and flick firit at one fide, and by degrees more and more towards the
middle, and by degrees to cover the whole ; and he does this flowly to
let all the air get out ; then with the palm of his hand he preffes the cen-
ter and every where round about it towards the circumference to make
the paper flick every where; and this he does 3 or 4 times while it is dry-
ing to get out all the air; he lets it dry of its felf, then he revifes it again
with his knife as before ; then he hath a very coarfe bruifer of glafs whofe
circumference is fharply ground round and at right angles to its furfacee
which he had coarfely ground before in the fame tool ; with this and a
very heavy handle he fmooths and polifhes and rubs off all the remaining
inequalities of the paper, and when this is done he lays on a ltreak of
tripoly and polifhes as in his other method.

At CC is reprefented a fquare beam of wood a little longer than Mr. Huygens's
the diameter of the tool, and about i k inch thick ; the two extremities dhefcripthion of
of it at C and C are bent downwards, and then are again direded parallel for poitihing
to the whole length, and ferve for handles for the workman to lay hold Fig. 563.
upon. In the middle of this beam there is fixt an iron fpike, fo long that
when the lower furfaces of the handles C, C are placed upon a plane, the
point of the fpike fhall juft touch the plane. This point preffes upon the
apex of the hollow cone, which defcends through the hole in the hate,
which by the interpofition of a cloth was cemented to the glafs B lying
upon the tool A. To increafe this preffure a fort of a bow D E D is fhap-
ed out of a deal board, half an inch thick and 5 feet long, being 7 inches

Pp ' broad
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broad in the middle, and tapered narrower towards its extremities, fo as
to end almoft in a ('harp point. The middle of the bow is fixt to the floor
by an iron ftaple at E driven crofs it; and is bent into an arch by a rope
F IF; to which two other ropes are tied at /and I; the interval // be-
ing equal to the length of the beam CC. One of thefe ropes IC CG goes
over the back of the beam CC,. palling through a hole in each handle at
C and C, and then is lapped round a cylindrical pegg at G, that paffes
through two wooden chaps, to the bottom of which the other rope is tied
that comes from the other I. So that by turning the pegg G, to lap the rope a-
bout it, the bow D D may be bent as much as you pleafe. The tool A is pla-
ced upon a ftrong fquare board fixt to the table 0 on one fide, and fup-
ported on the other fide by the poll P. Then the workman fits down,
and taking hold of the handles CC, he draws the glafs to him and from
him over the tool A, with a moderate motion. And after every 20 or
24. ftrokes he turns the glafs a little about its axis. This way of polifhing
took up two or three hours, and was very laborious as well as tedious, be-
caufe the glafs being fo much preffed downwards was moved very flowly.

Tig. 54, 775. Inftead of the bow DD, afterwards I invented another fpring, by
floping the flat ends of a couple of deal boards cz., ay and by nailing the
flat flopes together very firmly that the boards might make an acute an-
gle ,ectay. One of thefe boards fo joined was laid upon the floor under the
polifhing table, the ends being under the middle of the tool A. So.
that they lay quite out of the way of the workman, who before was a lit
tie incommoded by the ends of the bow D D. The boards at the end a
were 8 or to inches broad, and from thence went tapering almoft to a
point at /2 and y. The board ay lying upon the floor, the end )2, of the
upper board, was pulled downwards by a rope r3e that paffed under a
pully g, fixt to the floor, and then was lapped round a firong pegg that
turned fluff in a hole in the floor. Under the end y the middle of a ftronge
flick a'7J was fixt at right angles to the board ay, and cords were tied to
each end of this flick at c)', c", which went over the polifhing beam C, C
as in the former machine. This flick was lifted up but very little from
the floor at the time of polifhing ; and by confequence the ropes (IC, (YG

were long enough to give liberty of motion to the polifhing beam CC.
Two iron pins 0, 0 pairing through the ends of the boards at cz, were
ilerewed into the floor, but the heads of the pins flood up above the
boards, to give them liberty to rife up when the rope j3 was ftretched.

. 563. 776. To fecilitate the labour of moving the glafs backwards and for-
wards in the tool, I made this addition to the former machine. At Mis
reprefented a ftrong hand made of wood or iron, having a fquare cavity
cut through the bottom of it, for the polifhing beam CC to pafs through,
not tight but with fome liberty. To one fide of this hand Ma long board
41,/, is annexed, Come way or other, by means of an iron bolt. The

breadth
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treadth of the lower furfaee of this board LL is equal to the breadth of
the hand M .being 2 inches and a half, its thickneis is half an inch, and
its length is equal to three femidiameters of the tool. The board LL
be drawn length ways backward and forward over a block H fixt firmly
to a table 0; the thicknefs of the block being fuch that the board LL
may lye an inch higher than the furface of the tool A. The wooden
books at n and the pins at keep the motion of the board in the fame
direaion by hindering it from flipping either fideways or upwards. Over
this board, at right angles to it, and over the middle of the block H there
lyes a wooden roller, having a ftrong iron axis which films in the holes
of two iron plates fixt to the ends of the block. The thicknefs of
the roller is about an. inch and a half. Through two holes bored
through this roller and made wider at one end of them, two flrong cords
are made to pals with knots at one end of them, to be drawn into the wi-
der parts of the holes, that they may neither flip through nor ('land out
from the roller. 'Then each cord is lapped round the cylinder feveral
times ; and one end of each is pegged firmly into the board L L at the
end towards M, and the other ends of them are lapped round a pegg at
N; which being turned round will flretch the cords as much as you
pleafe. At one end of the axis of this roller there is a handle which be-
ang turned round, backwards and forwards alternately, the board LL
with the glafs annexed to it is moved to and fro, fo far, that about a third
'part of its diameter (hoots both ways over the margin of the tool. The
[pike in the middle of the beam CC preffes the glafs a little obliquely,
becaufe the hand M holds the beam CC not tight but fomewhat loofely,
to the end that the glafs may pals over the tool without trembling. Ne-
verthelefs this inclination of the fpike muff be but very fmall ; and may
eafily be increafed or diminiflied feveral ways. Two pins or flops mull
be fixt to the under furface of the board L L, to determine the length of
the ftroke. The tool A, or rather the flone to which it is cemented, is
fqueezed fall between the block Hand a ftrong flop on the oppofite fide
of the lone, by the interpofition of a wedge. The workman fits upon a
-round fool, and when one hand is tired with turning the roller, he applies
the other; and therefore is not tired fo loon as with the other machine,
which required both hands, and alfo a reciprocating motion of his whole
'body. Sometime after, I caufed a longer handle Zx to be made that turned
at both ends, for the convenience of ufing both hands at once.

777. After every 20 or 24 firokes it is neceffary to give the glafs
1-mall turn about its axis; which is eafily done by laying hold of the flate,
Ifixt to it, with one hand, while the other hand goes on with the polifhing
motion. The tool mull alfo be moved a little after every 25 or so firokes,
by drawing it half a ftraws breadth towards that part of it which the glafs

as left ; and by drawing it back again after as many more flrokes, At
v. -P p 2 the
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the beginning of the work the tripoly will be gathered into little lumps
in fome places of the tool, but will be difperfed again in a little time; and
then the area of the tool will become perfealy fmooth.

If the tripoly does not appear to flick equally to the glafs in all
parts, and to be diffufed over it in ander ftraight flreaks, the frying-pan,
with coals in it, mull be held over the tool again; till you perceive the
the area or coat of tripoly is not quite fo cold as the other parts of the tool.
Then let tripoly be rubbed upon the tool again, and let the glafs be preffed
over it with your hand, to try whether it flicks equally to the glafs
every place. When it does you may proceed in the work of polifhing.
But after I began to make ufe of vitriol inftead of verdigreafe, all that I
have faid about warming the tool may be omitted. Becaufe thefe coats
always touch the glafs as they fhould do, and flick better than before.
Alfo let the tool be rubbed with tripoly over the coat without warming
the tool, that the coat may be preferved more entire and that the glafs
may touch it better ; which mull always be repeated after zoo or 400
ftrokes in polifhing. The glafs fhould alfo be taken from the tool after
200 firokes, by withdrawing the bolt L which conneas the hand M to
the board LL; and by removing the beam CC. Then rub your finger
upon the glafs, or a clean rag or a bit of leather, to examine how much,
it is polifhed.

To fave the trouble of counting the ftrokes, there is a wooden
wheel X, 7 or 8 inches broad, placed flat againft a board, fixt to the
fide of a wall. It turns eafily about an axis, and has zzi. teeth, like thofe
of a faw, which are puttied round by a bendecl wire TX, in this man-
ner. The wire turns about a center r, and while one end of it is pulled
by the firing TV, tyed to the end of the board LL, the oppofite end rx
pufhes back a long fpring RS fixt to the board at R; which by preffing
upon the wire at S caufes the part rx to bend a little, and fo the point
X, in returning to the wheel (the firing being relaxed) falls a little lower,
into the next tooth, and pufhes it forward into the pofition reprefented
in the figure. There is a fpringing catch at A which flays the wheel, af-
ter every ftroke at X. Laffly there is a pin fixt in the circumference of
the wheel at Z, which by preffing the tail of a hammer and letting it go
again, caufes a bell to found after every revolution of the wheel, and gives
notice that the glafs muft be turned a little about its center. It is eafy to
underftand that another piece of wheel work, having three or four in-
dexes, whofe revolutions are in decimal progreffion, may be fixt to
the block H and impelled by the ftrokes of the board LL; by which
means, without any trouble of counting, one may be informed how many
Itrokes go to poliffi a glafs.

780 A glafs 5 or 6 inches broad requires about 3000 ftrokes upon each
furface, to bring it to perfedion. And you mull carefully examine, the
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middle the glafs oppofite to the blacking, whether any place appears

c

darkifh or of an afh-colour ; or whether any fmall fpots appear by an ob-
lique refleCtion of the light of a candle or of a fmall beam of light let into
a dark room. For the other parts of the glafs will appear perfealy fine
much fooner than the middle.

78 i. After the glafs has been fufficiently polifhed, let the flone, the
cloth and the cement be warmed over a pan of charcoal, till the cement
grows fo foft that the glafs may be feparated from it by a fide motion.
Then whatever cement remains upon the glafs muft be wiped off with a
hot cloth dipt in oil or tallow, and 'aft of all with cleaner cloths. Then
if it does not appear perfe6tly polifhed (for we are often deceived in this
point) the work mull be repeated again, by glewing the glafs to the flate
as before ; then it muft be wiped very clean and be made a little rough
as we faid before. We may alfo lay a new fund or coat upon the tool if
the old one be fpoiled ; provided no other glafs has been polifhed in the
tool in the mean time. The old fund may be wafhed off from the tool
with a little vinegar. Laftly take care always to choofe the thickeft and
the'cleareft pieces of glafs, to avoid a great many difficulties that arifa
from the unequal preffure in polithing.

CHAPTER IL
The method of calling, grinding and polifhing metals for re-

ileHing telefeopes, begun by the Honourable Samuel Moly-
neux Ehuire, and continued by John Hadley Ehuire,
Vice-Prefident of the Royal Society.

IT is chiefly to the invention of telefcopes that we owe all the late T-T;41- i 1m.....__ p
difcoveries and moil of the prefent accuracy in Aftronomy. An inven- face'

tion which certainly, in its firft original, was put in prktice by an Englifh-
man Frier Bacon ; although its firft application to aftronomical purpofes
may be juftly attributed to Galileo. The greateft improvement, which
this invention has ever received, is indifputably and tingly owing to Sir
ifaac Newton: to whofe extraordinary fagacity, and very judicious expe-
riments, the world firit owes the difcovery of the different refrangibility
of the rays of light, and the infuperable difficulties arifing from thence in
perfeaing any refraaing telefcope. This led him to the praaice of mak-
ing telefcopes by refleaion ; which having attempted with his own hands,
he perfeaed fome of fix inches length about the year 1670. Whofoever
therefore would throughly underftand the method of making thefe telef-
copes, will find it very proper in the firft place, to perufe and throughly
confider the account which the celebrated author of this invention hath
hirnfelfgivek, of it in his writings; which are to be met with in the Phi-

lofophical
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lofophical Tranfaaions, N'. So, 8 r, 82, 83, 88, 96, 97; and in his Trea-
dle of Light and. Colours, beginning at the 89th page of the englifh edi-
tion in 8. It will be neceffary here to note an error of the printer in this
89th page; where it is faid "that the apertures of the objed-glaffes, and
the charges or magnifying powers, ought to be as the cubes of the Aware
TOOts of the lengths of the telefcopes ; the word huare is falfe printed ; it
fhould be as the cubes of the fquare-fquare roots of the lengths.

732. As great an improvement as this was to telefcopes, I do not find that
it was ever effeaually profecuted from that time till about the year 1719
or 20; when a very ingenious gentleman Mr. Hadley of .-Epx, attempted
it, and fucceeded very well in making two inftruments of this kind, of a-
bout 5 foot 3 inches long ; one of which he has been pleafed to give to
the Royal Society. A very particular and curious defcription of this in-
itrument, and of the apparatus for managing thereof, hath been given
by Mr. Hadley, with a figure of it alfo, in the Philofophical Tranfadions
for the months of March and April 1723 N°. 376. It will be neceffary for
any perfon that would attempt to make this inftrument, to confider that
account given by Mr. Hadley for although he gives therein no account
of the manner of cafting, ,grinding and polifhing the fpecula, yet as to
the proportion and compofition of the different parts of the inftrument,
and of the apparatus for moving it, the reader will there find feveral ufe-
ful inftruaions. What is contained in the following papers is alfo chiefly
owing to the communicative genius of that gentleman : and had he ever
given himfelf the trouble to reduce to writing what he knows and hath
pradifed in the abovementioned particulars, as to the conftruaion of this
inftrument, the following account had been altogether unneceffary. Up-
:on his encouragement and inftruaions, the Reverend Mr. :fames Bradley
-Profeffor of Aftronomy in Oxford, attempted the fame about three
years ago ; and having fucceeded pretty well, would probably have per-
feaed one of them, had he not been obliged fuddenly to remove from the
place where he then dwelt, and been fince diverted from it by other avo-
cations. Soon after this Mr. Bradley and I began our endeavours at Kew
to perform the fame, and our firft attempt was to make them about 26
inches long. Notwithitanding Mr. Bradley's former tryals and Mr. Had/ey's
frequent inftruaions, we were a long while before we could tolerably
fucceed. The firft good one that we finifhed was in May 1724, of the a-
forefaid length of 26 inches. I have fince made a pretty good one of about
7 inches, and we are now about one of 8 foot.

783. The main drift of all our tryals hath been if pofiible to reduce
the method of making thefe inftruments to fome degree of certainty and
cafe ; to the intent that the difficulty in making them, and the danger in
:mifcarrying, might no longer difcourage any workman from attempting
the fame for publick fale; which no body but Mr. Haukfbee in Crane

Court
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Court hath ever ventured upon. He has made a good one of about 3 foot,
and is now about one of 6 foot and another of 12 foot, and deferves very well
to be encouraged, being the firft perfon who hath attempted it without
the affiftance of a fortune, which could well bear the difappointment.
About the beginning of the laft winter being pretty well fatisfied as to
molt of the circumftances in this performance, and being defirous that
thefe inftruments might become cheap and of publick fale, we acquaint-
ed Mr. Scarlet near St. Anne's Church, and Mr. Hearne a Mathematical
Inftrument-maker in Dogwel Court, White Friers, with the whole procefs
of the operation as we had praaifed the fame; and they have fince fuc-
ceeded in making thefe inftruments. However as they are not yet become
fo common, fo cheap and fo univerfally made and ufed, as one would
with an inftrument of this nature to be, we have been encouraged to give
this following account, for the general information of all perfons who
would make the fame for their own ufe or for fale.

Having in the firft place confidered of what length one would pro- To make the
pofe the inftrument to be, and confequently what diameter it will be ne- gag"'
ceffary to give to the large fpeculum, for which there are ample inftruc-
tions by Sir Ifaac Newton's table in the Philofophical Tranfadions afore-
faid*, allowing about an inch more than the aperture in the table for
the falfe figure of the edges, which very often happens ; I fay having de-
termined thefe things, take a long pole of fir deal or any wood, of a
little more than double the length of the inftrument intended, and ftrike
through each end of it two fmall fteel points, and by one of them hang up
the fame againft a wall perpendicularly ; then take two pieces of thin plate
brafs well hammered, a little thicker than a fix-pence ; thefe may be a-
bout an inch and a half broad, and let their length be in refpea of the dia-
meter of the fpeculum as 3 to 2; viz, if the fpeculum be 8 inches dia-
meter, thefe may be about 12. Fix each of thefe ftrongly with rivets be-
tween two thin bits of wainfcot, fo that a little more than a quarter of
an inch in the breadth, may fland out from between the boards. Then fix
up thefe pieces horizontally againft the wall under your pole, and there-
with, as with a beam compafs, ftrike an arch upon each of them ; then
file each of them with a fmooth file to the arch ftruck, fo as one may be
a convex and the other a concave arch of the fame circle. Thefe braffes
are the gages to keep the fpeculum, and the tools on which it is ground,
always to the fame fphere. And that they may be therefore perfectly true
to each other, it is neceffary to grind them with fine emery one againft
the other, laying them on a flat table for that purpofe, and fixing one of
them to the table.

When the gages are perfectly true, let a piece of wood be turned a- Pout 2 tenths of an inch broader than the intended fpeculum, and fome_ the fDecia4,

See another tiVe Am 364. and alfo Art 362.
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what thicker, which it is bell to call in no cafe lefs than 2 tenths of an
inch thick, and for fpecula of 6, 8, or lo inches broad, this fhould be at
leall three or 4 tenths thick when finifhed a . This board being turned, take
fome comm.= pewter and mix with it about 27 of regulus of antimony,
and with that wooden pattern call one of this pewter, which will be
confiderably harder than common pewter. Let this pewter pattern be
truly turned in a lathe, and examined by means of the gages aforefaid,
as a pattern for calling the fpecula themfelves ; and take care when it is
turned that it be at leaft TIT, of an inch thicker, and about of an inch
broader than the fpeculum intended to be call therefrom.

The manner of making the moulds for calling is now to be ex-
plained, and will ferve for a direetion as well for calling this pewter pat-
tern, as afterwards for calling thereby the fpeculum it felf. The flafks
had bell be of iron and mull be at leaft 2 inches wider every way than the
fpeculum intended. In each flafk there fhould be the thicknefs at leall,
of one inch of land. The calling fand which the common founders ufe from.
Highgate, will do as well as any; and any fand will do which is naturally
mixt with a fmall proportion of clay, to make it flick. The fand fliould
be as little wet as may be, and well beaten but not too hard. The ingates
fhould be cut fo as to let the metal flow in, in four or five flreams over
the whole upper part of the mould; otherwife whatever pores happen in
the metal, will not be fo equally difperfed as they fhould be over the whole
face of the metal; thefe pores generally falling near the ingate .ftreams.
Let the flafles dry in the fun for fome hours or near a very gentle fire,
otherwife they will warp and give the fpeculum, when call, a wrong fi-
gure. For befides faving the trouble in grinding, it is bell on many ac-
counts to have the fpeculum call of a true figure ; and it is for this rea-
fon, that it is bell to call it from a hard pewter pattern, and not from a
wooden one as founders ufually

The next point that is to be confidered is the compofition or in-
gredients of the metal it felf for the fpecula. As to this it may be faid in
general, that any hard white metal that will take a polifh will do more
or lefs well. We have made trials of above Igo different mixtures and
found none of them entirely free from all faults. Three parts of copper
and one part and a quarter of tin will make a very hard white metal, but
it is very liable to be more porous than it fhould be, efpecially if the me-
tal be too much heated in melting. Six parts of good fhruff brafs b and
one part of tin, will make a whiter and harder metal ; but the fume of

a The metal of my refle6ting telefcope, made by that excellent workman Mr. Hearne in Dognvel-
Court, White Friers by Fleet-Street, is 6 inches broad and between 6 and 7 tenths thick ; befides a
brafs plate foldered to its back an inch and half broad, with 4. holes in it w fix a fhort handle to it
mentioned in art. 790; having alfo a focket in the middle to fkrew in another handle when finifhecL
Jo focal diftance is five foot.

.b Elate-brat-5, caft and milled ; the belt comes from Hamburg&
the
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the calamy (tone in brafs, leaves very often flreaks of fcabrous parts in
the furface of the metal ; which if many utterly fpoil it. Take two parts
of the former mixt metal of copper and tin, and one part of the latter
brafs and tin, this alfo will make a good metal ; let the copper and the
brafs be firft melted together, and keep them in fufion for half an hour or
more; then clear the pot and put in the proper quantity of tin for both
which will inflantly melt ; ftir it well about and pour it off immediately.
This mixture may be melted over and over again in cafe of neceffity, pro-
vided always care be taken that the fire is not fuffered to be too violent.
A common bellows furnace has been found moll convenient for govern-
ing the fire, and fome metals have fucc-eetled which have been call by a
common brafs-founder in their ordinary way of calling ; the compofi-
tion having been firil made and melted together for the fpeculum and de-
livered to them only for calling. There hath been tried alfo another
mixture and another manner of calling, which fucceeded better than any
of the abovementioned : it was copper, filver, regulus of antimony, tin
and arfenick ; and the metal was call in very hot moulds of brafs ; but
as this method is very expenfive and will never become common, it need
be no further infifted upon in this place.

The metal being duly call, grind the furface of it quite bright Of rough
retaiupon a common grindflone ; keeping it by means of your convex gage gmincling the

as near to your intended figure as may be. When all the outward furface
and all the fand holes and falfe parts and inequalities are ground off, then
provide a good thick lone; a common fmall grinding hone will do very
well. Let its diameter be to the diameter of the fpeculum as 6 to 5; with
another courfe lone and fharp fand or courfe emery, rub this lone till it
fits the concave gage; and then with water and courfe emery at firft and
afterwards with finer rub your fpeculum upon this hone until it forms it
fell into a true portion of a fphere fitting your convex gage, A different
manner of moving the metal upon the lone, will incline it to form it felf
fomewhat of a fmaller or larger fphere. If it be ftruck round and round,
after the manner of glafs-grinders, the lone will wear off at the outfides,
and the metal will form it felf into a portion of a lefs fphere. If it be
flruck crofs and crofs the middle, it will flat the lone and become fome-
what of a larger fphere. There ihould be ufed but very little emery at a
time, and often changed; otherwife the metal, will always be of a fmal-
ler fphere than the lone and will hardly take a true figure, efpecially at
the outfide. For the better grinding the metal it is neceffary that this lone
fhould be placed firm on a ftrong round board fixed firmly on a poll to
the floor, as is ufual with glafs-grinders, and the fame table or pillar will
ferve for the further grinding and polifhing the fpeculum.

789 When the metal is call and rough figured (which fhould be done mi.. Haelley's
with taking off as little of the furface of the metal as is poffible, becaufe continuation

Qq that of this charter.
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that cruil feems to be generally harder and more fol id than the inner parts,)
the fides and back of it thould be fmoothed and finithed ; leaft the doing
that afterwards fhould make the metal call and fpoil the figure of the
forefide.

Provide a con- 790. A round brafs plate mull be call of fufficient breadth and thick-
cave brafs tool. nefs ; (for a fpeculum 6 inches diameter I ufed a plate 8 or 9 inches broad,

and ÷ an inch thick.) Let one fide be turned to the concavity you defign
your fpeculum fhould have; on the other fide let it have fuch a handle
fattened as may make it eafily manageable. This handle thould be as Ilion
as conveniently it can, and fixt to the plate's back rather by fome other man-
ner than either by fkrewing it into a hole in the metal, or by a broad
fhoulder fkrewed againft the back of it, for fear of bending the plate.

And a convex 791. Have ready a round marble about or 71-;-, part broader than the
marble tool brafs plate, and an inch or inch and thick: let this be cut by a itone-
coNered with cutter to the fame convexity on one fide as the concavity of the plate; and
whetflones.

then grind it with the plate and emery till all the marks of the chiffel are
out. This marble is to be covered with pieces of the fineft blue hone or
whetflone, choofing thofe that are nearett of a breadth and thicknefs,
but chiefly thofe that when wetted appear molt even and uniform in their
colour and grain. They are to be cut into fquare bits, and thefe, having
each one fide ground concave on the convex marble with emery or fine
fand, are to be fixt clofe down on it with fome tough and itrong cement
in the manner of a pavement, leaving a fpace of a fmall itraws breadth
between each; their grain being likewife placed in an alternate direaion

Fig. 565. as reprefented in the figure. I choofe rather to difperfe the fquares that
come out of the fame whetflone to a diftance from one another, than to
place them together. They mull then be reduced to one common convex
furface to fit the brafs plate ; and if the cement happen to rife any where
between them, fo as to come up even with their furface, it mull be dug
out ; and fo from time to time as often as the hones wear down to it.
Upon thefe fquare pieces of whetflone the lall figure is to be given to the
fpeculum.

And a convex 792. Betide thefe there will be wanted for the laft polith either a very
glafs tool, or a thick round glafs plate, (its diameter being about the middle fize betweenmarble one.

that of the brafs tool and that of the fpeculum it felf,) or if that cannot
be procured of near an inch in thicknefs, I imagine a piece of true
black marble of the eveneft grain and ft-eat from white veins or threads
may do in its flead. This glafs or marble mull be figured on one fide to
the brafs tool likewife, and is to ferve for the finning the polifh of the
fpeculum, when covered with farcenet as thall be direaed.

AI:1 a concave 793. A fmaller brafs or metal plate, of the fame concavity with the
brdfer. larger will be ufeful, as well to help to reduce the figure of the hones

when-
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whenever it appears to be too convex, as to ferve for a bruifer to rub down
any gritty matter happening to be amongft your putty, before you put
the fpeculurn on the polifher, when you renew the powder. Any of the
fpeculums which prove bad in calling will ferve for this purpofe.

When all is thus far ready, let the marble with the blue hones Of grinding
be fixt in fuch manner, that it may be often waffled during your work, tote r: fws itiocot

by throwing on it about 4. of a pint of water at a time, without inconve- ftones.
nience. Then place the brafs tool on the hone pavement, and rub it
backwards and forwards with almolt a direa motion ; yet carrying it by
turns a little to the right and left, fo as to go a little over the edges of the
pavement every way, regularly turning the tool on its own axis, and al-
io changing the direaion of the ftroke on the hones. This continue, keep-
ing them always very wet, till you have got out-all the rings remaining in
the plate from the turning, and the blacknefs from grinding the marble
or glafs in it ; and towards the latter end often wattling away the mud
which comes from the whetftones.

When this is done lay the brafs tool down, and in it grind again Of grinding_
with fine emery the glafs or marble defigned for the WI polither, giving othne

flosrta°fs°1

it as true a figure as you can; in order to which you may obferve the di- one.
reaions of Mr. Huygens in his Comm. de form. & poi. vitrle. But give it 'E Art.758. &cc.

no farther polifh.
Choofe a piece of fine farcenet as free from rows and great threads Of covering_

as you can. Let it be 3 or 4 inches broader than the glafs or marble; and
turn down the edges of the farcenet round the fides of the glafs &c. and

,t,h2plaiftschtolla

farcenet, for a

ftrain it by lacing it on the backfide as tight and fmooth as you can, hay. Pohiber.
ing firft cleared it of all wrinkles and folds with a fmooth-iron , and
drawn out the knots and gouty threads. Then wet it all over as evenly as
you can with a pretty ttrong folution of common pitch in fpirit of wine;
and when the fpirit is dried out repeat the fame, and if any bubbles or
blifters appear under the farcenet, endeavour to let them out with the
point of a needle. This mull be repeated till the (ilk is not only ituck
every where firmly down to the glafs or marble, but is quite filled with
the pitch. A large painters pencil, made of fquirrels hair, is of ufe for the
ipreading this varnifh equally on the filk, efpecially when it begins to be
full. It mull then be fet by for fome days, for the fpirit to dry well out
of it, and the pitch to harden, before any thing more be done to it. If you
do not care to wait fo long, the pitch may be melted into the filk with-
out diffolving it in fpirits. In order to this, ftrain a fecond thin filk over
the firft, but you need not be curious in the choice of it, and having heat-
ed all together as hot as you think the tilk or glafs will fafely bear, pour
on it a little melted pitch (firft ftrained through a rag) fo much as you
judge futhcient to fill both filks ; it mutt be kept hot fome time till,the
pitch feems to have fpread it felf evenly all over. If you find you cannot

1c),_ci 2 get
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get it to fink all into the upper filk, but it ftands above it any where, it is
a fign. there was too much pitch layed on,. which fhould be taken away in
thole places while- it remains liquid,, with a hot rag preffed down on it
When all is cold again, ftrip off the outward filk and cut away the ufelefs
loofe edges of the inward; To take off the fuperfluous pitch where it lyes
too thick, and reduce the whole to a regular furface, it muff be rubbed in,
the brafs tool with a little foap and water, till they are coloured of a pretty
deep brown with the pitch: then wafh them away, and repeat the fame
with more foap and water till the weaving of the filk appears every where
as equally as you can make it. As this work takes up fome time, you may
expedite it by putting a few drops of fpirit of wine to the foap and wa-
ter, (which will help them todiffolve and wear away the pitch fomething
falter) till it comes towards a conclufion e and if there are any places
where the pitch lies very thick, you may fcrape it away with a fharp
knife.

Of preferving 797. This polifher muff be carefully kept from all duff and grit, but
and repairing
t4e polifher. particularly from emery and filings of hard metals.; and therefore fhould

not be ufed in the place where the others come; After they have ferved a
good while they are more apt to fleek the metals. than at firit; to pre-
vent which their furfaces may be taken off by rubbing them with foap
and water in the tool as before, and then flriking them once or twice over,
with the beforementioned folution of pitch with a pencil, proceeding as
before, only that you mull not now put any fpirit to your foap and wa-
ter, nor will you need to- change them above once or twice;

You may now begin to give the figure to your fpeculum on the
hones, rubbing it and the brafs tool on them by turns, till both are all
over equally bright; having &ft fixt on to the middle of the back of your
fpeculum a fmall and low handle with only pitch ffrained through a rag.
For of all cements that feems the leaft apt to bend, the metals in. flicking
thefe handles &c. on to them..

The polifher being fixt likewife in, a proper manner, for your
work, rub either the metal it felf, or rather the beforementioned bruifer,
being firflalfo figured on the hones, with a little putty wafhed very fine
and fair water; till it begins to fhew fome poliih. Then if you find it
takes the polifh unequally, that is more or lefs about the edges than in the

tis a fign the brafs tooland metal &c. are more or lefs concave
than to -anfwer the convexity of the poliffier ; and muff, be reduced to the
eurvature, of this, rather than to attempt an alteration in the figure of
the panther; which would be a much more difficult as well as laborious
work. If the fpeculum appears too flat,, the larger brafs tool muff be
workt on the hones for fome time, keeping its center near their circum-
ference, with a circular motion ; but concluding for 4, or 5 minutes with
Aich,a motion, as, was, before defcribed.-.. Then_ figure, the metal anew on

Of grillding
the metal
fmooth.

Of figurihg
the metal to
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the hones and try it again on the polifher as before. If the metal be too
concave, the furface of the hones may be flatted by rubbing the fmaller
brafs plate, or the beforementioned ill call metal, on the middle of them;
with a dire d but fhort ffroke, fo as but jail to reach over their circum-
ference with the edge of it. Then the larger brafs is to be workt on them
in the fame manner ; and laft of all the metal to be polifhed. When you
find the brafs tool and hones &c. anfwer the curvature of the polifher,
you may then examine the truth of The figure of the fpeculum more itrid-
ly, to avoid the lofs of time and' labour in finifhing its polifh while the
figure is imperfed.

Soo. Place the fpeculum in a vertical poffure on a table about 3 or
4 feet from the floor. On another table fet a candle whofe flame fhould be
about the level of the middle of the fpeculurn, and very near the center
of its concavity. About an inch before the flame place a flat tin, or thin
brafs, plate about 3 inches broad but 4 or 5 high, having feveral holes
about the middle of different fhapes and fizes ; fome of them as fmall as
the point of the fharpeft needle will make them, the biggeft about the
fize of a large muffard feed : darken the room and move this candle and
plate about on the table, till the light from the brighteft part of the flame,
pairing through fome of the larger holes to the fpeculum, is refleded
back fo as to form the images of thofe holes, clofe without one of the
fide edges of that thin plate. Thofe largeft images in this cafe will be
vifible, (although the fpeculum have no other polifh than what the hones
give it,) when received on a thick white carelheldclofe to that edge of the
plate, if the back of the card be either blacked or fo fhaded that the can-
dle may not fhine through it ; and the eye be alfo fkreened from the can-
dle's dired light. If any difficulty happens in difcerning them, the plate
may be removed and the image of the whole flame will be eafily feen.
Have ready an eye-glafs whole focal diffance may be fomething greater
than the double of that of the eye-glafs you intend for the inftrument
when finifhed : you may try feveral at your difcretion. Let this be fup-
parted by a fmall ftand moveable on the table, and capable of raifing and
linking it,. as the height of the flame requires, and of turning it into any
diredion. By means of this ftand bring the eye-glafs into fuch a pofition,
that the light from fame of the holes, after its refledion from the fpecu-
lum, may be received perpendicularly on its furface ; and that its di-
fiance from the fpeculum be fuch, that the refleded images of the holes
may be feen ditlindly through it, near the edge of the thin plate, by the
light coming immediately from the fpeculum : guide the candle and thin
plate with one hand, and the ffand carrying the eye-glafs with the other,
till, you have got them into fuch fituation, that you fee diflindly at the
fame time, through the eye- glafs, the edge of the thin plate, and the
image of one of the holes cloie to it. Meafure the exad diftance of the
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middle of the fpeculum from the thin plate direaly againfl the flame,
and alfo from the edge clofe to which you fee the image of the hole.
If thefe meafures are the fame, fet it down as the exaCt radius of conca-
vity of your fpeculum, and proper curvature for any that are to be po-
lifhed on your polifher, , though that will allow fome latitude : If the
rneafures aforefaid differ, take the mean between them.

8o f. You will now alfo judge of the perfeCtion of the fpherical figure
of your metal by the diftindnefs with which you fee the reprefentations
of the holes, with their raggednefs, dulls and fmall hairs flicking in them :
and you will be able to judge of this more exaCtly and likewife to difco-
ver the particular defeCts of your fpeculum, by placing the eye-glafs fo
as to fee one of the fmallefl holes in or near its axis; and then by turns
fhoving the eye-glafs a very little forward towards the fpeculum and
pulling it away from it by turns, letting the candle and plate fland 11111
in the mean time. By this means you will obferve in what manner the
light from the metal comes to a point, to form the images, and opens again
after it has paft it. If the area of the light, juft as it comes to or parts from
the point, appears not round but oval, fquarifh, or triangular &c. it is
a fign that the feCtions of the fpecular furface, through feveral diameters
of ft, have not the fame curvature. If the light, juft before it comes to a
point, have a brighter circle round the circumference, and a greater dark-
nefs near the center, than after it has croffed and is parting again ; the
furface is more curve towards the circumference and flatter about the
center, like that of a prolate fpheroid round the extremities of its axis ;
and the ill effeCts of this figure will be more fenfible when it comes to be
ufed in the telefcope. But if the light appears more hazy and undefined
near the edges, and brighter in the middle before its meeting than after-
wards, the metal is then more curve at its center and lefs towards the
circumference ; and if it be in a proper degree, may probably come near
the true parabolick figure. But the fkill to judge well of this, mult be ac-
quired by obfervation.

In performing the foregoing examination, the image mull be re-
fieded back as near the hole it felf as the eye's approach to the candle will
admit of; that the obliquity of the refleCtion may not occafion any fen-
fible errors : in order to which the eye flaould be fkreened from the can-
dle; and the glaring light which may diflurb the obfervation may be fill
more effectually ihut out, by placing a plate, with a fmall hole in it, in
that focus of the eye-glafs which is next the eye. A is the

fpeculum'13 the candle and plate with the fmall holes, C the cell with the eye-glafs
and plate behind it.

Inflead of the flame of the candle and plate with fmall holes, I
Sometimes made ufe of a piece of glafs thick fluck with globules of quick-
filver, .firained through a leather and let to fall on it in a dew; placing

this
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this glafs near a window and the fpeculum at a ffiftance on the fide of the
room, being it felf and every thing about it as much in the dark as can
be. The light of the window refleaed from the globules of mercury,
appearing as fo many itars, ferves indead of the fmall holes, with this
advantage, that the refleation from the metal may be very near at right
angles.

8o4. If the figure of the metal appears not fatisfaatory, the hones muff To correa the
figure of the

be workt with the brafs tool and water for 2 or 3 minutes with the mo- rnetal
non &c. firft direaed a ; then work the metal on them with the like mo- a Art.
tion, and fuch length of the ftroke as may carry the edge of it about or

of its diameter beyond that of the hone pavement each way; carry it
likewife by turns to the right and left to about the fame diftance. Con-
tinue this about s minutes, not preffing the metal down to the hones with
any more than its own weight, and obferve that the oftener the mud is
waffled away the more truly fpherical the figure of the fpeculum will
generally be: but the leaving a little more of this mud on the ftones has
fometimes feemed to give the metal a parabolick figure. I have likewife
given it the fame by concluding with a kind of fpiral motion of the cen-
ter of the metal, near the circumference of the hones, in the manner re-
prefented in the figure, for about half a minute. Fig. 567.

805. If after feveral tryals the metal appears to have always the fame Signs of a bad
kind of defeat, and anfwering to the fame particular part of the metal, metal'
it is a fign of a different hardnefs in its feveral parts, which will make it ve-
ry difficult to bring that fpeculum to perfection. In working the tool
or metals on the hones, there will often appear little fpots in them, much
blacker and harder than the reft; thefe muff be dug out as faft as they
appear.

Soo.. When the figure is to your mind, you may proceed to finifh the To polifh the
polifh on the farcenet with very little putty, and that diluted with a great metal'
deal of water. Before you put the putty and water on it, obferve by hold-
ing it very obliquely between your eyes and the light, if it have any lifts
or ftripes acrofs it, which appear more gloffy than the refl. If it be fo, let
the motion of the metal in polifhing be direaly athwart thefe lifts and
not along with them, nor ever circular. In other refpeas you may ob-
ferve the fame direations as were before given for its motion on the hones;
not forgetting, after every is or 20 ftrokes, to turn it on its axis about
or -2.w. of a revolution. As the polifher grows dry you will find the metal
flick to it more and move ftiffer ; at which time it both polifhes faller
and with a better glofs : only take care that it grows not fo dry as for the
metal to take hold of the farcenet and cut it up ; or for the pitch and
putty to fix in little knobs here and there on it : which if it happen will
prefently fpoil the figure. As faft therefore as the farcenet appears to be
growing dry at any of its edges, touch the place with the end ofa feather

is, dipt
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dipt in clean water : you may ufe the fame putty at leaft half an hour.
As often as you change it wafh the old clean away, and rub the new a-
bout firft with your bruifer, to fee if there be any gritty or grofs particles
in it, and rub them away for fear of fcratching the metal; then laying
down the edge of the fpeculum a little way on the edge of the polifher,
where it is well covered with water, flide it on to the middle, and then
proceed. The lefs putty you ufe at a time the flower the work will ad-
vance, but if you ufe too much, it will fpoil a little of the figure round
the edges. It will not want any confiderable force to prefs it down ; but
if it be of s or -6 inches diameter or more it will be very laborious to go
through the polifh without fome kind of machine. One fomething like
that defcribed by Mr. Huygens in the aforenamed treatife*, may do very
well ; efpecially if there be added to it fome contrivance to hinder the me-
tal's turning irregularly on its axis, and to give the workman a command
of it in regard to the lateral motion.

CHAPTER IIL

How to center an obje0-glafs.

1307. CIRCULAR objed-glafs is faid to be truly centered, when
the center of its circumference is fituated in the axis of the

glafs a, and to be ill centered when the center of its circumference lies be-
fide the axis. Thus let d be the center of the circumference of an objed-
glafs a b c ; and fuppofe e to be the point where its axis cuts its upper fur-
face. If the points d and e do not coincide, the glafs is ill centered. Let
tzfg be the greateft circle that can be defcribed about the center e, and by
grinding away all the margin without this circle, the glafs will become
truly centered. Now the center e which lyes in the axis of the glafs,
may be found by feveral methods, but I prefer this that follows.

8o8. Let a couple of fhort cylindrical tubes be turned in wood or brafs,
and let the convexity of the narrower be fo exaaly fitted to the conca-
vity of the wider as juft to turn round in it, with eafe but without wad-
dung; and let the planes of the bafes of the rubes be exaaly perpendicu-
lar to their fides. Place the bafe of the narrower tube upon a fmooth brafs
plate or a wooden board of an equal thicknefs, and with any fharp point-
ed tool, defcribe a true circle upon the board round the outward circum-
ference of the bale; and upon the center of this circle, to be found when
the tube is removed, defcribe a larger circle upon the board. Thefe two
circles fhould be co proportioned, that the one may be fornewhat greater
and the other fomewhat fmaller than any of the glaffes intended to be
centered by them. Then having cleared out all the wood within the in-
ner circle, put the end of the tube into this hole, and there fallen it with

()_
glew,
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glew, fo that the bafe of the tube may lye in the furface .of the board :
then having fixt the wider tube very firmly in a hole made in a window-
ihutter, and having darkened the room, lay the glafs to be centered up-
on the board fixt to the narrower tube ; and having placed the center
of it as near as you can guefs over the center of the hole, fix it to the
board with two or three lumps of pitch, or foft cement, placed at its cir-
cumference. Then put the narrower tube into the wider as far as it can
go, and fix up a fmooth ikreen of white paper to receive the pidures of
objets that lye before the window ; and when they appear diftina upon
the fkreen, let the inner tube be turned round about its axis; and if the
center of the glafs happens to be in this axis, the piaure will be perfedly
at refl upon the flereen ; if not, every point of it will defcribe a circle.
With a pencil mark the higheft and the loweft places of any one circie,
defcribed by fome remarkable point in that part of the pidure which ap-
pears molt diflina; and when this point of the pidure is brought to the
laighefl mark, flop the circular motion of the tube, and -keeping it in that
pofition deprefs the objed-glafs till the point aforefaid falls exadly in the
middle between the two marks. Then turn the tube round again, and
the point of the picture will either reft there or will defcribe a much
fmaller circle than before, which mull be reduced to a quiefcent point
by repeating the fame operation. Then I fay the center (of refraaion a) a Art. 228.
of the glafs will lye in the axis of the tube, and by confequence will be
equidiflant from the circumference of the large circle defcribed upon the
board fixt to it. Now to defcribe a circle upon the glafsfgh about its center Fig. 569.

of refraaion, let a long flender brafs plate a c b be bent fquare at each end,
as reprefented in the figure, leaving a piece in the middle equal in length
to the diameter of the large circle a dbe that was defcribed upon the
board ; and let the fquare ends of the plate be riled away fo as to leave a
little round pin in the middle of each. Then having laid it over the glafs,
along any diameter of the large circle a db e, make two holes in the board
to receive the pins a, b; and find the center of this circle upon the long
plate ; and with this center c defcribe as large a circle as you can, upon
the glafs underneath, with a diamond-pointed compafs ; and grind away all
the margine as far as this circlefik, in a deep tool for grinding eye-glaffes ;
and then the glafs will be truly centered. If the pitch or cement be too
loft to keep the glafs from flipping, while the circle is defcribing, it may
be fixt firmer with wax or harder cement.

809. To fhew the reafon of this praaice, the s7oth figure reprefents a The reafon of
fedion of the objea-glafs klm, of the board a b, and of the tubes c d and this prat-lice.

ihhi, and of the window-utter no. Imagine the plane of this fe aion, or 57o.

Qf the fcheme, to pals through e, a point in the glafs which keeps its place
while the ref} are turning round it, by the motion of the tube; let it alfo
pals through 1 the center of refraaion in the glafs, and cut an objed in

it. r the
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the line PZR; then let a pencil of rays flowing from any be colleted
to the focus q upon the fkreen Si;.and the points q will be in a
ftraight line deferibed by the axis, or principal ray, of the pencil.... Draw-
tef cutting the fkreen inf; and while the tube is turning round, the line
Qlq will defcribe a conical furface whofe axis is the fixt lineQef; and
therefore the focus q or image of the point twill defcribe a circle qgx, about
.f, to be found upon the fkreen by bife6:ling the interval qx, between the
higheft and loweit points of the circle. Now as f is the center of this cir-
cle, fo e is the center of another circle defcribed by 1; therefore by de-
preffing the glafs k /along the furface of the board a 6 till the image q falls.

uponthe markf,, the point 1 will be depreffed to e the center of motion,
and then it will be in the axis of the tube,, and confequently equidiftant
from the circumference of the circle defcribed upon the board ab ; and
here it is plain that the image q. will be at reft in the point f

8 io. It is not neceffary to the accuracy of the pradice that the point
tfhould be in the axis of the glafs. For in fig. 181, if the glafs KLM
be turned about its axis Q.1, q, the image p of any collateral point P will
remain at reft; becaufe the points p, L are at reft, and the axis PLpofa
the oblique pencil is a ftraight line.

8 i 1. The chief advantage of having a glafs well centered is this, that
the rays coming through any given hole or aperture whofe center coin-
cides,withthe axis of the glafs, will form a diftinder image, than if that

----center lay befide the axis; becaufe the aberrations of the rays from the geo-
metical focus of the pencil, are as the diftances of their points of incl.,-
dence from the center of refraCtions in the glafs b.

812. If the pidure be received upon the unpolifhed fide of a 'piece ot
plane glafs, inftead of the paper ST, its motion may be difcerned more
accurately by viewing it from behind through a convex eye- glafs; as int
a telefcope where crofs-hairs are ufually {trained over a hole put into the
place of the rough glafs. Therefore as objea-glaffes are commonly in-
cluded in cells that fkrew upon the end of the tube, one may examine.
whether they be pretty well centered, by fixing the tube, and by obferving-
while the cell is unfkrewed whether the hairs keep fixt, upon the fame
lines of an objea feen through the telefcope.

8 13. In the application of telefcopes to aftronomical inftruments and:
many other purpofes, it is abfolutely neceffary to fix the plane of the-
crofs hairs exadly upon the plane of the picture of an objet; which
may eafily be done from a knowledge of the following properties. Firft.
let the interval between the two convex glaffes of the telefcope be adjuft-
ed to {hew an objed diftindly ; and if the hairs appear confufed, they
will feem to dance upon the object while the eye moves fideways ; and in-
dancing if they feem to move the fame way as the eye does, they lye be-
hindthe pianre of the objed,, but if they move_ the contrary way, they

cIIAP.3. IN A TELESCOPE. 3 IS

and then they will alfo feem fixt upon the objed notwithflanding the mo.-
lye before it; and mull be removed accordingly till they appear diftinec;

tion of the eye. Secondly let the interval between the hairs and the eye-

glafs be firft adjufted, till the hairs appear diftina ; then if the objea ap-
pears confufed, it will alfo appear to dance while the eye moves fideways;
and in dancing if it moves the fame way as the eye does, its piaure is
behind the hairs; if the contrary way, its piCture is before them: and to
bring it to the hairs, either the objea-glafs muff be moved,, or elfe the
hairs and eye-glafs both together. In both thefe cafes it is the confufed ob-
jed (for the hairs may alfo be called fo) that feems to move, and the diftina
one to ftandflill ; as in vifion with the naked eye. For to a perfon in mo-
tion, fuppofe he be walking, any objea appears fixt that he fixes his eyes
upon and fees diftindly while the reit that are nearer or farther off, ap-
pear confufed and in motion ; the reafon of it is too obvious to need an
explanation. But to fhew it in the telefcope, let h be the interfeaion of
-the crofs-hairs, and hi k a pencil of rays flowing from it ; which after
refraetion through the eye-glafs cal, belong to the focus k, either at a
finite or an infinite diftance. Draw he, the axis of this pencil, cutting the
objeCt in tand its piaure in q; and let the emergent rays of the pencil
I ab, flowing from q, cut the emergent rays of the former pencil in the
points p, and belong to the focus b, either at a finite or an infinite diftance.
Now if the eye be placed at any point o in the common axis of thefe pen-
cils, the points h,wiil both appear in the fame dire6tion oe; but if the
,eye be moved fideways from o top, the point twill appear in the dire-
'aionpa*, and the point h in the diredion pi. And from hence the rea- * Art. toz,
Ion of the foregoing cafes will be fufficiently manifeft, by attending to
the figures, Laitly while the focufes h, q are disjoined, the mutual incli-
nation of the emergent rays in one pencil, muft be different from the mu-
tual inclination of the emergent rays in the other; and fo the humours of
the eye cannot be adapted to coiled the rays in both pencils to two diftina
points. If one be diftind the other will be confufed and in a different part
.of the retina; (except when the eye is in the axis;) but when the focufes
.h, q are united, the focufes k, b of the emergent rays will alfo be united;
and confequently the coinciding rays of both pencils will be united in the
lame point of the retina, wherever the pupil of the eye be placed ; and
therefore the correfponding points of the objea and crofs-hairs will ap-
pear fixt together without any parallax.

8 14. When the place of the hairs is thus determined, it may be of ufe The focal di.
to meafure their diflance from the -objea-glafs ; which is the exaCtefl

nient to have marks or flops at the end of each joint of the tube. For then
whatever eye-glafs be applyed, the objed and hairs will both appear

ftance thereby
determined,

way of finding its focal diftance if the objea be very remote. And to keep
this dillance always the fame whenever the telefcope is ufed, it is conve-
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fun& at the fame time, and without parallax. Inflead of hairs the fineth
filver wires are now made ufe of, but are ftill called hairs.

815. A line drawn from the interfedion of the hairs through the cen-
ter of refradions a in the objeet-glafs, whether it coincides with the
axis of the glafs or is inclined to it, is called the line of Collimation or -

line of fight. Becaufe this line produced falls upon the objed in that point,
whole image falls upon the interfedion of the hairs: and therefore the
itraight ray that defcribes this line, anfwers to the vifual ray by which we
take aim at an objea with plain fights. Hence when the objea-glafs and:
hairs are firmly fixed in a itrong tube or to a ftraight ruler, it is manifeft
that the line of fight is as immutable with relpeato the tube, as if two lit-
tle holes or plain fights were fubitituted in the places of the interfedion of
the hairs and of the center of refra6tions in the objed-glafs.

8 16. In order to fet the line of fight parallel to a given line upon the.
plane of an inftrument, the objed-glafs mull be firmly fixt, and the ring
or plate that carries the crofs hairs muft have two gradual motions in its
own plane by two ikrews at right angles.to each other ; for by this means
the interfeaion of the hairs may be moved to any given point in that
plane. Thefe motions are effected by 3 brafs plates laid over one another..
The uppermoft, having a circular hole in it, over which the hairs are
ftrained, flides over the middlemoft in the direction of an oblong, hole cut
in it, whole breadth is fomewhat greater than that of the hole above
and thefe two together hide fideways over the undermoft plate in whick
there is a larger oval hole. I fhall defcribe thefe plates more particularly
in a contrary order. On each fide of the oval hole in the middle of the
plate R laft mentioned, two brafs ledges m, n are firmly riveted to receive
the dove-tailed fides of the plate S ;, and the contiguous ends of both thefe
plates are turned up fquare at b and e; and through a hole 6, in the mid-
die of the part turned up in the larger plate R, there works a pretty thick
ikrew a bc,. whofe fore end c being filed to a neck, goes through a hole
in the lip of the other plate 8; and in the end of the neck c there is made
a fmall fkrew-hole to receive a Ikrew-pind; fo that by turning the Ikre,Y.
ab c with a kind of a watch-key, the plate S is moved backwards-or for,
wards between the ledges m, n. The figure Treprefents two more ledges.
a,p that are to be riveted upon the plate S;: thefe ledges are part of the
plate T turned up at right angles to them, in which part there is the like
contrivance of a fx.rew abcd to move a third plate V between the ledges

at right angles to the former motion. The filver wires are ftrained
over the hole in the plate Vby four fmall peggs, that fix them in four lit-
tle holes. The other end of the plate R, oppofite to the part b that carries
the fkrew, is bent fquare the contrary way to the part 6; or which an-
fwers the, fame purpofe, one ledge ef of the plate X bent fquare, is ri-
ve.ted, to. the backficte of the plate. R at, the end oppofite to the, fkrew 6;
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and its other ledge gh is fkrewed to the fide of the tube of the telefcope ;
and the necks of the flerews go through long flits in this ledge, to give li-
berty of placing it accurately at the due diflance from the objeet-glafs :
and for the purpofe of letting this brafs work into the tube, two large
flits mint be cut in two contiguous fides of it: one of which may beft be
covered with a thin piece of horn, to admit the light of a candle upon the
hairs in obferving fmall 'tars in the night time.

CHAPTER IV.

Re8ification of teleftopick fights.

S17. o make the line of fight through a moveable telefeope paral-
lel to a given line rz upon a fixt plane; let the ends of the

tube of the telefcope, whether fquare or cylindrical, be put through two
holes in two fquare plates abed, and efgh, made exadly equal to each
other, and fo fixt to the tube that the fides of the one may be exadly pa-.
rallel to the fides of the other; which is eafily done by applying their cor-
ners a, e to the given line rz and by drawing two lines al, ek perpendi-
cular to it, upon the given plane, and by making all the correfponding
fides as ab,ef coincide with thefe perpendiculars. Then obferve what
point of a remote objet is covered by the interfedion of the hairs when,
the corners a, e touch the given line rz, and likewife what other point
is covered by them when the oppofite corners c,g touch the fame line in
the fame places, that is when the telefcope is turned up-fide down or half
round. Then conceiving thefe two points of the objed to be conneded
by a ftraight line, move the crofs-hairs by the two flerews till you judge
their interfedion bifeds that line ; and by repeating the fame pradice you
may foon bring the interfedion of the hairs to cover one and the fame
point of the objet, when the oppoilte corners of the fquares are fuccef-
lively applyed to the line rz and then the line of fight will be parallel
to it.

To fliew the reafon of this pradice, we may fuppofe the center of re- Fig. 577.
fradion in the objed-glafs to be any point 1 of the fquare abed, and the
interfedion of the hairs to be any point in of the fquare efgh. Upon the
plane of the firft fquare, and through its center o, draw loA., and take OA
equal to ol; alfo upon the plane of the fecond fquare, and through its
center p, draw inp and take p p, equal top m. Joyn lm and Ay, and fup-
poling in and AY parallel to the axis op, join mn,ny, ykt. Then becaufe
the refpeecive fides about the equal angles nip n, ppl, are made equal, the
lines mu, v oppofite to them are alfo e4ua1 and parallel. Now the paral-
kl lines nl, po, VA produced will fall upon a remote objed in 3 points
Lo. clofe together as to appear like a fingle point through the telefcope

3/4 and_

To ready the
line of fight.
Pig. 576-
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and confequently the planes of the parallel triangles lm n, NAY produced
will cut the fame objea in two parallel lines fo dole together as to appear
but one line through the telefcope ; and fince the angles inln, /2. y

are equal, the interfeaion of the hairs, now at in and then turned half
round to p, will cover two points in that line equidiftant from the point
abovementioned, and on oppofite fides of it; therefore by removing the
interfeaion from ni to n, it will appear to bile ec the interval between
thofe two points ; and then the line of fight n I will be parallel to the axis
p o, and to the fides of the parallelopiped, and alfo to the given line TZ.

The amilica- 818. A telefcope thus prepared may be ufeful upon feveral occafions;
don.

as if it be required to reaify the hairs in a telefcope fixt to any inftrurnent,,
fo as to let the line of fight parallel to a given line upon the plane of the
inftrument. Apply the corners of the fquares of the telefcope abovemen-
tioned to the given line, and obferving what point of a remote objed is
covered by its crofs hairs, move the crofs hairs of the fixt telefcope till
they cover the fame point of the objea, and the bufinefs is done.

ReElification 819. But the telefcopick fights of quadrants and feaants, whofe planes
of a quadrant. may he readily placed in any given poiture, may be rectified by a plumb-

line. I will here tranfcribe an account of thefe reaifications from Mr.
Dioptricks p. 238. "I come now to the reaification of thefe

fights on quadrants and fextants, for taking angles. This may be done either
before or after the divifion into degrees, &c, are made on the limb of the

Fig.578,.579. quadrant. If it be done before, then we fuppofe the telefcope EL fixt to
the quadrant, which we fuppofe continued a little farther than the fourth
part of a circle. Choofing then an object pretty near the horizon ; let us
look through the telefcope, in the ufual pofture of obfervation, and ob-
ferve the point in the objea marked by the crofs-hairs; and at the fame
time we are to note moll nicely the point c, which the plumb-linefcg,
hung from the center f of the quadrant, cuts on the limb. Then we are
to invert the quadrant into the pofture of fig. 579, (which is eafily done
by the ufual contrivances for managing great quadrants, by toothed fe-
micircles and endlefs fkrews) keeping ftill the telefcope TL nighly up-
on the fame height from the ground as before, unlefs the objet we look
at, be fo far diflant, that the breadth of the quadrant fubtends but an in-
fenfible angle. But yet for certainty, it is better to keep the telefcope, as
it is laid, upon the fame height from the floor ; then dire a the telefeope
TL, that the crofs-hairs may cover exaaly the fame point in the objed,
as before in the pofture of fig. 578. And hanging now the plumb-line afg
on the limb of the quadrant ; let us remove it to rnd fro, till we find out
the exaec point a, from which the plumb-line being hung, fhall molt
nicely hang over the center of the quadrant f. Then carefully marking
the point a, let us divide the arch c a into two equal parts in b; and draw-
ing bf, the point b is the point from which we are to begin the divifions0 )

of
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of the quadrant : and the line of collimation thrcSugh the telefcopick
fight, ftands exaaly at right angles to the line bf. So that the quadrant
b fd being compleated and divided, the faid line of fight through the te--
lei-cope runs exquifitely parallel to the linefd.

In the next place, fuppofing the quadrant bfd truly compleatecl
and divided; and that we defigned to fix thereto the telefcopick fight TL
fo that the line of fight may run exaaly at right angles to the line bf,,
or parallel to the line df. We are to do as in the foregoing praxis. And if
in dividing the arch ac, we find its half exaaly coincident with the point
b, we have our defire. But if it differs from the point b, and falls between,
b and al, then the line of collimation through the telefcope.ftands at arl
obtufe angle with the line bf ; and the inftrument errs in excefs : if this
half arch fall without b and d, then the line of collimation makes an
acute angle with the line bl; and the inftrument errs in defea. And by
often tryals, we are to remove the crofs-hairs within the tube, fo much,
as is requifite to correa this error. And When we have thus reaified them
to their due place, there they are to be ftrongly fixt. Or elfe, in obferva-
tions taken by this inftrument, we are to make allowance for this error;
by fubtraaing from (if it be in excels) or by adding to (if it be in defea),
each obfervation fo much, as we find the error to be.

The reafon of this reaification is moll plain ; for it is manifeft,,
that cfd wants of a full quadrant, as much as afd exceeds a quadrant..
So the difference of the two arches in the two poitures being ac; half this-
difference b c added in fig. 578, or a b fubtraded in fig. 579, makes bda
compleat quadrant.

If we find our inftrument errs in taking angles, and we defire to
know the error more nicely, than perhaps the divifions of the inftrument
it felf will fhew it, we are to do thus. Suppofing the quadrant bfd

.

ready accurately divided, and that the plumb-line plays over the point
C; and upon the inverfion of the inftrument, we find that before we can
get it to play exaaly over the center f, we muft hang it over the point e
fo that the arch e b exceeds be by the arch e a; it is plain that the angle
efa is the error of the inftrument: for had the plumb-line hung over a
and over the centerfin this latter pofture, the inftrument had been exaa;,_
becaufe a is as much on one fide b, as c is on the other fide b. Wherefore.
efa being the angle, by which our inflrument errs in obfervation, let us.
turn the inftrument into the ufual pollure of obfervation, as in fig. 578,
and hanging the plumb-line on the center f ; let us bring it to play nice-
ly on the point e, and obferve what diftant objed is covered by the crofs-
hairs : then let us bring it to play exaaly on the paint a, and obferve like-.
wife what difiant ()hied is pointed at by the telefcope-hairs. Laftiy, by
a large telefcope and micrometer, let us meafure the angle between thefe
two objeas,, and we thail have the angle of error much more nicelythan.

44
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it is poffible the angle efa fhould be given by the divifions on the limb of
the quadrant e a. And thus much for adjufting a quadrant.

Realficatio 823. A fextant is reaified in like manner ; if we confider that if fromn
rofiga. fesxsot nt. the center j'to the beginning of the divifions d there be drawn the radius

fd; and it be divided equally in c; and from c there be fupended the
plumb-line-cb: when the plumb-line hangs over the Ooth degree at b-;
then the Uncial lies horizontal : and confequently, if the line of colli-
Illation through the tube be parallel to fd, this line alfo lies horizontal,
To try which, whilft the fextant ftands in this pofture, obferve the ob-
jea marked by the crofs hairs ; then invert the fextant; and over the
point b hang the plumb-line ; and when from the point b the plumb-line
.hangs over the-middle point c, then again is the linefd horizontal in this
pofture. Mark then, whether the crofs hairs cover the fame objea as
before ; if they do, then the line of collimation is parallel tofd ; if they
do not, but the point in the objea marked in this latter pofture be higher
than the point marked in the firft poflure, the inftrument errs in excefs ;
if itbe lower, the infirument errs in defect. And either we are to remove
the crofs hairs, till we bring all to rights, and there fix them ; or by the
Inethods before laid down in the reification of the quadrant, we are
to find the quantity of this erroneous angle, and to allow for it in ob-
fervation.

Reailication ,824. In inftruments furnifhed with two pair of telefcopick fights, one
of a moveable 'fixt arm, and the other on a moveable arm (by the ancients termed

.an Alidade); it is eafy rectifying the fights on the moveable arm thus.,
After the fights on the fixt arm are reified by what foregoes ; bring the
index of the moveable arm to the beginning of the divifions on the limb
-of the inftrument, be it quadrant or fextant, &c. it is then manifeft, that
the line of collimation through the moveable telelcope ( if it be right )
fhould lye -parallel to the line of collimation through the fixt telefcope.
Obferve therefore, whether the crofs hairs in both telefcopes do at the
fame time cut the fame flat, or fall on the fame point in an object diftant
three or four miles. If they do, then the -moveable telefcope agreeing with
the fixt, and the fixt being fuppofed reaified to the divifions on the in-
Arument, the moveable is right likewife. But if the -hairs in the move-
able telefcope do not agree in marking the fame point with the crofs hairs
-in the fixt telefcope ; then the hairs in this moveable telefcope are to be
removed,-(by -whatever contrivance .there is for that purpofe) and brought
to rights, and there fixt.

825. There are other methods propounded for readying telefcopick-
fights on other forts of inftruments, by means of obfervations towards the
zenith, as our former methods have been imployed towards the horizon.
But ids fufficient here to lay down only what foregoes, as being of the
areateft and moft frequent tile referring for the others to M. Picard's

Trea-

fight.
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'Treadle of the metzfiere of a degree of a great circle of the Earth, pub-
lifhed at the end of the Memoirs of a Natural Iliflory of Animals &c. by
the Royal Academy at Paris; tranflated into Engfifh and printed at Lon-
don 1688. fol.

CHAPTER V.

A meridian telefcope and its ufes.

826. telefcope ab fixt at right angles to an axis cd, and turned A meridian
about it in the plane of the meridian, is called a meridian twihaft Pe

telefcope. The vulgar ufe of it is to correa the motion of a clock or Fig. 581.
Watch, by obferving day after day the exact time when the fun or a flat-
comes to the meridian. It ferves alfo for other ufes to be mentioned here-
after.

827. The axis c d confifts of a ftrong brafs plate, broader in the mid- The telefcope
ele than towards the ends, having another tong plate placed edgeways and

This plate is alfo broader in the middle than towards the ends to prevent

and tranfx:er

foldered along the middle of the backfide of it o

fe

its fpringing. To the ends of thefe plates two folid pieces of brafs are

axis defcribedfrom one end to the other.

firmly jointed and foldered; and the whole being placed in a turning
lathe, the folid ends are turned truly cylindrical, to an equal thicknefs,
and are alfo well fmoothed and polifhed with oyl and proper powders.
Flat upon the broader plate of the axis, there lyes another brafs plate, in
the fhape of a crofs ; one bar of it being parallel, and firmly flereN,ved, to
the axis. The ends of the other bar, being turned up at right angles, have
femicircular notches filed in them, to receive the cylindrical tube of the
rellcope ; which is made of brafs to prevent its warping ; ard is firmly,
fixt in thefe notches by two half collars of brafs, which go over the tube
and are &sewed to the ends of the femicireular notches ; as reprefented in
the figure. The cylindrical ends of the tranfverfe axis c d, are to be pla-
ced upon two angular notches, efg and hik, filed in two thick brafs plates,
and well planed and polifhed, for the axis to turn. very fmoothly upon
them. In order to bring the axis cd exaaly perpendicular to the plane of
the meridian, each of the notched plates are contrived to be moveable by
a fkrew, one upwards or downwards and the other fideways; by fliding
them upon the furfaces of two other brafs plates immoveably fixt to two
polls or freeftone pillars.

82,8. In order to move the notched plate efg up or down, two long How the flip--
upright flits hi are cut through it ; in each of which, at k and 1, are two porters are

- l
fquare ftuds of brafs, firmly riveted to the fixt back- plate AB; being ex F"oveg..,z.9t

aaly as broad as the flits that flide by them. In the middle between them

md.

there is alfo a fhorter parallel flit mn, through which a broad headed ikrew-

5
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pin is fkrewed into the back-plate, having a round fpringing plate under
the head of it ; thus the two plates are preffed together or relaxed, according
as the notched plate is to be fixt or moved. To perform this motion gra-
dually, p q reprefents a fmall piece of another brafs plate, laid upon the fore
plate and riveted to the middle of one of its upright fides. In the end p,
which projeas over this fide, there is a fmall fquare notch, which receives
the circumference of a fmall circular plate r, like a fkrew-head, fixt perpen-
dicular to a long fkrew rst, placed parallel to this upright fide of the
notched plate. This fkrew works round in a concave ikrew in the middle
of a thick brafs Paid at s, firmly riveted to the back-plate ; and being turn-
ed by a hollow key v, put upon the fquare end of it, it gradually raifes or
depreffes the notched plate efg. Which is fixt more firmly at its proper
height by turning the middle fkrew at o abovementioned.

The angular notch that fupports the other end of the tranfverfe axis
moveable fideways by the fame contrivance: as will appear by fuppofing.
the notch efg to be cut in the fide oppofite to the fkrew rst, and this fide
to be turned upwards.

Spirit level. 829. The tranfverfe axis is to be placed horizontal upon the angu-Fig,.581,583. Jar notches by a foirit level ; confifting of a hollow glafs tube st, 5 or 6
inches long; not quite ftraight, but as little incurvated as poffible ; and
filled with fpirit of wine (or any liquor that will not freeze or grow foul)
all but a bubble of air ; which by the laws of hydroflaticks will al-
ways move to the higheft place in the cavity of the tube. The tube with
its convexity upwards, is placed in a long flender brafs box, made fit to
receive it, and is faftened in it by very hard cement. This box is laid
lengthways upon a long ruler op; and through the bottom plate of the
box, a little produced, there paffes a fine fkrew-pin z, to be turned by
the fingers; whofe end, by working againft the furfaces of the ruler below,,
gradually raifes or depreffes this end of the box,, while it turns upon a final"
axis vx near the bottom of the other end of it.

Upon the ends of the ruler op two brafs plates o q, pr are fixed, whofe
planes are perpendicular to the length of the ruler.; thefe plates being e-
qual in length have their upper parts formed into circular hooks q, r, to
be hung upon the cylindrical ends of the tranfverfe axis ab ; the interval
between the hooks being ofa proper length to interpofe them between the
fhoulders of the cylinders at the end of the axis and the brafs notches they
reft upon.

How to level 830. The frame po qr being thus fufpended upon the tranfverfe axis,the tranfverfe
raife or deprefs the tube of the level by twilling the knob of the fkrew z,axis.

till you bring either end of the air bubble to reft at any point o, towards the
middle of the tube, and obferve any mark upon the fide of the tube that is
oppofite to it. Then take off the frame poqr, and turning the ends of it
contrary ways, hang it again upon the cylinders. And lithe air bubble refts,

_exadly
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:APxuadIY a5.t the fame mark as before, the tranfverfe axis is truly horizontal:
if not, deprefs that end of the axis which lyes on the fame fide of the
mark as the bubble does, or raife the oppofite end, till the bubble returns
about half way towards the mark. Then having made a new mark where
it ref's, tranfpofe the frame again, and repeat the fame pradice till the
bubble refts exadly at the fame point in both pofitions of the frame. In-
flead of making marks, over againft one end of the bubble, it is better
to have a fine pointer, fliding upon a wire along the top of the tube.

831. Let a plane palling through the axis q r and the mark a, where The reafon of
the bubble refteth, cut the tube of the level in the curve abc ; and let a tFhii,s Pr8aai7
line ac drawn parallel to the axis qr, cut off the arch abc , and after the 5 4'5 5.
frame of the level has been tranfpofed, the chord ac, of the arch a bc will
fill be fituated fome where in the fame parallel to gr as before, fuppofe

a 7. Now fince the ends of the chords ac, 7 are turned contrary ways
in the fame line, it is plain that the mark a, which was the higheft point
in the arch acb, being now tranfpofed to a, is become the loweft point of
the fame arch in the fituation a,i27. Therefore the bubble cannot now re-
main at the mark a, but will afcend to the higheft point of the arch 2y;which will be 7, if the arch be circular. For then the tangents ad, ya' to
the points a and 7 will be parallel to each other; and ad being horizon-
tal, yeS will be fo too; and confequently 7 will be the higheft point. Let
1, /3, drawn parallel to the axis or to ay, touch the arch a17 7 in 13; and it
is evident the point will be lower than 7. Therefore by deprefling that
end of the axis gr, which lyes on the fame fide of the mark a as the bub-
ble does at 7, the point 7 will alfo be depreffed ; and fo the bubble will
zecede from 7 towards the mark a till it comes to whenie. becomes the
higheft point ; that is when the tangent b and the axis gr are parallel
to the horizon : and then if the frame qopr be tranfpofed back again, the
bubble will reft at the fame point /3 as before. Now if the arches abc,
a (3 y be circular, b and 13 are exadly the middle points of the arches. But
if the arches be not circular, the points b. and 13 will not be in the mid-
dle, yet being at the greateft diflance from the chords ac, 7, they will be
the points where the bubble will reft when the axis is horizontal.

832. It muft be obferved of thefe levels fo fufpended, that ifyou gen- Aion

quently change its place though the fupporters of the axis keep fixt ; ei-

caut to

ther becaufe the plane of the curvity of the tube is not parallel to the axis,

be obfervecl,tly turn the frame about the axis of fufpenfion, the air bubble will fre-

or becaufe the cavity of it is not cylindrical, or upon both accounts. It is
therefore neceffary to reduce the plane of the frame as nearly to the fame
vertical pofition as poffible, which may be done either by a plumbet hang-
ing down by the fide of a perpendicular ruler fixt to the horizontal one opin fig. s83.; or by another tube of a fpirit level fixt upon the ruler op at

S f 2 right
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right angles to it. But if the frame toqr vibrates freely upon the axis.,
this additional apparatus will be needlefs.

Wow to flay 833. If the far end of the telefcope be jun made to preponderate, the ele-
th'' telef"re' vation of it, for obferving the appulfes of liars to the crofs hairs, may be

gradually altered by a firing, tied to its near end, and wound about a pegg
fixt below the telefcope. The pegg may be made to turn with a proper
degree of ftifnefs between two femicircular notches preffed gently toge-
ther by a fkrew-pin paffing through both the pieces. Or the fame defign
may be executed feveral other ways.

Illowtoreetify 834. If after the telefcope is turned upfide down, and the contrary
the crofs hairs ends of the tranfverfe axis are placed upon the fame notches, you perceive

that the fame point of the objeet is covered by the intertedlon of the hairs-
in the focus of the telefcope ; it is certain that the line of fight a is per-
pendicular to the tranfverfe axis. But if the interfeetion covers a different.
point of the objed, the hairs mull be moved by the key abovementioned
till they appear to bile the line that joined thofe two points of the ob-
jed as near as you can judge ; then by reverting the telefcope to its for-
mer pofition you will find whether the hairs be exadly adjufted.

The reafon of -835. For let the line e d be the tranfverfe axis which the telefcope turns
it.
F:ig. 86.

about, a the interfeetion of the crofs hairs, b the center of the refradions.
5 in the objeet-glafs, and a b the line of fight. Let ab produced meet a re-

mote objea in e; and the point e will appear in the telefcope to be cover-
ed by the interfedion a, becaufe the image of it falls upon a. Imagine a
line gh drawn through the center b to cut the axis eclat right angles in f:
the hair act ing and the objea ee in h; and when the ends of the axis c dare
tranfpofed by reverting the telefcope, the perpendicular bg will keep its
pofition, (or be parallel to it,) but b a will be tranfpofed into the pofition
b a equally inclined to the contrary fide of the perpendicular big. Pro-
duce ab till it meets the remote objet in e, and the crofs hairs at
will now appear to cover the point . But the perpendicular gbh bi-
teas the interval ee in h. Therefore by moving the interfeaion of the
crofs hairs from a towards g, till you perceive the middle point h is cover.,
ed by it, it is manifeft that the line of fight is now perpendicular to the
tpanfverfe axis cd ; and confequently upon reverting the telefcope the
fame point b will be covered as before. Hitherto I have fuppofed the te-
lefcope to be turned about an axis cd lying in the fame plane with the line
of fight; but if it turns about any other line parallel to c d, it is eafy to un-
derfland that the motion of the linegbh will ftill defcribe a plane perpen-
dicular to this tranfverfe axis. It is fcarce neceffary to be obferved that
the perpendicularity of the line of fight to the tranfverfe axis, has no de-
pendence upon its palling through the middle of the aperture of the ob-
jed-glafs, ncr of being parallel to the fides of the tube; nor is it required

la Art. sie., :tQcoiricide with the axis of the objeet-glafs

a., Art.
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To adjuft the period of a clock, it is not neceffary that the line To reelify the

per ied. of a
of fight through the telefcope fhould defcribe the meridian. If it always clock
deferibes the fame vertical circle at every tranfit of a liar, it is fufficient. For
the intervals of time between the fucceffive appulfes of a fixt liar to the
fame vertical, are equal to the intervals between its appulfes to the meridian.
But leaft the uncertainty of the air's refradion fhould caufe any difference
in the times, it is better to have the vertical circle near the meridian ; and
to obferve a flar near the equator, becaufe its tranfit is quicker. Now the
line of fight may be kept in the fame vertical circle at every obfervation,
by examining the level of the tranfverfe axis every time ; and by obferv-
ing alfo whether the crofs hairs always cover the fame mark upon a di-
itant objed, which in the night time mull be illuminated by a lantern;
For then the line of fight will defcribe the fame vertical, notwithftanding
any warping of the materials or even of the building to which it is fixt.
Now we learn from afironomy that the period of the clock will be exaa-
ly equal to a folar day of a mean length, if the fame fixt liar comes to the-
crofs hairs 3 minutes 56 feconds fooner every fubfequent night than the
night before it. For the interval of time between the apparent appulfes of

fixt Pear to the fame point of the heavens, is the fame as the period of
the earth's motion about its axis, which is called a fidereal day and is 3'.
56" fhorter than a folar day of a mean length; I fay of a mean length,
becaufe folar days, or the intervals between the fun's appulfes to the meri-
dian, are unequal. But the error in the clock's period will be difcovered
more exaaly by comparing two remote obfervations rather than two fuc-
ceffive ones. For example fuppofe a liar comes to the crofs hairs at 9h.
30'. 18' by the clock, and feven days after at 8h. 50'. 24' by the clock ;
the difference of thefe times is 39'. 54', and a feventh part of it is 5'. 42";
which fhews that the diurnal period of the clock is 5. 42 longer than
a fidereal day; whereas a folar day of a mean length is but 3 56"longer ;
and by con fequence the diurnal period of the clock is i. 46 too long,

Mr. Huygens prefcribes a way of obferving thefe tranfits of liars Without a
even without a telefcope; by choofing a proper place from whence you lefc°Pe'
may fee feveral of them inftantly difappear in paffing behind high build-
ings ; and by fixing a plate with a hole in it, to look through, of the big-
nefs of the pupil ; in order to bring it always to the fame point a. a Horol. Of-

838, If the meridian telefcope be placed without doors, or fo near the cii. P '3'
roof of a houfe, es to have a profpea both to the north and fouth part of To find the -
the meridian, through a flit cut in the roof; it may be brought exactly
into the plane of the meridian by obferving the tranfits of the circum-
polar liars both above and below the pole. For the tranfverfe axis being
placed horizontal as before, if the vertical circle defcribed by the line of
fight coincides with the meridian, it will bifea the polar circles defcribed
by the liars; if nor, it willidivicle them into two unequal parts. Having

,44
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then obferved by the clock the times of a liar's appulfes to the under and
upper parts of the vertical defcribed by the line of fight; according as the
time which the liar takes in defcribing the eaftern part of its orbit, is found
to be longer or fhorter than the time ofdefcribing the weftern part, it is plain
that the telefcope points wetiward from the meridian in the former cafe,
and eaftward in the latter; and mutt be altered accordingly till thofe times
come out equal. When the meridian is thus found a mark mutt be made
upon a point of a difiant objed then covered by the crofs hairs. And at all
times after, when any obfervation is to be made of a tranfit over the me-
ridian, the line of fight mull be examined by this mark, and the crofs
hairs mutt be brought to cover it ; the tranfverfeaxis being firil examined
and correded by the level.

To find the 839. The meridian line being thus determined, the apparent time of
apparent time. the day is foon found, by obferving the fun's tranfit over the meridian;

that is by noting the times by the clock when the precedent and the fub-
fequent edges of his body come to the crofs hairs. For then the middle
time between them is known by the clock; and its diftance from XII thews
how much the clock is fatter or flower than the apparent time for that day.
The apparent time being found, the true time will alfo be known, by con-
fulting an Equation Table.

And difFeren- 840. By the fame infirument the afcenfional differences of any objectsces of right
afcenfion and in the heavens may be found moll accurately, by taking the times of their
declination. tranfits over the crofs hairs, and by converting the intervals of time into the

correfponding arches of the equator. The differences of declination oftwo
fuch objects as will pals over the aperture of the telefcope when fixt, may
alfo be found by the oblique hairs or by the inclined plates hereafter men-
tioned: and for thefe purpofes it is more expedtious to ufe a clock whofe
period is adjufted to a fidereal day. Oxpea

For night-obfervations it is neceffary to illuminate the crofs hairs by
the light of a candle tranfmitted through a piece of horn fixt in a hole
made in the fide of the telefcope. And to give the telefcope a proper ele-
vation in the day time for taking a known liar into its aperture, it is con-
venient to have a fmall femicircle, fixt in the plane of the meridian, to
one of the pillars that fupports the tranfverfe axis; having its center in a
point of the axis, and a radius fixt to the axis, or fome index fixt to the
telefcope, that fhall thew the degrees of its elevation pretty nearly.

Dimentions of 841. Our great aftronomer Dr. Halley, before he was provided with
the initru- , a Mural Arch, hereafter defcribed, made all his obfervations of the moon'sanent.

right afcenfions with an infirument of this fort. His telefcope is s foot
long ; and the tranfverfe axis is about an ell long ; being furrounded with
light braces of brafs, to keep it from fpringing, and fupported upon two
freefione pillars, ereCted upon a very large hone laid deep in the ground.
Neverthelefs a good telefcope only 2 4: or 3 foot long is fufficient for

obferv-
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tranfits to the exadnefs of a fecond of time; and the tranfverfe

cerr.6 .

axis need not exceed 2 foot, efpecially if the fpirit level be accurate.
If any one defires to know to what degree of exadnefs the tranf- To examine

verfe axis is placed horizontal by the level, let him lay the bottom of the
ruler op, which fupports the level, along the top of the telefcope ; and tye Fig. 581,583!
them fait together with firings; then let him gradually move the telefcope

iohf ethaecTerzy

about the tranfverfe axis, by turning the pegg abovementionedi, till one a Alt. 833.
end of the bubble is fit uated exadly over againft a fine point near the mid-
dle of the tube ; then let him obferve through the telefcope what mark
upon a remote objet is covered by the crofshairs. This being noted let him
return to the air bubble, and turn the pegg again, but no more than is
juft neceffary to caufe the leaft fen fible remove ofthe bubble from the mark;.
then let him obferve through the telefcope what other mark on the oh-
jest is now covered by the crofs hairs ; and let the angle fubtended at the
objed-glafs, by the interval of the two marks, be computed; or be meafured
by a micrometer hereafter defcribed; and this will be the leaft fenfible
error of the level, and confequentIy of the tranfverfe axis levelled by it.

By the fame method one may determine what part of a long tube Howtochoofe
is the belt for making a fpirit level ; by fixing the tube along the fide of e for a

the telefcope, firft with one fide uppermoft and then another; till you findleve.
in what fide and in what part of that fide the motion of the air bubble is
the greateft, with refped to a given motion of the telefcope obferved as
above by the crofs hairs If the air bubble has no adhefion to the tube, but
moves as freely as the ball of a plumbet, it is eafy to underhand that a fpi-
rit level will diflinguith a fmall inclination to the fame accuracy as a
plumb line, whofe length is equal to the radius of the curvity of the tube.
For ifacbd be a fphere filled with water, and an air bubble be fuppofed Fig. 557.
at the upperend a of any diameter a b, and a round globule of lead be fup-
pofed at its lower end ; the bubble and the globule will defcribe equal ar-
ches about the center e in their paffage from the oblique diameter a b to
the vertical one cd: and for a given inclination of ab to cd, the arches
ac,bd are proportionable to their radius a e or eb.

CHAPTER VI,
relefcopick Infiruments for finding time, by obferving when the

fun or any liar has equal altitudes on each fide of the me-
ridian.

844* H E N Sir Ifaac Newton made a prefent, to our Obfervatory
at Trinity College in Cambridge, of an excellent pendulum.

clock ; that great mathematician Mr. Roger Cotes, my worthy predecef-
for, contrived an inftrument of /mall expence, but very accurate, to fey

it
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it by, and to adjuft its motion ; by finding the times by the clock it felf
when the fun or any ftar has equal altitudes before and after its paffage
over the meridian. Llealfo fent the following defcription of his inftru-

me Cotes's ment to Sir ljiac Newton. AB is a firong wooden axis about fix feetinitrument,
Fig, 5,88, in length ; CD and DE on one fide, EF and FG on the other, are pieces

.framed to each other and to the axis as firmly as was pofiible. Into the
piece CD, and at the angle F, were fixed firong wooden pins nearly paral-
lel to each other, and perpendicular to the plane CDEFG. Pis the
cylindrical brafs tube of a five foot telefcope ; (belonging to our lextant;)
this was well fattened with iron ftaples and flerews to the piece of wood

whofe under plane furfo.ce is here reprefented as objeded to view.
Into this furface there waa perpendicularly fixed a ftrong wooden pin N,
which was defigned to hang the upper end of the telefcope upon any of the
pins in CD, whilft its lower end retied upon the pin F. Nowthat the tele-
fcope might be taken off, and yet afterwards be again placed accurately
in the fame pofition, I ordered the edges 1K and CD which touched each
other, to be rounded like the furface of a cylinder, as alfo the edge EF
into which the pin F was fixed, and againft which the cylindrical tube
of the telefcope refied ; fo that the contaa in both places might be made
in a point. Upon the fame account the pins in CD were made a little
hollow as is reprefented at R; and the pin F was a frufirum of a cone,
that thereby the telefcope might more furely touch the edges CD and ER
Into the two ends of the wooden axis were ftrongly fixed two pieces of
well tempered fteel, that at the upper end A was a cylinder well turned,
Avhich moved in a collar whofe cavity, reprefented by S, was figured
like two equal hollow and inverted .fruftrunis of cones joined together,:
the lower at B was a cone moving in a conical focket of a fomewhat lar-
ger angle. This focket had liberty to be moved horizontally, and to be
fixed in any pofition by two fierews, which preffed againft it iideways at
right angles to each other. The inftrument being thus prepared, I fixed a
.needle at the lower end of the wooden axis, whofe point flood out from
it about an -inch; then fufpending a fine plumb-line EVX from the up-
per end of the fame axis, I altered the pofition of the inftrument by the
fkrews, until the plumb-line came to beat againft the point of the needle
in the whole revolution of the inftrument, and there I fixed it as prepared
for u fe.

845. So far Mr. Cates. The plumb-line or fine wire EV Xwas fufpend-
ed by a loop E upon a brafs pin that ikrewed into the top of the axis
AB; a nick being filed round the pin to flay the loop from fliding out of
ir. Then by flerewing the pin in or out, the plumb-line was brought to
the fame diftance from the axis AB as the point of the needle is at V:
which was fixt in the end ofa thick wooden pin Y; not in the axis of it,
lut towards one fide ; fo that by turning the pin round it (elf, in a hole

bored
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bored the axis AB, the needle's point might defcribe a frriall cir-
cle and be brought to touch the plumb-line when parallel to the axis of

Far' of
motion AB.the wood

on rable the Earl ofIlay, in his noble colleaion of The, :nftryThe
inftruments, has a very excellent one of this kind, for taking equal alti- maeinst.
udes, made all of brafs except a fquare fleet axis a b 30 inches in length. Ei.g. 589.

To one fide of the upper part of this axis, there is fixt a fmall fextantal
arch c d reprefented feparately at E; its center a being at the top of the
axis a b. The telefcope MAT is alfo ao inches long, and is fixt along the dia-
meter of a femicircle of the fame radius as the fextant and coneentrick
to it. The telefcope with the fernicircle being moveable about this center
-upon the plane of the fixt (extant ac d, may be fattened to it in any ele-
vation by two nuts and ikrews c, d, fixt in the ends of the fextantal arch;
-a circular flit being made all along the limb of the femicircle for thefe
ilerevv pins to flide in. Clofe under thefe arches, the axis a b is furround-
ed by a fhort cylinder e, about an inch in diameter, well turned and po-
lifhed. The lower end of the axis is formed into a fine conical point b. The
frame in which the axis turns, is a long hollow parallelopiped wanting
two fides. Its other fidesf, g are two brafs plates, equal in length to the
part be of the axis, and are fkrewed together edgeways. It has for its ba-
les two equal plates h, i, 4 inches fquare. In the middle of the upper
fquare there is a round hole, large encugh to receive the cylinder e with-
out touching it; and over this hole is fixt a triangular hole in another
plate, one of whofe fides is moveable by a fkrew, to make all the fide'
of the triangle touch the cylinder. Upon the lower fquare there lyes a
fmaller plate i, with a fine center hole in it, to receive the point b of the
axis. This center plate is moveable fideways by two fkrews at right an-
gles to each other, which, when the frame is firmly fixt into a nitch of
a free-flone pillar, will bring the axis ab exactly perpendicular to the
horizon. This pofitiora is known by a fpirit level irn fixt at right angles
to the axis, above the cylinder, upon the fide oppofite to the femicircle.
Along the top of the level there is a fliding pointer, to be fet to the end
of the air-bubble; and when the pofition of the axis is fo adjufted by the
Tikrews below, that the air-bubble keeps to the pointer for a whole revo-
lution of the inftrument, the axis ab is certainly perpendicular to the
-horizon; and then the line of fight through the telefcope defcribes a cir-
cle of equal altitudes in the heavens. There are feveral of thefe circles
defcribed in the heavens even when the telefcope is fixt to the fextantal
arch. For the round hole in its focus, has five wires parallel to the horizon,
at equal intervals from one another as at k; and they are croffed at right
angles in the middle by two other upright wires at a fmall diflance from
-each other. The defign of fo many wires, is to obferve when the fame
Aar is fuccefiwely,covered by every one of the 5, both in the eaft and

T t weft;
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weft ; fo that the time of its paffage over the meridian may be had more
accurately, by taking a medium among all the obfervations. The diftan-
ces between the five wires need be no greater than to afford time enough
to write down the feveral obfervations, which Inuit be taken when the
ftar is between the perpendicular wires.

Time fhewn by a clock may be called mechanical, to diftinguifil
it from folar and fidereal time.

By obferving when a Itar has equal altitudes before and after its
culmination or appulfe to the meridian, we have the mechanical time of
its culmination. Then by fubftrading the fun's right afcenfion computed
to this mechanical time, from the ftars right afcenfion determined for
the fame time, we have the folar time of the liars culmination, and con-
fequently the difference between the mechanical and folar times.

Thus by finding the mechanical times, when the fame flar cul-
minates any two nights, rather at a diftance from each other than fuc-
ceffive, we have the difference between a fide,real day and a mechanical
day; and confequently between a mechanical day and a folar day of a
mean length.

Hence any number of mechanical minutes may be converted into folar,
or into fidereal minutes by the rule of three.

Thefe obfervations will anfwer the purpofe the more exadly as the liar.
is nearer to the prime vertical; becaufe the variation of its altitude is here
greater in a given time, than if it were fituatecl in any other vertical ob-
lique to the meridian. In the latitude of so degrees an error of one mi-
nute in altitude, at any point of the prime vertical, will caufe an error of"
6 feconds in time; and in the latitude of ss degrees it will caufe an er-
ror of near 7 feconcls ; as that excellent geometer Mr. Cotes has fhewn,
in his Treatife concerning the Ejlimation and Limits of Errors in mixt
mathematicks, which I publifhed at the end of his admirable Book
called Harmonia Menfurarum. It is alfo the fafeft to choofe a 'tar as high
as poflible, leaft a different fta.te of the atmofphere fhould caufe a diffe-
rent refra6tion of the vifual rays, and confequently an error in the times of
obfervation.

8so. The folar time may alfo be found by obferving when the fun
himielf has equal altitudes in the morning and evening ; if we corrat
the time of the latter obfervation by a juft allowance for the variation of
the fun's declination, as follows. Upon a celeftial globe let the pole be at P;,
the vertex of the obferver's place at K; the complement of its latitude,
PV; its meridian PVBG ; a circle of equal altitudes ABCD, defcribed.
about its pole V, and palling through the fun's center at A at the time of
the morning obfervation, and through it at D at the time of the even-
ing obiervation ; two circles of declination, PAP', P DI, cutting the
vcisuator I' Gill, in F and /; a parallel of declinationACE, cutting the
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the circle PDIinE, and ABD in C; three equal vertical arches VA,
VC, VD; and laftly a third circle of declination P CH cu tting the equator
in kL Now had not the fun varied his declination, from A or E to D; in
the evening he would have had the fame altitude at C as in reality he has
at D. And then as the angles v-pc,vpA would have been equal, fo the
times of the evening and morning obfervations would alto have been equi-
diftant from noon ; being meafured by thofe angles or by the arches GF,
GH. Therefore the angle CPD or the arch III, which meafures it, is
alto the meafure of a portion of time to be fubftraded from the evening
obfervation, if the fun's declination varies northwards, otherwife to be
added, to give the time fought equidiftant from noon. Let another circle
of declination Pk / bite& the fmall angle HP I, and confequently the
fmall arches CD and Hun k and l. Draw the vertical arch kV; and in
the triangle kPV, we have given, PV the complement of the latitude,
and Pk half the turn of the given complements, PC or PA and PD, of
the fun's declinations at the times of the two obfervations, and laftly the
included angle k PV, by converting half the interval of time between the
obfervations into degrees and minutes. Hence by trigonometry we have
the angle P kV, of an intermediate magnitude between P CV and P DV,
and therefore fitter to be ufed inftead of either of them. Hence alto we than
have the arch IH; by taking it in proportion to DE the difference of the
declinations, as the co-tangent of the angle P CV, to the fine of the arch PC
or Pk. For /His to DE in a ratio compounded of IH to CE and of CE
to DE, that is of the radius to the fine of the arch PC, and of the co-tan-
gent of the angle DCE or P CV to the radius: as appears by taking away
the common angle DCP from the right angles ECP and D CV; and by
confidering the fmall triangle DCE, right angled at E, as if it was re&ili-
near. The calculation fuppofes the fun's center has equal altitudes at A and
.D; which is agreeable to the obfervations that determine when his upper
or his under limb has equal altitudes. I have drawn out this method of
computation from Theorem. 23. of Mr. Cotes's Treatife upon the Egi-
4natton of Errors.

85 r. Thefe are the bell fort of inftruments and the bell methods I
know of for determining time ; however thofe that are defirous of know-
ing a greater variety of them and of fuller inftruaions in relation to them,
niay receive fatisfadion by confulting Mr. William Molyneux's little book
upon his l'elefcopick Dial, printed at London in 4t0. 1700.
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59zd figures. The breadth of every bar is 2 inches and 9 tenths and its
thicknefs r tenth and nearly. In fpeaking of the difpofition of thefe
bars, thofe whofe planes compote the plane of the quadrant, I ftiall call
flat bars; and thofe, whofe planes are perpendicular to the former, I
fhall call perpendicular bars. The lines in fig. .591 reprefent the difpo-
lition of all the flat bars, and thofe in fig. 592 reprefent the ditpo-
fition of all the perpendicular bars, placed behind the flat ones ; and are
only to be feen on the back fide of the quadrant. The chief defign in this
difpofition of both forts of bars, is to fecure the figure and plane of the
quadrant from any alterations that may be caufed, either by the weight
of the materials, or by their fwelling or thrinking by the weather, or by
the motion of the relefcope about the center of the quadrant, or by any
accident whatever. The whole fabrick is farther ftrengthened by a great
number of fhort iron plates or pieces of the like bars, bent to a right an-
gle, and placed behind the quadrant in the angles made by the flat and
perpendicular bars, and riveted to them both. Their number and places,
where they are riveted, are reprefented in the 592d figure, by the finall
parallelograms adjoining to the lines and to make more room for the
rivets, the edge of each perpendicular bar does not divide the breadth of
the flat bar in the middle, but in the ratio of 2 to I ; and the little plates
are riveted on the broader fide. The black thickenings of the lines- at their
interfedions in the 592,c1 figure, reprefent little plates of iron,,, bent in
right angles, and riveted in the angles made by the interfedions of the
perpendicular bars. At the circumference of the quadrant there is alio a
perpendicular bar, bent circular, and faftened all along the middle of the
breadth of the limb or flat arch of the quadrant, by a fufficient number of
the little plates we have been fpeaking of.

854. The limb of the quadrant is compofed oftwo quadrantal arches, Stru&ure of
of the fame length, breadth, and thicknefs; one of iron, the other of brafs the limb'
laid over it. The breadth of each is 3 inches and 4 tenths, and the com-
mon part of their breadths, where they lye doubled one over the other
and are riveted together, is 2 inches and 2 tenths, the brafs limb being
remoter from the center than the iron one by an inch and 2 tenths. The
limb was reduced to a true plane as follows. In the 593d figure, abdo Fig. )93,
reprefents the quadrant, placed very firm upon a level plane, with its
brafs limb lying upwards; and lm reprefents an axis made of iron, pla-
ced perpendicular to the plane of the quadrant, and pointing to its cen-
ter o; mn is an arm of iron, equal in length to the radius of the qua-
drant, and fixt at right angles to the bottom of the axis lm; to the end of
this arm an iron fcraper np was fixt direly over the brats limb ; and be-
ing firmly fupportecl by the arm and its braces, was turned about the
axis lvt, till by fcraping the brafs. it reduced its furface to a perfed plane

care
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CHAPTER VM
°re Mural Arch in the Royal Ohfervatory at Greenwich:

clefcribecl._

1,yeam 85z. CINCE the meafure of time by pendulum-clocks, and' collie;
quently of the apparent diurnal motion of the heavens, has of

late been brought to the utmoft perfedion, Aftronomers are agreed that
a large quadrant (with a telefcopick fight) fixt in the plane of the meri-
dian to a free-ftone wall, and thence called a Mural Arch, is by far the
moft accurate, expeditious and commodious inftrurnent of all others for
the chief purpofes inaaftranomy. For by obferving the times by the
clock of the appulfes of any objets in the heavens to the plane of the me-
ridian,. we have their right afcenfions o and by their meridian artitude
obferved at the fame times, (the latitude of the place being once deter-
mined,) we have alfo their declinations; and by confequence their places
in the heavens. Thus by a good inftrument of this kind, a Catalogue of
the places of the fixt flars,, may be made in refs than- a tenth part of the-
time, and with much greater certainty and exadnefs than by the belt
moveable quadrant or fextant, as might eafily be fhewn ; not to mention
the laying an itnrnenfe labour in trigonometrical: calculations. I think
the noble 'Tycho Brahe was the firft Aftronomer that uted a mural areh
for taking meridian altitudes ; but he could not determine right afcen-
lions fo accurately as now, for want of the late improvements in pendu-
lum-clocks. After him, Hevefius, Flamfleed and others made ufe of the
like inftrurnents, whofe defcriptions may be teen in their printed works
but I pats them all over as being far inferior to this at Greenwich: theex-
pence of which was defrayed by the bounty of his late Welly King
GEORGE the firfl ; and the particular accuracy, whereby it excels all
others,, is owing to the extraordinary fkill and contrivance of Mr. George-
Graham Watch-maker in Fleet Street and F. R. S.; who befides the di-
reaion of the whole defign, and intpedion.of the. inferior workmen, was
pleafed to perform the divifions of the arch and all the nicer parts of the
work with his own hands,; and to him I am highly obliged for inform-
ing me in the methods he took to perform it. How far the tables of the
MOOD'S motion are correaed by an incredible number of obfervations
made with this noble inftrument by our Royal Aftronomer Dr. Halley,,,
and how near they are brought to fufficient exadnefs for finding the Lon-
gitude at Sea, fhall be related in the philofophical difcourfes of the next
book. At prefent I proceed to a defcription of the inftrument.

Difpolitionof 853. Excepting the circular limb, the quadrant is chiefly compote&
dieuoilipars.

sgi,59z. of itraight iron bars joined together, as reprefented in the 59if and
S926
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care being taken that the edge of the fcraper was exaCtly perpendicular
to the axis of its motion.

855. There are two arches ftruck upon the brafs limb; one with a
radius of 8 foot, or more exaetly of 96, 85 inches; and the other, with
a radius of os, 8 inches. This inner arch is divided into degrees, and
12th parts of a degree ; and the outward arch, into 96 equal parts, which
are feverally fubdivided into 1.6 equal parts. The beam of the compafs
which ftruck thefe arches, was fecured from bending by feveral braces
fattened to it; and when an arch was ftruck, 6o degrees of it was deter-
mined by placing one point of the compafs at a and by making a ftroke
with the other at b. This arch ab, was bifeded in c by drawing two
fmall arches upon the centers a and b, with fuch a radius as to crofs the
arch acb, in two points as near together as poffible without touching
each other ; then the fmall interval between them was bifeeted at c, by
ellimation of the eye, affifted by a magnifying glafs. After this, the
interval between the points a and c or c and b, was taken with the beam-
compafs, and was transferred from 6 to d, which determined the length
of the quadrantal arch a cb d. Every one of the three arches being bifed-
ed in the fame manner, the quadrant became divided into 6 equal parts,
containing 15 degrees apiece ; and every one of thefe was divided into
three equal parts as follows. To avoid making any falfe or fuperfluous
points in the quadrantal arch, with its radius unaltered, but upon any
other center, there was ilruck another faint arch ; upon which the chord
of 15 degrees already found was transferred from the quadrantal arch ;
and the third part of is degrees, being determined by trials upon the faint
arch, was transferred back again upon the quadrantal arch; which then
was divided into 18 equal parts containing degrees apiece ; and the 5th
part of thefe was found by trials, as before in dividing a feparate arch,
drawn upon a new center for this purpofe only. The fub-divifions of the
degrees into 12 equal parts were made by bifedions and trifedions as be-
fore. Thus was the whole quadrant divided without any falfe or fuper-
fluous points.

.856. The outward quadrantal arch was divided into 96 equal parts,
.byno other method than that of bifedion, till 6o degrees or two thirds of
the quadrant became divided into 64, and the remaining third into 32,
equal parts ; which make 96 in the whole. And every one of thefe were
alfo divided into 16 equal parts by continual bifedions. Thefe two forts
of divifions are a check upon each other, being in effect two different qua-
drants; and the divifions in one being reduced into the divilions of the
other, by a table made for that purpofe, they arenever found to differ a-.
bove five or fix feconds in any place of the limb : and when they do, the
preference ought to be given to the bifeded divifions, as being determin-
,ed by a fimpler operation.

257-
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The divirions hitherto mentioned being only very fine points in

a fine arch a b d, fcarce difcernible by the naked eye ; it was neceffary, as
ufual, to ftrike lines perpendicular to the arch, through every one of
them. But fince it is very difficult, and tedious too, to draw lines exadiy
through every point by the edge of a ruler, the following method was
judged more accurate and expeditious. It was propofed then to divide Fig. 5.93.
any other concentrick arch, fht, by crofs ftrokes, into fimilar parts to
thofe in the given arch acgebd. Take a fmall beam compafs, and having
once fixt its points at any convenient interval; upon the centers e, g, &c,
being the given points of the divided arch, ftrike the fmall archesfi, hk,
&c. cutting the undivided arch inf, b, &c : then will the intercepted ar-
ches asfh, &c,be fimilar to the arches eg, &c. that is they will fubtencl
the fame angles at their common center o. For joining ef, gh, and alto
of, oh, oe, og, the triangles eof, gob, will be fimilar and equal to each
other; every fide in one being refpedively equal to every fide in the
other. Therefore by taking away the common angle cob, from the equal
angles, eof, gob, the angles, eog, foh, that remain, will alfo be equal.

If the triangles efo, gho, &c, be right angled atf and h; the dividing
ilrokes f hk, &c. will cut the quadrantal arch fht, at right angles alfo,
atf and h, &c.

In the 594th figure a b cd reprefents a fquare piece of brafs (with The center
feveral ficady pins in it) fkrewed to the flat bars, at the center of the qua-

59+.drant, the fkrew holes being fo large as not to touch the fkrews ; and ng.

klmn reprefents a thick circular plate of brafs, with a hollow pipefg fixt
perpendicular to the middle of it ; this plate was turned exadly circular
in a lathe upon a brafs arbor oi, turned tapering and a little hollow in the
middle, fo as to fit the cavity of the pipefg, and to bear againft it chiefly
at both ends. When the hollow pipefg is put through the hole (exadly
fit for it) in the middle of the fquare abed, the brafi circle klmn, is fixt
to the plane of the fquare abed, with fkrews and fteady pins. The point
o, in the pole of the arbor oi, is not only the center of the circular neck
klmn, about which the telefcope mull turn, but alfo the very center up-
on which the divided arches were 'truck upon the limb of the quadrant.
The end of the telefcope that holds the objed-glafs lies crofs one end of
an oblong plate of brafs s t, at right angles to its fides, and is held to the
plate by a brace that may be widened and firarghtened by a fkrew. To-
wards the other end of the plate st, there is a round hole, lined with a flea
collar pqr to be put over the brafs neck k in n, and to turn round upon it
The fedion of this collar, made perpendiculai to the plane of it, is repre-
fented at z; the broader of the two rings being under the plate stand con-
tiguous to the fquare plate a b c d. Over this neck and collar there is fixt
a brafs fpring reprefented at v, and fkrewed to the neck klmn, to keep
the collar from flipping from it; andcwer ail thefe is ikrewed a cap repre-,,

fen ted
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fented at 5c, to cover the center work, and to keep off the dull; which
is alfo prevented from coming between the plates abcd and it to the
-neck and collar, by means of a brafs hoop furrounding the broad rim or
bale of the collar pr, andflerewed to the backfide of the plate 51; which
'hoop is received into a circular groove I, 2, 3, 4 made in the fquare plate
a b c d, without touching any part of it.

The chief excellency of the prefent center work confifts in preferving
the place of the central point of the quadrantal arch in the pole of the ar-
bor oi. For whenever The neck-plate kl nzn fhall be wore fo much as to
-caufe an unfteady motion of the telefcope about the center of the qua-
drant; a new neck-plate and pipe-may be caft, well hammered-and turn-
ed upon the poles of the fame arbor oz, to fit the hole and collar, and then
it will carry the telefcope about the center of the limb, as exactly as when
-all was new.

How the qua- 859. The 595th figure gives a view of the quadrant fixt to the eaft-
drant is fixt to ern fide of a free-flone wall, built for that purpofe in the plane of thea free-itone meridian, The whole weight of the quadrant is fupported -by two thong
Fig. 595. 'iron pins fixt to the wall (as hereafter defcribed) and -projeding through

two holes made in two fquare plates of iron riveted to the quadrant at a
and 6, in the 59 ift figure. The pin at a, which bears the greatelt part of
-the weight, is immoveably fixt in the wall, but the pin at 6 is moveable
up or down by a firong fierew, in order to bring one fide of the quadrant

-to an horizontal, and the other to a vertical pofitio-n.
Fig.-596. The contrivance for the motion of the pin b is this. in the 596th fi-

-gure Im no reprefents an oblong plate of iron, let into the free-11one wall,
-and faflened to it by bolts of iron, which pafs through the wall and
-,through another plate let into the oppofite fide of it ; -the bottom of each
--plate being bent fquare and bedded in the ilone. And e, de, g, h, are the
'heads sof 4 iron flerews, whofe thanks going through 4 long flits, made
in another -iron plate, reprefented by the fmaller parallelogram, are ilerew-
-ed into the -fixt plate lnzno. The moveable pin be is fixt to this leffer plate,
--which is raifed, or depreffed by means of a long ikrew ki, working a-
:gainfl the bottom of the pin bc at d, being turned round in a ftrong con-
-cave flerew, fixt to the ,bottom of the larger plate at pg. The key for
--turning the long Ilrew is a fedorof a circular plate reprefented at
-rst ; the -fq-uare hole in its center t being put upon the thank k. The
-radius of the key is jult fo big as to move in the fpace between the wall
-and the bars of the quadrant; and a chifel is is inferted into the teeth up-
-on the arch-of the key, to give power to the hand that moves it.

The weight of the quadrant being thus fupported by the pins a, b, the
plane of it is fixt to the wall and adjutted in any pofition, by much the
lam; number of hold-faas as there are little fquares round about the qua-

drant
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drant in the92d figure. Each hold-fall confiffs of two Peparate parts ;

one of them is fixt to the wall, and the other to the quadrant.
in the 597th figure, ab repreferys the wall feen endways, and c, c, fe- Fig. 597.

veral hold-falls fixt into it. Between the chaps of each hold-fall, repre-
fented at d, e, there paffes one end of a fmall plate of brafs, whofe plane is
parallel to the plane of the quadrant, the other end being bent to a right
angle and riveted to the perpendicular bars of the quadrant; and each
plate is pinched by two oppofite flerews r, s, that work through the chaps
d, e; which are made pretty wide for adjuffing the pout ion of the plane
of the quadrant. The intent of the fkrews in the chaps of the hold-fall,
was alfo that if the wall or quadrant fhould fwell or Ihrink, fo as to alter
their proportions, the brafs plates might flide without diftending the in-
ffrument. The hold-falls are not faflened in the wall with lead, which
is apt to yield, but with a corn pofition made of lone-dull, pitch, and
brimftone, or rofini fuch as lone-cutters ufe for cementing broken
liones.

86o. The continuance of the exadnefs of the quadrant depends in a How the teiel
great meafure upon a free and eafy motion of the telefeope round the cen-ccanopceedis bai-

ter of it ; which will be obtained by counterpoifing the weight of the
telefcope, and by eating the center of the quadrant of as much of thofe
weights as poffible. For this purpofe in fig 595, a b reprefents an iron axis Fig. 595.
laid crofs the top of the wall ; having two brafs plates fixt perpendicu-
lar to the ends of it, with notches or holes cut in them for this axis to
turn-in, which points to the center of the quadrant at right angles to its
plane. To that end of this axis next the quadrant, an iron arm c d is fixt,
having two brafs plates c e, df almoft perpendicular to it; to them are
riveted two {lender flips of fir, whofe other ends meet atg, near the eye-
glafs ; being held together in a brafs cap or focket. Through a fmall plate
fixt to one fide of a collar, embracing this lower end of the telefcope,
there paffes a fkrew-pin at g parallel to the telefcope ; which pin be-
ing fkrewed into the cap at the end of the flips, holds up the telefcope
tight againft the center-work. The flips are ftrengthened by 5 or 6 crois
braces of the fame wood, as reprefented in the figure. To the other end
of the axis ab, another arm ht is fixt parallel to the telefcope, and in a
contrary diredion, carrying a weight i to counterpoife the weight of the
telefcope, and make it reit in any pofition. And for greater cafe and free-
dom of its motion, two fmall brafi rollers are fixt to each fide of it, at k
and 1, which are held tight to the plane of the limb by a plate fpringing
againfl its backfide, which plate has alfo a roller at each end of it.

When the telefcope is pretty nearly direded to an objet whofe altitude
is to be taken, a plate mn, which is carried by the telefcope along the
limb, and lies crofs it, may be fixt to it by a fkrew, not here reprefented.
Then by twilling the head 0 of a long fkrew op, which is parallel to the

Vv limb
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limb and which works through a female ikre
and whofe neck at p turns round in a collar
very gradual motion is given to the telefcope
exadly to cover the objet.

To avoid the trouble of fub-dividi
fmaller parts, the telefcope carries a fmall br2
the limb, and is called a Nonius, from the n
derftand the reafon and ufe of this plate, it i
following Theorem. If a line af; be divided
parts, ab, bc,cd, de; and an equal line as
parts, te, 7, ya', a`e, whofe number is one 1(
in af; I fay that a/2, cc 7, cc.ft c, will exceed
by one, two, three, four parts of ab, whofe
of parts in ae or in a. For let the lines af; a
and fince any equimultiples of two quantities
tio as the quantities themfelves a, it will be a:
: : a e: s or af, and disjointly as a b : a c
The confequents, 6, c7, ca, are therefo
progreflion as the antecedents a b, ac, ad, ae
quents b is the fame part of its antecedent a
is of its antecedent ae, or as ale is of cte, the

s being equal by the firfl fuppofition. And
equal and coincident arches ofa circle have a

The upper arch AB reprefents a de
parts, containing 5 minutes in each; and t
part of the quadrant, divided into 16 equal
or fubdividing plate fixt to the telefcope, and
between the arches AB, CD. The degrees a
96 parts of the quadrant, are numbered from
beginning from the interfedions of the vertic
Lure the diflances of objets from the zenith;
nius are numbered the contrary way, beginnit
the index ; which is drawn perpendicular to
the end next the right hand; and the line of
is fo adjufted by the crofs hairs in its focus, a
oo produced through the center of the quadra
nius EF is fo fituated, that the upper end of
to any one ilroke upon the adjoining arch, bi
of a I2th part of a degree, intercepted betwe
find the overplus above so, I obferve by loo
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For {ince a degree is divided into 12 equal parts, containing minutes

in each; and fince the length of the Nonius is made equal to ii of thole
parts, and is divided into to equal parts ; it appears by the theorem a, in a Art. S61

counting back again from the coincident ftrokes to the index, that the
firft part of the Nonius exceeds the firft upon the limb by of this latter

"

part, that is by of 5 minutes, which as half a minute; and by eon-
fequenee that 7 parts of the Nonius, from the coincident flrokes to the
index, exceed the 7 correfponding parts of the arch, by 7 half minutes,
or 3'. 30".

When it happens that no one (broke upon the limb is diredly Fig- T99-
oppofite to a (broke upon the Nonius, then look for that fingle part of
the limb, which is fo oppofed to a fingle part upon the Nonius, as to be
exceeded by it at both ends; as reprefented in the parts G and H. Then
if by eflimation of the eye, this part of the Nonius exceeds the part of
the limb equally at each end, allow 15" mate than if they had coincided
at their ends next the index; and according as the excels next the index
is judged to be one third, one half, double or treble of the other excels,
allow 7 ill, 10", 20",22.1", refpedively. For fince the futn of the two ex-
ceffes is always the fame, and anfwers to 30, (as is plain when one of
them is climinifhed to nothing,) the number of feconds to be added will
always be to 3011, as the excefs next the index, is to the fum of the two
exceffes.

The lower arch of the Nonius is divided into 16 equal parts,
and is equal in length to 17 equal parts upon the oppofite arch, and con-
fequently will determine 16th parts of any one of them, by the theorem
and the method abovernentioned. In the preient fcheme the oppofite
itrokes of the Nonius and the lower arch, are fuppofed to coincide at the
end ofthe 9th part upon the Nonius, which (hews that the index cuts off
9 fixteenths of the oppofite part of the arch. And fo the length of the
arch, from the beginning of a 96th part of the quadrant, is thus denoted,
ts, 9, the lower pointer being pall the a sth (broke.

This way of fub-dividing by a Nonius is preferable to the com-
mon method of drawing diagonals ; both becaufe the trouble of drawing
lo many diagonals is intirely avoided; and alfo becaufe they cannot be
drawn fo exadly by the edge of a ruler, as the lines upon the Nonius ; and
lafily becatife the interfedion of thefe diagonals with the index or fiducial
edge, (as they call it,) by reafon of their great obliquity to each other,
cannot be determined fo exadly by the eye, as the coincidence of two
itrokes in the Nonius and the arch, which (band diredly oppofite to one
another.

The objed-glafs being firmly and immutably fixt in the tele- Realfication
11-or, the Nonius-plate c d and the collar-plate st, were both fkrewed
faft to the r,eleft.ope. when taken off from the quadrant; and then the
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line of fight was brought to be parallel to the line co, drawn through athe center of the collar p y, to c the beginning of the divifions on the No-nius, in this manner. The lines sat and e f being drawn upon thefe plates
both perpendicular to oc, any diflances ot and ef were taken equal to eachother on one fide of o c ; and any other diftances as and c e,. (long enough
to go beyond the telefcope) were alfo taken equal to each other on the
oppofite fide of o c. Through the four points e, s, t, f, the ends of the twoplates were filed exadly parallel to ac. Then placing the points t,f upontwo points m, n of an horizontal line drawn upon a firm plane, a point
of a remote obied covered by the crofs hairs was marked. And the tele-
fcope being turned half round its axis a b, and the oppofite points e,s ofthe plates being placed upon the fame points m, n, another point of a re-,
mote objed now covered by the crofs-hairs was alio marked; and the tele-
fcope remaining fixt, the crofs-hairs were moved in its focus, till after
feveral repetitions. of this pradice, the fame point of the objet was co-vered by them in both pofitions of the telefcope ; and then the line offight was exaaly parallel to the line oc*, fuppofing the object was veryremote. But becaufe fmaller marks upon, a nearer Qbjed are better difr
cerned, the hairs were fo adjufled till in each pofition of the telefcopethey covered a feparate mark, the interval of the marks being taken equal
to the difference of the, heights of the axis oi tie. telefc.ope above the film_line mn, as near as could be meafurecla

The objea-glafs being well centered'by the method in art. 8o8, the:
Line of fight was firft of all made parallel to the plane of the quadrant, asnear as it need be, by the rneafures of the brafs-work annext to the tele-,
fcope ; and then the plane defcribed by die line of fight, turned about the
center of the quadrant, was brought into the plane of the meridian, by oh-laving whether the fixt liars palled over the crofs hairs at the fame inflant
of time, as they paffed over a meridian telefcope, adjufted as above do-
fcribeda, and placed fo near the quadrant,, that the two obfervers couldhear each other calling out at the times of the tranfits. And by the coin-cidence of thefe obfervations upon liars at various altitudes, it appeared,that the plane of the quadrant was wrought very true. For it is certainthat the meridian plane defcribed by the meridian telefcope, as turning
upon a tranfverfe axis, mull be truer, than that defcribed by thequadran-,
tal telefeope, as guided by the rollers, upon the limb.

When the quadrant was thus reduced into the plane of the me-ridian by the hold-fafts above defcribed, that radius of it, which termi-nates 90 degrees, was placed exadly vertical (by the movement above-.
mentioned ) with a plumb-line of very fine flyer wire; fo fufpended
to play exaaly over the middle of the central point o (in the pole of the.
arbor oil and alio, over the ftroke at 90 degrees upon the limb below.
This poiitipn of the quadrant, being once found3 another plumb-line. was

infpendecl..
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fulpended by the fide of the quadrant, quite clear of the center-work ;
fo as to play exaaly over the middle of a fine point made in the limb be-
low ; in order to examine afterwards with more expedition whether the
quadrant has kept its place. For this purpofe an oblong piece of brafs Fig. 6or-
a b, laid flat upon the fquare plate at the center of the quadrant, was
gradually moved to the right or left, by two fkrews c, d, working againft
the ends of it : a flit a b being cut lengthways through the plate to flide
along two other ikrew-pins e,f, fixt in the back plate. The wire of the
plumbet was hung by a loop upon a pin g, and lay in a very fine angular
nick filed in the edge of a little plate h, which projeded a little farther
than the loop, for the wire to bear upon it. This plate b and the pin g
were both fixt to the oblong plate a b; by whole gradual motion above
defcribed, the wire hi was brought to play exadly over the middle of the
hole in the limb ; and then the plate a b was preffed to the quadrant by
the fkrews e,f.

869. When this quadrant was fixt upon the eaftern fide of the wall, Provifion for
adnraenthtforne provifion was made for fixing fuch another upon the weftern fide ; erqua-

to obferve the altitudes and tranfits of liars over the northern half of
the meridian ; and as thon as the Government than think proper to al-
low the expence of fo Mani- an inflrument, we may exped in a few
years time to be furnifhed with a more exad Catalogue of all the liars
vifible in our hemilpere, than can pottibly be had from all the infiruments
and obfervations yet extant. And fuch a Catalogue being the very foun-
dation of all the defired accuracy in Aflronomy, Geography and Navi-
gation, I need not dilate upon the ufefulnefs of it.

870 As to the Catalogue of the fouthern conflellations, partly invi- Mr Calrgeirs
fible in our latitude, no doubt it will foon receive an accurate correaion

yamaica.
Mural Arch,at,

and increafe, by an excellent Mural Arch of 4 foot radius, made by Mr.
ns. in the Strand, exadly after the model of this at GreeKwich except-

ing that the limb of it is continued about 12 degrees towards the fouth of
the plumb-line, for obferving the places ofthe moon and planetain pailhag
towards the north from the zenith of yamaica; wherethis quadrant is to
be fixt, for the ufe of CofinCampbellEfquire; a young gentleman of whom
the learned in. the Sciences have great expectations: not only from his
own genius and application, but alfo from the advantages of his fi uat ion,
his fortune and education; in which laft he has had the happinefs to be di-
reaed by no lefs a judge than the Right Honourable the Earl of,
to whom he has alfo the honour of being related.
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CHAPTER VIII.
Of meafuring final/ angles with a telefo:pe.

871. MICROMETER is a fmall piece of mechanifin, contrivedfor moving a fine wire parallel to it felf, in the plane of thepidure of an objed formed in the focus ofa telefcope, and with great exad-nefs to 'mature its perpendicular diflance from a fixt wire in the fame
plane : and the ufe of this inftrument is to meafure final! angles fubtendedby remote objets at the naked eye. Let a planet, for example, be viewedthrough the telefcope ; and when the parallel wires are opened to fuch adiftance as to appear exadly to touch two oppofite points in the circum-ference of the planet, it is evident that the perpendicular diflance betweenthe wires is then equal to the diameter of the pidure of the planet, form--ed in the focus of the objet-glafs, Let this diftance, whole meafure isgiven by the mechanitm of the micrometer hereafter defcribed, be repre-tented by the linepq in fig. 181 ; then fince the meafure of the focal di-fiance qL is alfo known by the method abovementioned', the ratio ofL to qp, that is of the radius to the tangent of the angle q Lp, will givethe angle it felf, by a table of fines and tangents; and this angle is equalto the oppofite angle PLZ*, which the real diameter of the planet tub-tends at L or at the naked eye. But the fame angle may be meafured

more exadly and independently upon the abfolute meafures of qL andcip, their proportion being fufficient, as (hail be fhewn hereafter.
Mr. Huygens's 872. Mr. Huygens uled to meafure the apparent diameters of the pia-micrometer. nets or any fmall angles by a very eafy contrivance which he thus de-b Syilema Sa-
turn. P. Sz. fcribes. "There is a certain place, fays he l', within the tube ofa telefcopeabout as far before the convex eye-glafs as the eye is behind it, whereinthe fineft and flendereft things being placed, appear through the eye-glats

exceeding plain and dift:nd. And by confequence will intercept the viewof a certain diftind part of an objet teen through the telefcope. Here ifyou place a round hole, (made in a brats plate,) whole diameter is a littlelefs than that of the eye-glafs, it will moft neatly and diftindly circum-fcribe all the fpace in the heavens vifible at wee through a fixt telefcope.We muft firft determine tome way or other how many minutes ofan archare the meafure of the apparent diameter of this fpace. The belt way isby meafuring the time of a liar's pottage over the diameter of it, either bya limple pendulum or by a pendulum-clock. For it is well known that a'very fmall matter above one degree of the heavens paffes over a fixt hour-circle in 4 minutes of time. So that for example if a fixt liar, fituated inthe equator, or very near it, appears to pals over the diameter of the laidipace in 69 feconds, the telefcope being fixt, it follows that the apparent
diameter

A Micrometer
what and how
applyed.

a Art. 814.

* Art. 43.
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diameter of that fpace in the heavens fubtends an angle of 17 minutes at
the naked eye ; and this is the meature of the fpace taken in by my tele-
fcope whole length is 23 feet. This being determined, let two or three
long and flender brats plates be prepared of various breadths, whole fide&.
are very ftraight and converge very gradually. Then while a planet is
viewed through the telefcope, flide one of them through two flits in the
oppofite fides of the tube, fo that the plane of the long plate may touch the
plane of the round hole; then take notice in what place of the plate the
breadth of it can juft cover the whole planet ; for by taking this breadth
between the points of a fine pair of compaffes, and by comparing it with
the diameter of the hole, the apparent diameter of the planet may be call--
1y colleted. Thus far Mr. Huygens.

873. But the diameters of planets thus meafured, as Sir Ilaac Newton
has obferved, are fomewhat bigger than they fhould be; as is evident by
comparing Mr. Huygens's meal ures with others taken by parallel hairs;
and alfo by comparing the diameter of Mercury when obferved in the,
fun, with his diameter obferved out of the fun ; which latter is fenfibly
bigger than the former. All lucid objeds teen upon dark ones appear
bigger, and dark ones feen upon bright ones appear lefs, than they would
do if the lights of both objeds were equally ftrong. Becaufe the circum-
ference of the brighter image upon the retina diffufes it felt into the con-
tiguous darker image ; and the bright image of the planet being inter-
cepted by Mr. Huygens's plate, that faint diffuted light becomes more
fenfible, and is miflaken for the edge of the planet. But this error may
be avoided by tiling long tapering flits, cut in brats plates, inflead of taper-
ing plates ; or elfe very fine converging wires inflead of the flits.

874. The place of any liar, io fituated with refped to a known liar, Relative Oa-
as by its diurnal motion to follow it or go before it over the aperture of a

eosw° fo bitfaerrsv e d
fixt telefcope, may be found very accurately without a micrometer of by a tclefcope.
any fort ; only by obferving the differences of their right afcenfions and
declinations; which differences being added to, or taken from, the given
right afcenflon and declination of one of the liars, give thole of the other,
and confequently its place. For this purpofe it is requifite to have four Fig. 60=,
crofs hairs in the focus of the telefcope ; of which ab and cd crofs at right
angles, as alio ef and gh ; which are inclined to the two former in half
right angles ; and all crofs one another at the point i. Then having di-
reded the telefcope to make the preceding liar appear upon the hair a b, and
having turned the telefcope about its axis till the liar moves along ab, let it
remain fixt ; and obferve by a pendulum-clock the time of this liar's ap-
pulfe to the center 1; and alio the time of the fubfequent appulfe to
the perpendicular hair c d. The interval of time between thefe appulfes
to the hair c d, which coincides with part of an hour circle, being turned
into degrees and minutes, gives the number a them contained in the con.,

refond-._
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refponding arch of the equator that paffed over the laid hour.circle
which arch is the difference of the right afcenfions of the liars. To find
the difference of their declinations, the times of the fubfequent liar's ap-
pulfes at k and to the oblique hairs ef; gh mutt alfo be obferved; half
of which is the time it fpends in clefcribing half the line k 1, that is mk
or ml. This half being converted into minutes of an arch, gives the num-
ber of them contained in the correfponding arch of the equator that pall
fed by the fixt hour circle c d in that time ; and this number being dimi-
nifhed in the ratio of the radius to the fine complement of the given liars
declination, gives the difference of their declinations, or the number of
minutes in the arch mi. This rule fhall be demonfirated by and by, and
is fufficiently accurate though the fine complement of the given liar's
declination is ufed inflead of the tine complement of the unknown liar's
declination, -becaufe their difference is but fmall in comparifon to the
whole.

875. Signor Cajini who firfi introduced this ufeful and accurate me-
thod of obferving by 4 hairs, has fhewn us -how he applies it to deter-
mine all the particulars obfervable in Eclipfes. See Phil. Tranf. No. 236,
It has one great advantage, that the obfervations are not liable to the un-
certainty of the air's refra6tion. For the telefcope being fixt, all objeas
that appear in it, having nearly the fame altitudes, are equally refraCted
very nearly ; it is therefore the bell method of obferving the places of
Mercury and Venus or any of the planets and comets when near the fun,
and by confequence but little elevated in the night time, as Dr. Halley
has obferved, Phil. Tranf. No. 366. Where fpeaking of the accuracy of
this way of obferving, he tells us, "that he hitnfelf was prefent when Dr.
Pound and his Nephew Mr. Bradley did this way demonfirate the ex-
tream minutenefs of the fun's parallax fo exaCtly, that upon many re-
peated trials it was not more than I2" nor lefs than 9". Thefe obferva-.
lions may be feen in the Phil. Trani. N°. 363; from :which Dr. Halley
calculated the parallax by Cezillni's method (defcribed in his book upon
the comet in 6 8 o.) which is very well explained in the 7th of Mr. Whiflon's
Aftronomical Leaures.

This method 876, The only trouble in this way of obferving, lyes in turning themade ealier. telefcope about its axis into fuch a pofition, that the liars fnall move pa-
rallel to one of the hairs. But this difficulty is intirely removed, though
the telefcope be never fo long, by a very pretty contrivance, invented by
that ingenious and accurate Aftronomer the Reverend Mr. yames Brad-
ley, Savilian Profeffor at Oxford; which he has alfo applyed to the mi-

Fiz 603. crometer hereafter defcribed. As near as I can remember it is this. Let
ABC reprefent a flat ring of brafs fixt in the focus of the telefcope; and
abc a fmaller concentrick ring lodged in a circular groove turned within
the larger, and kept in the groove by three fmall plates of brafs fixtito

the
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The outward ring and extended over the edge of the inner one. Upon the
inner ring is fixt a concentrick arch of a wheel de, having teeth cut in its
convexity, which are driven round by the threads of an endlefs ikrew,
whole axis DEF turns in a collar at E and upon a point at F, both fixt

to the outward ring. The hairsgh, ik crofs at right angles in f the center
-of the rings ; and when the telefcope is fo fixt that the image of a flax falls

upon f, let it move along any line fq, and by turning the flerew DEP
and by confequence the hair fk about the fixt point f till it touches the

liar at q, it will then coincide with the traa of the liar's motion ; and then
all other liars will move parallel to it as was required.

To find the difference of declination of two liars, he obferves the times
of their appulfes to the edges of two flender brafs bars gio,gkp, fixt to
the inner ring, and equally inclined to its diameter gh in fuch angles that
the perpendiculars fi, fk, on each fide offg, than be feverally equal to
halffg ; and confequently that the whole bate ik, of the equicrural tri-
angle igk, fhall be equal to its perpendicular height fg ; and by confe-
quence that the difference of any two bafes ifk,lmnihall be equal tofnz
the difference of their heights; fo that the difference of the times of the
tranfits of two liars over thefe bales, may give the difference of their de-
clinations as before explained.

877. A micrometer of the bell fort is made in this manner. In the Deferitition
middle of an oblong plate of brafs AB, there is cut an oblong hole amicrometer.

abcdef, (to be placed in the focus of a telefcope,) having a fine wire be
extended length ways over the middle of it, at right angles to two flen-

4Fig.6o

der brafs .bars or fights gh,ik lying crofs the hole; of which gh is fixt to
the plate AB by Berews at g and h, but ik is moved parallel to gh by
twilling a round knob Cfixt upon one end ofalong iron fkrew DE; which
turns upon a tapering point at its end D, while its other end turns round
in a hole at E in the center of an index-plate EF fixt at right angles to
the main plate AB. The long ikre.,v DE works through two hollow
'llerews in two cubical blocks of brafs fixt behind the plate 1 m, bent
iquare to the plate no, that ilides upon the main plate AB, either back-
ward or forward, and carries a perpendicular arm op extended over
the hole be; whilep the extremity of the arm op flides under a brafs ledge
gr fkrewed to the main plate AB along the fide of the hole. One fide st,
of the moveable fight-plate ikst, lyes over the arm op, being fixt to it by
flat headed fkrews at s and t, the holes in the plate st being oblong or
larger than the thanks of the fkrews, to give liberty for placing the edge
zk coincident with gh, when carried up to it by turning the fkrew
by the knob C; the part ik, which projeas over the arm op, being ham--
mered down to lye flat upon the main plate AB. The edge ih, after this
acliuftment, will always move parallel to the edge gh ; its inclination t(ft
the Lkrew RE being every where the fame, provided the ikrew be

X x itraight
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ftraight:anthhe interval of the concave .fkre-ws behind Ini be fufficiently
greatand their motion fleady. For this purpofe about a quarter-round ofathird concave flerew preffes upon the long flerew DE at v, the block of it
being fixt to the-middle of a frringing plate so v x; whofe extremities lying
behindthe -blocks at I, m, not fo near as to touch them, are preffed to-
wards them with fkrews at v..) and x ; which occafions the block at v to fpring,
upon the fkrew DE, and to hold it tight to the oppofite fides. of the' conk
cave ikrews at 1,m. To prevent any motion lengthways in the flerew DE
itstabering point Dturns in a hollow point at the end of an oppofite fkrew
y, which working through a fixt block at z holds up the flaoulder of the
long .ficrew DE againft the back of the index-plate, where-its neck is in-
ferred.

The two indexes upon the plate E Faiew the number ofrevolutions and
parts of a revolution of the fkreW DE, anfwering to the interval of the
fights gb, ik. In the outward plate there is a circular flit a', which
clifeovers part of the divifions upon the circumference of an inner plate,
turned about a center by two, wheels and pinionswithin : fo that for every
revolution of the fkrew and index EF, which thews the parts of it, onedivifion upon the plate c0 .y, paffes by a fixt pointer ati:..., i, which Thews,
the number of revolutions anfwering to the interval of the fightsgb, i k.

An improve- 8,78. This micrometer has lately received a very great improvement
,141't.c't-It.. - by an ingenious contrivance of the Reverend Mr. James:Bradley Pro-

feffor of Aftronomy at Oxford, for turning it in its own plane about the
interfeetion S of the fixt fightgh and of the tranfverfe wire b Se, without
ftirring the telefeope; which is thus executed. Upon the backfide of the
main-plate turned upwards, and here reprefented by the parallelogram

Pig. 6°5. . GHIA; there is laid fuch another plate LMNO, of the fame breadth
and thicknefS but fomewhat fhorter; in the middle of which there is an
oblong hole, anfwering to that other in the lower plate, but fomewhat
larger; being terminated at its fides by the ftraight lines e ,,, 9, 2.nd at it
ends by the concave arches i, i,.,ii, whofe common center is the point cr
abovementioned. The concave arch flides round this center againft a
concentrick convex arch of an annular plate A,u,Y j fo,mewhat longer that'
the concave arch), of the fame thicknefs as the upper parallelogram, and
ftrongly fkrewed to, the under one, round that end of the hole which is
liearell to. thecenter J': and at the fame time the other concave arch
flides alfo againft another concentricle convex arch o'er, of another annu-
lar plate juff as. thick as the upper parallelogram, and ftrongly fkrewed
to the under , one.- This convex arch o-a is fhorter than the contiguous
concave one x )1, to give room for the circular motion -of the plates ;
which are held together by two annular plates fimilar to A. ft 7 and ow., but
foinewhat, broader, to cover the coincident arches, when laid over them,
and fkrewed down to. the refpedive annular plates underneath, The cir-

cular
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cular motion Upon thefe arches about their center a", is gradually given
to the upper parallelogram by an endIels fkrew at g, having an axis 0-T
laid crofs the end of the under parallelogram, and turning upon a point
at one end and in a collar at the other, both fixt to the under plate; while
the fpiral thread g moves the teeth of a brafs arch fixt at v to the end of
the upper parallelogram.

To hold the micrometer in the tube of a telefeope, along each fide of
the upper parallelogram there is fixt a long brafs plate about an inch
broad ; having its oppofite fides bent contrary ways, fo as to form two
oppofite ledges, about ,T8. of an inch broad, at right angles to the interme-
diate part of the plate, as reprefented in the figure. One of the ledges of
each plate is placed inwards along the fides of the upper parallelogram,
and is firmly fixt to it by feveral flerews. The figure reprefents one
of the equal and oppofite holes cut in the fides of a fquare tube, through
which the micrometer is put ; the notches gx being made to receive the
ledges of the fide-plates, to keep the plane of the micrometer perpendi-
cular to the tube at a jufl diflance from the objed-glafs. Which diftance
being once determined by trials, as above explained, mull be kept invaria-
ble in all obfervations, by flops or pins, if the tube confifts of two or more
joints that draw in and out.

The meafures of the Micrometer.

The length of the plate AB
Its breadth MN
Its thicknefs
Length of the hole be
Its breadth gb=Se
Breadth of the hole in the other plate at
Length of the fkrew DE
Its thicknefs
The line Ab
The interval I m =1c) x
Length of the fide cheeks
Their breadth
Their ledges
Diameter of the index-plate 3,
Its thicknefs (being double with two wheels within) 0, 3
The greateft opening of the fightsgh,ik=Se
Threads of the flerew in an inch, 40
The inch is divided by the index-plates into 40 times 40 or 1600

equal parts. Inflead of the brafs fights gb, i k, two others with
parallel wires may be fkrewed on at pleafure,

X X 2 879;

Inches

5
2,2
2, 6
5, S
o, 3
1, 6

5
o, 8
0,2

2,2
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To end the. 879. When the fight-plates are made to coincide, the two indexes ofangles aniveT-
ing to the the revolutions and their parts mull be fet to the beginning of the flume-
volution i rations upon the index-plates. Then as the fights are opened; it is evi-
the fkrew. dent from the make of a fkrew, that"the numbers of revolutions will be

as the intervals of the fights, and confequently as the angles fubtended by
them at the center of the objed-glafs ; the intervals being infenfibly diffe-
rent from the arches that meafure thefe final! angles. Therefore when.
any one angle correfponding to a given number of revolutions, is deter-
mined by experiment, an angle correfponding to any other number of
revolutions may be found by the rule of three. And thus may tables be
made to fhew by infpedion the number of minutes and feconds in an angle.
anfwering to any given number of revolutions and parts.

88-o. To determine forne one angle, the larger the better, becaufe
the fame error in the determination will be proportionably finaller in a
given angle deduced from it ; fix the telefcope upon any known liar in
the equator or very near it, and open the fights to their utrnoft limit and
note the number of revolutions of the fkrew. Then by a pendulum-clock
obferve the interval of time in the liar's tranfit over the given interval of
the fights, and having turned it into minutes. and feconds of an arch, they
are the meafure of the angle required. But if the liar be remote from the
equator, the number of minutes and feconds thus found, muft be dimi-
nifhed in the ratio of the radius to the fine of the liar's diftance from the
pole.

rt. 6o6. 881. For let o be the center and tog the axis of a fphere; parallel tc.
the earth's axis ; pry q and psxq two hour circles.cutting the equator of
the fphere in v and x, and the circle parallel to it, defcribed by the liar's
diurnal motion, in r ands. Join ov and ox, and from t the center of the pa-
rallel draw tr and ts. Then if you pleafe we may fuppofe o to be the
center of the objed-glafs, and the diameter rag to be equal to twice the
length of the telefcope, and the little arch rs, or the equal and oppofite'
arch g rr, to be the interval of the fights ; and then the angle ros or t oct
is the angle required. Now fince the lines rog,soT are the vifual rays at
the times of the liar's appulfes to the fights, the interval of time, turned
into minutes and feconds of an arch or angle, gives the number of them
contained in the angle vox or rts, in which the planes of the hour circle&
are inclined to each other. But the angle rts is to the angle ros, fubtend-

- Art. 60. ed by the fame perpendicular rs, as ro to rt*, that is as the radius to the
fine of the ftar's diftance from the pole p. Or thus, the triangles or fe-
dors vox,rts being fimilar, the radius vo is to the fine tr- (as the arch
vx to the arch rs or) as the angle vox to:the angle ros, taking rs for an
arch of a great circle.

ItIolyneux's, 882. Another way of finding the angle anfwering to one of the great-
inethoa. eft openings of a micrometer, is this. Haying fixt the micrometer at itsDioptr. p.
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due diflance E f from the objet-glafs, requifite for viewing the moll re Fig. 6o.

mote objed without parallax 1; on the fide of a wall or houfe far diflanti
r

a Art.

mark out two confpicuous objeds as 1", R that may both at once be re-
ceived into the fixt telefcope. Meafure nicely their difiance PR from
each other, and alfo their diftance EQfrom the objea-glafs E, (the axis
of the telefcope ZEy being perpendicular to the middle of the line PR)
and by trigonometry calculate the angle PER. Then looking through
the telefcope open the micrometer, till its two edges exadly meet with
and embrace the two objeas P, R; and obferve how many revolutions,
and parts of a revolution are performed in this opening. For fo many
compleat the angle before calculated. So far Mr. Molyneux.

883. Upon an even piece of ground where a long diftance may be An irnpr6ye,

meafured exaaly by a pole, this experiment may be made with very great men' of it.

accuracy, only by fixing up a rail or horizontal board, at right angles to
ZE, with a black line drawn lengthways upon it, and marked with two
crofs ftrokes P, R of a fufficient thicknefs to be vifible through the tele,
fcope. And although it thould happen for want of even ground enough,
that the objet is too near to be feen diftinaly and without parallax, un-
lefs the telefcope be lengthened, yet the experiment may be performed
with fufficient accuracy by making the following correction.

Draw back the micrometer to the difiance Ey roquifite for viewing
the prefent °Ned moft diftindly, and without parallax ; and meafureEq
as exaaly as you can, for great exadnefs is not neceffary ; then having
obferved the number of revolutions and parts, anfwering to the apparent
diameter of the object or the computed angle P EZ,; diminifh this num-
ber in the given ratio of ZE to tq ; and you have the number of revolu-
tions anfwering to the fame angle ZE R when the place of the micro-
meter is adapted for viewing the remoteft objets. For fuppofing pqr the
image of the near objea PQR and elk the image of the molt remote object
fubtending the fame angle as PR does; the fe two images would be termi-
nated by the fame lines if both werediftind. And confequently the number
of revolutions that wouldanfwer to the image elk, is to the number of re-
volutions anfwering to the image pqr, as the line efg to the line pqr.
But fuppoting the rays to go back again from q to .,t; fincef is the focus
of parallel rays coming the contrary way, we have q E:: q E qf*A* Art. 239.

and disjointly Zq : : (Ef: Eq ::eg:pr::) as the number of revo-
lutions in eg, to the number in pr.

884. A micrometer is the more ufeful for taking in a larger angle, Ahaippasorenhyufer-

and for this purpofe the broaden: and thickeft eye-glafs and one that mag-
nifies the matt is the beft. Through fuch an eye-glafi the hairs of the of errnor.
micrometer will appear crooked indeed b, but provided they appear fuf- b Art. ,54-
ficiently diftina, the accuracy of the meafure of an angle is not at all 6os,

difturbecl thereby. Becaufe the right lines upon the objed that are cover-
ed
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ed by. the. haitc"appear to be jult as much bent as the hairs themfelves.If a hairbelretched upon a page of a book, and be viewed through theo'edge' Of a very convex glafs, the hair though diflorted will appear to coverthe <letters as when viewed by the naked eye. And the cafe is
the famein the focus of a telefcope ; becaufe the rays that come from the

_points', of the sdbje6_1-, diverge upon the eye-glafs from points contiguous
to- the hairs.

CHAPTER IX.
Mr. Graham's Afironomicalfeelor.

bAgn of this 885. jT is allowed that a micrometer is the moist accurate and conve-inItiument. nient infirument for obferving the place of a planet or comet,when it happens to be near enough to any known liar; by taking the
differences of its right afcenfion and declination from thofe of the liar,
as explained above. But this being frequently impradicable, by .reafoi
that many large places in the heavens are void of liars whofe places areknown ; it is neceffary to have recourfe to moveable quadrants or fex.-
tants , furnifhed with telefcopick fights for taking larger rdiftances. But
befides the difficulty and charge of procuring good inftruments of this
fort, the great trouble and uncertainties in oblerving with them are very
notorious, arifing chiefly from the difficulty the obfervers find in making
their obfervations, attach telefcope, ,correfpond together at the fame in--
itant, while the infirument is following the diurnal motion of the hea-
vens. The lovers of Altronomy are therefore much obliged to the inge-
nious Mr. George Graham F. R. S. not only for many ufeful improve-
ments in the mechanifm of feveral aftronomical inftru.ments, but alfofor contriving a very commodious and accurate one for .the.purpofeafore-

. faid ; that is for taking fuch differences of right afcenfion and declination
as are too large to be obferved through a fixt telefoope ; and yet with e-
qual facility, and exadnefs too in 'proportion to the radius of the inftru-
men t. I will firli: .give an idea of it and then defcribe the particulars of the
mechan

Art idea of the .886, Let AB reprefent an arch of a circle containing fo or 12 de-ioftrument.
6o8. grecs well divided, having .a long plate CD for its radius, fixt to the mid-

dle of the arch at D. Let this radius be applied to the fide of an axis
TIFI, and be moveable about a joint fixt to it at F, fo that the plane of
he fedor may be always parallel to the axis HI; which being parallel to

,the axis of the .earth, the plane ofthe fedor will always be parallel to
the plane of fame hour circle. Let a telefcopeCE be moveable about the
.center C of the arch AB, from one end of it to the other, by turning a
Ale.tewat G; and Jet the line of light be parallel to the plane of the fedor.

Now
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Now by turning the whole.inftrument about,the axis HI, till the plane'
of it be fucceflively dira-..ted firit to one of the flars and then to another,
it is eafy to move the fedor about the joint F into fuch a poi-it-ion, that
the arch 413 when fixt, ihall take in both the liars in their pal-Cage by
the plane of it; provided the difference of their declinations-does not ex-
ceed the arch A13. Then having fixt the plane of the fedor a little to the -
wellward of both the ftars, move the telefcope CE by the fkrew G, and
obferve by a clock the time of each tranfit over the crofs hairs and alfo the
degrees and minutes upon the arch AB cut by the index at each tranlit :-
then is the difference of the arches the difference of the declinations, and'
by the difference of the times we have the difference of the right afcen--
lions of the liars.

887. The mechanifm of the principal parts of the infirument is this. Deicription or
Upon the fide of an iron axis H/Fwrought fquare, and near the top of it,
there is fixt a broad circular plate abc of folid brats ; upon which there lies a g'

tihe p6a rots .

brafs crofs KL MAT, which turns about a joint at the center F. At the
ends of the crofs plate MN, are ereded two equal perpendiculat arms
o and P, whofe extremities are fixt by the fkrews d,e to the backfide of
the radius CD; which is firengthened by a long brafs rib on its backfide,
placed edgeways from one end to the other as reprefented in fig. 6 fo.
The arms0,P are no longer than is neceffary for the fedor ABC to turn
about the joint F quite clear of another circular plate 6.ZR; which.is.fixt
to the upper bafis ofa brafs cylinder I, the iron axis HF being pit through
a fquare hole in the middle of them both, and immoveably.fixt in it. ST
reprefents a long fubftantial plate of brafs, having two fhort plates VXand
rT fixt perpendicular to the ends of it. Let us fuppofe the length of the
plate ST to be parallel to the earth's axis, and. to be firmly fixt in this po-
fition upon a pedeltal, or otherwife, with its flat fides facing the north
and fouth. Remove the axis HI and place the conical hole made in the
end H upon a conical point of a fkrew-pin at r; and the cylinder I into
the flit VZX; whofe parallel fides X embrace it, while it refts againft
two points of an angular notch in the bottom of the flit at Z. By this
means the whole inftrument will always turn true about one and
the fame imaginary line. When the fedor is turned about the joint F till Fig. 609,61g.

the radius CD becothes parallel to the axis HI, the 6 ioth figure repre-
fents a fedion of the whole inftrument, made by a plane palling at right
angles through the radius CD, and through the rib on the backfide of it,
and through the axis HI and through the fupporter S The- feveral
parts of the inftrument are here denoted by the fame letters in both figures.
The arms 0 and P have two flits through the middle of their ends to re-
ceive the edge of the rib CD. The circular plate ac is fixt to the axis by
the ik.rews h,i. The brafs rodgk is &sewed into the axis HI, and carries

brafs ball lz that hides along it, and is fixt by a fkrew m at a proper
placc
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place for ballancing the weight of the falor and telefcope placed on the
oppofite fide of the axis. At the top of the fupporter ST there is a hol&fall nap qrstv, whole cavity nopq receives the circular plate R. Theend q of a fpringing plate pq is fixt by a fkrew r to the intide of the up-per plate rs, while its other end p may be preffed down upon the circleby twilling the knob of a fkrew t which works in a locket v. And to
prevent this preffure from diflocating the plane of the circle u and con-fequentl y the pofi tion of the axis HI, the hold-faft nopq has liberty of yield-ing or turning upon the ends of two fkrew-pins, that go into two coni-
cal holes in the oppofite edges of the under plate no; one of thefe fkrews
is feen at n; and the fixt piece that they flerew into, is reprefented feparatelyin full view at nxyz; n,z being the points that the hold-fall turns upon.By this means the fame ikrew at t caufes the upper and under platesof the hold-faft nopq to comprefs the circle with equal forces. To thearnit 0 there is fattened fuch another hold-fall, which fo compreffes thecircle ac and the crofs plate MN, as to ftay the fedor and telefcope in
any given pofition, from turning about the joint F. This joint is nothingbut a cylindrical pin palling through the plates MN, ac. The fiat headof the pin is fixt by 3 fmall fkrews to the plate MN; and to the oppo-fite end of this pin a circular fpringing plate is fixt by a fkrew, that fkrews
into the end of the pin. And thejomt Cat the center of the fe6tor ABC ismade in the fame manner.

Fig. 61.1. 888. The 6iith figure reprefents the fkrew-work upon the backfideof the limb AB contrived for moving the telefcope by twilling the knobg. Heregab is a long ftraight fkrew, which works through a fkrew-holein a brafs head C; whofe neck is moved in a long circular flit de cutthrough the limb ; the other end of this neck turns round in a hole in theNonius-plate, (one end of which is fixt to the telefcope,) and draws italong the limb : h and I are the heads of two fkrews, whofe thanks gothrough a fpringing plate, to make the motion .fleady, and through theflit de, and are ilerewed into the Nonius-plate on the other fide of thelimb. Since the length of the fkrew ab mutt have a frnall angular mo-tion while it carries the head c along the arch de ; the thank of it nearthe end alums round in a hole made in a thort flat axis inn, placed per-pendicular to the limb and held fo by an arm no, while the other endmoves in a.ilitpparallel to the limb, being cut in a fmall plate fixt per-
pendicular to the limb. The long fkrew gab is kept from flipping back-wards and forwards through the hole in the ,axis inn, by fhoulders ornuts fixt on each fide.

Timelfions of 889. The dimenfions of this inftrument are thefe. The length of thethe iniiru- telefcope, or the radius of the fettor i 2.- feet ; the breadth of the ra-irrS.
dius near the end Cis if inch; and at the end D 2 inches. The breadthof the limb .dB is inch, and its length 6 inches, containing io de-

gree.,
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grecs divided into quartersand numbered from either end to the other. The
telefeope carries a Nonius or fubdividing plate a; whole length, being e- a Art. Mt.
qual to 16 quarters of a degree, is divided into is equal parts ; which in
,effea divides the limb into minutes, and by eftimation into fmaller parts.
The length of the fquare axis HIF is i8 inches, and of the part HI 12 in-
zhes, and its thicknefs is about inch ; the diameters of the circles ZR
and a b c are each s inches. The t4hicknefs of the plates and the other meia-
lures may be taken at the difcretion of a workman.

89o. This inftrument may be rectified, for making obfervations, Reaificatior,

this manner. By placing the interfeCtion of the crofs hairs at the fame di- °,,,icti,hte

Rance from the plane of the feaor, as the center of the objet-glafs found
by art. 8o8, the plane defcribed by the line of fight, during the circular
motion of the telefcope upon the limb, will be fufficiently true or free
from conical curvity : which may be examined by fufpending a long plumb-
line at a convenient diftance from the inftrument, and by fixing the plane
of the feetor in a vertical pofition, and then by obferving, while the tele-
fcope is moved by the fkrew along the limb, whether the crofs hairs ap-
pear to move along the plumb-line.

891. The iron axis hlo may be elevated nearly parallel to the axis of Fig. 6a.
the earth by means of a fmall common quadrant ; and its error may be
correaed by making the line of fight follow the circular motion of any
of the circum-polar liars, while the whole inftrument is moved about
its axis hfo, the telefcope being fixt to the limb. For this purpofe let the
telefcope k/be direoted to the liar a when it paffes over the higheft point
of its diurnal circle, and let the divifion cut by the Nonius upon the limb
be then noted. Then after 12 hours, when the liar comes to the lowell point
of its circle, having turned the inftrument half round its axis, to bring the
telefcope into the pofition inn; if the crofs hairs cover the fame liar fup-
pofed at b, the elevation of the axis hfo is exaaly right : but if it be necef-
fary to move the telefcope into the pofition pi) in order to point to this liar
at r, the arch n ,u which meafures the angle nif pc or bfc, will be known ;
and then the axis bfo mull be depreffed half the quantity of this given an-
gle if the flar paffed below b; or mull be railed fo much higher if above
it: and then the trial mutt he repeated till the true elevation of the axis be
obtained. By making the like obfervations upon the fame liar on each
fide the pole, in the ?ix a clock hour-circle, the error of the axis towards
the eaft or weft may alfo be found and corrected, till the crofs hairs fol-
low the liar quite round the pole. For fiippofing aopbc to be an arch of
the meridian, (or in the 2d practice, of the fix a clock hour-circle,) make
the angle afp equal to half the angle al c ; and the linefp will point to the
pole, and the angle ofp, which is the error of the axis; will be equal to half
the angle bfc or inf bc, found by the obfervation ; becaufe the difference of

Y y the
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the two angles afb, aft is double the difference of their halves afo andajp. Unleis the flar be very near the pole, allowance mull be made for
Kefraaions by the Table in the next hook.

CHAPTER X.

72 manage long 1'e/elopes without tubes:.

89.2.T has has been fhewn in the feventh chapter of the fecond book.
I

that the only way to improve dioptrick telefcopes is to increafe:their lengths, in no lefs a ratio of the propofed increafe of the apparentdiameter of an objed, than what is duplicate of it. So that to magnify twice:
as much as before with the fame light and d ifiindnefs, the telefcope muft belengthened four times ; and to magnify thrice as much,, nine times ; and.lo on. It was fhewn at the fame time, that the necefiity of ufing fuch greatlengths proceeds from the imperfections of the picture of the objed form-ed by the objed-glafs ; which imperfedions mathematicians formerly
attributed to the unfitnefs offpherical furfaces to produce an exad unionof the rays in each pencil ; and therefore they prefcribed to give their
glaffes the figures of conical fedions turned about their axes, But the great
Sir Ifaac Newton difcovered their miftake, by fhewing, that conical figureswould only remove an inconfiderable caufe of thefe imperfedions of thepidure, while the different refrangibility of the rays, which is the princi-
pal caufe, would unavoidably remain as before. This led him to the in-vention of his refleaing telefcope about the year 1670, but before it was
lately brought into common ufe by the ingenious Mr. Hadley, mathema-ticians lin defpaired of any other improvements of telefcopes but bylengthening their tubes, and contriving proper machines to move and..
manage them. A great variety of thefe machines may be feen in Heveh'us's
Machina Cceleflis ;- but afironomy at laft was very happily freed from this
expenfive lumber by the ingenuity of the great Hugenius: who placingthe objet-glafs upon a long upright pole, contrived to direa its axis to-
wards any objet by a fine filk line, coming down from the glafs above to
the eye-glafs below. This invention was fuccefsfully pradiced both byhimfelf and others; particularly with us by the late Dr. Pound and by
his nephew Mr. James Bradley Profeffor of Aftronomy at Oxford, with
an object-glafs of 123 feet focal diftance, and an apparatus belonging toit, made and prefented by Hugenius to the Royal Society,. and delcribed
in his iifirofi-opia Compendiaria tubi optici molimine liberata, printed at
the Hague in 1684.; which treatife I have here tranflated. For although
Sir Ifi:ac Newton's refleaing telefcopes are now made in fo great per-feaion, that one of five feet is equivalent to the Hugenian glafs of 123.feet; yet these is one confiderable advantage iathefe dioptrick telefcopes

which

AP. 10. WITH OtTT TtII3E11.
which the catoptrick ones have not, to wit in applying a micrometer.
For the diameters of the piaures of objets in both telbefcopes being as
their lengths, the fame micrometer will meafure the larger image more
exadly than the frnaller, in the fame proportion of the lengths of the tele-
fcopes. It is chiefly for this reafon that I give Mr. Huygens's account of his
aerial telefcopes ; and alfo of a fmall variation in their contrivance by Mr.
Ile la Hire.

893. "In a large area every way open to the view of the heavens, let
a long pole or mall be fixt upright in the earth. That which we firft ufed
was so feet high; and was fufficient for a telefcope 70 feet long or Fig. 6rp
more, though not for the greateft altitudes of the ftars, for which the pole
fhould be almoft as long as the telefcope. Before the pole is ereaed let
one fide of it be wrought plane, to which let two long ledges be nailed
parallel to each other, at the difiance of an inch and a half; fo as to make
a long channel a little broader within than without, reaching from the
top of the malt within three feet of the bottom. And through the top of the
rnaft, over againft this long channel, let a flit or mortife be made to receive
a pully, over which let a rope be put as long again as the mall, and near
half an inch thick. And for a perfon to afcend to the top upon occafion,
let wooden triangles be fixt to the mall at equal intervals, to ferve for
fteps. Then let the bottom of it be daubed over with hot pitch, fo far as
it is to be fixt in the ground, and let land be put into the hole round about
it to keep it from rotting. The ufe of the matt is to raife the objed-glafs
to a proper height as follows.

894. Let a board of two foot long be hoped on each fide, fo as to
move freely up and down in the channel abovementioned ; and to the
middle of this board let a wooden arm be fixt and extended a foot in length
from the mall; and let the middle ofanother board, a foot and an half long,
be laid horizontal and at right angles over the end of that arm, and be fixt
to it. The objed-glafs mull be placed upon one end of this tranfverfe
board; and the whole mull be lifted up and down by the rope above-
mentioned ; the ends of it being tyed to the top and bottom of the upright
board that hides in the channel ; and the whole mull be counterpoifed
by a leaden weight fixt to the rope on the other fide of the pully, in fuch
a place that the weight may be at the top when the objet-glafs is at the
bottom, and on the contrary. The ends of the weight mull be made of a
conical figure to prevent its catching and licking at the wooden triangles
abovementioned.

895. The manner of fixing the objet-glafs is this. Firft let it be fixt
within a tube four inches long, made of iheet-tin or brafs; and to the
outfide of this tube (or rather to a hoop that furrounds it) let a ftraight

Y y 2 Rick
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flick be fixt, about an inch thick, and extended about 8- inches or a footfrom tile end of the tube. Then to fupport the whole let a brafs-ball asbig as a filbert-nut, be fixt to the faid flick by a fhort neck, and be lodged
in a hollow Locket, in which it may play very freely without danger ofdropping out. Let the focket and its cylindrical pedeftal be flit in two hal fs,
and be held together by a fkrew palling through both, but not fo dole as topinch the ball. By this means the objet-glafs and the flick annexed, are.moveable every way ; and to keep them in equilibrio, an .equal counter-poife of lead is fixt to the under part of the flick by a fliff brafs wire ;that by bending this wire to and fro, the common center of gravity of
the weight, the lens and parts annexed may be eafily placed in the center'of the brafs ball; and then the whole compound will be moveable with the;lean touch, and will reit in any given poiition : and in this lies the judge-ment of the whole invention. Having fluck the pedefial of the ball and
locket into a hole in the end of the tranfverfe board above defcribetl; tothe tail of the nick, annext to the objeec-glafs, let a filk line be tied, andlet the length of it rather exceed the length of the intended telefcope,.that the other end of it may be brought to the eye-glafs. Hence wheathe objed-glafs is raifed towards the top of the mail, by gently drawingthis thread while you are moving round the matt, the objet-glafs willreadily obey its motion, and be diredly oppofed to what flar you pleafe;;which could never be performed without placing it in the flate of libra-
tion above defcribed. Now fince it is abfolutely neceffary that the flick,annexed to the objed-glafs, fhould be parallel to the extended line ; forthis purpofe a fhort brafs wire is fixt into the tail of the flick, and is bent
downwards fo far till the end of it, where the firing is tied, be as muchbelow the flick as the center of the ball and locket is. The reafon fortiling a flexible fpringing wire fhall be given hereafter.

896. Let us now defcribe the pofition of the eye-glafs and its con-nedion with the objet-glafs ; which will take up but few words, iince
the mechanifm below is almott fimilar to- that above. Here alfo the eye-glafs is included in a fhort tube, conneaed to a flick, which may alfohave a ball to reit upon or rather a little tranfverfe axis, and a weight be-low the flick to ballance the tube and eye-glafs. The obferver takes holdof a handle fixt to the tranfverfe axis, and holds the lower flick dirededtowards the upper one, by means of the line that conneas them andwinds about a pegg fixt in the lower flick ; fo that by pulling gently, to
extend the line, it is evident the two glaffes will become parallel to eachother. The lower part of the firing comes through a fmall hole made with
a wire at the far end of the lower flick; and the obferver by turning thepegg, like that of a mufical infirument, fhortens or lengthens the line
at pleafure; till he brings the interval between the glaffes to a jolt

lengthrecluifitefor cliftind vilion.
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But in order to keep the eye-glafs fteady, as it ought to be, it is

convenient for the obferver, whether 'banding or fitting, to fupport his
arms upon a cell; confining of a 'lender tranfverfe beam fupported by
two feer, made of any light fluff, while he holds the eye-glafs in one of
his hands : which is a readier and more commodious way than to fix the
eye-glafs upon a refi fupported by three feet.

In order to find a flar in the telelcope, when the nights are
dark, we make rife of a lantern ; which colic& the light into a flream
either by tranfmiffion through a convex lens, or by refledion from a con-
cave fpeculum. For by directing this fiream of light till it falls upon the
objea-glafs and makes it vifible, it is eafy for the obferver to change
his place, till he finds the liar is covered by the middle of the objed-
glafs ; and then to apply his eye-glafs. Which is fooner done than with
a telefcope confining of a long tube. By moon-light the objet.glafs is
vifible without the help of the lantern. But in viewing the moon through
the telefcope, it is neceffary to fix an umbrella made of thin paft-board
about the objed-glafs, of fuch a diameter as fhall cover a fpace in the Iky
above twice as broad as the moon ; to intercept that light from coming to
the eye which would pals by the fides of the objed-glafs, and by mixing
with the light that comes through the telefcope, would dilate the ap-
pearance of the lights and fhades in the face of the moon. But to under-
Itand this mechanifin more clearly we have added a defcript ion of the
figurrIe.

pole or man is a b
The moveable board in the long channel, cd
The arm fixt perpendicular to it, e
The tranfverfe board that fupports the objet-glafs, ff
The endlefs rope going round the pully, gg
The weight annext to it, h
The putty at the top of the pole, a
The tube that holds the objet-glafs,
The flick fattened to that tube, kl
The brafs ball fixt to the flick and lying in the focket, m
The lead at the end of the brafs wire, n
The fhort wire at the end of the flick, 1
The tube that holds the eye-glafs,
The flick fixt to the tube, p
The little moveable axis, q
The handle, r
The leaden bullet,f
The fpool to wind the thread upon, t
The

through
uck crofs each other to make a hole for the line to paf3

The

Fig. 613.
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The flender filk-line, lu
The reit for the obferver to lean upon, x
The Lan tern, y
The triangular fleps for climbing up the mail a, that would have em-barraffed the figure, are omitted.

I now proceed to remove fome objedions that may arife in peo-ples minds, who have not tryed this mechanifm. And firft they may fearthat the final! defledion of the line, efpecially when fo long as Ioo or200 feet, may poffibly deftroy the parallelifm of the glaffes to which it isconneeced : and indeed there would be good reafon for this apprehenfion,if it were neceffary to ufe a Ilrong heavy line ; for then it would requirea very great force to reduce it to a tolerable degree of ftraightnefs. Butthe objed-glafs being fo nicely poifed in the manner defcribed, is capableof being direded by the leall touch of the lighteft thread. Fifty foot ofthe 111k-line we make ufe of, weighs but half a dram, and bears a ten-lion by feven pound weight before it breaks. Therefore the finall deflec-tion of a line of this length or even much longer can do no harm, though
but moderately ftretched by a force equivalent to 2 or 3 pound weight.
Efpecially as it is well known that a geometrical parallelifm of the glaffesis by no means neceffary.

For it is certain that the forces requifite to flretch two lines ofequal lengths to equal curvities, are as the weights of the lines. For ex-ample s o foot ofa line weighing one ounce, would require a force equi-valent to 48 pounds, to reduce it to the fame curve as so foot of our lineis reduced to by 3 pounds weight. For it is the fame thing whether 16feparate lines, each weighing half a dram, be ftretched feverally by 3pounds apiece, or whether they compofe a cord of an ounce weight, tobe ftretched by /6 times 3 pounds or 48 pounds.
But this flexure of the line may be farther examined by the jointaffillance of geometry and experiment. For the curvity of the line, whenfo very fmall,may be confidered as a portion of a parabola without fen-fible error ; and when 'so feet of this line was ftretched horizontally bya weight of 2 pounds and a half, we found by experiment that the depthof the loweit point of it, below the level of the extreams, was about a guar-Fig. 614. ter of a foot. Let a b c reprefent this parabolick thread, db its depth be-low the level adc. Let the lines ae, cf be tangents to the parabola, meet-ing the lines c e, afdrawn parallel to db. Now by looking from the pointa along the cliredion of the thread to the point e, the line of vifion fell up-on e about a foot below c. Whence it follows that db was a quarter of afoot. But ce and afare equal. Therefore the thread cba direds the axisof the objed-glafs placed at c, not to the point a but along the tangentcf ; fo that the eye at a is a foot too high ; which does no harm at the di-

Atance of iso feet. For the angle of defieCtion c ae or a cfis but two fifths
of
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of a degree, which though it may fafely be negleded, ytI !hall thew
bow it may be corrected once for all. If we take the diftance gh double
of ac, or 300 feet, fo that gabch may reprefent this bended line, the
depth kb will be quadruple ofdb ; but the angle of defledion only double
of the former that is is of a degree ; as is eafily underilood by drawing the
tangent gl meeting the perpendicular hi. For hl is quadruple of kb or
c e ; but gh was double of ac ; therefore the angle of defledion hgl may -V
be reckoned double of the former-angle ca e.

902. Now though this error of 48 minutes might be negleded with- -
out inconvenience, yet to take away all fcruples I will thew how this de-
fledion of the objet-glafs and all others may eafily be correded once for
all. The objed-glafs being ballanced as before and drawn down to the
level of the eye, ftretch out the 111k-line with one hand and apply it to
your eye ; and holding the lantern by the fide of it with your other hand,
while the line runs between your fingers in receding from the objed-
glafs, take notice whether a double image of the candle appears in the
middle of the lens ; and if this fhall happen when the whole line is run out
(its length being equal to the focal dillance of the lens) it is a certain fign
that the lens has a true fituation. But if only one of the images of the can-
dle appears, the lens is ill fituated, and worfe if neither of them. By ob-
ferving on which fide of the firing the refleded light is caft, the wire at
the end of the flick, annext to the objed-glafs, mull be bent a little to-
wards the fame fide: and then the obferver mull examine the refleded
light again, till he finds both the images of the candle to coincide at the
end of the extended firing; which mull be drawn by a gentle force equi-
valent to two or three pounds weight ; to which he mull endeavour to
accuflom his hand. The polition of the lens being thus adjufted will ferve
for any elevation of it. Too nice a judge may objed indeed that when
the line is obliquely fituated to the horizon, as in making obfervations,
the flexure of it will be lefs than when it was horizontal ; but the diffe-
rence will be exceeding fmall in a firing fo very light ; and as we obferv-
ed before, an exad parallelifin of the glaffes is not at all neceffary.

903. If it be objected that the wind will occafion a great clifturbance,
by driving and curling the firing, efpecially when fo very long as we have
mentioned.; it mull be remembered that very long tubes are much more
expofed to the like commotions ; infomuch that it is frequently impof-
fible to make any obfervations while a moderate wind is flirring. But at
thefe times it is well known that no obfervations can poffibly be made for
another reafon ; which is, that the tranfparency of the air, though it
looks ferene, is almoll always vitiated by winds, and rendered unfit to
obferve in. Which happens alfo fometimes in a very calm and ferene at-
mofphere, when the ftars twinkle very much, by the interpofition of
come humid rtpours which occalion the edges of the moon anct planets
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to tremble and fluauate in the telefcope, and utterly deflroy the di-
ilinanefs of their appearance. Infomuch that the goodnefs of the glaffes
might often be fufpeeted, if they had not been approved in a more fa-
vourable atmc fphere. The fame moifture does alio frequently adhere to
the furface of the objea-glafs, and makes objeas appear dull. But this
inconvenience may be prevented by warming the glafs at a fire.

If the lantern does not project a fufficient light to a great di-
fiance, it may be improved both by ufing a larger wick to the candle,
and alfo by a broader lens and ofa lefs convexity in proportion as the ob-
jea-glafs is remoter.

There are feveral ways of preparing a pole of a proper height.
A pole that is too weak may be itrengthened by another of half the
height, placed by the fide of it and braced to it by tranfverfe boards;
or frill much firmer by ufing two fhort poles placed at 2 or 3 feet di-
fiance from each other and from the long one in the form of a triangle
and braced all together. By this means it is eafy to elevate the objea-glafs
to an hundred feet; and frill much higher, either by making a ffronger pre-
paration of poles and boards at the ground, or by placing the pole uponthe top of a turret or the corner of a high building, or even upon the
middle of the building ; where a perfon may fland, whole bufinefs it is
to elevate or deprefs the objet-glafs according to direaion from below.

Becaufe unexperienced perfons cannot eafily find out and fol-
low an objet, with this fort of telefcope, nor be fhewn it by another
without fome method of fixing the eye-gtafs ; we will now defcribe how
this may be done, by a fmall machine placed upon a two legged reit.Fig. 615. Part of the top of this reit is reprefented at a a, and a variable rhombus
made of brafs plates at 615; two of whofe fides are produced through their
in terfeaionf till they equal the fides of the rhombus. The lengthof each fide
is 5 -} inches and the breadth a little above an inch, and the thicknefs one
tenth. This rhombus is fixt at gg to the fide of the upper beam of the reit
by an iron ikrew-pin, palling through one angle of it, and through a
thin circular fpringing plate, beaten concave a little ; by which the mo-
tion of the rhombus about the pin may be equable and pleafa.nt with a
proper degree of itiffnefs. From the oppofite and fuperior joint of the
rhombus, a fmall axis or ,pillar projeas about half an inch ; and from
the end of it- there hangs a moveable plate 4 inches long and half an inchbroad ; which lyes out of fight, being covered by a wooden handle d of
the fame length and riveted to it. Into a dove-tailed channel made length-
ways in the forefide of the wood, is inferted another plate e, which upon
a very fmall axis fupports the flick and tube that carries the eye-glafs. And
the whole is ballanced or counterpoifed upon the axis f by proper weights

.,h,h fat to the ends of the two fides of the rhombus that were produced.
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Things being thus ordered to whatever place the obferver fhall

move the eye-glafs by the handle d, while it always hangs downwards,

there it will remain at reit ; and thus may another experienced perfon fuc-
ceed the obferver to view any objea already found for him. For the reit
being placed a little inclining, the tenfion of the line that conneas the
glaffes will keep it from falling, though it has but two feet ; and the
gravity of the reft thus leaning towards the fpeaator, will keep the ftring
to its due tenfion ; fo that a more convenient contrivance cannot be wifh-
ed for. The height of our reit is 4 feet 9 inches, and its weight is 2
pounds and 3-ths. The weight of the eye-glafs, tube and flick annexed is
4- a pound. That of the rhombus and its counterpoife 2;1-.. Which I men-
tion for the ufe of fuch perfons as may be defirous of having a like appa-
ratus to ours, which by experience we have found moil convenient.

To perfea this method of obferving I will mention one con-
trivance more, which in forne kinds of obfervations is very ufeful. In
fearching very diligently for thofe fatellits of fatum which Cajini dif-
covered, I perceived a great difficulty in finding them out, unlefs the
night was very dark ; and foon underftood that a faintilh light in the air
was the caufe of it ; not that which comes through the objea-glafs, but
what paffes by, round about the fides of it. To intercept this troublefome
light I put up the paper-umbrella round about the objea-glafs, which I
ufed for the moon; and upon farther confideration I added another ex-
pedient of greater efficacy ; and this in effea was to contra& the pupil
of the eye, (which in the dark is very much dilated,) by looking through
a very fmall hole made in a thin plate held clofe to it. Through this I
could prefently perceive three fatellits of faturn very plainly, but when

removed the plate 1 could only perceive the middlemoft of them,
which I formerly difcovered. But becaufe the objea is not fo eafily found
when the pupil is thus contraaed as when it is wider, therefore I fixt
that little perforated plate to a fmall joint at k fhaped like a greek A,
which turned upon a pin in the bottom of the tube that carries the eye-
glafs ; in which bottom there is a larger hole to look through for finding
the objea, before the little plate with the fmaller hole is flipped over it.

It may poffibly be thought that the objea ihould appear darker
through the fmaller hole than through the wider. But this is certain, if
the diameter of the fmaller hole, be to the diameter of the aperture of
the objea-glafs, as the focal diftance of the eye-glafs, is to that of the
objed-glafs, that every thing will appear juft as bright through the te-
lefcope as if that hole was removed. Neverthelefs it is better to double
this breadth of the hole or rather more, to facilitate the finding of a itar
and to keep it longer in view. The breadth of this hole applyed to our
34 foot telefcope, is about the fixteenth part of an inch, and its diftance
from the eye-glafs is exaaly 2.1 inches, which is alfo its precife focal di-

Z z Rance.
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ftance. And this place of the hole mull be accurately adjufled ; be-
caufe if it be fituated any where elle, you cannot fee fo much at one view
through the telefcope as ufual. And the place of it is eafily adjufted by
bending the joint it is fixt to, either to you or from you ; having placed it
at fit-ft about half an inch from the end of the tube.

910. The diameter of the paper-umbrella fhould be about the 45th
part of the length of the telefcope. And becaufe the interpofition of it
creates fome difficulty in finding an objed; to obviate this inconvenience,
I ere& a perpendicular fight m upon the flick annexed to the eye-glafs
the top of it being elevated as high above the axis of the telefcope as the
upper margin of the umbrella. Therefore by railing the eye till we can
juft fee the liar over the upper edge of the umbrella, and then bringing
the fight or top of the flyle into the fame line, when the eye is removed
you will alfo find the liar in the telefcope or very near it. By a little ufe
and pradice this method of obferving becomes very eafy. So far Mr.
Huygens,

91i. Signor Blanchini in his book upon the Rotation of Venus, pag.
59. refers to fome farther improvements of this method by Huygens him-
felf ; which he fays were printed in the Memoirs of the Royal Academy
of Sciences at Paris about the year 1712, but I could not find them.

912. Mr. de la Hire's little machine for managing the objea-glafs,
is this a, " I take, fays he, an oblong piece of wood EF of a conve-
nient fhape and magnitude, and to the ends of the upper fide of it I fix
two cylindrical flaffs GH, 1K to ferve as an axis. Then I bore a hole
through the middle of the piece EF at right angles to that axis: through
this hole there paffes another wooden axis SLM, two wooden nuts L,
being flerewed over each end of it, to keep it from dropping through the
hole. To its upper end S there is fixt an upright fquare board AC with a
circular hole in it, to receive the objet-glafs. To the bottom corners of
this board are fixt two equal wooden rulers, which meet at N and form an
equicrural triangle, whofe plane is perpendicular to the board AB CD.
Under the corner N is fkrewed in a wooden pin, to which the long firing
for moving the objet-glafs is tied, as much below the line CD as the
axis GK; which lyes upon two tenter-hooks 0, P. To keep off the dew
from the objet-glafs he prefcribes to include it in a pafteboard tube, made
of fpongy paper to fuck up the humidity of the air. And to find an object
more readily he prefcribes a broad annulus of white pafleboard to be put
over the tube that carries the eye-glafs, upon which the picture of the
objet being painted, an affiftant that fees it may dire d the tube of the
eye -glafs into the place of it : or that the obferver himfelf may fee it, he
prefcribes to receive it upon a ring of tranfparent oiled paper, palled upon
a circular frame inflead of the pafteboard..

C HAP-,
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CHAPTER XI.

Sir Ifaac Newton's refleHing telefcope made and aVcribed
the Honourable Samuel Molyneux Ehuire, and prefented
by him to his Majefiy John V. King of Portugal : with
.ether kinds of mechany'm for this and for Mr. Gregory's re-
fleding telefcope.

913. BC reprefents a triangular board or table fupported by the globe The pecleffat
D and by the annexed carvings and maiks ; this ferves for aronedz et-h.

the bafis or pedeflal of this inftrument. Upon occafion this board may be telefcope.
taken off by unfkrewing three iron fkrews, the heads of which lye near Fig. 617.

the three volutes at the three corners. At E is reprefented a fmall key or
handle, which turns fotne wheel-work concealed under the board of the
table, and which ferve to give an horizontal circular motion to the pil-
lar F, placed in the middle thereof, and to the fuperincumbent tube
IIIKL. If this fhould ever be out of order, by taking off the upper board
as aforefaid it may be redified. At G is reprefented another handle which
gives the tube its perpendicular motion ; fo that while the obferver fits
with his right fide applyed to tht fide of the table AC at the end C; by
turning the two handles E and G he can give the tube any required ele-
vation or azimuth, and thereby follow the motion of the heavenly bodies
very commodioufly.

9.4. The refieding telefcope it felf confifts of two metalline fpecula The renetint
and an eye-glafs, which are to be duly placed in the tube HIKL left open metals.
at the end HL. The large concave fpherical fpeculum ik is to be placed
within the tube at IK, in which are fixt 3 flops or bits of wood, againft
which the polifhed furface of the fpeculum being applyed, the axis of
reflection will fall exactly in the axis of the tube. lathe brafs-plate which
clofes this end of the tube, there are three flcrews intended for holding
the metal in this fituation. As to this metal and the placing of it in the
tube, many cautions are neceffary to be obferved. In the firil place it is
never to be touched but by fkrewing into its backfide a handle 1 which
fits the hole therein. In the next place great care mull be taken never to
breath in the leaft upon it, and to expofe it as little as poffible to any
damp air. If any thing of that kind happen, it fhould be wiped with a
thorough dry linnen cloth before a fire; and it may be fornetimes in like
manner cleaned with a clean rag wetted in fpirit of wine ; provided the
fpirit be not left to evaporate ; for that would leave an humid fediment
thereupon, fufficient to hurt the finenefs of its polifh. Thirdly unlefs
when in ufe it fhould be conflantly kept with the face applyed down-

Z z 2 wards
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wards upon the piece of plain glafs, fixt for that purpofe in the round
cell in the red box.

Cautions in 915. The fpeculum is formed as a portion of a concave fphere whole
preferving and
i.jacing them, femiradius is about two foot 2 inches. The laws of refieaion are fucl-k

that any error in its figure will produce about fix times as great an irre-
gularity in the piaure formed in its focus, as the like irregularity would
caufe in a common refraaing telefcope. We have found by experience.
that an error of lefs than inch is capable of vitiating its figure ; fo
that great care mull be taken in placing the metal in the tube for ufe,.
againit the three lops aforefaid ; that the three flerews at 1K be gently
and tenderly fkrewed, only jull fufficient to bear the metal truly againfb
the lops; for the frnalleft excefs of ftrefs in the fkrews a.gainft the back
of the metal, may diftort and very much damage its figure. There is alfo
a piece of wood m having a round hole p in it, and carrying a fma.11 brals,
arm 22 which holds the other frnaller fpeculum a, which is a plane. This-
fpeculum mull be always preferv'd from the air, when out of ufe. When
the teleicope is to be ufed the cover of the fmall fpeculum mull firft be
taken off; then place it in the tube at the hole M which exadly fits the
abovefaid fquare piece. Prefs it in pretty tight and true, which. if duly.
performed, the center of this frnall fpeculum will be placed in the axis
of the large concave one, and will refled all the parallel rays (which enter
at the open endHL) to the round holep in the faid fquare piece, in which
hole one of the two eye-glaffes in its cell q is to be placed ; and then the
inftrument is prepared for ufe.

the potture 916. The obferver is therefore to place himfelf at the fide of the tube
of the obfer- and to look in at M and he will then fee the objeds that lye at his left hand.
ver, This fort of telefcope in refpea of a common glafs one being to be. ufed in

the fame manner as a German Flute is in refpea of a common one.
Some cautions are here to be given in refpea of the little fpeculum at a.
In taking it out and putting it in again to its place in the box where it is
laid by, when out of ufe, care mull be taken not to fhake or bend the
arm ; for the fmallefl accident of that kind will fenfibly diforder its fitua-
tion. Three flerews may be feen at the back thereof, the middle one of
thefe fixes it to the arm mn, the other two only prefs upon the hack and
ferve only to adjuit its fituat ion to an exad angle of 450 with the axis of
the great fpeculum. This has been already done, but if any fhock or
other accident fhould put it out of its place, it may be reflored by thefe
fkrews. For whenever this inflrument is ufed, the due performance of
it abfolutely requires a true fituation and direaion in this fpeculuxn.

The eye-glail 917. There are two eye-glaffes whereof one that hath the larger
tcesix7dpm0INagern.i- aperture being made ufe of, the inftrument will magnify as much as a

common refraCting telefope of about 20 or 22 feet long ; and with the
eye-,

0
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eye-glafs that hath the fmallell apertures it will magnify as much and as
diftindly as one of 35 or 40 feet.

In comparing the effeds of this inftrument withthofe ofa tele- A deceptiofnin

d

itph,e 1,117 y-
fc o p e of that length, one very odd phenomenon is here to be mention-

ed ; and that is, that ones imagination is always milled in comparing their
effeds. For although by the minutenefs of the parts vifible in the obje
obferved, as alto by the proportion between the focal diftance of the eye-
glafs made ufe of and the focal diftance of the great fpeculum, it be de-
monftrable that the diftindnefs and magnifying power thereof exceeds
that of a refrading telefcope of 35 feet ; yet the fpedator will always
fancy that the refrader hath the advantage of this inftrument. This may
perhaps be attributed to the eye looking through fo fmall a hole as is ne-
ceffary in this inftrument ; fome other accounts may perhaps be given of
this odd deception, but we need fay no more here but that it will be
certainly found upon a ftrid examination to be but a deception, and pro-
bably an univerfal one to all perfons.

At P {lands a round button of ivory, and at is reprefented a Diftina vifion

fmall pin of ivory, which may be feen with a fmall white thread fixt to how procured.

it, at the end of the tube Ii This thread at the other end is fixt in the
infide of the tube ; and towards the middle of it, it is wound once round
the inward end of the ivory button P; from this difpofition by turning
round the ivory button P, the whole flider of black ebony wood NO,
with the fmall fpeculum and the eye-glafs applyed at M, may be made
to approach to or recede from the large fpeculum at the other end IK;
and by this means its true diftance and the diftind appearance of the ob-
jed muft be found ; for various diftances of the fame objed and fOr the
various eyes of different obfervers ; which variety in different perfons,
from the great magnifying power of the eye-glafs in this inftrument,
will be confiderably more fenfible than in a refrading telefcope. But the
true diftance of the fpecula will immediately be found in all cafes by turn-
ing this ivory pin P backwards and forwards very lowly and gently; and
for celellial objeds the true diftance being once found for the obferver's
eye, a fmall mark may be made acrofs the flider, and upon the edge of
the tube to bring it fpeedily and without any difficulty to its proper place
at another time. By the little ivory pin at the ftring may be tightened
or relaxed to make the flider NO move moit eafily as occafion fhall re-
quire. Either of the eye-glaffes, being applyed in the cylindrical hole p
in the fquare piece mp, may alfo be made to approach or recede from the
focus, by turning round the fmall tube q in which they are inferted, the
outfide whereof is wrought into a fine fkrew for that purpofe. And di-
ftina vifion may alfo by that means be obtained for different eyes without
moving the whole hider NO.

9244.,
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RS reprefents a fmall refrading telefcope whofe axis is parallel

to the axis of the refleaer. In its focus there are placed two crofs hairs,
and its only ufe is the more readily to find any objet by the refleaer.
The eye being applyed at S, turn the two handles at E and G till the point
of the objet to be viewed in the refleaer, falls exaaly on the crofs hairs;
then the eye applyed at 11I to the refleaer will fee the fame objea: with
this caution that as the whole inftrument with the whole bafis can eafily
be moved, the moll convenient fituation for the obferver will be to keep
the tube HI nearly at right angles to the fide AC, and to fit with the fide
AC fiat againfl his right fide near C, as bath been already mentioned. And
in finding the object at firft with the fmall refraaing telefcope, it is moil,
convenient to Rand at the corner of the table C. The handle G may be in-
ferted at either fide of the pillar F as convenience fhall require. At the
fmall pillars TV. which fupport and hold the fmall telefcope RS, there
are fome fmall fterews near 7-, which being relaxed the direaion of the
tube RS may be altered horizontally by pufhing the tube with the hand
fideways either way as occafion requires and then tightening the fkrews
again. And at V there are fkrews and a fpringing piece of brafs, which
being relaxed or tightened will in like manner alter its elevation, fo as
to reftore the parallelifin of the tubes in cafe of any accident that may
have difturbed them. In obferving, it is convenient not to touch the table
in any part, and only to move the handles as the motions of the liar ob-
ferved requires ; for in an inftrument that magnifies fo much, the finalleft
motion or trembling is alfo magnified proportionably, and will be found
inconvenient.

In confidering the effects of this refleaing telefcope, it muff
farther be noted, that for feeing clearly and well with it there is required
a very clear equable and undifturbed air. For if there be any vapours
moving and undulating in the atmofphere, which often happens though
the night appears clear to the naked eye, thefe will entirely deft roy the di-
flinanefs of the appearance : and it often happens that the air in this re-
fpea, at leaf' here with us at Kew, will fo fuddenly and fo totally alter,
that the objea will appear very diftinet and very confufed afterwards in
3 or 4 feconds of time ; and the air is fometirnes fo very variable that ob-
jeas will appear inilantaneoufly to change, from being very clear to be
confided, and then to be clear again. It will therefore be proper to ac-
cultome ones felf to the fluetuating appearances of fome land-objeas,feen
in the day time through the refleaer ; left the undulating appearances
of the planets in the night may deceive one, and incline one to think this
inftrument doth not fucceed fo well as it is certain it will in a pure un-
difturbed air.

This other machine, for giving the horizontal and vertical mo-
tions to the telefcope, is ,drawn according to Mr. Hadley's defign a little

altered

'
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altered by experience a. Here a b is an oblongboard firmly fupported- by a Phil.
four legs c, d, e,f ; but the two foremoft c, d, being inclined inwards and I \FTi'g'. 367,68'.
united in one foot, the machine refts upon 3 feet connected by a ftrong
triangular board g lying parallel to the board a b. Between the hinder
ends of thefe boards there paffes a ftrong wooden axis hi, having a Reel
point fixt in the lower end of it, which rats in a hollow conical point,
punched in the end of a thick brafs pin k, flerewed through a nut in the
lower boardg. The upper end of thofaid axis hi, paffes through a large
notch pimq cut in the end of the upper board a b, reprefented feparately
below the figure : and the Lid axis is here furrounded by a brafs hoop n.
well polifhed and firmly fixt to it ; and this hoop is touched in two places
by two pieces of polifhed Reel, drove into the fides of the notch lm and
in a third place a, by the back of a fpringing arch poq, preffed againfl: it
by the heads of two fkrews that go into the end of the board. To the top
of this axis hi another board rs, lying parallel to a b, is firmly fixt ; and
under its fore end r, which projeas a little beyond the under board ab,
a fhort piece t is fixt, and is joined to the axis hi by the braces v, x, fo as
to form a fort of a crane ; which by turning about the axis hi, gives an ho-
rizontal motion to the tube of the telefi:ope, while it refts upon two oppo-
fite pins fixt in the fides of it and lodged in two brafs notches, flerewed to
the tops of the parallel wooden cheeks y, z, that are fixt upright upon the
oppofite fides of the board rs. And this motion is gradually communi-
cated by turning the head of a pin r, which goes down through a hole
in the board r s, juft clear of the end of the board al,. For this end being
formed into an arch concentrick to the axis h i, there is a firing fixt to one
end of the arch, which being applyed againft the convexity of the arch and
lapped once round the pin r, is alfo fixt to a pin at a at the other end of
it, and being lapped about the pin, is tightened thereby.

The hinder end of the tube of the telelcope is jull made to pre-
ponderate by the weight of the metal lodged in it. And then by means of
a filk line I, 2, 3 hung by a loop upon a hook 1, fixt under the fore-end
of the tube, and thence paffing under a pully 2 fiXt to the moveable board
r s, and from thence winding round a cylinder 3, 4, that turns round in
two holes in the cheeks y, z, the tube is gradually elevated or depreffed,
by turning the knob 4 at the end of the cylinder; whole motion is adjuft-
ed to a proper degree of ftiffnefs by compreffing two brafs arches 5, 6,
fhaped like a pair of tongs, againit the far end of the cylinder, by a fkrew,
palling through their legs, as reprefented at the fide of the figure. The
tube of the telefcope fhould have been drawn oaangular ; and under the
board a b a drawer is omitted, where the metals and eye-glaffes are laid by
when out of ufe.

A little machine for fupporting and managing Mr. y ames Gre- Mr. :fames
zory's refleaing,telefcope, brought into ufe by Mr. Hadley, and generallyGficrifioz'ster:

made fcue!
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made about 16 inches long, (being then equivalent to a common diop-
trick telefcope of is or 16 feet,) is contrived in this manner. The bafe'of
the pedeftal a b is a thick board a, refting upon 4 brafs feet underneath
it ; one of which being a pin, p, that fkrews through the board, will
make it fteady upon any \uneven plane: b is a fmall upright pillar about
.a foot long, fixt in the board a; and c d is a brafs arm that fkrews into it ;
de is a fliort brafs piece that turns round upon the end of the arm c d and
is tightened and flayed by the fkrew d; e is a hollow focket having a
round brafs hall in it, moveable any way, and tightened and frayed by a
flerew or two not here expreffed. The neck of this ball is fixt to the mid-
dle of a long brafs piecefg, which is fixt along the fide of the tube hi,
by the flerews f, g; and may be taken off at pleafure. Thus the tube is
fupported and made capable of being gradually moved and flayed in any
pofition. The larger concave metal, having a hole in the middle of it
is lodged at the bottom of the thicker tube h i k ; and the fmaller concave
metal is held in the axis of the tube,/ near the mouth of it, by a fmall brafs
arm coming through a flit in the tube at h. The long iron wire hi k, on
the outfide of the tube, flerews through a hole in the arm at h; and is
-confined from moving lengthways by two fhoulders on each fide of a
fmall hole in a fixt plate at i ; and being turned round it,felf by the knob at k,
it draws the arm and little concave backward or forward, in order to pro-
cure diftind vifion of objects at various diftances, and for eyes of diffe-
rent forts ; while the obferver is looking in at the end 1, of a {bort 'lender
tube that is fferewed into the end of the larger, and carries the eye-glaffes.
When this telefcope is ufed at home, the pedeftal a b may be placed upon a
table near a window or upon the window-board ; but when it is ufed a-
broad the pedeftal may be left at home. For having tapped a hole in the
fide of a tree or any piece of wood with the hand-auger m, the wood-
ikrew at the end c of the arm c d may be prefently fkrewed into it ; the
auger m being put through the hole c to give power to the hand in turn-
ing the fkrew. The theory of this telefcope has been fhewn by the by in
art. 302, and fhall be farther explained in the Remarks upon art. 125.

CHAPTER

fle defcription of a new refleaing inflrument for taking an-
gles at Sea. By John Hadley Ehuire, Vice-Prefident of
the Royal Society.T925. n E inftrument is defigned to be of tire, where the motion

of the objeds, or any circumftance occationing an unfleadi-
nefs in the common inftruments, renders the obfervations difficult or
uncertain.

926.
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The contrivance of it is founded on this obvious principle in
catoptricks : that if the rays of light diverging froffi, or converging to
any point, be refleded by a plane polifhed furface, they will, after the re-
fledion, diverge from, or converge to another point on the oppofite fide
of that furface, at the fame diftance from it as the firft ; and that a line
perpendicular to the furface paffing through one of thofe points, will
pafs through both. Hence it follows, that if the rays of light emitted
from any point of an objet be fucceffively refieded from two fuch po-
lithed furfaces ; that then a third plane, perpendicular to them both,
paffing through the emitting point, will alfo pafs through each of its
two fucceffive images made by the reflections ; and that thefe three points
will be at equal diflances from the common interfeaion of the three
planes : and if two lines be drawn through that common interfeaion,
one from the original point in the object, the other from that image of
it which is made by the fecond reflection; they will comprehend an an-
gle double to that of the inclination of the two polifhed furfaces.

Let RF H and RG I reprefent the fedions of the plane of the Fig. 6z.
figure by the polifhed furfaces of the two fpecula BC and DE, ereded
perpendicularly thereon, meeting in R; which will be the point where
their common feaion, perpendicular likewife to the fame plane, paffes
it ; and HR I is the angle of their inclination. Let AF be a ray of light
from any point of an objet A falling on the point F of the firft fpeculum
BC, and thence refleaed into the line FG, and at the point G, of the fe-
cond fpeculum DE, reflected again into the line GK; produce GF and
KG backwards to M and N, the two fucceffive reprefentations of the
point A; and draw RA, RM, and RN.

Since the point A is in the plane of the fcheme, the point M will
be fo alfo by the known laws of catoptricks. The line FM is equal to
FA, and the angle MTA double the angle HFA or MFH; confequent-
ly RM is equal to RA, and the angle MRA double the angle HRA or
AIRIL In the fame manner the point N is alfo in the plane of the fcheme,
the line RN equal to RM, and the angle MRN double the angle MR./
or IRN : fubftraa the angle MRA from the angle MR AT, and the an-
gle ARN remains equal to double the difference of the angles MR I and
MR Fl, or double the angle HR I, by which the furface of the fpeculum
DE is reclined from that of BC; and the lines RA, RM and RN are
equal.

Corol. 1. The image N will continue in the fame point ; al-
though the two fpecula be turned together circularly on the axis R, fo
long as the point A remains elevated on the furface of BC: provided they
'-retain the fame inclination.

Cora. 2. If the eye be placed at L, (the point where the line
AF continued cuts the line GK;) the points A and N will appear to it

A a a
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at the angular di11ance ALN, which will be equal to ARN. For the an-
gle ALN is the difference of the angles FGN and GFL; and FGN is.
double FGI, and G FL double G FR, and confequently their difference
double FRG or HRI: Therefore L is in the circumference of a circle
palling through A, N, and R.

Cord. 3. If the difiance AR be infinite, thofe points A and N
will appear at the fame angular diflance, in whatever points of the fcheme
the eye and fpecula are placed : provided the inclination of their furfaces
remains unaltered, and their common fedion parallel to it felf.

Corol. 4. All the parts of any objeds will appear to an eye view-
ing themby the two fucceffive refledions, as before defcribed, in the fame
fituation as if they had been turned together circularly round the axis at
R, (keeping their refpeCtive difiances from one another, and from the
axis,) with the diredion HI, i.e. the fame way the fecond fpeculum DE .

reclines from the firft BC.
Cord. 5. If the fpecula be fuppofed to be at the center of an in-

finite fphere ; objects in the circumference of a great circle, to Which
their common fedion is perpendicular, will appear removed by the two
refledions, through an arch of that circle, equal to twice the inclination
of the fpecula, as is before faid. But objeds at a diftance from that cir-
cle will appear removed through the fimilar arch of a parallel : therefore
the change of their apparent place will be meafured by an arch of a great
circle, whofe chord is to the chord of the arch equal to double the incli-
nation of the fpecula, as the fines complements of their refpedive diftan-
ces from that circle are to the radius : and if thofe diftances are very fmall,
the difference between the apparent tranflation of any one of thefe ob-
jeds, and the tranflation of thole which are in the circumference of the
great circle aforefaid, will be to an arch equal to the verfed fine of the
diflance of this object from that circle, nearly as double the fine of the
angle of inclination of the fpecula, is to the fine complement of the
fame.

Fig. 621. 934. Forlet 0 B C in the annexed figure reprefent an infinite fphere, at
whofe center R are placed the two fpecula inclined to one another in any
given angle, and let their common fedion coincide with the diameter
OR C. Let BAN be the circumference of a great circle, to the plane of
which the common fedion of the fpecula 0 RC is perpendicular, and BR
its radius : let ban be the circumference of a circle parallel to BAN, and
at the diflance from it Bb: draw b D the fine, and br the fine comple-
ment of the arch Bb BD is the verfed fine of the fame. Let A be a
point of an objet placed in the circumference of the great circle BAN,
and N the point in which its image is formed by the two fucceffive re-

fiedions,
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fleaions, as before defcribed ; and let a be a point of another objed pla-
ced any where in the circumference of the parallel ban, and n its image
and let a h n be an arch of a great circle palling through the points a and
n. The point a is at the fame diftance from the great circle BAN, as the
point b, i. e. at the difiance Bb. Draw AR, AN, RN, a r, an, r n, aR
and n R.

By the fourth corollary the figures ARN and am n are fimilar,
and confequently the line AN is to the line an as AR or BR is to a r or
br, 1. e. as the radius is to the fine complement of the diftance Bb. But
AN is the chord of the arch Al-IN of the great circle BAN equal to the
tranflation of the point A, or double the inclination of the fpecula, and
an is the chord of the arch ahn of a great circle, meafuring the angle
aRn, by which the point a appears removed by the two reflections, to
an eye placed in the center R. Therefore the tranflation, or apparent
change of place of the point a is meafured by an arch of a great circle,
whofe chord is to the chord of the arch AHN (equal to double the incli-
nation of the fpecula) as the fine complement of its diflance from the great
circle BAN is to the radius.

From any point C of the circumference 0 BC draw the chords
CNand Cm, to the fame fide of the point C, and equal to the chords
AN and an refpedively, draw the radius R M, and from R and nz draw
RZ, and InP, both perpendicular to CM, and cutting it in Z, and P.
RZ is the fine complement, and CM double the fine of half the angle
MRC, or AR N, or of the angle of inclination of the fpecula. The little
arch Mm will reprefent the difference of the apparent tranflations of the
objets in A and a; and if it be very fmall, may be looked on as a flraight
line, and the little mixed triangle MmP as a redilinear one, which will
be fimilar to RMZ becaufe RM is perpendicular to Mm and R.Z, to
CM, and the angles at and P right angles. The line CP may be taken
as equal to Cm, and NIP as the difference of the lines CMand Cm. There-
fore the little arch Mm is to the line MP nearly as RMto KZ; but CM

e. AN) was to Cm (i. e. an) as BR to br, and the difference MP of
CMand Cm to the difference BD of BR and br, as CM to BR. There-
fore Mm, the difference of the apparent tranflations, is to BD, the ver-
fed fine of the diflance Bb, or to an arch equal to it, in the compound
ratio of RM the radius to RZthe fine complement of the angle of incli-
nation of the fpecula, and CM double the fine of the fame to BR the ra-
dius, i.e. as CM to R.Q.,

The obfervation may be correaed by one eafy operation in tri-
gonometry, as will appear from the firft part of this corollary, viz, by
taking the half of the angle obferved, and then finding another angle,
whofe fine is to the fine of that half, as the fine complement of the di-
fiance Bb is to the radius : this angle doubled, will be the true diftance

A a a 2 of
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of the objeas. But as this operation, though eafy, will require the ufe
of figures, I rather chofe the method of approximation, becaufe by that

) the obferver, retaining in his memory the proportions of the fines of a
few particular arches to the radius, may eafily eftimate the correetion
without figures, when the angle is not great, and by a line of artificial
numbers and fines, may always determine it with greater exadnefs than
will ever be neceffary.

938. When the angle obferved is very near 18o degrees, the correc-
tion may be omitted ; for then it will be eafy to keep the plane of the
initrument fo near that of the before-mentioned great circle, as not to
want any, if the fituation of that circle be known : if it be not, the ob-
ferver, when he fees the two objets together, may turn the inflrument
on the axis of the telefcope, till he finds that pofition of it by which he
obtains the leaft angle ; and this (if the fpecula are let truly perpendicu-
hr to the plane of the inflrument) will always happen when the objets
appear to coincide in the line gh , as expreffed in the figure.

6zz. 939. The inftrument confifts of an odant ABC, having on its limb
BC an arch of 45 degrees, divided into 90 parts or half degrees ; each of
which anfwers to a whole degree in the obfervation. It has an index ML
moveable round the center, to mark the divifions : and upon this, near
the center, is fixed a plane fpeculum EF perpendicular to the plane of
the inftrument, and making fuch an angle with a line drawn along the
middle of the index, as will be moil convenient for the particular ufes
the inftrument is defigned for ; (for an inftrument made according to fig.
622 the angle LFM may be of about 65 degrees.) IKGH is another
frnaller plane fpeculum, fixed on fuch part of the odant as will likewife
be determined by its particular ufe, and having its furface in fuch di-
reetion, that when the index is brought to mark the beginning of the di-
vitions (i. e. oe) it may be exadly parallel to that of the other ; this fpe-
eulum being turned towards the obferver, and the other from him. PR
is a telefcope fixed on one fide of the ()dant, having its axis parallel to
that fide, and palling near the middle of one of the edges IK or IHof
the fpeculum IKGH; fo that half its objeet-glafs may receive the rays
refieded from that fpeculum, and the other half remain clear to receive
them from a diflant objed. The two fpecula muft alfo be difpofed in
Inch manner, that a ray of light coming from a point near the middle of
the firft fpeculum, may fall on the middle of the fecond in an angle of
70 degrees or thereabouts, and be thence refleded'into a line parallel to
the axis of the telefcope, and that a clear paffage be left for the rays corn-
ing from the objet to the fpeculum EF by the fide HG. ST is a dark
glafs fixed in a frame, which turns on the pin r; by which means it may
be placed before the fpeculum EF, when the light of one of the objeas
is too ftrong : of thefe there may be feveral.
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In the diflina bafe of the telefcope, reprefented by the circle Fig. 6z

a b c def, are placed three hairs, two of which, ac and bd, are at equal
diflances from, and parallel to the line gh, which paffes through the

5,.

axis, and is parallel to the plane of the odant: the thirdfc is perpendicu-
lar to gh through the axis.

The inftrument, as thus defcribed, will ferve to take any angle
not greater than go degrees ; but if it be defigned for angles from go to

S o degrees, the polifhed furface of the fpeculum EF fig. 622 mull be
turned towards the obferver ; the fecond IKGII muff be brought for-
ward to the pofition NO fo as to receive on its middle the rays of light
from the middle of the firft in an angle of about 25 degrees, their furfa-
ces being perpendicular to one another when the index is brought to the
end of the divided arch next C; and this fecond mull fland five or fix
inches wide of the &II, that the head of the obferver may not intercept
the rays in their paffage towards it, when the angle to be obferved is
near f8o°. The fmaller fpeculum is fixed perpendicularly on a round
brafs plate, toothed on the edge ; and may be adjufted by an endlefs
fkrew.

In order to make an obfervation, the axis of the telefeope is to
be direaed towards one of the objets, the plane of the inftrument palling
as near as may be through the other, which mull lie to that hand of the
obferver, as the particular form of the inftrument may require ; viz, the
fame way that the fpeculum EF does from IKGH, if it be compofed
according to this figure and defcription. The general rule is, that when
the index is brought to the beginning of the fcale (i. e. to o° when the in-
ftrument is defigned for angles under go', or to go° when it is defigned
for angles from go° to 180°) if then a line be imagined to be drawn on it
parallel to the-axis of the telefcope, or line of diredion of the fight, fo as
to point towards the objed feen direaly ; which ever way this line is
carried by the motion of the index along the arch from o° towards go° in
the firft cafe, or from go° towards 18o° in the fecond, the fame way the
object feen by refleaion ought to lie from that which is feen direaly.
The obferver's eye being applied to the telefcope, fo as to keep fight of
the firit object ; the index mull be moved backward and forward till the
fecond objea is likewife brought to appear through the telefcope, about
the fame diftance from the hair cf (fig. 623) as the firft : if then the ob-
jeas appear wide of one another, as at i and k, the inftrument mull be
turned a little on the axis of the telefcope, till they come even, or very
nearly fo, and the index mutt be removed till they unite in one, or appear
clofe to one another in a line parallel to cf, both of them being kept as
near the line gh as they can. If the infirument be then turned a little on
any axis perpendicular to its plane, the two images will move along a line
parallel to gh, but keep the fame pofition in refpea of one another ; fo

that
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that in whatever Ott tif that line they may be obferved, the aCcuracy of
the obfervation will be no otherwife affeaed than by the indiftinanefs of
the objects. If the two objeas be not in the plane of the inarument, but
equally elevated on, or depreffed below it, they will appear together at
a diftance from the line gh, when the index makes an angle fomething
greater than their .neareft diflance in a great circle : and the error of the
obfervation will increafe nearly in proportion to the fquare of their di-
flance from that line ; but may be correaed by help of the fifth corollary.
Suppofe the hairs at' and bd, each at a diftance from the linegh, equal
to of the focal length of the objet-glafs, fo as to comprehend be-
tween them the image of an objet, whofe breadth to the naked eye is a
little more than 20:1; and let the images of the objeCts appear united at
either of thofe hairs: then as the fine complement of half the degrees and
minutes marked by the index, is to the doubled fine of the fame ; fo is one
minute to the error which is always to be fubaraaed from the obferva-
tion. Other hairs may alfo be placed in the area a b c def, parallel to gh,
and at diflances from it proportional to the fquare roots of the numbers
I, 2, 3, 4, &c. and then the errorslo be fulaftraCted from the fame obfer-
vation made at each of thofe hairs refpeCtively, will be in proportion to
the numbers I, 2, 3, 4, &c. This correction will always be exaa enough
if the obferver takes care (efpecially when the angle comes near 'So.) to
keep the plane of the inftrument from varying too much from the great
circle palling through the objeas. When the angle is very near 'So. the
correaion may be omitted, for then it will be eafy to keep the plane of
the inarument fo near that of the beforementioned great circle, as not to
want any, if the fituation of that circle be known : if it be not, the ob-
ferver when he fees the two objets together, may turn the inflrument on
the axis of the telelcope till he finds that pofition of it by which he ob-
tains the leaft angle ; which (if the fpecula are fet truly perpendicular to
the plane of the inarument) will always happen when the objets appear
to coincide in the line gh, as expreffed in fig. 623.

943. In regard to the workmanihip, if an exadnefs be required in the
obfervations, the arch ought to be divided with the greateft care; becaufe
all errors committed in the divifion are doubled by the refleCtions. The
index mull have a ileady motion on the center, fo that the axis of it re-
main always perpendicular to the plane of the oetant ; for if that alter,
it will be liable to vary the inclination of the fpeculum it carries to the
other: the motion mull likewife be eafy, left the index be fubjea to bend
'edge-ways: for the fame reafon it fhould be as broad at that end next the
center as conveniently can be. The fpecula ihould have their furfaces of
a true flat ; becaufe a curvature in either of them, befide rendering the
objet indiainet, will vary its pofition, when leen by reileCtion from dif-
ferent parts of them.: they mull alfo be of a fufficient length and breadth
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for the telefcope to take in a convenient angle without Iofing the ufe of
any part of the aperture of its objet-glafs, and that in all the different
pofitions of the index. They may be either of metal or glafs plates foiled,
having their two furfaces as nearly parallel as they can ; yet a fmall de-
viation may be allowed ; provided either their thickeft Or thinnefl edges
(and confequently the common feCtion of their loth ces) be parallel to
the plane of the oaant : for in that cafe, though there are feveral repre-
fentations of the object, they will be always very near one another in a
line parallel to cf ; and any of them may be ufed, except when the an-
gle to be obferved is very fmall. The chief inconvenience will be, that a
fmall liar will be more difficultly difeerned, the light being divided among
the feveral images. The telefcope may be contrived to alter its fituation,
fo as to receive the refleaed rays on a greater or lefs part of its objea-glafs
if the objeas differ in brightnefs. The fecond fpeculum if it be made of
a glafs plate, may have a part unfoiled, that when one of them is fuffi-
ciently luminous, the lefs bright may be feen through it by the whole
aperture. If the fun be one of the objeas, or the moon be compared with
a finaller fixt liar; their refleaed images mull be itill farther weakened
by the interpofition of one or more of the dark glaffes ST: An exaa po-
fition of the telefcope is not neceffary ; and the inflrument may be ufed
without one, the difpofition of the fpecula with regard to the feCtor and
index, being fuch as may allow the eye to be brought as near the fecond
fpeculum as may be, and make the inftrument the moil commodious for
the obfeerver.

It will be eafy to judge, that fcarce any greater degree of fteadi-
nefs is requifite in the pedeflal, or machine which carries this inftrument,
than what is fufficient for the telefcope ufed with it : for although the
vibrating motion of the inftrument may occafion the images of the ob-
jeas alfo to vibrate crofs one another ; their apparent relative motion will
be very nearly in lines parallel to cf; and it will not be difficult to diftin-
guifh whether they coincide in croffing one another, or pafs at a diflance :
and if the ohjeas are near one another, and the telefcope magnifies but a-
bout four or five times, it may be held in the hand without any ilanding
fupport. In this manner the altitude of the fun, moon, or fome of the
brighter liars from the vifible horizon may be taken at fea, when it is not
too rough.

Fig. 624 fhews an inftrument defigned for this purpofe; differ- Fig. 624.
ing from the foregoing defcription chiefly in the placing the fpecula and
telefcope, with regard to the feaor and index ; in this the line drawn a-
long the middle of the index falls on the fore furface of the larger fpecu-
lum, in an angle of about 4 or 5 degrees. The line of direaionof the fight or
the axis of the telefcope (if that be ufed) falls on the furface of the fpeculum
IKGlirin an angle of about 7o0 or 7 1°, It has alfo a third fpeculum NO

difpofeci.



clifpofed according to the direaions when the angle is greater than 90 de-
grees, whofe ufe is to obferve the fun's altitude by means of the oppofite
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part of the horizon. On this the line of direaion of the fight falls in an
angle of about 32 or 33 degrees. In placing thefe two fmaller fpecula,
it will be farther neceffary to take care that the fpeculurn IKG Hdoes not
itand fo as to intercept any of the rays coming from the greater one, fixed
on the index, to the third NO; nor either of them hinder the index from

2 home to the divided arch. a dirk-tor for the fight ; which
is neceffary when the telefeope is not made ufe of. This confifts of a long
narrow piece, which Ilides on another fixed on the back of the odant,
and carries at each end a fight ereded perpendicularly on it : it may be
removed at pleafure, and exchanged for the telefcope, which flides on in
the fame manner, both ferving indifferently with either of the two fmal-
ler fpecula. The eye is to be placed clofe behind the fight at W; and the
thread ftretched acrofs the opening of the other fight at Z,perpendicular
to the initrument, is to affift the obferver in holding it in a vertical po-
flure ; who is to keep this thread as near as he can parallel to the horizon,
and the object near the upright one. How far an inftrument of this kind
may be of ufe at fea to take the diftance of the moon's limb from the fun
or a ftar, in order to find the (hip's longitude, when the theory of that
planet is perfeded, I leave to trials to determine.

2 Phil. Tranf. 946. This inftrument Mr. Hadley tells us a was made of wood, andN'. 4zs
was intended chiefly for taking altitudes of the fun, moon or flars above
the vifible horizon, either forwards or backwards : and that he has fince
procured another to be made of brafs, by Mr .Sillbn, for taking the diflance
of any kind of objets. It is fupported by a fingle ftem &sewed to it on the
under fide; the lower end of which may reft on the ground, to cafe any
obferver of the weight of the inftrument. This Item is alfo made to
lengthen or fhorten, by which means the inftrument is brought to the
proper height for any obferver's eye, either funding or fitting. Inftead of
a ball and focket it has two circular arches fixed on its back, by which it
is readily let to any pofition , which the fituation of the objeas ma,y
require.

The refult of 947. This molt ingenious gentleman has alfo given us a particulara trial of the
inftruments. account of a trial of thefe inftruments, made at fea by order of the Right

Honourable the Lords Commiffioners of the Admiraly, in the prefence
of many fkilful perfons. The refult of the trial was this, that after all due
allowances were made, three obfervations of the interval between two liars,
.taken with the brafs inftrument, differed from Mr. Flainfieed's obfervations
at land, but about a minute at a medium; and that a dozen obfervations of
the fun's altitudes, taken with the wooden inflrument while the (hip lay
at anchor, were fo confiftent with one another as to differ from the truth
but about half a minute at a medium ; and laftly that .tnotherdo

taken
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taken under fail while the wind blew hard, differed but a minute from
the truth, and at another time they agreed together more exaaly. Not-
withftanding fo clofe a confiflence among thefe obfervations, it might
in all probability have been much exader, had not feveral accidents con-
curred at that time to difturb it ; as that the horizon was not always
clear of land, and confequently not fo readily diftinguifhable ; that all
the obfervers were perfons quite unaccuftomed to the motion of a ihip ;
which was here very great and quick ; this veffel being very light and
/mall, and confequently more fubjea to be tolled up and down by the waves.
Now if the difference of the obfervers heights, thus occaficined, was a-
bout 4 or 5 feet, as it was judged to be; it Inuit neceffarily raife and fink
the vifible horizon by turns near one minute, which is n'early the whole
error in the altitudes abovementioned: by which it appears at laft that a
more accurate and commodious inftrument for the buimefs of navigation
can hardly be vvilhed for.

CHAPTER XIII.

Of reflaqing PeifpeccIives.

HERE is an inftrument fold in the (hops which fome call an. The operl.
Opera-glafs, others a diagonal perfpeaive; it is properly a re- Viafs.62

fleeting perfpedive, fo contrived for viewing a perfon in a publick place g.

that no one candiftinguifh who it is you look at, even though they know
the deign of the inftrument. The 625th figure reprefents a fedion of it
made by a plane paffing through its axis a b c and cutting the plane of a
little fpeculum perpendicularly in the line dc e. This refleaing plane is
fixt obliquely in a round fhort tube fghi, fkrewed upon the end of the
perfpeaive's tube hikl, fo that its axis a b c (hail make about half a right
angle be d with the fpeculum, whole polifhed fide faces the objet-glafs
hb 1. Therefore fuppofing rays as a b c to go from the eye at a, and after
refledion at c to pals through a round hole at o in the fide of the fhort
tube, and to fall upon a diflant objea at Q; this objea will be feen by
rays returning back in the fame lines 9,,c b a. The way then to find the ob-
jea intended to be viewed in the perfpeaive, is to direa its axis at a right
angle to the rays that come from the objet. For the angle ac d being
made equal to half a right one, and being equal to e c Q.*, the angle Qf. a Art. I.
mull be a right angle to make up two right ones with the refl. And if
the objea perceived through the perfpedive, be higher or lower than the
objet fought for, this will be brought into view by turning the perfpedive
to and fro about its axis.

949. If the objea be too near you to be feen diftinaly with the per-
lpedive, turn the other end of it towards your eye ; and by looking

B b b through

948.
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Fig. 626.

* Art. 23.
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through the hole x you will fee the .objed s by the rays stvx coming
,through another hole at t, oppofite to the former hole o, and refleded
at v from another plane fpeculum parallel to the former and facing the
eye at x. If the fpedator be ihort lighted, a concave glafs mull be placed
in the hole x, otherwife a. plane one, to make the inftrument more like
a common perfpedive. But though it be difcovered to be a refleding
perfpedive by the holes in its fides; yet thefe holes being oppofite, make
it impoilible to be known on which hand the object is placed that the fpe-
dator is viewing.

950. In tioth cafes the refleding plane neither magnifies nor dimi-
nifhes the appearance of the object. For in the perfpedive, if itS axis ac
be produced till cq equals c :Q., the reflected rays will diverge as from an
image at q equal to the objet at Z; and therefore will fall upon the ob-
jed-glafs b in the fame manner as if they had come from the objed it fell
removed to q; with this difference only that the right fide of the objed
will appear on the left hand, and the left fide on the right. Becaufe the
lines .Pp, q, Rr, that join the correfponding points of the objed and its
image, are all perpendicular to the reflecting plane de produced', and con-
fequently parallel to one another. But the object appears upright, either
by the fingle refledion or through the perfpedive provided its eye-glafs
be concave ; becaufe higher points of the image q anfwer to higher pointsof the objet for the reafon jun mentioned._ The whole infirm-Pent is
generally about 4 inches long, and is very well made by Mr. Scarlet near
St. Arne' s Church, London.

95i. Revel/us in the preface to his Selenograpby defcribes an infiru-
ment of this kind of his own invention, and commends it as ufeful in
war efpecially in lieges, for difcovering what the enemy is doing, while
the fpedator lies hid behind any °Made ; and therefore he calls it a Po-
limoicope. For this purpofe he inlarges the interval 6 c between the objed-
glafs and the fpeculum by a tube of a length fuflicient to projed the fpe-
culum beyond the obfcacle that covers the fpedator. And for a farther
convenience of looking forward, as it were, be propofes to place another
plane fpeculumfg at the other end of the tube, to refled the rays through
a hole k 1 in its fide, in a diredion a o parallel to, and according to the
tendency of, the incident rays ; and to place the concave eye-glafs 111
this hole. By this means the objed will fill appear upright, and magni-
fied jull as much as if the two fpeculums were removed, and the fame
eye-glafs was placed in the axis of the tube. For in the rays Q.,c, o a produ-
ced through the fpeculums de,fg, take c i equal to c b and a b equal to a b ;
and fuppofing rays to flow both ways through b the center of the objed-
glafs, after refledion from the fpeculums they will diverge from the pointsh, i . Let two of them fall upon the objet in P and R, and fince the angle
P R or die is equal to db e orfbgorfhg if the eye-glafs wiz removed the

object
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objed would appear under the fame angleflog or khl as it would appear
under to the naked eye placed at i; but the refleeted rays fk, gl, after re-
fractions into k 1?1 in through the eye-glafs kl, are inclined in the fame
angle to each other as they would be, if the fpeculumfg being removed
they had been refraded through the fame eye-glafs placed in the axis of
the tube, at the fame diftance from 6 as it is now from h. And by tracing
an oblique ray Re bfkin, it is manifeft that the objed appears upright ;
it alfo appears in the fame pofture with refped to right and left as to the
naked eye.

952. The length of the perfpedive ab muft not be very great; for
then it will take in fo little at one view as to make it difficult to find an
objet. And this was the Author's realon I fuppofe for ordering a longer
tube to be joined to it. He fays the length of his (honer tube was 8 inches
and of the longer 22: by the flaorter tube I fuppofe he means the per-
fpedive. Thofe that would be farther informed in the mechanifm of the
inftrument, may confult this Author in his Selenography p.

CHAPTER XIV.

.4 telefcopich Level and its yes.

953. A TELESCOPE is of fingular ufe in the art of levelling ; that Defcription 61
is in finding out fuch trads of ground as have a continued and aleyel' -

a fuffiefent declivity, for conduding water from place to place ; either
for making rivers navigable, or for draining low grounds, and the like ufe-
ful purpofes. Along the fide of a telefcope 2 or 3 feet long, having crofs
hairs in its focus, a tube of a fpirit-level is fixt immutably in a pofition
parallel to the telefcope ; and when the telefcope is placed nearly hori-
zontal upon a three legged fupporter, there is ufually a contrivance by a
Ikrew for altering its elevation very gradually and fteadily, in order to
bring the extremities of the air bubble to reit exadly at two marks, made
upon the glafs tube with the point of a diamond. The linefg reprefents

g the center of the objed-giafs ; and the points b, b are the marks upon

Fig. 627;

the line of fight drawn from f, the interfedion of the crofs hairs, through

the glafs tube a b c. Now while thefe parts of the inftrument are immu-
tably fixt with refpea to each other, it is manifeft that as often as the air-
bubble is exactly reduced to the marks 6, 6, the line of fight will always
be reduced to the fame pofition with refped to the horizon or to a plumb-
line. It is not at all neceffary in the bufinefs of levelling that the line of
fight and plumb-line fhould be exadly at right angles; but only that
the angles they make fhall be always the fame.

954. The whole art of levelling confifts in but little more than a repeti- The method

don of the fo?lowirw- problem : p and q beino given points in two remote pla- °f. levg

a
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ces, it is required to find which is the lower and how much. Lerpa and
gbreprefent two ftraight flaffs or poles fixt upright, by means of a plumb-
line. Having placed the telefcope by the fide of tLepolepa, and direaed,the line of fight to the pole yb, alter its elevation by the ikrevv above-
mentioned, till the air-bubble refts exaaly at the marks upon the tube.
Then let an aiiii.lant mark the point b, which appears to be covered by
the crofs hairs ; and alfo the point a exaaly upon a level with the eras-
hairs; which is eafily done by a common fquare applyed to the fide ofthe pole pa. Then remove the telefcope to the pole b y, and here let the-
fame things be repeated; that is let d be the place upon a level with the
crofs hairs, and e the point upon the other pole pa, that appears tobe co-
vered by them while the air-bubble refts at the fame mark as before. Bi-
le& the interval a e in g and the interval bd in h, and the pointsg, h willbe upon a level that is, if we fuppofe gpqh to reprefent a long canal
full of flagnating water, the points g, h will both be in its furface ; and-
confequently taking the leffer depth pg from the greater qh, their dif-
ference q r chews how much the point yi\s below the point p or r.

9s5. If the places p, g cannot be feen from each other, or if the dif::
ference of their heights be greater than the length of any common poles;
then one or more intermediate Itations mull be chofen ; and by repeat-
ing the fame praaice betweenevery two fucceffive ila.tionse we ihall find
the level of the extreams.

When the points g, h are once found upon two poles not far a-funder, it will be convenient by moving the crofs hairs, to rectify theline of fight, fo as to be nearly coincident with the line gh or with a line
parallel to it; for then in future levellings, at greater diitances, the marksb,e will be lefs fubjea to fall above or below the poles.

The reafon of this practice will appear from the following prin-
ciples. tit That a plumb-line is perpendicular to the furface of itagnating
water directly under it, or to a plane conceived to touch the water at the
point where the plumb-line produced would cut it. 2dly That. the fur-face of a canal or lake of fiagnating water, extended over the country
to be levelled, may be taken for a portion of a fpherical furface, not-
withitanding that the figure of the earth is not exaaly fpherical. 3dly
That any two points are upon a level which lie in the furface of the lake;
and confequently are equidiflant from the center of it, or from the con-
courfe of two plumb-lines produced.

Now let a cb be the angle made by the plumb-lines ae, b d pro-
duced downwards, till they meet at c. At any point a of the line ae
make an angle cab of any given magnitude ; and at any. point d of the
other line bc, make the angle c de equal to c a b ; and let ab and de (pro-
duced) meet in f; and let the line jkh, which bifeas the angle bfd, cut
the plumb-line a e in g, and 6 d in b. I fay the points g, h will be upon_

level
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level, or that cg and ch will be equal. For the angles c ab,cde being
made equal, and the angle at c being common to the triangles cab, c de ;
the remaining angles c b a, c ed are aifo equal ,. Hence the exterior angle a Euc. 1.32.

c (h bf h jb = ced --+ bfb =_- g ef -± e = the exterior angle a gf
=)cgh; and by confequence the legs cg,ch of the triangle cgh are equal,
which was to be proved.

Now in the praetice of levelling the intervals ae, ha' are very
fmall in comparifon to the diitance gh, and confequently the angle afe
or bfd is very frnall ; and therefore its legs of fe and bj,fd are very
nearly in a ratio of equality ; and confequently the line gh, which bifeCts
the angle at f, will alfo bifea the intervals ae, bd very nearly ; becaufe
the fegment g a :ge ::af :fel', and likewife the fegrnent 66 :hd:: bf: Euc. VI. 5.

fd, that is in a ratio of equality without fenfible error in the praaice of
levelling.

This reciprocal way of levellin g feems to be the moft exaa of The refraaion

any I have met with, efpecially if it be performed by two- inftru ments made °t hf t rays nbi

to agree together beforehand ; which may be done by placing them toge- dered.
ther, and by altering the crofs hairs in either of them, till the fame mark
upon a remote object, is covered by both the croffes, while both the bub-
bles reit at their marks upon the tubes. Then may two obfervers find the
marks upon the oppofite poles at the fame time ; and confequently the
refraCtions of the rays in the air, whatever be their quantities, will be equal
as near as poilible ; and then the refult of the praaice will be as accurate
as if there had been no refraecions at all. For let the curve bi a reprefent Fig. 630.

the courfe of the vifual ray from b to a; and let the lines ak, 61 touch it at
a and b. Then becaufe the points a,b are very nearly upon a level, the den-
fity and conftitution of the air and vapours at the fame inftant, will be near-
ly the fame in each place ; and by confequence the curve alb and its tare-
gents at a and b, will be equally inclined to the chord ab. For the fame
reafons the curve emd will be fimilar and equal to the curve aib, being
fituated fo very near to it. Therefore the angle edn, under the chord ed
and tangent dn, will be equal to the angle ablor b ak ; and confequently
fince the angles gdn,pak are made equal in the two obfervations, by ta-
king away the equal angles edn, bak, caufed by the equal refraCtions;
the remaining angles gcle,pab will be equal to each other, as if there
were no refraaions at all.

If the reciprocal obferyations be made about the middle of the
fame day when the air is the pureft, there will. fcarce be any occafion for
two initruments ; but if they be made near the morning or evening, even
on the fame day, an equality of refraaions cannot be depended upon un-
lefs they are made at the fame inflant. The members of the Royal Academy
of Sciences at Pans tell us, in their account of the Meafure of the

Earth
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Earth*, they ,Often found,. '" that an objet which at break of the day ap-
peared in the level and foinetirnes a little above it, did afterwards, whenthe fun was up, appear below it. And on the contrary, after the letting
of the fun, objeds far diftant appeared to be railed fo fenfibly, that in lefi
than half an hour their apparent height was augmented more than three
minutes. As to the caufe of there appearances they add, that the cool.-
,nefs of the night condenfes the vapours, which defcend to a lower place,
-leaving the air in the higher flations more pure than in the day time. And
on the contrary when the heat of the fun has made a part of the vapours
to mount to more elevated ftations, there muff be lefs difference of the.mediums, and confequently a lefs refradion. They alio teach us the fol-
lowing method whereby the quantity of any particular refradion may bedetermined by obfervations.

Fig. 631. 962. "Let Abe the center of the earth, BC its ordinary furface, andD, /the tops of two mountains. We are to confider that the earth beinginveloped with an atmofphere or vaporous air compofed of different re-gions which are gradually more fubtil the farther they are removed fromthe earth ; it comes to pals that the vifual ray, which comes from a high-er place to a lower, as from D to I, and paffes obliquely from a morefubtil to a more grofs air, is continually bent in its way in proportion as
it changes the medium ; which gives it the pofition of a curve line muchlike that of D Fl. But the eye placed at 1 receives the curve ray as if itwere the tangent IE, in which diredion it fees the object D. For thefame reafon if we fuppofe another eye at D, it fees the objet I in the
itraight line DG, tangent to the fame bended ray DFL And fuppofing thetwo tangents IE and DG, which are inftead of the vifual rays, to cuteach ether in H; one may imagine, that there happens the fame thing asif the two objects D and /were refpedively feen with only one refradion,
which fhould be made in II, and which lhould be equivalent to all tholeof the true ray DFI.

For difcovering thefe refraCtions, and alfo for knowing the to-tal value of them, which we fuppofe reduced to the angle D H E orJIG, the two angles AIE and ADG mull be obferved ; and moreover
the angle at A muff be determined by meafuring the diflance BC or ID,
and by changing it into minutes and feconds ofa.great circle of the earth.
Becaufe the excels of there three angles AIE, ADG and DAI above18o degrees, is the total refradion equal to the angle 1HG or DHE.

They alfo add the following experiment to make it appear(contrary to the opinion of fome authors) that even at noon day there re-
mains fomewhat of refraaion ; when the diftance is fo great that the vi-
fual raycannot pals from one place to another without approaching the

* Tranflated by Mr. Waller and joined to the Memoirs for a Natural Hillory f Animals. London

earth

1688.
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earth. " The laft rummer (fay they) being on the'..tcp of the towers of
Nofire Dame at Paris, we pointed the quadrant towards the tower of
Montlehery, and we found that the foot of this to-veer was precifely in
the apparent level*. This was about noon in a very ferene time. Some
days after at the fame hour, the top of the tower of Nofire Dame obfer-
veci from the foot of Montlehery appeared below the apparent level
30". whereas conformable to the difiance of 12796 toyles, which there
are between thefe two places, this angle ought to have been 13'. 30".
Whence it appears that the ray had two minutes of refraaion in the
whOle ; that is, the angle DHE contained two minutes. In this calcu-
lation they took the diameter of the earth to be 6538594 toyfes.

Setting afide the curvity of a ray, which Mr. Picard tells us is Other Ina-
fcarce fenfible about noon, when the diftance of the objea does not exceed th°d.s le-

. I000 toyfes ; the line of fight through the telefcope may be fet perpendi-
cular to a plumb-line or parallel to the horizon in this manner. Having Fig. 632.
found two points g, h upon a level as before; let gibe perpendicular to
gc and cut ch in i, and having computed the line hi (as follows) and
made a mark at i, place the level at g and alter the place of the crofs hairs
in the focus, till they appear to cover the point i when the air-bubble is at
its marks, and the bufmefs is done. Now the line hi is equal to the fquare
of g h applyed to 2gc ; and confequently may be found by meafuring the
diftancegh and dividing its fquare by the diameter of the earth ; which
may be fuppofed equal to 2g c, though it is not exaaly fo, the earth be-
ing not exaaly fpherical. For bifeaing gh in k, draw ck cutting gi in 2;
and fince the triangles kg1, kcg are fimilar, we have kl: kg:: kg: kc,
and by doubling them all we have ki:gh : gh:2kc. Mr. Picard com-
putes that when the diftance gh is 300 toyfes or i800 Paris feet, the line
hi is one inch; and hence any other hi may be found for any other known
diflance ; it being as the fquare of the diftancegh.

Hence when the inftrument is thus redified, the point h upon
the level with g, may be found by one obfervation ; that is by marking
the point i covered by the crofs hairs, and by computing ih by the rule
above. As the intervals between the ftations mull be but fmall in this
method, becaufe of refraCtions as was laid above, the readieft way is to
make them all equal ; which may be known exaa enough for this pur-
pofe, by obferving whether the pole be removed to fuch a diftance, that
its image (or the image of any given part of it) in the focus of the tele-
fcope fhall be always of the fame length, being meafured by the diflance
between two parallel hairs in the focus : and then the fame allowance
muff always be made for the depth of the point h below i.

* A line parallel to the horizon of the Ration they call the apparent ieveL
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967. Lafily by means of thefe parallel hairs, it is eafy to find when the

telefcope is placed in the middle between two ftations ; and then the
points upon a level at each pole are prefently found, by direaing the te-
lefcope firft to one pole and then to the other, and by marking the points
covered by the crofs hairs. And thefe points will be upon a level notwith-
ftanding any refraCtions of the vifual rays, becaufe the refraation of each
ray will be equal. Thofe that are defirous of fuller inftruCtions in the
praetice of levelling may confult Mr. Picard's Traite du Nivellement
who defcribes feveral forms of initruments for levelling, and gives feveral
hiftories of levels adually taken.

CHAPTER XV.

Optical machines for making piElurei of objeas; and their
ufes in drawing.

Of piaures in 968. N the 67th article I explained the reafon of that famous and ad-
a dark room. nfirable experiment of forming pktures of external objects upon

a white paper, by a lens placed in the window-fhutter of a dark room ;
and (hewed how the inverted piatures might be viewed upright by reflect-
ing them downwards upon a table. For the convenience of direding the axis
of the lens towards any objeat, it is ufually placed in a large cylindrical
hole, bored through the middle of a wooden ball, commonly called a
fky-optick-ball ; which is eafily moveable about its center within a hol-
low zone made of wood and faftened to the window-fhutter this zone
confifis of two half zones fkrewed together in the middle after the ball
was let in ; and the concavity of the zone hinders the light from palling
between it and the ball. The pia-tures of objects will be fo much the lar-
ger as the focal diftance of the lens is longer, and fo much the brighter
as its aperture is larger. The focal diftance of the lens being 8 or io feet,
it is convenient to receive the piCtures upon a large &teen, covered with
linnen or white paper, and to have it moveable upon fmall wheels for the
purpofe of placing it readily at the due diftance from the lens.

A remarkaMe 969. The broadeft lens of this kind that ever I faw, is at Mr. Scar
appearance in let's fhop by St. Anne's Church London: where I remember I was not
th.lfe pieture3,. only diverted with feeing the experiment in fo great perfedion, but was

furprifed alfo with an unexpected appearance in it : viz, that the pi-
atures of perfons walking along the ftreet, befides their progreiTive mo-
tion, had alfo a perpetual dancing or undulating motion up and down,
like the appearance of a perfon carried in a chair, but quicker and more
fenfible. Poffibly this may arife from nothing elfe but a real undulation in
the progreffive motion of a perfon in walking ; for I queftion whether
he could walk freely between two parallel boards, if the upper board

be
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be but little higher than his head when he flood ftill; and if not, whe-
ther the undulation of his head compared with the fixt board would not
be fenfible to a by-flander. And if fo, it will be more fenfible in the pi-
aure upon the fkreen, in proportion as the pi6ture is nearer to the eye
than to the lens. For if the eye be placed by the fide of the lens, looking
firft at the pidure and then at the man himfelf, their apparent motions
would he equal, becaufe the rays crofs in the center of the lens. Now.0p-
on the fkreen the piaure of a board over the man's head is needlefs; Iince
the fixt parts of the fkreen are feen at the fame view with the pidure up-
on them, and are fufficient for diftinguithing its motion. If thefe pidures.
upon the fkreen be viewed by refledion from a looking-glafs held in ones
hand almoft horizontal, fo that the rays coming from the piaure may be
refleaed upwards to the eye, the people in the flreet will appear upright
and without any undulating motion of their heads ; which confirms the
.caufe I have been given of it. For now they do not appear like flat paint-
ings upon the &seen, but to walk upright upon level ground ; the fkreen
being fcarce taken notice of now, as it is when we view it diredly or
without a looking-glafs.

For drawing copies of prints or paintings, or the perfpeaive of tries

folids, by tracing the out-lines of their piaures formed by the lens ; let ing.

the original be placed without doors at a proper dillance, and ict its pi-
aure he received upon a fheet of paper Cr upon a large plane glafs, left
unpolifhed on one fide. This glafs being fixt upright with its rough fide
turned from the window, it is eafy with a black lead pencil to trace upon
it the out-lines of the piaures. Then having flrained a fheet of fine pa-
per over the glafs, the ftrokes of the pencil will appear through it, when
held againfl the &y-light; and thus the pidure may be drawn upon the pa-
per. The eafieft way of making the ii-nage diftind upon the glafs when
fixt, is to place the lens in a tube that fhall flide within another fhort tube
fixt in the window-flautter.

But to fave the trouble of making two draughts, we may pro-
ceen in this manner. Having ftrained the drawing paper upon a lmooth
hoard, let it be laid upon a fmall firm table, to be placed under the lens
in the window-fhutter ; and let an inclined looking-glafs, to relied the
piaure upon the paper, be fixt over the table in fome fuch manner as this:
a 6 and cd are two boards fixt upright on the table on each hand of the Fig. 63;.

drawing paper; and efis a third board equal in length to the interval be-
tween the upright boards, and having a round pin at each end of it.
When this board is laid over the backfide of a looking-glafs and Ikrewed
to the frame of it, the pins mull be lodged in two flits at the tops of the
upright boards; and by two nuts that fkrew upon the pins the glafs may
-be flayed at a proper inclination, for throwing the pidure diredly down

C c c upon

in drily--
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upon the paper below;. and then it may be made diftind by moving the
tube inwards or outwards that holds the lens.

The portable 972. The portable camera oblCura, or dark chamber, commonly fold in
ig.camerao634.bfiura. the fhops, will require but a fhort defcription. The theory is this ; theF

rays that come from the object PQR after pairing the lens E are tend-
ing to form an image pqr ; but being refleCted upwards by the looking-
glafs ABC, they form an horizontal image s,-)cg upon a glafs plane,
whofe unpolifhed fide lyes uppermoil ; upon which a copy of the pidure
may be fk.etched out with a black lead pencil ; and to the fpeCtator facing
the object, the piCture appears upright. This figure reprefents a fedion
of the machine through the axis of the tube that holds the lens, and
through the middle of the fquare box and the looking-glafs within it.
The fe6tion of the fide oppofite to the tube is not here reprefented, it be-
ing a door that opens fideways ; the edges of the rough glafs at the top
are placed in two grooves upon the fides of the box ; and being taken off,
it is placed in a drawer ef at the bottom of the box; the looking-glafs AB C
may alfo be drawn out of the grooves in the fides of the box and lodged
in the fame drawer. The fquare wooden tube confifts of 3 parts ; the in-
nerrnoft that carries the lens, draws outwards or inwards to make the pi-
dures diftmnt. The partsgh and ik, being fixt together and to the box
'Nun 'man Dolts, may he taken afunder and put into the box ; then the
lid at at the top, and the door at end; t-?cinZboft. , t'ne
machine becomes more commodious for carriage. The infide of the lid
whofe fedion is at, has two wings, that open to right angles on each
fide of it, and reit upon the fides of the box, to fhade the image upon
the rough glafs.

973. Another portable camera for the bufinefs of drawing is made
Fig. 63S. by Mr. Scarlet in this manner. Into the middle of the top of a fquare box

there is inferted an upright tube, or rather a piece of a fquare pyramid ;
in the top of which there flides a fhort fquare tube, having a broad objed-
Oafs fixt in a hole at the top of it ; the focal diftance of the glafs being
fomewhat lefs than its utmoft height above the bottom of the box, where
the pidures of objeds are to be formed by it. Upon one edge of the top of
this tube there turns a lid, having a plane looking-glafs fixt flat upon the
intide of it ; and thereby capable of being flayed at any inclination

f
pro-

per or refleding the rays, that come from an objed, diredly downwards--
through the objed-glafs, to the drawing paper fixt upon the bottom of
the box ; where the pidure of the objet will be diftindly painted when
the objed-glafs is adjufled to a proper height. The box being quite do-
fed andand dark within, this picture is viewed through a fmall hole in the
upper edge of the box floped off, from the fide oppofite to the objet,
where the draughts-man flands and puts his hand and pencil through a hole
made in this fide, or rather in a long piece that flides in it horizontally,

,accord-
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ttccording as he has occafion to move his hand. The fquare box is a b c d ef;
the fixt tube, g; the fliding tube, h; the objed-glafs, o; the inclined
looking-glafs, ; the hole for the eye, k; the hole for the hand, 1, in the
flider m n; the pidure p of the object P.

CHAPTER XVI.

A Binocular relefrope defcribed.

974T is a common obfervat ion that objeds feen with both eyes ap-I
pear more vivid and flrong than to a fingle eye ; efpecially when

both are equally good. A perfon not fhort-fighted may loon be convin-
ced of this fad by looking attentively at objects pretty romote, firit with
one eye and then with both. P. Cherubin in his Vilion Parfaite, fays
the experiment fucceeds alfo in looking at near objeds ; to me it does
not anfwer fo well. But a fhort-fighted perfon may be perfedly fatisfied
of it by applying a concave glafs firft to one eye, and then another con-
cave to his other eye. This obfervation gave rife to the contrivance of a
binocular telefcope, in which the faid appearance is frill more manifell.

975. The binocle confifls of two diftind telefcopes feverally directed
from each eye to the fame objed, and combined together as follows. In
the 636th figure, a b and c d are two equal telefcopes laid in a long box Fig. 636.
nearly parallel to each other ; the interval between the eye-flops a, c be-
ing equal to the interval of the pupils, and that of the centers of the ob-
jed-glaffes fomewhat lefs than the other. Both ends of the telefcopes
pafs through oblong flits in both ends of the box ; and the interval
between them may be widened or contraded at either end by a long
fkrew-pin, laid over each end of both the telefcopes ; the threads of each
half of the flerel,vs being wrought contrary ways and called a right and left
handed ikrew. For thefe halves being put through two nuts ,e, f fixt to
the upper fides of the telefcopes, it comes to pals that by turning the
fkrew-pin one way, the two telefcopes will accede to, and the other way,
they will recede from, each other; till by one of thefe fk.rew-pins the in-
terval between the eye-flops a, c becomes equal to the interval of the
pupils of the obferver, and by the other, the axes of the telefcopes be-
come direded to the fame objet: which will be known exaaly if there
be crofs hairs in the focus of each telefcope ; or even without them. For
before this pofition is obtained the objets will appear double, and after-
wards fingle ; and then alfo befides a much flronger and brighter appear-
ance of the objed through both telefcopes, than through either alone,
there is another phenomenon very remarkable.

976. In the focufes of the two telefcopes there are two equal rings as A remarkable
ufual, whichterminate the pidures of the objeds there formed ; and of. , C c c 2 con-

appearance in
tl.e binocle.
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confequence the vifible area of the objets themfelves. Thefe equftl rings
by reafon of the equal eye-glaffes , appear equal and equally remote.
when feen feparately by each eye, the other being fhut ; but when ken?
united by both eyes, they appear much larger and remoter too ; and the
objeas leen through them do alfo appear larger, though circumfcribed
by the united rings in the fame places as when feen feparately.

The like ap- 977. Endeavouring to folve this odd appearance, I found out another
pcarance 11111 more furprifing. Having opened the points of a pair of compaffes.
the naked eye. .-.lomewliat wider than the interval of your eyes ; with your arm extend-

ed hold the head or joint in the ball of your hand, with the points out-
wards and equidiflant from your eyes, and fomewhat higher than the
joint. Then fixing your eyes upon any remote objea lying in the line
that bifeas the interval of the points, you will firft perceive two pair of

a Art. 137. cornpaffes (each leg being doubled a) with their inner legs croffing each
other, not unlike the old fhape of the letter \V. But by cornpreffing the
legs with your hand, the two inner points will come nearer to each other ;
and when they unite, (having ilopt the compreffion,) the two inner legs
will alio entirely coincide and bifed the angle under the outward ones ;
and will appear more vivid, thicker and longer than they do, fo as to
reach from your hand to the remoteft object in view, even in the hori-
zon it felf, if the points be exaaly coincident. This appearance will con-
tinue the fame wherefoever you direct your eyes to any other collateral ob..
jes; nor will it vanifh by varioufly inclining the plane of the legs to
the horizon ; or by any other means than by looking direly at them.
The like appearance will happen when two equal round flices of a cork,
or any two equal furfaces, are fluck upon the points of the compaffes
and likewife when two flraws, or two tobacco-pipes, or any two things
of equal thicknefs are ufed in the fhape and inftead of the compaffes ; with
this difference only, that the ends of the pipes, or the corks, will not fhoot
out fo far as the naked points of the compaffes. If the pipes be held paral-
lel to each other and perpendicular to the vifual rays, their apparentunion
will alfo feem parallel to them, and fomewhat remoter ; and the fame
will happen when two tapering legs of two pair of compaffes, are alfo held
parallel to each other; but if they converge as towards a joint, the points
will fhoot out farther than the other parts of the legs, as in the firft ex-
periment, when the plane of them was not perpendicular to the vifual

Fig. 637. Tays. In the 637th figure, the points of the compaffes are a and 63 the
head or joint C; the eyes of the obferver d and e; the imaginary leg cf, bi-
feaing the angle act' and extended to the objeaf.

978. I apprehend the reafon of the phenomenon to be this : by (hut-
ting the eyes d,e alternately, it will be evident that the points d, a, f, are
in one ftraight line, and the points e, b,f in another; and fo the reafon
of the apparent union Qf the points a, b at the objeaf, is becaufe their

pictures

The reafon
of it.
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piaures are upon the fame points of the retina's as thofe of the objea it
felf. For the fame reafon, while the legs of the campaffes are gradually
compreffed, if your eye be kept fixt upon the imaginary point of the u-
nited legs, this point will appear to approach gradually : which thews
why any two points of the legs, as g,h, equidiflant from the extreams,
appear nearer and nearer to the eyes as they lye nearer and nearer to the
head of the compaffes. The appearance of the round corks upon the
points of the compaffes, is fo exaaly analogous to that of the two holes
in the focufes of the two telefcopes, that what has been faid of the corks
is fufficient to explain the phenomenon of the holes.

979. For want of a two handed fkrew, the ends of the telefcope may
be made to accede to, or recede from, each other, by feveral other contri-
vances, to be feen in P. Cherubin's Vifion parfaite ; who has wrote im-
menfely upon this inftrument. To exclude all ufelefs and hurtful light
from the eyes, the eye-ftops are made hollow and very broad, to cover
fome part of the temples; and their inner parts are cut away to admit
the upper part of the nofe between them. Mr. Scarlet, who makes thefe
binocles at London, fays that 3 piano-convex eye-glaffes for each tele-
fcope, with their fides fituated as in the 638th figure, are better than 3 Fig. 635.
double convex ones. But a binocle made with two of Mr. James Gregory's
refleaing telefcopes hereafter defcribed, would be lefs cumberfome and
magnify more than thefe. The inftrument may be fupported upon a
fland, whofe top has an horizontal circular motion, and alfo a vertical
one upon an horizontal axis; which may be governed by a firing, tied to
the lighter end of the telefcope and wound about a peg, that turns eafily in
a hole made in the pillar of the ftand.

CHAPTER XVII.

.eln explication of the Magich Lantern, fontetimes called Lan-

terna Megalographica.

980.x E contrivance is briefly this; AB CD is a tin lantern, from Defeription ofT
whofe fide there proceeds a fquare or round arm or tube iit by mrmG-

bnkchn, confifting of two parts ; the outermoft whereof nklm flides -rx6"
,Z. 39°

over the other, fo as that the whole tube may be lengthened or fhortened
thereby. In the end of the arm nklm is fixt a convex glafs kl: about de
there is a contrivance for admitting and placing an objea de painted in
dilute and tranfparent colours on a plane thin glafs ; which objet is there
tobe placed inverted. This is ufually fame ludicrous or frightful repre-
fentation, the more to divert the fpeaators : bhc is a deep convex glafs,
Co placed in the other end of the prominent tube, that it may fcrongly caft

the
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the light of the flame a on the pidure de painted on the plane thin glafs.And here it is to be noted, that the glafs bhc is only defigned for the flrong
illumination of the piaure de, and has nothing to do in the reprefenta-
tion ; and therefore in fome of thefe lanterns, inftead ofthe glafsbbc, wefhall find.a concave fpeculum fo placed, that it may ftrongly caft the lightof the flame a on the pieture at a' e ; and fornetirnes both are ufed.

Wherefore let us now confider the piaure de as a very lightfomeobjea of diftina colour and parts. And let us conceive de more remotefrom the glafs kl then its focus. It is then manifeft that the diftinaimage of the objed de, fhall be projeaed by the glafs kl on the oppofitewhite wall FRatfg ; and here it than be reprefented erea. For now thewhole chamber EFGH is dark, the lantern ABC.D inclofing all thelight; fo that in effect this appearance of the magick lantern is no morethan what is already declared concerning the reprcfentation of outwardobjets in a dark room by a convex glafs ; and here we may obferve, that
if the tube be contraded, and thereby the glafs k/ brought nigher the ob-jea de, the reprefentationfg (hail be projeaed fo much the larger ; andfo much the more diftant from the glafs kl; according to the rules be-
fore laid down a. So that the frnalleft piaure at de may be projeded atfg
in any greater proportion required, within due limits. From whence thename of Lanterna Megalographica. And confequently, protraaing the
tube and drawing the glafs kl more diftant from the objet de, will di-minifh the reprefentationfg, and projea it nigher the glafs kl. As to the
mechanick contrivance of this lantern, the moll convenient proportionof the glaffes, &c. this is fo ordinary amongft the common glafs-grinders,that it is needlefs to infill farther thereon in this place. It is fufficient tothe that I have explained the theory thereof.

"There are feveral machines made by the combination ofmirrorsand lenfes, which afford ufeful and pleafant appearances ; whofe expla-
nation may be eafily deduced from what has been faid. Among manyother, I fhall only chute to explain one; by which, figures that are paint-
ed upon ftnall pieces of glafs, are reprefented monftroufly large upon awhite plane. This is a phenomenon wonderful enough to deferve a par-
ticular explanation. The inftrurnent that performs this, is called a ma-
gick lantern, which optick writers have not altogether palled by, but
yet have not fufficiently improved.

Let there be a wooden box about a foot and an half long, 14 in-
ches high, and as wide ; there mull be a concave mirror S, of 8 inches
diameter, and a portion of a fphere of 18 inches : this mirror is fixt to afoot which moves upon rulers, along the length of the box. There is alfoin this box a lamp L, fuftained by a wooden foot which ismoveable
lengthways between two rulers, in the fide of the box. The pipe of the
lamp flands forward in fuch manner, that the center of the flame is over

againft
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againfl the center of the furface of the mirror ; this flame is made up of
four little flames, which by touching one another, make one fquare
flame, two inches wide. In the top, or upper plane of the box, there is
an oblong hole, which has a cover that flides in two grooves, or between
two rulers or ledges : through this cover paffes the chimney C, which
(as you fee in the 64ift figure) flands up about one half foot above the box. F:g.
The chimney is moveable with the cover, whilft the opening remains
(hut; that the chimney may be always over the lamp. In one of the lit-
tle fides of the box, which is over againft the mirror, there mull be a
round hole about 5 inches wide ; which mull have in it a convex lens of
glafs of the fame bignefs V, convex on both fides, which are portions of

fphere of one foot diameter : the axis of this glafs, being continued to
the furface of the mirror, will be perpendicular to it, and fall upon its
center, as likewife to the plane of the flame, through whofe middle point
it Alb paffes. This hole is (hut and opened by a plane moveable in a groove,
which is moved by a cylinder that (lands out of the box at E. To this
hole without the box atifwers the tube whofe length and diameter is
of about 6 inches, at the end of which there is a ring, in which the fecond
tube t moves, of about 4 inches diameter, and 5 or 6 inches long. In the
leffer tube there are two lenfes ; the full in that end which is thruft into
the tube I; and it is of the fame convexity as the glafs V, and three inches
and a half diameter. The fecond lens is three inches from the firft, and
flatter, being terminated by portions of a fphere of four feet diameter,
Between thefe lenfes, at the diftance of about one inch from the fecond,
there is placed a wooden circular flop, or aperture, which (huts up all
the tube, except a hole of an inch and a quarter diameter in the middle
of the wood. The objects that are to be reprefented, are to be painted up-
on a flat thin piece of glafs, which mull be moved without the box over
againft the glafs V, between it and the tube T, the picture being in an in-
verted pofition. If thefe pidures are round, they may be of 5 inches dia-
meter: that they may be moved eafily, they are put into flat boards,
three in one board. The piaure alfo may be painted upon long glaffes,
which may be fucceffively made to flide before the glafs

This whole box (lands upon a frame or foot, made fo that it may
be fixed at different heights. There are flat pieces of wood fixed to the
box, at bottom, which tilde in grooves in the frame ; each of them has a
flit in it ; fo that the box may be made fall at any defired height, by the
help of flerews joined to the frame, and moveable in the flits, The whole
machine is placed at the diftance of is, 20, or 30 feet from a white plane,
which diftance mull be different according to the bignefs of the plane
for this diflance may be equal to the length of the plane : the box mull be
jolt at fuch an height that the tubes, in the fide of the box, may be exaaly*
oppolite to the middle of the plane. Thelamp being lighted, the box

Inuit
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muff he fhut, and the figures which are painted upon the glafs will be
reprefented upon a white plane. By moving backwards and forwards the
tube that has the two lenfes in it, you will find the proper pofition of the
&fres required to give a diflind reprefentation. As for the difpofition
of the feveral parts of the machine, which immediately ferve for exhi-
biting this appearance, we fhall here more particularly explain it.

Fig. 642. 985. In this figure the parts are fnewn feparately ; SS is the mirror,
// the flame which confifts of four flames in the line //; VV is the glafs
Y of the 64oth figure ; 00 is a piCture painted upon a flat thin piece of
glafs ; aa the bigger lens ; dd the flatteft lens; bb the wooden flop be-
tween the lenfes ; fthe aperture or hole in the middle of the wooden cir-
cle. There things being difpofed as has been already explained, and as
may be feen in the figure, the rays which proceed from a point of the
pidure 00, by going through the lens aa, become lefi diverging, and
fall upon the lens dd, as if they came from a point more remote; from
this lens they go out converging, and are collected upon the furface
of the white plane, where they exhibit the point of the piaure that is
painted on the glafs. This pidure is illuminated both by the rays that
proceed from the flame 11, and by the rays refleded by the mirror SS.
For the perfeCtion of this machine it is required, ill, that the piaure 00
be enlightened as much as pollible ; 2dly, that it be equally enlightened
in all its points; 3dly, that all the light, by which every point of the pi-

tire is enlightened, go through the lenfes aa and dd to the white plane,
and ferve to make the reprefentation ; 4thly, that no other light but that
go out of the box, left the reprefentation fnould be lefs lively, by reafon
of extraneous light. The firit requifite depends upon the bignefs of the
flame and of the mirror, and of its concavity ; the more concave it is,
the nearer it is tobe brought to the flame, and then the more rays will be
intercepted and reflected; yet care muff be taken that the mirror (which
may be made of very good glafs) be not too much heated. When the flame
and mirror are fo contrived, that the piaure is the moll enlightened that
it can pofiibly be, and every where equally enlightened, the flame and
mirror muff be fo placed, that the inverted image of the flame fhall fall
juft upon the piaure. Now as the reprefentation of the flame can be in-
creafed and diminifhed, the mirror and flame mull be fo difpofed, that the
reprefentation of the flame than cover the whole pidure upon the glafs,
but fo as not to exceed it: for then the piaure is as much enlightened by
the refleeted light as it can be, and all its points are equally illuminated ;
the direa light alfo does pretty near equally fall upon all the points of
the pieture; this light would indeed be increafed by bringing the flame
nearer ; but the refleded light would be diminifhed, and the diminution
of this laft would be greater than the increafe of the other. The glafs VV
ferves to infled the light, by-which the piaure 00 is illuminated, be-

fore
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fore it comes to the piaure ; by which infleecion all the light comes to
the lens a a, and ferves for the reprefentation on the white plane. All the
light that is of ufe for this reprefentation, goes through the hole f; and
the rays coming from different points, interfea one another there. Where-
fore the picture upon the glafs, which is placed inverted, is reprefented
erea upon the white plane. By the ring 66 all the rays, which do not ferve
to form the reprefentation, are intercepted, left they thould enter the
room, and make the pieture lefs dillina. This ring or aperture alfo in-
tercepts thofe rays by which one point is more enlightened than another,
whereby the light, which ( from what has been faid ) is equally enough
diffufed, is yet made more equal. But unlefs the flop or aperture 66 be
tuft where the rays interfea, it does a great deal of mild-lief.

CHAPTER

mechany'rn of various Microfcopes, with fame microfcopical
0,1er-cations.

36. TJ AVING confidered the theory of tingle and double micro-
fcopes in the 118, 129, 127, 690, 705, 715, 720, &c. arti-

cles, and in the remarks upon them, I proceed here to a defcription of
feveral ingenious contrivances for placing the objeas at a due diftance
from the glaffes, and for calling a proper light upon them. But firft I will
thew how the little glafs globules are made for fingle microfcopes ; for
the manner of making little knfes, being much the fame as of making
objea-glaffes for telefcopes, need not here be repeated.

987. Mr. Butterfield tells us a he had tryed feveral ways of making To make glais'
glafs globules of the bignefs of great pins heads and lefs, as in the flame
of a candle made of tallow or of wax; but that the bell fort of flame for

globulies for

making them clear and without fpecks was that of a lamp, made with No it.
-PhT aru,

reaified fpirit of wine. Where inflead of a cotton wick, he made ufe of
fine flyer wire doubled up and down like a fkein of thread. Then hav-
ing prepared fome fine glafs, beaten to powder and waffled very clean, he
took a little of it upon the fharp point of a flyer needle wetted with
fpittle, and held it in the flame, turning it about till it melted and be-
came quite round, but no longer for fear of burning it. The art lyes in
giving the globule an exad roundnefs, which can only be learned by ex-
perience. When a great many globules are thus formed, he rubs them
clean with a loft leather. Then having feveral fmall pieces of thin brafs
plates, twice as long as they are broad, he doubles them up into the form
of a fquare, and punches a fine hole through the middle of them : and
having rubbed off the bur about the holes with a whetflone, and blacked
the infides of tke plates with the finoke of a candle, he places a globule

D d d between
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between the two holes, and tacks the plates together with two or thee
rivets. Then he tries how they magnify fmall objeas, and keeps the belt
of them for ufe.

938. Dr. Hook ufed to take a very clear piece of glafs and to draw it
out into long threads in a lamp ; then he held thefe threads in the flame,
till they ran into round globules hanging to the end of the threads. Then
having fixt the globules with fealing wax to the end of a flick, fo that
the threads flood upwards, he ground off the ends of the threads upon a
whetilone and polifhed them upon a fmooth metal plate with a little
putty.

3 Phil. Tranf. 989. Mr. Stephen Gray tells us that for want of a fpirit lamp, he laid
N.. zzi, 223. a fmall particle of glafs, about the bignefs of the intended globule, upon

the end of a charcoal; and by the help of a blaft-pipe, with the flame of a
candle he loon melted it into a globule. By this means he made them in-
differently clear, and the fmalleft very round ; but the larger by
upon the coal were a little flatted, and received a roughnefs on that fide.
Therefore he was was wont to grind and polith them upon a brafs plate,
till he reduced them to hemifpheres. But he found that the fmall round
globules, befides that they magnified more, (hewed objects more diftina
than the hemifpheres.

990. Thefe experiments led him to another which is very curious.
Having obferved, fays he, fome irregular particles within the glafs glo-
bules, and finding they appeared diftind and prodigioufly magnified,
when held clofe to my eye; I concluded that ifI conveyed a fmall globule
of water clofe to my eye, in which there were any opacous or lefs tran-
fparent particles than the water, I might fee them diflinaly. I therefore
took on a pin a fmall portion of water, which I knew to have in it fome
minute animals, and laid it on the end of a fmall piece of brafs wire, that
then lay by me, about of an inch in diameter, till there was formed
fomewhat more than an hemifphere of water. Then keeping the wire
ered, I applyed it to my eye, and ftanding at a proper diftance from the
light, I law them and fome irregular particles as I had prediaed ; but
moll enormoufly magnified. For whereas they were fcarce difcernable
by my glafs microfcope, they appeared within the globule not much dif-
ferent in form nor lefs in magnitude than ordinary peafe. They cannot
well be feen by day-light, unlefs the room be darkened, after the man-
ner of the famous dioptrical experiment, but moll diftinaly by candle-
light. They may alfo be feen very well by the full moon-light.

Fig. 643. 991. Mr. Gray explains the reafon of this appearance as follows. Let
the circle D BB D reprefent a fphere of water, A an object placed in its
focus, fending forth a cone of rays, two of which are AB, AB; which
coming into the water at B and B, will be refraaed from their direa
courfe and become BD, BD; and at D, D they will, at their pairing in-

to

Particles with-
in a tranfpa-
rent globule
how magni-
fittd,
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to air, again be refraded into DE, DE, and fo run parallel to one ano-
ther and to the axis of the fphere AFCG. Now it is a known principle
in opticks, that the angle of reflection is equal to the angle of incidence:
wherefore let the rays BD, BD, be imagined to have come from fome
point F of an objed placed within the fphere of water, by being refleaed
from the interior furface of the fphere at B, B. But C BD is the angle
of refledion, to which making C B F equal, the point F will be the place
from whence if an objea fends forth a cone of rays, two of them as FB,
FB, will be refleded into the lines BD, BD; and then coming to the
other fide of the globule at D, D, they will be refraded into DE, DE,
-as before : and confequently will be fit for diftina vition, whether the
objet be placed in F within, or in A without, the fphere, if its interior
furface be confidered as a concave fpectilum.

992. This explanation of Mr. Gray's may be carried a little farther, to
(hew the reafon why the animals appeared fo enormoufly great, as he de-
fcribes them. The conclufion is this ; the animals within the water glo-
bule are magnified 3 I- times more in diameter, than they would be if
placed without the globule at its principal focus: and this increafe of the
magnifying power of the frnalleft globules is very confiderable. To de- Fig. 644.
monftrate this conclufion, let the perpendiculars Aa, Ff to the diameter
HF Ibe cut by any other diameter hfi in a andf ; and then the unequal
objets Aa, Ff, whereof the former is feen by refraction, and the latter
by refleCtion, will appear under the fame angle HCb, and confequently
of the fame magnitude. Therefore one and the fame objet placed at F
will appear bigger than at A in the ratio of CA to CF*. Imagine the Art. 222.

rays ED, GH to go backwards or from the eye, and after the firft re-
fraCtion let them meet at K, and after the fecond refraaion at A; which
will bifea the line IK*. Therefore bifeaing CI in T, we have C4: CT * Art. 227

C.A or HK: HC, that is as) the fine of incidence (m) to the difference
Art.

the fines (in n)* ; and disjointly we have TA: TC n : m n. Hence Art. 224.

CA =-112 CT and TA :re- CT. Now becaufe K is the focus of in-
712 111-72

cident rays as DB upon the furface BI, their focus F after refleaion will
be had by taking TF:TI or TC::TC:TK*, and conjointly CF:CT* Art. 207.

: (CK:TK that is : : 2TA: 2TATC:: -TC: TCTC::)2n
Zn

In. 31 112 12
111 2 91

:3 n m. Therefore CF = CT; and CA: CF:: : .
3 n 3 122

Hence putting in : n:: 4 : 3 as in water, we have CA: CF:: 10 : 3 : :
3 : t, which was to be proved.

993. In a glafs globule putting in : n:: 3: 2, we have CA: CF
1, which thews how much any fmall particles within the glafs, are more

,magnified th?p if they were placed beyond it at its principal focus.
D d d 2 994.

And in wItat
proportion.
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Hence tufo the animals within the water globule are more mag-

nified than if they were ken through a glafs globule of the fame bignefs,
in the ratio of to t. For in glafs CA= 3 CT, and in water C F = CT;
Therefore CA: CF::

Hence alfo the animals within the water globule, appear of the
fame magnitude as they would do through a glafs globule, whofe diame-
ter is i2..-ths of the diameter of the water globule. For fuppofing CA or
3 Gni glafs, equal to CF or + CT in a larger water globule; we have CT
in the glafs globule, to CT in the water globule, as to 3, or as to.

But Mr. Gray tells us there little animals will appear more diftind-
ly, if drops of water be conveyed by a pin's point into a round hole made
in a brafs plate, whofe thicknefs is about one tenth of an inch, and the
diameter of the cylindrical hole a little lefs than half a tenth, obferving
to fill it till near an hemifphere of water be extant on each fide of it. Now
fuppofing the axis of this cylinder of water to be terminated by equal fpheri-
cal furfaces, and to be exaal y equal to three diameters of the lphere of thofe
furfaces, I find the little animals, feen by refledion from the farther furfacei,
will appear jun twice as big in diameter, as if they were placed in the fo-
cus of one of thofe fpheres of water, and were ken through it as in com-
mon microfcopes.

Deicription of 997. The author's account of the little animals thus obferved, being
little animals very curious, deferves to be tranfcribed. "They are of a globular form andin water &c.

but little lefs tranfparent than the water they fwim in. They have fome
times two dark fpots diametrically oppofite ; but there are rarely fem.
There are fometimes two of thefe globular infeas flicking together ;
where they are joined it is opacous : poffibly they may be in the at of
generation. They have a twofold motion ; a fwift progreffive regular one,
and at the fame time a rotation about their axes, at right angles to the
diameter that joins the dark fpots: but this is feen only when they move
flowly. They are almoll of an incredible minutenefs. Mr. Leeuwenhoek is
moderate enough in his computation, when he tells us (Phil. Tranf. N.
213. p. 198.) he faw infeds in water fo finall that 30000 could hardly e-
qual a courfe farad. But I believe it will feem a paradox to him, when he
is told he may fee them by only applying his bare eye to a portion of we:-
ter wherein they are contained. I have examined many tranfparent fluids,
as water, wine, brandy, vinegar, beer, fpittle, urine, ezc. and do not re-
member to have found any of thefe liquors without more or lefs of thefe
infeCts. But I have not feen many in motion, except in common water
that has ftood, for fornetimes a longer at others a fhorter time,, as has been

. obferved by Mr. Leeuwenhoek; though I do not remember he has obferv-
ed that they are exiflent in the water before they revive. In the river, af-
ter the water has been thickened by rain, there are fuch infinite numbers
of them, that the water feems in great part to owe its °poky and white-

nefs-
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nefs to there globules. Rain water fo foon as it falls has many, and fnow-
water has more of them. The dew that ftands on glafs windows has many
of them: and forafinuch as rains and dews are continually afcending or
defcencling, I believe we may fay the air is full of them. They feem to
be of the fame fpecifick gravity with the water they fwirn in, the dead
remaining in all parts of the water. Of many th.oufands that I have feen
I could difcern no fenfible difference in their diameters ; they appear of
equal bigneffes in water that has been boiled; they retain their fhapes and

will fometimes revive.
There is another fort of infeas I have feen this way, but there

are not fo frequently to be found, at leall this winter feafon. They are
much longer than the former, and can transform themfelves into many
fhapes. They are elliptical for the moll part ; but fometimes they con-
tra d themfelves fo as to be almoft globular ; and fometimes they extend
flaemfelves fo as to be two or three times longer than broad. There fome-
times turn themfelves round, on their axes and diameters, as they go, and
confill of tranfparent and opacous parts.

of his own invention, as follows. "AB I call the frame of the micro- r °GI alp e by
Ar.iother waterThe fame ingenious author defcribes another water-microfcope

fcope ; it may be about inch in thicknefs. At A there is a (mall hole, Fig. 64.5.

near ;. inch in diameter, in the middle of a fpherical cavity abouq inch
in diameter, and in depth fomewhat more than half the thicknefs of the
brafs. Oppofite to this at the other fide of the brafs, there is another fphe-
rical cavity, half as broad as the former; and fo deep as to reduce the
circumference of the fmall hole abovementioned, to almoft a fharp edge.
In thefe cavities the water is to be placed, being taken upon a pin or a
large needle, and conveyed into them till there be formed a double con-
vex lens of water ; which, by the concavities being of different diameters,
will be equivalent to a double convex lens of unequal convexities. By
this means I find the objet is rendered more diftina, than by a piano-
convex of water or by a double convex, formed on the plane furfaces of
apiece of metal. CDE is the fupporter whereon to place the object, if
it be water in the hole C, if a folid on the point F. This is fixt to the
frame of the microfcope by the fkrew E, where it is bent upwards, that
its upper part CFmay ftand at a diftance from the frame AB. It is move-
able about the fkrew E as a center to the end that either the hole C or the
point F may be expofed before, the microfcope A, and that the objet
may be brought to, and fixt in, its focus. There is another flerew about
half an inch in length, which goes through a round plate in the frame
of the microfcope AE, the ilerew and plate taking hold of the fupporter
about D; where there is a flit fomewhat larger than the diameter of the
fkrew ; which is requifite for the admiffion of the hole C or point F
(according to the nature of the objet). into the focus of the watery lens

at
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at A. For by turning the fkrew G, the fup porter is carried to or from
the fame ; which may be fooner done, if while one turns the fkrew with
one hand, the other holds the microfcope by the end B; and one be look-
ing through the water till the objed be feen molt dittinaly. The fup-
porter mutt be made of a thin piece of brafs well hammered, that by its
fpring it may better follow the motion of the fkrew. I chufe rather to
fix the fupporter by the fkrew E than by a rivet ; becaufe it may now,
by the help of a knife be unfkrewed, and by the other fkrew G be brought
clofe to the frame of the microtcope, without weakening its fpring, and
lb become more conveniently portable. If the hole C in the fupporter be
filled with water, but not fo as to be fpherical, all objects that will bear
it are feen therein more diftinaly.

f000. The hole at B is made for feeing animals in water by refledion
from its farther furface, as above defcribed. So far Mr. Gray.

A
defcrWiiptlion

loot. This fet of microfcopes has nine different magnifying glaffes ;
Ion's pocket eight of which may be ufed with two different inftruments, for the bet-
microkope, ter applying them to various objects. One of thefe inftrumens is reprefent-
taken from
Phil. Tranf. ed at AABB and is made of ivory or brafs ; it has 3 thin brafs plates
1\1". 281. at E and a fpiral fpring of fleel-wire H within it ; to one of the thin
Fig. 646,647. plates of brafs is fixed a piece of leather F, with a fmall furrow G both

in the leather and brafs to which it is fixed: in one end of this inftrument
there is a long fkrew D with a convex glafs C, placed in the end of it : in.

the other end of the inftrument there is a hollow fkrew oo ; wherein any
of the magnifying glaffes, M, are fkrewed when they are to be made ufe
of. The 9 different magnifying glaffes are all fet in ivory, 8 of which
are fet in the manner expreffed at 2l1 The greateft magnifier is marked
upon the ivory, wherein it is fet, with N°. 1, the next No. 2, and fo on to
N°. 8; the ninth glafs is not marked, but is fet in the manner of a little bar-
rel box of ivory, as at b. At ee is a flat piece of ivory, whereof there
are 8 belonging to this fet of microfcopes ; (though any one who has a
mind to keep a regifter of objeas may have as many of them as he pleafes ;)
in each of them there are 3 holes ffj; wherein 3 or more objects are pla-
ced between two thin glaffes, or talks, when they are to be ufed with the
greater magnifiers.

1002. The ufe of this inftrument AABB is this. Having taken the
handle W from the inthument in fig. 647 and fkrewed it upon the
-button Sin fig. 646, take one of your flat pieces of ivory ee, or fliders, (if
you pleafe to call them fo,) and flide it betwixt the two thin plates of brafs
at E, through the body of the microfcope, fo that the objet you intend
to look upon be juft in the middle ; remarking that you put that fide of
,the plate ee, where the brafs rings are, fartheftfrom theend AA: then you
are to fluew into oo (the hollow fkrew in the end of the body of your
,rnicrofcope) the 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th or 7th magnifying glafs 111; which

being
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done put the end AA clofe to your eye, and while you are looking
through your magnifying glafs upon the objed, you are to fkrew in or out
the long fkrew D, which moving round upon the leather F, held tight
to it by the fpiral wire H, will bring your object to the true diftance ; which
You will know by feeing it clearly and diftinaly : but feeing that in the

greater magnifiers you can fee but a fmall part of the objet, viz, the legs
or claws of a flea ; while you are looking upon any part of the objet, if
you take hold of the end of the plate or flider, ee, whereon the objet lyes,
and move it gently, you may fee the whole objea fucceffively, or any
part of the objet you pleafe ; and if that part of the objet you defign to
look upon be out of the true diftance, remember your end fkrew D, can
always bring it in, by fkrewing it one way or the other.

1003. After this manner may be feen all tranfparent objets, dulls, li-
quids, chryttals of falts, fmall infeds, fuch as fleas, mites, &c. If they be
infests that will creep away, or filch objects as one intends to keep, they
may be placed between the two regifter glaffesff. For by taking out (with
the point of a pen-knife or fmall plyers) the ring that keeps in the glaffes
ffwhere the objea lies, they will fall out of themfelves; fo you may lay
the objeet between the two hollow fides of them, and put the ring in as
it was before : but if the objeSts be dulls or liquids, a fmall drop of the
liquid, or a little of the duft laid on the outfide of the glafsff and applyed
as before, will be feen very eafily.

Ioo4. As to the firft fecond and third magnifying glaffes, being mark-
ed with a + upon the ivory wherein they are fet, they are only to be ufed
with thofe plates or fliders that are alfo marked with a +, wherein the
objeas are placed between two thin talks ; becaufe the thicknefs of the
glaffes in the other plates or fliders, hinder the objea from approaching
to the true difiance from thefe greater magnifiers. But the manner of ufing
them is the fame with the former. Only remember to be careful when
you put in or pull out the plate or fiider ee, whereon the objea lyes, or
move it from one objea to another, not to let it rub your magnifying
glafs ; which is done by unfkrewing a little the end fkrew D, when you
put in or pull out your plate, or move it from one objea to another.

loos. For feeing the circulation of the blood at the extremities of the
arteries and veins, in the tranfparent parts of fifhes tails, &c. there are
two glafs tubes, the one bigger and the other leffer, as expreffed at gg,
wherein the fifh is to be put ; when thefe tubes are to be ufed, you are to
unfkrew the end flerew D in the body of the microfcope, until the tube
gg, can be received eafily into that little cavity G of the brafs plate fatten-
ed to the leather F, under the other two thin plates of brafs at E: when
the tail of your fifh lies flat to the glafs tube, fet it oppofite to your mag-
nifying-glafs, and by fkrewing in or out your end fkrew D, as is faid be-

fore,
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fore, you may eafily bring it to the true diftance, and fee the blood circu-
late with great pleafure.

1006. If you would fee the blood circulate in a frog's foot, choofe
fuch a frog as will jult go into your tube ; then with a little flick
expand the hinder foot of the frog, and apply it clofe to the fide of the
tube, obferving that no part of the frog hinders the light from coming
on its foot ; and when you have it at the juft difiance, by means of the
fkrew D, as abovefaid, you will fee the rapid motion of the blood in its
veffels, which are very numerous, in the tranfparent thin membrane that
is between the frog's toes. For this objet the 4th and 5th magnifiers will
do very well ; but you may fee the circulation in the tails of water-newts
with the 6th and 7th glaffes, by reafon the globules of the blood of thofe
newts are as big again as the globules of the blood of frogs or fmall fifh,
as has been taken notice of in N°. 280. of the Philofophical Tranfadions,
pag. 1184.

1007. The circulation cannot fo well be feen by the firft fecond and
third magnifyers, becaufe the thicknefs of the glafs tube wherein the fifli
lyes, hinders tbe,approach of the objea to the focus of the magnifying
glafs.

1008. Theother infirument fig. 647 is made of brafs or prince's me-
tal, with joints PPP to turn eafily any way, and with a fmall pair of tongs
G G, which open at the points K, by preffing together the two heads of
the pins II, for taking up of objeCts. At the other end of thefe tongs GG,
is fkrewed on a round piece of black wood H, with a piece of ivory let
into it, for placing opake objeds on, according to their difference of co-
lour. Upon the end L there is a fkrew, upon which the glafs b fet in the
barrel-box may be fkrewed. When the other glaffes are to be ufed, there
is a ring R of brafs to be flerewed on the end L, into which ring all the
other graffes M, may be ikrewed. So when any objet is taken up in the
points of the tongs K, or laid upon the other end H, it may very eafily
(as one who fees the inilrument will perceive) be applyed to the true fo-
cal diflance of any of the glaffes M, by the help of the joints PPP, and
by means of the flerew C, with the wheel D, which being regulated by
a fpring N, will bring the object to the exad diftance for diftind vilion.

1009. The glafs placed in the manner of a barrel-box at b, is only to
be ufed with the brafs infirument (or in your hand) being the leaft magni-
fier, for greater objects, fuch as flies and common infeas, &c. remembring
to put the hole b next to your eye.

Io '0. In the viewing objeas , one ought to be careful not to hin-
der the light from falling upon them, by the hat, peruke, or any other
thing, efpecially in looking at opake objeas : for nothing can be feen
with thebeft of glaffes, unlefs the objet be at a due diflance, with a fuf-
ficient light. The heft lights for the plates or Elders, where the objea lyes

between
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between the two glafres, is a clear ky-light, or where the fan °lines on
any white thing, or the refledion of the light from a looking-glafs. The
light of a candle is likewife good for the viewing of very fmall objeas,
though it be a little uneafy to thole who are not pradifed in microfeopes
to 'find it out. The only ufe of the convex lens at Cis to coiled the light
into a narrower compafs where it falls upon the objet, after it has paffed
through a moderate hole in the leather F.

loll. For the convenience of thofe who would draw, or make any
iketches or defigns of microfcopical objeas, they may alfo have a pe-
delial to fix the two inflruments above defcribed, and make them ftatio-
nary to any convenient light. This pedeftal may be placed on a table,
and after the objet and light are fixed, as many perfons as pleafe may view
the objea, without any trouble or difficulty in finding the light.

io I2. The eye-glafs is at PY, the objet-glafs at C, the middle glafs at A dercriptio.a,
A; B is the cover or lid, to keep out the duft from the eye-glafs W X
the place of the eye, W a fkrew where the eye-glafs lyes ; A fka rew microicope by

; is;f1;/.;f: Hd..,::.,:sc'

where the middle glafs lyes ; A2 the draw, where the outermoft tube Al
Az is disjoined from the inner one, of the fame length; Z the frame or balls T:cjailn.
on which the microfcope frauds firm ; 2- a fmall drawer in the frame or Fig. 648.
bails, with a ledge or till in it, having fix partitions to hold fo many fe-
veral objea-glaffes, one magnifying more than another, and fixed in brafs
cells ready to fkrew on at C, and marked I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; thefe partitions
are alfo marked, I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; the other part of the drawer ferves to
hold the object-plate a; a pair of fmall nippers 6, to take up, or han-
dle any objea conveniently ; another object- plate d, having one fide
white and the other black, to fix your objeds upon, as black upon white,
and white objeas on black. L, Mis a brafs ball and focket, on which the
whole body of the microfcope is moveable, fo as to lye in any pofition
for the light. K, 0 a fquare brafs pillar on which the microfeope is move-
able up and down, by means of the collar E, into which the arm D,
(holding the microfcope) is continued. G another brafs collar fliding up
and down on the pillar KO, having a fmall fkrew H by which it is, as
occafion ferves, fixed faft to the faid pillar, at any height. I a large brafs
nut, in whofe center is a female fkrew, fitted to the male fkrew F, which
is fixed in the collar E: by the turning of which nut I, (the collar G be-
ing firft fixed to the pillar by the ikrew .H) the microfcope is raifed up or
down on the pillar, and made to come nearer or go farther from the ob-

jea Pc: and, which is alfo a very great advantage, the axis of the micro-
fcope is always kept perpendicular to that point of the objet, over which
it was firft placed ; fo that here is not the inconvenience which occurs in
other glaffes, of often lofing the fight of the objed, by fkrewing the glafs G
higher or lower. Pis a glafs objea-plate fixed in a brafs frame, whofe arm
NiV, is fixed tp the pillar by means of the nut 0. The arm NN hath

E e
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it a flit, by which it is eafily put on, or taken off the pillar, and by which
it may be fixed upon it at any diflance. P a fmall fifh lying on the glafs-
plate, that the circulation of the blood may be feen in the end of' the tail-
fin, at c. .R a convex-glafs, by whofe help a bright fpot of light is brought
from a candle at 3, handing on the ground, while the mierofcope flands-
on the edge of a table or fiool , which fpot of light c ferves to render
the circulation more confpicuous. V a lead coffin to be put on the fifh,
to hinder it from fpringing away, and moving his tail out of the light.
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, are marks on the pillar KO, to thew the refpeCtive

diftances of the objea-glafs from the objet you look upon, ac-
cording as the objet- glaffes you make ufe of magnify more or lefs..
Thus, for inftance, if you ufe the objet-glafs 5 or 6 (either of which will
thew the circulation of the blood) you muft fix the upper edge of the
collar E, at the mark s or 6 on the pillar. And then the microfcope will
be very near its exaa diftance from the objea ; fo that by a fmall turn or
two of the nut Ione way or the other, to be found by tryal, you may coon,
fit it exactly to your own eye.

1013. By this microfcope liquors alfo may be very comtnodioufly ex-
amined; for if you place a fmall drop of any liquor on the glafs-plate
juft in the middle of the fpot of light c, the parts of it will become very
vifible, and its animalcula, if it have any, will be difcovered. And thus
may the eels in vinegar, the ftnall creatures in black-pepper water, or in
waters where wheat, barly, &cc. has been infufed, the eels and other fmall
living creatures in puddle water, be as plainly feen as by almoft any other
microfcope.

10 14. There is one thing I ought not to omit to mention on this occafion ;
which is, that I have often with this glafs, feen the circulation of the
blood in the fins of the tails of tadpoles ; and indeed more confpicuoufly
here than in any other creature : for the fins growing all round the tail,.
and coming but a little way out beyond the body of it, both the ejacula-
tion of the blood out by the arteries, and its return again by the veins, is
much quicker than in the tails of fifhes ; and abundance more ftreams,
turns, and windings of the moving blood are here vifible, than I could
ever fee in any other animal. To which I may add, that the creature will
live a good while out of the water, and will lie very hill. So far Dr.
Harris.

so is. Dr. Hook tells us in the preface to his Micrography that in molt
of his obfervations he ufed a double microfcope ; retaining the broad mid-
dle glafs, when he wanted to fee very much of an objet at one view,
and taking it out when he would examine the frnall parts of the objects.
more accurately. For always the fewer the refraaions, the more bright
and clear the obed appears. Accordingly he tells us that objeas appear
more diftina and more magnifica through a fingle glafs globule, prepared

as
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as above a, than through any double microfcope. Neverthelefs he feldom a Art. 987.

made ufe of a fingle microfcope upon account of the difficulties in placing
the objets fo near the globule as they ought to be.

1°16. Since the aperture of the objet-glafs of a double microfcope fi1uminatio4
of mic.rofcopi-

mutt be very fmall to fhew the objea diftina, and confequently can re- cal objects.

ceiv-e but little of its light, the way to remedy this inconvenience is to il-
luminate the objed as much as poffible. Dr. Hook made choice of a room
having but one window towards the fouth; where at the dihance of three
or four feet from the window, he placed his double microfcope upon a
table, and by a glafs globe full of water and a thick piano-convex lens he
colleded the light upon the objet. Or when the fun fhone he placed a
piece of oiled paper very near the objet, and with a very large burning-
glafs he threw the fun's rays upon the paper, fo that a great quantity of
them might be tranftnitted through it to the objea. But the paper being
lubjeec to take fire, if the focus of the rays fell upon it, inftead thereof he
lometimes fulpftituted a piece of plane glafs, not polifhed but only rough
ground with fine fand ; which when warmed gradually would endure
much more heat than oiled paper, and confequently would fuffer more
light to pafs through it to the object. By this me ns he favs the light of
the fun was more equally diffufed upon the part of the objea than the
fun's direct light; which coming but in one .ireion, would be fo ftrong-
ly reflected from fome parts of the objea as to drown the appearance of
all the reff that lay in the fhade. In the night time he illuminated his ob-
jed with the light of a lamp, firit refraaed through his globe full of wa-
ter, (or clear brine which refraas more than water) and then colleaed
into a fmaller fpot upon the objed by a piano-convex lens. On the fide of
the lamp oppofite to the globe, he alfo placed a polifhed concave metal,
to reflect part of the rays upon the globe. And thus he fays he could illu-
minate an objed with a fmall lamp as much as it would well bear; and
that he drew moft of his reprefentations of objeas by the light of
lamp. Why the Dr. always prefcribes the ufe of a piano-convex lens, I
do not underhand. For it is evident that a double convex lens will con-
traa a given pencil of rays into a much ft-nailer fpace than a piano-convex
one of the fame fphere, becaufe its principal focus is as near again to the
lens. But after all though greater degrees of illumination are great helps
to greater degrees of magnifying with fmaller objea-glaffes, yet after

a certain degree of magnifying, he obferves, they leave us again in the

dark.
1017. Mr. Leeuwenhoek on the contrary in all his obfervations which Mr. Folkel's

he continued to communicate to our Royal Society for above so years to-
zether, made little or no ufe of any other microfcopes but fingle ones, mirofo
as we are informed by our worthy Vice-Prefident Martin Folkes Efquire, Phil. Trarif.

account of

in the account he has given us of Mr. Leeuwenhock's legacy to the Society

Leetmenboek's

E ee 2 of

moc3scoes.
'
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of 26 of thefe microfcopes. Thofe that are converfant in microfcopical
obfervations may be ufefully entertained withthis account, part of which

I will here tranfcribe. " Thefe microfcopes are all tingle confining each of

a fmall double convex-glafs, let into a focket, between two flyer plates

riveted together, and pierced with a fmall hole. The objed is placed on

a filver point or needle, which by means of flerews of the fame metal,
provided for that purpofe, may be turned about, raifed or depreffed, and
brought nearer or put farther from the glafs, as the eye of the obfervere
the nature of the objed, and the convenient examination of its feveral

parts may require. Mr. Leeuwenhoek fixed his objeds, if they were folid,

to this Liver point with glew ; and when they were fluid or of fuch a na-

ture as not to be commodioufly viewed unlefs fpread upon glafs, he firft

fitted them on a little plate of talk, or exceffively thin-blown glafs; which.

he afterwards glewed to the needle in the fame manner as his other ob-

jets. The obfervation indeed of the circulation of the blood and fome
others require a fomewhat different apparatus ; and fuch a one he had,

to which he occafionally fixed thefe fame microfcopes. But as it makes no

part of this legacy, I fhall omit giving any farther account of it ; only
taking notice it may be feen in a letter to the Royal Society, on the 12th
of yanuary 1689, and printed in his Arcana Naturee deteel a No. 96.

But I was willing to mention jun fo much to fhew the unive,fal ufe. of
thefe fingle microfcopes ; and as it induces me, among other things to be-

lieve, thefe were the kind of microfcopes generally, if not folely, ufed by

this curious gentleman in all his obfervations and to which we are obliged

for his moil furprifing difcoveries.
to IS. The glaffes are all exceedingly clear and (hew the object very

bright and diflind ; which mull be owing to the great care this gentle-
man took, in the choice of his glafs, his exadnefs in giving it the true fi-

gure, and afterwards among many, referving fuch only for his ufe, as up-

on tryal he found to be inoft excellent. Their power of magnifying are
different as different forts of objeds may require ; and as on the one hand,

being all ground glaffes none, of them are fo fmall and con fequently mag-
nify to fo great a degree as fome of thofe drops frequently ufed in other
microfcopes, yet on the other hand, the diftinetnefs of thefe very much

exceeds what I have met with in glaffes of that fort ; and this was what

Mr. Leeuwenhoek ever principally propofed to himfelf, rejeding all thofe

degrees of magnifying in which he could not fo well obtain that end.

For he informs us in one of his letters, where he is fpeaking of the excef-

five praife fome give.to their glaffes on this account, that though he had

above 40 years had glaffes by him of an extraordinary fmalnefs, he had

made but very little ufe of them ; as having found in a long courfe of ex-

perience, that the molt confiderable difcoveries were to be made with fuch
glaffes.,
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glaffes, as magnifying but moderately, exhibited the objet with the moft
perfed brightnefs and dinindion.

1019. Nor ought we to forget a piece of fkill in which he very parti-
cularly excelled, which was that of preparing his objets in the belt man-
ner to be viewed by the microfcope : and of this I am perfwaded any one
will be fatisfied who (hail apply himfelf to the examination of fome of
the fame objeds as do yet remain before thefe glaffes. At leaft I have my
felf found fo much difficulty in this particular, as to obferve a very fen-
fible difference between the appearances of the fame objeet, when apply-
ed by my felf and when prepared by Mr. Leeuwenhoek, though viewed
with glaffes of the very fame goodnefs. I have the rather infilted upon
this, as it may be a caution to us, that we do not raffily condemn any
of this gentleman's obfervations, though even with his own glaffes we
fhould not be able to verify them ourfelves. We are under great difad-
vantages for want of the experience he had, and he has himfelf put us in
mind, that thofe who are the bell fkilled in the ufe of magnifying glaffes,
may be milled, if they give too fudden a judgement upon what they fee,
or till they have been affured by repeated experiments. But we have feen
fo many and thofe of his molt furprifing difcoveries, fo perfedly con-
firmed by great numbers of the molt curious and judicious obfervers ;
that there can furely be no reafon to diftrufi his accuracy in thofe others
which have not yet been fo frequently or fo carefully examined. So far
Mr. Folkes.

2020. Thofe that are curious in making exad draughts of the appear- Micrometers
ances of objets feen in double microfcopes, may be very much afiifted by applicable ,to

double

a lattice made with fine Liver wires, or with the firokes of a diamond up- fcopes.

on a plane glafs, put into the place of the image formed by the objed-
-glafs ; and by transferring the parts of the objet, feen in the fquares of
the lattice, into correfponding fquares of a fimilar lattice drawn upon
paper. It may alfo be of fingular ufe in philofophical enquiries to know
the exad meafures of the feveral veffels and other parts of animal and ve-
getable fubftances ; and this, as Mr. Balthafaris has obferved in his little
treatife upon Micrometers, may be done very exactly by a micrometer of
the fame form as is ufed in a telefcope. For by opening the hairs of the
micrometer till they exadly comprehend an objet of a known length,
fuppofe inch, and by obferving the number of revolutions in this
opening ; the diameter of any other objed, anfwering to a known num-
ber of revolutions, may be found by the golden rule.

1021. But the molt ingenious Dr. James jurin, in his excellent Differ- Dr, yurin'S

tations upon Phyfico-mathematical fubjedspag. 45, has taught us a very way of mea;

accurate and ready way of doing the fame thing even without a micro- fccplgarob_.

meter. Firft he twins a very fine Liver wire a great many times about a jeas.

pin or a flenkkr cylinder, fo clofely as to leave no interval between- the
wreaths
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-wreaths, which he carefully examines by a magnifying glafs ; then he
takes the interval of the outermon wreaths between the points of a pair
of fine cornpaffes, and applies this extent to a diagonal fcale of inches ;
and by dividing this meafure of that extent, by the number of wreaths
therein contained, he obtains the thicknefs of the wire it felf. Then he
cus it into very frnall bits, and fcattering them upon the objea-plate, he
places the object upon them, if it be tranfparent, or the wires upon the
objea, if it be opake ; and by the eye he compares the parts of the objed
with the thicknefs of thofe wires that happen to lye contiguous to them.

1022. Thus he obferved that 4 globules of human blood would gene-
rally cover the breadth of a wire which he had found to be -47 part °fan
Winch, and by confequence that the diameter of a fingle globule was
.part of an inch. Which was alfo confirmed by Mr. Leeuwenhoek' s oVfer-
-Nations upon human blood, made with a piece of the fame wire tranfmitted
to him from Dr. yurin. Phil. Tranf. N°. 377.

1023. We are alfo obliged to this learned and judicious gentleman, my
highly efleemed friend, for two other microfcopical obfervations, to redify
two vulgar errors. The &ft is, that the globules of blood were thought
lighter than the ferum ; which gave rife to a fecond miflake, that they
contained either air or fome elaflical fluid within them. I have often pla-
ced, fays the Dr, a drop of ferum upon a clean glafs before a microfcope,
in which I had diffolved a very fmall quantity of blood; and obferved,
that when the glafs was held in a perpendicular pollure, the blood-globules
fubfided to the bottom of the drop : and inverting the glafs, the globules
again defcended through the ferum to the bottom. I had alio the fame
fuccefs with a fmall quantity of ferum and blood in a capillary tube.
And the fame has alfo been obferved by the famous Mr. Leeuwenhoek.
Hence it is by no means probable that the blood globules are veficles filled
with air, or any other fluid lighter than the ferum; and that they are not fil-
led with any fort of elailick fluid, will appear by the following experiment.
In a fmall quantity of ferum I diffolved fo much human blood as that
the globules might not lye too thick together, to hinder their being feen
eliflindly. Then having lodged a fmall drop of this liquor on the fide of
_a thin glafs tube, I fitted the tube to the air-pump and placed a mierofeope
by it, fo that I could fee the blood-globules through the tube. This being
done I caufed the tube to be exhaufred, keeping my eye upon the globules
all the time, in order to obferve whether they dilated themfelves, as the
:air was withdrawn ; but could not perceive the leaft alteration ; they ap-
pearing exadly of the fame bignefs in the Vacuum as they had done be-
fore. Whereas if they had been filled with an elaftick fluid, they would
either have burft, or have been dilated to at leaft 70 or So times their for-
me. r magnitude. The flop-cock being afterwards turned Fid the air fuf-

fered
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fered to re-enter the tube, the blood-globules itill retained the fame big-
nefs as in vacuo. So far Dr. yurin. Phil. Tranf. No. 361.

1024. In this microfcope, made by Mr. Culpeper and Mr. Scarlet, the
inner tube ab, which flides in the outer ca', holds all the glaffes. The
eye-glafs is at a a, the broad middle glafs at b b, and the objea-glafs, being
fet in a button at e, is fkrewed upon the end of a narrower tubefg; which
being fixed in the bale of the inner tube, paffes freely through a hole in
the bafe of the outer. The buttons that contain the feveral objet-glaffes
are marked I, 2, 3, &cc. and the convexity of the inner tube is alfo mark-
ed with dotted circles, numbered I, 2, 3, 8ec. in order to bring that cir-
cle to coincide with the, mouth cc of the outer tube, whofe number is
the fame as that of the objet-glafs then made ufe of. But if the objed
does not yet appear quite diftina, the button e upon the fnoutfgmuft
be gradually unflerewed, to bring the glafs nearer to the objea placed be-
low it. Of thefe glaffes the greater magnifiers are known by their having-
fmaller apertures.

1025. The bale dd of the outer tube is fupported by three brafs pil-
lars, fixt into a wooden pedeftal h; and a little below the objed-glafsf
a circular plate 1k 1 is lodged like a itage between the pillars, three femi-
circular notches being cut in its circumference to receive the pillars, Wand
to reft upon three rings that furround them. Three finall brafs circles in 7Z
with holes through the middle of them, are to be placed over the hole k
in the middle of the ftage ; and then the ivory plate o may be put between
the two uppermoft of thefe circles, which are preffed together by a fpiral
fpringing wire lodged between the two undermoft ; the two outermoil:
being held together by three fmall pillars pairing through three holes in
the circumference of the middle circle. For viewing, the circulation of
the blood, the button p, on the under fide of the frame of a broad plane
glafs qr, being put through a flit i, made in the ilage, a fmall brafs plate
s under the ftage, mull be fhoved inwards, till a fmaller flit in it embra-
ces the neck of the faid button ; and then the Hi being laid upon this
glafs and covered with the coffin t, its tail may be brought exaaly under
the objed-glafs by turning the glafs p q about the button, or by fhoving
it inwards or outwards along the flit i in the flage. The circular objea-
plate vx has a like button in its center, to be put into the fame flit as be-
fore ; and then the different objeds, placed between two talks in the holes
made round the circumference of the plate, may be viewed fucceffively
by turning the plate about its center.

1026. All thefe tranfparent objects are illuminated mighty well in this
microfcope, either by candle-light or Ay-light refleded upwards from
a concave looking-glafs yz placed in a frame upon the center h of the pe-
deftal. While you are viewing the object through the microfcope, turn
this concave upon its horizontal poles y, z, and you will foon find out

that
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that pofition of it wherein it reeds the molt light through the hole k
upon the objed ; and this happens when it reflects the rays very oblique-
ly. Opake objects, when laid upon a black ebony or a white ivory plate,
put into the hole k upon the flage, may be illuminated by candle-light
tranfmitted through a double convex lens a. ; the foot 7, of the frame a /37
in which it turns, being put into the hole 1 in the ltage. The candle muff
be placed in a line drawn from the object through the middle of this lens,
at fuch a diftance from it as fhall caufe the fpot of light upon the object-
plate to be the narroweit. By day-light this lens gives little or no advan-
tage to the dire& fky-light.

1027. For want of a proper apparatus for a reflecting microfcope, I
_made the tryals I mentioned in art. 738 with this before us. Having re-
moved the concave looking- glafs and its frame xyz, and having cemented
the back of a concave metal AB to the top of a fmall wooden cylinder

'Cabout an inchlong, I placed this cylinder within a hollow brafs tube
D; whofe fides were flit downwards to make it fpring towards the cylin-
der C, and thereby fupport it at any given height. Then I fkrewed the bot-
tom of this tube to the center of the pedeflal h by a fkrew whofe head lay

under it. I placed my objed over the hole k upon the glafs- plane
gr, for laying fifh upon ; and enlightened it, in the night time, by can-
dle-light refraded through the lens a : then having took out the objed-
_ears and the broad middle glafs bb, I adjulled the diftance of the eye-glafs
aa from the concave, by railing or deprefling the inner tube that contain-
..ed it ; or by inferting a longer tube. I believe the experiments would have
fucceeded better, had I encompaffed the refleding metal with a wide lode
tube, blacked within and extended from the pedeftal up to the hole k under
the object-plate; to exclude all other light from falling upon the metal,
but that which defcended from the objet it Leif.

A COMi
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Containing the hifiory of teleftopical difcoveries in the heavens.

CHAPTER I.

Yeleli.opical elyioveries in the fun.

102-8.N the year i6 10 Galileo made the firft difcovery of fpots in the Galileo's difco./
fun, foon after he had finned his telefcope ; and in oppofition
to the received opinion of the unalterable ftate of the heavens,
maintained, that thefe fpots confifted of a kind of matter that

Yery of fpots it't
the fun.

fuffered very great and fudden alterations; that they adhered to the fun,
which carried them round an axis of his globe in about a month ; that he
took this axis at firft to be perpendicular to the plane of the earth's annu-
al orbit, becaufe the courfes of the fpots appeared on the fun's dill( as
ftraight lines parallel to that plane; which then happened through a parti-
cular dire6tion of the floating motions of the fpots upon the fun's furface, as
he foon colleded from the vifible alterations in their fhapes and fituations
to one another when feveral of them appeared together ; and thence he
concluded, that the general courfe of the fpots was frequently varied a
little, in like manner as, to a perfon viewing the earth from a great di-
fiance, the clouds would appear to move parallel to one another and to
the equator, with the uniform velocity of the earth's diurnal revolution,
unlefs difturbed a little from that regular courfe by their floating in the
atmofphere.

1029. At firft, I fay, be took the apparent motion of the fun's fpots to be
rcedlinear and parallel to the ecliptick ; but a year or,two after, upon obferv-F f ±. ,mg
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ing an entire tranfit of a large fpot, and by markirg its place at noon, day
after day, upon a circular paper anfwering to the fun's difk, he found its
cpurfe was a little incurvated ; and thence he concluded that the fun's,
axis was a little inclined to the plane of the eeliptick..

1030 The fame of this difeov ery foon excited- others to make the like
obfervations, and occafioned fome difputes upon the nature of thefe fpots.
Thole who contended for A6goile's doctrine of the unalterable hate of
the heavens, maintained, they were either illufions of the telefcope, or
if real bodies, were a large fyitern of fatellites, which like Mercury and
Venus moved round the fun, in fuch narrow circles as even in their great-
en digreiTions from the fun to be totally obfcureci by the fplendor of his
rays ;- and therefore never vifible but as fpots on his body at the times of
their inferior conjundions with it.

1031. In oppofition to that hypothefis Galileo allcdged two plinome-
na ; firft, that many fpots are obferved to break out near the middle of
the fun's difk, others to decay and vanilla there or at fome diftance from
the limb; which plainly fliews them to be generated and diffolved. For
if without generation and difiblution, they were brought into view by
progreffive motion only, their ingrefs and, egrefs,at the lint of the fun
would always be vitible. 1

1032. Secondly , from the changes of their apparent velocities and
fhapes, conflantly regular, and exadly agreeable to the rules of opticks,
hennferred their contiguity to the fun's furface ; feeing that immediately
after their ingrefs, and towards their egrefs, their apparent motions upon
the clifk were exceeding flow, and quicken at the middle.of it; and that
their ihapes were oblong and 'ander near_the limb of the dick, but grew broa-
der and rounder towards the middle of it; and that thefe_ variations of ve-

locity and fhape, when duly obferved and computed, agreed exadly to
the motions and pofitions of fpots adhering to the fun, but differed enor-
away from their motions in concentrick circles, even at very fmall
itances from the fun'sfurface. Befidesfays he, were they fpherical bodies-

like other planets and fatellites, they would appear always:round, even at_
the limb of the difk, as well as themiddle; it being peculiar to a lpheri-
cal body, to, appear always fpherical. Therefore theaapparent contradion
of the fpots towards the margin of the difk, and dilatation towards the
middle, plainly hiews them tobe a fort offubilance whofe thicknefs is. but

fmall in comparifori to its length and breadth, and confequently
'thing that adhere-to, or floats npon, the furface of the fun.,

1033. From,what has been laid it appears that Galileo made a compleat

difcoyery of all that we know at prefent of the nature and properties of
tliefe fpots; what others have fince added, is only an exacter determina-

tion of the pofition of the fun's axis, and of the periodical time of his mo-
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lion round it, which without fome vifible fpots could never have been
known to us.

1034. Conceiving a perpendicular al', to the plane of the earth's an_ The inclinati-
nual orbit efghikl m, to pals through the fun's center c, it is colleded ,Ti°fant'dileefguunacc

from the apparent curvilinear courfes of the fun's fpots, that his aXiSpC 0 tortotheeclip-
is inclined to the perpendicular ad' in an angle of 71- degrees ; and that t, k

a plane paffing through the axispo and perpendicular a2 kiib,cuts the eclptc .ig. 65t.
in the 8th degree of Pifces, on the fide next the fun's north polep, and
confequently_ in the 8th of Virgo on the fide next his fouth pole o. Schei-
ner determined the angle a c p to be 7 degrees, and Cajini 8, but chufes to
take a medium of 7 .1-; in the reft they both agree.

1e35. Confequently the plane of the fun's equator a q is inclined to
the plane of the earth's annual orbit in an angle of 7 degrees, and being
produced will cut the orbit in two oppofite points e, 1, at which when
the earth arrives, the fun's equator will appear to an eye in the plane of
it, as a ftraight line upon his dilk. Confequently if the earth hood ftill
at e or i for about a fortnight, a fpot upon the fun's equator would appear
to defcribe a diameter of his difk, inclined to the ecliptick in an angle of
7 4- degrees.

1036. But while the earth is moving in her orbit from e towards g, or
from i towards 1, the perpendicular diftance of the fpedator's eve from
the plane of the fun's equator produced, will increafe continually; and
confequently the vifible projedion of the fun's equator upon his difk. (or
any plane parallel to the difk) will become elliptical and grow wider con-
tinually; and when the eye arrives at g or 4 will be an ellipfis whofe
long axis is to its fhort one, as the radius to the fine of 7 4- degrees, or as
too to 13; becaufe two lines drawn from g or 1 to ie and q will be nearly
perpendicular to a b.

1037 The 8 figures below at E, F, G, LI, I, K, L, M, reprefent the Fig. 651.
,apparent fliapes and pofitions of the fun's equator feen upon his difk accbq
from the places e,f; g, 17, 1, h, 4 m of the earth's annual orbit, on the days
noted at the fides of thefe figures, and deduced from the fun's apparent
places in the 8th degree of u, , , X abovementioned, and likewife
on the intermediate days of the folftices and equinoxes for the prefent age.

1038. On thefe 8 clays the meridian plane of any obferver's place cuts Apparent
the fun's difk at noon in the line inn, whofe pofition and inclination to courfe of the
the ecliptick, and its axis tzb, will be found on thofe days, as here repre- fun's .fpots at a-

fented, by feeking the fun's place in the ecliptick of a globe, by bringing
ny given tune.

it to the brazen meridian, and by obferving the angle and petition in which
the meridian croffes that part of the eeliptick.

1039. Therefore by turning towards the fouth and holding the diame-
ter mn, belonging to any one of thofe eight days, in an upright pofture,
that your eye ;nay view it in your meridian, the line ccy thews you the

F f f 2 app.-
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apparent fhape and pofition of the fun's equator to his vertical diameter
in n at the noon of that day; and by holding the diameter m n in the plane
of any other hour circle, paffing through theefun's. center, you have the
pofition of his equator and parallels at any hour-of thofe 8,days : which
is fufficient to give an idea of the courfe of the fun's fpots, not only upon
thofe particular days but any intermediate day in the year:

How to oh- 1040. The agreement of this theory with the courfe of any fpot may
ferve the be praCtically examined, by obferving it day. after day with a telefcope
courfe of a fpot. -

Fig 652. turnifhed with four fine wires in its focus, croffing one another in equal
angles of 4.5 degrees, and fixt in fuch a pofition to the courfe of the fun's
diurnal motion, that his upper or under- limb may touch any one of tho
wires as op and move along it *. At the inflant of time when the fun's-.
antecedent limb arrives at the wire oq, perpendicular to op, and touches
it in r, imagine his motion to be ftopt till you draw his diameter r s, and
from the ,fpot t the line t ux, perpendicular to o q, cutting it in u and ei-
ther of the oblique wires in x. Then by obferving the number of feconds
in which the fpot t will be carried to u and toex, and,the point s to r by.
the fun's uniform motion, you have three numbers proportional to the
lines r s,t,u,ux or uo, whereby the pofition of the fpot is determined with
refpeCt to the diameter r s, to which the diameter inn in this and the fore-
going figures is perpendicular, as being a portion of an hour circle. And
by repeating the like obfervation day, after day, you may find as many
points of the fpot's courfe as you pleafe ; but be the obfervations ever fo
exaa, thofe points can never form. an exaCt portion of an elliplis or a
ftraight line ; becaufe while the earth is moving in her orbit, the pot's-
lion of the obferver's eye, to the circle defcribed by the fpot in turning
about the fun's axis, is continually changing. But ifa correfponding num-
ber of points of the fpot's courfe be determined upon the principle.s of the
theory, they will agree very well with thepofitions of the obfervecl points;
of which many inftances may be. feen in the Memoirs of the Royal Aca..
derny of Sciences : I-will tranfcribe only one..

Ataobfervation I 04 I. In the year. 1.678-. Feb. 25. N. aam. Callini faw a fpot- in

20 confirm the the fun furrounded by the ufual nebulofity, and advanced fo far upon the
foregoing the- ,.etifk, that he judged it might have been feen three days before had the
ery.
Recueil de lky been clear. It lay a little below the ecliptick uponthedifk; and at 8'.

4o'n,. its diftance.frorn the fun's ealleen limb was of the diameter of the
diik. This very day the fun's fouthern pole arrived an its greateft clew,
tion b o of 7 +degrees above the ,fouthern limb of the dilk, which always
happens when the fun is in the 8th degree of Pifces. Confequently the
fun's equator was alfo elevated 7+ degrees above the ecliptick of the dilk;
and the fpot was then about as Much below the equator of. the dille ; by
which he concluded it would pafs very near the center of the difle in the

111.9r1ling of Feb, 28, as reprefented in the figure; which lin drew before-
, hand,.

Art. 874.
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hand. According to this prediaion, on Feb. 28'1. 9h. 30m. a. m. he faw the

north fide of the fpot upon the center of the diik, and at the fame hour
of the fubfequent mornings he faw the fpot in the very places he had
marked in his figure; which entirely confirmed the elements of his theo-

ry; namely, that the fun's axis was then inclined 7 degrees to the plane

of his difk, that the fpot adhered to the fun's furface, and made an ap.

parent revolution to the center of the difle in 27+ days.
1042. In the year 1639 Scheiner publifhed his Rofa Urfina containing, P. criodfi cafi

he fays, near woo obfervations of folar fpots for 20 years- together, in atipnp-learent rip.e°vtZ'

which time he frequently faw above so at once, but for zo years after, lution.

betwixt 1650 and 1670, fcarce any appeared*. He found that many of *Phil Tran1.

his fpots fcarce exceeded 25 days in making an apparent revolution from. No' 75'

a,given place on the diflk to the fame again, that others took up 27 days,

and forne others near 28. An apparent revolution refults from a combi-

nation of three different motions; of the fun about his axis, which no

doubt is uniform; of the earth about the fun, whofe variations are regu-
lar and known ; and of the fpot upon the fun's furface, whofe irregula-

rities are unknown. Since the fun's motion about his, axis, and the earth's

about the fun, have the fame direction, it follows that, about midfum-
mer, when the earth moves flowell, the periodical time of a fpot's revo-

lution to a line connecting the centers of the fun and earth, is the leaft:

of all, cxteris paribus, and the greatell about midwinter when the earth.

moves quickeft. But the difference in time thus arifing, cannot exceed,
four hours, and therefore the greater part of the difference in the periods

abovementioned muft arife from the floating motion of the fpots upon

the fun's furface. Scheiner andCajini the fon* have alfo obferved that *Mem. de
Acad. '703

the periodical times of, the nearer fpots to the equator are fhorter than p. 142. 8vo.

thofe of the remoter; and Cajini the father obferved the like property in

Jupiter's fpots*.
*Mem de 1'

1043. Thefe irregularities kern to create great difficulties in determin- Acad. 1692

ing the time of the fun's exaCt revolution about his axis ; neverthelefs

Cajini the father, obferving that feveral large fpots had often appeared

and difappeared in the very fame parallel to the fun's equator, imagined.

that fome particular place or places in it might be difpofed, at different

times, to fupply the matter of thefe fpots ; and if fo, that they feldom,

went far from the place of their origin: jull as the fumes of mount 'Etna,
if feen from the fun, at the times of their greateft eruption, would ap-
pear as a fpot on the earth's dilk, returning conftantly to the fame ans..-

non after every 24 hours very nearly ; fonnetimes a little fooner, at other.

times a little later, according as the wind might happen to drive the fumes

eaftward or weftward from the mountain. He then confidered that if.

this comparifon were applicable to the fun, the apparent periodical time
of



*Rec de r
:.Acad. Torn.

X. p. 727,
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conds Therefore the diameter of the fpot, was to the diameter of the.
earth as 6o to 20 or 3 to T., and confequently the furface of the fpot, if
circular, to a great circle of the earth, as 9 to 1, and to the whole furface
of the earth as 9 to 4 or 2 to t. Gjendus obferved a foot whofe dia-
meter was of the fun's, and therefore fubtended an angle at the eye of
above a minute and a half. Its furface was therefore above five times
larger than the whole furface of the earth. He tells us he law above 40
fpots at once, but did not perceive that the light of the fun was fenfibly
diminithed; neverthelefs, the palenefs of the fun mentioned by hiftorians,
as after the death of Julius Ca?../ar, might poffibly be caufed in this man-
ner, provided we admit the fad, and do not regard it as an invention of
flattery.

1049 From the perpetual emiffion of the fun's light, how minute and Sun's decreare
delicate foever, it is reafonable to conclude that his body mull waft; and 3tTiebtieimPer"I'
therefore could not have exifted from eternity, as a luminous body, with-
out a fupply of new matter. Some fupplies may come now and then, as
Sir 1,1aac Newton imagines, from the falling of comets into the fun. He
computes that the comet in 1.680 approached towards the fun's furfacee:
within lefs than a fixth part of the fun's diameter ; and, by moving with
an immenfe velocity in that nearnefs, he concludes that it mull have been
retardedby the refiftence of the fun's atmofphere, and confequently muff
approach nearer and nearer after every revolution, till at kit it falls in-
to the fun. It mull be confeffed that thefe fupplies can happen but very
rarely, and that the bodies of comets are very fmall in comparifon to the
vaftnefs of the fun ; neverthelefs, confidering the inconceiveable minute-
nefs of the particles of light, though continually flying from the fun, a
few fuch fupplies may abundantly fuffice for keeping up- his bulk fore
innumerable ages, without fenfible diminution to the inhabitants of the
fyftem. The moft ancient obfervations of the fun's diameter compared
With the prefent, are quite infufficient for determining whether it be di-.
-tniniflied or not.

CHAP T'ER IL
relefeopical difcoveries in Mercury and Venus.

TOSO H E N Copernicus revived the ancient Pythagorick Syfiem, phar of--
a.fferting that the earth and planets- moved' round the fun. Venua..

in the center of their orbits, the Ptolemaicks objected, if this were true,
that the phafes of venus thould refemble thofe of the moon. Copernicu.s, .

replied, that fame time or other that refemblance would be fourid out
This prediction was fulfilled by Galileo, who fent this firft difcovery of
the phafes of -venus in a letter, written from Florence in 16ii,- to Wil-

liam
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of a fpot, fo nearly fixt to a certain place, would be nearly the fame as
that of the fun it felf, and be a common meafure of feveral large inter-
vals of time betwixt the fpot's appearances in the fame apparent place of
its parallel. Accordingly by comparing many diftant obfervations toge-
ther, he found a common meafure of many fuch intervals of time to be
271. 12h. 20". very nearly*.

1044. For example, betwixt an obfervation of his own on May 14.
N. S. 1684., and another on Apr. 29. 1686, there paffed 715 days, that
IS 26 times 27 ÷ days ; again by dividing the days betwixt the former of
thole obfervations and a later on May 13. 1688, by 54 revolutions, the
quotient gave him 271. 12h 40". for a mean revolution ; and a mean be-
twixt this and the former is 27'. 12'. 20"; although he had obferved that
a tingle revolution of fome of thofe fpots was performed in 271 days, of
fome others in 2710 and of others in 27

1045. Laftly by turning over the earlieft obfervations made by Scheiner
and Ilevelius, for fpots feen alfo in the month of May and in the fame pa-
rallel with thofe he had confidered, he found one in 1625 and another in
1644, which he compared with the three abovementioned, and fettled
the limits of fix grand intervals of time, whofe common meafure was a-
bout 27'. 1211. 20", within 4 or 5 minutes at moft. This period may there-
fore be attributed to the fun it felf rather than any other, as being of a
middling length among many fingle periods of various fpots, and deduced
from obfervations all made in the fame month of May or near it, and con-
fequently lefs affeded by the inequalities of the earth's annual motion.

The time of 1046. Hence the periodical time of the fun's revolution to a fixt flar
fijn'srevolub- is 25d ish. p5m. For in 27d 1211. 20m. of the month of May, the earth
on about his

defcribes an angle Ac B or ac b, about the fun's center c,of269. 221, and asaxis.
Fig. 634. 3600 269. 22', tO 360", fo is 27d 1211. 20m, the time of the fun's ap-

parent revolution to the moveable line c b B, to the time of his abfolute
revolution to the fixt line c aA, which therefore is 251. ish. 16m.

1047. All fpots confift of a black part in the middle, of fome irregularFig. 653.
figure, encompaffed with a nebulous border of a colour lefs dark ; and it
often happens, after a gradual decay and difappearing of the black part,
that its place kerns brighter than the reft of the fun, and continues fo
for two or three days. Thefe brighter fpots are cal led faculce.

Abfolute 1048. The magnitude of the furface of a fpot may be efiimated by the
nitride of fpors. time ofits tranfit over a hair in a fixt telefcope Galileo reckons fome fpots

to be larger than all Afia and Africa put together. But had he known
the fun's parallax and diflance as exadly as we do, he would have found
them much larger than the whole furface of the earth. For in 16 12 he
obferved a fpot fo large as to be plainly vifible to the naked eye; it there-
fore fubtended an angle at the eye of about a minute*, The diameter of
the earth, if removed to the fun, would fubtend an angle pf but 20 fe-

conds.
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11 am de' Medici, the Duke of T'ufcany's Ambaffadon then refiding at Prague,
defiring him to communicate it to Kepler, firft mathematician to the
Emperor Rudolphus II. The letter is extant in the preface to Kepler's Di-
optricks, and in englifh is this. "Being undoubtedly certain of the truth
of the difcovery concealed in the cypher fent you fame weeks ago, it is
now time to explain it to your Excellency, and by you to Sign Kepler.
Know then, that about three weeks ago, when venus became vifible in
the evenings, I began to obferve her very diligently with my telefcope,
hoping to fee with my eyes, what my underftanding did not at all doubt

n. 655. of. At firft then I faw venus perfectly round, neat and diftindly termi-
nated, but very fmall ; which figure the retained till the approached
nearer to her greateft digreffion from the fun, increafing continually in
apparent bulk. From that time her figure began to fail of its roundnefs
on its eafiern fide which lay from the fun,, and in a few days was reduced
to aperfeI fern icircle ; and continued fo without the lean alteration, till
the left the tangent to her orbit, and began to return towards the fun.
At prefent the femicircle becomes more and more hollow every day, its
angles being changed into horns, which will grow fharper and tharper,
till they become fo thin as to vanifh at her occultation in the beams of
the fun. Hence palling by to her morning appearance, we fhall fee her
fine horns again, pointing from the fun, and growing fuller and fuller
up to the angles of a femicircle, at the other greaten digrellion from the
fun, which flaape will continue many days without fenfible change. Hence
forward the femicircle will fwell out gradually till it be almoft cornpleat-
ly round, and will keep fo for fonae months. At prefent the apparent
diameter of venus is about five times greater than it was at her firft even-
ing appearance. By thefe obfervatians of this admirable appearance, we have
the moft certain, fenfible decifion and demonftration of two grand que-
ftions, which to this very day have been doubtful and difputed among
the greaten naafters of reafon in the world. One is, that the planets in
their own nature are opake bodies, attributing to mercury what we have
..feen in venus. The other is, that venus neceffarily moves round the fun,
as alfo mercury and the other planets ; a thing well believed indeed by
..Pythagoras, Copernicus, Kepler and my {elf, but never yet proved, as now,
by ocular infpedion upon venus. Kepler and the Copernicans may there-
fore glory with good reafon, in having philofophifed fo well as not to
feem vainly credulous, though hitherto looked upon as fools and bigots
by alithofe that feeknithilofophy in books only. As to the cypher, lent
you in letters tranfpofed into thefe words, Ercec immatura a me frullra

o, y, the fame put in order run.thus, Cynthicejiguras cemulatur ma-
feramorum, that is., venus imitates the,phafes of the moon. I am &c.

'Galitev, Calla
I. ran. I 61 .

4

4 T-7AP02 IN MERCURY AND VENIT'S;
los r. telefcope fcarce magnified enough to difc.trver the like Phares or the

phafes of Mercury, whofe exceffive brightnefs was another impediment, other planets

But from this and his fhorter digreffions frononhe fun, than thole eV-
nus, he juttly concluded, that the orbit of Mercury lay within that of
Venus. Mars he plainly perceived was fometirnes gibbous, or deficient
from perfed roundnefs. Jupiter appeared to him always round, and Sa-
turn too, which he took to conlift of three contiguous globes, as explain-.
ed hereafter. From thefe difcoveries of the phafes of the planets and their
dedrees of brightnefs in proportion to their nearnefs to the fun, he Coon
cornpofed the very firft, and fill the ben-, as being the thortell and plaineft
demonftration of the true fyftem of the univerfe ; which till then had been
always dubious and difputed; followed indeed by the belt judges, but for
no other reafon than that it afforded more fimple and eafy folutions of
phxnomena, than could be deduced from Ptolemy's hypothefis; which
rho' fuilicient to determine their choice, was fill too far from a fatisfa-
dory proof of the real order of the heavenly bodies.

os 2. M. de la Hire was the firtt perfon that difcovered and obferved Venusrvn,d,;,i_

the tranfits of fixt ftars and planets over the meridian at noon day*. This ble at n'oon
he did through the moveable telefcope belonging to the mural quadrant c!a,(i de I,

at the Royal Obfervatory at Paris, and fays, that he never failed of feeing Acad.
the tranfit of venus, though within two degrees of the fun, to the right or p. 283. 4t(3.
left, upwards or downwards ; that in 1700 Aug. 27. oil. 24m, he obferved.
her tranfit with a 16 foot tube, which magnified her diameter (of one

l' ;70o,

minute) about 90 times, and confequently chewed it three times larger
than that of the moon viewed by the naked eye ; that the then appeared
in the form of a fine flender crefcent, with her horns in an horizontal
line and her back upwards; that in the interior arch of the crefcent he
faw fame inequalities more confiderable than thofe of the new moon ;
that he had obferved the like at other times, by which he judged (he
might have fpots upon her, vifible at other times, like thofe of the other
planets; that the fplendor of the atrnofphere, fo near the neighbouring
fun, took off fo much from the exceffive luftre of venus, as to render her
appearance much neater, better defined and freer from colours than at
any other time and place; and that the eye-glafs of the telefcope need not
then be fmoaked. Laftly, that in Nov. 1691 he law her at noon very near
her fuperior conjundion with the fun, appearing round and very fmall*. * Menl.de
What has been faid of venus is applicable to mercury; whofe phafes were TMoarnth: x&.Pph.y:

firft difcovered by Martinus Hortenlius. 20.

1053. Nothing is more commodious for fettling the motions of mer- Venus and
cury and venus than their appearances upon the fun's difle, a delightful 'lb e:ienutricfuts

fight to aftronomers, and long win-led for in vain before the invention of difk.
telefcopes. The writer of the life of Charles the great relates, that mer-
cury was feen ill the fun for 8 days together, 17. Mar. A. D. 807*. btnuit

G g g
s*:1:1:41:-.
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this r,o doubt was Come large fpot in the fun; fince mercury is far too,
fmall to be feet there with the naked eye. Kepler, before he finifhed his
tables, had placed the nodes of mercury's orbit at the beginning of the
iigns of gemini and fagittary, and thence prediaed his appearance in the
fun, 20 May 1607; on which day he oblerved the fun very diligently,
viewing his image call upon a paper in a dark room through a fmall hole-

in the window-flint, Then alfo there happened to be a large fpot in the
fun, which Kepler took for mercury. It was lucky for him that telefcopes,
were invented loon after, which prefently convinced him, that what he
took for mercury was only a folar fpot. Upon this he reaified his tables,
and by placing the nodes of mercury about the middle of taurus and fcor-
pio he prediaed, that his firft appearance in the fun would be on the'
7th Novem. 1631.

1054, Gallendus was then at Paris and made due preparation to ob-
ferve it in the manner he had ufed to obferve fpots upon the fun, by
receiving its rays through a telefeope a little lengthened, in order to col,
lea them into an image calf upon a white paper *; and in watching for-
mercury he fell into the contrary miflake to that of Kepler, taRing mer-
cury himfelf for a folar fpot jult fprung from the fun, having found it
quite free from them the day before. However he took the pofition of the
fpot once or twice, intending to compare it with that of mercury-, which
he thought would appear much larger. But in taking its third pofition
and obferving it moved quicker than fpots ufually did, he began to fuf-
pea it mighrbe mercury himfelf ; and being farther affured of it by his

obfervation, he prepared to obferve its egrefs from the fun's difk.
which happened Novemb. 7d to11 20. inane Sty. N. at the difiance of
33 + degrees from the fun's vertical point. This was the firfl time that
mercury was ever feen in the fun, and the only obfervation then made of
that tranfit. Several fubfequent obfervations of the like tranfits are col-
Ieaed in du Hamel's Hift, of the Royal Acadeof Sci. p..470. edit. 2d, from,
which I extrataed that of Gafendus.

Trant 1055. In the year 1691 Dr. Halley publifhed*- a molt accurate theory.
for finding the vifible conjundions of mercury and venus with the fun,,
together with a fpecimen of it,, in tables of all the times of their appear-
ance in the fun's dilk for two centuries, beginning from the time of the.
invention of telefcopes; which tables agree with the lateft.,and heft ob-
:fervations to a wonderful degree of exadnefs. For the obferved time of
the conjunaio.n of mercury on the 29th of Oaol3 1723, was but 4
minutes fooner than the prediaion. and the latitude of mercury but fixe.
feconds more foutherly ; the error in longitude beinghttle more than two
diameters of this exceeding fmall planet, and in latitude fcarce a fingle,.
diameter: fo that for the future, aftronomers may waft that table of tran,,-

1111: Trtnf, fits to minu)te$ thor has juilly obferved*,aud.., not waitas its, au
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with the uncertainty of hours, nay days, as had been laftely done. The
diameter of mercury was then obferved with an excellent micrometer
applied to the Hugenian telefcope of 123 feet, and found to be ro",i..

ros6. A fight of venus in the fun was wifhed for by aftronomers with
more impatience than that of mercury, as being the propereft means for
adjufling the fun's diflance from us, and fome other important points in
aftronomy. But Kepler, having declared in his Optical Aftronomy, pub-
iifhed in 1604, and alfo in his epitome of the Copernican Aftronomy,
1621, that no fuch thing could happen in that century, nor the next till
the year 1761, all thoughts of it were quite laid afide. Neverthelefs up-
on correeting his tables in the year 1630, he altered his opinion and con-
cluded that venus would be feen in the fun in the year following, and ac-
cordingly gave publick notice of it in the fame advertifement, wherein
be prediCted that tranfit of mercury which Gafendus obferved. But as to
venus, which was impatiently watched by Gafendus and others, the e-
vent did not anfwer.

1057. Notwithflanding tilde difappointments, which occafioned a ge-
neral defpair of obtaining a fight of this rare phmnomenon, yet it was ac-
cidentally prediaed and foon after obferved by our countryman yeremias
Horrockes, a youth of an admirable genius, at fool a fmall village in
Lancafhire about is miles northwards from Liverpool. In the treatife he
wrote upon this fubjeCt, (which was publifhed by Ilevefius at the end of
his Mercurius in Joie vilies) he tells us, that meeting with Laqfbergius's
tables and finding them much extolled by their author, he thence com-
puted feveral diaries of the planetary afpeas, in order to examine their
agreement with the heavens, and corred them by his own obfervations ;
which he did accordingly. Among other afpeas he computed the eon-

3un6fion of venus with the fun, by thefe and alfo by Kepler's tables, and
found they agreed well enough in the fame conclufion. This was contrary
to Kepler's computation from his own tables, as I faid above, but Hor-
rockes had ccrreaed them by fome of his own obfervations. At the ap-
proach of the defired time for obferving this conjunaion, through a tele-
feope he projeaed the fun's image upon a white paper in a dark room,
and after waiting many hours with great impatience, at laiI on the 24th
of Novemb. 1639 at 3 hours and pall 12, 0. S. juit after he came from
'church, he had the pleafure to find a large round fpot near the limb of
the fun's image, as reprefented at number r. He made three obfervations
of its pofitions 1, 2, 3, and as many of its magnitude, and found its dia-
meter was of the fun's at mot; the fpot was perfealy round and
blacker than folar fpots, from which it differed alfo in the quicknefs of
its motion, along the fpace 1, 3, which it defcribed in half an hour. He
was deprived of a -longer fight of it by the fetting of the fun. According
-to his draught of this appearance, the interior conta0c of venus with the

.G g g z fun's

Fig. 604.
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ifun's limb s about 61 degrees from its loweft point. He had given no-
tice of this conjunction to his friend Will. Crabtree at Manchefter, who
-;uft got a fight of it before fun-fet, and obferved the diameter of venus to
be .21,7, of the fun's. Thefe two were the firft and only perfons that ever faw
venus in the fun. Whoever perufes_the little treatife abovementioned, from
which I have taken this account, mutt needs admire the fpirit and genius
of this young aftronomer, who died at the age of 22 in 1641. His theory
of the moon and other pofthumous works were publifhed in 4t0 by Dr.
Wallis in 1673.

1058. By Dr. flalley's table of the vifible conjundions of venus in the
fun, it appears that Thrrockes faw the 'aft that can happen till the year
1761, when on May the 26th, near fix in the morning- at London venus
will appear in the fun's dill( not above four minutes fouth of its center.
This tranfit will continue almoft 8 houres, from 2 in the morning till al-
molt to, and therefore the ingrefs into the fun's difle cannot be feen in a-
ny part of England. Dr. Halley farther affures us, from his own obferva-
tion of mercury in the ifiand of St. Helena,. that the beginning and end
of the tranfits of thefe planets over the fun's dill., may be obferved to the
exadnefs of one fecond of time. I had the good luck, fays he, to fee
mercury as he was entering the fun's limb and made a black notch in-it,
and was certain.of the inflant of his total ingrefs, by a fine thread of
the fun's light, which immediately broke out from the interior contad
of the two limbs and ftruck my eye inftantaneoufly; and at the begin-
ning of the egrefs of mercury, the like thread of light was broken and va-
nifhed inftantaneouflv at the other interior contad. If the like obfervati-
ons be duly made upon the enfuing tranfit of venus, with good clocks and .
telefcopes, in feveral diftant countries, he thews in what manner we may
thence determine the fun's parallax and diftance from the earth, to the ex-
adnefs of a sooth part of the ).vhole* ; whereas by the bell obfervations

34*, hitherto made, we are not abfolutely certain of thofe quantities to lefs than
about a feventh part of them.

Revolution of 1059.. In the year 1666 Signor Cqpii, then, profelfOr ofAronomy
venus about an Bologna, difcoverd a bright fpot. in venus, not unlike loine of thofe that
axis according ,
to, Cafini. teleicope conftantly thews us in the moon near the full; and made the

Mem. de 1' following obfervations upon. it in the year .1667 4*-. The feveral femicircles
'Ica& 1732.. nes reprefent the dilk of venus, as appearing about half. enlightened,., at

197. 4to.6. her greateft,. weftern elongation from the fun; iris the northern, e- the
eaftern and s the fouthern fide of. it; and t the places of the bright fpot at
the times of obfervation noted at The fide of each femicirele. Suppoling
he conftantly faw one and the fame fpot, adhering to the fame, part of ve-
nus, by a comp,arifon of thefe obfervations one with another,' he conclud-
ed with fotne :diffidence, that Venus revolved about an axis in lefs than a
day ; at leaft that the fpot finned its.period either of revolttion or librati-

On
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on in that time, fo, as in 23 days to return nearly to the fame place in the
difie at the fame time of the firft and laft of thofe days. For by reafon of
the vicinity of venus to the fun and horizon, he could not obferve her
long enough to fee a continued motion of the fpot through a large fpace ;
and therefore durft not pronounce whether its motion were of the revolv-
ing or librating kind.

to6o. To give one dedudion of the fpot's periodical time, on Apr.
20 the fun rofe at Bologna at Sh 17m, when, by the fecond obfervation,
st was equal to.1 of the diameter s n ; and on Apr. ax the fun role at s h.

Sm, and was 6*. to' high at 511. s fm, when, by the fifth obfervation, st
was equal to sn. Therefore in the interval of 2411.34m, fuppofing a con-
tinued progrefiive motion of the fpot, it defcribed an arch of about zo
degrees, anfvvering to k of the diameter sn, or elfe had finithed one or
more revolutions befides that arch. But without finiflaing one revolution
its motion could not have appeared fo evidently as it did between the third
and fixth obfervations. Confequently as 3600 20) : 360° : : 2. 34m:
23h . 16- the periodical time required. Thefe two obfervations are fitter
for this purpofe than the reft, becaufe the motion of the fpot, then near-
& to the center, was apparently quickeft.

106 1. In the 7th obfervation, May 9, he faw the fpot move exactly
parallel to the diameter sn, from the fouth towards the north, for above
an hour; in the foregoing obfervations its courfedeviated a little from the
north towards the weft, as appears by the figures. Of this diredion
of motion there is no other initance in the heavens, except in the moon's
libration. He likewife perceived fome obfcure fpots upon the difk, but
their motions were too irregular to conclude any thing from them.

1062. We hear of no other obfervations of this kind till the year 1726,
when Sigr. Blanchini, the Pope's domeilick prelate, obferving venus at
Rome with Campani's glaffes, whole focal dihances were from 70 to ioo
Roman pahnes, difcovered feveral dark fpots in her difk, as reprefented in
the ill, 2d and 3d plates of his book called Hefp.eri Phojphori nova
Pheenomena.

1063. On Feb. 9. he law two fpots bounded on one fide by thefedion Fig. 68.

that feparates the light and dark parts of the.difle. Both were fhaped like
fegment of a circle, and that which lay towards the northern hornof

the difle was much fmaller than the other, that lay towards the fouthern.
106+. On Feb. 14, the large fpot was vanifhed, but he thought he re-

connoitred the fmall one, now advanced towards the fouthern horn, and
followed by two new ones lying towards the northern horn..

1065. On Feb. 16, he believed he law thefe fpots again, tho' fome-
what altered in fhape and carried fouthwards.

190. On Feb. 18, the fouthermoft fpot was quite gone; the other

Fig. 657:-

Revolution of
vends acordivg
to Blanchini.
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were advanced towards the fouth, and a new one appeared in the
north.

1067. On Feb. 20, the fpots loft feen were all advanced ftill more
fouthwards.

1068. On Feb. 24, the two fouthermoll did not appear; that in the
north was carried fouthwards, and was followed by two new ones in the
north. On the 26th thefe three appeared a little more fouthward.

1069. Lailly on March 5, 24 days after the firft obfervation, he be-
lieved he faw thofe two fpots, which he firft difcovered on Feb. 9, in the
lame fituation they then had. They appeared narrower, as they ought,
becaufe the phafe of venus was now become iharper; and of confequence
the dark part of the dill( had now encroached upon a larger portion of
them.

1070. Upon thefe obfervations and many more, made in the follow-
ing months of May and June 1726, of July, Auguft and September
1727, and of Jan. 7. 1728, Blanchini concludes, that a revolution of ve-

situation of nus about her axis was not finiihed in 23 hours, as Cailini imagined, but
the axis of ye- in 24 f days; that the north pole of this revolution faced the 20th degree
Juts. ,of aquarius, and was elevated 15 degrees above the plane of the ecliptick

and that the axis kept parallel to it felf, during its revolution about the
fun.

1071. The motion of thefe fpots was from the northern towards the
fouthern fide of the vifible difk, quite contrary to that of Callini's- fpot ;
but this is a neceffary confequence of the different fituation of the axis of
Venus to the eyes of the two oblervers, The only point to be adjuiled is
their different determinations of the periodical time of the fpots.

1072. Blanchini, to fupport his opinion, alledges an obfervation made in
the evening of Feb. 26, 1726, with Cavan? stelefcope of 88 palmes,
the prefence of feveral perfons, who agreed with him in the appearances of
the fpots. He obferved them near an hour from 5h. 25 to 6h. is-, when
venus being got behind the Barbarine palace, obliged him to defift. A-
bout three hours after the middle of the foregoing obfervation, i. e. at 8h.
40', getting fight ()flier again and obferving her till 9, he found the fpots
nearly in the fame fituation in which they appeared at Sh 45m, as was evi-
dent by comparing a draught of the fpots then taken, with their prefent
-appearance.

1073. Now, lays he, according to Cagini's period of 23 hours, in the
-three hours interval between the two obfervations, the (pots would have
-finned above an eighth part of a revolution or above 45 degrees of their
parallel circles; and thus the fpot which at Sh. 25m poileffed the middle
,of the difle, at -8^. 45m would have been carried about so degrees from it
towards the fouthern horn, and have appeared beyond the place of the
iouthern (pot, which then would have been nearly out okhe dick; and

659:
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the northern fpot would have nearly fucceeded to the place of the mid-
dlemoft ; infoinuch that of the three fpots, which at 51' 45m were equal-
ly difiributed over the difk, two would have been found on its foutliern
fide and not one on the northern. But all the gentlemen that obferved with
me from 8+ till 9, faw plainly that the large (pot appeared about the
middle of the phafe, and found that the fame opening of the micrometer.
nearly meafured the interval between the top of the fouthern fpot and
the upper horn, and alio between the top of the northern fpot and the:
under horn, juft as it did before at 52,-11. It Inuit needs be acknowledgecti
then, fays Blanchini, that in thofe three hours the (pots did not ad-
vance above 2 degrees, the (pace due to the periodical time of 24 days;;
and that this fmall advance did not make a perceptible change in their.:
fituationh

1074. This is Sign Blancbini's conclufion, which M. Cafini the fon,
after due confideration of the obfervations cannot acquiefce in*. I admit',
lays he, M. Blanchini's obfervations, without the leaft fcruple, as him-
felf has defcribed them; namely, that at Sh 45m they faw three fpots as
reprefented at E,F,G in the figure for Feb. 26; and that about three hours
after they likewife faw three Tpots nearly in the fame (hopes and fituati-
ons as before. But it muff be confidered that the courfe of obferving was
interrupted from 613. Ism to 40m by the interpofition of the Barbarine
palace, in which interval, of almoil 2 + hours, they could not fee the
(pots nor the motion they might have ; which, in three hours time*,
might carry them through 47 degrees ; .fo that the fouthern fpot E, in ap-
proaching to the fouthern horn, might at loft go out of the diik, while the
fpot F might move from the center into the place of E, and likewife the
northern (pot G into the place ofF at the center, and a new fpot might
fucceed to the place of G; fo that at Sh. 45m three fim-. (pots might
appear in the. fame places as before at Sh. 45m. For by the rules of per-
fpe6tive, the fpot F being tranflated to E, from the center towards the
limb, would become fmaller in appearance, like that whole place-it haet
taken; and on the contrary the (pot G, in moving from the limb towards
the center, would grow larger in appearance; and all this will be farther:
evident by examining the figure ; where drawing lines, from the middle of
the (pots, perpendicular to a line that conneas the horns, their intervals
will anfwer to arches of about 4s degrees. Therefore fuppofing the peri- -
odical time of the fpots tube about 23 hours, the middle of the foutherm:
(pot ought to be gone out of the difk in three hours time, while the fpot
Ffucceeded to the place of E, and G to that of F. As to the new fpot,
fuppofed to fucceed to the place of G, there is reafon enough to believe it,
upon confidering M. Blanchini's figures, where we fee that in feveral fuc:
eeflivedays, feveral (pots fucceeded one another ; and in particular that
the (pot there ealled A ought to appear upon the cli& next after G, the:-
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at a little greater diflance than this period requires. Therefore the ob-
fervation on Feb. 26. 1726, is not decifive, as the author imagined, a-
gainit the period of 23 hours.

1075. After a more critical comparifon of his father's obfervations
with Blanchini's, M. Cafini concludes at laft, that if we fuppofe the pe-
riodical time of the revolution of venus to be 23". 201', it agrees equally
with both their obfervations ; but if in 24d 811, as Blanchini would have it,

we mull entirely rejea his father's obfervations as of no confequence at all.

He adds that M. Maraldi and he made a very great number of obfervati-
ons upon venus in the moft favourable days in the year 1729, with tubes
of 82 and 114 feet, but could never perceive the leaft fpot; fo that
Blanchini's fpots had either difappeared or elfe the air at Paris was not fo
clear as at Rome; which might probably be the reafon why Canini the
father could never perceive any fpots in her at Paris, even with the fame
telefcopes that he had ufed in Italy.

CHAPTER III.
relefcopical difcoveries in the M0.677...

-Moon's Cur-
face mounta- 1076. AL ILE o's telefcope though but final' in comparifon to
nous. ours, was yet fufficient to give him a jurt idea of the moon's

furface. He immediately concluded it was not fmooth like a fpeculum,
as many philofophers had imagined, but rough like the earth, and di-

.Calieo's nun- ftinguifhed with innumerable mountains, caves and valleys. This he col-
cius fidereus. leded from the following appearances; that in the new moon the line

which conneas her horns and paffes between the bright and dark por-
tions of the vifible hemifphere, was riot an even, regular curve, as it fhould

7,Fig. 660. be upon a fmooth, fpherical furface, but a line compofed irregularly of
many crooked turnings and windings as reprefented in the figure; that
many frnall bright fpots appeared in the dark portion, flanding out at fe-

vera.1 fmall diftances from that common boundary of the bright and dark
portions ; that in a few hours they grew fenfibly larger and approached
nearer to, and at laft united with, the bright portion; juft as the rays of
the riling fun fhine firit upon the tops of our high mountains, then de-
fcend gradually to their bafes, and at laft into the valleys. On the other
hand he obferved many fmall fpots interfperfed all over the bright por-
tion of the difk, fome of which had their dark fides next the fun, and
their oppofite fides very bright and circular, which plainly fhewed them
to be round cavities, whofe fhadows fell within them ; and that fome of
thefe were furrounded with ridges of mountains. Laftly that thofe larger
and lefs luminous traas, that are vifible to the naked eye, appeared
Smoother in the telefcope and more depreffed than the ani,!)ient brighter

regions;
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regions; as was evident by a greater regularity and evennefs of that partof the boundary of light and fhade which paffed through them at certaintimes, and by its protuberances at both its extremities. Neverthelefs thefetrads were not quite free from fmaller inequalities, efpecially of light
e.Thefe darker regions may properly enough be compared to the No leas in theandreceptacles of our feas, emptied of their water. For that they containnone is evident from thole permanent bright fpors obferved in them byGalileo, and becaufe larger telefcopes plainly difcover not only fmalleminencies but cavities within them; which are quite repugnant to thenature of feas. The obfcurity of their colour may proceed from a kind offoil that refleds lefs light than the other regions do.1078. The furface of the moon being Lo mountainous and irregular Why theas has been defcribed, Galileo confidered how it came to pafs that thebright circular limb of the difk did not appear rugged and irregular, as cre'sni2Z6

pearwell as the oval boundary between the light and dark parts of it, and ex- no.usplained it in this manner. If the furface of the moon had but one row of

mountai.-

mountains placed round the limb of the difk, the bright part of it wouldappear irregularly indented ; but fince the moon's furlace is all overmountainous, and fince the vifible limb muft be confidered as a largezone, pofieffed by many rows of mountains lying behind one anotherwith refped to the obferver's eye, the mountains in fome rows, being'oppofite to the valleys in others, will fill up the inequalities in the vifibllimb ; efpecially being all fo remote and uniformly enlightened, that theinequalities of their diftances from the eye cannot be perceived : jult as agreat number of mountains upon the earth, viewed from a great diflance,or the waves in the lea, how great foever, do yet compofe an horizon ap-parently fmooth and circular.
1079. Galileo next confidered the magnitude of the moon's mountain's Moon's motna-and found them much higher than any of the earth's. He told us before, Zherthat when only the tops of them are enlightened by the fun, they appear- earth's.ed as bright fpecks in the dark part of the difk ; and he found the appa-rent dillance of feveral fuch fpecks, from the limit betWeen the dark andbright parts of the new moon, was above a 20th part of her apparent dia-meter; and thence he concluded that the perpendicular height of tholemountains was above 4. Italian miles or rather about Engin1080. Ricciolus found the diftance of the top of St. Catharine from thebright part of the moon, to be about a 16th part of her diameter ; andthence the perpendicular height of this mountain comes out 9 Englifh-miles, which is three times greater than that of our higheil mountains.108 1. The method of computation is this. Let e be the moon's center, Fig. 66t.gcd a ray of the fun touching the moon's furface in c, and the top of amountain in A join cc and ed, and let the circle c af, deferibed with theH h h

fe i-
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fonidiameter cc, cut ed in a; t en ad is the perpendicular height of the:

mountain. Now if c e be divided into 8 equal parts, we have c d equal to-,,

',of them, by the obfervation of Ricciolus ; and in the right angled trian-
gle e c d, the fquare of c e, which is 64, added to the fquare of c d, which

is f, gives 65 for the fquare of de, whafe fquare root de= 8.062 ; hence
deduaing ae= 8 we have ad= o. 062, and confequently ae: ad:: 8
0.062 : : 800° 62. But the moon's fernidiameter is known to contain
about 'Igo miles engin, and as 8000 : 62 : : 1180-: 9, which therefore -

is the number of miles in the height a d.
io8z. The fame of Galileo's obfervations foon excited many others to

repeat them: and to make maps of the moon's fpots. Among the reft
Langrenus the K. of Spain's cofmographer and Ilevelius conful of Dantzick

were the moft, diligent. To fit their maps for aftronomical ufes, it was-.

neceffary to give names to the molt remarkable fpots and regions. Lan- -
grenus called them by the names of the moil noted mathematicians, phi-
lofophers and patrons of learning. But Ilevelius pretending great difficul-.

ty in a jai diftribution of the lands in proportion to the merits of the
learned, abolifhed their received grants and titles, and called them by the

geographical names of places on earth, without the leaft refemblance in,
their fhapes and fituations. This vanity of his has .embarraffecl the lunar;

regions with a double nomenclature-.
1083. That thofe who are curious in obferving lunar eclipfes, may.-

note the times when the fhadow begins to touch the more remarkable fpots,

'Wm de r or bifea them, or wholly cover them, I have given a copy of Motif. Caffini's

Acad. 1692 map of the full moon*; in which the pofitions of the fpots were deter-.

mined by his own obfervations made at the times of feveral eclipfes. He

has noted no other than thofe which appear plaineft in eclipfes, and to a-

void embarraffing the map with their names, he has only marked them

with numbers, referring to the names in the following table.,

Maps of the
ahoon

37 Snellius ScEurnerius,
Petavius,
Langrenus.
Taruntius.

66z I . Grimaldus. 13. Capuanus. 25. Menelaus.
2. Galileus. 14. Bulialdus. 26. Hermes.
3-.. Ariftarchus. 15. Eratofthenes. 27. Pofidonius..

Keplerus. 16. Timocharis. 28. Dionyfius
Gaffendus. 17. Plato. 29. Plinius. A Mare humorurn,

Schikardus. 18. Archimedes. 3o. Catharina. cyrill,Theophilus. B Mare nubium.

Harpalus. 19. Infula firms. medii. 31. Fracaltorius. C Mare imbrium.

Heraclides. zo. Pitatus. 32. Promonterium acutum. D Mare neCtaris.

Lansbergius 2r. Tycho. 33. Meffa la. E Mate tranquillitatis-

io. Reinoldus. 22. Eudoxus. 34. Promontorium fomhii., F Marc ferenitatis.

II. Copernicus. 23. Arittoteles. 35. Proclus. G Mare fcecunditatis.

12. Helicon., 24.. Markilius. 36. Cleomedes. H Mare crifium,

How fmall a 1o84. Monf. de la Hire demonflrates that a place in the. moon no big-,

placein mathey

be
Iger than Paris is eafily difcernible thro a telefcope that magnifies about..

1,Wort
'go times; and that Paris placed in the middle of the moon's difle, wouldfeen

appear as plainly thro' fuc,h a telefcope, as are crifium c'oe.s to the nak-
, ed
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ed eye*. Omitting his demonftration I will confider this matter in a more
general way.

1085. A fpot about 70 Englifh miles in diameter, in the middle of the
moon's difk, may be juft difcerned by the naked eye. For a degree of a
great circle on the earth's furface contains about 70 miles, and the moon's
diflance from the earth's center contains about 6o femidiameters of the
earth. Therefore a degree of the moon's orbit, fuppored to be circular,
contains 6o times 70 miles, and confequently a 6oth part of that deg: ee,
contains 70 miles, and, by fubtending an angle of a minute at the earth,

therefore vifible to moil people's eyes *.
1°86. Hence a telefcope that magnifies ioo times, will juft difcover a

fpot whofe diameter is part of 70 miles or -7 of a mile ; and a tele-
fcope that magnifies 210 times (as one of Sir Newton's form of 3 :;
feet focal diftance will do) will juft difcover a fpot whofe diameter is
or of a mile. By which we may form a judgment of the vifibility
fpots of any given diameters.

1087. With fmaller telefcopes than thofe, we might plainly difcern
more minute changes in the moon's furface than what happen to the
earth's in every feafon of the year, through the alterations in its colour
and verdure by heats, colds, fnows, rains, inundations and the like. But from
the time of the invention of telefcopes, no vifible changes at all, in the co-
lours fhapes and fituations of the moon's fpots, have yet been obferved: their
appearances are always the fame, allowances being made for their differ-
ent lights and fhades in different ages of the moon, for the different good-
nefs of telefcopes, and the clearnefs of our atmofphere. Indeed as there are
no feas nor rivers in the moon, (for they could not efcape our belt tele-
fcopes) and of confequence no clouds, nor rain, nor fnow, it is hard toconceive, how any great alterations can happen to a globe of dry earth,
unlefs by fire.

1088. Nor is it probable that the moon is furrounded with air likeours, though free from vapours. For if the were, her limb would proba-
bly appear hazy, and not fo diftinaly terminated as we find it to be by its
appuifes to fixt liars; whofe rays fuffer no fenfible iefraaion, nor changeof colour, nor any gradual decay of their brightnefs, but vanifh inftan-
taneoufly*. Monf. de la Hire, obferving the moon's appulfe to Aldebaran,
through a very good telefcope of 16 feet, faw that flax enter very plainlyinto the bright part of the difk, till the diftance of the liar's center from
the circumference of the difk became equal to three halves of the liar's
apparent diameter in that telelcope; after that it vanifhed inftantane-
oufly*. And being apprifed that P. Feiiillee had formerly obferved the MmClike plenomenon in an appulfe to another liar, he took particular notice " 99*that Aldebaran advanced very uniformly towards the moon's limb before its

p. 15 4t0.

immerfion ; wind therefore could not perfwade hirnfelf that the moon had
h h 2 any

* Mem. de r
Acad. 1766.,

* Art. 97.

No fenfible al-
terations in
the moon's
fpots.

-

No atmek-
fphere in the
moon.

Mem. de l' A-
cad 1726. p.

4t(3.
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any atrnofpbere either rarer or denfer than the ambient Xther ; but is of
opinion that this appearance of a liar upon the moan's bright dine, is.
owing to nothing elfe but the glaring brightnefs of the limb, which caufes
it to appear always bigger than, it fhould do, even through a large tele-.
feope e and confequently, that one may, fee the more brillant light of the
liar diredly through that dilated weaker light of the moon's limb ; and
that the liar does not vanifh till its rays touch the very body of the moon..

fhe moon's 10897/ Another. difcovery that we owe to the telefcope is, that the he
4ration. mifphere of the moon, vifible to us, is not at all times quite the fame.

At one full moon we fee a fmall goar or feginent in the margin of her difk,
that was quite hid at another : fo that her body appears to us as if it li-
brated to and fro ; fornetimes eaftward or weftward , at other times
northward or fouthward, and fometimes in a diredion between both.
Obfervations upon thefe apparent librations were firft made by Gafileo,
and afterwards continued by Hevefius , and defcribed in his book d4,
Motu Luna' Libratorio ; and the natural caufe of them may be feen in

III. ifilac Newton's Principia
prop. 17 and
35t

CHAPTER

relefiopical difoveries in Mars.

1090. 11.E orbit of Mars furrounds the earth's, and thereforehe is near-
eft to the earth, when being oppofite to the fun, he is feen

in the meridian at midnight. This achronical fituation of his, is there-
fore the molt advantageous for obferving the motion of fpots on his body,
his diameter and parallax; all which are above five times greater in his
oppofition to the fun than in his coniundion. In both thefe pofitions his
enlightened hem ifphere is fully expofed to the earth, as well as to the fun:,
but not fo fully in his quadratures with the fun, where he appears through
a telefcope a little gibbous, like the moon about three days from the full:
which plainly proves that his orbit furrounds the earth's at no great dill-
ance from it. In the figure, s is the fun, e the earth, a and b the places of
Mars in oppofition and conjundion, c and d his places in the quadrature.s
with the fun.

rs and
ts
their

1Q91. After Galileo's difcovery of the phafes of Mars, fome other Ital-:Dark fpo in

periodical re- lams in the year 1636 had an impeded view of a darkifh fpot upon his bo-
volution. dy; but in the year 1666 Dr. Hook at London and Sig r Caffini at Bologna

made the firft difcovery of fpots of determinate figures. Hook perceived
fome little motions in them, but could not determine whether they re-

. Phil. Tranf volved or not. But Caffini concluded from their motions, that Mars revolv-
Nz 14, ed about an axis of his body in 24 hours and 40 minutes*.

Phafes of
.sn,ars.

Jig. 663.

1092,

CHAP. 4. IN MARS. 4 29'
1092 In the year 1670 he law the fame fpots again, and obferved

their periodical revolution to be the fame as before*; which M. 214araldi
confirmed in 174, and again in 17r9; and has given us a curious account
of it from whence I extrad the following particulars. At this time the
configuration of the fpots was quite different from what Caiini law. One
of them appeared like a joiner's fquare, except that the angle was a little
obtufe Its angular point being pretty diftind, was the mark attended to
in the following obfervations.

1093. On the t9th and 20th of Auguft at a quarter pail eleven at night,
this point lay a little eaftwards from the center of the difk, and at the fame
times of the fucceeding nights it was found fucceffively more and more
eaftwards ; till at laft it withdrew and vanifhed under the eaftern limb of
the dill(; and having in like manner traverfed the invifible hemifphere,
on the zsth and 26th of September it returned, and appeared again in
the fame places of the difk as before on the f9th and 20th of Auguft ;,
and therefore fpent 37 days in thefe apparent retrogradations. This num-
ber of days being divided by 36 revolutions of Mars about his axis, per-
formed in that time, gives -V,' or. 31-6 or i. day and 40 mintues for the
time of each revolution, as Cajini had found before : which period was
alfo verified by many other obfervations upon this and fome other fpots.

1094. Befides thefe dark fpots, fituated in different places of the fur-
face of mars, M. Maraldi obferved a bright one. near the fouthern pole,
appearing like a polar zone. He obferved it for fix months together, and
found it fubjed to many changes, appearing fometimes very bright, at
others very faint; and after an entire difappearance, it revived with the
fame brightnefs as before. At every time of its bright appearance, the
difk of Mars did not appear exadly round ; but the bright part of its
fouthern limb, that terminated this fpor, appeared protuberant in the
fhape of a bright cap, whofe outward arch was a portion of a larger cir-
cle than what terminated the darker parts of the difk. Its appearance thro'
the telefcope refembled that of the new moon to the naked eye, when the
bright part of the limb appears as a portion of a larger circle than the
dark part. The caufe of which, in both cafes, M. Maraldi attributes to
a ftronger impreilion of the rays of the more luminous part upon the re-
tina of the eye.

1095. The axis of Mars is nearly perpendicular to the planeof his or,. si ;tuation
bit; confequently its poles are never far from the north and fouth parts his ai'
of the limb of his vifible difle ; therefore if the polar zone abovernen-
tioned was not all over uniformly bright, thofe variations of its appearance
might refult from its revolution about the axis of Mars. M. Maralth col-
leded from many obfervations, that a large part of that zone never fail-
ed to appear very bright, for fix months together whenever it lay expo,
fed to Ifis ; and that the oppofite part, on the other fide of the pole,

was

* Du Hamel.
Hitt Reg.
Sci. Acad. p.
97. Ed. z.
* Mem. de P
Acad. 1720
F. 144. 410.
Fig. 664,665.

Bright fpo"ar -
in mars.
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was fubjed to great variations, appearing fometimes bright, at others
faint and contraded in breadth till it totally vanifhed. Notwithflanding
thefe changes on one fide of the pole, he takes notice, that the other fide
had continued brighter than the reft of the difk, more or lefs, for near
-60 years ; and that it was the only permanent fpot upon the whole body of
Mars, the dark ones having changed their fhapes and fituations and total-
ly vanifhed in much fhorter periods of time; which alfo happened to
another bright fpot that he faw near the north pole.

1096. By the following obfervations it feems as if mars had a very ex-.
tenfive atmofphere. Cajini being at Briare in 1672, Ott. i. at 211 45m a. m,
obferved a liar in the water of Aquarius, which at the diftance of fix mi-
nutes from the difk of Mars, became fo faint before its occultation, that
it could not be feen with the naked eye, nor with a 3 feet telefeope*.
The like diminution of its light, after its occultation, was alfo obferved
at Paris by M. Roemer; who could not fee that liar with a large telef-
cope, in a very clear air, till its diftance from Mars became ekual to two
thirds of his diameter, and yet liars of that magnitude are plainly vifible
even in contad with the moon. By a comparifon of feveral obfervations
then made upon that liar, it was alfo judged that it varied its diltance from
the neighbouring liars.

CH AP TER V.
7elefcopical difcoveries in yupiter.

.4cali1ea's difco- 1097.-F N the year 1610 Galileo difcovered the fatellites of Jupiter, as
ter's fatellites.
very of Jupi- 1 follows*. At a fmall diltance from Jupiter, which in the even-
. Nuncius ing of Jan. 7, he happened to view through a better telefcope than his
ildereus firlt, he faw three fmall bright liars, which he took to be fixt liars, but

wondered a little to fee them placed exadly in a firaight line, parallel to
the ecliptick, and to outfhine others of the like magnitude. Their fituation
with refped to Jupiter was this, Eafi * 0 * ;
two of them lay eafiwards and the third wefiwards from Jupiter ; and
the two outermoft appeared a little bigger than the other. Taking them
for fixt liars, he did not much mind their diftances from Jupiter, but
happening the next night to look at them again, he faw their fituations
quite changed. For now they all lay weftwards from Jupiter, equi-
diftant from one another and clofer together than the night before,
Eafi 0 * * * Weft. Here again, not taking notice of their ap-
proach to one another, he began to wonder how it could be that Jupiter
lay weftwards from two of them the night before, and now ea:awards
from them all ; and was afraid left, contrary to aftronomical computa-
tion, Jupiter had got before them all by a dired motion. He was there-

fore

TIT r r
4-3 r

fore very impatient to obferve him the night after, but was difappoint-
ed by cloudy weather. On the loth their appearance was thus,
Eaji * *C Weft; for now he law but two, and both eaftwards
from Jupiter, the third being hid behind the planet, as he imagined ;..thefe two and the planet were exadly in a firaight line parallel to the
ecliptick as before. Seeing things were fo, and that fuch changes could
not be owing to Jupiter's motion, and that the liars were conflantly the.
fame, for no other lay near them in the ecliptick, all his fcruples were
changed into admiration ; being fatisfied at laft that thefe changes of po-
fition were not owing to Jupiter but to the liars themfelves. He therefore-:refolved to obferve them more accurately for the future.

1098. On the iith he law them in this petition, Eaji *, * 0_ WO;
that is, only two liars lying eaftwards from Jupiter, whofe diflance fromthe next to him was triple their diftance from each other ; and the eaft-
ern liar was twice as large as the other.; whereas they were almolt equaL;the night before.

1099. By this time he was fully convinced that Jupiter had three liars
revolving about him, as Venus and Mercury do about the fun ; and the
fecond night after he found a fourth : they all lay nearly in a line, in thismanner, Eag C * * * Weft, and appeared equal in
magnitude ; very fmall indeed, but exceeding bright, and much more:-fplendid than fixt liars of that fize.

Imo. Thus he went on for two months together, confiantly obferv- -ing his new planets, which he called the Medicean liars, after the name
of his patrons, the family of the Medici, and concludes his account with..the following refledions. Thefe, fays he, are the obfervations I have hi-
therto made of the four Medicean planets, of which I was the firft difco-
verer.; and though I cannot yet reduce their periods to calculation, yet Ihave fomething to fay of them worth remarking. Firft then, fince they
fornetimes go before and fometitnes follow after Jupiter, through certainfmall fpaces lying eaftwards and weftwards from him, and fince they al-
ways accompany him, both in his direa and retrograde motions, they
mutt undoubtedly revolve about him, while he is revolving about the -fun in about 12 years time. In the next place they revolve about Jupiter
in unequal circles ; becaufe fays he, I could never fee two of them inconjundion at their greateft digreffions from Jupiter ; whereas I haveoften feen two or three, and fometimes all of them crowded clofe toge-ther near the body of Jupiter. Laftly, thofe that revolve in the fmallercircles, have fhorter periodical times; becaufe thofe that appeared nearer.to his body were often obferved to pals from one fide of it to the other in
a day's time. But the outermoft of all feemed to compleat its revolutionin about fixteen days. Hence, fays he, we are fupplyed with a noble argu-
ment for the Copernican Syftem, by removing a difficulty from fome peo-

ple's
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pie's minds, who, admitting the revolution of the planets about the fun,
are yet fo diffatisfied with the moon's revolution about the earth while
both are moving round the fun, as to think it impoffible; and con fequent-
ly a fufficient argument for rejeding that fyftem. But now we have ocu-
lar demonftration, not only of one but four planets revolving about Jupi-
ter, like the moon about the earth, while all of them are moving round
the fun in larger orbits. Our author concludes at laft by attempting at a
reafon, why the Medicean liars appear at different times of different mag-
nitudes; which we fhall fee, by and by, is molt probably owing to very
large, dark fpots upon their bodies, and to their turning about certain
axes of their own, as our moon does about hers.

1101. By the lateft and moll
Periodical times.Satel. Diflances. exact obfervations, the perio-

dical times, and diftances of
Id. 18h. 27'. 34" 5, 667 thefe fatellites from the center
3. 13. 13. 42 9,017 of Jupiter, meafured by his fe-
7. 3. 42. 36 14, 384 midiameters, are as follow; and

16. 16. 32. 09 15, 299 the analogy among them is, that
the fquares of their periodical

times, are as the cubes of their refpeaive diftances from the center of
Jupiter, as in the primary planets.

The earlieft 1102. About twenty years after Galileo's difcovery of thefe fatellites,
obfervations of we are told that Fontana, Zupus and Bartolus three Neapolitans were the
Jupiter's belts firft difcoverers and obfervers of Jupiter's belts. By that time it feems theand fpots.

telefcope had received fame improvement, particularly by a convex eye-
glafs firft applyed by Rheita inftead of the concave. For Gafendus, with
Gafileo's own telefcope, could perceive nothing of them. Thefe belts
were nearly parallel to the ecliptick, in fame years quite flraight, in o-
thers a little incurvated, fometimes upwards and fometimes downwards,
which curvity Ricciolus fuppofed to arife from a flow libration of the pla-
net, or elfe from a fmall inclination of the axis of the belts to the plane
of the ecliptick. About the year 1643 the fame perfons difcovered
the appearance of two fatellites , or more probably of their fhadows ,
palling over the difk of Jupiter ; and alfo of two very large roundifh
fpots.

1103. After farther improvements of the telefcope, M. Cafini in the
year 1665 publifhed a theory of two forts of fpots vifible at certain times
upon the difk of Jupiter. One fort he fhewed to be the fhadows of the
fatellites, pairing over the difk, at fuch times as the fatellites themfelves
palled between the fun and Jupiter, and made there a folar eclipfe ; fuch
as the moon makes here in palling between the fun and the earth. Thefe
fpots are therefore diftinguifhable from all others by the following pro-
perties; that they fall precifely upon that part of Jupitet, where fome

fatellite

Two forts of
fpots leen up-
on Jupiter.
Mem. de A-

-cad. Tom. X.
"P. 513.
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433fatellite would be feen by a fpedator placed at the fun; that they movefrom the eafiern towards the weftern limb of the difk with an uniformvelocity equal to that of the fatellite it felf ; that while the earth is ap-proaching towards the line that conneCts the fun and Jupiter, the fatel-lite, which calls the fhadow, is leen eaftwards from Jupiter, and weft-wards from him after the earth has paffed by that line ; and laftly that

the apparent difiance of the fatellite from the ihadow, is found propor-tionable to the angle which a line connecting Jupiter and the fatellite,
fubtends at the earth. What has here been faid will appear plainer by Fig. 661.applying it to fig. 666, where s is the fun, j Jupiter, a b c the earth'sannual orbit, and def that of the fatellite, both defcribed according tothe alphabetical order of thofe letters.

1104. The other fort of fpots has no relation to the fatellites, butferns to be of the nature of the belts ; for in palling from the eaftern
to the weftern limb, they move floweft at the extremities of their courfe,and quickeft in the middle, where they appear broadeft ; which fhewsthem to be thin fubflances in or near the furface of Jupiter, as was faidabove in relation to fpots in the fun.

Fos. M. Ceini has given us a draught of a reinarkable round fpot Pig 667.of this fort adjoining to the fouthermoft of the -belts that then appeared.Its neareft diftance from the center of the difk was about one third ofJupiter's diameter, and its own diameter about one tenth of his. Cal:jinz began to obferve it in 1665 and by repeated obfervations found theperiodical time of its revolution to be 9. 6m; and taking a certain
time of its arrival to the middle of its parallel for an epocha, he calcu-lated tables of its motion, and found them conftantly agreeable to his
fubfequent obfervations, till Jupiter became immerfed in the beams ofthe fun ; but after his emergence from them, the fpot was fo waftedthat it could hardly be feen ; after which it foon vanifhed.

io6. But in the year 1672 he faw it again, as he judged by its fize,thape, pofition and adherence to the -fame fouthern belt as before; andby comparing his prefent obfervations with thofe he had made fix yearsbefore, he concluded, that the mean period of the fpot'i revolution tothe middle of its parallel, was not greater than 9'1. 58", nor lefsthan 5.5m. 51". In the evening of Mar. I. 1672 at 7h 3o'' he faw this
fpot in the middle of the difk, or rather of its parallel, and next morn-ing at sh. 26m he faw its return to the fame place; which was the &ftobfervation he could ever make of an immediate return.

1107. The fame fpot continued vifible till the year 1674,
"wholly difappeared. In 1677 it appeared again in the fame parallel totio Acad. z7or

Afe-n. de 1'

5Jupiter's equator, but was foon extin 23 +to .a, and never feen again till Mar. P'i68. From this time M. Cajini continued to obferve it till Odob. 1687.Alter that iOnever appeared again till in 1690, and was vifible but aIi-i very

t.
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very fmall time, perhaps by reafon of great changes which happened
that year in Jupiter's belts. It appeared again in 1692, and difappeared
in 1693 with part of the contiguous belt, In /694. it revived with the
fame belt, and continued vilible till Jupiter entered the beams of the
fun ; but was never feen after till in 1708 though frequently watched.

io8. M. Maraldi having confidered thefe viciffitudes of appearance
and difappearance, concluded they had no regular relation to Jupiter's
diftances from the fun, as fome changes upon the earth have to the va-
riation of feafons ; that they rather had a dependence upon the conti-
guous belt; that this belt had fotnetimes appeared interrupted, and that
the breach widened more and more, till the whole belt vanifhed toge-
ther with the contiguous fpot; that the fpot had never appeared with-
out the belt, though the belt had without the fpot ; and lardy that the
fpot was probably fome effufion of the matter of the belt into a deter-
minate place of Jupiter's body ; its latitude from his equator being con-
ftantly the fame, and its longitude too, becaufe it returned to the mid-
dle of the difk at the times calculated by the tables of its motion, con-
firueled from the obfervations made upon its firft appearance. In the
year 1713 M. Maraldi faw this ancient fpot again, and made fome more

*Mem. de r obfervations upon it*, confirming what has been faid.
Acad. 174 1109. In the largeft of Jupiter's northern belts, lying next his cen-
Changes in ter, in Od. 1691, Cafini faw two bright fpots almofl as broad as thatJup:ter's belts

(pots belt, as in fio- 668; and at the end of that month, two more oppofite toand

Mem' de 1' A- one another. They revolved in 9i.5 i. He alfo perceived that this broad-cad 169z,
668. er belt grew narrower, while thole on each fide of it grew broader, till.

66). (70. in December following they all became nearly of the fame breadth, as if
the intermediate belt difcharged it felf into the collateral ones, which
he thought not improbable from the appearance of fome dark parts be-
tween them like traas of communication, as expreffed in fig 669 and
670; that the large!' of the northern and foutlaern belts were frequently
interrupted, and that their broken ends generally revolved in the fame
time with the fpots in thofe belts ; that at certain times in OCt. 1691,
feven or eight dark belts appeared very near to one another, moft of them
upon the fouthern part of the difk ; that fome late fpots near Jupiter's
equator revolved quicker than the old ones, their periodical times being
but 9h som; and in general, that all fpots near the equator revolved
quicker than thofe that lay farther from it; which he thought might be
owing to the fun's greater heat upon the equator ; whofe plane is paral-
lel to that of the belts and to the courfe of the fpots, and differs but lit-
tle from the plane of Jupiter's motion round the fun; that feveral fpots
which appeared round at firfl, grew oblong by degrees, in a direaion
parallel to the belts, and fometimes fplit themfelves into two or three
rounder fpots. Laffly, that he never faw fo many new ':pots as about

Sept,
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Sept. 1690, perhaps, lays he, becaufe Jupiter was then the nearef1 pof-
fible to the fun and the earth too, which fituation gave an advantage to
the view, and returns but once in 83 years.

wo. We have iufl taken notice that Jupiter's axis is nearly perpen-Splieriofdiicar
dicular to the plane of his orbit, fo that the difference of feafons there

is 2f7It'e.' rre.

very fmall. In 1691 Cagni made obfervations upon the fpheroidical fi-
gure of Jupiter, and found the ratio of his axis to his equatorial diameter
as 14 to 15. In 1719 Mr. Pound found it as 12 to 13 with an excellent
micrometer applyed to the Hugenian telefcope of 123 feet, as Sir Ifir ac
Newton inforths us, who deduced the latter ratio from the confideration
of its caufes *, that is, from Jupiter's denfity and periodical time of re- *,P.,,"iP.
volving round his axis compared with thofe of the earth.

1111. In the year 1707 Mar. 26. M Mara/di perceived a round black
Jupiterots

of n

fpot upon Jupiter's diik; which at 6'. som. p. m had paffed by the mid-
die of it, and in approaching towards the weflern limb, did not alter its Mem de l' A.
fize, fhape or velocity ; by which and the flownefs of its motion he con- cad. 797

toeluded that it did not adhere to the body of Jupiter. Neither was it F. 666. 4
the fhadow of a fatellite upon the difk, though round and black, as
they ufually appear. For, of the three innermoft fatellites, which he then
faw, the firfi and third he knew were in the remoter halves of their
orbits ; and though the fecond was in its nearer half, yet it had paffed by
its conjundion with the fun and Jupiter. As to the fourth, he knew al-
co by the tables and loon after by obfervations, that it then was at d be-
tween the earth at c and Jupiter at j, and confequently that its fhadow
was proje6ted fo far eaftwards from Jupiter, that it could not arrive at
the place of the fpot in lefs than 7 hours. Befides, had the fpot been a
fhadow of this fourth fatellite, the fatellite it felt' would have been leen
weftwards from Jupiter, at the diflance of about two of his diameters.

I I 12. Hence he was perfwaded that the dark fpot was in the fatellite
it felf, and was confirmed in his opinion by the following arguments;
that its motion was agreeable to the known motion of the fatellite ; that
in going out of the difk it grazed upon the weflern end of one of the belts,
in the very place where he faw the fatellite it felf emerge from the difk
fome minutes after the vanifhing of the fpot ; that this interval of time
might arife from the difficulty of difcerning the fpot to the very edge of
the difk, or, perhaps, from the fituation of the fpot upon the body of
the fatellite ; that if the fpot lay on the welkin fide of the fatellite, it
ought to difappear before the brighter eaflern fide could emerge from the
difk of Jupiter ; that the fpot began to emerge from the difk at 711. 491fl,
and the fatellite at 8". 6m, when it appeared very finall ; that this inter-
val of 17 minutes, agreed well enough with the time that the diameter
ot this fatellite fhould take up in emerging from the difk ; fo that the
fpace betweeL the antecedent limb of the fpot and the fubfequent limb

I i 2 of
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of the fatellite anfwered to the whole diameter of the fatellite. The ob.
fervations were made with a 34 foot tube.

I 113. On April 4. he obferved a like tranfit of the third fatellite,
the form of a fpor, over the difle. of Jupiter. But at the next conjundion,
on the 'Rh, though he faw the ingrefs ancl.egrefs of the fame fatellito,
yet during its paffage, in three hours and a half, he could not perceive
any fpot at all ; and therefore concluded, that the fpot had vanifbed
fome time between this and the foregoing tranfit; and adds, that a vilt,-
ble tranfit of a fatellite in the form of a fpot on the difle is a thing that
happens very rarely. He alfo obferves, that the fatellites appear fome.
times like little bright fpots upon the margin of Jupiter's difk, and dif-
appear near the middle of it, where we can only difinguifh them when
they happen to have large dark fpots upon the hetnifphere next us; and
that Callini the Father had obferved the like phxnomena in every one of
thefe fatellites.

11-14. It is highly probable, fays he, that the fatellites turn about
certain axes of their own, and have permanent fpots like thofe in the
MOOD, or variable ones like thofe in the fun and primary planets; whole
changes of magnitude and pofition may occa.fion their vifible.and invifi+
ble tranfits over the difie of Jupiter. For the apparent magnitudes and
degrees of brightnefs of the fame fatellites are very different at different
times ; the fourth appears generally the fmalleft of all, but fometimes
the largeft, and, though its fhadow on Jupiter's difle ought to be ra.,
ther lefs in diameter than the fatellite it felf, and be fill dirninifhed a
little by the apparent incroachrnent of the ambient light, yet it appears
larger than the fatellite feen at the fame time on the outfide of the difle-.
The third fatellite is alfo variable in apparent magnitude, being gene-
rally larger. than the reit, though fornetimes equal to. them and fome,
times lefs. The like happens to the other two.

I Ifs. But none of them appear large enough out of the diik, to
diftinguifh their fpotted parts from the bright ones, as it happens alfo to
certain, fixt flarst which yet increafe and decreafe in apparent brightnefs
and while the fatellites are entering into the fhadow of Jupiter, we plain-
ly perceive a gradual decay of their brightncfs, but cannot difcern the
phafes of the eclipfe even.with the bell tele-I-copes. M. Maraldi concludes
at laft that Cayini's hypothefis of fpots upon the fatellites is farther con,
firmed by the outermoft, of faturn's, which, for many years after Cajini

Tr.& of the h-ad firft difcovered it,. could never. be feen on the eaftern fide of faturn,
body and till it became vifible even through the fame telefcopes in Sept. 1705, and
14cle ofiuPi- and continued fo till Jan. 1706.
ters

ite4.t.h.

fa-
I 116. In 17i9 Feb. 16d. 9a. 45m, Mr. Pound, through the Hugeniantell over

his disk. telefcope of 123 feet, faw the outermoft fatellite of Jupiter in the middle
Prtn. Trani: of his diik, and its fbadow near the ealtern limb, the _fateMite appeareijo'pes's abr. .

4, P. 307.- 10.
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e,;
to him al molt as black as its fhadow, but fomewhat lefs and a little
northerly. For, at the fame time he faw the three innermoft fatellites to
the call: of Jupiter, and the times, 9h 4sm and Le. 45tn, at which the
outermoft and its fbadow arrived at the middle of the difk, were agree-
able to the times, found by calculation, in which they ought to be there.
He adds, that at other times he had feen the firft and fecond fatellites, ap-
pearing not as dark fpots, but as bright ones, fomewhat different from the
brightnefs of Jupiter, for fome little time after they entered his difk, but
as they approached nearer the middle he loft fight of them ; that he had
frequently feen the fame fatellites appearing brighter at fame times than at
others; that when one of them fhined with its utmoft fplendor the lightit
of the other was confiderably diminifhed ; that from thefe obfervations.
it was very probable at leaf, not only that the fatellites revolve upon

d
their proper axes, but alfo that fome parts of their furfaces do very faint-
ly, if at all, refle the folar rays to us.

1117. Tables of the motions of Jupiter's fatellites were firft puS-
lifhed by Sig. Calini, and were afterwards epitomifed, correded, and re- 12,

duce& to our ftyle and meridian by Dr. Halley* and laft. of all by Mr. tes.
Pound* ; who applyed- himfelf particularly to rectify the motion of the Yrihdii'voll
innermoft fatellite, and. to facilitate the calculation of its eclipfes in the ai.,1,171.9:N.Tioia;.nf.,

4.1
fhadow of Jupiter, as affording the belt and molt frequent opportunitys
of determining the longitudes of places at land, by clocks and telefeopes

P. 8-of a convenient length, thirteen ofthefe eclipfes happening every twenty
three days,

it18. The application of this moll ufeful invention,, to the purpofes Applyed
of geography and navigation was -firft fuggefted by Galileo and firft putfitritLdte1T-
in -pradice by the members of the Royal Academy of Sciences, fent by of13'
order of 'Lewis the t4th into many diftant parts of the world; and if
duly profecuted, might contribute more to the improvement and perfec-
tion of geography and navigation in a few years, than all other methods,-
can do in as many ages. And till the geography of the lea-coal' be duly
fettled, the very belt methods of determining the place of a fhip at fea,
atheavher towards land, where the danger is greateft, will be fill

1119. From the confideration of the eclipfes ofthefe-fatellites Monc.
Roemer made a noble difcovery of a method for determining the velocity
of light; by which it was concluded and confirmed by long experience
that light is fhot from the fun to the earth in 7 or 8 minutes of time; a
diftance fo great, that a cannon ball cannot defcribe it inlefs than 2.5t
years, at the rate of soo feet in every fecond of time.

1120. Roemer's method is this. Let s be the fun, a h c the annuaL ór.
bit of the earth, j Jupiter, efgh the orbit of the innermoft fatellite, the pro- Fig. 6q'i&

for this' enquiry by reafon of the quicknefs of its revolution; and
let-
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let this fatellite enter the fliadow of Jupiter at g and .emerge from it at h.
Now fuppofing the earth at 6, fometime before the hit quadrature, let
an emerfion of this fatellite be obferved at h ; then if the earth continued
in the fame place, we fhould fee the next emerfion at the end of 42 hours
and a half, this being fuppofed the exaa time in which this fatellite
revolves to the fhado.w. Likewife if the earth continued at the fame place

during any number of revolutions, fuppofe 30, we fhould fee an e-
merfion at the expiration of 3o times 424. hours. But the earth in that
time being really transferred from 6 to c, farther from Jupiter, it follows,
if light requires time for its propagation, that this emerfion will be per-
ceived later at c than it would have been at b, and that to 30 times 42
hours, we mull add the time which the light takes up in defcribing the
fpace k c, the difference of b h and h c.

1121. On the contrary towards the other quadrature, whilft the earth
in going from d to a, is approaching towards Jupiter, the immerfions
of the fatellite at g fliould be perceived fooner at a than they would be,
had the earth remained at d.

1122. Now thefe retardations of the emerfions in going from Jupiter
and accelerations of the immerfions in going towards him, have been of-
ten found to amount to above ten minutes ; and from the molt accurate
confideration of them it is concluded that light defcribes a line kc equal
to the femidiameter of the earth's annual orbit, nearly in half a quarter
of an hour. The motion of Jupiter in his orbit during the earth's paffage
from 6 to c and from d to a, is confidered in that conclufion ; and it is at
laft agreed by aflronomers that thefe equations, of the times of thefe e-
clipfes, cannot be accounted for either by any inequality in the motion
ofthe fatellite, or by any excentricity or inclination of its orbit; and
that the three other fatellites require the fame equations of the times of
their eclipfes*.

7elefropical dilcoveries in Saturn.

1[123. ALILEO was the firfl perfon that obferved any thing ex-
traordinary in Saturn, which at that time he took for three

globes, a larger between two fmaller. They appeared almoft to touch
one another, and their centers lay exadly in a ftraight line, which he
judged nearly parallel to our equator. In the year 1610 he advertifed
this difcovery by the letters of this fentence tranfpofed; Altillimun2 Pla-
netain tergeminum obfervavi ; and afterwards added this caution, that un-
lefs the telefcope was good and magnified at leaft 30 times in diameter,
Saturn would not appear through it as three diftina globus, but as one,

only
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only lengthened like an olive. He obfervecl much the fame appearance
for above two years together, till in 16 La he was amazed to find the mid-
dle globe left quite alone. But fometime after that-, the collateral globes
appeared to him again, and being viewed by different perfons, through
telefcopes of different goodnefs, they feemed to fome to flick to the mid-
dle globe, to others to be feparated from it, and in procefs of time to put
on various fhapes, fometimes round, fometimes oblong like acorns, forne-
times femicircular, then lunar, with horns pointing towards the globe in
the middle, and growing by degrees fo long and fo wide as to encompals
it, as it were with an oval ring.

1124. Thefe ftrange appearances were obferved for forty years toge-
ther, and many hypothefes were invented to folve them, as by Hevelius
in his book de Saturni nativa facie, by Roberval, Hodierna, Gal/et and
others, an account of which is given us by lizigenius in his Syllema Sa-
turnium publifhed in 1659. This judicious perfon, finding no fatisfaaion
in what had been offered to the publick, and judging the chief impedi-
ment to lye in the fmalnefs and other imperfedions of the bell telefcopes
then made ufe of, refolved in the firft place to improve the art of grind-
ing objed-glaffes ; in which he foon fucceeded fo far as to make fome
telefcopes that magnified two or three times more than ordinary. With
thefe he difcovered a ring about Saturn, which he fhewed was the true
caufe of all thofe furprifmg phxnomena, and befides that a fatellite, re-
volving round Saturn every 16 days, or thereabouts, in the plane of the
ring produced.

1125. In March 1655, he faw Saturn through a 12 foot tube, as re- rer"vgaettunss's
p re fented in fig. 672, with two Arms oppofitely extended from the globe. on sacurn.
They appeared a little thicker towards their extremities than near the Fig 672.
difk, and kept this fhape till Saturn became immerfed in the beams of
the fun. But when he had loft thefe arms in 1656 and recovered them
again fome time after, they appeared through the 12 foot tube in the fame
fhape as before, but through another tube of 23 feet, which he had pre-
pared in that interval of time, they appeared flenderer towards their ex-
tremities, as in fig. 673. He therefore concluded they would have ap- 67.
peared of this truer fhape before, had they been feen through the longer
tube. A darkifh zone or line palling firaight over the dirk, between the
upper fides of the Arms was vifible even through the 12 foot tube.

1126 In Jan. 16. 1656, after his return from his travels, he faw Sa-
turn quite round as in fig. 674, but others had obferved this phafe before Fig.
about the latter end of November; which continued round when Saturn
entered the fun's beams a fecond time. In every obfervation of this
phafe, that darkifh line palled through the center of the difk, and was
conftantly direaed to the fatellite, and was alfo in the direction of the
diurnal motioii of the planet, and confequently parallel to our equator.

1127.

67+1
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1127. In 06tob. 1656, Saturn began to appear again, with his armsas in fig, 675, of the fame fhape as in the year before, but more diftind-

ly defined through better telefcopes. The darkifh line now joined the un-derfides of each arm, and was ftill parallel to the diurnal motion of the
planet, and likewife ever after.

'128. On Novem. 26. The arms grew a little broader and appeared
not fo bright near the body as at their extremities.

1 1 2 9. In 1657. Decem. 17. As foon as Saturn had emerged from the
fun, both the arms were divided into two parts by a dark fpace next the

'Fig. 676. body, and appeared like Anfie as reprefented in fig. 676. The darkifh
zone was now carried farther downwards; and the fame appearance con-.tinued till Saturn's heliacal fetting.

I130. In 1658. Novem. 10. After his heliacal riling, the Anfee feem-
ed wider than before, but were not diftind by reafon of the vapours near
the horizon. But on Feb. 6. they appeared very diftind, as reprefented
in fig. 677, which phafe continued till the latter end of March, when theauthor left off obferving. I have omitted an account of his other obfer-
vations, as relating only to the motion of the fatellite.

1131. In the year 1656. before he had gone through all thefe obfer-
vations, he advertized his difcoveries in Saturn in the letters of this fen-.
tence tranfpofed; Annul° cingitur, tenui, piano, mihuam cobarente,
eclipttcam inclinato ; and afterwards he deferibed the Onape of the ring asfig. 678. in fig. 678, where he makes the fpace between the globe and the ring e-qual to, or rather bigger than, the breadth of the ring ; and the greateft
diameter of the ring in proportion to the diameter of the globe as 9 to 4.But the truer proportion is 7 to 3, as Mr. Pound determined it by an ex-
cellent micrometer applyed to the Hugenian glafs of 123 feet. That there
is empty fpace between the ring and the Body is evident not only from its
colour and other optical appearances, but alfo from what Mr. Whillon
relates in his Memoirs of Dr. Clarke's life ; viz, that the Dodor's father
once faw a fixt liar through the dark fpace of one of the Anfee.

1 1 3 2. In the year 1675, after Saturn had emerged from the fun's rays,
Sig.Cajini faw him, in the morning twilight, with a darkifh belt upoii
his globe parallel to the long axis of his ring, as ufual. But what was
molt remarkable, the broad fide of the ring was bife6fed quite round by
a dark elliptical line, dividing it as it were into two rings, of which the
Inner one appeared brighter than the outer, with nearly the like difference

7AN-Tra,n{.in brightnefs as between that of flyer polifhed and unpolifhed; which
p. 367. Item though never obferved before, was feen many times after with tubes ofRecueil d' Oh-
fer de l' A- P

14 and 20 feet, and more evidently in the twilight or moon light, than
cad. Tom. x. an a darker fig*.
P. 582. 1133. Mr Hadley with his 5 foot Refledoril took notice*, that the upper*Phil. Tranf.AV part of the ring feemed to be narrower than the lower or inner part next
6, p, the

Fig. 675.

'The ring
feems to be
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the body, and that the dark line which feparated them was Itronger next
the body and fainter towards the upper edge of the ring as in fig. 679. Fig. C.
Within the ring he alfo dircerned two belts, one of which croffed Saturn
dole to its inner edge, and feemed like the fhade of the ring upon the bo-
dy of Saturn; but when he confidered the fituation of the fun in rerped
to the ring and Saturn, he found that belt could not arife from filch a
caufe. The edge of the fhadow of Saturn calt upon his ring was alfo vi-
ble, as reprefented in the figure,

1134. Agreeable to thefe are Mr. Pound's obfervationes made with the
Hugenian glafs*; who befides the ring on the fouth fide, law a zone on *Phil. Tr.
the north fide, not fo far from the center as the ring, and not unlike the Abr. Vol. 4..

fmallefl of Jupiter's belts.
1135. Hugenius was of opinion at firft, that the plane of the ring was Inclination ofqtheringto th

uently inclined to the ecliptick in an angle of about 23 degrees. Be-
eronflantly almoft parallel to the plane of the earth's equator, and confe- ipt

caufe by feveral methods, mentioned in his Syjgema Saturnium p. 5I, he
found that the long axis of the ellipfis, which the ring refembles, was at
all times nearly parallel to the plane of our equator. But in 1668 Mefs's.
Ro`emer, Picard and himfelf meafured diverfe ways the inclination of the
greater diameter of the oval to our equator, and found it 9 degrees, and
thence concluded its inclination to the ecliptick was about 31 degrees,
erpecially becaufe in the beginning of July 1664 Sig. Campani had ob-
lerved, that the ellipfis of the ring appeared broader than was expeeled,
its long axis being double the fliort one *; for as the long axis is to the Phil. Tr.
fhort one, fo is the radius to the fine of the ring's inclination to aline con- N. 45*P.900.neding its center with the eye of the obferver ; which inclination was
therefore 30 degrees, and Saturn's latitude being then about one degree,
gave 3i degrees for the ring's inclination to the ecliptick.

1136. But unlers Campani's telercopes were then very excellent, or at
leaft much better than Huygen's, no certain conclufion can be drawn
from his obfervation upon the fhape of the ellipfis. For at the mean
fiance of Saturn from the fun or earth, the long axis of his ring, ac-
cording to Hugenius, appears under an angle of 64 feconds, but accord- Syftem Sat,ing to Mr. Pound, of but 42 feconds *; and there is much the fame 1,,./7-

Newtondifference of 22 in their meafures of Jupiter's apparent diameter, arifmg princip. p:
from the different goodnefs of their telefcopes, the better of the two
fhewing the objet diftinder and freer from a falfe border of dilated light,
and confequently under a fmaller angle. Now this border being feen of
the fame breadth quite round the ring, makes the ellipfis appear broader
than it fhould do in proportion to its length, and confequently would
give too great an inclination of its plane to the vifual rays. But what to
allow for that border is uncertain.

K k k 1137.

Fig. 677.

Dimenfions
of Saturn and
his ring.
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Satiarn's phafes 1 137. Hugenius explains the phafes of Saturn, during his whole revo-
c"Plainel lution about the fun, by the following principles. Firft, that the plane

of the ring keeps conitantly parallel to it felf. Secondly, that the convex
edge of the ring reflects too few of the fun's rays to render it vifible ; the
foundation of which fhall be conlidered by and by.

Fig. 68o, 1 13 8. Admitting thefe two principles, let abed be Saturn's orbit, s
the fun in its focus, asc a line drawn parallel to the plane of the ring.

1.139. Firft then, whenever Saturn arrives at a or c, he will appear
round, (as if helhad no ring,) to an eye in any place of the earth's orbit
txuy. For though the diftance between the planes of the ring, pro-
duced through the fun, be fo fmall that the outward fegments of the
fun's body will fend fome rays upon thofe planes, yet by falling too ob-
liquely they will be feattered too thinly to render them vifible. And
though they fall more direaly upon the outward edge of the ring, yet
in fad it is invifible, either becaufe it refleas too few of thole rays, ac-.
cording to the principle premifed, or becaufe its thicknefs fubtends too
fmall an angle at our eyes as Dr. :yurin has obferved in' his curious Elay
on difiing and inclifiinet vifion, at the end of the Remarks upon this
Book.

114o. Secondly, for the reafons laft mentioned, the ring is alfo invi-
fible whenever its plane produced paffes through the earth: as when Sa-
turn is at e and the earth at t or u in the line etu parallel to a sc.

/141. Thirdly, the ring continues invifible all the time that its plane,
produced paffes between the fun and the earth : as at e, where its dark,
plane is expofed to the eye placed any where in the arch t x u oppofite
to the fun, and its light plane is turned from the eye ; the edge being
conftantly invifible as before.

1142. Draw bsd perpendicular to asc, and while Saturn is moving
from a to 6, or c to d, a fpedator at the fun would fee the elliptical figure
of the ring grow broader continually, till it arrives at b or d, where it would
appear broaden; the plane of it being then inclined to the vifual rays in.
the greaten angle.

1143. And to a fpedator at the earth, the ellipfis will appear broaden,
when a plane palling through the centers of the Earth and Saturn, and
'landing upright on the plane of his orbit, becomes perpendicular to the
unease: for then it is alfo perpendicular to the plane of the ring, above
which the eye is then elevated nearly as much as poflible.

I 144 The figures in Saturn's orbit, reprefent the ring in its parallel
petitions, the fhaded half being below the plane of the orbit and the other
above it; and the collateral figures thew the correfponding phafes of Sa-
turn at thofe places, as feen from the fun, or even from the earth. For the
radius of the earth's orbit being between/ and 5-1,, of Saturn's, can fcarce

9
ever
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ever fubtend a greater angle at Saturn than 6 degrees : fo that the ellip-
tical fhapes of the ring, leen from the fun, or from the earth, are not
much different.

'145. Hugenius grounds the neceility of admitting his fecond principle grou
pritncipfeiec.

upon the appearance of that darkifh belt, which he connantly faw upon
that part of Saturn's body where the outward edge of the ring was opti-
cally proieaed*. Firft becaufe the edge was as fully expofed to the fun as Art. It z5.

the plane of the ring. And fecondly becaufe that dark belt could not be
the fhadow of the ring can upon the body. For in all his obfervations, his
eye happened to be more elevated than the fun above the enlightened plane
of the ring ; and confequently could fee nothing of the fhadow of its out-
ward edge. He therefore concluded that in thefe cafes the dark lift that he
.faw was only the optical projea ion of the outward edge; which being thick
enough to be vifible upon a light ground, would be alfo vifible upon a dark
one, or againft the fky, if it refleded light enough; and confequently that
the Arms vanifhed, in the cafes above mentioned, for want of a refledive
power of the edge. In the round phafe indeed, the dark plane of the ring
was expofed to his eye in a very oblique angle ; and its optical projeCtion
upon Saturn together with that of the edge it felf, made up the whole
darkifh lift feen as in fig. 674. In fig. 68o the numbers I, 2,3, 4, 5 thew
the places of Saturn, and 1, 2, 3,4,5 the correfponding places of the Earth,
when Saturn appeared to him as reprefented in fig. 673, 74,75, 76, 77
refpedively. And the angle 55Z, ( for example ) which the vifual ray
makes with 5 z, the ring's interfeaion with the plane of the orbit, being
greater than the angle 55 z, which the fun's rays make with it, thews that
the eye was more elevated than the fun above the enlightened plane of the
ring. The fhort axis of the ellipfis feen from the fun, is as the angle s 5 z,
but feen from the earth, as the angle 5 5 z very nearly, becaufe the earth
deviates very little from the plane of Saturn's orbit.

'146. The longitude of the line as c, to which the interfeaion of the
tThe 1°"1-of the
ude of rite

plane of Saturn's ring and orbit is conftantly parallel, was determined by od
11ugenius to be in 20'. 30' of Virgo and Pifces about the year 1656. But ring.
by fome better obfervations made in 1685, M. Maraldi placed it fcarce Fit. 680.

fo forward as 19°. 55' of thofe figns ; and by comparing an obfervation
of Cayini's made in 167,1, with another of his own in 1715, he fettled it
more exadly in 190. 45 of thofe figns*. *ern de l'

1147. He determined thefe places of the nodes of the ring, by bifeaing cA ad 1.715.

the interval between Saturn's heliocentrick places, given by the obferved
,

times when he loft his Arms and regained them, or when they feemed to
be of the fame fize before and after their difappearance ; or elle by bifea-
ing the interval between one heliocentrick plate and the point oppofite to
the other, w14en the ring was obferved in oppofite parts of the orbit.

ByK k k 2,
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1148. By oblervations in the former cafe he found that interval to be

3' degrees, and in the latter but little more than one degree; which fhews
that lefs than half a degree's elevation of the fun's central rays above the
plane of the ring, is enough to make it vifible to an eye fufficiently railed
above that plane, and affifted with as good glaffes as were ufed by Caffini
and Maraldi at the Royal Obfevatory.

Times oF the 1149. Therefore fince Saturn, in this part of the zodiack, defcribes-a
round phafe3 degree in a month, it follows that his ring is, invifible for want of the fun'show found,

rays, no more than is days before, or Ts.Tlays after, its arrival at 190. 451
of Virgo or Pifces. The times when this round phafe fhall happen may
therefore be readily found by the tables of Saturn's motion, or even by an
Ephemeris ; and fo may the times when the plane of the ring produced will
pafs through the earth, by feeking when Saturn's geocentrick place than
be in 190. 45' of Virgo or Pifces; and likewife the times-when the ring
will appear moft open, viz, when its geocentrick place is in 19.. 45 of
Gemini and Sagittarius, that is, 9o:degrees from its nodes.

'Ts°. It may not be arnifs to obferve, that the fun enlightens the north-
ern plane of the ring during Saturn's heliocentrick motion from 190. 45' of
Virgo to the oppotite point,. and the, foutherne plane during its pafrage
through the other fix figns..

1 1. In O& 1714 when the earth was very near to the plane of the
Ring produced, and was moving towards it, M. Maraldi obferved, while
the 'Arms were decteafing night. after night, both in length and breadth,
that the eaftern Arm appeared a little larger than the other for three or
four nights, and yet vanifhed firfl. For after two nights interruption by
clouds, he faw the weftern Arm alone, but never after, becaufe the.next
night was cloudy, and on the night ,after that (viz. the 14th of 06tob.)
Saturn appeared quite round and continued fo fome months..

1152. This inequality of the arms gave him grounds to fufped, thal
fo-ie parts of the ring or even the whole were not bounded by planes ex-
,adly parallel; and that the larger Arm did not really difapear firft, but
ii theinterval between the obfervations, was transferred into the place of
the fmallereby a circular motion of the ring about an axis perpendicular
to its planes.. But whether the globe of Saturn turns round an axis or not,
it does not appear by any obfervations that I have yet feen.

1153. Every one knows that Saturn has five fatellites-; that which Hz-
genius difcovered in 165E, is the outermoft but one ; all the refl were dif-
covered by Signor Cajinz; the outermoit ofall, and alfo the middlemoft,
or the next within the Hugenian, in 1671, and the two inner ones in 1686,
which he difcovered with tubes ofToo and 136 feet, but afterwards could
fee all, five with a 34 foot tube. He called them Sidera Lodoicea in honour
of Louis,le Grand, in whofe Reign and Obfervatory they were .firft
covered,

ilL
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1154. In 1659 M. Huygens publifhed, in his Syjiema Saturnium a ta- Tables of

bletof the mean motion of his own fatellite, which Dr. Halley found by their motorts,

his own obfervations in 1682 to be confiderably run out; and therefore
prefented the publick with a new table computed from correder Ele-
ments *. He alfo reformed Cerffini's tables of the mean motions of all thefe . Phil Trani.
fatellites *, and about the year 1720 he publifhed them a fecond time, ahrid. Vol. I.,
farther- correded from Mr. Pound's obfervations made with the Huge- 1:I3bi°.p 3 6.
nian telefcope*. Here he takes notice that the four inner fatellites de- *Mid Voj
fcribe their orbits very nearly in the plane of the ring produced, which 4. F. 223,-
he affirms to be parallel to our equator as to fenfe, quic quid in contrari-
um proferant nonmdli ; and that the orbit of the sth fatellite is fituated a
little wide of the reft, according to fome late obfervations by M. Cailini-
the fon.

'

1155. The diffance of the Hugenian fatellite from Saturn's center,
has been commonly obfer-

-

Diftances1.
meters of the ring, but Mr.
ved to contain 8 fetnidia- Satel. Periodical times

Pound with his microme-
ter applyed to the Hugeni- t. 11. 2 Ill. I 8'. 27fi. 2, 10'

an telefcope, found it to be 2. 2. 17. +I. 22. 2, 69
8,7*. Hence the diftances 3. 4. 12. 25. 12. 3, 75'
of all the ref}; in the table 4. 15. 22. 41. 14. 8, 7o
annext, were deduced from 5 79- 07. 48. 00. 2,5, 35
their periodical times, ac-
cording to the known relation among them; (that the cubes of the di-
ftances are as the fquares of the periodical times,) and are found agree- -

able to' the obferved diftances. So much for Saturn.

1'56. The following, proportions of the mean diftances of the earth
and planets from the fun, were alfo deduced from their periodical
times; according to the law jult mentioned, difcovered by Kepler and
demonthated by Sir Ipac Newton.

Saturn.
1075.92,75.,

954006..

Periodical times in days and decimal partsof a day.

1157. By comparing thefe proportions of the diftances of the fun and
planets, with the proportions of their apparent diameters meafured bf
a micrometer. we have the proportions of their real diameters as follow,

Th

*Newt. Priit-,

Jupiter. Mars. the Earth Venus Mercury, .

4$3.z,514.. 686,9785. 365,z565. 224,6176. 87,969z

Mean diflances. froin the fiin:
520046; I52369. 100000.. 72333. 3871°.

And.wh'eh
plane of the
ring is en-
lightened.

A fufpicion
that the ring
turns round
an axis.
Mem. de l'
Acad.-1715.

Difeovery of
4 latellnes
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Realdiameters
of the Sun and 'The Sun. Saturn. 7upiter. Mars. the Earth. Venus. Mercury. Moon.
Planets. 10000. 790. 996. 57. 109. 112. 40. 30.

1158. For, the Sun's apparent diameter at his mean diflance from
US is 32-, 12' = 1932.

I 159. And the Earth's apparent diameter, fupposfed to be feen from
the fun at the fame mean diftance, is 2 Ili, as being double the fun's hori-
.zontal parallax of TO" +, which by many repeated obfervations Dr. Bai-
ley found to be not greater than i 21' nor lefs than 91*. Therefore the
fun's real diameter is to the earth's as 1932": 2i: : : 10000 : 109.

116o. Sir ljaac Newton colleaed * from Mr. Pound's obfervations
made with a micrometer applyed to the Hugenian telefcope of 123 feet,

. that an obferver at the fun would fee Saturn at his mean diftance, under
an angle of 16", and Jupiter under an angle of 37'; and confequently
would fee Saturn, if brought down to the earth's mean diftance, under

an angle of 954006- X i6''*= 152, 6,fo96.1. Therefore the Sun's real diame..
I000c0

ter is to Saturn's, as 1932": 152, 64096" : : 10000: 790.
I 16 I. By the like reduction the Sun's real diameter is to Jupiter's, ae

1932': 192, 417" : : I0000 : 996.
1162. When Mars was neareft to the earth, Ifugeni us found his ap-

parent diameter did not exceed 30, and that the diflance of Mars from
Syftema the earth, was then to the fun's mean difiance from us, as Is to 41*.

Saturnium P. Confequently Mars removed to the fun at that diftance, would have ap-
peared under an angle of X 30'1= Jo, 9756". Therefore the fun's real
diameter is to that of Mars, as 1932": Jo, : i0000 : 57.

'*Phil:Tranf. 1163. Dr. Halley colleded * from the appearance of Venus and Mer-
- N.348. cury in the fun's difle*, that Venus leen from the fun at her mean di-
a
Jones Vol.
brid. by

4, Hance, would appear under an angle of 30", and Mercury at his mean
p 213.- diftance, under an angle of 20. Confequently Venus removed to the

&c.Art,
1054. Earth's mean diftance from the fun, would appear under an angle of

* Art. 875.

*Philof.
Princip p,
392.

- * Art. 6o.

68t.

72333 X 30 -- 21, 6999". Therefore the Sun's real diameter is to that of
100000
Venus, as 19321r : 21, 6999" : : 10000: 112.

1164. By the like redudion the Sun's real diameter is to Mercury's
as 1932": 7, 742 :: I0000 : 40.

Ii6s. The apparent diameters of the planets, as feen from the fun at
their mean diflances from him, were colleded from their obferved dia-
meters in this manner. Let the fun be at s, the earth at e, the planet at
P, when its diameter was obferved at the diftance pe, By aftronomical
tables the angles of the triangle s ep, and confequently the proportions
cf its fides are given ; and alfo that of sp to s m, fuppofed to be the pla-
ner's mean diftance from the fun ; and from thefe proportions thofe of
its apparent diameters at the diftances e p, sp, sin, are deduced by art. 6o.

1166.
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i6 FrO the fun's horizontal parallax of io '4-, it follows that his ailances of
dcifluaAinP6c.e7:*

M
from us is 9962 diameters of the earth. Becaufe in a right an- the Planets

gled triangle, in which the earth's femidiameter fubtends an angle of
from the Sun,..

IQ' L at the fun's center, the diftance between the centers of the fun and
card'', is to the earth's femidiameter, as the radius to the tangent of fo".1,,
that 1S, as 19924 to I.

I 167. Hence the real diftances of all the planets from the fun, are
given by the table of their proportions in Art. '156.

381f= 938", Addlifilanile.r re1a21

1168. The moon's apparent mean femidiameter is 151.
and at that time her mean horizontal parallax is 57'. 12 '=34.321. There-
fore the earth's real femidiameter is to the moon's, as 3432": 938 ': :
109: 30 almoft, which expreffes her real diameter with refped to thofe
of the fun and planets in Art. 1157.

'169! Hence the moon's mean diftance from us is a little above 6o
of the earth's femidiameters. Becaufe the radius is to the tangent of 57ta
I2,1 'as 6o*, to I nearly.

CHAPTER VII.

lefcopical difioveries in the Fixt Stars-

117o. " 11 A T the fixt liars have no fenfible parallax, or, which is the Multitudes a
fame thing, that the earth's annual orbit (whofe diameter a Telefcopick

cannon ball could not defcribe in lefs than 5c) years,) would appear of no Star"
fenfible magnitude through a telefcope placed at a fixt ftar, is fuch an a-
mazing conclufion as could not be believed, were it not fupported by un-
deniable evidence. But as this is the cafe, it is no longer a wonder why
the bell teleicopes don't at all magnify the apparent diameters of the fixt
liars, though they difcover vaft multitudes that are quire imperceptible
to the naked eye; and the more of them as the aperture is more enlarged
to take in more light, and the eye-grafs made flatter to render it diftina*. * Art. 3 6o
TheMilky Way, which had puzzled the ancient philofophers for many
ages, was found at hit to be nothing elfe but a prodigious number of ve-
ry minute liars, fo clofe to one another that the naked eye can only per-
ceive a whitifh mixture of their faint lights. This was Galileo's difcovery
who found alfo that thofe faint liars, which Aftronomers call Nebulopey;
appeared through his telefcope to be frnall clufters of very minute liars.

" 1171. Hugenius in the year 1656, looking by chance through a large
telefcope, at three fmall liars very clofe to one another in the middle of arn"g
Orion's fword, law feveral more as ufual. But the three little liars very fixt stars*
near one another ( marked 0 by Bayer), together with four more, fhone Fig. 68z,
out as it were through a whitifh cloud, much brighter than the ambient
lky which Dein.- very black and ferene caufed that lucid part to appear

like
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- like an aperture, that gave a profped into a brighter region. He viewed

it many times, and found it continued in the very fame place, and of the
fame fhape as the figure reprefents, and called it Portentum cui certe

Syfterna mile aliud nufguam apuil reliquasfixas potuit animadvertere*.Saturniurn 1172. But in the Philofophical Tranfadions*, there is an account ofaP S.
*N. 347. later difcovery of five more fuch lucid fpots, though lefs confiderable than
Jones's abr. this of Hugenius ; the middle of which, we are there told, is at prefentVolr 4, p.224.

in fl. Dr. co'. with fouth latitude 28°. 4s'; and that it fends forth a ra-
diant beam into the fouth eaft, as another In:the girdle of Andromeda feems
to do into the north call. It is alto there remarked, that though thefe
fpots are in appearance but fmall, and moll of them but a few minutes in
diameter, yet fince they are among the fixt liars, as having no annual
parallax, they cannot fail to occupy fpaces immenfely great, and perhaps
not lefs than our whole folar fyftem ; in all which fpaces it fhould feem,
that there is a perpetual uninterrupted day'.

-New Stars. 1173. It is to the Author of thefe refledions, if I miftake not, that
we owe another curious account of what is principally remarkable in thePhil. Trani.
new liars that have appeared and difappeared for iso years fait paft*. IN. 346.

Tones's Abr. will mention but one or two. "That in the chair of Cafflopeia was not feenv 222° P' by Cornelius Gemma on the eighth of November 1572, who rays, he that
might confidered that part of the Heaven in a very ferene fley, and law it
not : but that the next night, Novemb. 9, it appeared with a fplendour
exceeding all the fixt liars and fcarce lets bright than Venus. This was
not feen by Tycho Brahe before the Iith of the fame month; but from
thence he affures us, that it gradually &created and died away, fo as in
March 1574, after 16 months, to be no longer vifible ; and at this day
not the leall figns of it remain. The place thereof in the fphere of the
fixt liars, by the accurate obfervations of the fame Tycho. was of. 9°. 17.
from the firil liar ofAries, with 53°. 45inorth latitude". To this accountSir Ilaac Newton adds*, that in November, when it &II appeared, it
feemed equal to Venus in brightnefs, in December to Jupiter, in January
1573 lefs than Jupiter but bigger than Sirius, and equal to-him in Feb-.
ruary and March ; in April and May equal to the liars of the fecond mag-nitude, in June, July and Auguft to thofe of the third, in September,
Odober and November to thofe of the fourth, in December and Janua-
ry1574 to thofe of the fifth, in February to thofe of the fixth, and in
March it vanifhed. That its colour was at firil clear, white and fplendid,
afterwards yellow,' and in March 1573 red and fiery like Mars or Alde-
baran, in May of a pale livid colour like that of Saturn, which grew
fainter and fainter till it van jibed.

1174. "That fuch another liar was feen and obferved by the fcho-lars of Kepler to begin to appear on Sept. 30. St.Vet. Anno 164, which
:15(u not to be leen the day before but it broke out at once,with a luftre

greater

p.
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greater than that of Jupiter ; and like the former, died away gradually,
and in much about the fame time difappeared totally, there remainingno
footfleps thereof in January 1601. This liar was near the ecliptick, fol-
lowing the right leg of Serpentarzus; and by the obfervations of Kepler
and others, was in 71. 200. oci. from the firft liar of Aries, with north
latitude I°. 56 ."

1175. Laftly, that the fudden eruption of fuch another liar, Ihining
out more than ufual, engaged Hipparchus to make the firft catalogue
of the fixt liars; that pofterity might know what changes might happen
among them.

1176. We obferved above*, from Sir Ifaac Newton, that thole co_ The Oiigine
mets which approach fo near the fun as to pars through his atmofphere of r.ev Stars.

Ell to fall down upon the fun with a vaft force. And from thence he

Art. 1041.may be fo much refilled and retarded after feveral revolutions, as at

conjedures, that the liars we have mentioned, which fuddenly thine out
with very great fplendor and then decay gradually till they vanifh out of
fight, may now and then be ilirred up and blaze out again by the ihock
of a comet falling down upon them. But thofe other new liars, which
appear and difappear periodically, which increafe by very flow degrees,
and feldom.exceed the liars of the third magnitude (feveral of which may
be feen in the hiflory I mentioned ) he takes to be of another fort, or at
leaft in another flate; which revolving about their axes, like the fun, may
expote their light and dark parts to us fucceffively. For the fixt flars
are undoubtedly felf-fhining bodys of the fame kind as the fun, and
therefore equally fubjed to large dark fpots or emits upon their furfaces.
Becaufe the light of the fun propagated to thofe vail diflances, and re-
fleded back from opake bodys of no fenfible apparent magnitudes, would
be too much rarified to affea our fenfes ; as Galileo colleted from the
fainter lights of the remoter planets from the fun, compared to the luilre
of the fixt liars.

1177. After feveral attempts byDr. Hook, Mr. Kam/lead* and others*, An inquiry
to determine the annual parallax of the fixt liars, the Honourable Samuel to
Molyneux Efq; in the year 1725, ereeted at Kew a very accurate inftru

ie

ment, in order if pollible to arrive at fome degree of certainty in this dif-
- Lrt 'hrs.

* Wallifiiope-

fome refpeds, as in taking the zenith diflances of the brighted liar in Phil. Tranf.

_raJol.ficult inquiry: in the profecution of which he followed Dr. Hook in

the Dragon's head at the times of its tranfits over the meridian, and alfo N' 364.
2'lidg6.in the form of his inflrument, conitruded almoil upon the fame prin-.
6b.P.ciples with the Dodor's, but executed to a degree of exadnefs vaffly

greater, and chiefly owing to the care and contrivance of Mr. George
Graham.

1178. The Rev. Mr. Bradley Profeffor of Aftronomy at Oxford, who
all along affAled Mr. Molyneux in the profecution of this noble defign,

L I 1 has
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has obligedobliged the publick with a very accurate hiliory of it, in a letter to*P111. Trani Dr. HadeY '1E; containing not only an account of feveral new and fur-,

Abrid, vol. prifing ph-nomena that attended the obfervations, (which he therefore
6.p x67.. continued and repeated after Mr. Iliolyneux's deceafe, ) but alfo a corn-pleat difcovery of the true caufe of them ;. which at laft enabled him tofettle the point in quellion, and to draw from it fome admirable confe-

cluences relating to the propagation of light. As I look upon thefe difco-veries to be fome of the finefi that we have had fince the invention of te-lefeopes, I will endeavour to give the fubliance of them in as clear amanner as I can.
Some account 1179. The refult of the obfervations upon the bright 'tar in the dra-of the obferva- gon's head, marked 7 by Bay
phmiornena.

er, was this.nuns and
Jeginning from December 3. 1725, its diftance from the zenith be-ing taken feveral days, at the time of its tranfit over the meridian, there'

appeared no material difference in the obfervatione.
1180. On Decem. 117. it paffed a little more foutherly from the zeniththan before, and ftill more on the 20th; which was matter of furprife,.both becaufe no fenfible alteration of parallax could fo foon be expededin this liar at that time of the year, and becaufe it was the contrary wayto what it would have been, had it proceeded from an annual parallax.
118 1. About the beginning of March 1726, the liar was folind to be 201I

more foutherly than at the time of the firfi obfervation, and feemed tohave arrived at its utmofi limit fouthwards.
1182. By the middle of April it appeared to be returning back again to-wards the north,, and about the beginning of June it paired at the famedifiance- from the zenith as it had done in December when it. was firfiobferved.
1183. From that time it continued to move northwards till September

following, when it again became fiationary, being then near 20 more
northerly than in June, and no lefs than 3.' more northerly than it wasin March.

1184. From September it returned towards the fouth, till it arrived inDecember at the fame fituation it was in at that time twelve months,. al-lowing for the difference of declination on account of the preceffion of
the equinox.

1185. By the like obfervations made upon a frnall liar almoft oppofitein right afcenfion to 7 Draconis, and at about the fame diftance from thenorth pole of the equator, it appeared to change its declination 19", thatis about half as much as 7 ,Draconis did in the fame time. Which plain-ly proved, as Mr Bradley obferves, that there apparent changes were not
owing to a nutation of the earth's axis, fince the changes on this account,Would have ben nearly equal in thefe liars, as lying near the fo1iticia4

u re

Upon
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1186. Upon comparing the obfervations with each other it was difco-

covered in both thefe liars, that the apparent difference of declination,
reckoned from the limits above mentioned, was always nearly proporti-
onable to the verfed fine of the fun's diflance from the equinodial points.

1187. And that the whole difference of declination in thefe liars, was
as the fine of the latitude of each refpedively.

1188. After a year's obfervations upon many other liars, in different
parts of the heavens, made with a new infirument fet up at iVaizlied in
1727, Mr. Bradley found out fome other properties of their apparent mo-
tions; and after examining and rejeding two or three hypothefes, by
which he attempted to folve them, at laft he conjedured that all thefe
phamomena proceeded from the progreffive motion ()flight and the earth's
annual motion in her orbit. For he perceived, that if light was propaga-
ted in time, the apparent place of a fixt objed would not be the fame
when the eye is at reft, as when it is moving in any other direction than
that of a line pairing through the eye and objed; and that when the eye
is moving in different diredions, the apparent place of the objed would
be different. I will firft deduce fome confequences from this hypothefis
and then compare them with the phxnomena.

1189. If eye moves uniformly in a firaight line from a to b in the
17.4 ps
Some conf re-

time that the light of a fixt liar defcends uniformly in a firaight line from
otheinfisto b, the liar will appear in a diredion conilantly parallel to ac. Fig. 683.

For conceiving the eye to carry the line ac parallel to itfelf, its inter-
fedion with the fixt line 6 c will move uniformly* from c to 6, and will Euclid VI.
therefore accompany a particle of light defcending uniformly from c to ;
and becaufe this interfedion is a -moving point, not only in the fixt line
be, but alfo in the moving line ac, it is plain that the particle which
accompanies the interfedion c, moves relatively in the moving line ac.
In like manner a particle of every other ray, parallel to cb, which the
moving line ac fucceffively meets with, moves alfo in the moving line ac;
and thus a fucceflion of thefe particles, moving along ac, conftitute a
vifual ray in whofe diredion the liar appears.

iyc. Hence fuppoting the earth's center b to move uniformly in a Fig. 684.
circular orbit r Ab, round the fun in its center B; if in a line BC drawn
towards a fixt liar, _fuppofed infinitely diftant, you take a difiance BC
in proportion to Bb or BA, as the velocity of light to the velocity of the
earth's center, an obferver upon the earth at b, will conftantly fee that
flax in a diredion very nearly parallel to a line AC, connecting the point
C with a point A in the orbit conftantly yo degrees behind the earth.

For drawing ha and bc parallel to BA and BC refpedively, and
tending the fame ways from b and B, and alfo any line ac parallel to
AC; by the fimilar triangles hca, BCA, we have be : ha :: BC: BA, as
the velocity °Plight to the velocity of the earth. Confequently if an eyeLila be

Mr Bradley's
hypothefis to
folve thefe
phmnomena.

2.
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be fuppofed to move along the tangent a b with this latter Velocity, it

,039. will fee the liar in a direCtion conftantly parallel to ac' or AC But the
eye in the orbit moves with that velocity, and paffes by the point 6 in the
direction of that tangent, and therefore at that paffage it law the liar
the fame direCtion in which the other eye in the tangent fees it confiantly.
The earth's diurnal motion alters this conclufion fo little that I need not
here confider it.

1191. Therefore the apparent parallax of the -liar to an obferver at 6,
is conftantly meafured by the angle AC B, if the point A be always 90
degrees behind the earth at b, and confequently 90 degrees before the
fun's apparent place ® in the ecliptick.

x192. Hence the apparent latitude of any liar, fuppofed infinitely:
clifiant, will be leaft of all when the fun's place in the ecliptick is 90 de-
grees forwarder. than the liar's;. and from that time it will increafe for
half a year, and then decreafe for the next half year, and its increment
reckoned from thefe limits will be conflantly as the verfed fine of the fun's.
longitude reckoned from his. place before mentioned.

For drawing CD perpendicular to the plane of the orbit, join AD,,
and draw D B cutting the orbit in L and M. The point L, nearell to
is the liar's place in the ecliptick, and the point ®, oppofite to 6, is the
Fun's place therein. Now when the point ® was. at N, 90 degrees for-
warder than L, the point A, being always 90 degrees forwarder than G
was at M, the fartheft point from the perpendicular CD; and confequent-
ly the liar's apparent latitude, _always meafured by the angle CAD, was,
then the leaft poffible.

Draw AE perpendicular to LAT, and joining CE, CE, cm; draw.
MF perpendicular to CE produced. Then conceiving the point A ton
move in the perpendicular AE towards-E, the angle CAD will approach
to a maximum CD, and therefore will increafe very little, efpecially as
the angular approach ACE is exceeding fmall. Therefore inflead of the
apparent latitude CAD we may take GED, and confequently the angle
ECM for the increment of the leaii latitude C MD : now this fmall an-
gleE cm is as its fine MF or (becaufe the ratio of MB, to ME varies
very little) as ME the verfed fine of the arch MA equal to NO, the fun's.
longitude from N, 9.0 degrees forwarder than the liar's place L.

1 193. When a liar is fituated any where in the follticial. colure, the.
increments or decrements of its latitude and declination are the very fame.
quantities; and therefore if the liar be fuppofed infinitely dillant, and:
its longitude be in the beginning of Capricorn, with north declination,.
its apparent declination will be the leaft at the time of the vernal equi-
nox, and the greateft at the. autumnal ; and its increments and decre-
meents reckoned .fmrn ,thefe,litnits, will be proportionable to the verfed.

fine.
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fine of the fun's longitude reckoned from the equinoaial points : which
agrees with the phxnomena in Art. 86.

1194. The whole apparent parallax LP M of a liar in the pole of the Fig. 686,
ecliptick, is to the whole apparent parallax LCM in the latitude of any
other liar,, as the radius to the fine of the latitude CBL. For fince BP
equals BC, drawing BF and BG perpendiculars to CL and cm, the fmall
angle BPL is to BC.L as B.L to BF, that is, as the radius to the fine of
the angle BLF or of the latitude CB L*. Again, the fmall angle BPM Art. zo4,
is to B C M as B M to BG, that is, as the radius to the fine of B MG or
of the latitude CBL, as before. Therefore the whole angle L P M is to
LCM as the radius to the fine of the latitude C B L.

Hence, from the obferved parallax in latitude, or in declination of fuch
liars as lye in or near the folflitial colure, we have the parallax that
would belong to a liar in the pole of the ecliptick, which is plainly the
greateft of all. Thus in 7 Draconis whofe latitude CB L = 742. 58. 20'c
the obferved parallax L C M was 3911*, and thence the greateft parallax *,ATarthct:1316:::

fiance from the north pole of the equator is 38°. 28'. 3511*, and *s
L P M comes out 40',4. Likewife in the little liar above mentioned,
whofe di
confequently its latitude a little above z8°. oz.'. 25, as being almoft op, pc:

artAFd

aicaoHnrue evea,

pofite in right afcenfion to 7 Draconis, the obferved parallaCtick angle
* rt. x 18LCM was 19'l*, and thence LP M comes out 4O,4 as before.

1195, Mr. Bradley having applyed his obfervations upon the parallax Tra,piliaeaxrge.rnetarte

in declination of liars in any fituation whatever, to his theory farther
!,

purfued, affures us they all confpire to prove, that the greateft. parallax
L P M is about 40 or 41 feconds, and thinks the medium 4o111- cannot
differ fo much as one fecond from the truth.

1196. Hence the velocity of liar-light comes out 10210. greater-than The hsevelocar
the velocity of the earth's mean motion round the fun. For the "former of
velocity is to the latter as BP to B L or BM*, that is as the xadius to
the tangent of BP L or B p m= 2o 11--r- as above determined.

1197. From what has been laid Mr. Bradley infers. I. That the lights Some proper..
of all thofe liars arrive at the earth with equal velocities. z. That unlefs ties fl'igh"
their diftances from us are all equal, (which for other reafons befides
that of their different lufire, is highly improbable) their lights are pro,
pagated uniformly to all difiances from them. 3. That the velocity of
ftar-light is loch as carries it through a fpace equal to the fun's difiance
from us in 8'. I3",, this time being to the time in which the earth might
defcribe that difiance, with the. velocity of her mean motion round the
fun, as i to toz to, and this latter time, to halfa year, as the diameter of
acircie to its circumference.) 4. That the time. fo determined can fcarce
differ 5 or. 10 feconds from the truth, which is fuch a degree of exaCtnefs
as can never be expeaed from the eclipfes o,f Jupiter's fatellites. 5. That
as this deteroination of the velocity of liar-light, comes out afnedium

}VG- 6.0I°
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mong feveral determinations of the velocity of the fun's light reflededfrom thole fatellites, we may reafonably conclude that the velocities ofthefe lights are equal. And laffly, lince it is highly probable that the ve-locity of the fun's emitted light is alfo equal to that of flar-light*, it is e-qually probable that its velocity is not altered by reflection into the famemedium.

1198. From Art. 1190, 1194. &c, it follows plainly, that a liar pla-ced in the pole of the ecliptick would appear in a years time, to defcribeabout the pole a little circle whole apparent fetnidiameter is 20"±; andthat any other liar will appear to deferibe, about its true place, an ellipfiswhole long axis is at right angles to the circle of longitude palling throughthe liar's true place, and equal to the diameter of the little circle jultmentioned, and whofe fhort axis is to the long one, as the line of the liar'slatitude to the radius,
1199. Upon this theory farther purfued Mr. Bradley proceeds fynthe-tieally, by affuming the maximum of apparent parallax as determinedabove, and calculating tables of the differences in declination of Dra-coals fituated near the foliiitial colure, and ofy UrfieIvIaJris nearer tothe equinodial than the folftitial colure ; and by comparing the tables withhis obfervations, he found they agreed together throughout the year,fome times in the very fame number of feconds, and that in so or 6o obfer-vations of each liar, they never differed fo much as two feconds ; allowingfor the variation of declination caufed by the regreffion of the equino&ialpoints: which amounts to a phyfical demonftration of the truth of histheory, and does in con fequence afford a very fatisfadory anfvver to thepoint in queftion, concerning the real parallax and difiance of the fixtliars. As to which he believes he may venture to fay, that the real parall-ax in either of the liars above mentioned does not amount to 2", being ofopinion that if it were 1' he fhould have perceived it in the great numberof obfervations that he made efpecially upon 7 Draconis; which agreeingwith the theory, without allowing any thing for a real parallax*, nearlyas well when the fun was in conjundion with, as in oppofition to thisliar, it feemed to him very probable, that its real parallax is not fo great asone fingle fecond ; and confequently that it is above 400000 times fartherfrom us than the fun.

Some account 1200. As the agreementof the obfervations with one another and withof Mr. may_ the theory, to the degree of exaCtnefs here mentioned, may feem incredi-Izeux's paral-
laclick tele- ble to perfons unacquainted with the ftruCture of the infiruments herefeope. made ufe of; having by me a memorandum that I took of Mr. Molyneux'swhen I Law it at Kew, I will endeavour to give the reader a general Ideaof it ; fuch at leaft as may fatisfy his curiofity till Mr. Bradley fhall bepleafed to favour us with a fuller defcription both of this and his own.1201. The telefcope a b was fufpended in a vertical pofition by two

polifhed

-*Art. i 176

Real parallax
of the Stars
inienfibk.

Art. 1189.
11 90. &C.
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polifhed cylinders c, d, fixt near the top of the tube, fo that their com- Hg. 687.
mon axis, if produced through the tube, would pafs at right angles to its
axis, through a point near the center of the objed glafs. When the telef-
cope was turned upon thefe cylinders, its axis of vifion moved like a pendu-
lum in the plane of the meridian; while a fine long wire a b e, whole loop
was put over one of the cylinders, hung down by the fide of the tube, be-
ing gently ftretched by a plumbet immerfed in a veffel of water, defigned
to retard its vibrations. The lower end of this wire played gently againft
the frnooth fide of a flender brafs plate fg, fit tranfverfely to the fide of
the tube, fo as to point northwards and ibuthwards ; and in the middle
of this plate was punched a very fine round hole at b, rather broader than
the thicknefs of the wire ab. The telefcope was gradually moved upon
its axis of fufpenfion by the prefliare of a long fkrew hi, in a diree-tion pa-
rallel to ; the flerew worked in a hole of a plate kl, fixt to the wall of
the honfe, and the tube was made to bear againfi the end of the fkrew
by a weight mfixt to the end of a firing m n o palling over a pulley n, and
having its other end tyed to a hook, fixt at o in the fide of the tube. The op..
polite end of the long fkres,v hi was fixt, like an axis, in the center i of a
brafs wheel p qr, whofe circumference was divided into a convenient
number of equal parts, while an index r s fixt to the board kl, pointed to
the divifions of the wheel.

1202. Things being thus prepared, while the wheel p qr was gently-
turned, the part of the wire near 6, which played againft the tranfverfe
platefg, was viewed through a double microfcope t u, till the little hole:
in this plate appeared to he bifeded by the wire. The telefcope being thus
redified immediately before the beginning of every obfervation of the
tranfit of 7 Draconis, (which paffes very near the zenith of Kew,) and.
the divifion of the wheel over againfi the index rs being then noted, the;
wheel was turned again, till the interfeftion of the wires in the focus was
brought to touch the flax at the infiant of its tran fit. Then by the num,
ber of the revolutions of the wheel and the parts of a revolution that had
palled by the fixt index r s, the angular motion of the axis of the telefcope:
was eafily collected, from a proper table of minutes and feconds anfwele-
ing to thole revolutions. Now the differences of thefe angles found at
different obfervations, are the differences of the liar's declination. And the
inftrument being reCtified every time as above, it is eafy to underhand
that thefe angular differences could not be altered by any warping,
flarinking or fwelling of the materials of the infirurnent.

1203. Mr. Bradley's inftrument has the addition of a divided arch of
12 -1i- degrees in the place of the platefg ; and though its radius is but 12
feet, which is but half that of Mr. Molyneux's, yet he is fatisfied, from
all the trials he has made, that when it is carefully reaified as above, its
iituation may Securely be depended on to half a.fecond.
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AUTHOR'S REMARRi

UPON THE WHOLE WORK.

T0
fhorten the way to the principal con-

clulions in the foregoing work, I for-
bore to mention many things not un-
worthy of notice ; but being not ne-

ceffary to the train of reafoning, for great-
er perfpicuity I chofc to feparate them from
it-; and to put them together under the title of

Upon ART. 4.

13y Come authors the angle fICPis callea
the angle of inclination, and E CZ the refraa-
ed angle, and their difference EGG the angle of
refraCtion ; which for greater diitinaion may be
called the angle of deviation.

Upon ART. 1.
Elitory of 2. Huge,nius gives us the following hiflory of
refraenons. the difcovery of this law.. The refraClion of
a Dioptr. rays at the furfaces of tranfparent bodies, is a
inset, thing taken notice of by the ancients. For Ari-

pile has a problem concerning the apparent cur-
vity of an oar in water ; and din himedes is faid
to have written a book about the appearance of
a sing or circle under water ; in which no doubt
he confidered the refraCtion of the rays and the
fallacy of fight thence arifing. Alhazen the Ara-
bian and 1 itellio tell us that the Angles of in-
cidence and refraCtion are in a given ratio, and
thought they had pretty well proved it by ex-
periments; but this proportion being found er-
roneous in -large angles, the moderns began to
examine the-matter more itriffly. Kepler among
the ref t made feveral 'experiments about it, but

b pat4ipo. miffed his aim ; neverthelefs his conjeCtures
mena ad and attempts became ufeful to others. After the
vitellio- invention of telefcopes, the fubjeCt of this en-
nem. quiry, being thought more valuable than before,

was farther purfuesi-; and Willebrorclas Snellius
after many moublefome experiments and at-
tempts, at ,lait found out the truth ; but ftill he
did not throughly comprehend his own inven-
tion.

3.It was this. Suppofing the furface of wa-
ter to be AB, aAcl an objea under it at D, which
to-the eye at F appeared as it were in the line

UPON BOOK L
'Chapter i. Concerning Light.

Remarks, to be perufed or paired by at the plea-
fure of the reader.

Having begun a new numeration of the ad.ditio
nal figures for the Remarks, I quote them thus, Fig.
i.z. Scc. and the formerfigares thus, F c. i z.&c.
which I omit to quote whenever the Remark r,-
lates to the figure belonging to the article it felf.

FC ; he produced this FC till it met in G with
he perpendicular DA to the furface AB. Then
he affirmed that the image of the objeC1 D ap-
peared at G; and that CD was to CG in a cer-
tain given ratio, as of 4 to 3, if the fluid was
water. This is very true and agrees perfedly
with our 5th law. Becaufe, by the known pro-
perties of the triangle CD G *, the fide CD is * Art. ash
to CG, as the fine of the angle D GC or G C
or HG F, to the fine of CD G or D C E ; which
are the angles of incidence and refraCtion.

4. But yet Snellius never imagined that this
was the ratio of the fines. For being prepoffeffed
with a notion that all depended upon the ap-
parent image; even of the perpendicular HC
he thought there was a refraCtion, or as he flilfly
calls it a decurtation or ihortening of the vi-
fual ray : being led into the mifiake by obferv-
ing that the whole bottom of a veal, filled with
water, feemed to rife up when viewed from a-
bove. But the true caufe of this appearance is
to be gathered from the tendency of the rays to
both the eyes.-[Here our author himfelf has made
a flip as well as Snellius. F or the bottom of the
veirel feems as much elevated to one eye as to
both, and the true caufe of its elevation is ex.
plained in Art. 139, 145 and 146.] I have feet(
the whole book which Snellius wrote upon this
fubjeCt, though not yet publiihed ; and am told
that Des Cartes favv it tooS and perhaps it was
from hence he found that the true meafure of
refraCtions was to be taken from the fines of the
angles : and this he applyed very fuccefsfuliy to
the explication of the rain-bow, and the deter-
mination of proper figures of glaffes to refrad
rays to a given point. So far Hugenius.

A tpoit



2 REMARKS UPON ART. 42,48, 6o, S5. BOOK.I,

Upon Chapter 2. Concerning Glayes.

Upon ART. 42.
I forgot to obferve that Fin. 59 and 74

reprefent the refradions of a ray paffing through
a fphere placed withih a medium denfer than it
felf.

Upon ART. 48.
line t: read thus On the contrary, if rays

be returned diredly back from the focus Fin con-

Upon ART.

7. Read the title of this
angles fubtended by the fame
reciprocally as its diftances
points.

Upon ART. 8$.

Variations 8. If an objea be viewed diflinaly and fun-
of figure in teilively at three different difiances from the
Fedea eyes. eye ; the &II of which may be the leaft difiance

at which it can be viewed diftinaly, the fecond
double the firii, and the third infinite ; it is re-
markable that as great alterations in the figure of
the eye are neceffary for feeing the objea di-
flinaly at the firfi and fecond &fiances, whole
difference is but fmall, as at the fecond and third,
whofe difference is infinite. For let BCDE be
the axis of the eye infinitely produced ; BC,
BD, BE, the three diiiances of the objed from
the cornea AB and CA, DA, EA, three rays
falling upon any given point of the cornea
whereof EA is parallel to the axis.

9. Now to procure diiiina vifion of the points
C, D, E ; it is plain that every one of the rays
CA, DA, EA mull be fucceffively refraded to
the fame point Fupon the retina, where it is cut
by the eye's axis. At firii let us fuppofe the point
F to be given, or the length of the axis BF to be
immutable ; and then the quantity of the re-
fradion of each ray mull be varied, And becaufe
the difiance CD is fuppofed equal to CB or CA,
the angle CAD is equal to CD A and confe-
quently to DclE. Therefore conceiving each
ray to come back again from the fixt point F, to
the points C, D, E fficceffively; the whole quan-
tity of its refradions mutt firfi be leaned by the
angle CAD, and then by the equal angle DA E;
and fo the changes of the figures of the refrad-
ing furfaces muff be much the fame when the
objet is removed from C to D, as when. it is
removed from D to E.

3. so. Secondly, let all the refraaing furfaces be
fuppofed to keep their figures immutably ; and
let Fbe their principal focus, that is, of rays fal-
ling parallel upon the cornea after refraCtion
through them all ; and likewife a their, other
principal focus, that is, of rays falling parallel
upon the backfide of the chnritalline and refraa-
ed through them all. I find by computation
that BG is but 5 or 6 tenths of an, inc/12 and

Upon Chapter 3. Concerning the eye and manner of vijion,

6o.

article thus. Small
perpendicular, are
from the angular

therefore if we make GC equal to CD, reckoning
the diitances of the objed from G infiead of B,
the prefent cafe will not be much different from
the former. Now let a pencil flowing from C
be refraded towards c, and another from D to-
wards ; and by art. 373 we have Fe recipro-
cally as GC ; (as if the refraaions were only
made through a lens a;) that is, Fe Fd ::GD
GC ::a : m ; that is, the variations cd and dF
of the places of the retina are equal to each other
while the &fiance GC varies from fingle to dou-
ble and then to infinite.

Lolly if we fuppofe diflina vifion to be
fficceffively procured by a variation partly of the
place of the retina, and partly of the figures of
the refrading furfaces, it is eafy to apprehend
that the variations of all thefe parts taken toge-
ther mull ftill be equal in both the cafes above-
mentioned. As to Mr. Huygens's opinion that
the cryfialline may approach towards the cornea
for feeing near objeds diltinaly ; I formerly com-
puted, from fuch meafurcs of the eye as I then
had, that if the cryfialline could move fo far as
to touch the cornea, even this motion would be
too little for the purpofe aforefaid. But even this
is obfiruded by the Uvea, which lyes much near-
er to the cryfialline than to the cornea, accord-
ing to M. Petit ; who finds alfo that the furface
of the uvea in human eyes, is not fpherical but
plane. See Mem. dc l' Acad. 1728. p. 206. 4to.

tz. Hence if fliort fighted perfons can read a
fmall print dittinaly at two different dillances,
whereof the larger is but double the leffer, which
I believe moft of them can do ; it follows that
as great alterations of figures are made in their
eyes as in perfea eyes, that can fee difiinaly at_
all intermediate diitances between infinity and
the larger of thofe two And this is the reafon
that a fhort fighted perfon can fee difiindly at
all difiances with one tingle. concave of a proper
figure ; which otherwife snuff have been diffe-
rently figured for different difiarices.

13. It follows then that the caufe of fhort
fightednefs, is not a want of power to vary the
figure of the eye, and the quantity of refradions ;

bitt

CAM'. 3 R'EMARKS UP.
but that this whole quantity is always too great
for the difiance of the retina from the cornea.

pemk.. 54. The ingenious and. learned Dr. Pemberton
rows opi- upon taking his degree at Leyden has printed a
nion upon differtation upon this fubjea ; and in the dedi-
rhefe varia- cation of it to Dr. Mead, has declared his opi-
0°"s in the nion to be this. That the crytialline changes its
eye. figure in filch a manner, that as one furface be-

comes rounder, the other becomes flatter ; but
which of the two furfaces becomes rounder for
viewing near objeas, and then flatter for re-
mote ones, he fays, he had not then difcovered.
But I could never fatisfy my fell of the certainty
of the phmomenon he builds upon. For though
the experiment was carefully made in the man-
ner he direCts, ,both by my fell and one or two'
of my friends, yet none of us met with the ex-
peded fuccefs. Poflibly I might have repeated
it again, had I not fince been apprifed that the
Dodoes conclufmn could not hand good, al-
though the experiment were to fucceed ever lo
well; inafmuch as the whole tenour of his rea-
foning depends upon this fundamental fuppofi-
tion : viz. That in viewing an indifiina objea
the pupil of the eye is always contraded to the
leaft fize of which it is capable. For the contrac-
tion of the, pupil does not depend upon the in-
diftindnefs of the objea only, but alfo upon the
degree of light.

M 15. Mr. tie la Hire is the only writer I have
ever feen who maintains, that for viewing oh-Rice's

de

nion. jeas diflinaly at different diflances from us, no
Differta- variations are ever made in any part of the eye
Lion fur les except in the fize of the pupil. The experimentditierens
aceidens he builds his conclufion upon may be made in
de Is Vile the following manner.
men, a 16. Let two very fmall holes, a, b, be made
Parif with a pin in a card or in paper, fo near to each
1694. other, that being held ciole to the eye, the rays
Fit, .4 that come through both,: may enter the pupil.

Then let a fmall black fpot c-upon a white pa-
per, be viewed through them ; and if the expe-
rimenter be thort lighted, let the paper be placed
at fuch a difiance from his eye, as he uffially fees
an objea at with moft,diftinanefs and molt eafe,
as fuppofe at the diflance of fix inches ; and in
looking through the holes the fpot will appear
difiina and fingle. Then let the paper be re-
moved to a greater difixice, fuppofe of ten inches,
fuch as that the fame eye may be able to fee
an objet without any apparent indiftindnefs.
Then let the fpot be attentively viewed by the
naked eye, in order to make fuch a change in
its conformation, as is ufually luppofed neceffary
to fee an objea- diftinaly at fuch an increafed
difiance. Now, theeye being fuppofed to have
taken the neceffary conformation for feeing that
fpot diftinaly at that dillance, it may in confe-
quence of this fuppofition be expected, that upon
clapping the" Zard before the eye. and looking

_
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through the two holes, the fpot lhould appear-
Jingle, as it did at the former diflance of fix
inches. But experience thews the contrary : for
it appears double hke two diftina fpots, d, e;- Fig.
whofe interval de is fo much the greater as the
difiance of the paper from the eye is greater, as'
in fig. 5.

If the experimenter be long lighted, lets
the paper, likewife, be firft placed at fucha di-,
fiance from the eye, as he ufually fees an objea. rig.
at with moil diflinanefs and moll cafe, as fup-
pole at the difiance of fifteen inches ; and its
looking through the holes the fpot will appeav
diflina and tingle. Then let the paper be brought
nearer, fuppofe to the difiance of feven inches;
at which diflance the fame eye is able to fee the
objed without any apparent indiftinanefs. And
let the fpot be viewed attentively by the naked
eye, in order to make fuch a change in its con,
formation, as is commonly fuppofed necefrary in
order to fee an objea diflinaly upon fo lean.
ing the &fiance. Now, the eye being fuppofed,
to have taken the neceffary conformation for fee,
ing the fpot diftind.ly at that diftance, it may, its
confequence of this fuppolition, be expefted, that
upon clapping the card before the eye and look-
ing through the two holes, the fpot fhould ap-
pear fingle, as it did at the former difiance
fifteen inches. But experience _Chews the con-
trary : for it appears double like two diflinf.
fpots, d, e, whole interval de is fo much the
greater as the diflance of the .paper from the eye,
is lefs, as in fig. 7.

Now the fpot appears tingle in the firft
cafe of each of thefe two experiments, becaufe the
rays ca, c,. fig. 4. and 6, are united at a tingle
point f exaaly upon the retina. But when the
paper is remoter, fig. 5, Ca anti, c b diverge lefs
than before, and therefore are reunited atf before
they arrive at the retina ; then. croffing each o-
ther they fall upon it in two diftina points g, 6,
which occafion the double appearance at d and
e. For if the holes be moved upwards, the upper
fpot firff difappears at d; becaufe the upper ray
Ca, firft miffes.the pupil. And when the paper
is brought nearer, as in fig 7, the rays Ca, cb di-
verge more than before, and therefore tend to
reunite in the point f behind the retina, upon
which they fall in two difiina points g, h, which
occafion the double appearance at d and e. }or
if the holes be moved upwards, the under fpot
firft difappears at d, becaufe the upper ray ca
firli miffes the pupil.

We come now to confider the confequence
which Mr. de la Hire draws from thefe experi-
ments. His argument runs thus. It is common-
ly believed, that an eye which is So formed, as
naturally to unite the rays upon the retina, when
the objea is at fix inches dittance, can make fuch
a change in its coriformation as Rill to unite
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vex glaffes, and towards it in concaves, the &e.
See the end of that article.
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them exaCily upon the retina, when the objea
is. removed to a greater diflance, as that of ten
inches. If this opinion were true, the eye of the
obferver in the fecond cafe of the firft experi-
ment*, mull have made fuch a change in its con-
formation. But the experiment thews that this
eye was not in fuch a ,conformation as to unite
frie rays exa&ly upon the retina ; for upon clap-
ping the card before it, the appearance was of
two diftin& fphts, not of one only,. as it ought
to have been, if the eye had had the fuppoled
conformation And juft after the fame manner

reafons upon the fecond experiment.
2o. In order to make this reafoning conclo-

five, Mr. tie la Hire ought to have proved, that
whatever conformation the eye had, in view-
ing the fpdt without the holes, the fame con-
formation mud neceffarily have continued, when
the fpot was leen through the holes.

But we take the contrary to be highly.
probable. For when the fpot was viewed at the
diflance of fix inches, the eye was then in its
natural conformation. It receiyed the rays in the
fame manner as an artificial eye of the fame di.
mentions might have done, without any the
haft drain, nOts or endeavour.. But when the
fpot was viewed at the diftance of ten inches,
it mull at the fird inflant have appeared indiflind,
and in order to remedy that indiftindnefs, the
eye may be fuppofed to have exetted fome force
in order to change its conformation fo as to fuit
it felf to that diftance, If fo, this forced confor-
mation will continue while the occation remains,
arid no longer. While the eye is viewing the ob-
JeCt at ten inches diftance, if it happens in the
leaft to relax and unbend it fell, a fenfe of indi-
itinanefs will immediately begin to arife, which
will terve as a monitor to. return exadly to the
-acceflary conformation ; but the moment the
eye ceafes to view the objed at that didance, it
will probably depart from this foiced conforma-
tion, and return to its natural conformation fuit-
ed to the objeCi at fix inches diftance. Therefore
when the card is clapped before the_ eye, as it
mull neceffarily then lofe fight of the fPot, be-
fore it comes to fee the fpot through the two
holes, it may then probably depart from the
forced conformation, and return to its natural
-date, or near it ; the confequence of which is,
that the rays will not now unite upon the retina,
but will therefore exhibit the appearance, of two
fpOts.

I might here obferve that Mr. de la Hire
hirnfelf muit neceffarily .admit one alteration in
the eye at this inflant of time, namely the dila-
tation of the pupil. Why then may not the con-
formation of the coats and humours as well
fuppofed to change at the fame time.Billory of

the, caufes Upon ART. 87.
of vilion. 23, Great difputes have been among th
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cient philofophers, whether vifion be caufed by
reception of rays into the eye, or by emillion of
them from the eye to the objet. At laft the lat,
ter opinion was generally received and follow-
ed by Euclid, Ptolemy, .dlhazen and other an-
cient opticians ; who thought it more agreeable
to nature that certain Emanations, by them call-
ed vifual rays, thould flow from an animate tub-
dance to an inanimate one, rather than on the con-
tary.

24. .7. Buptifia Porta is laid to be the firft
difeoverer of thofe pidures of external objeEts-
that appear upon the wall of a dark room, and
are made by rays coming through a finall hole in
the oppofite wall. This he defcribes at large in
hii book de Magia Nuturali printed in 156o,,
and thews by what methods the diflinelnefs of
tilde piaures may be promoted: and. then con-
cludes that he had nOt only decided the grand.
di fpute about the reception and emiflion of rays,
but had alive, found out the true caufe of vifion.
For, lays he, the image is let in through the pu-
pil, and is painted upon the furface of the ,cryftal-
line humour, which anfwerS to the wall in the dark.,
room, as the pupil does to the hole in the win-,
dow-thutter. And here he followed the opinion.,
of Vitellio and others, who imagined we began
to perceive, when the cryflalline was enlighten-
ed, but that the perception was not compleat till
it was propagated from thence and united as it
were in the optick nerve ; that vifion was then
diftind when the rays fell perpendicularly upon
the cryftalline ; and confufed, when coming from
collateral objeds, they fell obliquely upon it.

25, Thefe were the received notions about
vifion till about the year i 600, when Kepler made
the grand difcovery*, and fhewed by his geome-
try in what manner the rays were refra&ed
through all the humours of the eye, and formed a
difiind pidure upon the retina; in like manner
as piaures are formed by a glafs globe full of
water. He alfo difcovered the conftitution of
defedive eyes ; that is, how the pidures became
confufed, and fhewed in what manner they were
rendered diftind by fpedacles and concave glaffes,
whofe elfeds had been fo much admired, for
two or three hundred years, and had .fo long
perplexed the greateit wits to account for them.

26. The vulgar account of objeds appearing Inverted
erea notwithftanding the inverfion of the pidures pia..., in
upon the retina, is alfo Kepler's ; who tells us the eye con°
that the mind perceiving an impulfe of the ray fide"d'
Pp (in Flo. 153 ) on the lower part of the re-
tina, confiders this ray as direded from an high-
er point of the objed ; and likewife perceives the
impulfe of the ray R r upon the higher part of
the retina, to be direaed from the lower part
of the objea. Des Cartes illMsirates this folu-
tinn, by conceiving a blind map to hold in

hi
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th the top and bottom o an upright objebf et,
his hands two flicks croflin, each other, and to

with their extremities ; and obferves that this
man will judge that to be the upper part of the
c,bjed, which he putties with the flick held in
the lower hand, and that to be the lower part
of the objeft which he touches with the flick in
his upper hand. But we fhall thew hereafter that
all this is quite foreign to the purpofe.

27. People in growing old, are often troubled
with the appearance of dark, irregular fpots con-
tinually flying before their eyes, like flies ; efpe-
cially in looking at bright objeEts, fuch as white
paper or the fky-light. M. de la Hire's account
of them is this. They are of two forts, forne per-
manent, which in fixing the eye upon a point
of an obied, appear always fixt in the fame fi-
tuation to that point; others feem to fly about, and
to change their fituation though the eye be fiat.
The dial:es of both forts are changeable ; the
firit fort are commonly like a dark fpot upon a
white ground, the fecond fort appear like the
knots of a deal board ; fome parts of them being
very clear and furrounded with dark threads
they are alfo attended with long fillets of irregu-
lar fhapes, which are bright in the middle and
terminated on each fide by parallel black threads.
Sometimes after thaking the head fuddenly and
fixing the eye upon an objed, they appear to
defzcsendlghreadfpoualtlsy

*that appear fixt in refpe& to
the axis of the eye, for that reafon mud be can-
fed by forne diforder in a correfponding fixt part
of the retina, or in fome part of the vitreous hu-
mour lying pretty clofe to the retina. For an
opacity of the coats or humors in any part re-
moter from the retina, by intercepting fome
part of the rays of every pencil, could only caufe
an uniform obfeurity or faintnefs of light in eve-
ry place of the retina, and not a total defea of

a An. 2.81. it in any particular placea An inflance of this
kind may be feen in the Phil. Tranf. N. 384,
of a woman who in looking with the left eye
only, at three thort words in print, could fee the
cxtreams but not the middlemott ; and in look-
ing with the right eye only, at the middle be-
tween four Ilion words, could fee but three of
them ; one of the two rniddlemoft being covered
by a dark round fpot ; but in looking with both
eyes the could fee them all.

29. NI. de la Hire attributes the caufe of thefe
permanent fpots to fmall drops of extravafated
blood upon the retina. But he finds it more dif-
ficult to account for the volatile fpots. When the
rays of the fun are tranfmitted through a piece
of bad glafs, and fall upon white paper, the
fhadows of the little fands, veins and irregulari-
ties in it, appear not unlike thefe fpots. He there-
fore imagines the aqueous humor is fometimes
troubled withlfome little mothery, ropy fub-

spots in the
yes.
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fiance; Come parts of which, by the figures of
their little furfaces or by refraaive powers, diffe.
rent from the humor it feif, may cat} their di-
din& images upon the retina He fuppofes them
in the aqueous humor rather than the vitreous,
kecaufe of its greater fluidity for a freedom of
defccnt, and becaufe they will then appear to
defcend ; as being fituated before the pupil or at
lealt before the place of interfedion of the pen-
cils. But if this heterogeneous another he in the
vitreous humor, it mull be lighter:than this hu-
mor, fo that after a fudden thake of the head,
it may firft defcend a little, and then afcend
gradually, to caufe the gradual apparent defcent
abovementionecl. Thefe fpots are obferved to
change their figures, fometimes in two or three
hours, at other times not in two or three days
and to appear more numerous at one time than
another. From de la Hire's diferens accidens de la
5,14.

It fometimes happens that the cornea opacity of
grows opake ; which I am told may be cured by the cornea.
glafs ground to an impalpable powder and blown
every day into the eye ; provided the opacity
does not quite go through. the thicknefs of the
cornea.

An opacity of the cryftalline is called a
Cataraa and is cured by couching ; that is by
piercing the fide of the cornea with a Tharp needle
and by forcing the crytta.11ine out of its place in-
to one fide of the eye. And then the patient is
obliged to ufe a very convex glafs, to fupply
the want of the cryftalline.

Monf,. L' Abbe Illariotte is the_ author
of a curious experiment, fhewing that any ob-
jed, whofe piaure falls upon the bath of the
optick nerve, where it enters the bottom of the
eye, is not perceived while the other eye is thut.
He defcribes this experiment in a letter to M.
Piquet, as follows b. " Having often obferved
in difleclions of men as well as brutes, that the
optick nerve does never anfvver juil to the mid-
dle of the bottom of the eye, that is to the place
where the pidure of the objets we look direly
upon is' made ; and that in man it is fomewhat
higher and on the fide towards the nob; to make
therefore the rays of an objea to fall upon the
optick nerve of my eye, and to to find the con-
fequence thereof, I made this experiment.

33,. I fattened on an obfcure wall, about the
height of my eye, a fmall round paper to ferve
me for a fixt point of vifion ; and I fattened fuch
another on the fide thereof towards my right
hand, at the diflance of about two feet, but
fornewhat lower than the firft, to the end that
it might ilrike the optick nerve of my right eye,
while I kept my left flint. Then I placed my
felf over againft the firit paper, and drew back
by little and little, keeping my right eye fixt
and very iteady upon the fame; and being about
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ten feet diftant, the fecund paper totally difap-
peared.

34_ That this cannot be imputed to the ob-
lique pofition of the fecond paper to my ,eye, is
-hence evident, that I can fee other objeds far-
ther extant on the fide of it. So that one would
believe the fecond paper was taken away by a
Bight, if one did not foon find it again by the
lead furring of ones eye. This experiment I
made often, varying it by different diitan_ces, and
by removing or approaching the papers one to
another proportionably. I made it alfo with my
left eye by keeping my right (hut, the fecond
paper being fattened on the left fide of my point
of vifion. So that by the fituation of the parts of
the eye, it cannot be doubted but that this de-
fed of vifion is upon the optick neive ; and the
fame experiment fucceeds in other perfons
though not exadly at the fame diftances.

This experiment hath given inc caufe to
doubt, whether vifion be indeed performed in
the retina, (as is the common opinion,) or ra-
ther in that other membrane, which at the bot-
tom of the eye is feen though the retina and is
called the Chordides. For if vifion were made in
the retina, it feems that then it fhould be made
wherever the retina is ; and fince the mena co-
vers the whole nerve, as well as the red of the
'bottom of the eye, there appears no reafon to me,
why there fhould be no vifion in the place of the
optick nerve where it is. On the contrary if it
be in the chordides that vifion is made, it feems
evident that the reafon why there is none in the
nerve, is that the choreic-les parts from the edges
of it, and covers not the middle thereof, as it
does the red of the bottom of the eye.

Piquet's objedions to this inference are
fpecified in Mariotte's reply a, from which I
have extraded what follows. "You fay in your
fird objedion that if the fclerotis and chordides
be taken away from a frefh eye, and the retina
be left didended on the vitreous humor, one
Mall not be able to fee well through this mem-
brane; whence you conclude it is not tranfpa-
rent enough to let fo much light pads upon the
chordides as is fufficient for vifion. In my opi-
nion there is reafon to doubt of this confequence.
There being a great difference between the se-
tina of a dead animal and a living one. Different
difpofitions change the qualities of things. Fat,
which is trafparent when melted, grows opake
-when cord. The tunica cornea of an eye being
held fome hours in ones hand, in a hot air grows
.thick and a little after opacous. Take the eye of
an ox new killed, while it is hot, and cut it in

-two, in fuch manner that a good part of the
'vitreous humor may remain extended upon the
retina ; then you than fee diftinaly the colours
of the chordides, the bale of the optick nerve,
he trunk of the little veffels that proceed from

thence, and their difpofition through the thick=
nefs of the retina ; with fo much perfpecuity
that you cannot even difcern whether there be a
retina beyond the vitreous humor or no. The
tranfparency of the retina will alfo be evident
by this other experiment. Place Ey night a light-
ed candle near your eyes, and caufe a dog, di-
ftant from the candle 8 or t o paces, to look up-
on you ; then you (hail fee in his eyes a light
fufficiently bright. Which I hold to proceed
from the refiedion of the candle; whole image
is painted on the chordides of the dog; which
having much vvhitenefs and Litre, caufes this
firong refiedion. For if it proceeded from the
cryitalline or the retina [or the far furface of the
vitreous] the fame appearance would be feen in
the eyes of men, birds and other animals, who
have the choroides black ; which is not found
fo by us. It is therefore tnanifeft by this experi-
ment that the rays do pals with much force as
far as the choroicies. The like experiment may
be made with cats, in whofe eyes this light ap-
pears blueith, which (hews that it proceedeth
from their chordides which bath much of this
colour. But this colour or any other, which
may be in the chordides, brings no confufion to
the ferde of feeing. For the fenfes receive no
impreflion from their own organs.

Black bodies grow hotter in the fun and
take fire boner than white ones ; and there-
fore the light aas more upon them. And this is
the caufe why men and birds fee better and more
diftindly than mod other animals. For their
chordides being black and by confequence very
fenfible of light, they contra& much their pupil
or fight-hole of the eye, which makes the rays
which pafs there from each point of the objed,
to be all very near the axis of the cryftalline and
to reunite more exaaly in a point than in the a Art. 86
eyes of mod other animals which have their cho-
roides white towards the axis of the eye and by
confequence lefs fenfible of light : who in recorn-
pence can very much dilate the pupil of their
eyes when they ftand in need of a great light.
But then their fight is not fo diflinft, becaufe
the rays which fall towards the edges of the cry-
Italline, do interfea the axis too near the cry-
ftalline in their refradions b. b Art. 73;

It is true that to fupply this defed in fume
fort, they have a little cryfialline in the middle
of the great one ; and this little cryftalline being
of a more fpifs confidence than the great one,
its refradion is alio more ftrong C; and makes
the rays, which come from a fingle point in the
axis produced, and pals near the center of the
cryttalline, to be more refraaed than if there
had been but one cryftalline ; and brings their
interfedions with the axis nearer to the inter-
fedions of the rays that fell inc..e remote d.

idles alfo have a double cryitallinc. For
other-
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otherwife their fight would be more confufed
than that of other animals who live in the air.
For their cryftalline being fpherical, if it was
homogeneal, the rays of a pencil would cut the
axis in points at greater diftances from one ano-
ther, than if it had been lenticular, and its con-
vexities were of greater fpheres.

40. I come no* to a more particular proof of
the want of vifion on the bale of the optick nerve.
It is agreed that in this experiment mod men
lofe fight of an entire circle of white paper,
whole diameter is about the 9th or moth part of
its diffance from the eye. Now the vifual trian-
gle whole bafe is the diameter of this circle and
vertex is near the center of the eye, is nearly
milar to the triangle, whole bale is the diame-
ter of the pidure of that circle upon the retina
and vertex the fame center, where the extream
rays interfed each other : the which center be-
ing 6 or 7 lines from the balls of the optick
nerve., whole breadth is about 34 of a line, this
bails will alfo be about- the 9th or moth part of
its diftance from the laid center in the eye. And
fo the pidure of the white paper will precifely
cover the bafe of the optick nerve: and becaufe
the paper then wholly difappears, it follows that
the balls of the optick nerve is infenfible of light.
Whence I conclude more accurately than be-
fore, that the choroldes is the principal organ of
fight, and that the retina is not ; feeing the re-
tina...is placed in that bafis, and is there apparent-
ly difpofed in like manner as the red of it upon
the bottom of the eye.

You alledge that the trunks of the veffels
which proceed from the bails of the nerve, may
be the caufe of this defed of fight. Yet you can-
not deny but that they are very fmall ; and that
it is very hard to difcern the little holes through
which they pals, when the nerve is cut off above
its infertion into the eye. Now becaufe they come
out of the balms by two diftin& little holes, the
diameter of each of which does not take up a-
bove an eigth part of the diameter of the balls,
it follows, if the red of the bafis was fenfible of
light, that we fhould not lofe fight of a paper
of a inches diameter at mod, at r o feet didance ;
and fometimcs in fixing one eye upon a little
piece of paper, two other very little ones, fepa-
rated one from the other, would diCappear; which
is contrary to experience : for the default of vi-
lion is continued.

To confirm my opinion the more, I will
add come other obfervations. The firft is that
the pupil dilates it felf in the fhade and contrads
in a great light : and it is hard to account for
this unvoluntary motion, but by the hypothefis
that the chordides is fenfible of light. For then
it is eafy to conceive that being hurt by too much
light, it may Nate or contra d its fibres, which
have one continuity with thofe of the fore part
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of the uvea : and thus it can contra& its aperture;
and when it is not hurt, relax it -again. Whereas
if the retina be fuppofed the organ of fight, it
will be very difficult to explain how this con-
traaion is made. The author's other arguments
are taken from the ftniaure of the eyes of
birds.

SO far Mr. Marlette; whole experiment
I have tryed in a chamber from which all fenfible
light was excluded, except what came into it
through a key-hole ; and this alfo difappeared
totally when it fell upon the bafe of the optick
nerve; which thews it to be totally infenfible of
light. Yet in looking at objeas of an uniform co-
lour with one eye, we are not fenfible of any Inch
defea or dark round fpot, as the woman was,
whom I mentioned in the 28th remark. This
defea of fenfation having been conflantly fup-
plyed by the other eye, is now fupplyed by the

only.
M. Picard has deviled a way by which

an objed is loft keeping both eyes open .."Faften a Phil.
againft a wall a round white paper of the big- Tranf. N
nefs of an inch or two ; and on the fides of this 3S.
paper put two marks, one on the right, the other
on the left fide, each about two feet dillant from
the paper, and fomewhat higher. Then place
your felf diredly before the paper at the diflance
of nine or ten feet, and put the end of your fia-
ger over againft both your eyes, to that it may
hide from the right eye the left mark, and from
the left eye the right mark. If you remain firm
in that podure, and look fleadily with both eyes
on the end of your finger, the paper which is
not at all covered thereby, will totally difappear.
Which is the more furprifing, becaufe without
this particular encounter of the optick nerves,
where no vifion is made, the paper will appear
double ; as you will find when the finger is not
rightly placed. See FIG. 190.

As to the difpute whether the retina or The dupute
the chordide be the principal organ of fight. I adjulted.
will.fubjoin a remark taken from M. de la Hire's
differtation abovementioned. " To clear up this
difficulty in fume meafure , we mud confider
what relates to our other organs of fenfe ; and L
think by this comparifon it will be evident e-
nough, that the retina is the principal organ of
fight, although a certain part of it be not fufcep-
tible of immediate impreffions from outward ob-
jeas. I fay then the retina is the principal organ
offight, as being an expanfion of the optick nerve;
becaufe we mutt not leek for fenfations any
where elfe but in the nerves. But yet this organ
may receive the impreffions of light from an in-
termediate organ, which receives them imme-
diately from the objed it felf. For this is the
cafe of the organs of our other fenfes. Whence it
is evident that this intermediate organ is the
choroide, becaufe it touches and fupports the re-

tiLa,
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tina every where but at the bale of the nerve
and being of a dark colour it is more capable of
being agitated by the in-Tref-lions of light, than
if it was White or tranfparent. Nature ads in the
fame manner inthe organ of hearing. For the
labyrinth has a proper difpofition to receive the
tremblings of the air, and to communicate them
to the ramifications of the auditory nerve ex-
panded within it. The cafe is the fame in the
other fettles, as M. du Verney has obfen-ed in the
96th page de ors,ane de I side. The conflitu-
tion of the nerves is too tender and delicate to be
expofed to the naked impreffions of external bo-
dies ; and therefore the coats of the nerves re.
.ceive tilde impreilions, and communicate them
to the nerves themfelves in a proper manner for
exciting fenfations.

teams of 46. This Author accounts for thole beams of
i.ighr lhoor- light which appear to fhoot upwards and down-ing swards from a lighted candle, as follows. The"ndl" circumilances Orthem are thefe : while you look

at the candle if you bend your head downwards,
you will only fee the upper beams, and in lift-
ing your head -upwards you will only fee the
under ones ; and to fee both the upper and un-
der beams at once, you mud hold your head
upright and ahnoft clofe:your eye-lids. To Thew
the caufe of thefe appearances, it is to be ob-
ferved that the eye is always moidened with a
tenaceous fort of water, which is gathered more
plentifully to the edges of the eye-lids than any
where elle, bccaufe they rub the cornea. This
..water flicking to each eye-lid, is there formed
into a concave furface, like that of water adjoin-

sing to the fides of a drinking glafs : and then
Fig. 1. the rays which flow from the candle B, in pal-

-ling throughethis concave at the upper eye-lid H,
(Which whets the.head is bowed downwards, is
below the uppermarp,rine of the pupil) are there
refraded upwards from-the thinner towards the

ethieker parrlif the water 5,; and therefore in en-
- tering the pupil they diverge from one another b,
and fall upon the upper partssofsthe retina, as if
they had come from a long beam B N below the

,.candle B. But if the head be bowed too low,
- the projedion of the upper eyelid ad eyelalh,
may hinder the rays from falling upon.-this wa-
tery furface ; and then the beam willaddappear,
though the candle may dill be vifible, by rays
palling as dual, through the lower part of the
pupil ; awhich is alfo agreeable to .experience.
Inethis.pofition of the head no beam can appear
above the candle, becaufe the lower eyelid I is
below ,the

47. Ont when the head nis lifted up, the eye
being fixtsupon,the eandlee.the under eye-lid is
alfo lifted above the :lower margine of the pu-
pil ; and then the rays. which pals through this
watery concave at I are bent downwards and are
ictcd throngh the pupil towsirds the lowQr

4 Arr. 4,
B ALL 41,
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part of the retina ; and caufe the appearance of
a beam above the candle. But no beam can ap-
pear below it becaufe the upper eye-lid is now
above the pupil.

Therefore holding the head upright, and
doling the eye-lids till their interval be led than
the diameter of the pupil, it is plain that the
beams will lhoot both upwards and downwards.
And thefe explications are confirmed by inter-
cepting the rays that fall upon there watery con-
caves at H or I, with any obftacle P held clofe
to the eye. For when the beam BN appears be-
low the candle if the obdacle be railed gradually
from below towards the pupil, it will have no
etre& ; but if from above the obdacle be
brought downwards, the beam below the candle
will difappear before the candle it felfdoes.

Though M. Rohault's fentiments upon
this lubjed cannot be fupportedc, yet I do not
deny but Thine rays are refleCted from the thick-
nefs of the eye-lids into the pupil, in fome pofi-
tions of the eye and candle : but thefe rays caufe
a different appearance from what I have been
fpeaking of. As fbon as I had invented this fo-
lution I intended to have printed it, but I found
foon after that M. Briggs anEnglifh phyfician,
had in general given the fame folution in his
Opthalmography. So far de la Hire.

The manner in which thefe gentlemen
have explained thefe appearances, would have
been very jud, had the extremities of thefe beams
appeared coloured. But fince they do not, they
cannot be castled by fuch great refradionsd, though
they may by inflations of the rays e upwards and
downwards at the edges of the upper and under
eye-lid, when over againft the pupil.

Upon ART. 88, 89.

57. In order to determine the propered gIaf-
les for defedive eyes, the limits of confufed and
diilind vifion, or the diftances of thole places
from the eye, where an eobjed begins -to appear
confided, may be found by'meafuring the lead
didance from which a long-fighted perfon can
fee a pretty large print ditlindly and read it
readily : and likewife by.meafuring the greated
and the lead diltances, from which a ihort-light-
ed perfon can fee a fmall print diftindly and
read it readily : or dill more exaelly by placing
the end of a long ruler dole to the eye, or ra-
ther a little under it, and by obferving the great-
eft and lead alliances at which the lines drawn
lengthways along the ruler, begin to appear con-
fufed. I fhall call thofe glades the propereit for
defedive eyes, which arc the lead concave or the
lead convex of any that will anfwer the purpofe
of diftina vilion ; for a TeafOre to be mentioned
hereafter.

52. Let Eq be the,leall diftin's.e from which -rig. p:
any Imail objeds appear dillind to the eye ofa

long-
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long-fighted percon ; and E the lead cliflance
from which he wants to fee them diftindly.
Towards q take .QeF to .62E as to ..;)_q , and
FF will be the focal difiance of a convex lens,
which being put dole to his eye, will make him
fee an objed diflinCtly at any pace between 9_
and F, and poi/11y beyond F. For the rays that
flow from 9 will emerge from the glafs and
will enter the eye as if they had come diredly

IA'" '39' from q, to the naked eye'; and fuppofing .T,e to
recede from the eve, q will alio recede from it
to infinity through places where the naked eye
can fee didinelly. And therefore the refraded
rays, diverging as from thefe places, will alfo
produce diflind vifion of the objed fi as far as
to F; and dill farther if the perfon can fee di-
ilindly by converging rays.

53. Therefore if he wants to fee diflindly
from no lefs a alliance than half E q, that is, on-
ly as near again as with his naked eye, a convex
lens whole focal difiance is E q will be the pro-
pered ; and will make him fee an objed dillinet-
ly at any diftance not lefs than half Eq. For
fuppofing ..623 and ZE to be equal, the point F
will fall upon q by the foregoing proportion.

c,a(r for 54 Let EF be the greatelt didarce from
fiiort-fight- which an obje& at F appears diflind to the eye
ed peri'ons. of a fhort-fighted perfon ; and it will alfo be the
Fig. in. focal diftance of a concave lens, which being

put dole to his eye at E, will be the propereit
for feeing remote objeCts didindly. Becaufe the
rays of a pencil, which come from any remote
objed, and confequently fall parallel upon the
lens, will emerge from it to the eye, as if they
had come dirdtly to the naked eye from an ob-
jed at F. And confequently the pkture of the
remote objed formed upon the retina by rays re-
hafted through the lens, will be as dillind as
the pkture of an obje& at F feen by unrefraded
rays.

55. Let E q be the lead alliance from which
the fame perfon_ can fee an objet diflinetly with

ri.L. z.

his naked eye ; then fay as .Q_F to QE fo
to .Q.1, and placing 09 towards F, the point q
will be the neared point, which he will be able
to fee diftindly through the lens abovemention-
ed. For by art. 239, the rays of a pencil which
fall upon the lens converging towards :2_, will
after refradion converge to q ; and on the con-
trary, the rays which flow from q will emerge
from the lens diverging from 6? ; and fuppofing
the point q to recede from the eye, the point Q._
will alfo recede from it to loch places where the
naked eye can fee diflinaly. But if the point q
approaches towards the eye, the point Zwill al-
fo approach towards it, to fuch places where the
naked eye cannot fee diftindly, by the fuppo-
lido1n

Confequently if QF, the fpace between
the limits of c4afed viiion, be not las than

N ART. 88, 89. 9
ZE, that one glad whole fecal didance is E F,
will make all objeds appear to him diflinft
which are any where placed beyond F, the
reach of his naked eye. }or in this cafe Qq can-
not be greater than .Q_F, as is manifed by the
proportion above.

57- But if he wants a pair of concave lpeda- Fir ie
des toreador write with, let the cliflance E g be
no greater than what is convenient for that pur-
pofe ; and let6ZE be the limits of confided vi- .

fion as before ; and towards g take FG to FE as
FE to Fq, and a concave lens whole focal di-
fiance is EG will be the propered for this put-
pofe. For by art. 239, the rays of a pencil
which fall on this giafs converging towards F
will converge to q after refradion, arid on the
contrary ; and therefore he Will fee an objeCt
diftindly as far off as q; and alfo nearer than F,:
if (.Z_E-be but half of E F. Fdr ,fappoling'rays to
fall on the lens converging towards l, fey as

to QE fo QE to QH, and the refraCted
rays will converge to H and confequently H will
be the neared point that can be been diftindly
through this glafs. But if Zbifeets E F it 18 ma-.
nifeft that QH is left than.QF ; becaufe

.QH are now continual proportionals.
Thus any perfen may be fitted with the

proposed glades though he lives at a diftance
from the ihops where they are fold, by fending
the workman their focal dillances computed by
the foregoing rules.- But if choice of glades be
at hand, he may be better fitted by trial ; ob-
ferving only to ufe thole glades Which are the
lead concave or the lead convex of any that will
fit the eye. Thefe are the glades which I have
computed and called the propereft. For fince
they cannot be put quite dole to the eye, the
lefs any glafs is concave, the lefs it diminifhes
the pietures of objeds upon the retina.. It will
alfo accuflom the eye to that conformation of
its coats and humors, which is proper for fee-
ing objeds as far off as it can ; and confequent-
ly may prevent the eye from growing more and
more fhort-fighted. On the other hand, the lefs
any glafs is convex, the lefs it magnifies the pi-
&tires of objeds upon the retina ; and alfo obliges
the eye to that conformation, which is requifite
for feeing objeds as near as it can. Both which
'insy prevent the eye in come rneafure from
growing more and more long-fighted. For when
the pkture upon the retina is very large, it need
not be quite fo clittind, as when it is fmaller,
to convey an idea of the fame number of parts
clan objed ; and confequently the eye *ill be
inore at liberty to recede from that conforma-
tion, which is proper for the glafs ; and. to re-
lapfe into that to which it inclines, and whit's
is only proper for feeing remote objets.

It is generally obferved that thofe per
Ions whofe eyes are moftly employed upon re-

mote
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mote objeas, as countrymen, fportfmen, failers,
travellers and the like, w ant fpeaacles the loon-
eft ; and on the other hand, that the greateft
numbers of fhort-fighted perfons, are found a-
anongft fcholars and mechanicks, who are daily
converfant with books and other near objeas
fo that the eye it feems, like every thing elfe,
is inclinedeto keep to that conformation, to which
it is molt accuftomed.

6o. Out of fo great a number of fhort-fighted
perfons as are daily to be met with, it is proba-
ble there are but few that were born fo, even of
fhort-fighted parents. For it generally grows
upon young people at the age of zo or 25, and
therefore may poffibly be prevented by ufing
their eyes while young to all forts ofconforma-
tions; that is by often looking through glaffes of
all forts of figures, and by reading, writing or
working with fpeaacles of feveral degrees of
convexity. For whatever be the powers by which
the eye conforms it fell to diftina vifion, they
may poffibly grow weak and lofe their extent
one way or other, for want of variety of exer-
cife. I have heard of perfons who have had fo
great a latitude of fight, as to be able to fee di-
Itinaly through glaffes of all manner of fhapes ;
and poffibly moft children may have the fame
faculty, and by praftice may preferve it. To
imagine that fuch an exercife of the eyes can
any way injure them, feems to me to be an opi-
nion without any foundation; provided due care
be taken to avoid looking at objeas that are too
bright.

hort fight- 6x. Dr. Briggs mentions a perfon above feven-
ednefs
S

t,y years old who had ufed fpeaacles for ten
comes by years, and yet by catching cold by reading in
accidents, the winter time too near a window, he fudden-

ly became fo fhort lighted that he could not di-
fringuiffi objeas 3 feet off ; and after his cold
and defluxion was cured, he continued to read
the fmallea prints without fpeetacles for manyorhal- yearsa. I know a young gentleman who became

rnographia fhort-fighted immediately after coming out of aP. 54. cold bath, in which he did not totally inamerfe
himfelf ; and ever fince he has ufed a concave
glafs for many years. It is commonly thought
that ilaort-fightednefs wears off in old age, but

queftion whether this be matter of faa or an
hypothefis only.

Properties 62. It is remarkable of fhort lighted perfons,of that they write a fmall hand and love a final/
f,,htednees. print, becaufe they can fee more of it at a view ;that they do not look at the perfon they convenewith, becaufe they cannot fee the motion of his

eyes and features, and therefore are attentive tohis words only ; that they fee more diftinaly
and fomewhat farther off by a ftrong light thana weak one ; becaufe a firong light caufes a con-
traetion of the pupil, and confequently of the
pencils both here, and at the retina ; which lef-
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fens their mixture and confequently the appa-
rent confulion; and therefore to fee more diftina-
ly they almoit dole their eye-lids; for which
rcafon they were anciently called Atppes.

To thefe perfons a lighted candle at a
great diltance appears very large and round , be-
caufe the retina cuts the pencils at a good diftance
from the image ; and confequently this feetion
partakes of the figure of the pupil as well as of
the image of the candle. On the other hand
dark objeas appear fmaller to them, becaufe the
contiguous pencils that come from the contigu-
ous brighter objeas, are diffufed into the piaures
of the dark ones.

Hugenius has determined the proper con- speaades
vexity of fpeClacles for the ufe of Divers in the for diving.
Sea, and has found that if the convexities of the
glaffes be made equal on both fides, they mutt
be the fame as the convexity of the cornea ;
whofe diameter is about t of an inch. " It is
certain fays he b, that neither fifh out of water, b Dioptric.
nor other animals within water, can fee any Pag ,l8.
objea diftinaly. Divers fee things in water muchin the fame manner as an old man fees things
through a very concave glafs put near to his eye.For fince it is found by experiments, that the
aqueous humor, lying next to the cornea, has
nearly the fame refraaive power as water ; it
follows that when the eye is under water, there
can be no refraaion of the rays at their firft en-
trance into it. For though the cornea may have
a different refraai ve power from water, yet be-ing but thin and terminated by parallel furfaces,
adjoining to fluids equally refraaive, it will
tranfmit all the rays in a manner firaightc through c Arr. 37,it. Therefore parallel rays which, by the re-
fraCtion at the cornea, when out of water, were
made to fall converging upon the cryftalline, will
now fall parallel upon it : and therefore the cry-ltalline will not be able to coiled them to apoint upon the retina, but only to direa them
to a point beyond it : and fo the vifion will be
confided. On the other hand the refraaions atthe cornea of a Hi out of water will be very
great, whereas under water there is none at all
or much fmaller ; and fo the rays will crofs one
another before they fall upon the retina, and
caufe a confided appearance.

But to correa the confulion in human
eyes under water, it is requifite to find the con-
vexity of a lens, which being applyed to the eye,
fhall tranfinit the rays to the cryftalline, with
the fame degree of convergency, as they ufually
have when the eye is out of water. The fine of
incidence is to the fine of refraetion out of water
into glafs as 9 to 8, and the furface of the cor-
nea is a portion of a fphere whole diameter is
iths of an inch of our Rheinland foot or of the5

old Roman foot. Let AG be feCtion of this ng.fu4tce through its center B; and the fine of
Lust-
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incidence be to the fine of refradion, out of air
into the aqueous humor, as 4 to 3. Therefore
taking .8 D triple of the femictiameter BA, it is
certain that parallel rays in air, will be refraded

* Ass. 114. by the aqueous humor, towards the point D
But when the eye is under water this refradion
at AC will be nothing ; therefore a convex lens
muff now be applyed to .21C which fhall coi-
led parallel rays to the fame point D. Let
E A F be this lens, having one fide plane, and
the other convex towards the eye, and let its

rays are
mciterbe .dH. Therefore fince parallel

we have HD to DA as 9
dtoer8,, athteart tdhisioineratio of refradion of glafs un-

tly HA to AD as i to 8.
But we had AD to AB as 4. to I or as 8 to 2;

Luc'. V. therefore by a regular equality of ratio's b, we
1 1. have HA to AB as i to a. But 21B is inch

arid therefoie H is ite, inch ; which was to be
found. Now if inflead of this plano-convex lens
you would have a lens of equal convexities, they

b Att. 25 S. mull each be the fame as that of the corneac ; that
is they muff be portions of a fpherical furfaceWhofe
diameter is inch. So far Mr. Hu)gens

. the
66. It is a common opinion that the want of

I- efradion of the vifual rays at the cornea of thenonpeifi11ec,.

eye of a fifh, is compenfated by the fphericity
of the cryftalline humor ; fo that the dittance of
the retina from the cornea need be no greater
than in other animals whofe cryftallines are len-
ticular. But this is a miflake. For conceiving
a lens to be made of two equal imall fegments
of the fpherical cryftalline, its focal diflance
would be fhorter than that of the whole fphere,
ineafured from its remoter furface, by three
quarters of its diameter, whatever be the re-
fradive power of the ambient medium. This
may be eafily colleded from Art. zap and
232. Accordingly it is obferved that Ha have
larger eyes than land animals in proportion to
their bodies. There may be this advantage in-
deed in a fpherical cryttalline, that the eye will
take in more objeds at one view, provided the
cornea be fiifficiently protuberant and the pupil
large, as is ufual in filh's eyes. The reafon is
that the rays from collateral objeds fall perpen-
dicularly upon the fides of a fpherical cryilal-
line, and obliquely upon a lenticular one. Con-
fequently the pidures of collateral objeds upon
a retina concentrick to a fpherical cryftalline,
will be as diftind as thole of obj efts placed di-

: Sec no. redly before the eye C. By this means animals
114, 1 5. whoie eyes are placed on each fide of their heads,

will have the advantage of feeing quite round
them almoft at one view ; which is a great per-
fedion in vifion and prefervative of their lives ;
and in fifhes it may compenfate for their want

Th e anti- of
67. Mc. Molyneux has given us the

IcipueiatYacolefs.

eyes of
&hes.
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ceives thereby, inferior to no other benefit what-
foever, not abfolutely requifite to the fupport of
life. For as the fight is the molt noble and ex-
tenfive of all our fenfes ; as we make the moll
frequent and conflant ufe of our eyes in all the
aftions and concerns of human life ; furely, that
inflrument that relieves the eyes when decayed,
and fupplies their defeets, rendering them ufe-
ful, when otherwife almoft ufelefi, muff needs
of all others, be efleemed of the greateft advan-
tage. How melancholy is the condition of hint
who only enjoys the light of what is immediate-
ly about him ? with what difadvantage is he in-
gaged in molt of the concerns of human life ?
Reading is to him troubleforne, war more than
ordinary dangerous, trade and commerce toil-
fome and unpleafant. And fo likewife on tint
other hand, how forlorn would the latter part
of moll mens lives prove, unlefs fpeEtacles were
at hand to help our eyes, and a little formed
piece of glafs fupplyed the decays of nature ?
The curious mechanick, engaged in any minute
work, could no longer follow his trade, than
till the soth or 6oth year of his age ; the fcholar
no longer convene with his books, or with an
abfent friend in a letter. All after would be me-
lancholy idlenefs, or he muff content himfelf to
ufe another man's eyes for every line. Thus for-
lorn was the ftate of molt old men, and many
young, before this admirable invention ; which
on this very account can never be prized too
highly.

68. That the ancients had no knowledge of
fi

crick-
optick- glaires, is moil evident from their uni- glaes on-
verfal filence in this matter: their moil learned
and inquifitive philofophers making no mention, the an-
or the leaft hint thereof, in their writings. And &ems.
doubtlefs a contrivance of that univerfal ufc, be-
neficial to all old men, both in reading and wri-
ting, could never have been fo concealed, as
that not the leaft footftepa thereof fhouId remain
to poilerity. The only relief they had for their
decayed fights were certain Collyria or eye-
falves ; and when thefe failed them, they were
left alma in the dark for minute and clofe ob-
je&s.

69. We hear indeed mighty flories of Archi-
medes burning the fhips of Marcellus, at a great
difiance from the walls of Syracufr. But whe-
ther the matter of fad be true or falfe (as I ant
very inclinable to believe it falfe) yet there is no
mention of his performing this admirable cad
by optick-glaffes. Perhaps, if there were any
fuch thing done at all ; it was performed by
concave fpeculums : and no one denies the an-

fulleft account of the afiquity of fpeclacles, and
places the invention about the year I300*.

Were there no other ufe of dioptricks than
that of fpedacies for the help of defedive eyes ;
I fhould think the advantage that mankind re-
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12 REMARKS UPON ART. 88, 89. BOOK.cients the knowledge of catoptricks. For Arch/_ the grammatical fenfe of the whole, and rendersnudes bin-dell.writ a boct, as it is laid, De Spe- it unintelligible.rzePs UJioriis Parabolicis; but it has never yet 74. It is evident therefore, that from neitherseen the light,
of thefe pail-ages can we draw any argument for70. And yet there are in the world a fort of' the antiquity of optick-glaffes Wherefore fee.ing we mull neceffarily allow this invention dueto the modern age of the world ; our next en-quiry thafl be, where &it to fix it. But hereinwe fhall find but faint traces to dired us.

Monfieur Menage a learned/and ingenious Me."d.ge'sFrenchman, in his Origini della Lingua Italia- °I"'"'nna, Genev,, 1685, commenting on the wordOcchiali del Gali1.i, difcourfes there of the timeof the invention of fpeelacles: and after relatingthe known flory of Frier Jordan, of which
more anon, he has this notable paitage ; that
Monfieur du Gauge had told the author (MonfieurMenage ) of a greek poem, the manufcriptwhereof is now in the French King's Library,
wherein the poet, who lived An. t150, jellingon the phylicians of thole times, lays of them tothis purport in french, 9.22'ils tatent le poux, &

regardent lea excrement du malade avecune Verve. That they obferve the excrementsof their patients with a glafs. But hfonfieur Me-nage is of opinion, that this was a tranfparent
Oafs, whelmed over the veffel, more for therelief of their nofe againft the ftench, than of 7their eyes.

76. But however we may doubt of fpellacles prierbeing fo ancient as it 5o, we may be certain ,a's Pre-that about the thirteenth century, they werecommonly known and ufed. For (betides whatwe fhall fay hereafter of our country-man FrierBacon) the moll learned Monfieur Spoon in his
.Recherches Cur/cafes d'Antiquite, Difert. 16.inferts a letter of Signior Redi to Paulus Falco-
nerius, concerning the time when fpedacles
were invented ; and this he fixes between 12.8c1and 1311, from the tellhnony of a rnanufcript
chronicle in latin, in the library of the Friers
Preachers of St. Katherine at Pifa, Fol. 16.Wherein it is laid, that Frater Alexander do
Spina, Viz- modeftzts & bonus, quacunque vidit
ant audivit fada, fiivit & facere. Otularia ab

men, fo devoted to the pall ages, that they will
not allow any improvemens of arts in the mo-dern generation, unknown to the ages fome cen-turies before us. Of this clafs was he, (whoever
he was) that rather than the ancients fhould beignorant of optick-glaffes, would forge a paffage
in Plautus, which really is not at all to be foundin him, for confirmation of his opinion.

Paneirollus (who furely was too candid
a perfon to be the firft author of this fillionl inthe fecond book De Rebus Inventis, Tit. ls,quotes this paffage from Plautus, CedO Vi/rum,necege uti ; which, fays he, can-not poifibly be meant of any other thing but ofthe glaffes which we call fpellacles. And his
commentator Salmuth takes foine pains to citeChrifl nuianus Becmans (I fippole in his Oratiode Barbaric & Superliitione fuperiorum Tempo-rem) for clearing this paffage of Plautus: butyet he is In hard preffed with it, that by noart, but by main ilrength he breaks through it,and lays, that notwithitanding that paffitge, yetcertainly optick glaffes are a modern invention.

Whereas had he been aware, that that
quotation from Plautus is a mere fidion a ; andthat no Inch pafrage can be found in all his wri-tings ; he might eafily have avoided its force,
without all that itir. For fo we ffiall find it an-fwered in the Letters Memorabili del Abbate Mi-
chele Ginftiani, Parte Terza, Let. x6.

Another place cited for the antiquity of
optick-glafies, is that ofPliny, Lib. 7. Cap. 53.Hift. Nat. wherein we find the word Specillum.
To this paltage we have this anfwer in the fore-
mentioned letters of Giuftiani ; that Spec//lam
cannot poffibly be here meant of a fpellacle glafs,
feeing we find the expreffion, Inungit Specillum;
which, lays he, cannot be underftood of fpella-des, which we rather wipe and cleanfe, than
anoint and greafe. But this conitrudion of the
learned authors is much forced and unnatural : ahquo prnnofaacia, & communicare zwlente,for the plain fenfe of that patrage in Pliny is fecit & communicavit cords & volente.this. Pliny in that chapter is giving inflances of And this Alexander tie Spina was a native- ofthe fudden deaths ofmany men ; and telling how Pifa, and dyed there, An. 1313.they were feized, whilit they were doing fo or 77. Signior Redi has in his library a mann- Ano:terfo, and wholly thoughtlefs of that fatal mo- fcript written An. 1299. Di Governs della Fa- autharityaxnent. Amongft many other examples, he has miglia de Scandro di Pipozzo. In which there isthis ; Super crimes C. Jar/ices media, dunz inun- this paffage ; Mi truovo co/i graver° di anni, the,k1t, Spec-ilium per oculum trabens. The meaning non arei valenza di leggere e firivere fenzawhereof is no more, than that the phyfician C. vetri appellati , truovati novellamenteJulius was on a fudden feized by death, whilil per commodit/. delli pouveri veki, quando affee was applying an unguent to his patient's eye, holano del vedere. Thus in englifh, I find myand drawing his probe (called Spec-ilium) through felf fo preffed by age, that I can neither read orrt. Whereas to join inunsit and Specillum, fpoils

write without thofe glaffes they ,call fpellacles,

lately
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lately invented, to the great advantage of poor By which it is manifeil, lie knew what a coll-
oid men, when their fight grows weak. cave and convex glafs was. Moreover, in the

Frier 7or 78. The Italian Dillionary de la CruPa, on fame place Dittind. ulthn. he proceeds thus
dan's audio- the word Occhiale, makes this remark, that Frier De Vyione frada majora Ant ; slam de facili pa-
;icy, e Jordan .Rivalto, who dyed at Pifa, An. tet, maxima pc:Fe apparere minima, f..st contra

-

13 I , in a book of fermons which he writ An. & longe dijiantia videbuntur propinquiiime, &
1305, tells his auditory in one of them, that it e conversO. Sic et/am faceremus Salem Lunam
is not twenty years fince the ..rt of making Ilse- t"' Stellar defiendere fecundum Apparent/am bit°
dades was found out, and is indeed one of the inferius, &c. Thus in englith ; greater wonders
bell and moil neceffary inventions in the world, than all thefe are performed by refralled vifion

Cordon's 79. About the fame time viz. 1303. Bernard for thereby it is ealily made appear, that the
..a Gordon a famous Phyfician of Montpelier, in his greateft objed may be reprefented as very little,
!hoes. Li//urn Medici na., thus commends a certain eye- and contrarily ; and fo likewife, the moft

falve ; Et eft tantx Virtutis, quod'decrepitum fa- flant objeds as juft at hand, and contrarily.
ceret legere Liter-as minutas abfque Ocular/bus. Hereby alfo we may bring the fun and moon and.
And An. 1633, Guido de Chauliac, in his book flats down here below in appearance, &c, This
entituled Grand Chirurgery, after propofing fe- I think is fo exprefs in the point, that it leaves
vcral Collyria, faith ; if thefe or the like will no room to doubt, but that he had fome admi-
not do, you muft make ufe of fpellacles. rable fecret in optick-glaffes. Add to this what

80. From all which we may be pretty cer- he has in his epifile ad Parifienfem, of the Sc-sfiprei aa. cfel eds

tain, that fpettacles were well known in the crets of Art and Nature, Cap. 5. Pofunt et/am
about An. 13th century, and not much before. But who fic figurari Perfpicua, at longijime pofita appa- -
i3oo. the happy man was, that &it hit upon this lucky reant propinquijima, & e contrario. ha quad

thought, may yet be queltioned. It is true in- ex incredibili diftantia legeremus literas minzetif.
deed, if we credit the forementioned Chronicle fimas, & numeraremus res quantumcunque par-
of the Convent at Fifa, Frier Spina makes as vas, flellas faceremus apparere quO vellenzus.
fair a challenge to the invention, as the &ft Glaffes or diaphonous bodies, lays he, may be
author, who refuted to communicate it. But I fo formed, that the moil remote objeds may
am apt to believe, that, whoever this clofe man appear as juft at hand, and contrarily ; fo that
was that would. not impart to Spina, he was a we may read the fmalleft letters at an incredible
Frier ; and that thefe monkifh- men, and Jar- diftance, and may number things though never
elan arnongft the reit, had this invention whif- fo fmall, and-may make the flats :appear as near ,
pered amongft themfelves, before it was pub- as we pleafe.
lick ; and that they-all had the firft hint there- 83. And that thefe things rrray not Teem in-
of from our Country-man Frier Rceer Bacon. credible of this great man ; who, in that dark,

Trier thc- 81. That this learned Frier Bacon who dyed ignorant age could -be mafter of thefe admirable
can's pros An. 1292, and lyes buried at Oxford, did per- inventions ;-I fhall refer the reader, for a more
tente to this fettly.well underitand all forts of optick glades;- compleat account of him, to 2Int. a Wood Hifl.
invention. fhall be plainly made out, from the,natural nod & Antiquit.Um'verfit. Oxonienfis, Lib. 1. Pag.

eafy fenfe of his own words, in his book of Per- 136. and to Dr. Platt's Nat. Hifi. of Oxford-
fpedive : whereby we fhall find; that he not /hire, Cap. 9. Sell, 2, 3. &c. and Sett. 39, 40,
only underitood the effelts of fingle convex and 41. Where we may find, how he was perfe-
concave glatles ; but knew likewife the way of fecuted by the ignorant malicious Friers of his
combining them, fo as to compofe fome fuch order, as pradifing magick and necromancy
inftrument as our telefcope. This perhaps will for which they call him into prifon, and there
be looked upon as a great paradox, and as great detained him for a long time, fome fay to his
partiality in, an englifh author to his country- death, in the 78th year of his age.

84. Mr. Molyneux's quotations from Frier A moreman ; efpecially canfidering, how univerfally
the contrary has prevailed ; the votes of molt Bacon being imperfell, by reafon of his ablence ample p
learned men having conferred the honour of from books, as he informs us, I will here fupply fae ftom
this invention on other pretenders. But if from this defed. This author having defcribed feve- Frie
the unconftrained words of his books, we plain- sal canons, as he calls them, for fhevving the
)y make out this affertion, I hope the attempt vifual angle under which an objed appears by
may nor be counted unreafonabIe or partial. refrattions through a plane and a lpherical fur-

82. And &It in his book of perfpedive Part face, and alfo the-place of its image ; proceeds
Diftindion 2. Ch. 3. he has thefe words ; immediately to apply them to the folution of

Si vero Corpora non funt liana (having treated feveral appearances. As why an oar appears
of them before) per qux vifus videt, fed fphxrica ; crooked in water ; why a piece of money in the
tune eft magna diverfitas, nam 'reel Cowavitas bottom of a bafon, becomes vifible by pouring
Corporis efi ver,us aculum, vii Convexitas, &c. in water, when before that it could not be- feen

Qver



over the fide of the bafon ; why the fun and
moon appear foinetimes larger than ordinary
through denfe vapours in the horizon. And at lafta `kg- 84- he adds a, "Si vero homo a/Piciat literas & aliasOpus res minutas per medium cry.fialli, vel velMajus
alterius perfpicui, fuppofiti fi. e. fuperimpfiti]Land. 173; .

hterss ; & fit portio minor fphere, cujus convexi-M. 351.
tas fit verfits oculum ; & acts/us fit in acre; lunge
me/ins videbit literas, apparebunt el majores.
Nam fecundum veritatem canonis qtinti de fph<eri-
co media infra quad eft res, & citra ejus ten/rum,
& czejus convexitas eft verfizs acts/urn; amnia con-
cordant ad magnitudinem : quia angulus major
efi fub quo videtur, & imago eji major, & locus
imaginis efi propinquior, quia ow efi inter oculum
& centrum : & idea hoc infirumentum eft utile
finibus & habentibus oculos debiles. Nam literam
quantunscunque parvam pofunt videre in fufficienti
magnitudine. Si vero fit portio major fphcrx vel

. znedietas, tune fecundum canonenz fextum accia'it
majoritas anguli, & majoritas imaginis, fed pro-
pinquitas deeft, quia locus imaginis efi ultra rem,
eo quad centrum fpheera eft inter oculum & rem
vifam; & idea non itavalet hoc infirumentum ficut

ft eget minor portio fphere. Et infirumenta pla-
-forum corporum cryflallinorum fecundum primum
canonem de planis,& fpharicorum concavorum fe-
eundum primum canonem & feczendum de flhzaricis,
poi/lint facere hoc idem. Sed inter omnia portio mi-
nor fph,cra, cujus convexitas efl verfits oculum, evi-
dentists oftendit magnitudinem, propter tres caufas
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fimul aggregatas, ut notavi. the letters of a
book or any minute objeas, be viewed through
a Idler fegment of a fphere of glafs or cryftal,
whole plane bafe is laid upon them, they will
appear far better and larger. Becaufe by the 5th
canon about a fpherical medium whofe con-
vexity is towards the eye, and the objea is pla-
ced below it, and between the convexity and
its center ; all things concur to magnify it. For
the angle under which it is feen is greater,
and its image is alfo greater, and nearer to the

,tye than the objea it fell; becaufe the objea is
between the center and the eye. And there-
fore this inftrument is ufeful to old men and to

,thofe that have weak eyes. For they may fee
'the (malleft letters fufficiently magnified. But if
the medium be the larger fegment of a fphere or
-but half of one, then by the 6th canon, the
apparent vifual angle will be greater than the

-true, and the image ado greater than the objea ;
but the place of it will be beyond the objed
becaufe the center of the fphere is between the

-eye and the objed. And therefore this inftru-
anent is not fo powerful in magnifying as a lef-
fer fegment of a fphere. Alfo inftruments made

-of cryftal bodies with plane furfaces, by the &ft
.canon about planes, and with concave furfaces,by the firft and fecond canons about fpherical
:itnuces, will perform the fame thing. But the

lefrer of two fegments ofa fphere magnifies more
rnanifeftly than any of them all, by reafon of
the concurrence of all the three caufes, as I laid
before.

8s. This is a tranflation of the whole pafrage,
and in his figures the center of the convexity
op is d; the objea is fg ; the incident rays /u,
gp ; the refraeled ones oa, pa to the eye at a
the image at be, terminated by the lines df, dg
produced till they cut the vifual rays produced
in b and c.

To find an author fpeaking of a finall
fegment of a fphere of glafs, of its magnifying
the letters of a book, of its being a proper in-
ftrument for helping decayed fight, and to fay
he was not pofreffed either of the theory or the
ufe of fpeEtacles, may appear to be a paradox ;but I hope to fatisfy my readers it is not a mi-
flake. Firit then our author plainly propoied to
lay the flat bale of his fegment upon the letters.
For the word Suppoliti muff have been a con-
tradion in his writing of the word Superpojiti
or rather Superimpofiti ; as appears by the fequel
and by the canon he quotes. Befides, he lays not
a word of holding the fegment at a diftance from
the letters ; nor could he indeed becaufe he has
not treated of a double refraftion at both its fur-
faces, without which he could conclude nothing
at all about its effeas when railed from the
book ; for he argues from nothing but theory
throughout the whole chapter.

In the next place I obferve that he is
quite miftaken in afferting twice together, that
the Idler fegment of a fphere magnifies the let-
ters more than the larger. The contrary to
which is true ; for I fhall prove by and by, that
when the thicknefs of the fegment is very finall,
it magnifies the letters infenfibly ; and that as
its thicknefs is increafed, it magnifies them more
and more, and molt of all when it becomes an
entire fphere. But it is no wonder that he con-
cludes wrong from a wrong principle ; namely
that the letters appear lefs in the greater fegment
than in the fmaller, becaufe their image is be-
yond them in the greater fegment and before
them in the idler. The only juft confequence
that can be drawn from thefe different dittances
-of the image, is, that to an old man's eye the
letters will appear diffineter, by rays diverging
fomewhat lefs from the remoter image, and more
confufed by rays diverging foinewhat more from
the nearer, than if he viewed them with his na-
ked eye. The effeet of the leffer fegment is there-
fore contrary to the defign of fpeaacles ; which
is not to magnify the letters, but to make them
appear diftinet, by calling the rays to fall upon
the eye lefs diverging, or parallel, or even fome-
what converging, according to the different age
or conftitution of the eye ; and t,,erefore it can-
not be performed, but by a very nice and deter-
minate degree of convexity. 884

Fig. 54, 55.

His pre-
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lie did not 88. Hence it is plain that our author tryed
invent fre- no experiments with a greater and a lefrer leg-
/bides. ment, to compare their effeas together. For

then he muff have found out his miftake, and
muff rather have preferred the larger fegment
for magnifying more, which is all he contends
for. However let us fuppofe him to have follow-
ed his own doetrine, and to have tryed a idler
fegment only. It could not be a thin fegment of
a large fphere, like one of our fpeetacle-glaffes.
For this could not fenfibly magnify the letters
underneath it, as he lays it did. The moil con-
vex fpeetacles now made, when laid upon a
book, have not this die& ; becaufe they are too
thin. It follows then, if he tryed any fegment
at all, that it muff have been a fegment of a
fmall fphere, fufficiently thick to magnify the
letters underneath it ; and therefore it muff have
been thicker than our deepeft fpeetacles for the
oldeft mens eyes ; and confequently when ap-
plyed to their eyes, it mull have made the let-
ters appear confufed by too great a quantity of the
refraaions. And this confufion our author could
not correa by theory and reafon, becaufe he
knew not the caufe of it; and it is plain he made
not many experiments. The difcovery of this
caufe, together with the manner of vifion by
piEtures upon the retina, was firft made by Kep-

Rem. 2.5. ler a, above 300 years after our author's time,
and alfo after fpedacles were in common ufe.
It was impoflible then for any man before Kep-
ler, even to explain the effed of fpeaacles, (that
is, how they corred the confufion in the piaure
upon the retina,) and much more to invent them
by theory and reafon; and of confequence they
muff have been the refult of fome lucky acci-
dents among a multitude of tryals and attempts,
begun perhaps upon this hint cf our author's;
Ivhich is all the honour that can juitly be paid
him. What he knew of telefcopes fhall be con- vocal) and after this manner the fire was light-
fidered in its proper place. ed. De la Hire cannot underftand what the oyl

89. As to his theory and applications above- was for, unlefs it was to polifh the glafs. But
mentioned, they are all taken from Alhazen be that as it will, he lays the Scholiaft conceived
whom he frequently mentions upon other occa- it was convex, which thews that in his time,
fions. Alhazen is reckoned to have lived about though later than Arifiophanes, they ufed fuels
the year of our Lord i Too. Among his experi- glailes to kindle a fire.
ments made to confirm his theorems, he ex- ,92. He argues alfo from the words 3.Aorse-Igeo

prefsly mentions, that if an objed be applyed s-mg 'landing at a equine, that this glafs was len-
clofe to the bafe of a larger fegment of a fphcre ticular rather than fpherical ; becaufe a fphere

b Optic. of glafs, it will appear magnified' ; which, as I burns an objea only at a very fmall cliftance
obferved, was fitter for Bacon's purpofe than his from it. But Mr. Waller obferves f that confider- f phirot

48. own leffer fegment. He alfo treats about the ing the whole defign of thisPlay was to ridicule Exp. and
appearance of an objea through a globe ; and Socrates, it was proper enough to bring in an old obf. by
fays he is the firft that found out the refrattion coxcomb boafting of an invention for doing Hook &c.
of rays into the eye. what indeed it could not perform. To this So. P. 34-

90. The oof that I promifed of the 87th remark Mr. Waller has added others upon fome
Ptieannit

p
o f remark is this. Let 0 be the place of the eye, curious paffages from the ancients, concerning

87. E the center of the fpherical furface AC, and their burning glaffes by refradion; from which he
rig, '607, OCED its axis, OAP B any ray fuppofed toflow concludes they had no other than whole fpheres,

from the eye, Ind to fall upon any point P of the and that theie were chiefly ufed by Surgeont

He borrow-
ed from

15

objea P Q, fiippored always to be a part of
the bafe of the fegment RAC'S; and Are a
line parallel and equal to PQ,, and fubtending
the vifual angle AOC. The obied P Zap-
pears by refradion to be of the fame magnitude
as if it was removed to the place m, and viewed
there by the naked eye b; and therefore the appa- Arr. ro4-
rent magnitude is to the true, as OZ to O.*, Alt.
Suppofe now the arch AC to be very finall and
the incident and refraded ray 0,1B to keep
fixt, while the fegment RAGS increafes from
nothing till it becomes a whole fphere ; and the
ratio of OZto Oz will at firft be a ratio of e-
quality, and then will increafe perpetually e. c Art. Is:.
The exaet quantity of this ratio may be com-
puted from this theorem deduced from Art.

CZ,
zo*, 0 x= 0 Q-0 E x wherein F is the

CF
focus of rays that go parallel within the fphere.

91. The famous M. de la Hire has endea- Burning;
voured to raife the antiquity of lenfes or lenticu- fPnhoerens
lar burning-glaffes to a very great height d, ima- so

gining he has found them in the Clouds of Ari-the. n::"
fiophanes, Aft IL Sc. 1. towards the end. Strep- d
'lades an old ftupid fellow tells Socrates he had ',Acad.
found out an excellent contrivance againft pay- des kJ,
ing his debts. Strep. Have you never feen at the a/o- 1708.
thecaries that fine tranfparent flone with which
they kindle fire ? Socrat. Do you mean the glafs ?
Strep. Yes. Socrat. Bring it ; what then ? Strep.
When the attorney bath written an a//ion againfl
me, I will take this glafr, and flanding at a di
fiance, in this manner againfl the fun, I will melt
down the letters of my a//ion. Socrat. Cunningly
done by the Graces. The Scholiaft upon this place
fays at was a round e thick glafs made on purpofe
for this ufe ; that they rubbed it with oyl and eArX
heated it, and then they fitted to it, or brought round like
near, a match (for the greek word here is equi a wheel.
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to burn the flefh of fick..nerfons that needed cau-
terizing, and by the Vella! virgins to kindle the
facred fire. I believe ritellio was the firft perfon
that demonftrateel the reafon of this effeCt. Op-
tic. Lib io. Th. 48.

71"jr 93 Confidering that caoptricks was known
flake, and cultivated by the ancients long before dion-bu-rn n g

tricks it is furprifing they could not account forwith fpecu-
/Isms. burning by refieetion from a concave metal.

Euclid in his catoptricks fays its center is the
1:Pvi")P;itu.oir. burning point becaufe all the rays which pal's
Lib. 9. through it are returned direetly back to it. But
Prop. 37. as the fun's diameter is fo fmall, thefe rays are

but very few ; and the confequence would be
that a very broad fpeculum would burn no
better than a very narrow one, which is contrary
to experience. It is evident from this and many
other blunders in that book, that Euclid the
geometer was not the author of it, and alfo that
the ancients made very grofs experiments.

94. But rfince.theelfeCts of burning with fo-
lid fpheres or glafs bottles filled with water,
was fo well known to the ancients, how came
it to pafs that they -did not alfo know their
efFeCts in magnifying objeels. Had the greek
and latin philofophers known this augmentation
of objeCts, would they not have mentioned it
.frequently ; and would not feveral metaphors
and allufions to it have been brought into their
'language ? Mr. de la Hire accounts for this over-
fight of theirs partly from their falfe notions a-
bout the manner ofvifion, viz, by certain whim-
fical emanations from the eye, that went out in
quell of objeEts, or elfe by little reprefentations
in miniature, which came from them and fought
out for our eyes ; fo that having no fufpicion of
pencils of rays nor of our focufes, they could
fee no analogy between a burning-glafs and the
_manner of vifion. This indeed is a fufficient
reafon for their not difcovering its magnifying
power by theory ; but can it 'be fuppofed they
never looked through thefe lpheres ? To this
our author anfwers ; that the focus of a fphere

glafs is at the diftance of half the radius from
the neareit furface ; fo that if thefe fpheres had
been fix inches in diameter, which is the molt
they can be fuppofed to be, the ()hie& in view
snuff have been placed at one inch and a half
from the fphere to be leen diftinEtly. But it is
natural and alinoft neceflary that when any one
had looked through thefe fpheres, the objeCts
in view would have been farther off, which in-
fiead ofappearing bigger would only have look-
ed confufed. A defined or &flirt& augmentation
of diftant objeets, requires either very large
fpheres, which is impradicable, or portions of
large fpheres, as is now praCtifed with great fuc-
cefs. And befides they mat have known how
to have wrought and ground their glaffes as we

; whereas in all probability the ancients knew

only how to
of it.

blow their glafs and make veffels

Upon ART. 94.

95' M. Bouguer Profefror of Fiydrography at Much light
Croific, has found by experiments that the light ii,c)rt by
of the moon is frequently z000 times weaker 1`7, atm'
in the horizon, than at the altitude of 66 de- E ere.
grecs. And that the proportion of her lights at
the altitudes of 66 and 19 degrees is about 3 to
a. And thelights of the fun muff 'bear the fame
proportion to each other at thofe heights
which he made choice of as being the meridian
heights of the fun at the furnmer' and winter
folitices in the latitude of Groin,- c. His manner cEifai diop-
of tryal was this. When the moon was 19 de- rriquc filria
grees high, he received her light perpendicu- gradation
larly upon a white paper, and ail° the light of de la hnni-

pals. 2.7..4. candles perpendicularly upon another paper ere
hard by ; then he ordered the difiance of the
candles to be varied, till he judged their light
upon the paper to be equal to that of the moon
upon the other paper ; and found the diflance
of the candles from the raper to be so feet.
Then he repeated the fame experiment when
the moon was 66 degrees high, and found her
light equal to that of the fame candles at the di-
fiance 0141 feet from the paper. The propor-
tion of thefe lights is therefore as the fquare of
so to the fquare of 41*, or in round numbers * Arr. IS.
about 3 to 2. The horizontal light of the moon
was found in the fame way, but is fubjea to
greater variations, by palling through more va-
pours.

Upon ART. 95.

96. By the like experiments this ingenious The pro-
author finds the light of the full moon to be a- portion of
bout 300000 times weaker than that of the fun, day light
at a medium of fevers! tryals. I found it by and moon-
theory not much above 90000 times weaker; the light by
difference may arife chiefly from the lofs of light rbeircrpe.nr;8..
in the moon's body, which could not be allow-
ed for in theory. M. Bouguer proceeded thus. He
received the light of the fun when 31 degrees
high, into a dark room through a concave lens,
placed againft a round hole, one line in dia-
meter, made in the window-fhutter ; and at a
certain diitance between 5 and 6 feet from the
hole, the diameter of the tranfmitted light up-
on a white paper was ro8 lines. The direEt light
of the fun was therefore weakened in the ratio
of the fquare of 1°8 to i*, that is 11664 times: Arr.
and then it appeared equal to the light of a can-
dle upon a paper held 16 inches from it. At ano-
ther time when the full moon was alfo 31 de-
grees high, and the paper was placed at fuch a
diftance from the fame lens, that the diameter
of the tranfmitted light was 8 lines, he judged
it -equal to the I ght upon a paper coming from

the

-,,lni:gdohobt to half

the fame candle so feet from it. To find the re-
fult of thefe two experiments, it is to be confi-
dered that the moon's light was weakened but
64 times by the concave lens ; and therefore
to weaken it 11664, (that is as much as the fun's
'light was weakened by the fame concave,) or
to weaken the equal candle light 11664 times,
the candle be removed from the faid di-

p Att. ihnce of so feet to 675 feet a. Becaufe the
fqoares of 5o and 675 are as 64 to 11664. But
the candle whole light equalled that of the fun
weakened 11664 times, was but 16 inches or r I
foot from the paper. Therefore the fquares of
the diftances 675 and 1 i give the ratio of two
degrees of candle light equal refpeCtively to thofe
of the fun and moon. This ratio is as 256289
to 1. 'But by taking a medium among feveral
experiments he concludes upon 300000 to 1,
when the moon is at her middle diftance from
the earth. For when the is in perigee and apogee
the proportion of her lights is about 4 'to 3.
So far M. Bouguer.

Thepropor- 97. My rule may be thus demonflrated. Let
'q..ii of day- the little circle cfdg reprefent the moon's body

half inlightened by the fun, and the great cir-
nt-light de aeb, a fpherical ken concentrick to the

demonflra- moon and touching the earth; ab any diameter
Ty. of that Ihell perpendicular to a great circle of
*lg. . the moon's body, reprefented by its diameter

cd; e the place of the filen receiving full moon-
light from the bright hemifpherefdg. Now be-
caufe the furface of the moon is rough like that
of the earth, we may allow that the fun's rays,
incident upon any finall part of it, with any ob-
liquity, are refleded from it every way alike, as
if they were emitted. And therefore if the leg-
ment df lhone alone, the points a, e would be
equally illuftrated by it ; and likewife if the re-
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maining bright fegment dg fhone alone, the points
b, e would be equally illuftrated by it. Confe-
quently if the light at the point a was increafed
by the light at 6, it would become equal to the
full moon-light at e. And conceiving the fame
transfer to be made from every point of the he-
mifpherical furface bbik to their oppofite points
in the hemifphere kaeh, the former hemifphere
would be left quite dark, and the latter would be
uniformly illuitrated with full moon-light ; ari-
fing from a quantity of the fun's light which
immediately before its incidence on the moon,
would uniformly illuftrate a circular plane equal
to a great circle of her body, called her difk.
Therefore the quantities of light being the fame
upon both furfaces, the denfity of the fun's in-
cident light, is to the denfity of full moon light,
.as that heinifpherical furface hk is t9 the faid

difk ; that is, as any other hemifpherical fur-
face whole center is at the eye, to that part of
it which the moon's difk appears to poffcfs very'
nearly, becaufe it fubtends but a final! angle at
the eye : that is, as the radius of the hemifphere
to the verfed fine of the moon's apparent femi-
diameter b, Or as 10e:00000' to to6 1-2 or as
90400 to r ; taking 'the moon's mean horizon-
zontal diameter to be ;6'. 7".

StriCtly fpeaking this rule compares moon-
light at the earth with day-light at the moon ;
the medium of which at her quadratures, is the
fame as our day-light; but is lefs at her full in
the duplicate ratio of 365 to 366 or thereabout,
-that is, of the fun's diflances from the earth and
full moon : and therefore full moon-light would
be to our day-light, as about i to 90900, if no
rays were loft at the moon.

Secondly I fay that full moon-light is to
any other moon-light, as the whole difk of the
moon, to the part that appears inliglatened, con-
fidered upon a plane furfacc. For now let the
earth be at b, and let dl be perpendicular to fg
and gm to cd; then it is plain that gl is equal
to dm ; and that g.1 is equal to a perpendicular
feEtion of the fun's rays incident upon the arch
dg, which at b appears equal to dm; the eye
being unable to diftinguifh the unequal diftan-
res of its parts. In like manner conceiving the
moon's furface to confift of innumerable phyll-
cal circles parallel to cfdg, as reprefented at
the fame reafon holds for every one of thefe cir-
cles as for cfdg.. It follows then that the bright
part of the furface vifible at b, when reduced to
a flat as reprefented at B, by the crefcent pdqmp,
will be equal and fimilar to a perpendicular fec-
tion of all the rays incident on that part, repre-
fented at C by the crefcentlg Ip. Now the whole
difk being in proportion" to this crefcent, as the
quantities oflight incident upon them ; and the
light falling upon every rough particle being e-
qually ratified in diverging to the eye at b, con-
fidered as equidiftant from them all ; it fol-
lows that full moon-light is to this moon-light,
as the whole difkpa'qe, to the crefcent pdqmp.

too. Therefore by compounding this ratio
with that in the former remark, daylight is to
moon-light, as 'the furface of an hemifphere
whofe center is at the eye, to the part of that
furface which appears to be pofrefred by the in
lightened part of the moon.

Upon ART. 97.

Tor. This magnitude of a fenfible point upos
the retina was computed by the rule in art. 374
with the numbers in remark zz.
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IS REMARKS UPON ART. 118, 120, 121, 122,123. BOOK I.

Upon Chapter 4. Concerning vifion with glales.
Upon ART. 118.

102. M. Huuens obierves that a convex lens
has fome advantage over a little globule that
magnifies as much ; becaufe the diftance between
the objeAI and the lens is three times greater than
between the objed and the neareft part of the

a Hugenii globule a ; and fo the lens allows more room fordioptr. a fide light to fall upon the objed ; by which
pmp.9' its colours may be obferved ; otherwife, if tran-

fparent, it muff be viewed by light tranfmitted
through it. This indeed is fome advantage in
glaffes that magnify but little, in others none at
all ; that diflance from the lens being fo very
fmall. But opake objects may be better obferved
by double microthopes, in which they lye far-
ther from you, and alfo farther from the objed-
glals; and this indeed is one of their chief ad-
vantages above fingle rnicrofcopes ; which ge-
nerally exceed them in the power of magnify-
mg.

Upon ART. 120, 121, 122, 123.
HiaorY of 103. We are obliged to Hugenius for the moltthe 'riven- judicious hiftory of the invention of telefcopes'on of tele-

and microlcopes ; which I will here tranflate, andfcopes.
make fume additions to it. "The mod valuable and
principal of all the fubjeds that are handled in
dioptricks, is the theory of telefcopes. The
worth and excellency of this great and noble in-
vention, can never be fufficiendy declared and
commended. For to fay nothing now of its o-
ther ufes, how great is this one, that it has o-
pened a way to various fubjeds of contempla-
tion upon the heavens, which could not be in-
veftigated by any other means. Hence many
wonderful things in nature, and in a word the
whole fyflem of the univerfe, is laid open to our
view : fo that in what region of it this earth of
ours and we its inhabitants are placed, is now no
longer doubtful but indifputably certain. And in
my .opinion the wit and induftry ofman has not
produced any thing fo noble, and fo worthy of
his faculties, as this fort of knowledge : info-
much that if any particular perfon had been fo
diligent and fagacmus, as to invent this inftru-
inent from the principles of nature and geome-
'try ; for my part I lhould have thought his abi-
lities were more than human. But the cafe is fo
far from this, that the mod learned men have
not yet been able fufficiently to explain the rea-
fons of the effeds of this cafual invention.The inven-

TOES. o4.. There are fome that give the praife of
the &II invention of this inftrument, though cer-tainly cafual as I obferved, to fames Metius a
Dutchman and citizen of .//kmaria. But to my'certain knowledge, telefcopes were made beforethis, at Middleburgh in Zelaya' about the year

1609, by a certain fpedacle-maker in that city
either by fohu Lipper/beim, whom Sirturus men-
tions, or elle by Zacharias whom Bore//us makes
the firft inventor of them, in his book de Vero
Telefcopii inventore. The telefcopes then made
by thefe two artifts, were but a foot and a half
long. Neverthelefs it is certain that 7ohn Bap-
tifia Porta had delivered fume &etches of this
art, in his books upon Dioptricks and Natural
Magick, printed 15 years before any telefcopes
were made by either of thefe Dutchmen. In
thefe books he fpeaks of certain inftruments of
his that fhewed very diflant objeds as- if they
were near at hand ; and of combining concave
and convex lenfes b. But that he made no great b magia
progrefs in this art, is hence evident, that in all Narurx lib.
that time it did not become famous ; and that 17. cap. io.
he did not difcover any of thofe things in the
heavens, that were obferved afterwards. And
this thews that his invention was not owing to
his fkill, but to fume accidental experiments. For
though he had fame degree of knowledge in
mathematicks, yet he did not underfland thofe
fundamental principles and abftrufe theorems in
dioptricks, that are neceffary to invent a tele-
fcope by reafon; and much lefs did thofe illite-
rate mechanicks that I mentioned before. But
no wonder that good luck and cafual experi-
ments fhould produce this cad; after fpedacles
and concave glaffes, for defedive eyes of both
forts, had been commonly ufed for above 300
years c It is rather furprifing that fo obvious a c Rem. 67.
thing fhould be fo long unknown.

fog. But as foon as the fame of thefe dutch
telefcopes was fpread abroad, Galileo immediate-
ly made others of the like fort, and loon after
much better; by which he firft difcovered thofe
celebrated appearances in the heavens ; as the
mountains and valleys in the moon, the fpots in
the fun, and thereby his rotation about himfelf;
the fatellits of Jupiter; the phafes of Venus like
thole of the moon, and their various apparent
magnitudes ; the great difference between the
apparent diameters of the planets and offixt itars;
and of thefe a much greater multitude than had
ever been known. He alfo obferved the plizeno-
niena of Saturn as well as he could with filch
fhort telefcopes ; but could not difcover his true
fhape, nor any one after him for many years.
For though they had lengthened their tubes ve-
ry much, yet they improved their power and
efficacy but very little. As to my fell, 1 under-
took this bufinefs with a better profpeet of Mc-
cefs ; and after I had acquired a thorough know-
ledge of the laws of refradion, and had made
my own objed-glafres and telefcc-es above twen-
ty feet long, with thefe I difcovered the true

forms

Telercopick
oblerva-
tions by
Galileo and
Ho:genius.

CH AP. 4. REMARKS UPON
forms of faturn, never feen before ; and the caufe
of them to be a ring furrounding his body ; the
like of which is not to be found in any other
planet. I alfo difcovered a fatellit revolving a-
bout him in 16 days ; all which I publifhed 26

a syftema years ago in a treatife by it fella. By the encou-
Sato' rnium. rigement of thefe difcoveries Afironomers and
Hag i659. Artificers went on to make longer telefcopes

the bed of which are made by Campani at Rome.
By thcfe, about ten years after, Coffin; had the
good fortune to difcover two more fatellits be-
tides mine. He alfo obferved fome loots in Ju-
piter and Mars, by which he determined the

Telefcopes
times of their rotations about themfelves.

Io6. Thefe are the prefent improvements of
improved this noble inftrument ; and this is a luminary of
by 11"3,- thofe things in the heavens, which it has re-
nios vealed to the inhabitants of the earth. And who

is fo ftupid as not to perceive how great and ex-
cellent they are ? and who does not underitand,
that has any philofophy, what a light they afford
to the contemplation ofnature? Certainly we may
congratulate the happinefs of the prefent age,
for fo great acquifitions of knowledge. Thofe
famous and excellent men, Copernicus, Regis-
mantanus, Braheus, fo lately excluded from it,
what an immenfe treafure would they have gi-
ven for it ? And thole ancient philofophers, Py-
thagoras, Deniocritus, Anaxagoras, Philolaus,
Plato, Hipparchus ; would they not have tra-
velled over all the countries in the world for the
fake of knowing futch fecrets of nature, and of
enjoying fuch fights as thefe ? and perhaps we
may fhortly exped a difcovery of many more
and quite new ones, by praElifing a late inven-
tion of mine for ufing a long telefcopick glafs,
without that exceffive trouble in managing thofe
long and weighty tubes, and indeed without any
tubes at all ; it being as eafy now to obferve
with an objed-glafs of 100 or zoo feet focal di-

la Art. 892. fiance, as it was before with a tube of ten feet b.
Efpecially fince many perfons have now under-
taken to cultivate the art of grinding and polifh-
ing fuch large glaffes ; which I alio after a long
intermiffion have refumed again with good fuc-
cefs.

Theirnftihrfaye tiiei.r:g snag- g - 107 But now for the caufes and properties of
this artificial eye, which are not yet fo happily

power 110t explained. The chief thing wanting and not
yet demon' yet demonftrated is this. Having the form and

pofition of the lenfes, to find the manner and
meafure by which they magnify objeCts. For
Kepler has not done it, though highly commen-
dable for his new difcoveries in his dioptricks.
Nor had Des Cartes better fuccefs ; for in truth
he is quite millaken in his method of demon-
firating the efFeds of telefcopes. This indeed
is hardly credible of fo great a man and fo con
verfant in thefe,things ; yet it. was proper to b
mentioned, to'lfave people the trouble of endea

A R T. 120, 121, 222, 223; 19
vouring to underfland what can never be made
fenfe of. And though many others have force
been labouring at the fame problem, which is
the chief of all, yet none of them have been able
to folve it.

IoS. So far Hugenius. Borellus in his book de Additions
Telefiopii inventorec has printed the affidavits of fe- to the hi -
veral inhabitants of the city of Middleburgh, fiory of re-
made before the Confuls in the year ,65.5 ; lekopes.

wherein the fon of Zacharias 7anfen attefts, that P58'
his father, a fpeElacle-maker of that city, made
telefcopes in the year 1590, as he had often
been informed ; and prefented one of them to
Prince Maurice and another to the Arch-Duke
Albert; and that Metius and D rebel in the year
16zo came to Middleburgh and bought of their:
telefcopes ; which at firft were but 16 inches
long. Another attelts upon his own knowledge
that his neighbour Hans Lipperhey, a fpedacle-
maker in the fame city, made telefcopes before
the year 16o5 ; two others fay before the year
1609 or 161o. Likewife Antonius de Rheita in
his °culla Enoch & Elia publifhed at Antwerp
in 1645, fixes Lipperhey's invention in the year
16o9, and that he caffially hit upon it, by hap-
pening to look through a concave and a convex
fpedacle.glafs, both at once, while he held them
in each hand ; that he himfelf upon Kepler's
thought, made the firft inverting telefcope with
a convex eye-glafs ; which takes in much more
at a view than the other ; that he alfo invented
and pe.rfeEted the Binocular telefcope d, which
thews things much more bright and vivid and
feemingly larger too than a tingle telefcope.
But Fontana in his Nova obfervationes ccele.flium
& terrejirium rerum, printed at Nap/es in 1646,
fays that he invented the inverting ailronomical
telelcope in the year 1608, three years before
Kepler's dioptricks were printed. But his friend
ZUPS only tefiifies that this author fhewed him
one of them in 1614.

109. Galileo has given us the following ac-
count of his part of the invention of telefcopes in
his Nuncius Sidereus publifhed by him in March
161o. " Near ten months ago it was reported
that a certain Dutchman had made a perfpedive,
through which very diftant objeds appeared di-
ftina as if they were near ; feveral experiments
were reported of this wonderful efFeal, which
fume believed and others deny-ed. But having
had it confirmed to me a few days after, by a
letter from the noble fames Barlorvere at Paris,
I applyed my felf to confider the reafon of it,
and by what means I might contrive a like in-
itrument, which I attained to foon after by the
doarine of refraElions. And firft I prepared a
-leaden tube in whole extremities I littea twei

- fpedacle-glaffes, both of them plane on one fide,
e and on the other fide, one of them fpherically
- convex, and the other concave. Then applying
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20 R E MA R KS typoN AR T. 120, 121, 122, 123. BOOK 1.nay eye to the concave, I law objeds appear pret-ry large and pretty near me ; they appeared
three times nearer, and nine times larger [in fur-
lace] than to the naked eye. And foon after I
made another which reprefented objeds above-
6o times larger ; and at lad having fpared no
labour nor expence, I made an initrument fo ex-
cellent as to Thew things almoft a thoufand times

-larger and above thirty times nearer than to the
naked eye. Whoever would be fatisfied of the
truth of the obfervations I am going to relate,
mull have an inftrument that fhall make things
.appear 20 times nearer at lead. Which he maybe lure of by this experiment. Let him make
.tlVO fquares or two circles, one 400 times lar-
ger than the other, as it will be if its diameter
be made zo times longer ; then having fixt them
both upon a very diftant wall, let him view them
both at once, that is the leiter with the perfpe-
dive and the larger with his other eye, which
anay be done conveniently enough with both
eyes open at the fame time and then the two
papers will appear equal in bignefs if the intim-
anent magnifies as was expeded.

tip. He adds in his Saggiatore, that he was
at renice when he heard of the effeds of Prince

- Maurice's inftrument, but nothing of its con-fcrudion ; that the firli night after his return to
Padua he folyed the problem, and made his in-
ftrument the next day, and loon after prefented
it to the Doge of Venice; who to do him honour
for his grand invention, gave him the Ducal
Letters, which fettled him for life in his Le-
&urefhip at Padua, and doubled his Salary ;which then became treble of what any of his
redeceffors had enjoyed before. So far Galileo ;whofe bed telefcope fo famous for its grand dif-
coveries, may be reckoned about a yard long,
as appears by art. 364.

rkr B- it'. Hitherto we have made it appear that.en's.Pre- telefcopes were certainly in ufe loon after thetence r° beginning of the feventeenth century. Let us
,thioisnlen:aef. now confider. what pretences there are for a

greater antiquity of this invention. Mr. William
Molyneux has told us that Frier Bacon who dyed
in izoz, did underfland allfirts of optical glees
pelleelly ; and knew likewife the way of
combining them, JO as to compofe fame filch infiru-
ment as our telefope a ; and his Ion, the Honour-
able Samuel Molyneux, has declared, his opinion
rather more exprefsly, that the invention of te-
lefiopes, in its firft original, was certainly put in
pradice by an Englyhman, Frier Bacon ; although
i.is frfl application to afironomical purpofis may be

juftly attributed to Galileo b. To examine thisb Art. 7S1.
opinion of thefe learned and judicious perfons,Chap. z.
which has fince been followed by fome others,
at is neceffary to tranfcribe a whole chapter of
pur author's upon vifion by refradions, which

immediately follows after his difcourfe upon vi-lion by refiedions c.

112. De vifione frada majora fine. Nam de
pat et per canones fupradidos, quod maxima

ysofunt apparere minima, & e contra; & longe
diftantia videbuntur propinquigime, & e converfo.
Nam poluinusfic figurareperfpicua,& taliter ea ar-
c/mare refpedu miftri vifia rerum,quodfrangen-tur radii & fiedentur qziorfiancunque

quiluerimusut fub quacunque angulo voluerimus, ,videbimus
rem prope eel longe & fic ex incredibili diflan-
tia legeremus literas minutigimas ; & pulveres
ac arenas numeraremus propter magnitudinem an-gull fob quo videremus ; & maxima corpora de
trope vix videremus propter parvitatem anguli
quo videremus. Nam diftantia non facit ad hujuf:-
modi vifiones nifi per accidens, fed quantitas an-gull. Et fic pop pour apparere gigas, & anushomo videri mans, & in quacunque quantitate ;

fecundam quad pa/limos hominem videre fob angulo
tanto ficut montem & prope ut volumus. Et ji-c
parvus exercitus via'eretur maxima, & lunge

appareret trope, e contra. Sic etiam face-
remus fl/em & lunam ftellas defiendere fecun-
dam apparent/am hic infer/us; &fimiliter fuper
capita inimicorum apparere ; & multaconfimilia;
act animus mortalis ignorans veritatem non pope

113. In Englifh thus. Greater things than
aide may be performed by re/railed vifion. For
it is eafy to underhand by the canons abovemen-
tioned, that the greateft things may appear ex-
ceeding fmall, and on the contrary ; alfo that
the molt remote objeds may appear juli at hand,
and on the contrary. For we can give fuch fi-
gures to tranfparent bodies, and difpofe them in
filch order with refped to the eye and the ob-
jeds, that the rays /hall be refraded and bent
towards any place we pleafe ; fo that we fhall
fee the objed near at hand or at a dillance, un-
der any angle we pleafe. And thus from an in-
credible diltance we may read the finallefi let-
ters, and may number the fmalleft particles of
dull and fand, by reafon of the greatnefs of the
angle under which we may fee them ; and on
the contrary we may not be able to fee the great-eft bodies jult by us, by reafon of the fmalnefs
of the angles under which they may appear. For
dillance does not affed this kind of vifion, ex-
cepting by accident, but the quantity of the an-
gle. And thus a boy may appear to be a giant,.
and a man as big as a mountain, forafmuch as
we may fee the man under as great an angle as
the mountain and as near as we pleafe. And
thus a fmall army may appear a very great one,
and though very far ofFyet very near us, and on
the contrary. Thus alfo the fun, moon and liars
may be made to defcend hither in appearance,
and to appear over the heads of Cur enemies;

and
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CHAP. 4. REMARKS UPON
and many things of the like fort, which would
aflonith unfkilful perfons.

In the foregoing chapter upon Yin=
by refledions, he has alfo told us, that by feve-
ral fpeculurns properly difpofed, a fingle fol-
dier may be multiplyed fo as to appear like an
army ; and one army like many armies, for ter-
rifying infidels and enemies ; that fpeculums
may be railed up on high againft oppofite armies
and cities, fo as to difcover all the enemies hid-
den tranfaelions ; and that this may be done
from any diftance whatever. Becaufe by the Book
upon fpeculums, one and the fame thing may be
feen by refleftion from as many fpeculams as we
pleafe, if they be difpofed in proper fituations; and
therefore fome may be placed nearer and fome
farther off; fo that the objed may be leen from
any difiance whatever, at videremus rem quan-
tum a longe vellemus.

They are is. I have added this extra& to the other
much alike. paffage, to thew that his thoughts about the

manner of executing thefe defigns by refledions
and by refradions are much alike; as is evident
from the paffage laft mentioned compared with
this,figurare perfpicua& taliter ea ordinarerefpe-
danoflri vifus eg, rerun!, Tod frangentur & fled en-
tur radii quorfiimcunque voluerimus, to difpofe
the glaffes in fuch order with refped to the eye
and objeds, that the rays /hall be refraded and
bent towards anyplace we pleafe.

His tom-

praCticable.
them im-

116. It feeinf then as if he did not think of
non of performing thefe problems by a Single portable

inftrument like a telefcope ; but by fixing up
feveral glafies in proper places at large intervals
from one another ; which would certainly prove
ineffedual. Becaufe no furfaces can be figured
and poliihed fo perfedly, as to refled and refraft
light to very great &fiances, without great aberra-
tions, or ftraglings of the rays, from the places or
points intended ; and thefe aberrations would
be increafed by the interpofition of more glaffes;
to fay nothing of the lofs of light at every fur-
face, and of colours generated by refradions from
fuch great difiances ; fo that the objed mint ap-
pear at laft fo faint, fo deformed and confufed as
to excite no determinate idea.

117. What he mentions of fuliss Csfar a,
that he railed up fpeculums to a great height
upon the coaft of France, to difcover the clifpo-
lition of the cities and camps in England, when
he was going to invade it, is therefore impratii-
cable ; and probably a fifflon, if there be not a
mifiake in the interpretation of the word fpecula
for glaffes inftead of a watch-tower. The fame
is to be underflood of the ftory mentioned by

b Magia Na- Portal', that Ptolomy by fpeculums could difcern
cur, jib' 7. fhips at the diftance of fix hundred miles ;
tap. I" which could not poffibly be done by our befi

telefcopes. Mt, Waller imagines he had his in
by jpeculls or watch-towers, placed
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at feveral intermediate difiances ; where feveral t
figns might be given and received fucceffively tsp. and
from the firit to the haft Dr Hook has given °b1.1 by

its fome ingenious thoughts upon difcourfing by
. p. 36o.

Signs at a great difiance in the fame book d Ibid. p.
Ii8. But to return to our author, confidering 142.

the falfe notions he had from the ancients about
diftinEt and confufed vifion ; the falfe principle
he maintains, that the apparent magnitude of an
objed is as the angle fubtended at the eye by
its image, and reciprocally as the difiance of the
image too ; and laftly the falfe conclufions he
has drawn, and mull always draw, from thefe
principles ; as I have fheNvn in his attempt up-
on making fpeetacles e ; it was certainly next to e Rem. 57.
impoffible for him to have invented by theory
a much nicer and more complex infirument, I
mean a telefcope of any fort. Indeed Mr. Moly-
neux fays it is manifeft he knew what a concave
and a convex glafs was f. But this does not appear f Rem. 8Z.
from the pa/Page there cited, nor from any other
that I have yet met with. Mr. Molyneux was
milled by the inaccuracy of the author's lan-
guage. Si vero corpora non fint plana, per gas
vifia videt, feel fphierica, tune eft magna
tea ; nam vel concavitas corporis verfus ocurunt
vel onvexitas &c. in/lead of this he fhould have
Ind fi vero corporum fiiperficies non fint plans,
per quas videt,fed fPhsrics &c. For in this
whole chapter he tteats of nothing elfe but the
appearance of an objed through a tingle con-
cave or convex furface of a large body or me-
dium, the obje& being placed within it and not
beyond it ; nor do I find that he has ever con-
fidered the appearance of an objed placed at a
diftance beyond a refrading body of any fhape.
Indeed he mentions the refradions of the fun's
rays through a fphere, to thew how they burn g Opus Ma-
things 6; but not a word how an obje& appears jus pag. 67.
through it. & 397.

119. Bd.:ides, I have fhewn above, that he ne- N or by ex-
ver had handled a convex fpedacle-glafs when Periments
he wrote a pa/Page in this fame treatife li; and for wan, of
without a variety of lenfes he could try but few Q.
experiments, and could never have hit upon a h Ken'.
proper combination of diem for a telefcope. In-
deed Dr. y ebb the editor of the late edition of
the Opus Majus, in his dedication to Dr. Mead,
produces a paffiage from a manufcript i to thew i MS. Cot;
that this author adually applyed telefcopes to I' lb' C.
aftronomical purpofes. Sed longe magis quam hzec ,6°
oporteret homines haberi, quibene, immooptime,fci-
rent perfpedivam & infirumenta ejus,- quia
infirumenta afironomid non vadunt nifi per vylo-
nem fecundum leges iflius fiientis. To this it may
be anfwered, that the ancients had fome occafion
for perfpedive in plain infiruments, before the
invention of telefeopick ones. But as this pal-
fage flands alone, it is not eafy to know the in-
tent of it ; however had there been any more to

the

He was not
qualified to
invent a
telefrope
by theory.
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22 REMARKS UPON AR
the like purpofe, no doubt this gentleman, fo
much verfed in this author's works, would have
found them out and obliged us with them.

Ills imagi-
.

120. In fhort this author fpeaks only hypo
nation car-

-

thetically, faying that glffes may be figured and
objeas may be magnified fo and fo ; but never
afferts one fingle trial or obfervation upon the
fun or moon, (or any thing elfe,) though he men-
tions them both. On the other hand he con-
ceives fome effeas of telefcopes that cannot poi-
fibly be performed by them.

now he -tz 1. If it be afked how he came by there
tire by notions ; I anfwer from the common doarine
, no of refraaions in his Canons, and from common

appearances by refraclion and refleaion ; efpc-

- cially from concave fpeculums, whofe effeas
were well known to him, both by the accounts
of them in ancient authors, and by his own experi-
ence. And this I take to be a fufficient ground
for a man of good fenfe and fancy to produce all
lint he has faid. I conclude then that the time
of the invention of telefcopes was not earlier
than the beginning of the feventeenth century.

-.1-tiflory of 122. I will add the hiflory of the invention of

the inven- microfcopes written by Hugenius. "It is probable
don foof fays he, that the ufe of fimple microfcopes, for

Pe' magnifying objeas with a fingle globule or a
Bageni
Dioprr. p. little lens, was known foon after the invention of

telefcopes ; but the contrivance of compound mi-

crofcopes, being lefs obvious, feems to have been

about ten years later. It does not appear that
thee microfcopes were made in the year 1618;
becaufe Syrturus, who publifhed a book that
year about the oriaine and conftruaion of tele-
fcopes, would hardly have been filent upon fo
.remarkable an invention, if it had been then
known. Fontana indeed lays claim to it from
the year 1618, in his book of Obfervations pub-
lifhed in 1646 ; but the teflimony of Syrfalis
there printed, goes no higher than the year 1625.
But that my countryman Drebelius made thefe
-compound microfcopes at Landonin the year 162r,
.1 have often been informed by feveral eye-wit-
neffes, and that he was then reckoned the firft
inventor of them. For nothing hinders but both
,thefe perfons may have hit upon the fame thing,
by trying various compofitions of glaffes, though
quite ignorant of geometry aud of the caufes of
thefe effe&s.

Another I 23. So far Hugenius, who demonftrates the
aemonftra. effeas of telefcopes in this manner. The glaffes
tion of re- L,E being placed as ufuala, in their axis EL
lel-copes, produced forwards, take LN equal to Lq, the
rig focal diflance of the objea-glafs LM. Then any
-.4 An. ".. ray as P NM which paffes through N, and falls

-123' upon the objeft-glafs LM, will be refraded
through it into a line MA parallel to the axis
LE; and falling upon the eye-glafs 21E, it will
be refraaed to the principal focus 0; or elfe will
Adiverge from it, if this glafs be concave. There-

T. 120, 121, 122, 123. BOOK I.
fore in both telefcopes, the objca P =Z appears
under the angle ZOE, and to the naked eye at
N, under the angle PNZ; and fo the appa-
rent magnitude is to the true, as the angle JOE
to P.ATZ or L N M, that is, fince. LM equals
21E, as the focal diflance LN, to the focal di-
fiance E0. * Art. Go.

124_ If two more equal eye-glaffes BF, CG
be fubjoined to the ailronomical telefcope, as
in art. izi, and 0 be the common focus of the
glaffes AE, BF; the ray JOB will again be re-
fi-aeled into a line B C parallel to the axis ; and
confequently will be re,ra&ed through the laft
eye-glafs to its principal focus D ; where the eye
being placed, will fee the objed upright, and
magnified juft as much as before ; becaufe GD
being equal to FO, the angle CD G is equal to
BOF or JOE.

25. This excellent compofition of glaffes colours ap-
was invented by fomebody at Rome, probably peat in tele-
by Campani b. It is ufual and ufeful to put a icoFes.
plate with a round aperture in it, at the place

to
Tb

the firft image at q or of the fecond at
circumfcribe the vifible profpea, and to cut off
the colours from the edges of it ; though they
are not more apparent in this telefcope with
three eye-g,laffes than with one ; but rather leis.
For though there be more refraaions, yet the
colours generated by the refraaions at the two
firft glafFes, made both the fame way, are fume-
what correaed and contra&ed by th refraaions
at the two WI; being both made the contrary
way to the former c. For the edge of a lens has c Arr. 17t
the like effe& as the edge of a prifm.

Hitherto we have fuppofed the interval A more ge-
L E between the two convex glaffes to be equal to Demi de-

the fum of their focal diflances. Now let this in- month",
terval be bigger or lefs, as is requifite for defective inion of cc-

eyes '1, and let EF be the focal diflance of the ;.1-"'Pes*
eye-glafs, and Lq that of the obje&-glafs ; I fay j 2.271:
the apparent magnitude will be to the true as d A, a.
LF to FE, that is as the interval of the glaffes
diminifhed by the focal diftance of the eye-glafs,
to the focal diflance of the eye-glafs. For the
axes of all the pencils which pafs through L, as
P LA, will be refraeled by the eye-glafs to a fo-
cus G, where the eye being placed will fee the
whole objea P Z, though the aperture of the
pupil and of the objeft-glafs be never fo fmall ;
and the objeft P Q., will appear under the angle

39

AGE. But L being a focus of incident rays up-
on the eye-glafs, we have LF: LE:: LE : LG', * Art. 2,.
and disjointly LF:FE ::(LE :EG :-. the angle
EGA, to the angle E LA* or PL*) as the ap- * Art. so.
parent magnitude, to the true. * Art. 4.

Hence according as the interval of the
glaffes is greater or lefs than the fum of their
focal diflances, the apparent magnitude is to the
true, in a greater or lefs proportic, than that of
the focal diitances.
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2 reception of more light'; and c Art. 11,.
'ncreafes the aberrations of the
nd confequently in the pidure

errationS, caufed by the fphe- ITyperbo;
;lanes, were then thought the lick and el-
to the perfeetion of telefcopes ; liptital len-
the mathematicians in deter. f' why in-

xe a glafs muff have to refrad tt,°`luced
pencil to a given point ; and Fig.

8.
7 found, that glafres figured ac- f

Carte/is
trfaces defcribed by conick fe- Die"ptref
bout their axes, would have cap. 8.

example if F and G be the fo- Newton;
polite hyperbola's, whofe axis Pfincip.
the ratio of the fines of inci- Phil. LiL.

Ction, fuppofe of a to 3 ; and
hyperbola's 1CB be turned a- deue la: eus:

D, and a portion of the folid t,

:tit off by a plane .4B perpen-
is ; then all the rays which fall
on this plane will be refrkied Tio:
ACB to the outward focus F. Pg. 81

iicovery prefently engaged all
tans and mechanicks to contrive not anfwer-
adinz and polifhing

bulaiTes
ac- the Purrofe-

iapes of thefe conick furfaces; and
:Sir Ifaac Newton himfelf, in the
e year 1666. But having a curio-
time to try the celebrated pi-1am°-
plours generated by refrktion of
through a triangular prifm, by

pily difcovered their
caufes'

he
T his glafs works g. " For I law, g PA:

1'1he perfedion of telefcapes was Trani. °-
.1, not fo much for want of glafTes 8
.:cording to the prefcription of op-
,hich all men have hitherto ima-
ufe light it felf is a heterogeneous
orently refrangible rays h. So that
exadly figured, as to coiled any &c.
into one point, it could not col-

into the fame point, which hav-
acidence upon the fame medium,
o fuffer a different degree of re-
.8, fays he, made me take rellec-
aleration ; and finding them regu-
e angle of refleetion of all forts of
1 to their angle of incidence, I un-
by their mediation optick inftru-
be brought to any degree of per-

inable; provided a refleding fub-
be found which would polifh as
, and refled as much light as glafs
d the art of communicating to it a
,ore could alfo be obtained.

thefe thoughts, he tells us, he N
om Cambridge by the intervening refleaing
56, and proceeded no farther till celefcope
trs after. When having thought of when in-

, vented.
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To fit a te- 128. When the telefcope is lengthened, the
leicope for place of the image or focus q is farther from the
obletving eye-glafs than its focal diflance ; and therefore
"11111s ';11 this glafs will make the emergent rays converge
fP's and form a fecond image or pieture Tr of the
1,11ign: objea PQ, upon any white furface, placed at

the diflance qx, which is a third proportional
* Art. 3.39. after qF and qE*. And the apparent magnitude

of this piaare, feen by the naked eye from a di-
fiance equal to .G, is the fame as if it could be
feen diitinaly from G through the telefcope ;
the angles za-Gx, and JGE being equal; and
confequently is fomewhat greater than when the
length of the telcfcope is adjuited for diffina vi-
fiot,..ko,sThe are applicable toGaia

BrightneIs I 29. This is the way ufed by fome
mers, in obferving eclipfes of the fun and fpots

l
upon his body ; which may alio be obferved in
ooking through the telefcope, by applying a

plane fmoaked glafs to the eye, or by fmoaking
the eye-glafs it kW In the other way the image
will appear brighter if the end of the telefcope
be put through a hole in the window-fhutter of
a dark room. And then if the round image up-
on the paper be equal to the aperture of the ob-
jea-glafs, it will appear as bright as if the pa-
per was illuftrated by the direa light of the fun;
fuppoling no rays were intercepted by refleftions
from the furfaces of the glaffes. And therefore
as much as the image is made larger than this, by
fliortening the telefcope a little, it will be fo
much the fainter, and not quite fo diftina. But
in this matter experience is the bell guide.

130. In the next bookI have fhewn the con-
TmealdeefliZ firuaion of telefcopes with thiee glaffes, but
three glaf- thofe made with two or four are the belt, for
fes. thewina more of the objea at one view, and

lefs coloured about its circumference, as Huge-
a Di.PUIC. nius has obferved a. An objed may be feen up-
PM, 14.

much maznified and but little of it at one view
right through two lenfes, but not diftina nor

and betides, the difiance between the glaffes
be much greater than ordinary.

Upon ART. 125.
Hino, of' 131. After the difcovcry of the true law of
refieaing refraaion, according to the given ratio of the
telerecnor. 4es.. fines b, Des Cartes and other mathematicians

foon found that all the rays of a large pencil
could not poffibly be colleaed to a diftina point
by any objea-glafs compofed of fpherical furfa-
ces ; and that the aberrations of the rays from
that point were increafed with the breadth of
the glafs. And this they took to be the caufe of
the apparent indiltindnefs of an obje& fcen in
a telefcope, when the focal diftance of the eye-
glafs is too much fhortened. For as a fhorter eye-
glafs increafes area of the pidure upon the

d Art. Ir.*, retinad, it is neceffary to inlarge the area of the

c Art. Sr.
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objed-glafs for the reception of more lighte; and c Arc. 124;
this inlargement increafes the aberrations of the
rays in its focus, and confequently in the piCture
upon the retina.

Thefe aberrationS, caufed by the fphe- Hyperl,0;-
rical ihrfaces of glaffes, were then thought the iiipticickaali indeei:

only impediment to the perfedion of telefcopes ;
and this engaged the mathematicians in deter- fes why in-
mining what figure a glafs mull have to refraCt `,7)duced
all the rays of a pencil to a given point; and "g' zg*
among others they found, that glaffes figured ac-,f

orte,iDiocording to the furfaces defcribed. by conick fe-
&ions, turned about their axes, would have Cap. 8.
that effed f. For example if F and G be the fo- Newtoni
cufes of two oppofite hyperbola's, whofe axis Priricip.
CD is to FG in the ratio of the fines of inci- Phil. Lib.;
deuce and refradion, fuppofe of z to 3 ; and Pr' 97.
if one of thefe hyperbola's ./ICE be turned a- dllellgeL.
bout its axis GCD, and a portion of the folid flier,
fo generated be cut off by a plane AB perpen- 101.
dicular to the axis ; then all the rays which fall Decbaies
perpendicular upon this plane will be refradecl Tom. 3.
by the convexity ilCB to the outward focus F. Pag 6'8,-

This dircovery pretently engaged all They do
the mathematicians and mechanicks to contrive not anfwer
engines for grinding and polifhing glaffes ac- the Purroft-:
cording to the fl-rapes of thefe conick furfaces; and
amongit the reit Sir ljaae INTeqvton himfelf, in the
beginning of the yeari666. But having a curio-
fity at the fame time to try the celebrated phxno-
mena of the colours generated by refradion of
the fun's rays through a triangular prifm, by
which he happily difcovered their caufes, he
prefently left off his glafs works g. " For I faw, g Phil.

6).flays he, that the perfedion of telefaipes was Trani. 1,1

hitherto limited, not In much for want of glafies- 80.

truly figured according to the prefcription of op-
tick authors, (which all men have hitherto ima-
gined,) as becaufe light it felf is a heterogeneous
mixture of differently refrangible rays h. So that h Arr. 171,
were a glafs fo exaCtly figured, as to called any Sce.
one fort of rays into one point, it could not coi-
led thofe alfo into the fame point, which hav-
ing the fame incidence upon the fame medium,
are difpofed to fuffer a different degree of re-
fradion. This, fays he, made me take reflec-
tions into confideration ; and finding them regu-
lar, fo that the angle of refleCtion of all forts of
rays was equal to their angle of incidence, I un-
derftood that by their mediation optick inftru-
ments might be brought to any degree of per-
feCtion imaginable; provided a refleeling fub-
fiance could be fbund which would polifh as
finely as glafs, and refle& as much light as glafs
tranfmits, and the art of communicating to it a
parabolick figure could alfo be obtained.

Amidit thefe thoughts, he tells us, he
was forced from Cambridge by the intervening refieding
Plague in 1666, and proceeded no farther till teleicope

above two years after. When having thought of when in-
, vented,



a tender way of polifhing; proper for metal, by
degrees he perfe&.ed an inftrumene 6 inches long,
which magnified between 30 and 40 times, and
which he firft defcribed in the Phil. Tranf. N.
So, and afterwards in his Opticks, page 91. S.
And this is indifputably the greaten improve-
anent that telefcopes have ever received fince their
firft invention.

Mr,Grege-: -135. Neverthelefs it muff be acknowledged
v'ie's was that Mr. 7ames Gregorie of Aberdeen was the firit
nvenred inventor of a refleding telefcope. But his con-

betluc ftrudion is quite different from Sir Ifaac New-
- ton's, and not near fo advantageous, as Sir .1:1;l0C

himfelf has fhewn in the Phil Trani. N.. 83.
- Mr. Gregorie defcribes this telefcope at the end
, of his Optica promota publifhed in 1663 ; and

was led into the invention of it, not by the con-
. ficleration of the different refrangibility of rays,

which was not then known, but by an inconve-
venience he forefaw would follow from an hyper-

' bolick objed-glafs. For he obferves that if it be
fufficiently broad, to receive light enough into a
telefcope that fhall magnify very much, it muff
of confequence be very thick ; and then the
cleareft glafs would hinder too much of the light
from being tranfmitted. He might alio have ad-
ded another inconvenience, that though it will
coiled a pencil of rays coming parallel to its

a. Dainties axis into a Jingle point, yet it cannot coiled the
Tom. 3. rays of an oblique pencil fo accurately as a glafs
p. 686 confining of fpherical fiarfaces will do ; as has

New"ni been found by experience ; and therefore fphe-
`FrinciP' lib. real Jetties upon this and fome other accounts
nSchol.Prq' are fitter for optical ufes than thofe of any other

figure b.
Radkr 136. There refleding telefcopes were flirt

brought brought to perfedion in pradice about the yearthem both
into ufe. 1719, by the great ingenuity and induftry of
C see Art. Mr. yohn Hadley C; Sir Ifac Newton's firft, and

Mr. Gregorie's loon after ; which in fmall lengths
has an excellent effed and is exceedingly com-
modious. The following defcription of it differs
from the author's chiefly in this; that he direds
his larger refleaing concave to be made of a pa-
rabolick figure, and his lefler of an elliptical one,
inftead of the fpherical furfaces now ufed; which
are the only figures that ran be polifhed without
infuperable difficulties.

Mr. Gust- 137. It is propofed to make a refleding tele-
rie's renal- (cope with two concave metals and a convex eye-
ing "1,e' glafs and to {hew its &reds. Let the given focalf

Pe "e" diftances of the lefrer and the larger concave andfcribed.
of the convex eye-glafs, be equal refpedively to
the lines t, T, q; and in a given line ctqC1, de-
ligned for their common axis, take in one and the

CXC
fame diredion, ct=t,t1=E, qC= q

=q ; and place the eye-glafs at I, the lefFer con-
cave ate, and the larger at C; fo that their concavi-
,ties may reffeCt each other ; and let the incident
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rays, as Z4 ZB, be refleded from the larger
-to the idler concave, and from thence to the
larger again, where let them pals through a mo-
derate hole made in the middle of it at C, and
then be refraded through the eye-glafs k 1 to the
eye at a ; I fay a remote objed will appear di-
flind and upright and magnified in the ratio of
TxT to t X q; that is, of the fquare of the focal
diffance of the larger concave, to the redangle
under the focal diltances of the fear concave and
of the eye-glafs.

138. For a pencil of rays Zal, .Q_B coming
parallel to the common axis, will be refleded
from the larger concave 4C B to its principal
focus T; where croffing one another and falling
upon the feller concave acb, they Will be refleft-
ed from it to the point q. For fince the focal di-
fiance EC=T=tq by conitrudion ; by taking
away the common part Tq, we have t T= qC=--
t x t

. .by confiruthon ; that is, we have tT, tc,
t q continual proportionals, as they fhould be d.; d Arr. 207:
and fince plis the focal diftance of the eye-glafs
kl, the rays that flow from q will emerge from
it in parallel lines, and therefore will produce a
diflind appearance of the remote point .Q from
which they came.

139., Let ST be the image of the objed P Fig. 30;
formed by refledion from the large concave ; and
it will be terminated by the line P ES, drawn
through E, the center of this concave, parallel
to the rays P.d, P4 that flow from P *. Again * Arta ya
the rays that flow from this image ST, will be
refleded from the leffer concave and form a fe-
cond image p q ; which will be terminated by the
line Sep drawn through the center e of this con-
cave e ; and the rays that diverge from p will e Art. 215,
emerge from the eyeeglafs kl in the lines ko pa-
rallel to the line pl, drawn through the center of
the eye-glafs1. Therefore the objed P Qwiil ap- f Arr. 4,4.
pear upright, becaufe the rays ko lye on the fame
fade of the common axis Zia as the point P
front which they came.

140. In the fecond image pq take a line qs e-
qual to the &it image TS ; and if the image p q
was equal to qs, the objeCt would appear through
the'eye-glais under an angle equal to qls* ; which * Arr. 107.
is to the angle P E.Qaor SET, under which it ap- 'Il
pears to the naked eye at E, as TE or TC to q 1"; * Art. Go.
and fo the objed would be magnified in the fame
ratio as in Sir Ifaac Newton's telefcope. But
fince the triang'es epq, eST are fimilar ; and fince
we had tq to te (as te to tr, and disjointly as * Rem.
e-q to eT, that is,) as pq to ST or qs; it appears ?3S-.
that pq is bigger than gs, and alio the vifual an-
glekol or 1)11 bigger than q Is, in the laid ratio
of tq to t e. Audio the objed being farther mag-
nified in this ratio of t q to te or, by conftrudion,
of TC to t c, is magnified in the whole in the
compound ratio of EC to tc, and of TG to

that
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that is in the ratio of TC logaare, to the reftangle
u ad, e4:ri and grn1.,ignifying

alio be de,
monfirated in Mr. Huygens's manner ; that is,
by conlidering a ray of an oblique pencil to go
parallel to the axis between the Idler concave
and the eye-glafs, and by determining the ratio
of the angles in which it will cut the axis.

T
142. For viewing near objeas the little conadapt

it -cave muff be removed a little from the large one
ohjea. by the contrivance mentioned in Art. 924. Be-

caufe while a remote obje& approaches, its image
TS will alio approach towards t ; and while tT
is diminifhed, its reciprocal tq will be in-

b Rem. creafed
58. .1.43. Therefore to fit this telefcope for a fhort-

ThAontd, ;ht. lighted perfon, fince the eye-glafs is dually fixt,
ad eyes. the little fpeculum mutt be moved fomewhat

nearer to the large one. For then the interval tT
will alfo be diminilhed and its reciprocal tq will
be increafed ; and fo the rays will fail upon the
eye-glafs diverging from a nearer point than its
focal cliitance ; and confequently will emerge from
it diverging upon the eye.

A -name ge- i4. By a farther contra/lion of the interval
metal rule between the concaves, the image pq may be pro-

jeded through the hole in the large concave, to
tr 'hmagnifying any given place behind it ; and by removing the
power. eye glafs to the fame diftance from the image as be-

fore, the vifion would become diftind again; and
the objed would be more magnified than before,
as much as the ratio of tq to te or t c is made big-
ger than the ratio of EC to Cc; as appears by
the demonftration*. But by enlarging the image

*440.
Rem.

[hail be [hewn hereafter, and coniequently the
pq, it becomes more obi-cure and imperfed, as

appearance of the objeCt lefs bright and diftind.
Befides, as the image becomes larger, the leis of
it, and of the objea, can be feen at one view
through a given eye-glafs.

The vifible 145. All things being fixt in their places, the
areais asthe diameter of an objea taken in at one view, is
breadth of proportionable to the breadth of the eye glafs,
the eye.. if the hole in the large concave does not limit it.

q -

For the angle of reflation pee, at the middle
point of the Idler concave, being equal to the
angle of incidence ecS ; it appears, that while
p and kl are increafed or dimmiffied in any ra
tio, the image ST and the objea PQwill alio
be increafcd or diminifhed in the fame ratio.

;s Now if an eye-glafs of a given focal di-
by ilyttwiargneeyde- fiance and convexity, be made very broad, it will

become too thick ; and In the rays will fall too
obliquely upon one or both its furfaces near the
margin of it ; and this obliquity will caufe too
many of them -to be refiedcd, and the reit
that are tranlmitted, to be too much refra&ed,
in comparifon to thofe pencils that pals through

-c Att. 73, the middle ofothe faid lens c. Therefore to in-
..creafe the viiable area of the UbjeCt, it is neceffa-

a Rem.
1 2.
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ry to Foie& the image pq two or three inches rig.
beyond the hole i , the large concave, and to in-
tercept the rays that are tending towards it, with
a thinner and broader convex Oafs fg put dole
to tile backside of this concave ; which giaas
will caufe the rays to converge quicker than Le-
fore, and to form an image evx nearer to it, and
fmaller, than pq ; both being terminated by a
line pvg drawn through the center of this gills u. (.1 Art.

And then the rays of each pencil diverging from
this new image 'e'x, mull be received by another
convex eye-g]afs hi, that lb-all make theta emerge
towards the eye in parallel lines. A menilcus glafs,
whole convex fide is placed towards the con-
verging pencils fivh, is &ten for this'purpole ;
becaufe the rays will pals through its edges leis
obliquely, than through a Oafs of any other
fhape.

147. Having the places and focal dill:am:es of This tele-
thefc eye glafres, I could eafily give a rule for find- fcc.re cc m-

ing the magnifying power of the teleicope ; but Pied with
the meafures of fuch fmall diftances being liable a "'ninonore.

c See Rem.
6.

f Art. r

to errors, it is better to find it by experiment
either in Gaiilco's way of viewing two unequal
circles, one with the naked eye and the other
through the telefcope ; or by comparing this te-
lefcope with a dioptriela one, whole magnifying
power is known or eater to be found One of
thefe telefcopes 16 inches long., is reckoned to
magnify as mucli as a dioptrick one of 15 or 16

feet. To prevent collateral rays, that pals by The ey,
the fides of the finaller concave, through the flops.
hole in the larger, and thofe .alfo which are re-
fleaed from the imperfea margins of them both,
from entering into the eye ; it is neceEary to
place a thin plate with a proper hole in it to cir-
curnfcribe the image at x, and alio another very
fmall hole at o, where all the pencils crofs one
another immediately before they enter the eye.
The breadth of this latter hole 'muff be no big-
ger than that of the principal pencil at o, and.
the places of them both muff be exaaly adjuiled;
otherwife the telefeope, can have no good dared.

If the focal diflance of the leffer con- Some pro.
cave be a given line t, and it be required to place blems
it fo, thatthe rays [hall be reflededfrom the given ved.
focus T to a given point q; bifed Tq in m, and to Fig. 3.
niT ered a perpendicular En equal to the line 1;
and joining mn, towards Tfet off oat equal to m n ;
and t will be the point where the focus of the kf-
fer concave muff he placed. For let a femicircle,
defcribed with the center m and femidi2.meter nin
or vzt, cut the axis again in z; and we have
qz equal to Ti', and confequently Tz equal to
tq ; we have alio Tn a middle proportional be-
tween the fegments tE,Ez of the diameter tz*, vi,
that is, the focal diflance t or Cc is a middle pro- is.
portional between tE and tq, and therefore the

rays
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rays that flow from T, will be refleded from the

Alt. ztr. Idler concave to the given point q'

ice. Hence silo, if it be required to find the
focal difiance of the leffer concave, whole focus
being placed at a given point t, than caufe the
rays to be refleded from a given point T to a
given point q; bifed Tq in m, and with the cen-
ter m and fernidiameter nit defcribe a circle, cut-
ting an indefinite perpendicular ereded from T,
in the point n; and you have En equal to the
focal difiance required.

151. The larger concave, and the convex
eye-glafs, and the interval Eq between the two
images of a remote obje& being given ; if it be
required to find the focal difiance and place of
the leffer concave, that 'hall caufe the telefcopc
to magnify the objed in any propofed ratio; fince
this given ratio is compounded of the given ratio
of ti-C to ql and of tq to tc*, this latter ratio is
alfo given ; for which putting a to 1, take tE
to Tq as 1 to an ; and you have tE ; then
take t c to tE as n to 1; and you have the pofi-
tion and magnitude. of tr. For fince the unknown
lines tE, tc, tq are continual proportionals in the
given ratio of i to n, we have tE to tq as t to

* Earl. VI. an*, and disjointly, tE to Eq as ito ani.20. Cur. z.

The little 152. Telefcopes of this kind are fometimes
concave made with a little convex fpecuIum inflead of the
ipeculurn concave one. If their focal dillances be equal,
may be and the vertex of the convex de, be placed at e,changed f" where the center of the concave was, the tele-

feope will magnify in the fame ratio as before;
but will thew the objed inverted ; unlefs it be
let upright by three convex eye:glaffes, as in a
dioptrick telefcope. For a pencil of rays con-
verging from the large concave towards its focus
E, being intercepted by the little convex de,
will be refleded by it to the fame point q as be-
fore by the little concave be. For the point t be-.
ing the principal focus of both thefe little fpecu-
lums, we have tT, te (or tc) and tq continual
proportionals as before a. Through any point
S of the &ft image SE and through the center e
of the little concave, draw Sep terminating the
image p q formed by this concave' ; in like man-
ner through c the center of the little convex de,
and through the fame point S, draw cSr termi-
nating the image qr formed by this convex.
Thefe images qp, qr lye on contrary fides of the
axis, and therefore the objed appears in contra-
ry pofitions. But thefe images are equal, and of
confequence the objed appears equally magni-
fied. For we have tq te::te:tE::tq=7.te:
;eotT,thatis::eq:eT::eq:cT. And the
triangles peg, TeS being fimilar, and alfo qcr,
Yes, we have pq ST(: :eq: eE:: cq:cE:;)
yr :ST; therefore/7 is equal tOqT.

* Rem.
x44.

a Convex
one.

34.

Art. 2.07.

A R T. 125, 127. BOOK, I.
Upon ART. 127.

Hence we may compute the magnify- To com-ing power of a double microccope in this man- put, the
ner. When the objed appears diftinet, meafure magaityiP:
the difiances LZ, and LE, and an E q the fo- power of a
cal diflance of the eye-glafs. Then by lubfirad- double

Eq from EL we have Lq, and alfo the ono-
tient of Lq divided by L 0. Again by dividing FiG 18 C'
the meafure of the lead difiance from which we
commonly view minute objeds, that is 6 or 8
inches, by the meafure of the focal diftance Ey,
we have another quotient ; which being multi-
plyed by the former quotient, gives the num-
ber of times, by which the diameter of the ob-
je& is magnified : as I laid in the prefent arti-
cle. For the triangles p Lq, PLZbeing firnilar,
the obje&P 9is contained in its image pq,as often
as LZ is contained in L q. But the rule being
more general than this demonil-ration, which
fuppofes the rays of each pencil to emerge paral-
lel from the eye-glafs, or the imagepq to fall upon
its principal focus, I will add another demon-
ftration of it.

Let the image p q fall at any Mance Another
from the eye-glafs 21E, and let EF be its focal demonfira-
diflance ; and with the center E and femidia- lieu of
meter EF, defcribe an arch FG cutting the axis double mi-
PLZ of any oblique pencil, in G. Draw GE, c.fc.P,s
and 210 parallel to it ; and the ray P LA will Fig' 35'
be refraded into the line ZO *. Draw PR pa- * Art. 5z.
rallel to AO or GE, and fuppofmg the naked
eye placed at any point f in the axis L 9 R pro-
duced, join PD.. Now fince the angle P L.Q., or
FLG* is very final!, the arch FG may be taken
for a -aright line perpendicular to the is LE
and therefore the figures LP QR, LGFE are
firnilar c. Confequently we have ..Q12 : c Art. 204.

FE : FL. Whence 9R,ZL x FE
FL . But the

apparent magnitude of the objed feen at 0, is
to its apparent magnitude feen at n, as the angle
AOE or PRQ, to the angle.P12.Q; that is, as

QL X FE0 S-2 to ZR* or ; that is, as Zi2 x Art. 6o,

2 FL
FL to .Q_L X FE, or as xL.2_ to 1.

.t _6

Hence it appears that the apparent mag. Vifible area
nitude of the objed may be increafed, either by confidered.
bringing it nearer to the obje:-.1-glafs, and conic-
quently by inlarging its image, or by viewing the
fame image through a fmaller eye glafs. But in
this proceeding there are two limitations. The
firft is, that the aperture of the obje&-glafs
be increafed to admit more light d, which will d Art.
increafe the imperfedions of the image e ; and e Art,
the fecond is, that the vifible area of the objed
will be diminilhed, either by increafing the image
or by viewing it through a fmaller and narrow-

er

* Art. 43.

..
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CHAP. 5. REMARKS UPON ART. 1273 132.
er eye-glafs. The firft limitation is confidered
in the nest book, and the fecond may be remo-
ved as follows.

156. When it is required to fee much of an
objed at one view, it is ufual to interpofe a pret-
ty broad convex glafs 21E, between the objed-
glafs L and the image p q formed by it. For this
glafs A E will contra& the image pq into a lhorter
one a-s, terminated by the line pE ; and then
the rays that diverge from thi3 image may
all be received upon a narrower eye-glafs ac, and
be refraCted, to the eye at o, either into parallel or
in diverging lines, as as. When all thefe giaffes are
fixt at proper intervals to be found by experi-
ence, diftind vifion may be procured by a gra-
dual alteration of the diflance L 0. Then let all
the diftancesLZ, LE,Ee be meafurcd, and alfo
the focal difiances EF and ef of the two eye-
glafres, by Art. 63; and by faying as LF to LE
fo LE to Li, we have the line Li; and by taking
Lf from it, we have fl ; and the apparent mag-
nitude of the objed feen through the micro-
fcope, will be to its apparent magnitude feen by

z.K2

the naked eye from the diflance as x

FL fl
to 1.FE fe

Upon Chapter s. concerning our ideas acquired by light.

Upon ART. 132.

159. I muft here make my acknowledgements,
once for all, to my highly honoured friend the
learned and judicious Dr. 7urin, for obliging me
with fome of his curious remarks and differta-
tions, written at my requefl upon the fubjeds of
Art. 132, 135, 137, 16o ; which I have fpe-
eified in the margin, as follows.

16o. It is a thing well known that when fe-
veral ideas have been habitually joined and con-
neded. together, if one or two of thefe be acci-
dentally prefented to the mind, the reit of the
.clafs which have been ufually fo conneded, are
immediately excited in us. In hot weather the
fight of fun-fhine is inftantly accompanied with
the ideas of heat and uneafinefs, and the view of
a grove of trees does as immediately produce
thofe of fhade and refreflurrent. In winter the
fight of the fun, or of a fire in the room we
come into, is as readily followed by the ideas
of warmth and pleafure.

161. But this connexion or affociation ofideas
is no where more conflant, and at the fame time
no where leis attended to by the generality of
mankind, than in the different ideas of fight and
touch. When a folid body is prefented to our
view, the idea firfl and immediately excited in
us, is no- othczahan that of a various complica-

27
For with the centers E, e and femidia- Fig.37.

meters EF, ef delcnbe the arches FG,fg; and
let the axis P IGA of an oblique oencil, cut FO
inC; and joining GE, the ray LA will firft be
refraded into the line Al parallel to GE* ; and *
confequently fince the triangles LGE, LA1 are
equiangular, we have LF to LE (or LG to L4**
as LE to Li. Let the ray Al cut the archfg in
g, and the eye-glafs ea in a, and it will be re-
fraded into a line as parallel to ge* : and fo *
the eye being placed at o will fee the objed
under the angle ace. But this angle ace orfeg
is to the angle fig asfl to fe* ; and again this *
angle flg or F E G is to F LG as FL to FE * ;*
and ladly this angle FLG or P L.Qis to P
as Q.,12 to .Q_L *. And by compounding thefe ra- *
tios, the angle aoe is to P .t2Zas Qc2 x FL x fl

.Q.12 FL fl
to x FE x fe, or as x x fto 1.

QL FE e

This middle glafs is only ufeful for fee-
ing more of the objeft at one view. For the more
glaffes are ufed, the more light is loft by refle-
&ions at their furfaces; and a Jingle eye-glafs will
magnify more, and more dittinaly, than two of
them.

tion of light and lhade, which inflantly raifes
in our mind the other fubfequent ideas belong-
ing to the touch, of folidity, convexity, or an-
gularity, which have been ufed to accompany
fuch a fenfation of fight, or to fpeak in the lan-
guage of the acute and judicious author of the
Theory of Vifion, the vifible idea excites in us
thofe tangible ideas which have been ufed to go
along with it. And this is fo inflantly and im-
perceptibly done, that we can hardly avoid
efleerning that to be a bare fenfation of our fight,
which is indeed the ad of our memory and of
our judgement, the greater part of mankind
thinking they fee a globe to be convex and a cube
to be angular, when really they only judge them
to be fo. The truth of this dodrine has been fo
well demonftrated by Mr. Locke and the above-
mentioned ingenious writer, and is fo clearly con-
firmed in this very chapter, particnlarly by the
curious obfervations of Mr. Chef/Wen, as to put
the matter out of all doubt. But I muft confefs,
I do not fee that the famous queflion of Mr.
1VIolyneux, as it is by him fisted, concerning the
globe and cube fet before a man born blind and
now made to fee, is of any ufe towards eitablifh-
ing this dodrine : nor could I ever bring my
felf to think that he had rightly folved his own
problem. I am not afraid to fay fo, though
Locke himielf has been pleafed to declare, that

D -z
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Art. 6o.
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he agrees with that thinking gentlemen. For not-
withltanding this piece of complaifance, Mr.
Loske's determination appears to me to be ex-
prefied in fuch a manner, and with fuch limita-
tions not to be found in the problem propofed by
Mr. Molyneux, as intirely convince me that the
judgment of this great and clear reafoner was
widely different from that of his friend. In order
to make this appear more plainly, I fhall here
fet down Mr. Molyneux's problem, with his de-
termination of it, and that of Mr. Locke, in their
own words.

162. Suppfi a man born blind, and now
adult, and taught by his touch to diflinguilh be-
tween a cube and a fphere of the fame metal, and
nighly of the fame bignefi, fo as to tell when he
felt one and the other, which is the cube, which
the fphere. Sugofi then the cube and fphere pla-
ced on a table, and the blind man to be made to fee.
Quxre, whether by his fight, before he touched
them, he could now dillinguiA and tell, which is
the globe, which the cube. To which the acute and
judicious Propofer anfwers Not. For though he
has obtained the experience of, how a globe, how a
cube Leeds his touch; yet he has not yet obtained the
experience, that what affegs his touch fa or muft
aft-a his light JO or fi ; or that a protuberant angle
in the cube that priled his hand unequally,fhall ap-
pear to his eye as it does in the cube. I agree with
this thinking gentleman, whom I am proud to call
nay friend, in his anfwer to this his problem ; and
am of opinion, that the blind man, at firft fight,
would not be able with certainty to fay which
was the globe, which the cube, whiff} he only law
them ; though he could unerringly name them by
his touch, and certainly diffinguifh them by the
difference of their figures felt. So far Mr. Locke.

163. Here it is to be obferved that by Mr.
IV'clyneux, the blind man now made to fee, is
debarred of no other help towards diffinguifhing
which is the globe and which the cube, except
only that of touching thofe bodies. He is left
at full liberty to make ufe of his fight as he plea-
fez, to look at them again and again, and to view
their feveral fides by walking round them ; as
like-wife to ufe his memory and his reafon, if
they can any way affift him. Thefe laft are fo
-far from being excluded by Mr. Molyneux, that
the ufe of them is manifedly implied by the
words of the: problem and his determination of
it For the blind man is fuppofed to be now adult,
and to have obtained the experience of how a globe
and how a cube apfe,qs his touch ; though the au-
thor is of opinion that this experience will be of
no ufe to him on the prefent occafion.

164 But does Mr. Locke allow the blind man
all thefe advantages ? -No. As ibon as he is made
to fee, he requires-him to pronounce, with cer-
tainty at firpt fight, which is the globe, which
the cube; without giving him leave to take a
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fecond view, much lefs to recolle& himfelf and
to reafon upon what he fees. The queflion there
fore determined in the negative by Mr. Locke is
widely different from that propo1ed by Mr. Mo-
lyneux ; and we have no reafon to- think that fa
accurate a writer would have made fuch a ma-
terial alteration in the conditions of the pro-
blem, if, without doing lo, he could have fub-
fcribed to his friend's determination.

Setting afide therefore the authority of
Mr. Locke, or rather taking it In to my own af-
fiftance, I proceed to prove againft Mr. MolY-
neux, that the blind man, now brought to fight,
fhall be able to diftinguifh and tell which is the
globe, and which the cube, before he touches
them.

But here, in order to prevent miflakes,
I muft obferve, that the queition is not, whe-
ther this man, upon feeing the two bodies, 'hall
of himfeIf know them to be a globe and cube :
this I take to be utterly impoffible for him to
difcover, without touching them. All that Mr.
Molyneux queries, is, whether he can diftinguifh-
and tell which is the globe, which the cube
which queftion manifeitly implies the two fol-
lowing conditions.

Firit. That the blind man flail by fight per-
ceive the globe as one thing, diftinet from the
cube and all other bodies; and flail likewife per..
ceive the cube as one thing diftind from the
globe and all other bodies.

Secondly. That he fhall be told, the two bo-
dies he fees are one a globe and the other a cube ;
without which information it is to no pm-pole
to afk him which is the globe and which the
cube.

This therefore being done, I will fuppofe him
to take a careful and repeated view of the two
bodies in open fky-light, and by walking round
the table on which they are placed, to fee and
obferve them in all their different fituations ;
ter which he will be able to reafon in this man-
ner.

The two bodies before me, I am told,
are one a globe and the other a cube.

They are therefore of a different figure one
from the other.

The fenfations I receive from them, are .

wife different.
I learn therefore from the little experience I

have already had of this new fenfe of feeing,
that it is differently affea-led by diverfity of bo-
dies. And my reafon tells me it ought to be fo.
For, if two bodies are alike in figure, I muff
needs be alfeded in like manner by them both
and on the contrary, when I am differently af-
feded by two or more bodies, I muft conclude
that this diverfity of fenfations is occafioned by
the diverfity of figure of thole bodies.

I 6,$, Farther, I find my fen18o be different-
ly

YaffeEted by one of thefe,bodies, when I view

ixs feveral fides, and °Nerve its feveral parts.
Thefe parts therefore are in themfelves diffe-

rent from one another, for the reafon jult now
mentioned, and confequently the body compo-
fed of them is not all over alike.

The other body, in what manner, or on what
fide foever I view it, always gives me the fame
fenfation, and is therefore all over alike.

Now I remember, when a globe and cube
were given me to handle, before I received my
fenfe of feeing, that by reafoning then in the
fame manner upon what occurred to my touch,

as I now do upon what is prefented to my fight,

I difcovered not only that a globe and cube were

bodies of a different make ; but that a globe was

a body alike all over, and that a cube was not
fo, but compofed of parts greatly differing from

one another.
This body therefore, which my fight informs

me is alike all over, is undoubtedly the globe,

and the other is the cube,
Thus, I think the blind man will un-

erringly diffinguiffi between the two bodies, and
that by the ufe of this fingle principle, that his
fenfes were not given to deceive him ; but that

the different fenfations, which feveral bodies-
raife in him, are caufed by. the- difference of
thole bodies ; without which our fences would
not only be fallacious, but utterly ufelefs.

I cannot omit taking notice that, upon
talking about this problem not long fince, with

my highly efteemed friend the author of this
treatife, I had the fatisfaftion to be informed by

him, that the greateft blind philofopher that
ever was, whom I need not call Dr. Sandel-fin,

is of the fame opinion with me, and reafons up-

on the problem much in the fame manner. And

I mull obferve that this learned author himfelf,
by ufing thefe words, Wight alone, which feem

to exclude the ufe of reafon, as much as thofe

of Mr. Locke, at firli fight, appears not to be in-

tirely of the fame fentiment with Mr. Illajneux.

Upon ART. 135.

De 7.orbes 571. Though it be befide the prefent purpofe
remark of the author, yet it may not be wholly impro-
upon the per to ol:derve here, that when the ideas of fight
affociation excite in us thofe tangible ideas, that have been
of ideas. ufed to go along with them, this is not owing to

any peculiar virtue or property in the ideas of
fight to exhibit other ideas, but only to the ge-
neral faculty of our memory ; which upon any
idea being prefented to the mind, does readily
fuggeft to us fuch other ideas, whether of the
fame or of any different fenfe, as have ufually
accompanied it.

172. That this is true of the ideas of hear-
ing is evident from the ufe of language ; the va-

rious founds t., which do readily excite in us

fuch ideas, whether vifible, or tangible, or of
any other fenfe, with which thole founds have
uffially been conned-ed. And any perfon who is
ever fo little attentive to what paffes in his own
mind, will find the fame to hold in every one of
our'fenfes.

As I go home in the dark, I find by my
touch feveral different objeds in my way. I
feel but a part of them, and immediately the
vifible ideas of the whole are excited. I know

third
the poll, the fecund a man, and the

I hear a rattling noife behind me, and
prefently the vifible idea of a coach and horfes
arifcs in my mind, and with it the correfpond-
ing tangible ideas likewife, and I get out of the
way to avoid the danger.

L75. I pals by two feveral places, where
meet with very different fcents, which raife in
me- the vifible ideas, here of woodbinds growing
in a court yard, and there of a dunghil.

I come home and go into a room, where
I feel for a table with feveral forts of fruit upon
it. I tall one, and immediately know it to be a
bergamot pear ; another I find to be a golden
pippin, the vifible idea of each being initantly
fuggefted by their tafte.

If thefe inftances are not thought faffi-
cient, or not fafficiently clear, the imagination
of every thinking perfon will readily fupply him
with innumerable others, to prove that the ideas
received by any one of our fenfesdo readily ex-
cite.fuch other ideas, either of the fame fenfe or
of any other, as have habitually been affociated
with them. So that, if on this account we are to
fuppofe, with a late ingenious writer, that the
ideas of fight conflitute a vifual language, be-
caufc they as readily fuggeft to us the cat refpond-
ing ideas of touch, as the terms of a language
excite the ideas anfwering to them, 1 fee not
but we may for the fame reafon allow of a tan-
gible, an audible, an olladory, and a guftatory
language as well as a vifual : though it mull be
owned that, as fight is without comparifon the
nioft comprehenfive of all our fenfes, the vifual
language will be abundantly more copious than
any of the refl.

Upon ART. 137.

A perfon is laid to fquint, when the Dr. 7mtin's
axes of both his eyes are not direded to the fame differtation
objed. This defe61, I think, is by the genera- upon

lity of phyficians fuppofcd to proceed from the iqti"r,
want of a due correfpondence in the mufcles of
the eyes, which not ading in a proper concert
with one another, as in perfons free from this a Mem' de

blemifh, are not able to. point both eyes at one
objed. But the famous Mr. de la Hire a who has '

c,6d4
fince been followed by a very great and learned

Ann,

Profeffor, whole fel-laments are more generally vi,e.,daertiL,

embra-
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embraced by thofe of the faculty throughout
Europe, than perhaps thole of any phyfician fince
the time of Galen, is of a contrary opinion ; and
imagines this deformity not to arife from any
depraved habit, or want of confent in the muf-

- cies of the eyes, but from a defe& in the eye it
felf, which he explains after this manner.

op- 179. He fuppofes that, in the generality of
inion of mankind, that part of the retina, which is feat-
de la Hire ed in and about the axis of the eye, is of a more

-and others, delicate fenfe and perception, than whanthe reit of
that coat is endowed with; and therefore that we
dire& both axes to the fame objet, not only for
the fake ofdire& vifion, whereby the linage of the
obje& may be more diftin&ly and perfedly paint-

..-ed upon the retina ; but likewife and indeed chief-
ly, in order to receive thepic-ture upon that part of

-the retina, which can belt and moil accurately
-perceive it. But in perfons who fquint, he con-

- ceives the rnoh fenfible part ofthe retina of one
eye, not to be placed in the axis, but at fome

-diftance from it on the one fide, or on the other;
and that therefore in the eye fo unufually fra-

_,med, not the axis, but this more fenfible part of
the retina is turned toward the objet, on which
the axis of the other eye is fixed; and confequent-
ly axes are not dire&ed to the fame point.

Confuted 180. If this opinion be true, that the eye is
by experl. thus diftorted for the fake offeeing, more diftin&-

:tnents.d ly with it ; then, if the other eye be flint, and
the diftorted eye alone be ufed to look at an ob-
je&, it muft .dill be as much diftorted as before,
for the fame reafon. The contrary of which is

-:true in fat, as may eafily be experienced.
Defire fuch a perfon to clofe his other

eye, and to look at you with that which is ufual-
ly diftorted. He will immediately turn the axis
of it dire&ly towards you. Bid him open the
,undiflorted eye, and look at you with both eyes.
You will find the axis of this lad now pointed
at you, and the other eye turned away from you

. and drawn clofe to the nofe, or -perhaps to the
upper eye-lid, as I have fometimes oblerved it.

"Make as many tryals as you pleafe, you will al-
ways find the fame event.

Likewife, if a fquinting perfon ufes a
xglafs to read with, or to look at any minute ob-
jea, with the eye ufually diftorted, you may
,eafily obferve the axis of that eye to be pointed
..direetly at the objeCt.

Squinting 183. From thefe tryals it plainly appears,
,_perfons fee that the eye is thus diftorted not for the fake of
--obieas di- teeing better with it, but rather to avoid being
flintily at all with that eye, as much as poIlible. For

-with one its pupil being generally drawn clofe to the nofe,
cannot receive the image of the objet, towards
which the other eye is direfted, 'inn-. in a very
oblique and indiftin& manner ; and confequent-
4y can be no more affe&ed with it, than the eyes
,of othenperfons are by fuch objeas as lye at a_
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light, or any other remarkable objea, with one

mall

eye only.

l

s'.cad when by this means he is brought
The

coin-
to fluint, and is afterwards conformed and fet-

cmhods of
tied in the praaice of doing fo, I apprehend, it

re why will be in vain to attempt a cure by his wearing
tiebes, fhels with fmall holes in them to look
through Do what you will of this kind, he will
continue to fee through them diftinaly with one
eye only, and will dill diflort the other.

T
1-92. The true method of cure I take to be

mheeth t this. When the child is arrived at fuch an age
cure. as to be capable of obferving direEtions, place

him direaly before you, and let him clofe the
undiflorted eye and look at you with the other.

method o f

When you find the axis of this eye fixt direftly
upon you, bid him endeavour to keep it in that
fituation, and open his other eye. You will now
immediately fee the diftorted eye tarn away
from you towards his nofe, and the axis of the
other will be pointed at you. But with patience
and repeated tryals he will by degrees be able to
keep his diftorted eye fixt upon you, at lead for
fome little time, after the other is opened. And
when you have brought him to continue the axes
of both eyes fixt upon you, as you hand direft-
ly before him, it will be time to change his po-
fture, and to bet him firft a little to one fide of
you, and then to the other, and fo to pra&ife
the fame thing : and when in all thefe fituations
he can perfe&ly and readily turn the axes of
both eyes towards you, the cure is effe&ed. An
adult perfon may pra&ife all this by a glafs,
without any dire&or ; though not fo eafily as
with one. But the older he is, the more patience
will be neceffary.

An in fiance
of it.

193. About twenty years ago I attempted a
cure after this manner, upon a young gentleman
about nine years of age, with promifing hopes
of fuccefs ; but was interrupted by his falling ill
of the fmall pox, of which he dyed.

Another 194. I mud not forget to take notice that Mr.
'coPni'flui7led. de la Hire, in art 62, fuppofes fq.uinting to pro-

ceed fometimes from another caufe, namely the
oblique fituation of the cryltalline humor in one
of the eyes : but this is eafily

i
refuted by the ex-

periments abovementioned, n the fame manner
as his former opinion. So far Dr. yurin

A remark-

Martin195

. After this 137th article was printed, I
able in- received an account of another remarkable in-
ftfi:iinc: of fiance of double vifion, from my highly honour-

ed friend Martin Folkes Efquire. Who tells me, he
was informed by Dr. Hepburn of Lynn, that the
late Reverend Mr. Forfier of Clenchwbarton in
that neighbourhood, having been blind for fome
years with a gutta ferena, was reftored to fight
by falivation ; and that upon his &ft beginning
to fee, all obje&s, appeared to him double ; but
afterwards, the two appearances approaching by
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learned gen...le:nen have fuppofed.

rcaly at the objeCt. Conlequently we may con-
clude, that this defeet is not canted by any fuch
prxternatural make of the eye, as thofe two

confiderable diftanceelaterally from that which

eye only ; namely that whole axis is pointed di-

we look at. So that in reality a fquinting perfon
fees the obje& before him diftin&ly with one

Nor is it occafioned by any defeEt in the other opi-
mufeles of the difiorted eye. For when the o- "kw:

Curttheris fhut, this eye is moved by the ac-tion of fu'eg
its mufcles, in all poffible direCtions, as freely
as that of any other perfon,

Neither is it owing to the want of cor-
refpondence in the mufcles of both eyes, fuch as
to hinder them from being both moved the fame
way at the fame time. For when both eyes are
open, and the undiftorted eye is moved either
upwards or downwards, or to the right or left,
the other always accompanies it, and is turned
the fame way at the fame inftant of time.

But to underhand particularly wherein Thedirpofi-
this defe& conlifts, it will be neceffary to confi- tion of the
der the difpofition and fituation of the eyes, in axes of
perfons who are not affeded with fuch a ble- common
mifh. eyes.

When we look direCtly forwards at a di- For fceing
flant obje&, the pupil of each eye lies in the remote ob.!
middle of the aperture formed by the eye lids, Wis.
fo that the dittance between the two pupils con-
lifts of the breadth of the nofe and half the
breadth of the aperture of each eye : and how-
foever obliquely we turn our eyes, this very
fame diftance between the two pupils is always
preferved.

In looking at near objeCts the diflance For feeig
between the pupils is fomething lefs ; but hill ear ob..
this fame leffer difiance is always preferved in lett,
all oblique dire&ions of the eyes, as well as
when we look ftraight forwards. By which
means the axes of both eyes are direded towards
the fame objea, in both thefe cafes of looking
at diftant aud near obje&s.

But in thofe who fquint, when the pu-
The difpofi-pil of the undiftorted eye is feated in the middle tion of theof the aperture, as in looking dire&ly forwards, axes of

the pupil of the other eye is drawn clofe to the fquinring
nofe, and confequently the diftance between the eyes.
two pupils is confiderably lefs than in other per-
font ; nd this 'ear diftance between the two
pupils continues the fame in all oblique dire-
&ions of the eyes ; fo that the two axes are ne-
ver pointed at the fame objed, though the muf-
Cies do fo far at in concert with each other, as
to move both eyes the fame way at the fame in-
ftant of time,

This vitious habit may eafily be contrad- One proha-
ed by a child, if he is often laid into his cradle ble.eaufe of
in filch a pofition, as to be able 1.," fee either the filuthring.

Light
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via pag. 25 ; wherein he propofes a theory,

degrees, he came at lad to fee fingle ; and as
diftinaly as he did before he was blind

may be leen in Dr. Brkgs's Nova upon the
caufe of

rather an hypothelis, to account for the fingle aioadr double

double appearances of an objea, by means of
equal degrees of tendon of the fibres, of both

correfponding parts of the two retinas ; in which
the optick nerves, continued from the brain to

parts the two piCtures of an obje& ufually fall.
So that the ifochronous vibrations of thefe cor-

196 Another inhance or two of this kind Opinions

refponding fibres agitated by the rays, may ftir
up a tingle fenfation in the mind ; in like man-
ner as unifons in mufick are hardly dittinguiffied
from one found. But when the two piCtures of
an obje& fall upon parts of the retina, where the
tenfions of the fibres are different; their difcording
vibrations may Itir up two ditlinft fenfations in
the mind ; as in mufical concords and difcords.
But for a fuller account of this hypothefis I chufe
to refer the reader to the author hinafelf; be-:
caufe there are feveral hints and obfervations
that little treadle, and in his Anatomy of the Eye,
which may be ufehil and entertaining to the cu-
rious. Sir I.*te Newton's fentiments upon this
fubjeft of fingle and double vifion, may be ken
in the 15th Query at the end of his Opticks. Kep-
ler has obferveda, that the fuppofed. union of the a Dioptr.
nerves, any wherebetween the two retinas andthe Pm?. 61,
brain, is repugnant to the double appearance of
an objea. Becaufe, if the fibres of the nerves
were there united, he reckons we fhould always
fee an objeft fingle, but never double. See all.°
Decbales's Curfus Math. Tom. 3. pag. 410.

Upon ART. 138.
197. In the prefent article, to avoid being te- The defign.,

dious and troublefome to readers unprejudiced
by received opinions, I gave but a fummary
view of the refult of my thoughts and experi-
ments upon apparent difiance. But as this fub-
jed has never been rightly fettled, and as it ix
higly necellary thereunto, that the principles of
it fhould be clearly explained, and firmly efta-
bliffied ; for farther fatisfaftion it may not be
amifs, to be fomewhat more explicit. I obfer-
ved that, by abundance of experiments made
with glaffes of all forts, I found that an obje&
always appeared to approach while its apparent
magnitude increafed, either by moving the Oafs,.
the eye or the °hied, backwards or forwards
and that it a',ways appeared to recede while its
apparent magnitude decreafed ; juit as ina vifion
with the naked eye. A few of the eafieft and
plaineft experiments will be abundantly fuffi-
cien19t8to. eLftea,blaiflanythciosntcrauvteh.

.1. Leper.lens be fixt between.
with a con-your eye and any remote objeas ; and while
cave lens as

your eye is drawn back from the lens, (the other reit.
being



being fhut,) the apparent magnitudes of the ob-
jeds will continually decrea-fe, and their appa-
rent diftances from you will continually increafe;
and the contrary will appear while your eye ap-
proaches to the lens.

Exper. 199. Or if your eye be fixt, and the concave
With a "Ii- lens be gradually removed from it ; tire apparent
"" lens in magnitudes of the remote objeds will continual-motion. ly decreafe, and their apparent diftances from

you will continually increafe ; even though the
lens were carried half way towards the objeds :
and the contrary will appear while the lens is
brought back to your eye.

- III. Exper. zoo. Or if a convex looking-glafs be ufed in-
with a con- ftead of the concave lens, the apparent magni-
vex fP"'" tucles and difiances of remote objeds, lying late-, lum.

rally behind you, or of your own face, will alfo
vary reciprocally ; as they did in both the fore-
going experiments.

Exper. 201. Now let any convex lens be fixt be-
with a con- tween your eye and any remote objeCts ; and
vex lens at when your eye is firft put clofe to the lens, and

then drawn back from it, the apparent magni-
tudes of the objeds will continually increafe,
and their apparent diflances from you will con-
tinually decreafe ; fo long as the objeets appear
upright. And even after they are inverted, if the
-eye be drawn farther back, their apparent magni-
tudes will continually decreafe, and their appa-
rent diflances from you will continually increafe.

Exper. zoz. Or if your eye be fixt, and the convex
' with a con- lens be applied clofe to it, and then be graduallyvex lens in removed from it ; the apparent magnitudes and
nwti"' diftances of remote objeds will correfpond reci-

procally, and in the fame order, as they did
before ; even though the lens were carried half
way towards the objeds.

"VI. xper. 203. Or if a concave looking-glafs of a large
with a con- fphere, be ufed inftead of this convex lens ; thecave

apparent magnitudes and diftances of remote ob-
jeds, lying laterally behind you, or of your own
face,willalways vary reciprocally with refped to
each other. The reafon of thefe variations of ap-
parent magnitude, may be feen in Art. 106 and
lio; and the correfponding variations of apparent
Cliftance are the fads, for which we are to aflign
a reafon, that (hall hold good in all cafes.

taper. 204. But firft it is obfervable that while the
with. Plane apparent magnitude varies quicker or flower, the
freeuluni apparent diflance does alfo vary quicker or flow-

er ; as will be evident by moving the eye or the
glafs, quicker or flower, or by ufing glaffes of
leer or larger fpheres. And even the flow va-
ziations of apparent magnitude and diflance, are
alfo obfervable in a plane looking-glafs; efpecial-

ly by attending to the minute parts of objeds, as
they feem to depart from you; otherwife the ima-
sination fupplies a magnitude, which the fenfe
..does not perceive. But if the plane of the look-
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ing-glafs be not perfcet, it will frequently diflort
objeds at a great ciiitance, and gently increafe their
apparent magnitudes, and thereby deceive you.

2os, It is alfo obfervable in all there exneri- Hence
ments, when the eye and the glafs are dole to- apparent
gether ; that the apparent magnitudes and diflan- dillatice
ces of all objeds, are the fame as to the naked eye; reciF""1/Y
and when the eye and the Oafs are fepanited,
that the apparent diflance varies reciprocally in
the fame proportion as the apparent magnitude
varies ; that is, when one becomes double or tre-
ble, the other becomes half or one third refpe-
dively ; as near as the fenfe can diflinguilh : as
any one will find by comparing the appearances
of the fame objeets, feen at one view through the
lens, and by the fides of it with the naked eye.

It is true that the fenfe alone cannot ac- t.ries of this
curately determine fuch ratios of apparent di- general
fiances, or even of magnitudes, as fhould be ex7. PzinciPl"
preffed by larger numbers; and therefore a ge-
neral rule derived from the fimplelt ratios and
experiments, is the more ufeful and neceffary to
conduCt our inquiries in more complicated ca-
fes ; and to examine how near the appearances
of things, and the caufes Aligned for them, do a-
gree in Qajantity with each other. For as this is
the furell and the heft means of diftinguiflaing
true caufes from falfe ones, fo the general negled
of it has been the chief occafion of all the errors
in philofophy.

The apparent dillances of things feen The cer-
clearly by the naked eye, are unalterable by the taint), of its
power of imagination ; and therefore being de- foundaciou-
terminate in themfelves, they have determinate
ratios to each other, and determinate caufes : and
thofe that look into glaffes will be fenfible of the
fame thing. And that all people agree in their
judgments of the meafiire of apparent diftance
in glalles, will appear by this experiment. I
well remember, when feveral perfons were try-
ing to read a gazette at a great diftance, through
one of Mr. Gregory's refieding telefcopes, that I
afked them one by one, how near they thought it
appeared through the telefcope ; and whether as
near as my face appeared to their naked eye,
when I placed it before them, by the fide of the
vifual rays coming from the gazette ; and re-
moved it backwards and forwards, as they di-
reEted, till they judged the two objeds appear-
ed equidiftant, by the fide of each other. And by
marking the feveral ftations to which they redu-
ced me, I found their differences were very little,
even in this grofs way of tryal ; though the ob-
jeds were of different kinds, and the fpedators of
different ages ; fome of them being children.
Therefore fince determinate judgments have ade-
quate caufes, the judgments may be meafured with
-the fame certainty as you can 17eafure the caufes.

4tavi;
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inculcats, fe objicit adverfam, ab ea faltem nut-
lam admittit folutionem. Illa, breviter, talis efl :
lend vel fpeculo cavo EBF exponatur punaum
vifibile A, ita &flans at radii ex A manantes, ex
inflexione verfus axem A B cogantur. Sit que ra-
diationis limes (flu tuna; A imago, qua/em fupra
pajim ilatuimus ) pun//um Z. Inter hoc nut em E.2,"
inflellentis verticem B ufpiam politus concipiatur
oculus. Zusri jam potefl ubi loci dc/seat punt/um A
agarere? Retrorfum ad punt/urn Z videri non
fert natura ((urn omnis impreffo fenfitm afciens
proveniat a partibus A) ac experientia reclamat.
Nojiris autem e placitis confequi videtur, ipfum ad
partes anticas apparens, ab intervallo long-ifinze
diffito, ( quod E.:7' maximum fen/bile quodvis
tervallum quodammodo exfuperet ) apparere. Cum
enim quo radiis minus divergentibus attineitur ob-
jeaum, eo ( feclufis utique prsnotionibus prsju-
diciis ) longius abeffi fentiatur ; & quod paralle-
los ad oculum radios projicit, renzatigime pofitzim
sflimetur. Exigere ratio videtur, us' quad conver-
gentibus radiis apprehencfitur,adbuc snagis, fi fieri
pop, quoad apparentiam elongetur. .Quin & circa
cafiem hunc generatim inquiri pofit, quidnam onzni-
no fit, quad apparent cm punSi A locum determinet,
faciatque quod con//anti ratione nunc prop ius, nunc
remotizts apparcat ? Cui itidem dubio, nihil quic-
quam ex ha//anus didorum analogia, refponderi
pop videtur, nifi debere tuna= A perpetuo

femotum videri. Yerum experientia fecus
attejlatur, illud pro diverfa oculi inter punda B,
Z, pofitione 'vane difians, nunquam fare (Ii un-
quarn ) longinquius ipfo A libere fpecTato, fubinde
n.rero mu/to prepinquius apparere ; quinimo, quo
oculunz appellentes radii magis counzergunt eo fpe-
ciem objedi propius accedere. Nempe, fi punFio B
admoveatur oculus, fuo ( ad lentem) fare nativo
In loco confpicitur pzinelum A (vel sque di/tans, ad
fpeculum ; ) 0 reduaus oculus ejufce fpeciem
appropinquantem cernit ; ad P adhuc vicinius ip-
fum exiflimat ; ac ita finfim, donee alicubi tan-
dem, velut ad Q, conflituto oculo objeccium fumme
propinquum apparens, in meram confilionem inci-
plat evanefcere. Qus fane cunaa rationibus atque
decretis nofiris repugnare videtur, ant cum iis
tern ',arum amice conlpirant. Neque no/ram tan-
turn fententiam pulled hoc experimentum ; at ex
quo csteras queer norim omoses, veterem imprimis
ac vulgatam, nofirs prs reliquis affnem, ita convel-
lere videtur, us' ejus vi coat/us dodifinzus A.
Tacquetus principle ( cui pane totam
dificaverat Catoptricam fuam) ceu lap() ac in-
con/anti renunciarit, adeoque fuanz ;pie deo<7.rinam
labefattarit; id tamen, minima fat/urns,
fi rem totanz infpexifet penitius, atque difficultatis
fundum attigif et. ./Ipud _me evero non ita pallet
hue, nee eoztfque prspollebit ulla difcultas, sit ab
us, qzee man ffefie rationi confentanea video, difce-
dam ; prsfertim quum, at hie accidit, ijufmodi dif-
fcziltas in fingularis cujulpiam caths difparitate

frac-

3gi 3,.
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The searon 208. This conflant and regular conne6tion be-
of it. tween the quantities of apparent magnitude and

aprarent diftance, being proved to be matter of
Ea, let us now confider how it comes to be fo.
In defcribing the experiments above I have fuppo-
fed the obj eds to be pretty remote; not becaufe they
will not fucceed when the objeas are near, but
becaufe they are fomewhat fimpler and plainer ;
and alfo becaufe the eye can comprehend at one
view a larger fyftem of remote objeds in all man-
ner of oblique and dire& fituations to the vifual
rays. Which thews that their diftances are fug-
gefted to the mind by the fame caufe, ading in
the fame manner in all thefe cafes. Now fence any
one will acknowledge, at firft fight of thefe ob-
jeds through a concave lens, that they all ap-
pear (mailer, exaCtly in the fame manner as if
he law them with his naked eye from a greater
diftance ; what can be plainer than that this fmal-
lerappearance fuggefts to him the ufual idea of that
greater diftance, which has been conftantly an-

a Art. :35. next to it by experience from his infancy a ?
and Rem. And the like may be faid of the greater and near-
sat. er appearances of objeds leen through a convex

lens or in a concave looking-glafs. Intending to
prove this general folution of thefe Phxnome-
na in a more particular manner in a remark up-
on Art. 148, at prefent I will proceed to confi-
der the received principles and opinions of optick
writers upon this fubjed.

Dr. Bar- 209. The famous difficulty which fo much
Tow's diffi- diftreffed the learned Dr. Barronx, was to ac-
cult cafe of count for the apparent diftance of an objed feen

as in our 4th, sth and 6th experiments 5; that isapparent
aiitance when the vifual rays fall upon the eye converg-
folv ed. ing towards an image behind it. This difficultyb Rem.

arofe naturally from a principle univerfally re-lot.
ceived in opticks, viz, that an objed feen by re-
fleEtions and refratlions, appears always in the
place of its image from which the rays diverge
upon the eye. Which principle, though it hap-
pens to agree with experience in two or three
common cafes, is in general quite difagreeable
to it, and to reafon too; though not fo manifeftly
as in that uncommon cafe which the DoCtor thus
defcribes.

21 o. funt, quo circa partem optics prsci-ins own
defcription
of it.

pee mathematicanz dicenda nzihi fuggegit meditatio.
Circa reliquas, ( quspoolzeiz7e, funt, adeoque ft-
pizefeule pro certis principiis plaufibiles conjeduras
venditare szecelum habent ) nihil fire quicquam
czdmodum verifimile fuccurrit, a pervulgatis ( ab
iii, inquam, qus Keplerus, Scheinerus, Cartefius,
Ef pofi illos alii tradiderunt ) alienum ant diver-
/urn. 21tqui tacere ma/a, quam toties oblatam cram-
ben reponere. Proinde receptui cans ; nee ita ta-
men ut prorsizs difeedam anteaquam improbam
quandam di.fficultatem (pro finceritate quam & 'to-
his & veritati debeo minime difinzulandam) in
medium protuldo, qus &Writ's nojirs, &Jams
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funcletur. Nimirum in pmefente cafu peculiare
dam, ratline fultilitati involutam, delitefiit,ez-
gre.f,rtajis, nifi perfecciius explorato ,videndi ma-
do, detegcndum. Circa qua nil, fateor, haRenus
exrojtare totzei, quad adblandiretur aninzo meo,
nedum plane fiaisfaceret. Vobis itaque natim bum,
utinamfeliciore conatu, refilvenclam commitio.

T ran Rated. 211, I beg leave to borrow the following tran-
flation from an ingenious writer. "I have here de-
livered what my thoughts have fuggefted to me,
concerning that part of opticks which is more
properly mathematical. As for the other parts
of that fcience (which being rather phylical, do
confequently abound with plaufible conjedures
initead of certain principles) there has in them
fcarce any thing occurred to my obfervatiori,
different from what has been already faid by
Kepler, Scheinerus, Defiartes, and others. And
methinks, I had better fay nothing at all, than
repeat that which has been fo ,often faid by o-
thers. I think it therefore high time to take my
leave of this fubjea : bat before I quit it for
good and all, the fair and ingenuous dealing
that I owe both to you and to truth, obligeth
inc to acquaint you with a certain untoward
difficulty, which feems direaly oppofite to the
doarine I have been hitherto inculcating, at
lead, admits of no folution from it. In Iltort it

Fig. 38, 59. is this. 'Before the double convex glafs or con-
cave fpeculum E B F, let the point A be placed,
at fuch a diftance that the rays proceeding from
A, after refraaion or refledion, be brought to
unite fomewhere in the axis AB. And fuppofe
the point of union (i. e. the image of the point
A, as has been already fet forth) to be Z ; be-
tween which and B, the vertex of the glafs or
fpeculum, conceive the eye to be any where
placed. The queftion now is, where the point
A ought to appear ? Experience thews that it
doth not appear behind at the point Z, and it
were contrary to nature that it fhould ; fince all
the impreffion which affeds the fenfe comes front
towards A, But from our tenets it fhould feem
to follow, that it would appear before the eve at
a \Taft diflance off, lo great as fhould in ibme
fort furpafs all fenfible diftance. For fince, if
we exclude all anticipations and prejudices, eve-
ry objed appears by fo much the farther off, by
how much the rays it fends to the eye are lefs
diverging ; and that objed is thought to be molt
remote, from which parallel rays proceed unto
the eye ; reafon would make one think, that ob.
jed fhould appear, at yet a greater difiance,
which is feen by converging rays. Moreover it
may in general be affied concerning this cafe,
what it is that determines the apparent place of
the point A, and maketh it to appear after a con-
dant manner, fometimes nearer, at other times
farther off ? To which doubt, I fee nothing that
can be anfwered, agreeable to the principles we

REMARKS UPON ART. 138. BOOK r.
have laid down, except"only that the point
ought always to appear extremely remote. But
on the contrary, we are affured by experience
that the point A _appears varioufly didant, ac-
cording to the difkrent fituationsof the eye be-
tween the pointg'B and Z. And that it doth al-
mod never (if at all) feem farther off, than it
would if it Were beheld by the naked eye, but
on the contrary, it doth fometimes appear much.
nearer. , Nay, it is even certain, that by how
much,the rays falling on the eye do more con-
verge, by fo much the nearer does the objed
feem to approach. For the eye being placed dole
to the point B, the ()hied A appears nearly in
its own natural place, if the point B is taken in
the glafs ; °rat the fame diflance, if in the fpe-
culum. The eye being brought back to 0, the
objed feems to draw near ; and being come to
P, it beholds it dill nearer. And fo on by little
and little, till at length the eye being placed
fomewhere, fuppofe at Q, the objea appearing
extremely near, begins to vanifh into mere con-
dition. All which cloth feem repugnant to our
principles, at lead, not rightly to agree with
them. Nor is our tenet alone ftruck at by this
experiment, but likewife all others that ever
came to my knowledge are, every whit as much,
endangered by it. The ancient one efpecially
(which is molt commonly received, and comes
neared to mine) feems to be fo effedually over-
thrown thereby, that the moil learned 'racquet
has been forced to rejea that principle, as ffilfe
and uncertain, on which alone he had built al.
mod his whole catoptricks, and confequently by
taking away the foundation, hath himfelf pulled
down the fuperdruaure he had railed upon it.
Which, neverthelefs, I do not believe he would
have done, had he but confidered the whole
matter more throughly, and examined the diffi-
culty to the bottom. But as for me, neither this,
nor any other difficulty (hail have fo great an in-
fluence on me, as to make me renounce that
which I know to be manifeftly agreeable to rea-
fon : efpecially when, as it here falls out, the
difficulty is founded in the peculiar nature of a
certain odd and particular cafe. For in the pre.
lentcafe fomething peculiar lies hid, which be-
ing involved in the dffitilty of nature, will, per-
haps, hardly be difcovered till fuch time, as the
manner of vifion is more perfedly made known.
Concerning which, I mud own, I have hitherto
been able to find out nothing that has the lead
(hew of probability, not to mention certainty.
I (hall, therefore, leave this knot to be untied
by you, wifhing you may have better fuccefs in
it than I have had.'

at 2. Dr. Barrow's manner of propofing and His prind-
defcribing this difficult cafe, fo oppoliteto.his own pie and the
theory, which he had cultivated .throughout his old one
Ledures, is indeed a stable deciaration of his compared.

regard.,
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regard to truth, and highly worthy ofa great mind.
The old principle that he mentions, whichEuelid,
Alhazen, Tacquet, and almod all optick writers
had hitherto followed, is this. Any given vifible
point of an objed, appears at the interfedion of
the refleaed or the refraded vifual ray produced,
and of a line drawn through the vifible point per-
pendicular to the refleaing or refraaing furface,
whether plane or fpherical. This interfedion
always coincides with our image of the vifible
point in a plane looking glafs, and alfo in re-
fleaions and refradions at plane and fpherical
furfaces, provided the angle of incidence be very
fmall as it generally is. But whatever be the
magnitude of the angle of incidence Dr. Bar-
row's principle is, that the vifible point appears
by refleaions or refraaions at a certain point,
from which thofe rays of a (lender pencil diverge,
in falling on the eye, that will enter the pu-
pil. Which point in ftrianefs of geometry, is
always fome point of a cauftick formed by re-
fleCtions or refradions of all the rays that flow

Att I 54' from the vifible point a: and therefore differs
widely from the place of our image, when the
eye lyes wide of the axis of the cauftick , that is
when the angle of incidence is large, but nearly
coincides with it when the eye is near the axis,
as in the prefent experiments.

Ana both 213. In the mathematical part of his Leaures

Prrinfeduf t-
this learned Author has made many ufeful im-

la provements ; but in the phyfical part he feems
cient by to have failed in his principal deign; which
:=,,vith was to determine the apparent place or didance

of an objea univerfally and more accurately
Pig. 40,41. than by the anciently received principle. Now

the reafon of this failure and confequently of
the falfity of both thefe principles, appears to me
very plain by the following experiments. Hold-
ing any concave lens very dole to your eye,
repeat the Dolor's experiment with his lens
or fpeculum, and you will prefently find that
the concave eye-glafs will not fenfibly alter the
apparent &dance of the objed. This will be e-
vident by flipping the eye-glafs fideways off and
on your eye alternatealy, while fixt at any given
diflance from the convex objea-glafs ; and by
comparing the appearances. Now if the focal
diflance B b of this concave eye-glafs B, be lefs
-than the focal diflance of the convex objea-glafs

; the rays which flow from a point Zof a re-
mote objea, and after refraaions through the ob.:

A, go converging towards a point q, be-
ing intercepted and refraaed through the concave
eye-glafs B, will fall upon the eye diverging from
a point k; provided the interval of the glaffes A,
B be fmall enough for the principal focus b of the
concave eye-glafs B, to fall betvveen it and the i-

f Art. 48. mage q*. It is plain then that the objed appears at
one and the fame didance, whether ken by rays
diverging frowthe lad image k, or converging

ON ART. 138. 35'
towards the &ft image q when the eye-glafs is
taken away ; and confequently that the apparent
diftance of the objea has no dependance Upen
the places of its images. For thefe may be
dill varied at pleafure, by applying different gla fres.
either concave or convex, to the eye in the fame
place B; and yet the apparent diftance will al-
ways be the fame as if they were taken quite a-
way. And by drawing your eye and eye-glafs
back towards the image q; while the principal
focus b approaches to q and paffes over it, the
fecond image k will run out to an infinite di-
dance, and then will return back the contrary
way, from an infinite diftance behind the eye= ;
and yet all this while the apparent difiance will
vary exadly in the fame proportion as in Dr. Bar-
row's manner of try-al, when the rays fell con-
verging, upon his naked eye, towards a fixt
image q. Which plainly thews that his principle
of divergency of rays, has nothing at all to do
with apparent didance, to a tingle eye at lead.

214. And the like experiments, tryed upon And with a
objeas feen in a common looking-glafs, will thew looking-
that concave or convex glaffes, held dole to the glad.
eye, do not alter the apparent diftances of the
objets ; though the lad image, or place front
which the rays diverge upon the eye, or to-
wards which they converge, after paffing through
the different eye-glaffes, is varied thereby at plea-
fure. By which it is alfo evident to me, that no
author, that I have feen, has given the true rea-
fon of the apparent diftance of an objea feen in
a common looking-glafs. See Art. 146. and
Rem. upon it.

z15. What milled them was this. Finding by Tofhethoitsigfaifinee
experience that the apparent place of an objed
ken in a plane looking-glafs, is always as far be- Pri.ciPle
hind the glafs, as the real place of the objea is
before it ; finding alfo, by the known law of re-
fleaions, that the ,rays mud diverge upon the
eye, as if they had come from that place ; from d Arr. 2 3..
this coincidence of faas, (in this and in a like
cafe, of feeing objeas that lye unclqr water ., e Art. t4(:
which are the moil obvious of all others,) they
concluded too haftily, that the divergency of
the vifual rays from the place of the image of
an objea, was the caufe of its appearing in that
place ; and of confequence that the fame caufe
mud hold good in vifion by refledions and re-
fradions at fpherical furfaces. But this principle
being falfe even in that fimpleft cafe of a look-
ing-glafs, as we (hewed above, it is no wonder
that fo many difficulties have arifen from it in
more complex cafes; as in thofe obferved by Dr.
Barrow, Gregory, Tacquet, Molyneux and all the
beitzl.r,I6,.itBerus t.

the fundamental error is dill unob- ITot true 114
ferved. Thofe that ufc fpeaacles and concave vifion with
glades to help the defeas of their eyes, per- the naked
ceive objeas through them very diftinetly ; and eYe

F, z fo

C Art. 444
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lo do others that have no defeds, provided the
convexities and concavities of the glades be not
too great. Now when thefe glades are put clofe
to their eyes, all objeas appear to them nearly of
the fame magnitudes and at the fame diftances, as

a Art. "7* they do to the naked eye.. But now the rays of the
pencils do not diverge upon the eye from the
place of the objea, but as if they had come
ftraight through the concave from a place much
nearer, or ftraight through the convex from a
place much remoter, than that of the objea, or
even converged towards a place lying behind
the eye. And yet the objea appears in its ufual
place. And confequently the divergency of the
rays upon the naked eye from this realplace, can-
not be the caufe of its appearing there. Nor in-
deed are we certain that it does appear there,
but only thereabouts when the place is near to us.
But when we look at very remote objeds, they
evidently do not appear, even to the naked eye,
in the real places and pofitions which we know
they poffefs ; but fometimes nearer, fometimes
remoter; fome towards the one hand and fome
towards the other. See inftances of this in Art.
13 g. pag. 5i line 1; and in Art. 158 to 163. and
in Art. 169, 170. and Rem, upon it. Thus by
arguing analytically from obfervatioris and expe-
riments, it is evident to me, that the divergen-
cy of rays from an objea in any place, is not
the caufe that fuggefts its apparent place, even
to the naked eye.

he rwife 21,7. Upon this occafion I cannot omit taking
',lured in notice, that this received principle was &Are] eaed

B"k5- (u.. on proof of its infufficiency by arguments ..ty's nevv
priori) by the mod ingenious and learned Authorheory. feet. .of the late Eay towards a New Theory of Ifoa;;3.
concerning the manner wherein we perceive by
fight, the diflance, magnitude and lunation of
objeds : a Work highly entertaining and ufeful
to all that are duly qualified to confider it.
And herein, had this worthy gentleman, whom
I greatly efleem, thought proper to have joined
fome experiments with glades, or even geometri-
cal inferences from glaffes, with the other helps
which his mod eminent qualifications afforded
him for this fubjea ; I cannot but think, that
he might have been furnifhed with feveral rea-
ions for rejeding another principle or two, which
he fubdituted inftead of that old one; and which,

purfuance of my defign of fettling this fcience
upon a firm foundation, I cannot avoid confider-
ing in the following remarks.

218. Having done with the divergency of
rays, which is not perceived by fenfe ; let
us now confider the degrees of apparent confu-
fion, that frequently refult from different diver-
gencies. For the confufion being certainly per-
ceived, may be reafonably thought to have an in-
fluence upon the mind in its judgments of di-
itance and indeed one can hardly help thinking

o N A R. T. 138. BOOK T.
In, upon perufing the following argument of
the ingenious writer abovcrnentioned.

" An objea placed at a certain diflance His new
from the eye, to which the breadth of the pupil principle;

that appa-
rent cunfu.
tednefs tug..
gefis di-
itance. ibid.
feet. as.

bears a confiderable proportion, being made to
approach, is feen more confufedly: and the near-
er it is brought, the more confufed appearance
it makes. And this being found condantly to be
fo, there arifeth in the mind an habitual con-
nexion between the feveral degrees of confufion
and diftance ; the greater confufion dill imply-
ing the feller diftance, and the leffer confufion,
the greater diftance of the objea.

"This confufed appearance of the objea And is the
doth therefore feem to be the medium, whereby "cal.'n of
the mind judgeth of diftance in thofe cafes, th're judg-
wherein the mod approved writers of opticks snouts attn.

hilted to cii-will have it judge by the different divergency, vei.c,ing

s.with which the rays, flowing from the radiating ray ibid.
point, fall on the pupil No man, I believe, will feel. a.
pretend to fee or feel thofe imaginary angles,
that the rays are fuppofed to form according to
their various inclinations on his eye. But he can-
not choofe feeing whether the obje& appears
more or lefs confided. It is therefore a manifeft
confequence from what has been demonflrated a, a Ibid. fed.
that indead of the greater, or leffer divergency Is. See
of the rays, the mind makes ufe of the greater Rem. 2.7.
or leder confufednefs of the appearance, there-
by to determine the apparent place of an objea'.

"Let us now fee how Dr. Barronn's expe-
riment agrees with our tenets. The eve the near-
er it is placed to the point B in the foregoing fi-
gures, the more diftina is the appearance of the
obje& ; but as it recedes to 0, the appearance
grows more confided ; and at P it fees the ob-
jea yet more confufed ; and fo on till the eye
being brought back to 2 fees the objea in the
greatefl confulion of all. Wherefore by Rem: 219
the objeEt fhould feem to approach the eye gra-
dually, as it recedes from the point B, that is
at 0 it lhould (in confequence of the principle I
have laid down in the aforefaid Remark) feem
nearer than it did at B, a-nd at P nearer than at
0, and at Znearer than at P; and fo on, till it
quite vanifhes at Z. Which is the very matter of
fad, as any one that pleafes may eafily fatisfy
himfelf by experiment.'

Dr. Berkeley farther obferves ; that though
the confufion of near objeas, feen by the naked
eye, reTults from too great a divergency of the
rays, and in Dr. Barrow's experiment, from a
convergency of them ; yet that equal degrees
of confufion, either way produced, will have
the fame effeet upon the mind. For, fays he,

the eye, or (to fpeak truly) the mind per-
ceiving only the confufion it felf, without ever
confidering the caufe from which it proceeds,,
d_othe conftantly annex the fame- degree of di

And is
(hewn to
agree with
Dv. Bar-
row's diffi-
cult cafe,
ibid. feet.
31.
Fig. 38,35;

Ibid. feet
36.
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fiance to the fame degree of confution. Whether
that confufion be occafioned by converging, or
by diverging rays, it matters not. Whence it
follows, that the eye viewing the objeFt Z
through the glafs Z' (which by refraftion cau-
feth the rays Z.Z. ZS, &c. to converge) fhould
judge it to be at inch a nearnefs, at which if it
were placed, it would radiate on the eye with

43. rays diverging to that degree, as would produce
the fame confafion, which is now produced by
converging rays, 1. e. would cover a portion
of the retina equal to DC in figure 42. But
then this mull be underilood (to ufe Dr. Bar-
row's phrafe) feclujis pr4notionibus prxjudiciis,
in cafe we alai:Ira& from all other circumdances
of vifion, fuch as the figure, fize, faintnefs, &c.
of the vifible objeas ; all which do ordinarily
concur to form our idea of difiance ; the mind
having by frequent experience obferved their
feveral forts or degrees, to be conneaed with
various diftances.' So far Dr. Berkeley.

But it dif- 223. Now fuppofing his principle to be true ;
agrees namely that apparent diftance (or the idea of
Dr. Bar- diftance ) is fuggefted by apparent confufion,
prordment

I agree with him perfealy in this his conclufion,
eri

in the viz. " that the eye viewing the objed through
quantity of the glafs, fhould judge it to be at fuch a nearnefs,
apparent at which if it were placed, it would radiate upon
difiance. the eye with rays diverging to that degree, as

would produce the fame confufion, 'which is
now produced by converging rays ..' This is a
juit confequence from the principle; but it thews,
that an obje& feen but the lead confufed/y in
glades, ought always to appear within a foot or
two of the eye at the fartheft. Becaufe molt peo-
ple perceive by the naked eye, little or no con-
fufion in objeas, placed at thofe difiances, or e-
ven much fmaller. But in Dr. Barrow's expe-
riment, objeds appear confufed at all degrees of
apparent diftance, not exceeding their apparent
diftance to the naked eye. For the objea being-

' placed any where beyond the focal diilance of the
glafs, will appear confu fed though the eye fhould
touch the glafs; becaufe the rays fall converging
upon the eye; and if the obje& be removed from
the glafs gradually, or which comes to the fame,
if the eye and the glafs clofe together, be gradual-
ly drawn from the objea, the confufion will in-

lb Art. 48. creafe with the apparent diftance ; which is
always the fame very nearly as it would have

517. been to the naked eye thus drawn back. And by
ailing glades of different convexities put dole to
the eye, the apparent confufion may be altered at
pleafure, without altering the real and apparent
diftance. It follows then, from the difagreement
of thefe appearances with the conclufion above-
mentioned, that the principle it felf is infufficient;
and confequently that the agreement between
greater nearnefs and confufednefs, when the eye
is drawn back from the glafs, is only accidental

a Rem.
222.

g Art.
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with refi,ea to confufednefs ; and neceffarily
owing to the apparent magnitude increafing
with the confufednefs d.

224. Again, let a concave eye-glafs , of a
much {hotter focal diflance than the convex lens
ufed in the lad experiment, be held chafe to
your eye, and alfo to this lens, and then the ob-
jea will appear confuted through both, by rea-
fon of too great a divergency of the rays in
filling upon the eye. But while thefe glades are
gradually feparated, the confufion will firft de-
creafe to nothing, and then increafe again, while
the apparent difiance of the objea is decreafing
continually. The reafon of thefe variations of
confuflon, will appear from the motion of the
fecond image k in Rem. 213; and fhall be far-
ther explained in the next remark but one.

2.25. And by the way, this experiment thews CA
that pretty long perfpeCtives may be ufed with- fic,
out tubes; it being fufficient to hold the head the ufe of
of your cane with the eye-glafs in one hand, and petfpeaivesk
any other part of the cane with the objea-gIafs without
in the other hand ; and then to flide this oafs tubes.],,

to a proper diflance, foon found by tryal, for
fhewing the objeas mod diftinaly. Thus you
may ufe the glaffes of a perfpedive as long as
your arm, as I frequently do when I carry.
them saaout with me. But to procure a bright-
er appearance of objefts, it is better to have a -
broader objea-glafs than thofe that are common-
ly included in tubes

226. But to return. Let -the order of the And with
glades be now inverted ; that is, hold a convex other cape-
lens clofe to your eye, whofe focal diitance is riments
lomewhat greater than that of the concave lens trYed with
or the convex fpeculum, ufed in the three firit a "7
experiments e; and by repeating them over a- aegnia's°
gain with this convex eye-glafs, yo ti will find
the fame variations of apparent diftance and
magnitude as without the eye-glafs t. But now the
apparent confufion and diftance will always in-
creafe both together, or decreafc both together.
Which is contrary to the principle of confufion.
The reafon of thefe variations of confufion is this.
Let the concave objeft-glafs be at the re-
mote obje& at Q,, its image formed by this con-
cave at q, from which the rays diverge in falling
upon the convex eye-glafs B; and let the fe-
cond image formed by this glafs be at k, front
which the rays diverge, or to which they con-
verge in falling upon the eye at B. Now lance
the focal diftance Bb of the convex eye-glafs B,
is fuppofed to be longer than 2Iq ; it follows,-
when the glades are near to each other, that
the image q will be nearer to the eye glafs B,
than its principal focus 6; and then the rays
will diverge upon the eye as from the image k,
and the vifion will be diftina, if k be not too
near the eye. But while the glades are drawn
afunder, and the interval ib decreafes to no- Fig. 4s;,

thing
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thing and then becomes negative, the difiance
B k will increafe to infinity and then become ne-
gative and decreafe on the other fide of the eye a;
and confequently as the rays fall more and more
converging upon the eye, the confufion will in-
creafe ; while the apparent diftance decreafes 6,
as it did without the eye-glafs c.

7. 227. As to excluding prxnotions and preju-
dices ; that is, as the author expreffes it, in cafe
we abitraft from all other circumflances of vi-
fion, fuch as the figure, fize, finntnefs 8.:c. of
the vifible objeas dJ anfwer, that when a gi-
ven fixt objea is viewed fuccellively through
different eye-glades put dole to the eye, fixt at
any given diftance from the fixt objed-glafs ;
the figure, fize and faintnefs of the vifible objed
are not fenfibly altered by the different eye
glaffes ; and yet the confufednefs, though very
fenfibly altered, or reduced to diftinanels, pro
duces no fenfible alteration of the apparent di-
dance of the objed in any of my tryals.

22,8. It appears to me by thefe experiments
and many more that I have tryed, that con-
fufednefs of appearance does not fugged nearnefs
or any diftance at all. Perhaps the reafbn may be,
that mod children and young people do not per-
ceive any confufednefs in near objeds ; becaufe
they commonly pore upon their letters in learning
to read and write; their eyes, like other parts of
their bodies, being then more pliant than after-
wards. And therefore though a confufed appear-
ance of near objeds, may gradually come upon
them as they grow older ; yet they rather avoid
it than attend to it as align of nearnefs ; becaufe
they did not want it, having conflantly been u-
--fed to other figns of nearnefs fufficlent for the
purpofe.

Nor does 229. But we are told that a draining of the
the drain- eye, to prevent confufednefs, is a fenfation that
ing of Crle tupphes the place of it in fuggefting nearnefs e.
cYc
etbid.ica. Iiifwerthat this fenfation being fomewhat pain-

ful might hinder young people from poring. But
they do pore, and therefore feem to have no fen-
cation of draining ; nor any need of it, to lugged
nearnefs, though it afterwards comes upon them.
Tor as they grow older they drain their eyes to
avoid confufednefs, or to refto;e the ufual di-
dindned and largenefs, together with a percep-
tion of the rninuter parts of things ; and are not
thefe ufual perceptions fufficient to lugged the
foal ideaidea of nearnefs? When this draining is no
longer effeaual, they are forced to ufe fpeetacles,
by which the old aflOciated ideas, of
nefs, iargenefs and nearnefs, are again revived
in their minds. Small objeds feen through fpe-
dacles, by thofe that want their help, appear

-much diftinder than to the naked eye; and
therefore fhould appear much remoter, accord-
ing to the principle of confufednefs; but Tam
Aoki that they appear rather nearer, as they

fhould do by theory ; becaufe they appear rather
larger, by reafon of a fmall diftance of the fpe-
aacles from the eyes.

230. Laftly for farther fatisfaaion, that appa- Nor does
rent diftance does not depend upon apparent faintnefs of
confufednefs, nor upon the draining of the eye, aPPearauce.
nor upon degrees of brightnefs and faintnefs of P,e,r02,1hed
appearance, let the following experiments be io'in.. es.
tryed. To prevent confufednefs and the drain-
ing of the eye, make a fine pin-hole in a card,
or a paper, and having applyed it dole to your
eye, repeat any of the experiments abovemen-
ttoned ; and you will find that the objeds will
always appear diftind, even when the rays con-
verge towards the eye; and yet the degrees of ap-
parent diftance will continue the fame as be-
fore ; and will be fomewhat more determinate,
becaufe the apparent magnitudes are now more
diflindly defined by diftinder out-lines . It is f Arr. 1,7;
belt to look at objeas without doors, becaufe
they radiate ftronger than thole within doors,
and appear more evident through a fmall hole.
Now by flipping the hole to one fide of the pu-
pil, and by refloring it alternately, while the
eye, the objed and glaffes are fixt ; you cannot
be certain of a fenfible alteration of their appa-
rent diftances ; though their diftinanefs and
brightnefs be greatly altered. And the fame holds
good in tiling the pin-hole without any glades.
Becaufe, when it is clofe to the eye, it does not
fenfibly alter the apparent magnitudes of objeas
placed at any diftances whatever; and yet it cau-
fes very near ones to appear diftina.

231 In like manner if the aperture of the or through
objed-glafs of a telefcope be varied, by covering finaller
it fucceffively with circles of paper, having holes apertures of
in their centers of very different fizes ; it is well telef,°P,"
known that the apparent brightnefs of any given
objed, will be varied in proportion to thofe
apertures. But its apparent diftance will not
be varied thereby, fo long as the fame eye-glad
is retained. But if it be changed for other eye-
glades of fhorter focal diflances, the apparent
diflance of the objea will now be diminifhed ;
notwithdanding that its faintnefs is increafed g. g Art. 548.
This may be accurately tryed in the manner de-
fcribed.in Rem. 207. Therefore the increafe of
the apparent magnitude is the caufe of the greater
nearnefs notwithitanding the faintnefs ; becaufe
nothing elfe is fenfibly altered.

232. I conclude then by induaion of parti- General
culars in all thefe experiments (to fay nothing conclufion.;
of many more) that, whatever be the variations
of the divergency and convergency of rays, or
of dillinanefs and confufednefs, or of brightnefs
and faintnefs, the apparent didance of a given
fyitern of known objeas feen with glades, in
tile field or in any fpacious place where the fan-
cy has room enough to work in h, is fuggefted h see Rena.
to us either principally or folely uy its apparent on Am

magni: t 51,
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magnitude.l A P 5. And fince our judgments of ap-
pearances in glalles, are indifputably derived
from our experience in vifion with the naked
eye ; it follows that here alfo the fame general
conclufion takes place. And therefore this con-
clufion, thus difcovered by analyfis, may be af-
fumed as a principle in fynthefis, in order to ex-
plain the phxnomena of diflance in vifion of all
forts ; according to the bell method of philofo-
phifing defcribed by our great Philofopher in the
following words.

The me. 233. " As in mathematicks, fo in natural phi-
thod ofphi- lofophy, the invefligation of difficult things by
lorophifmg. the method of analyfis, ought ever to precede
vew, opn the method of compofition. This analyfis con-
Qiely
yag. 380.

31.

in drawing general conclufions from them by
fills in making experiments and obfervations, and

induelion, and admitting of no objeetions againft
the conclufions, but fuch as are taken from ex-
periments, or other certain truths. For hypo-
thefes are not to be regarded in experimental
philofophy. And although the arguing from ex-
periments and obfervations by induaion be no
demonflration of general conclufions ; yet it is
the heft way of arguing which the nature of
things admits of, and may be looked upon as fo
much the fironger, by how much the induction
is more general. And if no exception occurs from
phmnomena, the conclufion may be pronounced
generally. But if at any time afterwards any ex-
ception fhall occur from experiments, it may
then begin to be pronounced with fuch excep-
tions as occur. By this way of analyfis we may
proceed from compounds to ingredients, and
from motions to the forces producing them ; and
in general, from effeas to their caufes, and from
particular caufes to more general ones, till the
argument end in the molt general. This is the
method of analyfis : and the fynthefis confifis
in affitming the caufes difcovered and eilablifh-
ed, as principles, and by them explaining the
phxnomena proceeding from them, and proving
the explanations.' So far Sir Ifaac Newton.

ce p, ic,:s 234. In the 39th article and thofe that fol-
when pro- low, I proceeded fynthetically upon the prin.-

taken no-
tice of.

ciple of apparent magnitude ; thereby to deter-
mine the apparent difiances of objeas feen by
refleaions and refraelions in all cafes, And in the
following remarks I intend to take notice of fuch
exceptions to the general determination, as have
hitherto occurred to me ; and alfo to ihew the
reafon why they muft be exceptions. But at pre-
fent I will proceed a little farther with the ex-
tent of this principle.

235: To fhew that objeets do not always ap-
pear to the naked eye in the real places from
which the rays diverge, but frequently in other
places, fuggeiled to the imagination by their ap-
parent magnitudes, I inftanced in perfpeelive

a Art. / 38, and jaining a: in which there maxims are uni-

Maxims in
painting
and per-
fpetliVe,
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venally followed. Firft, to diminifh the dimen-
lions of the figures of given objeas in propor-
tion as the objeas themfelves are remoter from
the eye ; fo that the magnitudes of the figures
may always difcover the diflances of the objeas.
And fecondlv, to make the contours that bound
the figures more faint or more fenfible according
as the objeas are more or lefs removed from the
eye ; and laftly to leave out the minuter parts of
fmall figures, efpecially about their contours, and
to &etch out the reit more Sightly and indetermi-
nately, in proportion as the objeets are more re-
mote. Becaufe while an objea recedes from the
eye, the apparent magnitude of the whole and
of its feveral parts are continually decreafing
and the contour that bounds it, being but a phy-
fical line, foon appears faint and confounded
with the colours of contiguous objeets, and then
diflppears, and next to that, the minuter exte-
riour parts ; till at laft nothing remains but the
appearance of the groffer parts of a confufed, in-
determinate figure. And what is all this but
chiefly the decreafe of apparent magnitude of the
whole and of its parts ?

But to be fomewhat more particular, Der;pt;,,,
let the figure AB CD contain a perfpeaive oa 4p6,7_
draught of the infide ofa long gallery, feen from aive
one end of it, when the axis of the eye is di- draught.'
reeled in a line parallel to the length of the Fig.
room. And let this axis cut the plane of the
draught in o; and by the known rules of

.,fpearive b, the reprefentations of all lines, h; h b See Arc
in the room are parallel to the axis of vifion, or 156.
in this inflance to the length of the room, muft
be drawn converging towards the faid point o
thence called the center of the draught. Such
are the lines Aa, Bb, Cc, Do', which reprefent
the four interfeetions of the two fides of the
room with the floor and cieling. It is manifeft
then, that the reprefentations of all equal lines,
which in the room are perpendicular to thefe
parallels, and are intercepted between them, or
between any other parallels to them, are con-
tinually diminiffied as they fall nearer and nearer
to the center o. Which is the fame thing as to
fay, that all the linear dimenfions of the repre-
fentations of any row of equal objeas, ranged
in the room upon any line parallel to the axis
of vifion, either on the floor below it, or in the
cieling above it, or on either fide of it, are con-
tinually diminiffied as they fall nearer to the
center o, and confequently as they belong to
remoter objeas. Sec Art. 156. Flo. 266.

Thefe are the proportions of the parts The effeae
or figures of the draught ; and in looking upon of it
it, we find, that the diminilhed parts, placed the eY"
in all pofitions round about the center o, have
a like efrea upon the mind in inggefting diflance
from the eye. So that this effea is not owing
to any particular poli tivn of the fmaller parts, pla-

ccd._
_
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celabove orbelow or on either fide of the center
o, but to their magnitudes only. Which is ftill
-more evident in the perfpeetives of fmall rooms,
churches and all fhort profpeas ; in which all the
,larger parts and figures, though drawn almoft with
equal ftrength, do yet fuggeft unequal diftances
by their unequal magnitudes. And it is acknow-
ledged by all the Artifts, that I have confulted, that
the bare out-lines of a draught juftly executed,
Will ffifficiently difcover the diftances of the o-
riginal objefts, efpecially when viewed with
one eye placed in the point of view. Becaufe
the bare naves of figures are frequently fuffi-
cient to difcover what objeas are reprefented by
them. And herein the imagination is helped by
looking through a fhort tube, or through ones
hand coiled round like a tube, to hide the ap-
pearance of the collateral parts of the paper, not
put into perfpeCtive.

As to the difpofition of thc lights in
a draught, they are frequently made as itrong in
and about its center as any where elle ; and
fometinues ftronger. Becaufe a'fide light, thrown
equally upon the original objets, is reckoned
the bell; and becaufe a fcrong light is the more
neceffary for diflinguifhing the frnaller figures
near the center of the draughts. The fhadows
indeed of remote objeCts are generally omitted,
being originally too weak to affeet the eye.

Thefe are the principal maxims and
effeas of Linear perfpe6tive ; which in paint-
ing is improved by Aereal perfpeetive, or the
art of imitating the apparent degradation of the
colours of natural bodies, in proportion as the
bodies are gradually removed from the eye. This
degradation is partly caufed by the tranfiniilion of
the rays-of Come colours through the air and va-
pours, in greater plenty than the rays of other
colours ; but chiefly by their mixture with the
rays of an azure colour, refle6ted from very
long quantities of intermediate air and vapours.

effeas 240. The aerial perfpe6tive of a remote coon-
give place try is entirelypreferved when we view it through
to thole of a concave lens. And here the linear perfpeCtive,
line" per" from which the rays diverge upon the eye, is
fl'e4tives accurately proportioned in the image of the

country, formed by the lens upon a plane palling
through its principal focus at right angles to
its axis. Now when the eye is applyed clofe to
the lens, this imaginary perfpeEtive, or indeed
the fimilar perfpe6tive upon the retina, excites the
fame idea of the country as is ufually excited by

a Art. 437 an equal 4 perfpe6tive of it formed upon the retina
ofthe nakedeye. But when the lens is fix t and the
eye is drawn back from it, and confequently from
the imaginary perfpe6tive at its focus, the fin-1i-
lar perfpe6tive upon the re tinais now diminifh ed.,
and excites an idea of a greater difiance of the
country, though the aereal perfpe6tive of co-
lours continues the fame as before. But in look-

ON ART. 138. to6x.
ing through plane glafres very lightly tinged
with the fmoke of a candle or with any faint
and tranfp2.rent colours, I do not remember
that either the apparent magnitudes or the ap-
parent diftances of remote objeCts were fenfi-
bly altered ; though the natural degradation of
their own colours was quite difturbed by the
tinCture of the colour of the glafs. By putting
thefe things together, it feems evident to me, that
the linear perfpeetive of a painted landfkip has
a more 'powerful ' effe& in fuggefling diflances,
than the aereal perfpective of colours.

24.t. To this it may poffibly be objeCted, objealon
that certain large and remote objeCts, as moun- antwered.
tains or cities, feen very clearly through an air
ntore pure than ufual, appear fenfibly nearer
than they generally do when the air is groat- c. c See Ilook't
I have been Allred of two or three inftances of En., and
this kind by very good judges in thefe matters; °bier' pub'
particularly by Dr. Berkeley himfelf; who has by
told me, that when he -travelled in Italy and ' P. '43'
Sicily, where the air is generally much clearer
than here in England, he was frequently furpri-
fed with appearances of this fort : viz, that a
diftant city, or the like objea, that appeared
very lively and ftrong, appeared alfo much near-
er to him, than he knew it to be, by more cer-
tain ways of eftimating its diftance. But in my
opinion thefe phxnomena are not at all difagree-
able to the ufual relation between apparent mag-
nitude and diftance. For our idea of unaller or
greater magnitude is not a fimple idea of a fmal-
ler or greater uniform furface ; but includes al-
fo an idea of a fmaller or greater number and
variety of diftind parts of the known objeCI,
not imagined, but aelually perceived by the
eye ; together with various degrees of their evi-
dency. Now fince the minuter parts of a known
objeet, which are ufually obfcured by a groffer
air, become more evidently revealed in a pu-
rer; the obje6t ought to appear fomewhat nearer
through the purer than through the common grof-
fer air : and almoft at the fame ncarnefs, at
which it would appear, if the fpeEtator ap-
proached fo far towards it, till he could fee the
fame number of minute parts as clearly in a
groffer air, as he faw them in the purer
from a greater diftance : I fay ahnoft at the
fame nearnefs ; becaufe the greater apparent
magnitude of the whole objeCt, feen from the
nearer fiation, if it be known and familiar to
us, will alfo contribute to leffen its apparent
diftance : not to mention the view of a imaller
extent of the country interpofed.

242. Now though this explanation does not The aiii,
totally exclude all concurring fuggeftions of confirmed
nearnefs by the aereal perfpeaive abovemen- by tele-
tioned, (as I do not intend it fhould,) yet I think RoPes
it is farther confirmed by its clofe agreement
with the principal, if not the only, catflufeg,,stehiatti

Idea of
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.ncarnefs of objeCts feen through te- with a {Ingle eye. Which he thus demonftrates.
lefcopes, (efpecially fuch as arc adapted for If an objeCt C be viewed by a fingle eye at 2, all Fig. 47.Art, 356. obfervations by day-light a;) which caufe does objefts in the fpace behind it, included as itnot confill fo entirely in the greater apparent were in a ihadow ECF call by a candle at if, aremagnitude of the whole objea, ( which fre- invifible to the eye at A; but when the other eyequently cannot be wholly feen at one view, at B is opened, part of thefe objeels become vi-through a fixt telercope,) as it confifts alfo in a fible to it ; thole only being hid from both eyed
clear and diftinft perception of a much greater that are included as it were in the double fhadow
number and variety of minuter parts, than can CD, cart by two lights atig and B and terminated
poffibly be perceived by the naked eye. in D; the angular fpace EDG beyond D being

wh ob- 243. Hence (by the bye) it comes tO pafs always vifible to both eyes. And the hidden fpacey
jeas appear that perfons unexperienced in looking through CD is fo much the fhorter, as the objeft Cis fmai-
unsure telefcopes, are often difappointed in their ex- ler and nearer to the eyes. Thus he obferves that

thelfre'ouiPgeehs te- when the face of a man, fitting at too yards di- were tranfparent, according to the ufual definition
pea.ations of their performance. For example, the objet C feen with both eyes becomes as it

l

tahl'n wO; reance,
is propofed to be viewed through a te- of a tranfparent thing ; namely, that which hides

na'a- lefcope that magnifies t oo times in diameter ; nothing beyond it. But this cannot happen when
ft

gine. they exped to fee a gigantick fort of a face at an objeEt,whofe breadth is bigger than that of the
ballas broad as the full moon : (which I am fa- pupil, is viewed by a fingle eye. The truth of
tisfied was Frier Bacon's notion of this matter, this obfervation is therefore evident ; becaufe a
and thews that he never looked through a tele- painted figure intercepts all the fpace behind its

1 ..em. fcore L :) and indeed it is natural enough, con- apparent place ; fo as to preclude the eyes front
arr. fidcring they are apt to think, that the objetl the fight of every part of the imaginary ground

will appear in the fame place and at the fame behind it.
diftance, as it does to the naked eye; and con- 24s. Hence we have one help to diftinguifh some ad-
fequently like a furfaee too times broader than the place of a near obje6t more accurately with vantages i*
that of the real face, But upon tryal it appeats both eyes than with one ; in as much as we fee
about too times nearer ; and then this nearnefs it more detached from other objeas beyond it; both eYe'''
of appearance becomes the only caufe of their and more of its own furface, efpecially if it be,
admiration. For fince the face appears in the roundifh. And therefore fuppofing we judged
telefcope of the uffial fize, and with the ufual of its diftance by nothing elle but by its appa-
diftin6tnefs and variety of features and minuter rent magnitude, our judgments mull be fome-
parts, as it would do to the naked eye about what different with one eye and with both ; for

c Att. 143. too times nearer to it e, they are not furprized this other rcafon alfo, that with both eyes we
with any uncommon circumitance in this ap- fee ohjeels much clearer and ftronger as well as
pearance, excepting that of the nearnefs it fell. larger. And upon fecond thoughts e I will not e See Art.
Another thing is, that in looking at the face with difpute whether the feeling of the turn of our 138. r. 5s.
the naked eye at 100 yards diftance, we are apt eyes, in direEting their axes fucceffively from a line aS.
to conceive it larger, in proportion to the di- remoter objea to a nearer, or on the contrary-,
Rance, than if it was nearer. For the general may not alfo contribute to correet our judg-
air of a known perfon fuggefts to our memory talent of its diftance : certainly, as foon as this
a general notion of feveral features, which up- pofition of the eyes is obtained, our perception
on examination are not perceived by the eye : of the objeCt becomes much clearer and ftronger
as we are plainly fenfible in looking at 'bangers than before. For before that, by attending nicely
or any unknown objeCts, which require a more we may always perceive two fainter appearances
particular perception of their minuter parts. So of the obje6t approaching each other fwiftly
that this prxnotion contributes alfo to fruftrate the and tranfverfely, till they jump together into
obferver's expe6tation of the performance of the one clear image. And therefore it is no wonder
telefcope, though very compleat and admirable that perfons upon lofing one eye, are fubjed to
in difcovering the minuter parts of things. And naiftakes in fmall diftances, as in pouring out
this is the juft and true fenfe of the definition of liquors from one veffel to another, or in fnuffing
apparent magnitude in Art.98 and 104. a candle, or in the like a6lions. But by degrees

An obrer- 244. Leonardo c/a Vinci has made a curious they become more expert, as I am well informedhion obfervation not improper to be mentioned in by an experienced perfon ; and the Hon. Mr.
the ranevo this place d: that a painting, though condufted Boyle takes notice of the fame thing a; and adds, d 7th °.br°
isi painting, with the greateit art, and finifhed to the tail per- that by an experiment purpofely made, he found

utiPaZ Tight,d Treacile fe6tion , both with regard to its contours, its feveral times, that with his two eyes together he
of painting lights, its fhadovvs and its colours, can never fair an objed in another place, than he could do by
P . '78. {hew a relievo equal to that of the natural ob- either of them alone. Inftances of this kind may beLend. 1711. jets; unlefs thefe be viewed at a cliftance and leen in Art, 237. But when the objects are pretty

large
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large and pretty remote in comparifon to the in-
terval between the eyes ; all thefe finaller helps
become ineffeaual, except that of the greater
vivacity or ftrength of appearance.

In whu 246. Laftly, when the mod remote objeas
cafe greater of unknown magnitudes arc feen in the horizon
fainrners one abovo another; as mountains above moun-

tains, houfes above houfes, and the like; no doubt
it is the greater blucnefs, or faintnefs, and the
greater height together, which fuggeft the idea
of a greater diftance of the bluer and higher ob-
jeds ; becaufe we are fenfible of the fame thing
in painting, and becaufe we have no other means
of information in both thefe cafes. Nor do I de-
ny, that fome degrees of faintnefs, flill emaller
than thcfe, by obicuring the contours and fome
of the fmaller parts of an objed, placed at a
lefs diftance than that of the horizon, may caufe
it to appear fomewhat finaller, and confequent-
ly almoit as much remoter, as it would appear
to the eye removed fo much farther from it in a
clearer air, till it !hall appear of the fame fize
and with the fame number and variety of mi-
nute parts as it did before in the groffer air a.

But, when we take a view of a fcene or
landfleip of known objets, not fo remote as to
be fenfibly obfcured by the air, nor fo near at
hand or fo fmall as to appear fenfibly different

b Rem, to one eye or to both ; but fituated at any mo-
145. derate diflances whatever, at which we ufually

perceive them and their diftances, mod difiindly,
clearly,. accurately and in the utmoft perfeaion
what I chiefly contend for is this ; that their
apparent diftances from the eye, as well as from
one another, are principally, if not folely, fug-
gelled to us by their apparent magnitudes: which
[think has been fufficiently proved.

To conclude, it is the bufinefs of opti-
cians firft to find out and eflablifh the molt ge-
neral caufe that fuggefts the difiances of things,
when feen in the utmoft perfedion ; then, in
order to account for the like appearances when the
vifion is leis perfeet, we mud confider the extent
and limitations of the regular operations of that
general caufe upon our minds ; and alfo the im-
pediments to its operations, fuch as the little-
*leis and the faintnefs of objeas too remote, the
confufednefs of objeCts too near, and the like.
So that in order to the folution of any given
phxnomenon of diftance, the effeds of the ge-
neral caufe, if found inadequate to the given
appearance, may be equated or correCted by the
effeets of the particular impediments, when pro-
ved to be fuch in the given cafe. Jail as the
place and diftance of a planet mull firft be com-
puted from the law of its mean motion ; and
then be correaed by proper equations that mea-
fure its irregularities. This is the only juft
method of proceeding in all phyfical enquiries ;
and therefore till the law of the principal eaufea

The C011-
clulion of
this differ-
t4tion.

A R T. 142, 146. /30oK. r.
anfwering to this mean motion, be well adjufted,
it will be in vain to apply the equations.

Upon ART. 142.
Pag. 53. line 2. Fourthly, 'when a ray FIG. zoi.

P 0 coming direaly to the eye, makes an angle
POQ equal to A 0 C or .-Ox : which problem
may be folved as follows. In the axis of any Fig. 4.
convex lens whole center is E, take EG and
EH fevcrally equal to twice its given focal di-
fiance, and let the dillance E Z, of the objea
from the lens, he bigger than E H; and taking
0 G to GE as EH to HO, and placing it from.
the lens, the eye being placed at 0 will fee the
objed through the lens, in the fame place
as if the lens was taken quite aivay. Likewife,
if the place of the eye he given, the place of
the objed may be had by the fame proportion :
winch may be demonftrated from Art. 139, or
from the firft term of the feries in Art. 247, by
putting the value of the apparent diftance 0 a

Upon ART. 146.

line 1. Therefore in thefe t.-tvo cafes the
objet appears in the place of its image. This will
be farther evident by producing P at till it cuts
the refraeling plane CA at right angles in D.
For fuppofing rays as PA to flow from P, fince.
D.- is to DP, in the given ratio of the fine of
incidence to the fine of refraCtion ; it follows b Arr. 2,1:
that while the focus P is moved along the ob-
je& PQ, the correfponding focus at will de-
fcribe an image nrx, parallel and equal to P * Art. 2.44.

In the other cafe of refleetions from the Fro. /to.
plane CAD; fince Dm- is equal to DP, all the
rays that flow from P will diverge front at after
refleetions C. And confequently while the focus c Art. 20...
P is moved along the °hied P., the focus at

defcribe an image n-ie parallel and equal to

I touched upon fame other cafes in Art.
142, in which a fmall objed is equal to its image
and appears in its place, when it touches any
thin lens, or any refleCting or refrading furfke ;
and alfo when it is placed in the center of a
concave fpeculum ; or in the center of a Jingle
fpherical furface of a denfe medium.

I think there is but one cafe more of rig.
this kind, in fingle bodies, viz, when the di-
dance E ofan objed P Z, from the center of a
convex lens or of a fphere or of a fingle convex
furface of a denfe medium, is equal to the fum
of its two focal diftances. For then the oppoffie
diftanec Eq of its image, is alfo equal to that
fum d; 11d confequently the objed PZis equal d At
to its imagepq' ; and fhould appear in its place, *

4 Arc..

by the general rule mentioned at the end of the
prefent article ; viz. that Oz, the apparent di-
dance of the obje&, is to 0q, the diftanceimofa-gite:

FTC.. 209,
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image, as the objea P Zor 7.14 is to its image
162; as is evident by the fimilar triangles, 0.r.,
Opq.

By which it is very plain that the objet
cannotappearin the place of its image, (at lead to
a fingle eye,) but when they are equal to each other.

Upon ART. 148.

A fuller ex- 255. Since the phxnomena of apparent gi
',nation tions in glaffes, were deduced from the definition

the appa- that I gave of apparent diftance a, by no other
rcnt L..- mediums than thofe of geometry ; it may poili-
riot's 't bly be more fatisfaCtory to explain them a little

farther, by means of a clofer comparifon of them

gafs. with the like phxnomena to the naked eye. And
hereby we fhall better underftand what infitper-lex7ill'a

able difficulties and contradiaions will arife, in
attempting to explain them by the received
principle of the divergency of rays from the
place of the image.

256. Other things remaining as they were,
join OP and through the center of the lens
draw P E, cutting the vifual ray OA (produced)
in ; then the lincpq, perpendicular to the axis,

b* 54:: will be the image of the obje& P ; and when
the eye is put clofe to the lens, the angles p0 q,
POZwill be very nearly equal to each other 0.

Fig. 5z.
257. Cafe 1. Hence while the eye is receding

from the lens to any point 0, if the diPcance
0 q be lefs than OZ, the angle pOq Nill de-
creafe quicker, or in a greater proportion, than

Am co. the angle P 00 does ; and confequently the
apparent magnitude of the fixt obje& P feen
in the lens, will alfo decreafe quicker than it
would do to the naked eye if the lens was taken
away d. But fuppofing et the fame time, that
the obj ea PaG2 were moved from the naked eye in-
to the fuccefiive parallel places atte, fo quick as
to fubtend a decreafing vifual angle .0 it con-
dandy equal to the angle p0 q, formed by the
refraded rays ; its apparent magnitude to the
naked eye, would then become conflantly equal
to its apparent magnitude in the lens : and there-
fore it would ape ear to recede from the naked
eye, with the fame velocity, with which it will
appear to recede in the lens, while it ftands fixt
in the place P

258. For the two pietures upon the retina
being both diftin& and conftantly equal and
fimilar to each other ; and the fence being not
at all affeded by the refraftions of the rays,
but only by the magnitude of the pidure thence
refulting; the mind muff needs make the fame
judgment upon the fenfations of this decreafing
pidure, as it ufually and conftantly makes up-
on the like fenfations of a like decrealing pidure
ofan obje& moved forwards from the naked eye.

rig, 52.. 259. Cafe 2. Now let the diflance Oq be
greater than 0.T.e; and while the eye is receding
from the lens to any point 0; the angle p01

rig. 52, 51,
53.

C Art. 64.
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vill decreafe flower, or in a lefrer proportion,

than the angle POZdoese. And confequently
the apparent magnitude of the objed P, feen
in the lens will alfo decreafe flower than it would
do to the naked eye, if the lens was taken a-
way But fiippofing at the fame time, that the F A". T°-'
objea-P Zwere moved towards the naked eye in-* Re.1,0,g°

atthe fucceffive parallel places fo quick as
to fubtend a decreafing vifual angle za-Oz con-

naked eye with the fame velocity, with which
it will appear to approach in the lens, while it

fiantly equal to the angle p0 q, formed by the
refraded rays ; its apparent magnitude to the
naked eye, would then become conflantly equal
to its apparent magnitude in the lens : and there
fore it would appear to approach towards the

-

ftands fixt in the place P
260. Cafe 3. Laftly, if the fixt image pq be be- 2.58.

hind the eye, moving backwards from the lens to Dr. Bar-

any point 0; the angle 210E or p0 q will now row's ditfe"
increafe, while the angle POZis decreafing

cult cafe

and of confequence the apparent magnitude of fterniatedn:

the objed, feen in the lens, will increafe, while Fig. iro
its apparent magnitude to the naked eye would
decreafe, if the lens were taken away. But if the
obje& be moved towards the naked eye into the
fucceffive parallel places n-,,, fo quick as to fub-
tend an increafing viffial angle at Os conflantly
equal to pOq or AO E, its apparent magnitude
to the naked eye would become conflantly equal
to its apparent magnitude in the lens ; and there.
fore it would appear to approach towards the
naked eye with the fame velocity, with which
it will appear to approach in the lens while it
Wands fixt in the place P * : efpecially if the * Re4n.
obje& be viewed through a pin-hole to procure '58'
diftin& vifion.

2.61. When the eye is put dole to ,a fingle
refrading furface AC, let the refraded vifual
ray DCp cut a line Pa-, drawn parallel to the
axis, in r ; and the objed PQ will appear in
the place of the perpendicular rs*. And while
the eye is receding from C to any point 0, the
apparent diftance of the fixt objett P `-9 may be
fhewn, as above, to vary in the fame propor-
tion, as it would vary to the naked eye, if the
equal objed rs were moved from the place rs,
with fuch a velocity as always to fubtend the
variable vifual angle p0 q or AOC.

Hence while the eye recedes from a Fig. si.
refrading plane furfacc AC, the objet PwiIl
appear immoveably fixt in the place of its image
pq ; becaufe it coincides with the place and
magnitude of the perpendicular rs'.

For fince we are conftantly accuftomed 150'

to certain known degrees of increafe of the ap- Demon-

parent magnitude of a fixt objed, while we are thatien°
approaching towards it ; and to the like de-
grees of decreafe while we are receding from it;
it is neceffary that the degrees of apparent mag-
F z rritude,

tuggelis
treater di-
fiance and
how.

a Rem.
14I
The princi-
pal point e-
ftablifhed.

4 Art. los.
/03.

Demon-
Chador).

Pig. 54.

* Arr.
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nitude perceived in g/afres, as well as by the na-
ked eye, fhould vary quicker than thefe, in or-
der to excite an idea of the departure or approach
of an objeft.

Fig. 56, 57. 264. When the eye is put clofe to a refleet-
ing furface _IC, let the reflefted viffial ray D C p
cut the line Pry drawn parallel to the axis, in
r; and the objeft PZivill appear in the place

* Art. 139. of the perpendicular rs*. And while the eye is
receding from C to any point 0, the variations
of apparent diftance may be explained as above ;
by conceiving the motion of the equal objeft
25, feen by the naked eye, to begin from the
place rs.

265. In refieftions at any fingle furface it
might eafily be fhewn that the dillance Cs is e-
qual to C; and in refradions at a fingle fur-
face, that C$ is to C.Zin the ratio of the fines3 Rein, that meafure the refradions

15o. 266. Hence alio while the eye is recedingFig. 58. from a plane looking-glafs, the objeft P will
appear immoveably fixt in the place °fits image
pq, becaufe it coincides with the place and mag-
nitude of the perpendicular rs ; and for the rea-
fon juft mentioned in Rem. 263.

Thefe and many more conclufions of the
like fort, deduced from the definition of appa-
rent diftance in glades b, I find are agreeable to
the phxnomena, as well when the image is be-
hind the eye as when it is before it. But the
image is here introduced, not as a medium that
affefts the fenfe, but the underitanding only
in order to determine, by geometry, the varia-
tions of the vifual angle fubtended by it. When
the image is behind the eye the phnomena of
didance are allowed, by Dr. Barrow, Mr. :fames
Gregory* and the bed writers, to be inexplica-
ble, upon the received principle of the diver-
gency of rays from it. But dill they contend that
the objeCt appears in the place of its image when
before the eye; which indeed, by a coincidence
of the effeds of different caufes, is agreeable to
reafon and to the phxnomena in two or three
obvious cafes abovementioned c, but in general
it is equally oppolite to both, as I 'hewed a-
bove d, and will now thew it again in a diffe-
rent manner.

For, letting afide the fenfations ofdiffe-
rent degrees of apparent magnitude, why does
not the objed appear always in the place of its
image, when bigger or lefs than it felt; as well
as when equal? And upon moving the eye back-
wards or forwards, why does the objed appear
at red in the latter cafe, and in motion in the
former; fometimes backwards and fometirnes for-
wards ; with Cortain degrees of apparent velo-
city in certain cafes ? Allowing that the objed
appears in the place of its fixt image to the eyefixt in any one given place, it ought alfo to ap-
pear there to the eye in any other given place;

that is, it ought to appear fixt in that place,
while the eye is in motion from place to place.
I think nothing can be plainer than this conclu-
lion, but dill we may confider it in this other
light. Suppofing a real objeft, equal and firni- Fig. 51 Li!:lar to the image py of the objeft P,Q... to be put 57,
into the place p q ; it would certainly appear at
red to the _naked eye approaching towards it or
receding from it ; and its pie-hire upon the re-
tina being conftantly equal and fimilar to the
pifture of the objeft PZfeen in the glafs ; this
objeCIP.Zought likewife to appear at reit. Which
being diredly contrary to the general phamo-
mena of vifion in all forts of glafres, might be
fufficient to thew the unreafonablenefs of the re-
ceived hypothefis; viz, that an objeft appears a!-
in the place of its image even before the eye.

But befides this, there is another plain APPareut
confequence from it, as oppoiite to experience as lateral me-
the former ; to wit, whenever an objeft appears tiirinela"
in the place of its fixt image, it ought to ap-
pear fixt, not only to the eye moving backwards
or forwards, but fideways alfo. Neverthelefs irt
mod cafes thefe apparent lateral motions are ve-
ry great, though that of the eye be very finall ;
and I find both by theory and experience that
they are reducible to the following rules.

When the fixt image q lyes between the rig.eye at 0 and the apparent place x of the point
.Q; the apparent lateral motion of the point Z
(like a real motion of the point carried by the
angular motion of the line 0 vo about the fixt
point q,) will tend the contrary way, frosu the
axis of the glafs, to the eye's lateral motion from
it. Becaufe the- viffial rays that fall fuccellively
Upon the eye in different places, do all divergefrom the fixt point q very nearly ; and becaufe
we refer the appearance of the point to the
place x beyond the image q.

Confequently when the points q and x Fig. ll,l.
coincide, there can be no apparent lateral mo-
tion of the point .Q._; which agrees with com-
mon experience, of objeds leen by refiedion
from a plane looking-glafs, if it be wrought per-
fedly plane, or from flagnating water ; and al-
io of objefts placed under water and feen by re-
fradions thro' its fuface ; provided in this latter
cafe, wherein the image is imperfeft a, that the a Rem'
lateral motion of the eye be not very great. .73.

But when the image q lyes beyond the
apparent place is, the apparent lateral motion of
the objeft Q,, agreeable to the real motion of
the point is, will tend the fame way from the
axis as the eye's lateral motion does ; as likewife,
when the image q is infinitely remote or behind
the eye. This is evident for the like realms as in
the fill cafe, Rein. 270.

I have here fuppofed all the rays
the flit

flow-

pinoginfm
the

point afteer preoliinetftiZoms, toorbreelofrngadions, either
to

ACC.tir
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accurately or very nearly ; becaufe when the
apertures of the glades or the lateral motions of
the eye are not too great, the aberrations of the
outward rays from q will be found too fmall and
therefore infuflicient to account for thefe large
quantities of apparent lateral motion; even upon
Dr. Barrow's hypothefis, that the point ppears
in the fucceffive points of a portion of a caultick
adjoining to q. See Art. 154.

Upon ART. 151.

Though the manner, in which I have,
explained this theory, is the eafieft that I could
think of for determining any particular quantity
of apparent difiance, and all° for demonftrating
the reafon of its increafe or decreafe in general ;
yet a more accurate and comprehenfive idea of

iit n all cafes may be caller had by infpeftion of
the figures, which I am going to defcribe

Cafe a. Let an objeft be fixt at any
point of the axis ZC of any given lens or fpe-
culum at C, whole focal diftance is CF; and
let the image of the objeft Zbe at the point q,
to be found by Art. 207 or 236. To the axis
CZ ere& a perpendicular CK equal to CZ,
and join Kq ; and while the eye at 0 is moved
along the axis CO, let it carry a line OD al-
ways perpendicular to the axis, and terminated
at D by the fixt line Kq produced ; I fay, this
perpendicular OD will be continually equal to
the fucceffive apparent diftances of the fixt ob-
je& Z from the moving eye at : and when
OD tends upwards, the objcd will appear up-
right, otherwife inverted.

The figures reprefent all the different
politions of the line Kq to the axis of the glafs,
occafioned by the different pofitions of the fixt
objec't and its image q with refpeft to the prin-
cipal focus F.

Cafe z. Let the eye be fixt at any point
0 of the axis 0 C of any given lens or fpeculum
fixt at C, whole focal diftance is Cf; and let
the image of the eye 0 be at the point o, to be
found by Art 207 or 236. To the axis CO
ere& a perpendicular CD, equal to CO, and join
Sao; and while the objeft is moved along the
axis QC, let it carry a line ZD always perpen-
dicular to the axis, and terminated at D by the
fixt line its produced ; I fay, this perpendicular
ZD will be continually equal to the fucceffive
apparent diftances of the moving objed Z from
the eye fixt at 0: and when(.'2__D tends up-

lye aad

wards, the objed will appear upright, otherwife
inverted.

Cafe 3. Let the eye be flit at any point
objea fixt, 0, and the objeft at any other point Zof the axis
While the 0 C.Zof any given lens C, whole focal diftance
lens is is the given line f. Upon the interval 0,Z, be-
;ed. tween the eye and objed, build a lquareZ0 KU;Fig. 7 g

7' 7" and let the fide Ka, oppofite to the interval79.
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_to, be an ordinate to the axis of a parabola--
KD12, whole parameter belonging to its axis,
is the given focal diftance f ; and whole legs
tend towards:0Z if the lens be concave, other-
wife from it ; and while the lens C is moved a-
long its axis OZ; let it carry a line CD always
perpendicular to the axis, and terminated at
by the firit parabola KDi2 ; I fay, this perpen-
dicular OD will be continually equal to the
fucceirive apparent diftances of the fixt objeft

from the eye fixt at 0: and when OD tends
upwards, that is, towards Kit, the objeft will
appear upright, otherwife inverted.

If the interval 0 Zbetween the eye and Limits of
objed, be bigger than four times the focal di- inverfion
dance f of the convex lens; from each end of it deterinia- '

take off Of and Qif feverally equal to twice the ed.
focal diftance f, leaving the part if in the Fig' 8"..
middle ; and between this part fff and OZ,
take a middle proportional G H, and place it al-
fo in the middle ; I fay, the parabola will pals
through the points G, H ; and therefore while
the convex lens is palling over either of them,
the apparent objed will invert it fell. See Art.
151.

Cafe 4. Let the eye be fixt at any point EYe and C4i'
0, and the objeft at any point Z of the axis iea fixt,
-ZOC of any given fpeculum C, whole princi- the,

pal focus is F. Upon the interval 0 Zas a bale,
make a reftangular parallelogram ZOKL, whole ne. Si,
height OK is equal to the focal diflance CF;
and let the fide XL, oppoffie to the interval
ZO, be an ordinate to the axis of a parabola
DKL, whole parameter, to its axis, is the fo-
cal diftance CE, and whole concavity ihall con-
tain the interval OZ; and while the fpeculum
C is moved along its axis CF produced, I fay,
that a line drawn from F perpendicular to FC,
and terminated at D by the flit parabola DKL,
will be continually coital to the fucceffive appa-
rent diftances of the "flit objeft Z from the eye
fixt at 0: and if the 'parallelogram .QK be pla-
ced upwards for a concave fpeculum and down-
wards for a convex one, the objed will appear
upright or inverted according as ED tends up-
wards or downwards.

And lithe eye and objeft be conceived
to change places, the apparent diftance and po-
fition of the objeft, will continue the fame as
before.

BifeCt 0.Zin M, and a circle defcribed Limos at
upon the center M through the point K or L, invetfion.
will cut the axis in the points G and H through &tartan'.
which the parabola will pals ; and while the ed.
focus F is palling over G, the apparent objet
will invert it felf.

283 Hence when the interval° Zbetween
eye and objeft is contraded to nothing, that is,
when the eye views felf in a moving fpecu-

. ituhne Fig, 04;,8
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lum, the lines MK, MG, MH become fevers fly
equal to the focal diflance CF.

Speculum 284. Cafe 5. If the interval 0 9 between the
fit, while eye and objed he given, while both are in mo-
th' eye tion along the axis of any given fpeculum fixt at°hied are
moved. C ; (as when one end of a flick is viewed in it

while the other is kept dole to the eye ;) bded
the interval 0.Z, in M, and the femidiameter
'CE, of the fpeculum, in F; and let CELK be a
redangular parallelogram whole height CK is
to M.Q_ as /14..Qto CF; then let the given fide
XL, oppollte to the femidiameter CE, be an
ordinate to the axis of a parabola DKL, whole
parameter to its axis, is CF, and Nvhofe conca-
Nity contains the femidiameter CE ; I fay,
that while the flick 0.2_, is moved along the
axis CE produced, the perpendicular MD to
-the flick, always terminated at D by the fixt
parabola, will be continually equal to the fuc-
ceffive apparent diftances of the objed .9._ from
the eye at 0: and if the parallelogram CKLE
be placed upwards upon CE for a concave fpe-
culum, and downwards for a convex one, the
objed will appear upright or inverted according
as MD tends upwards or downwards.

-Limits of 285. Take FG and N./ CF. --1-MQ,a,
nvetficnsnd the parabola will cut the axis in the points
derermin- G and -H; and when M po.ffes by G the appa-ed. rent objed will invert it felf.

$7, 88. 286. When the length of the flick OZ, is
contraCled to nothing, that is, when the eye
views it felf in motion, the parabola will pals
through C and E ; and FY, the dillance of its
vertex from F, will be equal to its parameter
FC or FE.

Ilow the 287. In all thefe ConflruClions the apparent
2ppa,,,nr magnitude of the objed is always reciprocally
magnitude as the moveable perpendicular that reprefents its
varies in ail apparent diflance. The demonftrations of all the

cafes are very fhort, but having dwelt fo long
upon this filbjed, I will leave them to be de-
duced from Art. 139 or 247 or 389 by thole
that take p/eafure in Geometrick Places ; and
will-conclude with a few general cautions and
diredions for a farther examination of this theo-
ry by experiments.

288. In every tryal the obferver mufl take
due notice, whether the pofitions of things about
-him, and about the glafs, and about the objed
in view, allow room enough for his imagination
to work in. For inflance, {landing at a diflance
from a perfon placed near the far end of a room,
fuppofe that I view him through a concave glafs.
While I gradually withdraw the glafs from
touching my eye, he will appear fmaller and
Smaller and to recede a little but though he
appears continually diminifhed, yet I cannot
conceive him farther removed than to the end
of the room, though I fee part of it alfo
sJhed; becaule I fee the relt of it more exi-

efe cafes.

dently with my naked eye by direa rlys palling
by the circumference of the glafs. But if I view
him in an open field, he will appear to recede
continually farther and farther from the place
in which I fee him with my naked eye by the
fides of the glafs ; provided I remove the glafs
in a line direded exadly towards him, or even
a little above him, or to either fide of him.

ut if the line of diredion falls below him, he
will appear in the glafs between me and his
apparent place feen by the naked eye ; in which
cafe, according to the ufual order of apparent ob-
jeets on the ground, I fhall be apt to think him
nearer to me than his true place is ; becaufe the
view of the intermediate ground by my naked
eye confines the extent of my imagination in the
glafs. In fig. 89, the man or objed is PQ, the Fig. 85.
obferver's eye is at 0, the upper diredion of
the lens at A, is OAC; and the lower dire-

ion of the fame lens at B is 0 B D, terminated
by the ground CD at D on this fide of the ob-
jed P

289. In like manner if we conceive the line Apparent
CD to reprefent the fide of a long building, or progreirive
of a ftreet, inflead of theground ; and the concave motions
lens to be direded to any part of the houfes nearer ftoPt feve-
to the eye than the place of the objed.P.Z, it will cal way"
appear nearer than its true place does. Alfo if
this figure be conceived to be inverted, fo that
CD may reprefent the cieling ofa long gallery
or of a cloifter ; the direding of the glafs to-
wards a nearer part of the cieling than that of
the objed upon it, will make it lean nearer
than its true place. Which thews that the im-
pediment to the imagination lyes equally in the
nearnefs of the parts of thole furfaces, that are
leen by the naked eye ; and not in their lower
or higher fituation above an horizontal line
drawn through the eye. Which reafon is farther
confirmed, by fixing the fame glafs in a hole
made in a broad thin board ; or by looking into
the wrong end of a finall perfpeetive, which
will diminifh objeCts, tho' it be clofe to the
eye, and fo it will intercept the dire& view of all
collateral objeds from the naked eye, as well as
the broad board ; and then any diminifhed ob-
jed \yin appear equally remote, whether the
glafs in the board or the perfpedive be diredei
exadly towards it, or below it, or above it, or
towards either fide of it.

290 Another obflacle to the power of the The fields
imagination, not much different from the for- are the pro-
mer, is the continual diminution of the quanti- perefiplacts
ty or number of ob,cds, or of the parts of an ob- tot tbefe
jed, feen through a concave lens, in drawing it expert-
farther and farther from the eye a; it being very amk" ,".
difficult to conceive one part of a known 011:Jed "
or fyilern of objeds to recede from the reit, that
appear to the naked eye to be fixt in their places.
The fame may be faid of the approach of objeets

leen
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CHAP. 5. RrNIARKS
leen through a convex lens drawn from the eye.
And therefore upon feveral accounts, there ex-
periments will fucceed the belt in the open fields,
where the objeds being remoter and fubtending
finaller angles at the eye, are more compleatly
comprehended within the compafs of the glafs ;
where the imagination has more room to work
in ; and where the mind being ids prepoffefied
with a knowledge of the diflances and fituations
()fob efts than in a room, is more at liberty to
perceive the difference between the ideas fuggeft-
ed by the glaffes and by the naked eye.

Cafes when 291. I obferved in Art. 44, that an obje&
an ob)at fecn by refraftions through any convex lens or
fhould ap- by refieftions from a concave fpeculum, ought to
pear before appear behind it, or at it, or before it, accord-
' le"; °` ing as the real diameter of the objed is bigger,
flie"'um. equal to or lefs than the diameter of the part of

the glafs in which it appears. Hence it follows,
9,. that the obje& P91? placed at any diftance CZ

from the glafs WC, will appear at the glafs, when
* Art, 548. the eye is placed at its principal focus F*; and,

that if the objet be placed at a greater diftance
from the glafs, than twice the focal diftance
CF or Cf, it will appear again at the glafs when
the eye is brought to another point 0; to be found
by bifeaing the diflance CZ in o, and by fup-
poling the point o to be the focus of incident
rays, and by finding their conjugate focus 0 af-
ter refraftions or ref-lee-lions. For then conceiv-
ing any ray 04 to flow back from the eye at 0,
and, after its refieCtion or refraftion at any point
./1 and its paffage through o, to fall upon the ob-
jea P .ZR at R; the point R will be leen by a

Art. 9.3. ray . returning back in the fame lines RA, AO.
And fince oZwas made equal to OC, the leg
..Q_R of the right angled triangle oZR will be e-
qual to the leg WC of the equal right angled
triangle °CA; and therefore the part ZR of
the objea P .QR will appear in the fame place
by reflealons or refraaions, as if it were put in-
to the place WC, and were viewed there by the

* Att. 139. naked eye at the fame point 0".
Hence it is plain, if CZ be equal to

2C1; that the point o will coincide with the
principal focus f; and fo the conjugate focus 0
will be removed to an infinite diflance ; and if
CZbe lefs than 2.Cf, and confequently Co
be lefs than Cf, the point 0 will fall be-
hind the glafs, where the eye cannot come
and lolly if the objea be very remote, the
point 0 will come very near to F.

Now let q be the place of the image of
the objea PR, to be found by Art .236; then
while the eye is receding from C to F the appa-
rent objea fhould follow it, till it touches the
glafs ; and while the eye is receding from F
to q, the apparent objea fhould come through
the glafs, fill following the eye till it touches
it when they both come to q; and while thc

P CY-11 ART. IS 4-7
eye is receding farther back from q to 0, the
apparent objeEt flmuld return from q to C; and
laftly while the eye is drawn farther

and

back from
0, the apparent objeft fhould again pafs through
theg914a.fs

This
and ofouriNdvabredsthb:hpirnodgirtecrs.

c Art. 454,

of the apparent objet by the theory, while the
eye is continually moving from the glafs. But
by experiments with convex lenfes, I find that
it comes forwards from behind the glafs no far-
ther than till it touches it, when the eye is at F;.
and while the eye is receding from F to 0, that
it fticks all the while at the glafs, without.
coming through it, and begins to return as foon-
as the eye has paired over the point 0.

But when the objea is placed not far
from the center of a large concave fpeculum,
though it does not appear to come out before
the glafs, while the eye is moving from the fo-
cusf towards the image q, yet when the eye is

got pall the image, the obje& will often appear
before the glafs ; efpecially when viewed with
both eyes. Which thews that the vigorous force
of the united fenfations of the two piaures fal-
ling upon correfponding places of the retina,
together perhaps with the fenfation of feeling
the mutual turnings of the axes of the eyes, are.
helps to our apprehenfion of difiance. Becaufe
we have not thefe helps when the eye, being pla-
ced between f and q, fees the objea either
faintly though diftinaly through a pin-hole, or
elfe confufedly with only one eye,, or double
with both eyes and confufedly too.

Whether one might not contrive the ex,,-
periment fo advantagioufly with a very broad
lens as to make the obje.a appear before it I dare
not pronounce. But fome experiments are fo
oppofite to common experience, as to be hardly
reconciled to this part of the theory. For exam-
ple, when I place my fingers behind a round-
bellyed decanter full of water, either touching
its back furface or at a frnall diftance behind it,
they will appear much larger than the fingers
of my other hand that touch the fore furface,
and therefore by theory the former fingers fhould
appear nearer to me than the latter. But this
would be repugnant to conftant experience both
of feeing and feeling ; fince the fingers behind
the decanter do not appear alone but joined to
my hand and arm, part of which I know and
perceive by direa vifion to be behind the globe.
Now whether the prejudice of knowing the
place of any other obje& to be behind the globe
or the convex lens, be not an impediment to.
its appearance before it, I mull leave to be con-, tOiobifesrvaiipc.;-.

fidered.
If the obje& PR be placed at the ani

principal focus f of any convex lens ./1 CB, its, ,Firfocu.,
apparent diflance 0 x, from the eye at any point of a co,,,,

fhould be continually egual to the given fa- le,.
sal ti.9304.,
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cal diftance of the lens. This has been (hewn
before-, but for the fake of the following appli-
cation, I will prove it again. Let E be the cen-
ter of the lens, and fince the angle ZOE, or

Og, under which the objeet-PR appears, is al-
ways conflituted under a couple of fucceffive rays
OA, OR parallel to the axes FE, E of their
refpedive pencils ; it is continually equal to the
given angle PER under the faid axes. And fince
the apparent objed is always equal to the
real obje61 PR, it follows that the moveable
triangle w-Oe is continually equal to the fixt
triangle P ER; and confequently, that the ap-
parent diflance Oe fhould be continually equal

1 to the focal diftance Ef or EF. This agrees
perfeetly with experiments while the eye is
receding from the lens as far as its focus F, but
no farther ; that is, the objed appears to follow
the eye till it touches the back fide of the lens,
and then it flicks there, though the eye recedes
never fo far back from F.

-When it ap- 298. In this experiment I have obferved far-
pears to ther ; that while the eye is moving any where
ftick at the between the lens and its focus F, as the obiedlens it appears to accompany it always at the fame di-
fems t° in- Rance Oe, conftantly equal to EZ; fo it appearscreafe.

conflantly of the fame magnitude. But while the
eye is receding from F Hill farther back, and the
apparent objed feems to flick at the glafs, it
'kerns alfo to increafe in magnitude ; till the leaft
circular fpot upon it, whoe diameter we may

yfuppofe to be PR, will appear to fill the whole
aperture, whole diameter is .dB, when E 0, the
eye's diftance from the lens, is to the focal di-
Rance EQ, as the laid 4B is to PR ; as I have
found by accurate meafures : which fliews that
the objed was placed exadly in the focus f, or
that the rays ad, OR were refpeelively paral-
lel to the axes EP, E, of their pencils.

.A finTtlfing 299. But the molt furprifing circumflance
circuea- the experiment is this, viz. that though the objed=itance. be a piece of printed or written paper whole

letters are but jufl legible at the diftance
either Arough the lens, or with the naked eye ;
yet they may be read through the lens with the
Lame cafe from any diftances how great focver.
But if the letters be rather too frnall to be read
diflindly when the eye is clofe to the lens, or
any where between it and its focus F; though
they feem afterwards to increafe prodigioufly
while the eye is receding from F, yet the diffi-
culty in reading them Hill continues the very
fame as before; notwithfianding that they do
not only appear magnified but alfo very diftinEt,
the rays in each pencil being parallel as was pro-
ved by the experiment.

300. Now though thefe appearances feem odd
at firft fight, yet they follow naturally from the
.apparent flicking of the objed at the lens, and
,kom the definition ofapparent magnitude. For

fince the fubtenfe .d.B of the given vifual angle
.ZOB increafes as its diftance OC does, and fince
we refer the apparent objed to the place of the
fubtenfe .Z. B , we muft needs conceive its
real magnitude to increafe. But fince the pic-
ture of the letters upon the retina continues in-
variably the fame wherever the eye is placed,
by mafon of the given vifual angle ZOB, whole
given parts are all° invariable ; it mull needs
fiicrgeft to the mind the like invariable percep-
tion of the leaft fenfible parts of the letters, to
the eye in all places.

It follows then from this experiment and Hence 'two
from another that I am going to mention, that forts of 31)-
apparent magnitude Jiould be dillinguiffied in- Pa"' mag-to two forts : the one, being proportionable to nnude,
the magnitude of the vifual angle or of the pi-
elute upon the retina, and confequently to the
number and variety of the leaft fenfible parts
perceivable in an objed, is unalterable either by
the power of the imagination, or by any cir-
cumilances whatever that do not affed this pi-
flare. But the other, we have feen, is varied
by the imagination in proportion to the diflance
at which we conceive the objed to appear, whofe
pidure upon the retina is invariable. For when
the eye was at 0 and C 0 was double of CF,
we imagined the real diameter of the objed

to be in the place .21B, and to be double
of what we thought it to be at the fame place
when the eye was at F.

I have dwelt the longer upon this expe- A like
riinent, in order thereby to illuftrate and confirm appearance
the folution that I have given in Art. 164. &c. to that of
of that famous and perplexing phxnomenon of the ?""s
the various apparent magnitudes of the fun, orni.tghn: t s

moon, and confiellations, at various heights a- and moon.
hove the horizon. Let the objed P ZR, now pi5. 9 3,34.
intended to reprefent the moon, be a wafer ftuck
upon a card or white paper fixt upon a piece of a
board ; or it rosy be any round dillind fpot,
whole diameter is at leaft three or four times lefs
than-the diameter of the aperture of the lens .ZB.
Then let this objed and the lensbe both fixt, up-
on a longer board MN, at an interval from each
other exaelly equal to the focal diftance of the
lens, to be found by Art. 63 or otherwile. And
when the board MN is firmly fixt upon a level
with the eye of the obferver, let him recede for
the fpace of four or five focal diftances from the
lens, till the wafer, leen juft behind it, kerns to
fill its aperture- or near it. Then let him imagine
this apparent magnitude and difiance of the
wafer from his eye, to reprefent the apparent
magnitude and diflance of the horizontal moon
and while he is returning gradually towards the
lens, the apparent magnitude of the wafer will
feem to &create in proportion to the decreafe of
its apparent diftance from his eye ; in like man-
ner as the apparent magnitude of the moon feems

alio A
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her apparent diftance, while the is afcending
higher and higher, through feveral parts of the
apparent concavity of the fky ; which parts ap-
pear fucceffivelv nearer and nearer to the eye
while it is direeted higher and higher above the
horizon, as I have ffiewn in Art. 162, 163.

Befides, as the moon either high or low,
appears always at the fame diftance from us as
thole clouds or parts of the Ey do that lye about
her, fo the wafer appears always at the fame
diftance from the eye as the lens does with the
frame about it, fo long as the eye keeps farther
from it than its principal focus. Thefe two phm-
nomena agree alto in the only circumftance that
creates the difficulty in folving the moon's ap-
pearances; namely, that each of the vifual an-
gles, under which the wafer and the moon do
feverally appear, continue invariable ; not by
means of any refraCtions of the moon's rays, in
paffing through that imaginary concave furface
of the fky, anfwering to the refraelions of the
other rays in paffing through the lens, but becaufe
the moon's real difiance varies fo little, during
her afcent or defcent, as to caufe no fenfible
variation of apparent magnitude, in cafe her ap-
parent diftance did not vary. Nor can I find any
one circurnftance immediately perceiveable by
fight, in which thefe two phxnomena do not a-
gree ; in as much as the refraEtions of the rays
at the lens do no more aft-ea the eye, than if
they had come itraight through a plane glafs
from an increafing or decreafing wafer placed
juft behind it. But if any one fhould doubt whe-
ther the looking higher and higher at the moon,
and conitantly horizontal at the wafer, be a di-
verfity of eircumflances that can caufe any diffe-
rence in thefe appearances ; he may eafily re-
move this fcruple by gradually elevating the
far end of the board MN with the lens and wa-
fer fixt to it, and by gradually moving his
eye towards the lens at the fame dine. I mud
confefs I have not tryed the experiment in this
manner, not having the lead fufpicion that any
diverfity in the appearances can arife from this
cireumilance ; but I find it fucceeds very accu-
rately with a broad g foot-objeCt-glafs of a te-
lefcope, while the eye is moving horizontally ;
and I think it will anfwer tolerably well with a
glafs of a fhorter focal diftance, or even with a
common fpeEtacle glafs. It will alfo fucceed
well enough when the objeEt is placed in the

Other re-

principal focus of a concave fpiculum, inftead of
a convex lens.

But to return to my remarks upon fome
arais o other cafes in this theory. When the interval:

the theory beween my eye and a large concave fpeculum
of apparent was given, and was greater than its radius ; the

,irniflce

apparent diitance of any fmall bright objeEt, firit
76° put dote to the fpeculum, and then gradually
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drawn from it, teemed to decreafe to nothing
and then to increafe, after the apparent inver-
fion ; according to the theory. But then I took
care fo to withdraw the objea, that it always
appeared to a fingle eye over againft the fame
part of the fpeculum ; otherwife when it was
teen obliquely, and fucceflively over againft fe-
veral parts, it teemed to move from me behind
the fpeculum. Becaufe the place of its image,
from which the rays diverge upon the eye, at
firft recedes from behind the fpeculum ; and
thereby affeEts the eye by rays flowing oblique-
ly and fucceflively in different direEtions front
different parts of the fpeculum. And when both
eyes are open, one of them at lead mud be at-
feaed in this manner by oblique rays in diffe-
rent direEtions ; and befides when the two ima-
ges fall on correfponding places of the retina,
the appearance mud be ftronger and remoter
than to a fingle eye according to the experiment
in Art. 977. The objeet here ufed was a fmall
lighted candle fixt to the end of a,long ftraight
ftaff, which I drew back by the fide of my eye,
having fometimes a pin-hole before it.

3.)g. Again, in viewing my own eye or face, Fig. 3t,
In a large refleCting concave, through a pin-hole ;
while I recede from touching it to its principal
focus, the apparent magnitude of my face &-
created and its apparent dillance increated ; and
the contrary happened in going dill back from the
focus to the center, according to the theory.
But without the pin-hole, the decreafe of appa-
rent magnitude was fcarce fenfible in going from
the glafs to its focus.

306- As to the neceffity of thefe and the like
reftriCtions, I need only obferve in general, that
without the pin-hole our judgments of apparent
magnitude are not fo certain and determinate as
with it, the appearances without it being fre-
quently too much confuted; and that our judg-
ments of it are alfo more uncertain with both
eyes than with one in many cafes. Becaufe
broad glaffes we frequently fee two appearan-
ces, which fometimes recede from, and tome-
timetimes accede towards each other, with tranf-
verfely oppofite motions ; and when all things
are fixt at red and there appearances are but par-
tially united, (as if they lapped over each other)
we fometimes unwarily take them for a fingle ap-
pearance, much larger than it would be to a !Ingle
eye ; and fometimes the common middle part
of both is miftaken for the whole, by not attend-
ing to the fainter and weaker extremities on,
each fide of the middle ; and then this middle
part appears to be fmaller than the whole would,
do to a fingle eye. Thus your face put near
to a large concave fpeculum appears laterally
larger to both eyes than to one; and being put
near to a common looking-glafs it appears late-
rally narrower. Alto the wrift of your hand,

held
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held upright and clofe to your forehead, appears
much thinner to both eyes than to one, or even
to both eyes viewing it fomewhat farther off.
And the near approach of a broad image form-
ed by a concave fpeculum may caufe the like
appearance. I mention thefe things as fome ge-
neral hints, by which the difagreement of the
theory with experiments in a few particular ca-
fes may poffibly be explained ; and I leave them
to be farther confidered by thofe that have lei-
fure and inclination.

307. Very remote objeCts, that appear con
tiguous and at equal diftances from , the naked
eye, do generally appear contiguous and equi-
diftant through glaftes, though their real di-
fiances from the eye be never fo unequal. The
truth of this propofition is known to thofe that
with a telefcope have obferved the appulfes of
the moon to the planets and fixt fcars ; and may
he examined every day by viewing very remote
mountains, towers or buildings extant one a-
bove another. For all objeets fo remote that
their piCtures are projeeted very nearly upon
the fame plane at the focus of a telefcope ,
are equally magnified by it, that is, in thea Art. 110. fame given ratio a And confequently what-
ever real diftance is Ahmed to reprefent the
fame apparent diftance of thefe objeCts from
the naked eye, will be diminiffied by the tele-

Ti" fcope in the fame given ratio in which the oh-. ys.
jeCts are equally magnified. For further illu-
fixation, let KL and MN be any two objeCts
that appear to the naked eye contiguous to each
other at one and the fame apparent diftance, re-
prefented by any given line OZ; and let cer-
tain parts KL, MN of thefe two objets ap-
pear under the two angles KO L, MO N feve-
rally equal to any given angle P 0 Z; and in the
telefcope let them appear under two other angles
feverally equal to any other given angle .Oa;
then their common apparent diffance in the
telefcope, fuppofe Os, will be to OQ, in the
given ratio of the angle POQ to the angle

by Art. 141.
tenerat 308. Hence it is manifeet that the apparent
conclution. diflance of an objeet feen in glaffes, cannot be

otherwife determined, than by affuming fome
certain meafure of its apparent diftance from the
naked eye. But fince we ufually judge the ap-
parent diftances of known and familiar objeCts
to be proportionable to their real diftances ; be-
caufe we find they increafe and decreafe to-
gether to a degree of accuracy fuflicient for
common purpofes ; it follows, in there cafes if
we reprefent the apparent diftance of an objeCt
from the naked eye by its real diftance, that the
apparent dirtance in the glaffes will anfwer the
meafure of it determined by theory, as exaCtly
as in vifion with the naked eye. In other cafes
where we know there is a great difparity be-

tween the real and apparent dietances of an ob-
jeEt, we muft airtime a certain quantity of real
diftance for the meafure of its apparent diftance
from the naked eye, and proceed with it in glaf-
fes as above: which is all the accuracy that can
be expeCted.

Upon ART. 155.
309 If this theory be examined, when the

eye is placed within the cauftick vpx, that is,
between its cufp p and the center of the fphere
or concave fpeculum ; it will be neceffary to
apply a fmall pin-hole dole to the eye, to pro-
cure diftinet vifion. And if it be examined by
looking at a lighted candle or at any finall,
bright objeCt, feen through a drinking glafs full
of any clear liquor, the objeCt will appear to
the eye, at any place whatever, always upright
properly fpeaking; and inverted only with re-
fped to the right hand and left when the cufps
pq are before the eye. Becaufe the refraCtions
upwards, of the rays palling through the drink-
ing-glafs, follow the fame laws as if they had
palled through the edge of a prifm held down-
wards L; (to which the conical figure of the b Arr.
glafs may be compared ;) but the refraCtions
fideways follow the laws of refraCtions through
a fphere ; which laft is manifeft by the appa-
rent contrary motions of the eye or the glafs and
of the object feen through it, though itappears
upright.

310. The chafm in the numeration of the fi-
gures between Flo. 253 and 266, was occationed
by reprinting this article and by changing the
i9th plate for another. For at firft I attempted
in this place to explain the apparent fhape and
curvity of objeas feen by refleetions and refra-
&ions ; but finding it could not be done with
fufficient accuracy, without more geometry than
what I propofed to ufe in the Popular Treatife,
I chofe to confider it more at large in the
marks upon Art. 612. &C.

Upon ART. t 6o.

31!. Since the printing of this article I was
informed by the Honourable Mr. North that
this apparent divergency of the rows of trees
planted upon the riling ground at the end of his
villa, is very manifeft through a large perfpeCtive
as well as to the naked eye.

312. " In ihaving my felf by a glafs hung in a
window, which looks into a garden, it has fe-
veral times happened to me, that a fly has fet-
tled upon the window near my glafs, and in
creeping along has railed in me the idea of a
large bird flying in the air, and fometimes that
of a dog, or cat, running crofs the garden, ac-
cording as the fituation of the fly, with regard
to my eye, has projeCted its image either upon
the air, or upon the ground. The reafon of this

appearance
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appearance I take to be this. My eyes were then
fixt upon my own image refleCted from the glafs,
and were fo adapted, as to fee that image di-
ftinaly in a place as much beyond the glafs, as
my face was then chilant from it ; and the fly
being much nearer me than that image, and
likewife being feen obliquely, mita confequent-
ly appear very indietina, as well as larger than
it would have done, had my eyes been fixt up-
on it. And as I could not apprehend, that any
creature anfwering to fo large an image, could
be fo near me, immediately my fancy fuggefted
to me that it was at a greater diftance, and a
much larger animal, and moving with a greater
velocity. So true it is, that in the fuddeneft
judgments we make, the idea of a greater di-
fiance miles in us the idea of an object of great-
er magnitude, and moving with a greater ve-
locity; the apparent twiftnefs of its motion be-
ing magnified in the fame proportion with the
diameter of its bulk.

313. It has likewife happened to me, that
upon ufing a fort of fence hung upon my head,
to fhade my eyes from the light of the candles
in reading, a fly has fettled upon the infide of
that fence, within three or four inches of my eyes,
and by creeping along the edge of it, has fud-
denly raifed in me the appearance of a rat run-
ning along the floor. Which I account for in
the fame manner as in the other phxnomenon
the book, on which my eyes were fixt, being
confiderably farther difiant from them, than the
edge of that fence ; and confequently the piCture
of the fly upon the retina being larger and lefs
diftin61, and its apparent velocity greater than it
would otherwife have been.

314. Children of three or four years of age,
not having as yet learned how to allow for the
leffer apparent magnitude of diftant objeCts, take
every thing feen at a diflance to he lefs than it

imperceptible judgment, conceive the objeEts
to be of the fame magnitude as if they were
lef 3 remote : which judgment of the mind not
being diftinguithed from the perception of the
eye, he thinks he aetually fees them larger than
before. And if he were to view the fame ob-
jcecs from fuch heights, as frequently as he fees
them upon the fame level with himfelf in the
flreets, fuppofe, they would appear to hint
juft of the fatne magnitude from the top of the
Monument, as they do from a window one fib-
ry high. For, in the flreet, a man at a hundred
yards diftance appears of the fame height as ano-
ther at ten, though the image of the former in
the eye is but a tenth part of the length of the
other ; the finalnefs of the image being corn-,
penfated by the knowledge of the greatnefs of
the dietance. And this allowance is inftanta-
neoully and imperceptibly made in fuch objeCts
as are conitantly and perpetually feen in any one
fituation.

316. But the famous Monfieur Perrault
feems to be greatly ,mietaken, when he applies
this principle to the overthrowing the received
opinion of all architeas and fculptors fince the
time of Phidias ; viz, that flatues placed upon
very high buildings ought to be made of a lar-
ger fize, and to be heightened with bolder
itrokes than thofe which are to be feen at a near-
er (Hance. He fays the judgment of the eye i6

fo perfeCt, and fo accuftomed to make the pro-
per allowance for the diftance of the objea,
that it appears of the fame magnitude to us,
whether at a greater, or a leiter dietance.
things very familiar to us he is certainly right:
but ftatues upon very high buildings are not fo
conftantly and familiarly feen as men and hor-
lea in the etreets ; and therefore we cannot make
fo juit an allowance for the cliftance in one cafe,
as in the other. I believe very few fpeaators

really is. If they fee a man or a woman thirty are able to make a near eftimate of the length
or forty yards off, they take the one for a boy of the dragon upon Bow fteeple, or of the
and the other for a girl. And though experience height of the St. Michael at Brufels, except
teaches them in a little time to correa this er- fuch as faw thofe figures befbre they were put
ror in objeets ken upon the level, or from a up. Befides that all perfons, except architeCts,
moderate height, yet if they happen to look up- are apt to take the height of a lofty building to
on them from any high building, they are apt be be much lefs than it really is. Therefore

to make the fame miftakes as before. fee no reafon for that learned gentleman's ri-
315. I.et a boy, who has never been upon diculing the celebrated {tory of the Minerva

any high building, go up to the top of the Mo- wrought by P hidi as, which is faid to have ap-
nument, and look down into the fireet ; the peared exceedingly deformed, when feen neat
objeCts feen there, as men and horfes, will ap- at hand in his work-houfe, but incomparably

pear fo fmall as greatly to furprize him. But beautiful when placed at the height it was de-
ten or twenty years after, if in the mean time figned for. Something like this may be leers in
he has ufed himfelf now and then to look down piCtures everyday; many of which appear hard
from that and other great heights, he will no and courfe near hand, but perfeelly foil and na-
longer find the fame objeCts to appear fo fmall. tural when viewed at a proper diftance. The
Becaufe now, having had frequent experience paintings in the cupola of St. Paul's, if they
of the leaning of the apparent magnitude by were to be feen from the diftance of a few feet,

the increafe of diftance, he does by a quick and would have a much left agreeable effeEt than
G 2 when
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when they are viewed from the pavement.' So
far Dr. 7urin.

'Fallacy in 317. Travelling northwards in the great road
the view of to Stilton in Huntington/hire, when I came with-
Stitt on in the diftance of a mile or two from it, I oh-
church. ferved by chance that the inns in the road and

the church, on the left hand of them, appear-
ed fo far afiinder, that I remember I afked my
fervant whether the church before us belonged to
Stilton or to fome other town, which he could
not anfwer. We then judged them to be near a
mile afunder. But foon after, as I came pretty
near to the inns, happening again to look at the
church, I was greatly furprifed to find it fo
near them. This railed my curiofity to know
the real diflance between them ; and upon pa-
cing it over, I judged it to be not above zoo
yards, or near an eighth part of a mile. About a
month after, when I came back through the
fame village, I found the fame deception in that
apparent diftance as ftrong upon me as before,
notwithftanding that now I knew what it real-
ly was. I was therefore the more curious to ob-
ferve the fituation of the village and of the fields
about it in order to find out the caufe of this
fallacy.

The open field through which the road
plies on the fouth fide of the town, is alma le-
's el for a mile or two; and from this diflance there
appears to be a gentle riling of the fields on each
fide of the town for about half a mile or a mile ;
and the town appears in the horizon (nothing
beyond it being vifible) though fomewhat low-
er and remoter than the parts of the horizon
adjoining to each fade of it. And this I take to
be the caufe of the deception. For when any
cbjeet, or interval between two objeas, is judged
to be farther off, than according to our com-
mon conceptions, we judge it alfo to be lar-
ger than we fhould do if we conceived it to be
nearer.

At the diftance of half a mile from the
morth fide of the town, the road begins to af-
cend northwards ; and from the bottom of this
afcent the faid interval between the inns and
the church appears alfo very large : the tops of
the inns and of the iteeple being feen in the

horizonbeyond a long ridge of corn-lands riling
gently from the right hand of the road. And
from thia tower Ration the laid interval appears
much greater than from the top of the afcent a-
bove it, though but little farther from the town.
Becaufe from this higher ftation, thole inter-
mediate ridges do not intercept the view of the
little field between them and the town, which field
from the lower flation was imagined too great;
and alfo becaufe the town does not now appear
in the horizon ; the fields beyond it being plainly
vifible.

320, I have fince taken notice of the like de-

captions in fome other places ; as of the inter-
val between the church and the cattle at Scar-
borough, feen from Rome parts of the road be-
tween it and Harknes.

Upon ART. i6z.

Since the printing of this explanation of Figure o7
the apparent concavity of the fiy, I have had an she iemi-
opportunity or two of making an obfervaticti lwrizVst
that feerns to be no fmall confirmation of it. cSea lee,"
Standing upon the fea-ihore under the cliffs,
that were extended on both hands,pretry ftraight,
as far as I could fee, and looking at the
horizon of the fea, it did not appear to be a
femicircle having my eye for its center; but
the diftance of its parts leers on C2ch hand by
the fides of the cliff's, feemed to be the greateft
of all ; and the diflances of the intermediate
parts feerned to decreafe gradually, while I car-
ried my eye from the cliffs towards the middle
of the horizontal arch. I alfo took notice of a
certain diftant fhip, which appeared almoft to
bilea one half of the horizontal arch inter-
cepted between the line of the cliffs on one
hand, and the perpendicular to it on the other.
And yet the angle under the line of the cliffs and.
a line drawn to the fhip, appeared much fmaller
than its complement, contained under the faid
line drawn to the Chip and the faid perpendi-
cular to the line of the cliffs : which agrees with
the like obfervations upon the fky mentioned
in the next article ; and fhews that our idea of
diftance is inlarged by a variety of objeds.

In the 272.01 FIGURE the line of the cliffs
is AOD, the perpendicular to it is OC ; the
Ration of the obferver is 0; the horizon of the
fea is AB CD ; the apparent place of the di-
fiant fhip is B, which I judged to bile& the
arch ABC in B pretty nearly, though the an-
gle A 0 B appeared much frnaller than the angle
BOG.

At another time and place I made the
like obfervation, handing upon the top of foine
very high cliffs ; and then the margin of the
fea feemed to rife up a little towards the clouds
in the horizon, like the margin of a tea-fiucer
efpecially where it appeared the faint& anti
darkeff.

Upon ART. 163.

Upon communicating this determina-
tion of the figure of the tity with my high-
ly efteemed friend Martin Folkes Efquire, he
was pleafed to approve of it ; and added
that he had frequently obferved the dry to ap-
pear of a conchoidal fhape, as reprefentediabr;
the back line AB C D in fig. 96. Which I find
alfo is frequently very evident ; but it is eafy to,
underhand, that neither the proportion of the,
apparent diftances of its vertical and horizontal
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parts, nor the method of determining it, is fen-

fibly altered thereby.
He alfo obferved to me, that the appa-

rent diflance of the fun or moon at any given
place B, might be computed within certain li-
mits, by conceiving a perpendicular BP to fall

upon the ground OA and by taking notice of
fome mark near P, where it is imagined to fall ;
(upon which I find that feveral perfons handing
together at 0 will agree in their judgments very
nearly ;) then having meafured the diftance
OP and taken the fun's altitude or the angle
BOP, the fide OB of the triangle 0 BP may
be found feveral ways. The angle BOP may
be had exaaly enough for this purpofe by erea-
ing a ftaffpb and by mcafuring the length of its
fhadow p O.

Hence from the figure of the concave
a Art., 13. ABC determined above., we have the apparent

difiance of the fun at any other altitude, and alfo
the apparent height of the vertical clouds or Sky

at C.
Pig' 326. He alfo informed me, that the parallel

fides of a very long and broad walk, avenue,
road, or the like, do not appear to converge
like two ftraight lines tending to a very diftant
point ; but rather like the legs of two hyper-
bola's abc, de f converging towards each fade of

an affymptote op drawn from the eye at o pa-
rallel to the fides of the walk, as reprefented in
the figure.

327. He has alfo told me, when he rides
very fah by the ends of feveral long and itraight
ploughed lands, and looks fideways upon them ;
that they appear convex towards him, before he
comes over againft them ; then ftraight, and af-
ter that convex again towards his eye moved
pall them. I never had an opportunity of ob-
ferving this phaenomenon, but this I think is
the dcfcription that he gave of it. So far Mr.
Folkes.

Upon ART. 564, &C.

Hieiotis of why the moon appears always larger in the ho-
reida.ontal 328. In thefe articles I havefliewn in general

a" "'fa"' rizon than in the meridian, and have confirm-,
ed the reafon of it by an experiment defcribed

me

in Remarks 297, &c.' I fay in general, becaufe
it is agreed, that at different times the horizontal
moon appears of different magnitudes even in
the fame horizon, and now and then of a faze
extraordinary large. This, I am inclined to be-
lieve, is chiefly owing to an extraordinary large-
nefs of her piaure on the retina at thofe times;
which piaute in the prefent theory was fup-
pofed invariable. This might belt be examined
by taking its diameters with a micrometer
or, becaufe this initrument is feldom at hand,
by regiftring the year and day of the month,
together with the heights of the barometer and

N ART. 164. &C.
thermometer. For if it fhould appear by many
fuch obfervations, that the large!' horizontal
moons happen generally at her perigee in the
warmeft fummer-evenings, the barometer being
low and the thermometer high ; and on the
contrary, that the fmalleft horizontal moons
happen generally at her apogee in the coldeft
winter-mornings, the barometer being high and.
the thermometer low ; fince thefe caufes are in-
dependent on one another, and all confpire to
increafe the moon's pifture in the former cafe,
and to diminifh it in the latter, we might rea-
fonably conclude that thofe extraordinary moons
are chiefly owing to the concurrence of thefe
three circumflances.

329 In my remarks upon Art. t70, relating
to aftronomical refraftions' I have fhewn why
the horizontal full moon feldom appears oval
like the horizontal fun, (notwithftancling the
fame refraetions of their rays) but generally of
a roundifh figure, to which the refra&ed oval
is reduced by a defe& of illumination at one
end of it, for a day or two before or after the
full, efpecially in the evenings of the autumnal
months. Confequently in comparing together
the areas of thefe roundifh dilks of different full
moons, we may fuppofe them equal to circles
whofe diameters are equal to the vertical dia-
meters of the difks : becaufe thefe laft diameters
are fubjea to fmaller and more regular changes
than any ether, and about the full are as often
bigger as they are lefs than the horizontal, (or
rather the ecliptical diameter,) according as the
horizontal moon happens at different diltances
from the exaft full moon. Now fince thefe ap-
parent vertical diameters, and the piaures of
them, are varied both by the moon's difiance
from the earth and by her horizontal refradions
depending upon the air's dcnfity, that is upon
its gravity and warmth together ; I find by a
courfe computation of their greateft variations
in our climate, that the laid apparent diameters
of the greateft and leall full moons are nearly
in the ratio of 36 to 25, or almoft as 3 to 2.

330. But it mull be confidered that we dont
compare in our minds an extraordinary large
moon with art extraordinary fmall one, (the
latter being feldom feen, and even then but lit-
tle regarded, as being not different from every
common moon fome,,vhat elevated,) but with an
eflablifhed idea acquired from the Inoft frequent
horizontal moons ; whofe mean diameter mutt
therefore be affumed about a geometrical mean
between the faid diameters of the greateft and
leaft moons, rather than an arithmetical mean;
becaufe we fee more moons in cold weather
than in hot, and therefore more of the fmaller
than of the larger faze, by reafon of a longer con-
tinuance of greater refraaions which contra&
thofe diameters. Therefore the diameter of the

largelk
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*Tom. z. to Rieciolus's Almagelt*, where many of them
lib. I 0. fea are mentioned and referred to ; and alfo to a
6- 0.2ift. curious differtation upon them written by the
13. Pag ingenious Mr. Will. Molyneux in with an intent,
643- as he tells us, "not fo much to eftablifh any thing
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54
largeft moon, is to that of the commoneft middle
fized moon, in a fubduplicate ratio of 36 to z 5
abovementioned, that is (fince 36, 30 and 25
are continual proportionals) in the ratio of 6
to 5 ; which is nearly the ratio of the diameters
of a fulling and a fixpence or of a crown and a
half-crown ; by which we maybetter judge, how
near this hypothefis will anfwer our idea of thofe
extraordinary large moons. And this hypothefis
1 find is fomewhat farther confirmed by the on-
ly obfervation of the kind that I ever took down
in writing ; viz, of an extraordinary large moon
of the common colour like that of bright cop-
per, which I law on the 27th of July 1732,
rifing about 8 o' clock in the evening over the
town of Cambridge from the diftance of half a
mile, the wind being weft and the barometer
fornewhat above changeable. Now by the alma-
nack it appears that the moon was near her
perigee at that time, and the wind being weft,
in that month, is a fufficient argument for the
warmth of the air and fmalnefs of its refradive
power. For I did not take notice of thc thermo-
meter, not thinking ofthis hypothefis at that time.
Here then we have two of the three caufes con-
fpiring with the theory, and the third (viz.
the barometer) nearly at a medium ; but this I
leckon has rather a lefs effed upon the moon's
apparent magnitude than either of the other
'two.

'he-moon's 331. Since the plaure of the horizontal moon
apparent is conflantly more or lefs contraded by refrac-
...diameters tions, and that of the meridional moon at herat various
heights are greateft height with us, of 6o or 65 degrees,
in a left fcarce fenfibly, it follows, that in thefe two
do than pofitions, the diameters of her difks confiderecl
that of her as portions of the concave iky, muff be in a lef-
PParent fer ratio than that of their apparent diftances

4Ifta""s the flay. Becaufe in the prefent theory in Art.
164, the moon's pidure was fuppofed invaria-
ble during her afcent or defcent. The ratio of
thofe apparent diftances by the table in Art. 164
is about i to 3 or 3 to 9; and this would be the ra-
tio of tke diameters of her circular (lilies in the
concave but for refradions ; by which alone I
-reckon the horizontal difk is generally contrad-
ed in the ratio of two circles whole diameters
are nearly as 9 to 8. Thereforethe higheft me-
rieional difk is generally to the horizontal one
but as 3 to 8 in diameter. Thefe difks are re-
prefented by the circles 3 and 8 below Flo. 174
in Plate zo, for the eye to judge of their propor-
tion. In this companion the defed of illumina-
tion from the full, is not confideied, feeing it
afFeds the meridional moon as much as the ho-
rizontal, taking one time with another.

332. Since the horizon, feen from the top of
a mountain or any elevated place, appears re-
=toter than it does from below, it feems to fol-
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low, from the prefent theory, that the horizontal
moon fhould alfo appear larger from above than
from below ; which I believe is not at all agreea-
ble to experience and I think it ought not to be.
For it mutt be confidered that any prefent prof-
pea of the moon and horizon together cannot
fo much fuggeit a new idea of a certain deter-
minate magnitude of her disk (the power of efti-
illation by the eye being too weak and inaccu-
rate for this purpofe) as it revives an old efta-
blifhed idea of it ; refulting from a long expe-
rience of innumerable profpeds of various moons
and horizons feen from various fituations. Our
idea of the magnitude of the horizontal moon
is therefore about a medium taken from all our
obfervations, and is fo rooted in our minds by re-
peated views as not to be altered but only con-
firmed by any fingle one. The fame may be laid
of oar idea of the magnitude of the meridional
moon ; and of the moon at intermediate degrees
of altitude. Which ideas, though gained origi-
nally from our ideas of the moon's diftances in
the fky, may yet become conne6lecl with and
fuggefted by our ideas of her correfponding alti-
tudes. For which reafbn the former ideas may
continue much the fame though the prefent view
of the horizon be quite intercepted, by the inter-
pofition of any near objeds, and even that of
the ambient fky too, by the fides of an empty
tube, when the moon is feen through it. For by
memory we retain very diftind ideas of the
moon's magnitudes for a longer time. Neverthe-
lefs in a general courfe of experience, if it hap-
pens very rarely that the magnitude of the pic-
ture of the horizontal moon is confiderably al-
tered by any means whatever. ; this powerful a Rem;
caufe will immediately alter our eftablifhed idea 32,8.
of her ufual magnitude, as any one will find by
viewing the moon through any fpedacle-glafs,
moved a little from his eye.

333. That the molt ancient aftronomical oh- various fo:
fervations upon the pofitions and diftances of liars lotions of
were not made with inftruments but barely by the hod"
eftimation, or judgment of the eye, is fufficient- """1 .
ly evident not only from the nature of

things' fidered.
moon COLT!.

but from hiftory too. And fince the find afiro-
nomers were not aware that the intervals of ftars
feem much greater near the horizon than in the
meridian, no doubt their afironomy was much
embarraffed by lo great a fallacy in their efli-
mates. How long it was difcovered before Pro..
lemys time I have not enquired ; but that he
was aware of it, is very plain by the caution he
gives to allow fomething for it, upon every re-
courfe to thofe ancient obfervations b. But when- b Almagelt
ever it was that the fallacy was difcovered, this lib. 1. cap.
is certain that the caufe of it has ever fince been 9.
dubious and difputed; and therefore I have been
the fuller upon it, to place it, if pollible, be-
yond difpute. The variety of authors andnoioplil:

The fore-
going folu-
don ex-
amined.

of his own that may be fatisfadory in folving this
TtistPal7n: admirable appearance, as to deted the errors of

thofe that have offered at a folution thereof, and
yet have come fhort of being fatisfadory : that
thereby he might again fet the minds of Philofo-
phers to work, and roufe them up to enquire
a-new after this furprifing phxnomenon.' Since
the publication of thefe difcourfes, I do not

- remember to have met with any farther advances
of a different kind, except in the ingenious Efay,
abovernentioned a, towards a new Theory of vi-aziRern.
fan; in which there is the following folution.
Sea. Lxvirt.

334. "In order to explain the reafon of the
moon's appearing greater than ordinary in the
horizon, it mull be obferved that the particles
which compofe our atmofphere, intercept the
rays of light proceeding from any objet to the
eye ; and by how much the greater is the por-
tion of the atmofphere interjacent between the
objed and the eye, by fo much the more are
the rays intercepted, and by confequence the
appearance of the objed rendered more faint:
every objed appearing more vigorous or more
faint in proportion as it fendeth snore or fewer
rays into the eye. Now between the eye and
the moon, when fituated in the horizon, there
lyes a far greater quantity of atmofphere, than
there does when the moon is in the meridian.
Whence it comes to pafs that the appearance of
the horizontal moon is fainter ; and therefore
by fed nvi. it fhould be thought bigger in that
fituation than in the meridian, or in any other
elevation above the horizon.'

Y

what 335. In the tvith fedion here referred to by
means

i an' ble magnitude of objeCts is perceived by fight.
the author, he tells us by what means the tangi-

lbnitude is
perceived

Firli by the magnitude or extenfion of the vi-

by fight fible objed, which being immediately perceived.
by fight is conneded with the other which is
tangible and placed at a diftance. Secondly, by
the confufion or diftinanefs. And thirdly, by
the vigoroufnefs or faintnefs of the aforefaid vi-
fihle appearance. Ceteris paribus by how much
the greater or tear the vifible objeet is, by fo
much the greater or teller do I conclude the
tangible objed to be. But be the idea perceived
by fight never fo large, yet if it be withal con
fufed, I judge the magnitude of the thing to be
but fmall. If it be diitina and clear I judge it
greater ; and if it be faint I apprehend it to be
yet greater.'

336. After this the Author proceeds to con-

Why the
moon
feems great-
er in the
horizon
than in the
meridian.
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nions upon it, is fo very great, that to avoid afl firm his foIution of this phmnomenon, by an
needlefs prolixity, I chufe to refer the curious examination and exclufion of fame other cau-

*Ibid. feEti-fes and opinions". But to avoid the entering
into a particular confideration of his arguments, 70.
I chufe to fhew from experience only, that thefe
various degrees of the moan's faintnefs, make 75' ".
no fenfible variations of her apparent magnitude
which I think will be evident by the following
obfervations.

337. Firft, that the moon appears mueh faint- Is found
en in the day time than in the night, and httilreci contraryyte.
fore according to our author's principle,
appear larger by day than by night at the fame
height : which I could never perceive, though .1
have often viewed the moon for this purpofe.

338, Secondly I obferve that the horizontal
moon, being much fainter than the horizontal
fan, viewer by the naked eye, fhould in con-
fequence of that principle (though the fad is
otherwife) appear much larger than the hori-
zontal ffin : becaufe thefe two bodies differ in
no other apparent circunaftance than this of
faintnefs or brightnefs. For the angles at the eye
fubtended by their diameters, are generally as
nearly equal to each other as the naked eye can
diftinguifh ; as is evident by aftronomical ta-
bles of thefe angles and alfo by total eclipfes of
the fun : which the intermediate moon fame--
times juft covers entirely, and fometimes leaves
a- very final' lucid ring of light uncovered ; ac-
cording to, the different proportions of the di-
fiances of the fun aud moon from the eye. A-
gain the horizontal fun, notwithflanding a very,
great obitruCtion of his rays by the atmofphere,
is frill lefs faint than the meridional moon ; -
(the eye being generally offended by the bright-
nefs of the former, but not at all by that of the
latter) and therefore the horizontal fun fhould
appear finaller than the meridional moon, if
the author's principle were true. l3ut thefe con-
fequences from it are manifeftly contrary to exe-
perience.

339. Thirdly, I obferve, that the moon,
when totally eclipfed, appears much fainter than
the does at the fame elevation when not cclipfed;
but does not appear larger than ufual, as I am.
fully fatisfied by the total eclipfe of the moon .
on Nov. zo. 1732. For though I did not think
of this companion when I law this eclipfe, yet
I was put in mind of it the very next morning
(which was full as well) ,upon teeing the moon
but a few degrees high juit before her fetting.
She then appeared to me much larger than flue
did 8 or 9 hours before, when eclipfed very,
high and near the meridian ; at which time flue
appeared of a much fainter and heavier colour, ,
and more inclined to a dull red, than at the.:
time of her letting. Betides, upon aflaing feve-
ral perfons that had feen her eclipfed over night, .
whether they took notice of any other unufaal

circum-
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circumflance of her appearance, hefides that of nefs in all cafes, as the eye can diftinguilh than
her duflty colour, they told me, that they did in the molt fimple and advantageous ones :not perceive any. Then I afked them direaly as which exadnefs would be quite fufficient eitherto her apparent magnitude ; to which they re- for eftablifhing or overthrowing any generalplyed, that it feemed to them as ufual , that arguments and conclufions drawn from faint-is, not near fo large as that of the horizontal nefs ; as might eafily be fhewn in the prefent
moon. But had this greater faintnefs of the me- phamomenon, if fo much exadnefs were requi-ridional moon eclipfed, than that of the hori- lite, and if (for a foundation of a calculus) anyzontal moon uneclipfed, produced an idea of certain obfervation or experiment could be pro.magnitude proportionable to it, or even no duced to 'hew, that cateris parilus any two gi-greater, than that of the ufual horizontal moon ; ven degrees of faintnefs did really and plainly
fo remarkable an appearance could hardly have fuggeft any two diftinguifhable and given de-paffed unobferved in this and in many other to- grees of apparent magnitude.
tal eclipfes that have happened at very great al- 342. But no more of this, becaufe the au-titudes above the horizon : and yet I have ne- thor is pleafed to allow Come ufe of mathema-ver met with any memorandum of it in any oh- tical computation in opticks. Though this infervations of eclipfes ; though the rink colour general may, he thinks, be obferved concerningof the moon be frequently mentioned and de- it ; namely "that it can never be very precife
fcribed. Now the ordinary degrees of the moon's and exa61, fince the judgments we make of thefaintnefs are caufed by the obitrudion of the at- magnitude of external things, do often depend
mofphere to various quantities of refinded light on feveral circumftances, which are not pro.after its refldtion from the moon, as explained portionable to, or capable of being defined bya Rem, by out author a; and the degrees of this extra- lines and angles Upon this I would only ob- d Ibid. fekf.34. ordinary- faintnefs of the moon eclipfed, are ferve, that had he been pleafed to recolldt, 78. Edit. a.caufed partly by the abfence of the fun's dire d how many various kinds of quantities, (coloursrays intercepted by the earth, and partly by the not excepted) which not long ago were judgedlike obilmEtion of the atmofphere to other re- incapable of any meafures, have neverthelefsfraded rays both before and after their incidence been accurately reduced to the rules of mathe-upon the moon, as explained in the remarks on matical computation, he might have had lefsArt. 17o ; and therefore the unufual faintnefs dif- reafon to defpair of the like reduaions of quan-
fers from the ufual one, in no other fenfible cir- tities of many other kinds. But I ought to alit,cumftance but in degree only ; and yet as we pardon for this digreflion, were it not incurn-
have feen, it occafions no difference in the de- bent upon philofophers to remove all difficulties
grecs of apparent magnitude. This faintnefs and dilcouragernents, that may lye againft the
therefore is not liable to thofe objdlions raifed purfuit of the molt approved and fuccefsful, if
by our author againft the like degrees of faint- not the only method of acquiring juft and true
tiers of the fun and moon, produced by the in- apprehenfions of the nature of things : which

b Ibid.
iteesrpboilition fmoked or coloured plane glaf- are all made in number, weight and meafure.

7.. which are avell known to caufe no fend- 343. In the fecond edition of this Effay and
bie alterations of apparent magnitude. alfo in a vindication and explanation of it (cal-

340. Lailly, 1 obferve that this hypothefis of led the 17ifual Language) very lately publiffied,
faintnefs can fcarce be thought fuflicient by any the author has made fome additions to his folu-
means, to account for the like variety of the tion of the laid phxnomenon; but feeing it dill
apparent magnitudes of the conflellations ; that involves, and depends upon, the principle of

Is, of the intervals of the fame fist ftars at va- faintnefs, I may leave the red of it_to the reader's
rious altitudes ; which yet is allowed to be a confideration.
phaenomenon of the fame kind and degree as

Upon ART. 167.That of the fun and moon, and confequently to
This phz- depend upon the fame caufe. 344. Since the printing of this article I have oval figure
momenon 341. To conclude, "if this phxnomenon of had many opportunities, for fome years together, coofliall's,
cif the the horizontal moon be a clear inflance of the of obferving the fhapes of halo's about the moon,
,noon not infufficiency- of lines and angles, for explaining which appeared to me always oval, more or
incapable of the way wherein the mind perceives and efti- lefs according as the moon was lower or higher,
.zoniputa mates the magnitude of outward objeas, as the without any exception. I have never feen a halosion. author is pleafed to affert e, I would leave it to about the fun fince I had this notion of them;
dc Ibid. (ea. be confidered, whether the faid phxnomenon but the Rev. Dr. Walker, Fellow of our Col--7$. be not as clear an initance of the infufficiency lege, tells me that he had taken notice of thefe

of faintnefs for the fame purpofe ; the degrees ovals for many years ; and remembers one or
of which may yet be defined and computed by two that he faw about the fun when elevated
lines and angles, to the fame degrees of exad- very high in fummer time ; and confequently

when
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when the o5*val figure was lefs difcernible, ac- the rays of' th2fe two pencils that come front
cording to this theory, than if the fun had been Oppofite points of the fun's real diameter and
lower. crofs each other in the fun's apparent place B'

among the clouds, can conftitute no greater anUpon ART. 170.
angle with each other than about half a degree ;

345. Among all the phxnomena which ferve this angle of their interfedion e Bf being the
tYppP°atneitIbtedi- to demonftrate, that very high and remote objeas fame as the fun would appear under to an eye
verence in the heavens do not appear to us in their real placed among the clouds at 13, or (which is much
411,1%cm- ihaPes, places and pofitions, but according to the fame) to an eye at 0 upon the ground. Be-
verge"" o' their perfpedive projedions upon the apparent caufe the fun's real diftance OS is inconceivably
-the 150$ concavity of the flcy, as above explainad ; there greater than his apparent diflance OB. There-

is none more appofite and convincing than fore the rays of the fun as Bg, Bh do really
that beautiful appearance of thofe broad diverg- diverge from his apparent place B in no greater
ing beams from-the fun's apparent place among angles gB h than about half a degree. Neverthe- Fig. 9e
the clouds, which happen in a warm fummer's led they appear to diverge from the place B
evening to lye quietly and diftin&ly interfperfecl in all poffible angles and even in oppofite di-

beams.

about that region of the lky. This application redions. Let us proceed then to an explanation
of this common phxnomenon was firft fuggeit- of this apparent divergence, which is not felf-
ed to me by an odd appearance, fomewhat like evident by any means ; though at firft fight we
it, which I once faw upon Lincoln-Heath, and are apt to think it is, by not diilinguifhing the
will here defcribe and account for. vail difference between the true and apparent

Their app, 346. It was an apparent convergence of long, cliftances of the fun.
whitifh beams towards a point diametrically op- 348. What I am going to demonflrate is Their appe.

..."enrgtert, polite to the fun. For, as near as I could efti- this. Suppofing all the rays of the fun to fall ac- rent 'bye"
rig.99. mate, it was fituated as much below the lion- curately parallel to each other upon the vifible

zon as the fun was then elevated above the op- horizon, as they do very nearly, yet in both FP,:.
polite part of it. This part is here reprefented cafes they mull appear to diverge in all poili.-
by the line tD t, and the point below it in ble angles. Let us imagine the heavens to be
oppofition to the fun is B; towards which all partly overcall with a fpacious bed of broken

clouds, v, as, &c. lying parallel to the planethe beams rut, t, &c. appeared to converge.

The real 347. Obferving that the point of convergence of the vifible horizon, here reprefented by the
beams are was oppofite to the fun, I began to fufped that line .40D. And when the fun's rays fall upon
nearly pa- this unufual phxnomenon was but a cafe of the thefe clouds in the parallel lines sv, sv, &c.

ufual apparent divergence of the beams of the let fome of them pafs through their intervals in
fun from his apparent place among the clouds, the lines vt, vt, Sac. and fall upon the plane
as reprefented in fig. 98. -I fay an apparent di- of the horizon at the places t, t, Sae. And fince
vergence; for though nothing is more common the red of the incident rays sv, , sv, are fuppo-
than for rays to diverge from a luminous body, fed to be intercepted from the place of the fpee-
yet the divergence of thefe beams in ffich large tator at 0 by the cloud x, and from the inter-
angles is not real but apparent. Becaufe it is vals between the tranfmitted rays vt, vt, &c.
impoffible for the dired rays of the fun to crofs by the clouds v, &c. ; a fmall part of thefe
one another at any point of the apparent con- latter rays vt, vt, when refleeled every way
cavity of the fky, in a greater angle than about from fome certain kind of thin vapours floating
half a degree. For the diameter of the earth in the air, may undoubtedly be fufficient to af-
being fo extreamly fmall, in comparifon to the feel the eye with an appearance of lights and
diftance of the fun, as to fubtend an angle at fhades, in the form of bright beams in the pla-
any point of his body of but 20 or 22 feconds ces vt, vt, Sac. and of dark ones in the inter-

a Art. 875. at moll a ; and the diameter of our vifible hori- vals between them : juft as the like beams of
zon being extreamly fmaller than that of the light and fliade appear in a room by refleaions
earth ; it is plain that all the rays which fall of the fun's rays from a fmoky or dully air
upon the horizon, from any given point of within it : the lights and fbades being here oc-
the fun, mull be inclined to each other in the cafioned by the tranfmiffion of the rays through
fmalleft angles imaginable ; the greateft of them fome parts of the window, and by their inter-
being as much fmaller than that angle of 22 ruption at other parts.
feconds, as the diameter of the vifible horizon 349. Now if the apparent concavity of this

Fig. 6. is fmaller than that of the earth. All the rays bed of clouds v, to the eye at 0, be repre-3
that come to us from any given point of the fented by the arch ZBCD, and be cut in the
fun may therefore be conficlered as parallel to point B by the line 0 B x drawn parallel to the
each other ; as the rays eBg from the point e, or beams to,); it will be evident by the rules of
iiBb from the oppolite point f ; and eonfequently perfpdtive, that thefe long beams will not ap-

pear



pear in their real places, but upon the concave
ABCD diverging every way from the place

* Art. 15S. B * , where the fin himfelf appears, or the
."d 170. cloud x that covers his body, as reprefented fe-

pag. 69. parately in full view in fig. 98.
Their .1)Pa- 35o. And for the fame reafon, if the line
""t co"- BO be produced towards E, below the plane
verge"' of the horizon 2/0 D, and the eye be direEted
:i71.aite.d towards the region of the fky direEtly above E,

the lower ends of the fame real beams git, 'vi,
will now appear upon the part DF of this con-
cave ; and will feem to converge towards the
point E, fituated juft as much below the hori-
zon as the oppofite point B is above it:
which is feparately reprefented in full view in

99.
351. For if the beams 'vi, vt be fuppofed to

be vifible throughout their whole lengths, and
the eye be direded in a plane perpendicular to
them, here reprefented by the line OF; they and
their intervals will appear broadeft in and about
this plane, becaufe thefe parts of them are the
neareft to the eye ; and therefore their remoter
parts and intervals will appear gradually nar-
rower towards the oppofitc ends of the line BE.
As a farther illuflration of this matter, we may
conceive the fpeEtator at 0 to be fituated upon
the top of fo large a defcent OH I towards a
remote valley 1K, and the fun to be fo very
low, that the point E, oppofite to him, may
be feen above the horizon of this fhady valley.
In this cafe it is manifeft that the fpedator at
0 would now fee thefe beams converging fo far
as to meet each other at the point E in the ay
it felf.

Why con- 352. I do not remember to have ever feen
verging any phmnomenon of this kind by moon-light ;
beams are not fo much as of beams diverging from her ap-
lets con, parent place. Probably her light is too weak,
drnivont t.haa afterrefledions from any kind of vapours, to caufe
ones"ging a fenfible appearance of lights and fhades fo as to

form there beams. And in the unufual phmno-
menon I well remember, that the converging
fun-beams towards the point below the horizon,
were not quite fo bright and ftrong as thofe u-
fually are that diverge from him ; and that the
flty beyond them appeared very black, (feveral
fhowers having paffed that way) which cer-
tainly contributed to the evidence of this ap-
pearance. Hence it is probable that the thinners
and weaknefs of the refleded rays from the va-
pours oppoffie to the fun, is the chief caufe that
this appearance is fo very uncommon in corn-
parifon to that other of diverging beams. For
as the region of the lky round about the fun,

,is always brighter than the oppofite one ; fo the
light of the diverging beams ought alfo to be
brighter than that of the converging ones. For,
though rays are reflefted from rough unpolifh-
cd bodies in all poflible direEtions, yet it is a

general obfervation that more of them are refled-
ed forwards obliquely, than are refleaed more di-
redly backwards. Befides, in the prefent cafe,
the incident rays upon the oppofite region to
the fun, are more diminiffied by continual re-
fledions from a longer trad of the atmorphere,
than the incident rays upon the region next the
fun.

The common phmnomenon of diverging
beams, I think, is more frequent in fummer than
in winter, and alio when the fun is lower than
when higher up ; probably becaufe the lower
vapours are denfer and therefore more ftrongly
refleaive than the higher ; and becaufe the low-
er fky-light is not fo bright as the upper, and
becaufe the air is generally quieter in the morn-
ings and evenings than about noonday; and
laitly becaufe many forts of vapours are exhaled,
in greater plenty in rummer than in winter, from
many kinds of volatile vegetables ; which va-
pours when the air is cooled and condenfed in
the mornings and evenings, may become denfe
enough co refleEt a fenfible light.

I will conclude my remarks upon there
optical appearances in the heavens with a popu-
lar explaiation of the refradions of rays through
the atmofphere, and of the principal phxnomena
thence refulting.

Alhazen the Arabian, who is reckoned
to have lived about A. D. iioo, teems to have
been more inquifitive into the nature of refrac-
tions than the more ancient writers ; infomuch
that hiving made experiments upon them at
the common furface betwixt air and water, air
and glafs, water and glafs or cryftal, and being
prepoffeffed with the ancient opinion of cry-
italline orbs in the regions above the atmo-
fpliere, he had the boldnefs to furped a refrac-
tion there alfo. Which he tells us.' may be pro- a opt. lib:
ved by taking the diftance of a far from the pole 7. prop. .1
of the equator (with an Armillary rphere,) both
when it is very low and when very high near
the zenith ; and affirms that the former polar di -

fiance will be found lefs than the latter by
reafon of the refraaion of the rays. And this,
Fryar Bacon tells us b, was taken from Ptolemys
5th Book of Afpeas; where he attributes it to
a refradion of the rays at the common furface
betwixt the air and mther. If this be fo, his
Book of Afpeds ( which I never could meet
with) mull have been written after his Alma-
geft. For here he tells us c, that Hipparchus, in
order to determine the times of the equinoxes,
by obferving at what day and -hour the fin's
rays coincided exadly with the plane of his e-
quatoreal .drmilla, (or brafs circle fixt in the
plane of the equator,) was altonifhed to find
that it happened twice in the fame day at the
interval of s or 6 hours, the fun being high at

one
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ne time and low At the other. He alio tells us,

that he himfelf had obferved the fame thing ;
and he attributes it to the inaccuracy or un-
fieadinefs of the iIrtailla: fo that he had then
no fufpicion that this cad was canted by a
refradion of the fun's rays.

Bnt however this may be, it is certain
that Alhazen proceeds to deduce feveral proper-
ties of this kind of refradion ; as that it in-
creates the altitudes of all objeds in the hea-
vens; that it contraas their diameters and di-
ftances from each other ; and that it caufes the
twinkling of flars. But fill we do not find that
he or his follower Vitello, knew any thing of its

kilt quantity ; which being but fmall could not
be determined but by very accurate inftruments
the want of which may be the rearm, that we
hear little more of it till about the year 1500;
at which time it was revived and cultivated by
Bernard

Walther'
Mcefilin and others, but chief-

ly by the noble Tycho Brahe; who perceiving
the importance of it to the perfeEtion of Aftro-
nomy, could not reit till after incredible dili-
gence in contriving inftruments and obferving
with them, he had fettled the quantity of there
refraaions at all altitudes to a tolerable degree of

exaanefs.
But fill he could not difco-ver where

and in what manner the rays were refraaed,
nor even Kepler, who wrote fo much upon
this fubjed a. Tycho thought the refradion was

porn. in Vi- chiefly caufed by denfe vapours very near the
tellionem earth's furface ; and Kepler places it wholly at

the top of the atmofphere, which he took to
be uniformly dente; and thence he determines
its altitude, from the obferved quantity of re-
fraEtion, to be but little more than that of the
higheit mountains. But the true conflitution of
the denfity ofthe atmorphere, deduced afterwards
from the Torricellian experiment, afforded a
killer idea of thefe refraftions, efpecially after it
appeared by a repetition of Mr. Lmuthorp's ex-
periment that the air's refradive power is pro-
portionable to its denfity.

Refratlion 358. In order to give an idea of the courfe

of a ray of a ray refraaed through the atmolpherei let
through the the plane of this figure be conceived to pars
2"1;°1,Phe," through it, and through 1' the earth's center

7:: about which let innumerable circles 00, Pp,
&c. be drawn at any fmall intervals from

one another, continued from the bntt.nii to the
top of the atmofphere. Now though it be evi-
dent from the confideration of the air's gravity
and elailicity, that its denfity decreafes continu-
ally in afcending upwards, (the fpring of every
higher particle being lets prefied upon by the
weight of a fhorter column of air incumbent
upon it) yet at fill we may conceive it to be
interrupted in a manner ; or, that between the
two loweft circles Os, Pp, the air is every

PON ART. I.
where equally dente, but fomewhat denier than

5

the air next above it ; and that this air, between
the circles Pp, ..6221, is alfo uniformly denfe,
but fomewhat denier than the air next above it ;
and fo on to the top of the atmofphere: whore
expanfion will he limited, where its denfity is
fo much diminilhed, and confequently its fpring
fo much weakened, as to be juit balanced by
the weight of a furface of fingle particles.

359. Now let 0 be the eye of a fpeaator,
YOZ a line drawn up to his zenith, OP QRS
the courfe of a ray, which came from any far
S, and which we may confider as going back-
wards from the eye to the far, becaufe it will
defcribe the very fame courfe over again'. Then h Att. tc;
the ray OP in emerging at P out of a denier
air into a rarer, will be refraded from the per-
pendicular YP produced* ; and in emerging * Art. mi.,

gain at _tout of this laft air into another frill

rarer, it will again be refraaed from the next
perpendicular KZ, produced ; and fo on, till at
IA it emerges from the top of the atmorphere
into empty fpace.

Let the laft emergent ray RS be produ- All flats ap.

ced backwards, till it meets the vertical line pear elevar.

YOZ in V and the vifual ray OP, produced, in ed by re-

X; and it is manifeft, from what has been faid, fiaai°."
that the flat's apparent diftance from the zenith,
meafured by the angle XOZ*, is lets than its * Art. tor

true
diandtherefore that 0 XV, the difference of there

ltance, meafured by the angle XVZ

fraEtions ; whereby the far appears fo much 3"
C

two angles c, is the total effed of all the re-

higher than it would have done without them.
Becaufe what has been proved of there difconti-
nued refraaions at P, Q, R, through this fiai-
tious atmofphere, will hold good in the true
atmofphere, by conceiving the intervals of the
circles Os, Pp, .Q.A to be diminifhed and their
number to be increafed indefinitely, till the ray
becomes continually refraaed at every point
and thereby changes its courfe from a polygon

to a continued curve, to which the lines S X,
0 X will then become tangents at the top and
bottom of the atmorphere.

I have here fuppofed the ftar's true di-
fiance from the zenith to be meafured by the
angle SVZ, becaufe a firaight line ON drawn
from the eye to the 'tar, would make an infen-
fible angle with the ray S RV, the ciiitance of
the far being exceeding great, and the curvity
Y)f. the ray but very fmall, efpecially near the
top of the atmofphere. If its curvity were cir-
cular, I reckon that the greateft diflance OV,
between the lines ON, VS, even then would
fcar miles.

ilesre
6e2 b.e

fradion of an horizontal The total
3cTthhrethree

to
ray is the greateft of all, and while the far ratiaaion
afcends, the refraaion is continually diminifhcd, of a ray de.

till it vauiihes at the zeuith, For fuppofing an creates in

H
afcead.. afcending.
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afcendi-ng flar to be feen fucceflively in the di-
reaions OP, op, and- the rays to return back
in the fame lines OPZRS,Opqrs in which
they came to the eye ; then fince the ray op is
lefs inclined than UP to the refraaing circle

p P, the refraCtion at p will be lefs than at P* ;
and therefore the next ray pg will alio be lefs
inclined than P.Zto the next refraaing circle
qZ; and confequently the next refraaion at q
will be lefs than at .Z; and fo the fum of all
the refraelions atp, g, r, &c. will be lefs than
the like fum of all thofe at P, &c. ; that
is, the angle 0 Xl7 will be continually diminifh-ed till it becomes nothing at the zenith. Onthe other hand, when the ray OP becomes ho-
rizontal, it will be the molt refratled, as pall
ling moft obliquely through all the refraaing
circles.

The refrac- 363. The eye being the center of any fphe-lions of rical dirface, to which the relative places offlats, their Ilan are referred ; the point where it is cut bytrue and a ftraight line drawn Frain the eye to a liar, isapparent called the _liar's true place; and the point whereplaces and
iintetva/s, it s cut by a tangent to the vilhal ray at its

What. point of incidence upon the eye, is called the
fiar's apparent place; and the arch of a great
circle lying betwixt the true and the apparent
place, or the angle NO X, (at the eye,) meafured
by it, or the equal angle OXY* under the
tangents to the curvity of the- vifua/ ray at its
two extremities, is called the flar's refradion.
Accordingly the arch ofa great circle betwixt
the true places of two flan, or the angle at theeye meafured by it, is called the true interval
of the fiars ;- and laffly the arch of a great circle
betwixt their apparent places, or the angle atthe eye meafured by it, is called the apparentinterval of the jiars. A great circle is wellknown to divide the fpherical furface into twohemifpheres, and the plane of it to pals throughthe eye at the center.

364. The apparent interval between twoliars fituated on the fame fide of the zenith andin the fame vertical circle or plane, is fo muchlefs than their true interval, as the refraftionof the higher Aar is lefs than that of the lower.

olsr A.RT. 170. BOOK Tar
For if the refraCtions of the flats were equal,their apparent interval would continue equal totheir true interval. Therefore as much as thehigher liar is lefs elevated by refraetion thanthe lower, fo much their apparent interval fills
lhort of the true ; that is, by the difference of thetwo refraaions.

365. If the two 'tars lye on oppofite fides of
the zenith and in the fame vertical circle their
apparent interval will be lefs than the true bythe fum of their refraclions.

366 Secondly, the apparent interval between
any two flats equally high, is always lefs thantheir true interval. For the liars being equally
high, are equally elevated above their true pla-
ces in two vertical circles that converge to thezenith ; and therefore their true interval is
fomewhat contratted by the refraaions; thoughbut little, becaufe near the horizon, where the
refraelions are the greaten., the two vertical a Reari;.circles are nearly parallel to each other ; and 362.
near the zenith, where they converge quicken,
the refraaions are very fmall.

And laftly, the apparent interval be-
tween two liars in any oblique pofition, is al-
ways lefs than their true interval. Let the trueplaces of the liars be a, b, and their apparent Fig. Iplaces as, /3 in the two vertical circles aaz,btsz and fince the refraCtion of the lower liar,is greater than that of the higher, that is, aa
greater than bg, the apparent interval 00 will
be lefs oblique to the two verticals.than the trueinterval ab ; and being higher too, will befhorter than ab upon both accounts.

The principal ufe of a Table of refrac- Table oftions, is to deduce readily the true place of a refraaion#liar from its apparent place, by &dueling the of Rust%
refraCtion belonging to its apparent altitude ob-
ferved by an inftrument. The following Table,
made by Sir lfaac Newton, is taken from the
Philofophical TranfaCtions No. 368, where Dr.
Halley, the publifher, has given fome ufeful re-
marks upon fome allowances to be made in
afironomical obfervations for the refraftions of
the air, without the trouble of trigonometrical
calculations.

tAP.S. REMARKS UPON ART. 170.
4 rable of the Refradions of Stars adapted to their apparent altitudes.

Appar.
Alt.
deg. m.

0
15
30

45
I 0

1 15
1 30

45
2 o
2 30

30
3 304°
4 305°
5 3o
6 0
6 307°
7 3°

80
8 3090
9 3°
0 0

II 0
12 0
13
14
15

Refrac-
tion.
m. fec.

33 45
30 24
27 35
25 11

23 7

21
19

20

46
18 22

8
IS 2

13 20
11 57
10 48

9 5092
8 21

7 45
7 '4
6 47
6 22

60
5 4°
5 22
5 6

4 52
4
4
3
3
3

27

5

47
3'
17

\
Alt.
deg.

16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
2

26
27
z8
29
30

3'
32
33

3;

36
37
38
39
4°

4'
42
43
44
45

369, As to the methods taken by aftrOn

niers for making a table of refraaions, it is here
fufficient to fay in fhort, that they chiefly con-
lift, firft in finding the latitude of the obferver's
place by obfervations made fo near the zenith,
as not to be affeaed by. a fenfible refraCtion ;
fecondly in taking the greateft altitude of a liar
paffing fo near the zenith as td fuffer no fenfi-
ble refraCtion, whereby its true diflanee from
the pole is given; thirdly in obferving as many
other altitudes, as you pleafe, of that fame ftat,
noting the fidereal times of each obfervation,
reckoned from its tranfit over the meridian ; and
laftly, from thefe (or the like) data, in com-
puting its true altitudes at thofe given times of
obfervation ; which, being feverally dedua-
ed from the obferved altitudes, will give the
correfponding refraCtions. An Qbfctver liyipg

Refrac-
tion.
m. fec

3 4
2 53

2 43
2 34
2 z6

2 18
2 II25

59
I 54

32

49
44-
4°
36

z8
I 25

22
I 19

16

A ppar
Alt.
deg.

48
49

57
58
59
6o

61
6z
63
64
65

66
67
68
69

71
72
73

75

Refrac-
tion.
rn. fee.

46 0 52
47 o so

48
47

50 o 4)-

5' o 44.

52 0 42
53 o 40
54 o 39
55 o 38

56 36
35
34
32
3'

3°
28
27
z6
25

24
23
22
21
20

19
8

17
16
15

under the Equator might make a table of re-
fraCtions with much lefs trouble by means of
any liar that goes over his zenith.

370. I will only obferve farther, that though inconfian=i-

an accurate aftronomy cannot be obtained with- ey of theft -

out a correa table of refraaions, yet that no "fiaaionr.

one table can ferve precifely either for the fame
place, the fame feafon or even the fame time of
the day., efpccially when the objeas obferved a Att. 691;,-

are low; it being well known that the air's
denfity and refraaive power are increafed by

cold and diminifhed by heat 4, not to mention b See Dr.

the changeable mixture of vapours and exhala- 7grin'1
tions with the air near the horizon. There is a Not" on

famous obfervation of this kind made by forne
Hollanders that wintered in Nova Zembla in

propyear 1596, and were furprifed to find, that pro:: a r

after a continual night vf tire months, the
. funs.
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produced. For this reafon feveral total eclipfes
of the moon have been feen in the horizon,
when the fun was alfo vilible in the oppofite
part of it. The ancient philofophers that knew
nothing of the air's refra6tive power, were very
much perplexed with this drange phxnomenon ;
and alfo to give a reafon why the moon fhoulci
be vifible at all, even at any altitude, when to-
tally immerfed within the earth's fhadow, as
the always is ; appearing generally of a dufky,
red colour, not unlike that of tarnifhed copper,
or of iron almoil red hot. This they thought
was the moon's native light, by which the be-
came vifible when hid from the brighter light
of the fun. Plutarch indeed, in his Difcourfe
upon the Face in the Moon, attributes this ap-
pearance to the light of the fixt flats refleaed
to us from the moon ; but this is much too weak
to produce that effed. The true and only fen-
fible caufe of it, is the fcattered beams of the
fun bent into the earth's fhadow by refraaions
through the atmofphere, after the following
manner

373. Let the body of the fun be reprefented The earth'
by the greater circle ab, and that of the earth thad'w
by the leffer one cd; and let the lines ace and howumazecah

Me touch them both on their oppofite fades and crrefrac-
meet in e beyond the earth ; then the angular riYa,.
fpace ced will reprefent the conick figure of the Fig. to+,
earth's fhadow, which would be totally depri-
ved of the fan's rays, were none of them bent
into it by the refraaive power of the atino-
fphere. Let this power jolt vanifh at the circle
hi, concentrick to the earth, fo that the rays
ah and bi, which touch its oppofite fides may
proceed unrefraded and meet each other at k.
Then the two neared rays to thefe, that flow
within them, from the fame points a and b,
being refraCted inwards through the margin of
the atmofphere, will croft each other at a point
1, fomewhat nearer to the earth thank ; and in
like manner, two oppofite rays next within the
two lad will crofs each other at a point m, fome.
what nearer to the earth than I, having fufFered
greater refrattions, by paffing through longer
and denfer traas of air lying fomewhat nearer
to the earth. The like approach of the fucceffive
interfeaions k, I, m, is to be underflood of innu-
merable couples of rays ; till you come to the
interfeaion n, of the two innermoft ; which we
may fuppofe juft to touch the earth at the points
o and p. It is plain then, that the fpace bound-
ed by thefe rays on, up, will be the only part
of the earth's fhadow wholly deprived of the
fun's rays. Let/mg reprefent part of the moon's
orbit, when it is neared to the earth at a time
when the earth's dark fhadow onp is the long,
eft; in this cafe I will thew that the ratio of
tm to In is about 4 to 3, and confequently that
the moon, though centrally eclipfed at m, may

yet

62 REMARKS UPON ART. 170. BOOK r,
fan began to rife feventeen days fooner than ac-
cording to computation, deduced from the alti-
tude of the pole obferved to be 76°: which can-
not otherwife be accounted for, than by an ex-
traordinary quantity of refraaion of the fun's
rays palling through the cold and denfe air in
that climate. Kepler computes that the fun was
almoft five degrees below the horizon when he
fill appeared a; and confequently the refraaion
of his rays was about nine times greater than it
is with us. On the other hand, it has been ob-
ferved that the horizontal refradions at places
near the equator are near a third part lefs than
at Paris. But in afcending equally their diffe-
rence diminifhes gradually, till it becomes in-
fenfible at the height of about 6o degrees. Reg.
Sci. Acad. Hiflor. perdu Hamel. p. 600.

375. Since the apparent vertical diameters of
the horizontal fun and moon (by reafon of the
unequal refraetions of the higheft and lowed
rays) are much nore contraaed than their ho-
rizontal ones, their pidures upon the retina
and confequently their apparent figures become
oval; their longed and fhorteft apparent diame-

* Bth,h4P" ters being frequently as 5 to 4*, efpecially in
ris IIIICTO- the mornings when the rays are molt refradedniettia p. through a colder, denfer, and moifter air. Therot.
rig. 503. circle adce, whole center is b, reprefents the

fun's true dilk projefted upon the fpherical
Rem. face abovementioned b, and the oval a ht its

apparent one. Now fuppofing bg, the refradion
or elevation of its center, to be equal to its true
diameter ac, the elevation (Ix of its loweft point
will be greater, and cy that of its higheft point
will be lei's, than bg; which will caufe ?Sot to
be lefs than g7, and the lower fegment of the
oval to be flatter than the upper. Their pro-
portions may be eafily computed by the table
of refraaions and obferved through a fmoaked

* Rem. glafs or with a telefcope*. But unlefs the hori-
zontal moon be exadly in the full, the defed
of the illumination of her difk, towards the
right hand or left will partly deilroy that oval
figure and reduce it to thofe rounder, though
fomewhat irregular, fhapes with which it fre-
cuently appears. And the riling full moons a-
bout the time of the autumnal equinox, and the
letting full moons about the vernal, will be the
rounded of all, becaufe the ecliptick is then
very oblique to the horizon ; fo that the defea
of illumination falls fuller upon one end of the
horizontal diameter. For thefe reafons the ho-
rizontal moon appears oval but very rarely,
efpeciaIly in the evenings of warm weather, the
refradions being then fmaller.

Vitibie cf. 372. The refradion of an horizontal ray be-
/efts of re- ing generally equivalent to the apparent diameter
fraajons in of the fun or moon, it is manifeft that all the
the moon's heavenly bodies are entirely vifible when in
ccliffes. reality they are below the plane of the horizon
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; and the angle au s is the
the fun's femidiameter feen
the angle ust is that of the
' tu feen from the fun (cal-
`rallax) ; and laftly the an-
te earth's femidiameter feen
Wed her horizontal paral-
vation of the point u above
tall a to make a fenfible er- a Rem:

thefe angles ; whofe mea- 361*
1 tables are as follow.

ft
'5so
00 10

/35-4°'07 30.

.83to
:6z 10
;. tmu: ang. tate 62' * Art. 6a;

that flow next above a q and How they
nigh a thinner part of the at- incteare its
united at a point in the axis gnitu

ther from the earth than the and bright-

the fame may be (aid of the nth.

made

.xt above thcfe, and fo on
te feries of images of the fun
whofe diameters and degrees
1 increafe with their diitances

is manifeft why the moon e- The colout
tee is obferved to appear al- of the
larker than in her apogee. The moon e-
colour is always of the copper cliPfed ex-
dull red and orange, I take PlaiPed

blue colour of a clear fky fhews
-he blue-making rays are more

from pure air than thole of
r ; confequently they are lefs
itted through it among the red
the fun, and fo much the lefs
.ir through which they pafs is
ice the common colour of the
s whited in the meridian and
more inclined to diluted yel-

id red as they defcend lower,
rays are tranfmitted through a

; which tra& being dill length-
to the moon and back again,.

ater lofs of the blue-making rays,
) the red ; and fo the refulting
mfmitted rays mud lye between a
Id red ; according to Sir Ifaac
Dr finding the refult of a mixture
-e have an inflance of the reverfe * Opt.p.
eaf-golcl, which appears yellow 34.

by
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yet be vifible by means of thole fcattered rays
abovementioned, firft tranfmitted to the moon
by refradions through the atmofphere, and from
thence refleded to the earth.

374. For let the incident and emergent parts aq,
r n of the ray aqorn, that jult touches the earth
ate, be produced till they meet at u, and let aqu
produced meet the axis st produced in x; and
joining us and um, lance the refraaions of an
horizontal ray palling from o to r or from o to q
would be alike and equal, the external angle
nux is double the quantity of the ufual refradion

The fun's lead apparent femidiameter
The fun's horizontal parallax

Therefore we have tm : tn:: (ang. tnu : ang.
*, Art. so. tmu* : 83' ": 62,` to' :1 4 : 3 in round

numbers, which was to be proved. It is eafy to
coiled from the moon's greated horizontal pa-
rallax of 62' to", that her lead didance tm is
about 55 femidiameters of the earth, and
therefore the greateft length In of the dark
fhadow, being three quarters oftm, is about 41

fem3i7d5ia.metheers.

1

difference of the fait mentioned
:101::::ifl-

The
angles tnu, tmu is mun= 21', that is, about

,e- two thirds of 31' 40", the angle which the
e" 'ow whole diameter of the fun fubtends at u. Whence

it follows that the middle point m of the moon
centrally eclipfed, is illuminated by rays which
come from two thirds of every diameter of the
fun's difk, and pafs by one fide of the earth ;
and alfo by rays that come from the oppolite
two thirds of every one of the faid diameters,
and pafs by the other fide of the earth. This
will appear by conceiving the ray aqorn to be
inflexible, and its middle point o to flide upon
the earth while the part in is approaching to

* Art. 44. touch the point m* ; for then the oppofite part
qa will trace over two thirds of the fun's dia-

dArt.9- -meter d. The true proportion of the angles no m,
aus could not be preferved in the fcheme, by
reafon of the fun's immenfe diftance and magni-
tude with refpea to the earth.

376. Having drawn the line ata, it is obfer-
vable that all the incident rays as a q, ate flow-
ing from any one point of the fun, to the cir-
cumference of the earth, will be colleaed to a
focus a, whofe diftance ta is leis than Ins in the
ratio of 62 to 67 nearly; and thus an image of the
fun will be formed at ri3, whofe rays will di-
verge upon the moon. For, the angle tau is the
cliWerence of the angles ;tux, uut found above;
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of an horizontal ray ; and the angle au: is the
apparent meafure of the fun's femidiameter leers
from the earth ; and the angle use' is that of the
earth's femidiameter to feen from the fun (cal-
led his horizontal parallax) ; and laftly the an-
gle umt is that of the earth's femidiameter Leers
from the moon, (called her horizontal paral-
lax ;) becaufe the elevation of the point u above
the earth, is too fmall a to make a fenftble er-
ror in the quantity of thefe angles ; whofe mea-
fures by aftronomical tables are as follow.

rr
= ang. aus= 15

ang. use' =00so

Their difference b is ang. txu=s5-40.
Double the horizontal refraaion =ang. nux= 67-30

Their fum C is --- ang. tnu= 83 50
The moon's great& horizontal parallax =ang. tmu= 6z 10

by

a Rem:
364.

and toe: tm ang. t m u : ang. u 6z'
so" : 67' 30".

The rays that flow next above aq and How they
arc, by paffing through a thinner part of the at- incveafehi
mofphere,, will be united at a point in the axis magnitude

lad focus a; and the fame may be laid of the n"
and, bright-aloe fomewhat farther from the earth than the

rays that pafs next above thcfe, and fo on
whereby an infinite feries of images of the fun
will be formed, whofe diameters and degrees
of brightnefs wilL increafe with their diftances
from the earth.

Hence it is manifeft why the moon e- The colons
clipfed in her perigee is obferved to appear al- of the
ways duller and darker than in her apogee. The moon e-
reafon why her colour is always of the copper eliPfed ex-
kind between a dull red and orange, I take Plai"a
to be this. The blue colour of a clear fky chews
manifeftly that the blue-making rays are more
copioufly refleded from pure air than thofe of
any other colour ; confequently they are lefs
copioully tranfmitted through it among the red
that come from the fun, and fo much the lefs
as the trad of air through which they pafs is
the longer. Hence the common colour of the
fun and tenon is whited in the meridian and
grows gradually more inclined to diluted yel-
low, orange and red as they defcend lower,
that is, as the rays arc tranfmitted through a
longer trad of air; which tn.& being dill length-
ened in palling to the moon and back again,.
caufes a dill greater lofs of the blue' makingrays,
in proportion to the red ; and fo the refulting
colour of the tranfrnitted rays mud lye between a
dark orange and red ; according to Sir Ifaac
Newton's rule for finding the refult of a mixture
of colours*. We have an inftance of the reverfe * op, p.
of this cafe in leaf-gold, which appears yellow 2,4,

* Att. 6.
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by refleaed and blue by tranfmitted rays. The
circular edge of the fhadow in a partial eclipfe
appears red, becaufe the red-making rays are the

a Art. 17s. lean refraded of all others., and confequently
are left alone in the conical furface of the fha-
dow, all the reit being refraded into it.

Other ef- 579. The refledive power af the air is the
feas c't the chief caufe that enlightens objeCts fo uniform-tefleaivepow of ly on all fides. The abfence of this power would
the air. occafion a ftrange alteration in the appearances

of things ; their lhadows would be fo very dark
and their fides enlightened by the fun fo very
bright, that probably we could fee no more of
them than their bright halves ; In that for a view
.of their other halves we muff turn them half
round, or if immoveable, mull wait till the fun
.could come round upon them. Such a pellucid
-unrefledive atmofphere would indeed have been
very commodious for aftronomical obfervations
-upon the courfe of the fun and planets among
the fixt liars, vifible by day as well as by night ;
but then filch a fudden tranfition from darknefs
to light and from light to darknefs immediately
upon the riling and fetting of the fun, without
any twilight, would have been very inconve-
nient and ofFenfive to our eyes.

Twilight
explained.

380. The better to underhand the beginning,
increafe and ending of twilight, let the fun's107. rays coming in the diredion jab, enlighten a
fegment of the atmofphere reprefented by the
fhaded fegment abga, and terminated below
by the line ab, that touches the earth's furface

' -at d, and above by the arch agb. From the end
b, oppofite to the fun, draw a line be, touching
the earth at another point e; and fuppofing
no refradions of rays, a fpedator at e might
kilt perceive a faint light in his horizon eb, re-
fieded to him from the air or vapours at b.
By the earth's diurnal rotation let the fpedator
be carried from e to f, and his horizon be
into the pofition gl cutting db in h; and from

f he will fee the part hgh of the luminous feg-
ment bgab, by rays refleded every way from

Alt. 56. every point of it*. And laftly when the earth
. has carried him to d, the whole luminous feg-

anent agba will become vifible to him, together
with the fun in his horizon da.

The old 381. From this confideration the ancient ens-way of
thematicians determined the heigth of the at-

itclgihntgofthe molphere to be about go miles *, as follows.
she atmo-
fphete.

Immediately upon perceiving the firft and faint-
eft light in the eaftern horizon eb, they obfer-
ved the altitudes or pofitions of fome of the* ..Albatee
brighteft 'tars; from which they computed how
many degrees the fun was then below the hori-
zon, and found them at a medium to be about
i8 degrees; which being the meafure of the
angle dbm between the two horizons db, eb
produced to no, or between their perpendiculars

prop. ult.

BOOK f.
cd, ce, drawn from the earth's center, they right-
ly concluded, that the enlightened vapours at 1,,
were fituated in the line cb which bifeets the
faid angle dre of 18 degrees. Now in the right-
angled triangle cdb, the radius cd is to the fe-
cant cb, of the angle deb of 9 degrees, as l0000
to roi zs, or (multiplying both by 4 and divi-
ding by io) as 4_000 to 4ogo. Therefore, the
earth's femidiameter cd being about 4000 miles,
we have eb equal to 4ogo ; and confequently
the height of the vapours at b above the earth's
furface is go miles : fuppofing as I faid that the
horizontal rays db, be were not refraded; which
Xhazen did not confider, not knowing how
much to allow for it, as I obferved above.

382. But fince thofe rays db, be do each of A correc,:
them fuffer a continual refradion inwards along tin of io
the curves dg, ge ; the utmoft height of the re- by refrae-
fledive matter at /3 above the earth's furface, tions.
will be reduced to about 44. miles, according *Figr.h:10.8-

to the following rule given by Dr. Halley*.
From the aforefaid angle a'ce of 18 degrees, Tranf: No.
firbftrad twice the ufual refradion of an hors- 181.
zontal ray, or about a degree ; and half the re-
mainder will be about 8 degrees ; whole fe-
cant being tot 11, it will follow that as a0000
to iii, fo is the femidiameter of the earth or
4000 miles to 44, 4 miles.

For fuppofing two rays to let out from
d and c along the horizontal lines dl', eb, and
after they have defcribed the curves elg, e/S, to
crofs each other at g near the top of the atmo-
fphere ; they will loon depart from it in firaight
lines /31,,3a`, each declining from the refpeetive
horizons db, eb in an angle of about half a de-
gree. And therefore the perpendiculars cp,
eg to the lines py, /3.eP produced back, will feve-
rally decline from the perpendiculars cd, cc, to
the faid horizons, in the like angles ficd, qce
of half a degree ; and will be nearly equal to
the femidiameter of the earth ; becaufe the cur-
vity of the rays gd, ge near /3 is exceeding
fmall*. Confequently cg is the fecant of the
angle (34,, to the radius rp or cd nearly, that is,
of the angle dcb diminifhed by dcp, the re-
fradion of an horizontal ray. It is farther to be
obferved, that the ray ad/3 came from the fun
not fituated in the horizontal line adb, but in
the tangent sa of the curve re d, inclined to a db
in an angle of half a degree. Therefore fince
the tangent g J` to the refieded ray ise, is alfo in-
clined to the other horizon chin the like angle,
the angle under the tangents are, d` mull be e-
qual to the angle abtn under the two horizontal
lines ha', be.

Hence it follows, that the height of the
refledive atmofphere, (being about 44 miles,)
is about v'-,part of the earth's femidiameter; and

that
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that a rayof light czelid, palling horizontally by any
place d on the earth's furface, is fo refraded along
the curve 43, as, at the point /3 where it departs
from the refledive atmofphere, to fink about s 4.
miles below the tangent db to the place cr;
and that the diftance 43 is about 60o miles ;
and confequ:ently that any place a' is conftantly
-enlightened in the day time by rays refled-
cd from every, part of a fegment of the atmo-
fphere, whole height is about 4.4.' miles and
Whole circular bale is about 1200 ii-ftles in di.
meter.

385. The fine of incidence in vaczo is.z:o the
fine of refraftion into common air, as 1000000
to 999736 *; and therefore whcn the angle of
incidence is a right one or the neareft to it, the
greateft angle of deviation, contained uncler the
refraded ray and the incident one produced, is
almoft 79 minutes. And this angle being but
fmall will be diminifhed very nearly in a fub-
duplicate ratio of the air's clenfity as Sir Ifaac

a pas. 54.7. Newton thews in his Opticks a; and in his Priai-
cspia he thews b, that at the height of one femi-

b pig. p 2. diameter of the earth above her furface, if the
cliz. 3. air reaches fo high, it snuff become rarer than

the air with us, in a far greater ratio than that
of all the fpace within the orbit of Saturn to a
globe of fpace of an inch in diameter.

386. Hence we may reafonably conclude that
ihe fun and all the planets, at any given alti-
tude, appear equally raifed by refradions ; be-
caufe they are all far above that rarefied air,
and becaufe their lights, as being all derived
from the fun, are all equally refrangible. And
it appears by aftronomical obfervations that the
rays of the fixt liars are alfo equally refraded
-with thofe of the fun and planets. 2Y rho Brahe

Upon Chapter 6-. Concerning t

Sir. gerac Newton has not only obliged
hts with his own adifcoveries of the true origine
and caufes of colours, but allb with an account
of the notions which the world had formerly of
them a. But as thefe are very unfatisfadory, I
chute to pal's them by, and to tranfcribe Come of
thofe pradical methods by which he determin-
ed the conitant Ratio of refradion both in fluids
and buds; and thereby confirmed this funda-
anental property of light, from which all the
-certainty and accuracy of our knowledge in op-
tic-As is chiefly derived.

Let liKbe a fquare beam of wood two
or three yards long, or rather a hollow tube,
to prevent its bending by its own weight ; and
let its oppofite fides be perfedly plane and pa-
rallel; and let HI and KL be two fquare boards
fixt perpendicular to one of its fides; the one
XL at the very end of ths beam, and the other

REMARICS
was a long time of a difrerent opinion, holding
the refradions of the fixt ftars to be lefs than
thofe of the fun and moon ; but at laft he was fal-
lible of his miflake, occafioned by making the pa-
rallaxes of the fun and moon too great ; by which
he depreffed them too much among the fixt Liars,
end was therefore obliged to raife them too much-
by too great an allowance for refradions.

587. The twinkling of flan is another effea
Of the refraCtive power and trembling motion of ftarg ow-
of the air and interfperfed vapours; which caufe ifng CO re+

rai.tionsthe fucceffive rays to fall upon the eye in diffe-
rent diredions, and confequently upon different
pairs of the retina'at different times, and alfo to
hit and mifs the pupil alternately. Thefe tre-
mors of the air are manifeft to the eye by the
tremulous motion of fhadows call from

hightowers; and by looking at objeds through the
fmoke of a chimney or through fleams of hot
water, or at objeds fituated beyond hot lands,
efpecially if the air be moved tranfverfely over
them. But when flan are feen through telefcopes a tgoe0'
that have large apertures, they twinkle but little microgrl-
and fometimes not at all. For (as Sir Ifaac New- PhY p. 13 t'
ton has obferved) " the rays of light which pafs cape. page
through divers parts of the aperture, tremble 98.
each of them apart, and by means of their va-
rious and fometimes contrary tremors, fall at
one and the fame time upon different points
in the bottom of the eye, and their trembling
motions are too quick and confufed to be per-
ceived feverally. And all thefe illuminated
points conftitute one broad lucid point, corn-
poled of thofe many trembling points confufed-
ly and infenfibly mixed with one another by
very fhort and fwift tremors, and thereby cauft
the liar to appear broader than it is, and with-
out any trembling of the whole.'

he origine and caufe of cdours.

HI about four inches from the other end. The*
let the bale of a fmall deep veflel CF, of any
fhape and fubfta.nce, be fixt upon the board HI
by hard cement, and reft againft the end of the
beam continued beyond -HI; and let a final
hole about a tenth of an inch broad be bored,
through the middle of the bottom of the valet
at F, and alfo through the board it relic upon
and the oppofite board, being painted white, let
a mark R be made upon it at the fame diftance,
from the beam as the center of the hole F, fo
that the line FR may be exadly parallel to the-
fides of the beam ; and let a piece of glafa.
ground equally thick and well Polifhed be ap-
plyed to the under fide of the board HI, and
be faitened to it with cement dawbed round a--
bout the hole F, to prevent any of the fluid
contained in the veffel from running out ; and
let this glafs be placed, exaelly perpendicular to

Ukc
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the fides of the tube by means of a fquare. Then
let two cylindrical pins of brafs or iron be fixt
in the middle of the oppoffie fides of the beam,
and be lodged in two angular notches cut in
two parallel boards placed upon a firm pedeftal,
that the beam may turn eafily upon the pins,
like the beam of a ballance, and be readily fixt
at any given inclination to the horizon.

39o. The inftrument being thus prepared
and the beam being placed in a vertical plane
palling through the fun, let the veal CF be
about half filled with water ; and when the beam
is fo inclined that the refraded rays fhall pafs
through the hole F and fall on the board KL ,
by moving the beam a little it will be eafy to
make any colour you pleife fall upon the mark

; then let the inclination of the beam to the
horizon be taken with a large quadrant, whole
fide e k, being applyed to the under fade of the
beam, will give the angle of refraCtion e kr of
that ray, and its fine er; becaufe the plumb-
line kr is perpendicular to the furface of the
water. Then let the fun's altitude be imme-
diately taken ; and its complement A kD to 90
degrees will be the angle of incidence, and AD
its fine. Which fines being compared together,
after feveral trials of the experiment at dif-
ferent heights of the fun, will always be found
to be in the fame ratio, when a ray of the fame
colour falls upon the mark R. If it be defircd
so make many repetitions of the experiment in

,a little time, and for fmaller angles of incidence
than thofe of the fun's neared diflance from the
zenith, a piece of looking-glafs may be inclined
over the mouth of the veffel, to refle& the rays
downwards, partly into the veffel and partly by
the fide of it, to be examined as before inftead
of the fun's dire & rays. Lea. Opt. Par. I §. 2.

But the mod accurate way of all for
place a finding the exaa quantity of the ratio of re-p/inn et, as .

tefira, traetron, this other of Sir lfaac Newtona. It
iquaii, was obferved n Art. 171 that when the axis of

at its fides, the prifm is held perpendicular to the fun's rays,
a Ibid. var. and the refradions are made upwards, that by
1.§. a. turning the prifm flowly about its axis, the re.

frafted light, or the fun's coloured image cad
upon a wall, will firft defcend and then afcend
during the fame continued rotation of the
prifm Between the afcent and defcent when
the image is fiationary, let the prifrn be ftopt
and remain fixt in this pofture ; and then the
refraCtions of the rays at their ingrefs and egrefs
on each fide of the prifrn will be equal.

For during the defcent of the image,
it is plain' that the fum of thefe two refraelions
continually decreafes, and then increafes again
during its afcent; and therefore there are two
pofitions of the prifin, before and after the
image. is fiationary, wherein the fum of the
refraCtiona at its fides are equal ; and eaufe
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the image to fall upon one and the fame place
of the wall. In thefe two pofitions, the ray Fig. /;
DR in the one and cu in the other, lying with-
in the refra&ing angle AB C, are equally in-
clined to its fides AB, BC, but contrary ways ;
that is, the triangles BDE, B a are equiangu-
lar. For fuppofing it fo, and the rays to go both
ways, along the lines D E, ch, the refraCtions
in going out at D and a will be equal to each o-
ther, and alfo in going out at Rand and con-
let:pearly the fum of the unequal refrktions at
D and E will be equal to the fum of thofe at el'
and a : and hence it is that the image falls up-
on the fame place on the wall in both pofitions
of the prifm. But according as this common
place of the image comes nearer to the limit of
its contrary motion, experience fhews that the
two pofitions of the prifm come nearer to that
intermediate pofition which throws the image to
its limit. Therefore at the fame time the angles
at the bales DE, d`g of thofe fimilar triangles Fig. ,,a;
BD E, B E a\ approach gradually to equality, and
become equal when the image is at its limit ; and
confequently the refrktions at D and E are then
equal. This will alfo appear by the rays STY re-
fleeted from the top of a glafs-prifm provided the
legs AB, BC of the refraCting angle be equal,
as they generally are ; for then, as the incident
rays SE and SD are parallel, fo the refle&ed ray
Tr and the refraCted one EP will silo be parallel
in this pofition of the prifm ; as will be evident
to the eye by the fmall diftance or rather coinci..
dence of the two images V, P on the wall, which
in all other pofitions of the prifm will be wide-
ly didant. Sir Ifaac has proved the whole ma-
thematically, Left. Opt. Par. I. §. 3. prop. ze.

393. In this pofition of the prifm-the angle of The anec
refraetion at the ingrefs of a ray is equal to half toiFrefrs ach-ei,
the refrataing angle ABC. For let L D K be per-
pendicular to AB, and fince the line BZ, that bi- fhraalztfitnh::,:.
feCts the vertical angle B of the ifofcelar triangle sie of'
DBE, is perpendicular to its bale DR ; in the
right angled triangle BD, its two acute angles Fig. / 3.

D, Q,D B will be equal to its right angle e, b Eucl.
or to the right angle RD K, confiding of the an- ia
gles QD B and .QD K. Therefore by taking a-
way the common angle ZDB, there remains
QB D equal to ZD K, that is, half the refratling
angleofthe F rifin is equal to the angle of refraftion.

394. Now the refrading angle of the prifin How
may be meafured by laying two rulers crofi meaeura
each other upon the fide ofa fmooth table ; and Fig.
by altering their inclination till the edges of the
parts that projett over the table, coincide with
the fides of the refra&ing angle of the prifin in-
terpofed between them. For then two lines
drawn upon the table, by the fides of each ruler,,
will give the refraCting angle, to be meafured
by a feCtor ; as appears by the figure, where the
rulers are ab, c d ; and the prifm is et.

39S'
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vow to 395. The prirm being placed as above, let

find the the altitudes of the incident and emergent rays,
20gle oF SD, EP, be taken with a quadrant ; and the
ieciden"' angle of incidence SD L, will be equal to half
Fig "3. the fum of thefe altitudes. For let thefe rays be

produced back till they interfe& one another in
I, and any horizontal line in M and N; and the
angles at M and N will be the altitudes of thefe
rays above the horizon ; and both together will

* Earl. 1. be equal to the external angle MIE*, which is
equal to the two internal angles of the triangle
IDE ; and therefore half the fum of the alti-
tudes is equal to one of thefe equal angles 1 ED
or I D E, which added to the angle of refrac-
tion ED K found before, gives the angle of inci-
dence ID K or S D L.

If the fun be higher elevated, till the
emergent ray E P becomes parallel to the hon.
mon, then the angle at N will vanilla ; and if
the fun be dill higher, the emergent ray will
tend downwards ; and then the angle at N will
become negative : therefore in this lad cafe,
half the difference of thefe altitudes mull be
'added to half the refrkting angle of the prifm,
to get the angle of incidence.

Sir Ifaac Newton has given us the fol-
lowing example of this method*. In a glafs-prifrn

'1:1A`leno.:7:.- whole refracaing angle was 6z d egrees, the

half of it 310. 15' is the angle of refrktion in-
to the prifin, whole fine is 3188 the radius be-
ing loom When the axis of the prifm was pa-
rallel to the horizon, and the fun's image upon
the wall was at its limit of regreffion, he ob-
ferved, with a quadrant, the angle which the
mean refrangible rays (that is thofe which went
to the middle of the coloured image) made with
the horizon ; and by adding this angle to the
fun's altitude obferved at the fame time, he
found the angle P IM, which the emergent rays
contained with the incident ones, to be 4.4°.

'Sue 0tes'S 40 ; whole half az.. zos, being added to the
Harmoia angle of refrktion 310. 15', makes the angle of
meefera. incidence 530. 45'., whole fine is 8047 ; and
rum p. 7. the ratio of thefe fines in round numbers* is
Schol.3. 20 to 3t.
The excel- 398. The excellency of this method appears
lencies of from thefe confiderations, that it requires no
she mc- other infiruments but a quadrant and a prifm ;

that the refraCtion of the ray being doubled, an
error in the praCtice is but half of what it would
be in a fingle refrktion ; that it is very eafy to
place the prifm in the required pofition ; and
that a fmall deviation from it does not alter the
place of the image, or the fum of the two re-
fraftions, as is evident upon trial and becaufe
this fum is then the lead of all others. For it
is a known thing that the variations of quanti-
ties generated by motion are generally infenfi-
-ble, when the quantities become the greateft
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or lead poffible, that is, in the moment between
their increafe and deereafe.

399. Sir //:aac informs us of fome other proper- ProPotdob
ties of refraCtions well worth obferying a; to wit, of' lef'"-
if a ray of light goes out of air through Jeveral lionSithr°'
contiguous mediums terminated by pared/el planes, i'vueria' pa-
ns through water and glair, and thence goes out ralanees.
again into air, the emergent ray will always be 'a Lea. Op,
parallel to the incident one. For let a piece of ear. I. s.
coach-glafs of an equal thicknefs, be fmeered N.. {2..
over with a little water, or any other fluid
and be held parallel to the horizon, that the
water may be of' an equal thicknefs ; then you
will find that the rays of the fun, tranfmitted
through both mediums, will go parallel to his
unrefraded rays ; as will appear by obferving
the places where they fall upon any diftant plane
beyond the glafs.

oo. Hence if a ray panes through many re-
fraCting mediums terminated by parallel planes,
it will have the fame inclination to the fur-
faces of the lad medium as if it had differed but
a fingle refraCtion in paffing immediately out
of the firft medium into the lad. For example Fig. it 5.
let if a, Bb, Cc be the parallel furfaces of water
lying upon glafs, and let the ray DR be refraet-
ed into the line EF in water, and then into
FG in the glafs ; and let another ray P pa-
rallel to D E, fall immediately upon the glafs
and be refraeted into the line ZR ; then the re-
fraCted rays FG,ZR will beparallel. For let thefe
rays emerge into air in the lines GH, RS;
and becaufe G H is parallel (to DR * or to P* Rem.
by hypothefis or) to RS *, it follows that the 399.
refraCtions at G and R are equal; and confe- * Art' s'
qucntly the rays FG and ZR are parallel and
therefore equally inclined to the incident rays
.D E, P Z; that is, the fum of the refraCtions of
the one at E and Fis equivalent to the fingle re-
frktion of the other at

40r. The conclufion will be the fame though
the number of different mediums be increafed to
infinity and the intervals of their parallel fur-
faces be as much diminifhed ; fo that the ray
may be continually refrkted into a curve line.

Hence the proportion of the fine of in-
cidence to the fine of refraelion of one and the
fame fort of rays out of one medium into ano-
ther, is compounded of the proportion of the
fine of incidence to the fine of refrktion out of
the firft medium into any third medium, and
of the proportion of the fine of incidence to the
fine of refraCtion out of the third medium into
the fecond". So that by this Theorem the refrac- * Nowt.
tion out of one medium into another is gather. Opt.Pai'
ed as often as you have the refraftions out of al;'
them both into any third medium.

For let the perpendiculars to the fur-
faces through the points of refraetion E, F,G
be IK, L14 NO, Theh the fine of the angle

kFL
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EFL or FE K, is to the fine of DEL, as 3 to

* ; and the fine of the fame angle D E I or
H G 0 * is to the fine of F G N or G F .M as 31
to 20 *; and by compounding thefe proportions
the fine of EFL, is to the fine of GFM, as 3

31 to 4 X 20, as 93 to So ; which meafures
the refraftion out ofwater into glafs.

The exatil- 404. If a prifma tick veffel be made of wood,
efind,i,i'acrytho: and two oppofite holes, for light to pals through,

30
reltaaions be made any where in the fides containing the

refraaing angle, and if pieces of broken looking-
glafs unfoiled be cemented over the out fides
of the holes, and be fet exaaly to a right angle,
as being eafieft to be examined by a fquare, and
the veflel be filled with water, poured into a hole
made in its third fide, or with any fluid whole
s-efraaive power is to be found out, and the
hole be flopped up with a cork ; and the like
experiment be repeated with this prifin as was* Rem. tryed before with that of glafs*, you will have

39 the ratio of the refraaion ofwater. For the in-
cident and emergent rays in the air will be in-
clined to the intermediate rays within the wa-
ter, in the very fame angles, as they would
have been if the water had been contiguous to
the air a. Sir Ifaac Newton by this accurate me-
thod, found the ratio of refraelion of red rays
out of air into water to be 4 to 3.

405. While the rays are palling through the
prifm to the place P upon the oppofite wall,
if you fuppofe the water to be let out, the image
at P will immediately fink down to M, where
the line SD continued Straight on would fall
upon the wall. Becaufe the refraaions at the
outward and inward furfaces of the glaffes cor-
re& one another ". In like manner fuppofing
the priiin to be full of condenfed air, and that
this air has a greater refraaive power than the
outward air, the like appearance would happen in
proportion to that power, excepting that the
image P in this cafe would not fink all at once
but gradually, as the air within becomes thin-
ner, by efcaping gradually. Confequentiv ifwe
fuppofe the remaining air to be exhaufte'cl from
the prifin, the refraaions would now be made
downwards ; and while the air was fuffered to
re-enter the prifm, the image P would appear
to afcend gradually. During thefe experiments
if we fuppofe the rays to go backwards to the
eye of a lpeaator placed at 5, at fird he would
. fee the place P upon the wall, and during the.
time that the condenfed air was efeaping from
the prifin in the firfl cafe, or the outward air
was re-entering in the fecond, he would fee
all the points of the line PM fucceilively ap-
pearing in the fame direaion SD ; and laftly
ifyou fuppofe the wall PM to be very remote
and the rays D S to come through a fixt tele.
(cope to his eye, he would fee the fame ap-
fear4tIccs kftPte plainly andd thtly, erpecially

REMARKS. BOOK /.
if crofs hairs be placed in the focus of the tele-
fcope for him to take aim by.

406. An experiment of this kind was fit-ft
tryed by Mr. Lowthorp* who made his vacuum * Phil.
between two glafs planes by the help of quick- T'a"C
filver, and found the ratio of the fine of inci-
&nee to the fine of refraCtion out of air into
the vacuum as t00000 to s00036; and the
Royal Academy at Paris having afterwards at-
tempted the fame without fuccefs *, it was a- *
gain repeated by order of our Royal Society at An. 17a.
London. The apparatus was now made by the F.- 44.
direaion of Dr. Halley and confided of a ftrong
brafs prifin, two fides of which, had fockets to
receive two plane glaffes ; and the third fide
had a pipe and flop-cock, whereby the air in
the prifm might either be exhauited or con-
denied ; the prifm had alfo a mercurial gage
fixt to it, to difcover the denfity of the con-
tained air; and was contrived to turn upon its
axis in order to make the refradions equal on
each fide when it was fixt to the end of the
telelcope. The refraaing angle was near 64
degrees and the length of the telefcope about
to feet, having a fine hair in its focus.

The event of the tryals is related by
Mr. Hautfbee in thefe words '8. "Having cho- * Phyt
fen a proper and very diftina erea objea whole Mech. E.v.,

diflance was 2t58S feet (June ic. S. V. r7o8. in P"' P. C...
the morning, the barometer being then at 291
7 and the thermometer at 6o) we fit-ft ex-
haufted the prifin ; and then applying it to the
telefcope, the horizontal hair in the focus co-
vered a mark on our objea diftinaly feen
through the vacuum, the two glaffes being e-
qually inclined to the vifual rays. Then admit,.
ting the air into the prifin, the objea was leen
to rife above the hair gradually, as the air en-
tered, and in the end the hair was found to hide
a mark to inches below the former mark. This
often repeated as often fucceeded.

" This done tveapplyed the candenfing
engine to the prifm ; and having pumped in
another atmolphere, fo that the density of the
included air was, by the mercurial gage, double
to that of the outward, we again placed it be-
fore the telefcope and then letting out the air
by the cock, the objed, which before feemecl
to rife, now appeared gradually to defcend
and the hair at length refted on an objea
er than before by the fame interval of 10 fiit
ches. And this likewife often repeated never
failed.

"We again crouded in another atm-.
fphere, and. upon difcharging the condenfed air,
the objed was feen near z a inches lower than
the hair. But in this the great preffure forcing!
the cement, would not permit us to snake lot
frequent repetitions as in the armee."

1*.

fig. ;IC.
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CHAP. 7, GENERAL
" Now the radius being 2388 feet the

interval so ;`,.- inches fubtended an angle P I M
of 68. The half of which gives 34' for the
angle .Q1) i; which being taken from the an-
gle QD K or ZB D of 320, gives the angle
K D I or LDS equal to 310 59 26. And
fo the fine of incidence in vacuo, is to the fine
of refraaion into common air as t000000 to
999736." So far Mr. Haukfbee.

It appears by thele experiments that the
fubtenfes of the angles of deviation P IM, and
confequently the angles themfelves a, generated
by the air's refradive power, were proportion-
able to its denfities. And fince the denfity of
the atmofphere is as its weight diredly and as
its heat inverfely, the ratio of its denfity at any
given times may be had by the heights of the
barometer and of Mr. Hauksbee's thermometer, as
defcrihed in pag. 220. ibid. And thence he con-
cludes that this will alfo be the ratio of the air's
refraaions, that is, of the faid angles of devia-
tion at thofe given times. But before we can
depend upon the accuracy of this conclufion, I
think it ought to be examined whether heat
and cold alone may not alter the refratlive
power of air while its denfity continues the
fame. This may be tryed by heating the con-
denied or the rarified air fhut up in the prilm,

Devi. 4;3. Having explained Sir .rfaac Newton's:fen-
timenrs upon this fubjea, in purfuit of my gene-
ral defign I mull here fay fomething upon the
opinions of other philofophers, fome of which
may be feen in Dr. Barrow's and in Dr. Gr---
gory's opticks. But as mod of them are too plea
carious and arbitrary to require a formal con-
futation, I will content my fell with the men-
tion of Mr. Leibnitz's theory as having. been
received with great approbation. This gentleman
being diffatisfied with Des Cartes's theory, built
upon an hypothefis that the motion of light
is snore refilled in a rarer medium than in a
denier, advances another principle, by which
he fays the direEt, refleaed and refraaed mo-
tion of light may be accounted for even to a
degree of mathematical exadnefs. His principle
and theory built upon it, is thus tranflated from
the Leipfick A6ts c by Mr. Molyneuxd Light
proceeds from the radiating point to the point to
be enlightened, that way, 'which is of all the
snofi eal; ; and this is &it to be determined in
refped to plane lot-faces, and then to be accom-
modated to concave and convex furfaces, by
conlidering the planes that are tangents to thele
i.uxfaccs.

u A mini

i681. p.
/8;

Diorr.
lag. 192..
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juft before it is fixed to the telefeope ; and by'
obferving whether the hair in its focus will
continue to cover the fame mark all the while
the air is cooling.

412. A Table of the fines of incidence and
refraCtion through a great variety of fond and
fluid bodies may be feen in Sir Ifaac Newton's
Opticks pag 247. from which he computes ano-
ther table of the Forces by which thofe bodies
refraeit and reflea light ; and finds them nearly
proportionable to the denfities of the fame bo-
dies ; excepting that unauous and fulphureous
bodies refraa more than others of the fame
denfity. Mr. Haukfbee has alio given another
Table of the ratio of the refraaions of many
other liquors chiefly chymical ; and when he
lays " that bodies do not refraa light in pro-
portion to their fpecifick gravities or denfities,"
he means only that when the fines of incidence
upon different bodies are the fame, the ratio of
the fines of refraCtion is not the fame as the in-
verfe ratio of their fpecifick gravities ; which
is very true, but not at all contrary to Sir
Ifieac Newton's rule for the ratio of their forces.
By which rule and by the foregoing experi-
ments I find that the refraaive Pearce of air if ,
as its denfity, its degree of heat being given.

Upon Chatter 7, Concerning the caufe of the refradion and rejedion,
of light.

t7;" Hence in plane or fimple opticks, the rig.
dired ray proceeds from the point C to the point
to be illuminated E, by th.. fhortefl direa way ;
the fame medium continuing all along, that is, jot
the eight line CE.

In catoptricks the angle of incidence CEA
and ofrefedion DEB are equal. Let C be the ra-
diating point, D the point to be illuitrated, and.
AB a plane fpeculum ; it is required to find
in the fpeculum the point E that refleth the
ray to D. I fay it hail be fuch a point, that the
whole progrefs, way or journey of the ray
CE --I-ED may be the lead or fhorteft that is
poilible ; or lefs than CF-+FD fuppofing F
any other point of the fpcculum. And this fhall
be cbtained, if E be taken fuch, that the angles,
CEA DEB may be equal, as is manifeft from
geometry. For produce D E to the point Z
in the circumference CD Z whole center is E,
and join EZ ; then the arch AZ= (DB=)

; and FZ =EC ; therefore CE -1- ED
(=---DZ) is lefs than CF-',-FD or Z F-4-FD*.* Euci

" In dioptricks the fines CI and G K "
of the angles of incidence and refradion CE I and
GE K, are to each other reciprocally as the re-

illances of the mediums, 1,ct LE be air and EK
watAt 4_

,a

,Refraaion
_of air de-
term ined
by expert-
stern.
rig. 713:

b Rem.
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water or glafs, more denfe than air, C a ra-
diating point in air, G the point to be illu-
ftrated within the glafs. It is required by what
way or path the point C than radiate to G, or
it is required to determine, in the furface of
glafs .dB, the point E which refrading the
ray that comes from C fends it to G. Here
the point E muff be taken fuch that the way
which the ray takes may be of all ways the
eafief I. But now in different mediums the dif-
ficulties of the way or progrefs are in a ratio
compounded of the length of the way and of
the refinance of the mediums. Let the right
line m reprefent the refinance that light finds in
its paffage through air, and n the refiflance of
its patfage through glafs ; the difficulty of the
way from C to E !hall be as the redangle CE
and m, and from E to G as the redangle under
EG and n. Therefore that the difficulty of the
whole way CE G may be the leaft pollible, the
(urn of the redangles C E x x n ought to
be the lean of all poilible, or lefs than CF x 712

FG x as fuppofing any other point F taken be-
fides E. The point E is now required," So far
Mr. Leibnitz.

Then by arguing mathematically he
Ends the point E will be fo fituated, that CI the
fine of incidence in air, will be to OK the fine
of refradion into glafs, as nt to n, that is in
the affumed ratio of the refinance in glafs to the
refinance in air.

This is Mr. Leibnitz's theory, who tells
us farther that the catoptrical demonftration
abovementioned was infitted upon by Ptolemy
and other ancients, and is ftill extant in Helio-
slorus Larylus and elfewhere. But had he pro-
ceeded the lean ftep farther than they did, to ac-
commodate this principle to concave and convex
furfaces, as he talked of doing at firit ; he might
loon have perceived the infufficiency of it, and
that a ray takes feveral other courfes from one
point to another betides the fhortelt.

ig . For example let 1 BF be a great cir-f 118
cle of a concave fphere or fpeculum whole dia-
meter is A B and center C ; produce the radius
CB to any point D, and let CD be the diame-
ter of any other circle CEDF cutting the for-
mer circle in E and F; and in the arches CE,
CF let G and H be any two points equidiflant
from C ; I fay that rays flowing from G will
be refleded to _II from every one of the fbur
points 21, E,B,F; and confequently three of
their courfes will be of different lengths For
joining EG, E C, E H, the angles of incidence
and refledion CEG,CEH will be equal, be-
caufe they ftand upon equal arches CG, CH of
the circumference EGH*. The reafon of the

other two cafes is very plain ; and alfo that
three of the courfes of the rays are unequal
becaufe they all approach towards equality as
the points G and H approach to C; and become
moft unequal when G and H approach neareft
to E and F.

420. As to the dioptrical demonflration
where Mr. L. lays " the difficulty of the way
from C to E than be as the redangle under
CE and the affumed refinance ass ", his notions
of difficulty and refinance are not eafy to be un-
derftood. In all known cafes the motion of a
body and the refinance it fullers do conflantly
clecreafe together, adion and readion being al-
ways equal ; and therefore the difficulty of the
way from C to E can fcarce be rightly expreffed
by the redangle under CE and a conftmt re-
finance m. But be the difficulty and refill-
ance what you pleafe, no doubt of it, both of
them muff be nothing at all in vacua; and
therefore the eatiett way for a ray to pals from
a given point in any refitting medium into a
vacuum, is to go in the perpendicular to the
refrading furface, as being the fhorteft way
through any difficulty or refinance whatever
which being quite over at the refrading furface,
it may then take any other courfe in vacuo with-
out any farther difficulty : and on the contrary,
in returning back from the vacuum into the
denfe medium, it mutt take the fhorteft courfe
through the fame perpendicular as before : and
thus when the fun fhines upon the atmofphere
all his rays fhould be refraded into lines
tending to the earth's center as being the fhort-
eft and eafiefl way through the atmofphere ;
and then we fhould fee the fun exadly over our
heads in all places and at all times. But it is no
wonder that ftrange confeqnences thould follow
from an arbitrary hypothelis. I will only obferve
farther, that all other Theories for folving the
refledion and refradion of light, except Sir
Ifaac Newton's, do alio fuppofe that it ftrikes
upon bodies and is refitted by them ; which yet
has never been proved by any dedudion from
experience. On the contrary it appears by Art.

83, 8z-c. and might be fhewn by Mr. Molyneux's
and Profeffor Bradley's obfervations upon the
parallax of the fixt liars*, that their rays are *
not at all impelled by the rapid motion of the Tranf. N.
earth's atmofphere, nor by the objed-glafs of 4.6.
the telefcope through which they pals. And by
Sir tfaac Newton's theory of refradion, which
is grounded upon exper,ence only, it appears
that light is fo far from being refitted and re-
tarded by refradion into any denfe medium, that
it is fwifter here than in vacuo in the ratio of the
fine of incidence in vacuo to the fine of refraction
into the denfe medium; and on the contrary *. *

Princip. lib;
I. prop, f!T H E
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points I, K equidiftant
cutting the perpendicu-
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Upon Chapter 1. 2. 3. 4. Containing the Geometrical Elements of OptickL

e

421. HE elementary propofitions for

Da lgtn..Ax. partly from Sir Ifaac Newton . and partly from

finding focufs's and images, are
contained in the four &II chap-
ters of this Book, and are taken

Opt.
4. pg. S. Mr. Hul.gensa. But as Sir Ifaac has given us no
so. demonftrations at all, and as thofe by Mr. Huy-
b3p,3°D.pi., pit.r.t.

;

gens are generally very tedious and intricate, by
reafon of too many compofitions and refolu-
tions of ratio's, I was therefore obliged to con-
trive others in a fhorter and eafier way. Now
though the proportions expreffed in thefe pro-
pofitions and their corollaries, are the bell rules
for determining the place of a focus to the ut-
moil exaCInefs, it will yet be of fome ufe to do
the fame thing by geometrical Confirudions,
that is, by drawing lines only, and lailly by a
general algebraick Theorem or two comprehend-
ing the whole of thefe Elements. For as to the
method ufed by fome authors, of computing the
place of a focus by trigonometry, it is not on-
ly the leafl fcientifick, but of the leaft ufe too
unlefs to determine the courfe of a ray when the
angles of incidence are very great. But for this I
have given fome rules in Lem. 3 and+ Book 2.

Upon ART. 207.

The focus Q of incident rays being
given, their focus after refleetion from a fphe-
rical furface C, whole center is E, may be
found by this conflrudion. Through the given
points Q and E draw a line QE cutting the
concave or convex furface in C, then bile& its
radius CE in T, and at the points T, C ere& the
perpendiculars TG,C H, cutting any line drawn
through Q in the points G, H ; join the points
G, E and draw a line H q parallel to the line

E, and it will cut the axis QE in q the focus
of the refleEted rays.

For the triangles TZG, C.QH being
equiangular, and alfo GE and H.T.3 ; we
haveTZ: TE orEC (:: G G H):: E E q* ;
and disjointly we have TZ:TE::TE:Tq,
the fame proportion as was proved in the Arti-
cle it felf.

But this next confimaion is fill fim-
pier. In a perpendicular IE K to the axis

7

.Q_EC, take any two points I, K equidiftant
from E, and draw ZI cutting the perpendicu-
lar CH in H; then draw the line KH and it
will cut the axis in the focus y.

For let the perpendicular TG cut .Q.1
in G and join C, E; then fence TC =TE, we
have GH=GI*; and confequently, fince we
took E K= El, we have KH parallel to EG*,
as in the foregoing conftrudion.

Hence when the focus Qis infinitely Tig. 1st.
remote, the line I H is parallel to EC, and con-
fequently the focus coincides with

Upon ART. 2II.
For a proof of this Article fee the Re-_

marks upon Art. 339.
Upon ART. 216.

The determination of the conick fdlions -
which I promifed in this article may be feen
with fome other determinations in the Remarks
upon Art. 246.

Upon ART. 236.

In order to make the folution of this
propofition ferve for a fingle furface as well as
for a lens and a fphere, I forgot to alter part of
it in the following manner. In the 4th line of
the Roman print read thus ; then taking Ef e-
qual to EF in the lens or fphere, but equal to
CF in the fingle furface; fay as &c. And in the
9th line read thus. For with the center E. ant'
femidiameters E F and Et defcribe &c.

Upon ART. 239.

The focus Q of incident rays being Geometd_
given, the focus of the refrafted rays through cal con-
a fphere or a thin lens, whole center is E, may ltruaions
be found in this manner. At the principal focus for finding

F of rays that came parallel to the axis QE, the tohferra

yWe_contrary way to the incident ones that belong fra,ed
to Q, and alfo at the center E, ere& the per- through a
pendiculars FG, E I to the axis, cutting any fphere
line drawn through in G and Irefpeaively. lens.
Join E, G and the line I q drawn parallel to it, Fig. za2,.
will cut the axis in the focus q of the refraaed raj.
rays, fox the triangles ZFG, QE I being equi-

angular:

**Etwl.n.1
t.
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angular, and alfo QG E, Qjq, we have :

Eucl.VI. QE:: (Q_ : * : :) QE : Qq* the fame4. proportion as was proved in the article it (elf.
And thro'
a tingle fur- 431. The focus q of rays refrafted through a
face fingle fpherical furface C may be found by ered-
Fig, 514. ing one of the perpendiculars FG at its princi-

pal focus of rays that came parallel to QE, the
contrary way to thole that belong to and
the other perpendicular CH at its vertex C,
cutting any line QG in H, and by joining G

** Encl.VI. E, and drawing Hq parallel to it. For we have
(QF : Q_C : : (Q_C : * : :) : * , the
fame proportion as was proved in Art. 238.

.432. Or the focus q may be found by this
.conftru&ion. Let the perpendiculars CH, E
cut any line drawn through Zin Handl, and
in 12, I take E K to El as the fine of incidence
to the fine of refratlion of any ray belonging
to .62_ the focus of incident rays. And the line
HK produced ...ill cut the axis in the focus
of the refratted rays. For fince EK: El :: (as
the fine of refraCtion, to the fine of incidence,

Arr. 12.4. that is, : :FE' ::)G11:GI* ; it follows
"Eucl VI. that the line LET-C is parallel to the bale GE of
a. the triangle ICE'', as it ought to be by the

foregoing conftruftion,
433. Hence navingZthe focus of incident rays

we may find their focus a after refraelion through
any two furfaces whofe vertex's are C and c and

nters E and e. For having made the forego-
ing confiru&iosi for the firft furface C, let
qKII cut the perpendicular at C in h, and the
perpendicular at e in i, in which taking ek to ei
as E 1 to EK and drawing kh, it will cut the
axis Cc produced in the focus a. For this fecond
operation is only a repetition of the &it, be-
.caufe q is the focus of incident rays upon the
fecond furface c. But in prat-lice it is eafier to
-determine the point k by a line drawn through

*Ith.ort the points q, I. Dr. Barrow tells us* that this
Paagj iperi conitruCtion was communicated to him by his

' friend Mr. lfaac Newton, to whom he foonface.
after refigned his Mathematical Profefforthip
1669.

Upon ART. 246.

don of

eAentea,cmcuinraare. 434. Other things remaining as in Art. 215,

images by
refleaions

pendicular to 6 7 E and let OE produced cut
now let the objea PQ be a itraight line per-

the refletling circle CA continued round in 7
oppofite to C, and the circle ES continuedfrom a

fpherical round in T oppolite to T; and let the incident
flarface. rays which diverge from or converge towards

1/6".. belong to the focus x after refle&ion from
.13 the neareff points to 7; and according as the

perpendicular E Q, is longer or fhorter than E E,
with the Focus E and tranfverfe axis qa let an
ellipfis or an hyperbola qp a be defcribed, and

-4t cut any line P produced in p and AT,

A It T. 246. t 0 OK to
and the refiefting circle in if and a; then the
conick arch pq will be the image of the objed
P Q, formed by rays refieded from the arch

C; and the conick arch zr a the image of the
fame objeft PQ, formed by rays refletied front
the oppofite arch a : and the whole conick

, fedion will be the image of the infinite line
.t2P.ZZ formed by refleftions from the whole
circle.

When' the perpendicular .E.t is equal
to ET, the ellipfis or the h:Terbola will be
changed into a parabola, whole focus is E and
whofe vertex is a ; and when E Q is increafed
to infinity, the ellipfis will coincide with the
circle whole diameter is T'r or zee; which ia
the parameter of all the curves.

Thofe that are corn, erfant in the analy-
fis of goometrick Places may loon be fetisfied of
the truth of thefe conitru&ions and of all that
follow, by fuppofing a focus of incident rays P
to move along the line P and by feeking
the geometrick place defcribed by its conjugate
focus p, while the line P E is revolving about
the center E ; or they may fee a demonitration
of the like conitruftions of molt of thefe cafes
in the I 7th and 18th of Dr. Barrow's Optick
Leffures, who firft dilcovereci this remarkable
igure of the image of a ftraight line.

Other things remaining as in Art. 245,
now let the objeft PQ be a ilraight line per-
pendicular to a line Q,E1 drawn through E
the center of a refrafting fphere ; and let q be
the focus of a Slender pencil of rays which be-
fore their refraftions through the fphere di-
verged from Q,, and a the focus of another pen-
cil of rays which before their refraftions through
the fphere converged towards Q; and accord-
ing as the perpendicular E Zis longer or fhorter
than EF, the focal diftance of the fphere, with
the focus E and tranfverfe axis q a let an ellipfis
or an hyperbola be defcribed, and let it
cut any line EP produced in p and n-; and
the conick arch pq will be the image of the ob-
je6t PQ, formed by rays diverging from P
and the oppofite conick arch 2r a the image of
the fame PQ formed by rays converging to-
wards P ,Z; and the whole conick feftion will
be the image of the infinite line 12P ZZ.

When the perpendicular EZis equal to
F, the ellipfis will be changed into a parabola,

whole focus is E and whofe vertex is ,a ; and.
when Ek., is increafed to infinity, the ellipfis
will coincide with the circle whole diameter is
Ff or z ; which is the parameter of all the
curves.

Hence when the angle PE., which
a Straight obje61 fubtends at the center of a thin
lens, is but fmall, the image of it coincides
very nearly with the arch of a conick feetion,
determinable in the fame mantier as for a fphere.

Becaufo

And by Iti;
fraaions.
Fig. 13o.

13i.
131,

'rig. 133.

UPON ART, 246. 73
way to OZwhen the value of q Comes Out ne-
gative by the theorem fo changed.

444. Carol. 1, When the line S becomes infinite-
ly great, the furface 01 will become a plane; and

then we have q=-Q, (becaufe, in the theorem,

the limit of the variable ratio of S to

iS no to n.) Therefore q0 : m : ft,

that is, as the fine of incidence, to the fine of re-
frattion ; which is the rule in Art. 223.

443. Carol. 2. When the line .Q is infinite, let
the point q come to t; and then the line q or t

721

S (becaufe, in the theorem, the variable

ratio of Q, to Q.,-1-; S becomes a ratio of e

quality. ) Alfo when q is infinite and confe-

quently - S = o* let the point Q,* Real,

come round to T; then the line -

= - o . Butt-S=LS_S=)S.Andf0n

the continuations St, OE of SO to the principal
.2#4focus's t, T are equal to each other ; and are fe-

verally in proportion to SO, as oz to 0 or In
-n; which is the rule in Art. 224.

Coral. 3. In the theorem fubflitute T
and t for their values jult now found, and we

t thave q=-,. Hence
-i- I 6)-F E

T t Q-S- rz Therefore the)

line QT: Q0: : Qq , which is the rule
in Art. 239.

Corol. 4. In the Theorem fubftitute-m
Theoremforn, and confequently 2 no for 0, and we have fo, flea_
ed rays.

q= , which theorem gives the focus Fig. 13^
a 0

or rays refleFfed from the fpherical furface 0/.
For the calculation continues the fame whether
the ray goes forwards or backwards in the line Fig.
Iq; and to change the angle of refraCtion S I q 136.
into an angle of refieCtion, it (and its fine n) muft
be diminilhed to nothing and then become ne-
gative and equal to (- m the fine of) the angle
of incidence S

Carol. 5. Hence when S becomes infi- Fig.
nite, the furface 01 will become a plane ; and
then we have -Q.; which is the rule in
Art. zoz.

Coral. 6. When Q is infinite let the
point q come to 2; then the line q or T

S, which is the rule in Art. toe.
Cord. 7. In the theorem of corol. 4.

fubflitute Tfor its value found in' the laft corol.
and

CHAP. 4. REMARKS

Q, q is given by the very fame proportion in
Becaufe the relation of the conjugate focus's

both cafes.
Now let the rays that diverge from

11.8. 233.
be but once refra&ed through a fpherical furface
AC, and then belong to the focus q; and fup-
poling this furface continued round till it cuts
the axis again in c, let other rays which con-
verge towards Q, be refrafted at c only, and
then belong to the focus a; and according as
E Qis longer or Shorter than EF, with the fo-
cus E and tranfverfe axis qa let an ellipfis or
an hyperbola qp a he defcribed, and let it tut
any line P E produced in p; and the conick
arch pq will be the image of the perpendicular
PQ, formed by rays diverging from it and once
refraCtecl at the arch 4C.

When E .,Zis equal to EF the ellipfis
will become a parabola whofe focus is E and134."
vertex a; and when E.Q. is infinite the ellipfis
will coincide with the circle whofe diameter
is zEf or fp or zo ; which is alfo the pa-
rameter of all the curves.

P R.OPOSITION I.

focus's,
for finding their focus after refraRions.
theorems dicularly upon a given fPhcrical furface, to find

Fig. 13 5. 442. Let 01 be the given furface whole cen-

Algebtaick Having the focus of rays falling almofi perpen-

*Eucl. I.

Am 211, have the ang. 0 S I : ang. S I : S ,

.Q_I; it is required to find the focus q of the

S q; and let the given ratio of the fines of

ter is S, and in any radius OS produced let

refra&ed rays. Call OS, O.Q.30 q refpe&ively

very nearly proportionable to their fines, we
Then joining SI, fince very fmall angles are

and the ang. S ang. S lq:: m: n. And by

refraaion be no to n, and let no be bigger than n.

compounding thefe proportions we have the
ang. OS : ang. S lq:: nsZ:nZ-nS; and
disjointly we have the ang. OS I: ang. S q I *,

be the given focus of the incident rays ai

that is, q:S m m-- n, Qri-nS. Whence* Arc. Ws
(putting d m-n) we have this firil Theorem,104.

--S
771 V

9 n

443. This is the value of q in the given cafe
where the lines 0.Q., OS, 0 q lye all on the fame
fide of the furface 01; and thence the theo-
rem for q may be eafily adapted to any other
given cafe, by confidering OZas being always
affirmative, and by changing the fine of S when
OS ,and 0 Q., lye on contrary fides of their ori-
gin 0; and by changing the fign of when the
fine of incidence is lefs than the fine of refrac-
tion; and lay by placing Oq the contrary



TO - TOand we have q= Hence q-T
ET-T=

;
- that is T, TS, Tq are conti-T

nual proportionals ; which is the rule in Art.
207.

P P,OPOSIT ION H.
Having the focus of rare falling almoft perpem.

tlicularly upon a given lens, to find their fortes al,
ter refraaions.

T-37. 45 t. Let 0 JEs be the given lens, whole.
vertex's are 0 and a ; R the center of the find
furface 01; r the center of the fecond oE ; P
the given focus of incident rays in the axis
oOrR (produced,) and p the focus of the emer-
gent rays required. Let is- be their focus after the
firft refraEtion at the Ins-face 01, and m to is the
ratio of the fines as above, and call Os, or, OR,
OP, op refpeaively o, r, R, P, p. Then for

*Rem. Q, S, m, n,0 in Theorem i*, write P , R, sn, is, 0,44.4 mP Rand we have 0= = R , to which adding

ral) R-4- OP 0-, nR.oOn or o, we haveoza- or .=
nRRem. Again, for Z, S, m, n, 0 in Theorem 1*, write44,

r, n, m,- 8; and we have p-
7 -I- 711r;

in which by fubdituting the value of is-, we have
mnP Rr-i-nePro-i-nnRra

m0Pr-mOPR--1-mnRr-OOP9-n0 Ro.
452. This theorem for a menifcus lens, hav-

ing its concave furface expofed to p, is eafi.
ly adapted to a lens of any given form, by con-
ceiving one or both its lemidiameters OR, or
to ciecreafe or to increafe or to become infi-
nite and then negative, till the menilcus ac-
quires the form of the given lens ; and by
changing the fign of R or r when the femidia-
meters lye on oppofite fides of their furfaces 0, o
to the focus P; and hilly by placing p on the
oppofite fide of o to P, when its value in the
theorem fo changed comes out negative.
453. Thus by writing oc (which fignifies infinite)

for R, this theorem is eafily adapted to a piano-
'convex lens, having its firft furface plane; and
by writing -R for R it is adapted to a double
convex lens ; and by writing - R for R and _-
for r, it is adapted to a piano-convex lens whole
firfl furface is convex ; and by writing -.I? forR, and - r for r, and o .-4-r for R it is adapted
to a lens of concentrick furfaces, whole find fur-
face is convex : and by writing R for r, it
is adapted to a lens of concentrick furfaces whole
frit furface is concave ; and by writing 0. for rit is adapted to a piano-concave lens whole &it
furface is concave ; and by writing -r for r,it is adapted to a double concave ; anti by wri-

ting co for R and -r for r, it is adapted to a
piano-concave whale firfl furface is plane ; andlaftly it is adapted to a fphere whole femidia-
meter is R and diameter On, by writing -R.for R, and R for r, and 2 R for ; and by dila-
flituting given numbers for the ratio of refrac-
tion, the bigger for no and the leffer for 11, it is
adapted to lens's of any given fubilances.

454. If all the quantities in the theorem begiven in magnitude and pofition except one,this one, whatever it be, may be found by the
known rules of algebraick reduaions. And thus
alfo the ratio- of the fines of incidence and re-fraaion may be found, by fubflituting an unite
either for is or for m, and by feeking the value
of the other. I think the &ft general theorem
of this kind was publilhed by Dr. Halley* and * Phil'

N.looked upon as a notable inftance of the great ufe Trai'L
and comprehenfivenefs of algebraick Theorems. z'5.

Cord. I. Since the thicknefs of a lens
for mod optical ufes is generally but final' in.
companion to the femidiameters of its furfaces
and fince the accuracy of this theorem depends
on the fmalnefs of the angles of incidence and
refraEtion, that is, exteris paribus, on the final-nefs of the breadth and confequently of the thick--nefs of the lens ; the theorem will dill be fuf-
ficiently accurate though we rejea all its terms.multipyed by o, as inconfiderably fmall in corn-pardon to the red; which being all dividedfirft by no and then by Or OR, will give

n R r
e r --K

r-OP " Rrit
0 r-R

Coral. 2. When the line p is infinite,let the point P come to F; then the line P or
is RrF=-- X. Likewife when the line Pie0 r-A

infinite, let thepointp come round to.f; then the
is Rrline -p orf=7 X This will appearr -R

by the reafons given in Rem. 444, 445. There-
fore the focal difiances 0 F, of are equal ; and
r - R : r : -R:Forf; which is the rule in

Art. 232, becaufe ir R is the Continuation of R
mentioned in that article.

Coral. 3. In the theorem of coml. T.
fulaftitute F for its value found in corol. z. and

P FPWe have p= = Hence p-p =
FP PPF=p- P = F=. , therefore the lines P

P0, Pp arc continual proportionals, of which
the

osP Rr

the deft and third tend the fame way from F;
which is the rule in Art. 239.

FP
458. Coral. 4. Hence

F
FF

F , therefore P F : FO of:fp; which
is the rule in Art. 236.

of placed
CortCoral. g. If Zthe focus of incident rays

obliquecoan_ be fmall difiance from either fide
tedneted. of the axis of a lens of any thicknefs, the focus q

9aCd

iiz. ,38. of the emergent rays may be found in this man-
ner. Through Zand R draw a line ,Q R I per-
pendicular to the find furface ; and the focus x af-
ter the firft refraelion will therefore be in

drawingpoint
of it. Again through sc and r drawing

x r E perpendicular to the fecond furface, the
focus .1 after the fecond refraaion will be in
forne point of this perpendicular. And thus the
fucceffive focus's and q might be found by the
theorem in Rem. 442.

460. Carol. 6. But fuppofing two focus's P
and Zto be at equal diftances from the find
furface, their conjugate focus's p and q will be
at other equal diftances from the fecond fur-
face very nearly, provided the interval be-
tween the focus's P, Q, or rather the an-
gle P RZ, be very fmall. For fince we fuppofe
OP =1.Z, we have 0. =I x and confequent-
ly =12,c; and by adding Rr to both, we

Hence
RB a 1.1?

-021, a

Upon Chapter 5. Appearances through any number of lenfes &C.

Upon ART. 256.

4 63 . Line 16. Hence it is eat; to co/let? Ste.
For we had

OA a
P= 021-+a

1B X b 021, a --4-75.77-a, .21B x
gB- fel-F/1 B -+b , a -1- 0 if - a, 4B .+0/1 b

c =gB c m

gB
=) nb B C, c

- for fhortnefs.
tit

have rzr = (r R R r very nearly, by
reafon of the fmalnefs of the angle R x; and
confequently ev=Ex very nearly, and there-
for4e6op. v7e r. yTnheearrel

perpendicular to the axis of any lens, will alfo teorkinea.
=CaEroql. Le a fmall objeft P Images

have its image pq very nearly perpendicular to
the axis.

462. Carol. 8. Hence the frnall objea Pil
will be to its image pq,in the given ratio of
OP --s-nR, r to Op R very nearly. For
joining e, the figures P RZ, zzr R x will be
very nearly fimilar ; and alfo the figures a- rx,

pr q. And fince We had 0 T=-0 R*, and PT
disjointly we have PT:

TO:: (P R : 7 A : .) P Again taking

r, fince t will be the focus of parallel

rays, after refraaion at oE only, that come the
contrary way to thofe which we may fuppofe to
converge towards p, we have alfo pt :po::pr
:p *, and disjointly at : pr :pr
: p q. And by compounding thefe two propor-
tions we have PZ: p q : 7 (PT xto:ptxTO

71P-rx- R : :)
0 0

OP r: Op -+Nr, R. Here I conclude
the algebraic Elements of Opticks.

But

CP nb-l-mBC_+mc CI'

CHAP. s : REMARKS TYPO/4 ART. 256. 7
7 4 REMARKS UPON ART. 246. )300K 2,

en era!
iheoie
ton any
tens,

Rem.
441-
* Rein.

* Rent;
44.



But we had

B BC0q=0Ax x gB

'Therefore

on' or 013=01 x

On" or 07 =01 x

On" or x

nb--+mBC
a6

= -
a

REMARKS 'UPON ART; 274;

CF
x x

B a
x -6.77 AB=0.cl

A B BC n
I.-+ 1. -

gG a

B BC
1. -4-77 X L --c-,g X

Reflore the values of m and n, then
GAB 0,1 B-

°13 a a

OAB07=0B-+---,- -BC-) 0,1, BC OA, ,1B, BC AB, BC OA, BC

GAG OBC OABC
-÷a b a b

GAG OBC ()ABC Intn
OcY=OC -+a -75 a-b---FLTbCP-4-:cCP.4.Tb-cBCP=)

Upon AR.T. 270.

464. The diftance Oh is here fuppofed to be
finite in compariibn to OP and h P. For if
C h was not finite, the ratio of the angles A Or,
C t could not be finite. This and the follow-
ing article may be demonftrated feveral other
ways, which for fnortnefs I omit.

After ART. 280.
46s. That noble and beautiful theorem in

Art. 249, from which I deduced all thefe co-
rollaries, was the laft invention of that great
Mathematician Mr. Cotes, jun before his death
at the age of 32 : upon which occafion I am told
Sir Ifaac Newton faid, if Mr. COTES had lived
'We might &tare known fomething. His demon-
ftration of' it is likewife fo elegant and clear,
that it highly deferved to have followed the
theorem it felf. But fince the method of it can-
not eafily be extended to the like general Theo-
rems which I have given in the next propolt-
tions, for the fake of uniformity I was obliged
to fubflitute another in its flead, and to give
M. Cotes's by it fell, as follows. Where the

&c, in the prefent article,

X I
BC n

x
gB a

CP n on
1 = -F BC X L -1-

/2C a a b

tn
CP-1-e77.BC-FbC -+---CP-+B P .ac a b c

OA -4-a B =

roox

M- If MC=nba ab
CF
h C =

nb-4-cnBC-Fmc nbx mBC nb--ftnBC-4.-mc
X I CP = CP'

tab C, c a abc

a a b b ab -1-BC=

See.

reader need only obferve, that what he
the apparent place of the objea, is only the
real place of its laft image, according to the re-
ceived opinion and language of Opticians at'
that time:

PROPOSITION.
"466. To find the apparent mae,mitude, fitua-

lion, apparent place and degree of diflinanefi with
which an objed is feen through any number of
glaRs of any fort, at any diflances from each other
and from the eye and objea.

467. Let P M be an obje-a viewed by the
eye at 0 through any number ofglaffes at A, B, C Fig.
whole focal diftances are the lines a, b, c. The
diflance OP may be conidered as divided by
the glaffes A, B, C into two parts fach as PA,
10; P B,B 0 ; PC, CO; or into three parts
fuch as P A, AB, B 0 ; PA, A C, CO ; P B;
BC, CO ; or into four parts fuch as PA, AB,
BC, CO ; and fo on as fir as the number of
glaffes permits. All the feveral produas of fuch
correfponding parts applyed refpeaively to the
focal diftance, or to the produa of the focal di-

fiances

C1-1 AP. s; REMARKS U
fiances of the glaffes which are placed at the
point or points of divifion, will give fo many

leveral lines, which mail be looked upon as
negative if there be an odd number of convex
glaffes at the points of divifion, otherwife as af-
firmative. Let P C't be the fum of P0 and thofe
feveral lines according to their figns, and let
P sa and P 0 lye the fame way if the fum be
affirmative, but contrary ways if the film be ne-
gative, and 12 will be the point at which the na-
ked eye being placed than fee the objea under
the fame magnitude with which it, appears
through all the glaffes the eye being at 0, and

therefore the apparent magnitude of the objea
*A". 100. will bear the fame proportion to the true* mag-

nitude, as the diftance P 0 bears to the diftance

P sz
The apparent fituation of the objet is

alio determined by the point S2. For if a and 0
be placed on the fame fide of the objea, it will
appear erea, otherwile inverted.

Imagine now the eye to be removed
from 0 to C, fo that its diftance from the Lift
glafs may vanifb, at the fame time the point tz
will move to another place co, which may be
fOund as above. Let 0 7 bear the fame propor-
tioo to 0 C which i2P bears to Sho, and let the
order of the points 0, C, 7 be the fame as the
order of the points n, so, P, then will 7 be the
apparent place of the objea viewed at 0 through
all the glaffes.

47o. And from the fituation of this point',
a judgment may be formed of the degree of
ditlinanefs with which the objea appears. For
the rays flowing from the point P-, by pairing
through the glaffes, are difpofed to fall upon the
eye in the fame manner, as if the glaffes being
removed they tended from the point y when
it is before the eye, or towards the point 7 when

Demon-

it is behind the eye.
471. For let ar be the firft image of the objea

ftration made by the gials A ; gs its fecond image made
Fig. 140. by the glafs B; 7 t its third image made by the

Art. 2

glafs C. It is evident that the °hie& P M and
its image a r will be terminated by the fame

.41. lines P A a, r ; that the image a r and its
image a will be terminated by the fame lines
a B g, r Bs ; that the image gs and its image
't will be terminated by the fame lines g C',,
sC t. Now if the eye be placed at 0 and ',t be
the laft image, it is manifelt that the objea feen
through all the glaffes will appear under the
fame angle which is really fubtended by the

A". Jo S. image 7 t* . Draw therefore Mn parallel to
t 0 making the angle Pn M equal to 7 0 t, and
the naked eye being placed at 12 (hail fee the
objea P M under the fame magnitude with
which it appears through all the glaffes, the eye
being at 0. And confequeatitly the apparent mag-
nitude (hail be to.. the true magnitude, as the

P 0-N A R 77
angle P tiM to the angle P OM*, or as the * Art. tot,.
diftance P 0 to the diftance P ci*. Let us at firft * A"' "'"
fuppofe all the glaffes to be concaves. The di--

fiance Pci will be to PA, as the angle P

he
r

compounded

to the angle P SIM, or as aAr to 7 0 t, or in, t: toAsthe ,o m7 pcotu ntdo e,yd oratio tahf, to
ndedcomp

ratio of aZ --I- AB to ail
7C - CO to y C. Therefore P =

AB AB-i-BC 7C-+C0

Art, 2.

-I-

x x See ;
aA A B 7C

by which theorem the diftance P S2 is given fo-
foon as aA, AB, 7C, can be found. Thefe may

.4,x a
be found by Art. 239 as follows, gag= --PA-1. a

aA AB xt A

p B a AB -+BC-t-c
B-t-BC xc

il-I-AB-FP
Whence it is eafy to conclude* that if the eye * As in
at B views the objea P M through one glafs at Kern. 463..

P B
P will be equal to P B ; that if

a
the eye at C views the objea P M through two
glaffes A and B, P a will be equal to P C

PAC PBC PABC- b-- --F , that it the eye
a b

at 0 views the objea P M through three glaffes
P JO

B and C, P will be equal to PO a

PBO PCO PABO PACO

1 ca b ac

; and fo forwards conti-PBCO PABCO
bc abc

nually as the folution of the problem direas.
Now if any of the glaffes be convex, the focal
difiances of fuch glaffes muft be looked upon as
negative, fince they are contrary to thofe of con-

cave glaffes*. and therefore the terms which * Art. 151):,.
involve an odd number of convex glaffes at the

points of divifion mull be taken as negative.

.2_, E. D 1°.
The point M is feen immediately.

through the glaffes by the ray t 0, which enters
the eye at 0 in a direEtion parallel to Mn by

confiruaion. If therefore 12 falls on the fame

fide of the objeEt as 0, the ray tO nukft ad-
vance towards the eye from the fame fide of

the common axis OP as the point M, and con-

fequently the objea will appear through the
glaffes erea. But if S2 falls on the contrary fide

of the objea to the point 0, the ray t 0 which
advances towards the eye in a direaion paral-
lel to t/ M, mull appear to come from the con-

trary fide of the axis to the point M, and con-
fequently the objea will appear through the
glaffes inverted. Z., E. D. 2..

By conftruElion the lines Mn, Mn,
MP, P S2 are refpeEtively parallel to the lines

t 0, t C, t',, ',O and therefore the figure Mil
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is fimilar to the figure t 0 C 7. Hence it follows
that 0 7 the diftance of the laft image from the
eye, or the diftance of the apparent place of die
°bled from the eye, is to 0 Gas DP is to t2 w;
and that the order of the points 0, C, will be
the fame as the order of the points D, P.D. 3..

474. The point 7 being the laft image of
the point P, the rays which flow from P, after
they have paired through all the glaffes, will
flow from or towards the point V. E. D. 40."
-So far Mr. Cates.

Upon ART. 339.
The dedi- 476. Hence fuppofing the denfity of the re-
tY of laYs fleded rays in the circle of aberrations to be
in the fn" uniform, it is to the denfity of the incidentof a fpecu-

rays falling perpendicularly upon a plane AP,
g , as the whole furface of the fphere of which the

jnae, so. fpeculum is a portion, to the area of a circle
whofe diameter is the verfed fine P C of the
fmall arch AC very nearly, and the more ex-
adly as this arch is fmaller ; fuppoling alfo that
all the incident rays are relict-led.

For fence the very fame rays pals through
two circles defcribed by the lines AP and Xi'
turned about E C; their denfities in thefe cir-
cles are reciprocally as the circles themfelves
that is, the denfity of the reflected rays, is to
the denfity of the incident rays, as AP to xr.

a. Ps
Art.

339. or .71-6.FGi* or
so
, x 4 CE *; that is, put-

4Art.-337,
ting D for 2CE, as 4D4 to A P4 ; that is, as
4D4 to P c., (becaufe D, AP, P C are very
nearly continual proportionals* ;) that is, asEucl. VI.
the area of 4 great circles of the fphere, or the3. Cor.
whole furface of the fphere*, to the area of a
circle whole diameter is P C very nearly.

Therefore the greatell denfity of the re-
fleded rays is at the focus F, confidered as a
phyfical point ; and is immenfely greater than
the denfity of the incident rays. For the propo-
fition above becomes geometrically exad when
AP is infinitely diminifhed, and XI comes to
4ts limit at F; and the denfity at F is always

Upon ART. 364, 365.

When I printed this Table of the mag-
nifying powers of refra&ing telekopes from Mr.
Huygens's Dioptricks, I was not aware of its be-
ing calculated by the Editors of that work ; who
have not allowed them fo great a magnifying
power as the Author himfelf intended, or as

A R T. 359, 364. BOOK 2.
475, Mr. Huygens has demonfirated a good

many cafes of this general theorem in as many
diftind propofitions of his Dioptricks* ; which
is more than I have found in any other author.
But notwithltanding his great invention and ac-
curacy in geometry, he has generally embar-
raffed his readers with fo many formal compo-
litions and refolutions of ratio's, that they can
not have a better idea of the excellency of Mr.
Cotes's theorem, than by comparing it with
thofe of this other great Geometer.

Upon Chapter 6. Aberrations of rays from the geometricalfocus.

* Prop.
to 47.

the fame whether a flender pencil falls upon thi
fpeculum or a large one, becaufe the outward
rays are refleded wide of the focus F.

In like manner when rays fall parallel Dentity of
upon the plane fide of a plano-convex lens, (put- rays in the
ting m to n for the ratio of majority of the lines 1,-"'"f a
of incidence and refradion) their greateft den- p'ens'

381fity at their focus F, is to the denfity of the in- ple,
cident rays, as the whole furface of a fpher"
whereof the lens is a portion, to the area of a

m in
circle whofe diameter is P C, or in glals

11 71

of the verfed fine of the fmalleft aperture of
the lens ; that is immenfely great. It follows
from Art. 332.

Therefore the ,fdenfity of refle6led or re-
fraded rays in the feveral points of an image
of a very remote objed, is alfo immenfely great-
er than the denfity of the incident rays of any
one pencil. For it would be immenfely great,
if all the rays of every pencil were rejeded,
except a few that go near to their axes, and
thofe outward rays being fcattered upon points
collateral to each point of the image, help to in-
creafe the denfity of the rays in the whole
image.

I had almoft forgot to acknowledge
that I borrowed the firIt and fourth propofitions
of this chapter from Sir Ifaac Newton's Optical
Ledures, Part 1. Se61, 4.. where the fecond is
demonftrated by his method of infinite feries.

Upon Chapter 7. Of the magnifying powers of T'elefcopes &c.

the belt objed-glafTes now made will admit of.
For the Author (in his ./Igrofi-opia Compendiaria)
mentions an objed-glafs of 34 feet focal diftance,
which in afironomical obfervations bore an eye-
glafs of 21 inches focal diftance*, and conic- * Art. 9429.

quently magnified 563 times. According to this
flandard, a telercope of 35 feet ought to mag-
nify 566 times, and of one foot, z8 times;
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CIIAP. REMARKS UPON ART. 79
whereas the table allows but 118 times to the the fame eye-glafs that gave it this power, it

166 chewed not only the minute parts of the newformer and but zo to the latter. Now or moon exceedingly diftind, but alfo the belts of118
Jupiter and the black lift or divifion of Saturn's2S 1,4; by which- if you multiply the num. ring. For the latter objeds it bore an aperture

20
of 3 1- or 4 inches; and in cloudy weather fhew-hers in the given column of magnifying powers,
ed land-objeds bell, when the whole furface ofyou will gain a new column, (hewing how

much thofe objed-glaffes ought to magnify if the fpeculum was open, whole breadth was 41
wrought up to the perfedion of this ftandard. inches.

The new apertures and eye-glaffes muft alib Icomputed my table of the magnifying pow_
be taken in the fame proportions to one another ers of refleding telefcopes from the module of
as the old ones have in the table; or the eye- Mr. Hadley's, tiling its middle fized eye glafs,.
glaffes may be found by dividing the length of and aperture, long before I had heard of Mr.
each telefcope by its magnifying power. And Hauksbee's. But if this be taken for a new flan-
thus a new table may eafily be made for this dard, it follows, from Art. 361, that a fpecu-
or any other more perfed ftandard when of- lum of one foot focal.diftance ought to magni-
fered. fy 93 times, whereas our table allowed it but

admrable'

-

483. As an undoubted evidence of. the great
936o. Nowi excellency of refled Iing telefcopes, will add, . 55, and the given column
6o

-ance of re- that upon a juft companion, made by Mr. of magnifying powers multiplyied by- this num.-Bradley Savilian Prof. of Altron. and the late ber gives a new column, (hewing how much,
lefc.Fes Dr. Pound, of Mr. Hadley's telefoope, whole the objed-metals ought to magnify if wroughtfocal diftance is not quite 5 feet and t, with the up to the perfedion of Mr. Hauksbee's. And

Hugenian objed-glafs, whole focal diftance is thus a new table may eafily be made for this or
23 feet ; they found that the former magnified any other more perfed ftandard; taking alfo theobjeas as many times as the latter, and repre- new eye-glaffes and apertures in the fame ra-fented them as diflind, though not altogether tin's to one another as the old ones have in the

fo clear and bright ; which they attributed part- prefent table.
ly to the difference of their apertures, (that of 485. The magnifying power of Mr. Haukf- To find bythe Hugenian being fomewhat the larger) and bee's telefcope was determined by the following experiment
partly to feveral little fpots in the concave fur- experiment made by himfelf, Mr. Folkes and howm.face of the objed-metal whfch did not admit Dr. urin. Having fixt a paper-circle of one ateleic0117of a good polifh. But, notwithflanding this inch diameter upon a wall, at the dift ance of 44nih-difference in the brightnefs of the objeds, they 2674. inches from the eye-glafs of the telefcope,were able, with this refleding telefcope, to fee they viewed it in the telefcope with one eye,
whatever they had difcovered by the Hugenian : while with the other eye naked, they viewedparticularly the tranfits of xpiter's fatellites, two parallel lines, drawn upon paper, 12 inchesand their fhades, over the dific of yupiter, the afunder, , moving them gradually to andblack lift in Saturn's ring, (an argument of its fro' till they appeared to touch two oppofitebeing double,) and the edge of the fhade of Sa- points of the circle feen in the telefcope; and

FIG. turn caft on his ring *, and laftly the five fatel- then the perpendicular diftance of the lines from
IV. Phil. lites of Saturn ; in viewing of which, this tele- the eye was found to be 132 inches. The tcle,,,
Trani:No. fcope had the advantage of the Hugenian at the fcope being of Sir ljaac Newton's form, the ob-
376. time of companion ; which being in fummer, ferver was obliged to incline his head and neck

and the Hugenian telefcope being managed with- in a poiture nearly horizontal and parallel toAS 852..out a tube* the twilight hindered them from the length of the tube, that his naked eye might .feeing in this, fome of thofe frnall objeds, fee the two lines crofs the under fide of it.which at the fame time they could difcern with
Ithe relieding telefcope. This account was lent n tins pofition of the objeds, the angle at -

the eye made by the rays that came from theby Dr. Pound to Dr. urin. Phil. Tranf. No.
extremities of the diameter of the one inch cir-
cle, was equal to the angle fubtended at the.:
other eye by the 12 inch interval of the paral-
lel lines ; and therefore the ratio of this angle..
to that which the faid circle would fubtend at
the naked eye viewing it an the laid difiance
2674 inches, is the magnifying power of the,.
telefcope ; and is compounded of the dire& ra-
tio of the fubtenfes of thefe angles, and the in-
yule lad° of the sliftatiges of the febtenfes from.t

the.:

378.
484. Notwithltanding this admirable per-

formance of Mr. Hadley' s telefcope, which mag-
nified between 228 and 230 times, I am well
affured that an objed-metal of 3 feet and fo-
cal diflance was wrought by Mr. Hauksbee to
fo great a perfedion as to magnify 226 limes ; and
therefore teems to be fcarce inferior to Ma. Had-
ley's of 5 feet inch focal diRance ; fince with



the eye, that is, of 1 z to i and 2674 to 142;
which make the ratio of 226 to I very nearly.

Suppofing a larger paper-circle had been
placed at fo great a diffance, that its pidure might
have been formed by the fpeculum in its
principal focus, the telefcope would have mag-
nified it more than our one inch circle, in the
ratio of the diitance of this latter circle from

-the principal focus, to its diftance from the cen-
ter of the Iphere of the fpeculum: becaufe the dia-
meter of the pidure of the remoter circle would
have been greater, in this ratio, than that of our
one inch circle, fuppofing thefe circles to fub-
tend the fame angle at the center of the fpeculum.
But this ratio in the prefent experiment being
only 2674 to 2671, gives but an inconfiderable
increafe to that of the magnifying power already
determined.

If this experiment fhould be further
fufpeded of inaccuracy, becaufe the piCtures
of the objeas upon the two retina's of the ob-
ferver's eyes might poffibly be unequal, I will
fhew that no inequalities of this kind can affed
the conclufion. For let any ftraight objed be
viewed with both eyes, and fuppofe the vifual
angle at one of the eyes to be alfo fubtendeel by
any nearer objed. Then it is plain, that the
pidures of both objeds in this one eye, will
-be exadly equal to one another, however they
may differ from that of the remoter objed in

. the other eye. And the nearer objed will then
cover the remoter in appearance. But if the
magnitude or difiance of the nearer objed be fo
altered as to alter the vifual angle and pidure
upon the retina ; this will of confequence be
perceived by a neceffary alteration of the appa-
rent magnitude of this objed. Therefore when
the apparent magnitudes of the two objeds
were equal, the vifual angles were alfo equal
whether the pidures upon the two retina's were
equal or not. The application of this hypo-
thefis to the experiment with the telefcope I
think is fufficiently obvious.

Method of 488. Thus we have aneafyandaccurate method
examining of examining the goodnefs of a telefcope of any
the good_ kind. Firfi by giving it the leaft eye-glafs that
nefs of re- will (hew the new moon, or rather Jupiter and
11f-copes. Saturn with fufficient light and diftinetnefs

when the air is quiet and pure ; and then by
finding how much it magnifies by the method
above mentioned ; by which it will appear
how near it approaches to the perfedion of
thole fiandards. But if feveral telefcopes of
the fame kind have nearly the fame length, or
the fame magnifying power though of different
kinds, thofe are the belt in their kind with
which you can read a given print at the greateft
clifiance. Experiments of this kind if made pub-
lick, would be very ufeful to the buyers of te-
leffiopes, and would excite workmen to excell

one another : fome few are mentioned, in the
next remark.
489. The method ofmaking refleding telefcopes Telercopes

with glafs fpeculums quickfilvered over on the mAcle with
convex fide, was firft recommended by Sir Ifaac giars'iP"e"
Newton *, and has lately been executed with ,pluom:',.
great fuccefs at Edinburgh, as will appear by
the following extrad of a letter from my ho-
noured friend Mr. Mac Laurin, the worthy
Profeffor of Mathematicks in that Univer-
fity.

" Mr. Short an ingenious perfon well verfed
in the theory and pradice of making telefcopes,
has improved the refleding ones fo much, that
I am fully fatisfied he has far outdone what
has yet been executed in this kind. He has not
only fucceedcd in giving fo true a figure to his
fpeculums of glafs quickfilvered behind, as to
make the image from them perfedly diftind,
but has made telefcopes with metal fpeculums,
which far furpafs thofe I have feen of any other
workman.

He has made fix refleding telefcopes with
glafs fpeculums, three of 15 inches focal (Hance
and three of nine inches. One of the firf± is at
prefent in my Lord Ilay's hands; with which it
is eafy to read in the philofophical tranfadions
at the diftance of 230 feet. Another of them is
in the hands of Mr. Alexander Bayne our Pro-
feffor of Law ; with which he eafily reads the
philofophical tranfaftions at the diftance of 280
feet. I made fume tryals with one of the fpecu-
lums of nine inches, and can read with it very
eafily in the philofophical tranfadions at the
diftance of 138 feet ; but at that time had not
an opportunity to try it at a greater diflance; at
another time I read with it a much fmaller print
crofs the ftreet at the diflance of 12.5 feet. It
colt him a great deal of trouble to make thefc of
a true figure and with parallel furfaces', and fe- * Newt.
veral when finifhed were found ufelefs, by rea- Opt. p. 94,
fon of veins that then appeared in the glafs. 91' 8°.

In the glafs fpeculums every thing elfe was
very well, only the light was fomewhat faint
compared with that refleded from his metal-
fpeculums. This I take to have been owing to
the fpeculum's not having been well quick- -
filvered, and partly to the thicknefs of the glafs.
For one of them, I obferved, had a brighter re-
fledion when fluid quickfilver was applied to
its back furface than after it was foiled.

After he found the light in thefe glafs-fpecu-
hum fainter than he expeded, and alfo becaufe
of the great difficulty in finifhing them, he ap-
plied himfelf to improve the teielcopes with
metal fpeculums. By taking care of the figure
he finds himfelf able to give them larger aper-
tures than other workmen do ; and by adjuiting
the fpeculums and the whole initrument he has
much improved it. He executes every part him:

fell,

fell, and takes vaft pains to make the infirm-
ments as perfed as poffible, and has made them
of focal diftances of two inches and fix tenths,
of four inches, of fix inches, of nine inches,
and of fifteen inches. He perforates the large
fpeculum and ales a concave little fpeculum.
By thofe of four inches focal diffance he favv
the Satellits of Jupiter very well, and read in
the philofophical tranfaCtions at above i 25 feet
diflance. By thofe of fix inches focal diftance he
read at 16o feet diflance By thofe of nine inch-
es focal diftance he read at a2o feet diitance.
By thofe of fifteen inches focal diftance he and
Mr. Bayne have read in the Tranfaecions at
sco feet difiance, and have feveral times feen the
five Satellits of Saturn together, particularly on
the 24th of November and the 7th of Decem-
ber fall ; which very much furprifed me till I
found that Mr. Cajini had fometimes feen them
all with a feventeen foot refrading telefcope.

490. Before the clifrovery of the law of re-
nifThrY fraCtion, according to the given ratio of the
the Sub- fines of incidence and refraCtion of any given

magnitudes, opticians could only confider the
refradions of fuch rays as fell almoft perpendi-
cularly upon the refrading furfaces, where the
angles of incidence and refradion, being but
(mall, were known by experience to be nearly
in a given ratio to each other ; and thefe rays
they found would all belong to one focus pretty
nearly. But Dr. Barrow, obferving that the
feveral (mall portions of a large pencil of rays,
flowing from a given focus, would diverge after
refraCtion or refledion from feveral different fo-
cus's, according as they fell with different ob-
liquities upon the feveral parts of a fpherical
furface, and being of opinion that the eye re-
ceiving a certain fmall portion of thefe rays
would judge the objed to appear in the place
from which they diverged, and confequently
to appear in different places according as the
eye received a different portion ; took occafion
from thence to determine thefe places geometri-
cally by means of the law of refraCtion then

* Rem. 2. -

newly difcovered* ; and conlequently to han-
dle the fubjed of dioptricks and catoptricks in
a more extenfive manner than any writer had
then done. The focus's of rays obliquely refrad-
ded and refleded have alfo been touched upon
by Sir IlCutc Newton in his Optical Leaures,
in order to determine the diameters and breadths
of the rain-bows and to make way for his ad-
mirable theorems concerning the feparations of
Iteterogeneal rays. Thefe are the principal wri-

I have compared fome of there with Inch as
have been brought from London ; and find one
of Mr. Short's of fix inches focal diftance, com-
pared with one of the belt I have feen from
London of nine inches and three tenths focal di-
fiance, to exceed it in brightnefs, diftindnefi
and magnifying power ; and when I called an
indifferent perfon, who knew not who had
made the inftruments, to give his opinion, he
very readily preferr'd that of fix inches focal
diitance. It alfo manifeftly exceeded another I
had from London of eleven inches and a half
focal diftance. The fame was the refult of fome
other comparifons.

Upon the whole I am convinced he has much
improved this excellent Invention and that his
infirm-I-tents are by far the bet" of their lengths
that have yet been executed. I am &c.

Edinblegh Dec. :8. 5734.
Colin Mac Laurin.

Upon chapter 9. Determinations of the focus's of rays very obliquely
refeded or refrated at any number offiirfaces, and of cazOicks.

ters on the fubjed of the prefent chapter, in
which I have not only comprehended the chief
of their difcoveries, but alfo have made them
much more general ; by (hewing that the rela-
tion of the focus's of incident and emergent
rays, to the focus's of parallel rays coining con-
trary ways, is always the fame, after any nunt-
ber of oblique refradions or refledions, as when
a pencil of rays is but once refraded or refled-
ed at the vertex of a Jingle furface ; as will ap-
pear more plainly in the propofitions them-
felves.

Upon ART. 412.
Having yet faid nothing upon the fo- Focus o'f a

cus of rays obliquely refraded through a plane superficial
furface, I will here tranfcribe a very elegant pencil.

5
determination of it by Sir Ifirac Newton* ..Let * Lea. Opt.
AB D be one of the incident rays that diverge Par. 1. . 3.

from or converge towards the focus 21; and let pr"p
the perpendicular A H to the refrading furface Fig. 4"
B H, cut the refraded ray E G in G. To the
rays 21 B, BC draw the perpendiculars HI,
H R, and in B G take B F to RA as RG to IA;
and F will be the focus of the refraded rays,
that go the neared to E B G on both fides
of it.

The author having given no demon-
ftration of this conftrudion, I will here deduce
one from the propofition in the prefent
I.et any refraCting circle B K, whole center is
C, touch the refrading line B H in B on its
fide oppofite to ./f, and let C D and CE be the
fines of incidence and refradion common to the

plane

So REMA-RKS UPON ART. 364. BOOK I CHAP. 9. REMARKS UPON ART. 4I2.
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plane and the fpherical farface ; and putting
m to n for the ratio of CD x BE to CE

D, if the rays were refraded. at the arch
K, by the prefent article we fnould have

BF: E-F (:: nsBA :nDM:: BA :-- DA or
in

BA-1-'--- BD; ar ct ddsjointly asBF:BE
.74 42

72BA: -BA --r-B D -BA, or - BD
14

when the rays are refraCted through. the plane
B H. For the arch B K will coincide with its
tangent B II, when its radius BC becomes infi-
nite, at leaft before it becomes negative ; and

then the finite line -BA-BA may be.rejeCta

ed from the infinite line -- BA B D

-BA. We have therefore BF: .132::mBE:
nBD::CD xBE":CE xBD (by reftor-

BE D"
ing the values of as and a) :: :

K2 HP
BRB-Ibecaufe the triangles BE C and
HRB, and alfo BDC and NIB are fimilar)
;: RG : IA, becaufe R B, R H, RG and alfo

Encl. VI. 1B, ill, 1,1 are continual proportionals*.
3. Cot. 493. Upon this occafion Sir Ifaac NewtonFocus of a
wid pencil makes the following remark. "That F is the
of oblique focus of thofe rays only which lye in the plane
rave con_ AB H. For no other refraeced rays can cut B F
lered. either in F or any where elfe, excepting thofe

which before refraetion lay in a conical furface
defcribed by the revolution of AB about the
axis AN, and which will all cut-the faid B F
in G where the axis AH cuts it. Therefore the
rays that go very near to the ray FB E diverge
chiefly from two centers or focus's F and G
the point F being the focus of thofe that lye in
the plane AB H, and G of thofe that lye in the
conical furfaces, defcribed by the lines AB, B G
turned about A H. All other rays that furround

B, will be fo refraCted as to approach the
neareft to F B fomewhere between F and G. So
that with refpeCt to an eye, having the center
cf. its pupil at any point 0 of the ray B E, the
place of the image of the point A ought to be
diffufed through the whole fpacc FG ; or becaufe
the fpace FG is the image of a tingle point A,
its fenfible image ought rather to be placed at
fume fingle point near the middle of that fpace,
and as it were in the middle of all the rays that
diverge from it upon the eye. But an accurate
determination of that point, regard being had
CO all the rays that flowed from A before their
incidence on the pupil, is a very difficult pro-
blem, unlefs its foliation be rather fonndCd uPQP-

A:ART. 4.12) 477. BO OK Za
fume probable hypothefis than upon the rigour
of the cafe. For inftance, fincc the number of
rays flowing from G and the adjacent points,
teems to be equal to the number of thofe that
flow from F and its adjacent points, the place
Z of the image of A ought to be fo fituated be-
tween thcfe limits, that the angle under two
rays converging from F and G to any given
point of the pupil, may always be nearly bi-
feCted by a ray flowing from Z to that fame
point of the pupil. Upon this hypothefis, taking
0 for the center of the pupil, the point Z may
be found by laying as0E-+OG:OG::FG
:GZ. For disjointly we than have OF: OG

FZ : GZ ; and therefore fuppofing three lines
to be drawn from the points F, G and Z to any
point of the pupil, lying very near to its cen-
ter 0, the angle under the two outward lines
will always be very nearly bifeCted by the inter-
mediate line *" * Euci. va,

494 So far Sir Ifaac Newton, whole do6trine 3.
is manifeilly applicable to rays obliquely refraCt-
ed through a fpherical furface, taking a line -
drawn through its center and the focus of the
incident rays for its axis. In his application of it
to the fenfible image or apparent place of the

.

point A he follows Dr. Barrow's opinion, upon
which fee, the remarks upon Art t38. and-Art,
614.

Upon ART. 477.

The focus A of incident rays as A B Fig. 145,
upon a refraCting plane B H being given, Dr. 144.
Barrow has taught us how to draw the refrati-
ed rays as B 0 very expeditioufly *. In the per- * Opt. Lea.
pendicular AH to the refraCting furface, on the Iv. sga. 5.
fame fide of it as A, take H L to HA as the
fine of incidence to the fine of rethaion ; and
draw L M parallel to B H; then let any incident
ray AB cut L Min M ; and in the angle B FS L
infcribe a line B N equal to B M, and the line
N BO will be the refraCted ray. For by con-
ftruCtion the fine of incidence is to the fine of
refraCtion (as HL to HA, or as B M or RN to
BA*, that is by Art. 221.) as the fine of the * Buck
angle BAH, equal to the angle of incidence, a.
to the fine of the angle BNH, which therefore
is equal to the angle of refradion.

When parallel rays fall upon a refraCting rig I45.
fpherical furface, he has alfo taught us how to 146.
draw any number of refraded rays by this con-
ftruCtion*. Let Ito R be the ratio of refraCtion, * or. Lea°
and through the center C of the refraeting cir-
cle BC N draw the femidiameter BC parallel to
any incident ray MN, and in B C produced
take BZ:CZ::I:R; and divide Cl in F
by taking FZ:FC::I:R; and with the cen-
ter F and femidiameter FZ defcribe a circle
ZG.E ; And thrQugh the given points N,

draw.

CHAP. II. RE1VIARItS 'TYPO
draw N C G cutting this circle in G; and in the
axis CZ take C K= C G, and drawing N K it
will be the refraCted ray. For having joined FG
and B G, fince BZ: CZ:: (I R ::) FZ :FC
alternately we have B Z : FZ C Z : FC, and
disjointly B F: FZ ::FZ: FC. Therefore fince
the fides of the triangles BFG, GFC, that
contain the common angle G FC, are ptopor-
tionable, thofe triangles are fimilai. Hence we
haveBG:GF: :GC: CF and alternately B G

:GC::GF:CF, that isBG:GC::FZ:dF
-:: I: R. But in the triangles B CG, NC K we
have B C C Nand C G C K, and the angle

Upon Chapter i i. Concern

498. Upon occafion of a corona obfervcd at
Paris, 12 May 1667, Hugenius gave in his
thoughts on that fubjed to the Royal Academy
of Sciences, in a difcourfe afterwards re-publifh-
ed in our Philofophical TranfaCtions* ; which
I need not tranfcribe as containing little more
than the heads and defign of the prefent treatife.
There indeed he gives a hint at the caufe of an
Anthelion, obferved. by Hervelius, in the inter-
feCtion of two bright arches trolling one another
at oblique angles, which here, I find, he in-
tended to explain at large, but did not finifh the
treatife; for which reafon, and efpecially as I here
give a tranflation of a latin tranflation from the
original dutch, the reader will excufe me, if, up-
on a critical examination, he fhould find I have
any where miftaken the author's meaning; for
now and then I was a little doubtful of it.

499. I judged it belt to throw all the mathe-
matical materials into one view, to be feen in

Art, f79. the Appendix*, tho' fome few of them were
before demonftrated in a different manner in the
body of the treatife.

Upon ART. 530.
Soo. Line 34. I judge the breadth of the co-

rona to be equal to the apparent fpace through
which the colours are fpread &c. The fun's ap-
parent diameter mutt be added to the apparent

Upon ART. 59S to 614.

504. From this theory of the apparent fhapes
of objets, it follows that a ftraight objeCt leers
through a glafs bounded by parallel plane fur-
faces, fhould appear a little concave towards the
eye, though fcarce fenfibly, unlefs the glafs be
very thick. For, fuppofing the fame notation
as before, let the furfaces of the glafs be cut per-
pendicularly by the plane of the figure in the

1ST ART. 5'30, -53 2, 6 IA: ..)

BCG=NCK, and tonfequently
NK:CK; therefore NK:CK::I: R. But
in the triangle N C K the angle at C is equal to
the angle of incidence or to its fupplement, and
therefore C N K is the angle of refraCtion or
its fupplement by Art. zzx

497. Hence while the point of incidence N
approaches to B the point K will approach to

; and therefore every two contiguous rays
will crofs each other befote they crofs the axis
CZ, For while B N decreafes it is plain that
CG or C K mutt increafe till they equal CZ.
So far from Dr. Barrow.

ing corona's and parhelia.

fpace here mentioned, as in the Rain-bow ; fee
Art. 502.

901. Line 42. NOVJ this happens when there
is lefs plenty of luch globules, that is, whole dia-
meters bear equal ratio's to their opake kernels;
for a greater or fmaller inequality of thofe ratio's
will more or lefs dilate the breadth of the co-
rona, fo as to produce whitenefs by a mixture
of the generated colours.

5o2. Aug. 26. 1730 at 7 IA a. in, travel-
ling between York and Tadcafier, while the fun
lhone upon a foggy air, I obferved a regular
arch in the heavens in the ufual fituation of the
primary rain-bow, or rather, as I judged, con-
trailed into an arch of a fmaller circle. But it
feemed manifeftly broader than the inner rain-
bow and all over of a ftrOng white, which I
took to arife partly from the weaknefs of the
fun's rays in palling through the fogg, but chief.
ly from the extraordinary breadth of the arch.,
for a like reafon to what I have juit mentioned
about the corona.

Upon ART. 532.

503. At the end. Thefe corona's, if their di-
ameters were fmall, are accounted for by Sir
Ifaac Newton from principles* quite different * Opt. 8°.-

from thefe of Hugenius.
pig. aS8.
OK /3.

Upon Chapter 12. Concerning the apparent fhapes of objeels feen by
rejleded or refraded rays.

A white"
bow in the
place of the
rain bow.-

lines Ar, Bs; then we have AO to Af and alfo
Bg to Bf in the given ratio of the fines that de-
termine the refraelions*, and alternately AO
Bg Bf::) Ar : Bs. Which thews that
the triangles A0r, Bgs are fimilar, and confe-
quently that the fiCtitious * ray gs L emerges pa- * Act.
rallel to Or or OR ; and fo does the true ray
S.Q*, which is more refratied both at R and S, * Act. 36;
as is plain by the pofition of the aberrationsfp,
gy*. Confevently Sn?.._ and si are parallel ; * Rem.

L z and

* Art. z2.3.

1:hietSau'Ybj eoEft..

* AbC. by
Lowtiorp.
Vol. II. p.
1.89.

Appearan.
ces through
plane gist-
fes.

147.



othe', ;-ts of the figures on oppolite fides of
the iin,L ZE are equal and fimilar to one ano-
ther.

524. i. Now if the refle6led rays 60,60,
which came originally from Q, tend to meet
in q behind the eyes, they mull needs fall up-

A on points of the two retina's which do notLE. 7I j . -
relponcl* to each other; becaufe the axes of
the eyes produced forwards cannot diverge as
the vifual rays Ob, 06 are fuppofed to do.

A. Confequently the point and objed Q,S will-* / 37.
appear double*.

..525. 2. But if the point q falls before the eyes
and their axes be direCted towards it or any
collateral point lying nearly at the fame dillance
from the eyes as q does, their axes will be inclined
to one another in the angle 0 q0 or fome other
equal to it, and then the rays 60, 60 will fall
upon correfponding points of the retina's, and

137. excite a tingle appearance of the objed QS ".
.A previous 526. In order to explain the reft of the phi-
Experiment nomena we mull confider an experiment defcri.
'et two ex bed in Art. 977. and add to it another cafe or

manner of viewing the compafFes there men-
tioned; whole legs being opened to any angle
and held by the joint in a plane nearly perpen-
dicular to a plane palling through the axes of
the eyes, with their points in this latter plane,
let the axis of the right eye be direCted fleadi-
ly towards the point on the left hand, and that
of the left eye towards the point on the right
hand, then, of the legs that appeared double,
the two innermoft will foon unite in one, ap-
rearing like a third leg in the middle between
the other two, and will tend from the joint to-
wards the interfe6tion of the axis of the eyes
and this middle leg, if viewed attentively while
the real legs are gradually opened, will decreafe
in apparent magnitude and approach towards
the eyes *4 and on the contrary will increafe
and recede from you while the angle of the
legs is contraded. The like phamomenon is ob-
(ervable in viewing two lighted candles of an
equal height and thicknefs at the diflance of
two or three feet from the eyes ; but the appa-
rent candle in the middle does not approach
quite fo near the eyes as the correfponding leg
of the compaffes, I mean in proportion to the
given diflance of the original objeecs from thezz.161. eyes. In the figure, use and 6s are the diame-
ters of the candles, d and e the centers of the
pupils, acre, and bdis two cones of rays crof-
fing ohe another in f, where the candles appear
united in one, of a fize proportional to the
thicknefs of the cones at f or a little beyond it.
Now if the candles a, b be gradually drawn
nfunder, their apparent union nearf, while the
eyes are fixt upon it, will decreafe in apparent
magnitude and approach towards you. For the
funilar and equal pidures of the two candles

Rem.
3oi

-upon correfponding places of the two retina's
caufe the fame fenfation as two fuch pie-tures of
a tingle candle at f would do ; and this fenfa-
tion excites the ufual idea of a fingle candle*. * Rent

And by the way, if the lines a/c, bfd so,
be drawn upon a plane board a foot or two long,
and a pin be fiuck upright at their interfeCtionf, and the pupils of the eyes be placed near the
edge of the board at any fmall height above
the points d, e, while the pin is viewed fleadily
the two lines fa, /b will appear united and
upright in the place or by the fide of the pin.
For in this cafe they cannot appear in two dif-
ferent places* and therefore muff appear in the * Art. I 37,
common interfeetion of two planes palling thro'
the lines af, bf and the pupils of the eyes.

3. 4. By applying what has been laid
of the points of the compaffes to any two points
k, k or t,t of the curves kt, kt fuppofed to be
viewed by the naked eyes at 0, 0 direaed to
the point q, the reafon of the third and fourth
phxnomena is very evident.

5. Hence alfo we have the reafon of
the apparent convexity or concavity of the ob-
jeel ZS. For the two triangular planes Out,
Out ( produced ) will interfea one another
in a line xs perpendicular to the plane of the
fcheme, becaufe the lines tic, tic are perpendi-
cular to it. And the point 8, being teen by re-
fleCted rays coming to the eyes 0, 0 in the
fame dire6lions tO, tO in which they would
come from two radiating points t, t, to the na-
ked eyes at 0, 0, mull appear in the fame place
in which the radiating points t, t would ap-
pear united to the naked eyes. And this place
of apparent union will be nearer to, or farther
from, the eyes than the place of apparent union
of the two other points k, k to the naked eyes,
or the apparent place of .in the fpeculum, ac-
cording as the vifital angle 0s0 or even Ox0
is greater or lefs than 09,0, that is, according
as .Zx is lefs or greater than Q.7.

330. In the cafes of fig. 159, u6o, the objea The theory
QS ought to appear convex to either eye alone clif",e's a"
and concave to both at once ; which change of extraordi-
fhape , I was very much furprifed with, in nary cafe.
viewing a foot ruler held upright between my
eyes, with its flat fide againft my forehead,
placed about a foot farther from the fpeculurn
than the center of its concavity. In this cafe
the objed appears inverted, and accordingly in
fig I 6o, the curves nk,nk and their fettions
kt, kt are inverted too, and carried along the vi-
foal rays 06, 06 as far before the eyes as, by
confiruetion, they fell behind them.

531. The whole theory may be farther con- Is farther
firmed by forming any two ilender equal ob- confirmed
jeas, as two quills Itript of their feathers, into by exPen-
two equal curves, to reprefent the feetions kt, me"".
kt. For by placing them in the fevera/ poll-

tions

Applicationie caetion

perimetts.
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CHAP. 12. REMARKS LT'
tions reprefented in the figures and by direaing
the eyes according to the pofition of the point

ix, the curvity of the two apparent inner quills,
when apparently united, will have the fame ap-
pearance, as to convexity or concavity and the
degree of either, as the ftraight objeft otS will
have in the fpeculum ; as I have often tryed.

The 158th figure gives me an oppor-

IL
tunity of explaining a phinomenon which Dr.

Pa:kalb-nise Barrow took notice of as fomewhat extraordi-
come re -

phxnnrne- nary*. Viewing your face in a concave fpecu-

opt. lum held pretty near it, firft with your rightna.

Lea. 5. eye, while the left is flint, obferve its apparent
place and fize. Then do the fame with your
left eye, whilc the right is fhut, and your face
will appear of the fame fize as before, only

moved a little towards the left hand, But upon
looking- immediately with both eyes, the two
apparent faces will feem united -in a face much
larger, remoter and more concave than before.
The reafon of which is very evident from the

theory above

Pt'PfP17:tivoef
fpeftive placed a little nearer to a very large

And for the fame reafon, a piece of per-

appears in
a concave

i,loec

aatntleuin

advantage.

append.

Rem.
212_

N ART. 74I. 0 7

laid principle, the obje& P will appear in
the place and fhape of a curve pk clefcribed by
the motion of the point k.

536 Admiting the principle I fee no objec-
tion to the confcquence drawn from it, but fince
the principle has no foundation either in reafon
or experience*, the theory muff needs f1lI with it, * Rem.'
even when the image p4 is before the eye; and 113. &" -
much more when it is behind the eye, or part
behind and part before it; which latter cafe
mull happen when the obje& is a little nearer
to the fpeculum than its principal focus. Thefe
cafes create no difficulty in my theory, but are
utterly inexplicable by the Doftor's, and befides
that, he gives no account of the appearances to .
both eyes,

Adouble refleaing microfcope of a,
new invention, theoretically and:
praaically defrribed.

P 1'0SITION I.

To compole a mierofiope with two JI,heri-
cal fpecula and a convex eye-glafs, and to Jhew its
magnifying power.

Between the center E and principal fo-
ens T of a concave fpeculum ABC, whofe axis
is E ZTC, place an objea P ..t; and let the
rays flowing from it be refleaed from the fpe-
culum AB towards an image pq; but before
they unite in it, let them be received by a con-
vex fpeculum ab c, and thence be reflefted,
through a hole B C in the vertex of the con-
cave, to a fecund image ;Tx, to be viewed thro'
an eye-glafs I.

The objea may be fituated between
the fpecula C, c; or, which is better, between
the principal focus t and vertex c of the convex
one, a fmall hole being made in its vertex for
the incident rays to pafs through.

54t. In both cafes we have TZ,TE,Tq
continual proportionals* in fome -given rade., * Art, 2.0.7 -

fuppofe of i to n; and alfo tq,tc,tx continual
proportionals in foine other given ratio, fup-
pofe, of i to-m. Then if d be the ufual diftance
at which we view minute objeas diftinaly
with the naked eye, and xl the focal diftance
of the leaft eye-glafs, thro' which the objea ap-
pears fulliciently bright and diflina, it will be
magnified in the ratio of mod to ,c/.

542. For the objea P and its firft image
pq are terminated on one fide by the common
axis of the fpecula, and on the. other by a.

line-

Upon ART. 653.
537. Hugenius was the firft. -inventor of the

theorem* in this Article, and drew the fame *
confequences from it as in Art. 66o to 665. plop. 2.7-

Upon ART. 74.1.'

* Dioptr.

fidered this rent thapes, and Mr. Huygens has only given

How Dr.

Subjea.

prop. Si.
12,

Barr'wc"- any where touched upon this fubjea of appa-

in fig 158, and viewed by a perfon ftanding
concave fpecuium than its principal focus, as

clofe behind the piece and looking over the top
of it, appears in the glafs much larger and more
projeaed, and confequently to much greater
advantage than when it is feen by dire& rays.

but through a defire of having the moll rigo-

" try" ; which upon tryal I found fo true, that
" is extremely difficult to be reduced to geome-

of it*, " that the apparent curvity of ftraignt
us this one obfervation upon a particular cafe

" lines often feen about the margin of a lens,

fhould fcarce have purfued the fpeculation,

I do not find that Sir lfaac Newton has

rous teft of the validity and extent.of the prin-
ciple I have all along followed. I will conclude
this fubjea with giving an account of Dr. Bar-
row's manner of confidering it*. Let E be the* Led, Opt.

Sub finem. center and ZPEp0 the axis of a large concave
Fig. 162. fpeculum 1B, P ftraight obje& perpendi-

cular to it, QE q the axis of a large pencil of
incident rays flowing from Z, qh the cauftick
formed by the reflated rays, q its cufp, 0 the
pupil of the eye. ORE a tangent to the eau-
flick. Joining B, the ray which defcribes it,
will be refleaed into B,k0, and the rays ad-
joining to it, will enter the pupil diverging
from k, which therefore, according to Dr. Bar-
row's Principle-; is the apparent place of the
point

While the axis QEq, of the variable
cauftick oh, is turning about the center E, let a
line ORB turning about 0, touch the cauftick
c'ontinually in 4; and, in confequence of the



Eucl. VI.
1.
* Eucl. VI.
4.
*Eucl.I.

*7. 5iuel.

.1*

he =,me

t q = t
m

711yc=tctq=-- t
cr.=txye=7,2--.1, t

LEMMA.

545. The focus of incident rays upon a fphe-
rical fpeculum being given, to find the exaEt
aberration of any given ray from the conjugate
focus.

164, 546. Let E be the center of the fpeculum
AC, E its principal focus, and q any two
conjugate foci of the neared rays to the axis
q B QA any other incident ray, AV per-
pendicular to the axis. Towards take EF:
.EC::EE:E.Zand yR :qE :: VC :VF, pla-
cing qR the contrary way from q to that of YC
from C; then will AR be the refieeled ray and
qR its exaet aberration from the focus y.

547. For let the incident rays A, ZC, pro-
duced, cut the fphere of the fpeculum again
in B and D, and joining EA, EB, let RS
drawn parallel to EA, meet 67,4 produced in S.
Then we have ER to R-Q,in a ratio compound-
ed of ER to EZand E.T__ to ZR, that is, of
AS to ./40 * and EA to RS, or, becaufe the
compound ratio will be the fame, ofEZ to ./4Q_
and AS to RS, or EA to AB*. We have then
ER: R.Z:: EA' . AZ X AB =4/Zx ,yz
--4-ZB=4.Qz-4.21.9 X Z.B=Z0z--1-C.9 x

and dif-

qT= nT

T.t= 71 E.

q q Q.:.= T

T-+TC =n i,T
tig.=tzty= = --f- C =L=1 T

2fl /0

nym

M.-. ICc=qC qc=11 I, t
711

17/ M
Yz-+1,

711

jointly ER: E : : (A. E or)

zE X E F* E Eucl.

EAz
1;

CE xEE CE x EE

that is, by the conftrudion, we have ER: BO
EF :FF. Which proportion, when the point
is fixt and A, V are coinciding with C and

confequently R with q, becomes Eq:
EF:FC; and the re&angles under the means
being the fame in both proportions, we have
ER: Ey :: FC :Fr, and disjointly qR: qE

VC : VF; and by the proportion next be-
fore this, it appears that ER is leis than Eq,
and confequently that qR and CV lye contrary
ways from q and C, which will eafily be found
fo in all other cafes.

548. Corol. 1. Putting 7- EE : Ey
n, as in prop. i, TE or EC =E, and
in the concave fpeculum we have the exact ab-

erration R=
2
, T, V

For we had EFq
2E n V

:EC::EE:EQ,*, and disjointly CF: CE*Rem
:T :ZE : :1 :ni; whence CF=-2T 546-`O

88 REMARKS UP
line P Ep, drawn through the center E of the

-**Art, concave ABC*. Likewife the images pq and
wrx. are terminated by the common axis and by

gles DT Ke, p qe, and alfo pqE, P QE, we have

the line epa-, drawn through the center e of
the convex abc*. Hence, by the fimilar trian-

pq : : ye :: m : 1*, and pq: P
1*; and confequently :

ma: 1, whence trx=mn x P. Now if
lx be the focal diftance of the eye-glafs I, the
points P, .Q, of the obje61, are feen through it
by the rays of two pencils emerging parallel to
the lines ztl, el refpe6lively ; that is, Pap-
pears under an angle equal to ar/g, which is as

71111 P
* and to the naked eye at the

Y- 1

ON ART. 741. FOOK 2:
diftance d from PQ, it appears under an angle

PoZwhich is as and therefore is magni- * A11. Go.

fled in the ratio of thefe angles', that is of* Art. 104.mad to xl.
543. Core/. 1. Having the 'limbers m, n, d,

to find an eye-glafs which fhall caufe the mi-
crofcope to magnify M times in diameter, take

For the apparent magnitude is to

the true, as M: 1:: mad: xi.
54.4. Coral. z. As foon as the properefl num-

bers m, n and focal diftances T, e' can be deter
mined, the following rules will give the fevc-
ral parts of the axis of the microfcope,

** EucJ. v.
I2.

Arc. 60.
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CHAP. 13. REMARKS iTION
2T C

I, =I and qR = 1.E =
---'

n 1, T, V
2 E

n
viz. 161. 549. Carol. 2. Likewife fuppofing x a an in-

cident ray on the convex fpeculurn ac, aar
the refleaed ray produced, and putting tx:te

tt or tc==t and cv, = we
--1- I 1

ta
have the 4xa6c aberration q r m

146.

PI a-
2

FJ4

For we had ef cc:: et : es and disjointly cf
2 t

: ; whence cf
m I

and vf

m -I- I
t, v

272

t

2

972 1- I

VC

f

M -4-55I

o. Carol. 3. Thefe aberrations, by divicF-
ing an unite by the denominator of each frac-
tion and multiplying the quotients by he nu-
merator of each, may be turned into thefe fe-

-F-3 &c. q riFmin-:::::::: 713' vii;

ries.qR=n-1 2-2

8 T_T
M --1- 114 .v3

-4 m 1 38tt -4-
&c.

rig. 164. 551. Carol. 4. Compleat the reetangle 'IVRY*,
and while the point A defcribes the quadrantal
arch CAA, the point Y will defcribe a curve
qr., continually convex towards its tangent q X

i Rem.

drawn perpendicular to the axis qC. For, we

had q R = x q E*, in which qE is given,VC
If F

17 C
and the ratio increafes continually.

' V F
rig. 165. 552. Carol. 5. Likewife if x be the focus of

incident rays, as x a, on the part of the fpecu-
lum zacz which is convex towards x, the
curve qy, defcribed by the angular pointy of
the variable reEtangle a 'r/ ry, will be continual-

* Item.

ly convex towards its tangent qx, drawn per-

pendicular to the axis qc. For we had qr=
C

vf
x qe*, which increafes continually ad infini-

149. * turn till the point 'V arrives atf, and then de-
creafes. Tilde two curves belong to the third
order.

ART.T. 74 T.
553. Coral. 6. When 77 is very fmall we

have q R =n 12 x V very nearly by car.

f,
3 ; and con fe qu en tly ythveeraybnereraartliyon; afrnodmqRt he

principal focus E is
77: :7=12 : I; that is, if the point of inci-

dence be given and the pofition of the ray be
varied, its aberrations are as the fquares of their
diftances from the center of the fpeculum very
nearly.

PRoPosITtom
Things remaining as in prop. 1, if the relatien

among the focal dijlances T, t and the numbers

n be expreffed by this equation n n 12, T
=in m I

j a
III

t, the lail image of the obje2l

be more difiin0 thanif thole quantities T, t,
imesre5fa4.a_e4ont yherin7yesnrtel ra:yedz.

being refieded
into the lines "la, aS, fuppofe another ray .a
flowing from x, to be refleded into the line
a ac, and let ail and ace be produced backwards
till they meet the axis of the fpecula in R and

; then fince the aberrations qR, qr tend the
fame way from q*, if they were equal to one
another, the rays A a, a., and alfo aS, aK,
would coincide ; and fo the ray QA would be
refilecaed exadly to x, the focus of the nearefi

f R, qr, is expreffed by the firft terms of the

raT5s57. the
Now

two ieries found above*, and by fuppofing

the firft ratio of the aberration:

thole terms equal, we have n .

2 2

an) r cq Cq
: : --7r.

4.t 4T 7

M t: 2E*. Whence en --I 2,T * Rent.
554.

272 M I .2= t. Therefore when the relation of
711M

n, T, t is expreffed by that equation, the ex-
ad aberrations qR, q r, which fet out from q
with equal velocities of increafe, will continue
more nearly equal, during a fmallincreafe, than
if they had fet out with unequal velocities; and
fince the diminution of Rr (by reafon or the
equal angles r aR, a aA, xaS,) diminilhes the
aberration cc S, the WI image u-x will be more
diftind than if the quantities E, t, 712, n were
fome other ways related.

55.6. Coral. 1. Hence if either of the aber-
rations qR, qr, belonging to any given femi-
aperture A V, be made fmaller, their difference
R r will alfo become fmaller. For fince the firft
ratio of the fubtenfes, XI, Xy, of the angles
of contad at was made the ratio of equality,

the

rig z66.

* Rem.
546.

* Rent'
f 5..

**Art. z04.



the curves qr, qy have the fame curvature at
q; which, if diminifhed, will diminifh any gi-
ven fubtenfes XI, xv, and alfo their difference
Yy or R r; as is eafily underftood without far-
ther proof

Coral. 2. Confequently, exteris paribus,
the appearance of the objea will become diilin61-
er by diminifhing n. For it will become diflinCl-
er, cteris paribus, by diminifhing the aberration
a S, which decreafes with R r, which &creates
with qR*, which decreafes with n, as appears by

T, Vthis expreflion of qR- f
n -n-

P It OPOSITION II/.
Things remaining as in prop. 2, if the fpecula

have equal focal diflances, the ufe of their inner-
mofi parts, which rtfieei truer* than the re ft,
will be prefirved in both.

The lines .Q.ciaB x being the courfe of
the outermoft ray, let .QA produced cut the
tangents c du, C D in d and D; join D q cut-
ting the former tangent in a, and a a cutting
the latter in g, and g q cutting the former in 7.

By infpeaion of the figures it appears
that co and Cg are fomewhat longer than ca
and C B, and confequently that a hole at C
whole femidiameter is equal to cg, may be
wide enough for collateral pencils to pafs thro'
to the exterior parts of the image at a.

The femidiameter of the hole in the
COTiVeR fpeculum mull be equal to cd, for c d
will differ infenfibly from the arch cb cut off
by Q4, when coQ, is fmall; and fince the in-
nermoft ray that defcribes the line ta will be
very nearly refleaed hater g 7, if cy happens to
be ihorter than cd, this ray will be loft in the
hole at c; and fo will all thofe that fell on a
zone of the concave, whole breadth is de-
fcribed by the angular motion of the line e3 ''q,
about the point q, till 7 coincides with d.

56i. On the other hand, if c' happens to be
longer than c d, a zone of the convex fpeculum,
whofe breadth is yd, will become ufelefs.

Therefore to preferve the ufe of the in-
nermott parts of the fpecula, which reliee-t truer
than the reit, we muff have cy:-----cd; as it will
aiways be if the focal diflances of the fpecula be
equal to one another, and confequently nn -

711112 - I*Prop. 2. *.
717 171

For the ratio of cd to c7, being com-
pounded of cd to CD, CD to en, co to Cg,
C$ to (.7, that is, of cto C.Z, Cq to cq,
£x to C., C q to cy, will coin,: out a ratio of
equality by putting T =t = 1, in the values of

* Rem.
546.

567.
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712 m* kern. thefe terms*, and n , where144.

convenient for the reduaion of the compound
ratio.

Coro?. i. When the fpecula have equal
focal diffances, the quantity of incident light,
is to the part loft in the holes, as i to n - I

nearly. For it is in a duplicate ratio of
712

CD to C13 nearly, or of CD X cot to cat x
that is of Cq x c e to cq xC a, or of n

m -I mm-I
X us - I to ---x ---- Or Of * Rem.

mm - I I nn -II* 44,
I to - -- or or n * prop.m

565. Coro! 2. Therefore if the angle
and confequently the quantity of incident lightben, the part loll in the holes is as n- I

diminifhing n or m ;, for they both decreafe to-
m m - 1gether ; becaufe nn - -

mm

early, and therefore is diminifhed by

whence n= V 2 -
771 172

566. Coral. 5. Therefore to rave light and
improve the apparent diftin6Inefs of the objea,
I have affumed the fmall numbers 5 and 4. fife-

ceflively for m, and taking n V 2- ,havemm
computed the dimenfions of the Ift and lId mi-
crofcopes in the Table, from the rules in cor,
z. prop. t, taken in the following order: where,
putting T=t= x, we have Cq=n-i- 1, qcm-

, cC=Cq-qe;CZ-o= - Cq,c
=CZ-Cc,cx=m- i, Cx=co-cC lo

x xl, and the diameter of a hole inC

x I
a plate next the eye at o = 2 Cu.

567. Carol. 4. To fettle the fize of the holes
in the metals, it is neceffary to airtime the ratio
of CD to CZ, for which I put Ito 3 in all
the microkopes, judging the refulting angle,
CQD, of 18.. 26'. o6 to afford light enough
to magnify the objea. about 300 times, or
more, fuppofing, in prop. 1, the line d= 8
inches. Hence by fimilar triangles we have C

ca C o en= X CD, C,3= - X ca, cy =
Xenq

C$ and cd = CD; the two laft, byC
coming out equal, as they ought*, will verify * Rem.
the calculation.

562,
Regaling

Fig. 163. IV.

0. 5143
o. 0343

Mag. power 300 times
a/ 0. 1867
lo o. 1956

diam. holes o. 0186

g h

ang. C.Q.D IS°. 26'. o6"
ang. CQA 3. 48. 53

Incid. light o. 0513. 18o
loft light 22. 155
Refidue o. 0491. 02.5

15° 41
5. 11. 57

CV 0.0750. 396
cv O. 0083. 348
qR O. 0059' 144
qr 0. oo6o. 312
.Rr 0.0001. 168
R r

0. 0000. 596
en

aanngg:

ace

0. 0. I 143

ang. r../A oi 26

4.
1.39194

. 0763
1. 6419
I. 3581

0. 5725
o. 1795
0.0813
o. 0225
0. 0225

568. Coral. c. The quantity of incident light,
the part loft in the holes and the refidue, are
to one another exaaly as the verfed fines of
the angles C Tp, C Qg and the difference of
thefe fines. For the arches of any given circle,
that fubtend thefe angles, being turned about
C Q,, will defcribe two fegments of a fpheri-
cal furface, proportional to the incident light
and the part loft ; and fo the refidue of light
will be as the difference of the fegments, or
of the verfed fines of the generating angles, by
Archimedes's Theorems on the Sphere and Cy-
linder,

0. 5763 0.451-5
0.0222 0.0189

3. 7895 5.
1. 39194 39464
1. 11.0320

o. 0626
1. 6558
1- 1337

0. 5728
o. 1763
0.0716
0. 0220
O. 0209

0300.01144t07i179nes

o030.. 01145t85i1n58 es

O. 0.187

18 i8°.".26'. 06" I. 26'. o6"
4z . 37

0. 20.12930.

183.. 6iSsoi

00: 0500.5340731,1 910139°

C.0513.

0. 0504. 499

4. 1;:.11686

0. 0754. 058
0. 0074. 226
0. 0057. 076
0. 0058. 259
0. 0001. 183

0.0000. 611

00°. 02'.

M z

150. 47. 00"
4. 50.49

0. 0754. 058
0. 0071. 526
o. 0057. 076
0. 0057. 388
0. 0000. 312

0. 0000. 161

00". 00'. 39

1.

. 1007
1. 6712

°. 06'

AV Rr
X x - very nearly.xl

z. z88.--i.-....,..
0.5936

io. 1912
0. 1113
o. 0360
o. 0333

0.5104
0.0323

VIMINIMMMIMINIIIMM.

303 tittles
0. 1859
0. 195°
a. 0185

18.. 2.6% o6'
z. 35.40

0.0513. 180
19. 671

0. 0493. 509

Is'. 46'. 13`f
5. 15. 12

0.0752. 819
0. 0084. 008
0. 0057. 791
O. 0060. 792
0. 0003 001

0. 0001. 543

PROPOSITION IV.
Having all the dimenfions of a refleIling doa-

ble microfiope, to find the angle of aberrant,* at
the eye-glafs.

569. Let the outermoft ray OA or any o-
ther that makes a given angle with the axis,
be refleded into Aa and aS, to which laft let
55), k,o perpendicular; then joining Al, I call
sclA the angle of aberration at the eye-glafs,

m
whofe fine, to the radius 1, will be - = -al

5.;0.

166.

CHAP. 1 3. REMARKS UPON -A.1tT. 741:

RejleHing compound microicopes.

J.

cC
Cx

CD

CA
c
cd

o. 5714
o. 1905
o. 1143
0. 0381
o. 0381

I. 6
2.4



57o. For let r o be perpendicular to Rail,
and by the fimilar triangles nAa, ro a, and al-
fo ro R. R, we have rs.A : ro:: ax:ar::t sec below.

4' Art ex : e r : ex:eq* ::m: ; and the fame roN..vi. : rR : AR, or in a compound ratio of
AZ, and' A AR or E : RR*, or

Art. 104, E q' , or t : n. Therefore x'A : rR m
m

x AV: n x AZ; whence x.), x

in Al' Rr
Rr, and -7

n
= x - very nearly.

% ./1

571. Coml. 1. In different microfeopes the

angles of aberration will be very nearly as
an

if the quantities of light or the angles ./ Y.Q.,C, and
the magnifying powers. be the fame in all. For
then the ratio's of A V to AZ, and of x I to
dam* and to mx are the *me in all.Rent.

554.3.
572. Corgi. 2. Hence if the refidues of light

in thefe microfcopes were equal, that would be
pr

the beft of them in which - is the lead. Foran
the apparent brightnefs of the objeEt, being as
the refidue of light direetlyand the magnifying
power inverfely, would be given ; and there-
fore that micro-cops would be the bed whioh-
chews the objed molt diftinelly, or in which

-, and confequently the angle of aberration
7, 72

at the eye-glafs, is the lead; fee Art. 344 and
703.

573, Cerel. 3. Now Rr, being the diffe-
rence of the

aberrations-
R, qr, may be thus

}It. K.66. 571. L. In the

- fin. ang.
71

REMARKS VPON ART. 741. BOOK 2..

computed. But .F-P2
triangle Z.,112, fin. ang. R

_ 4 TT , which by re-
very nearly, and ang. 0 0

duEtion gives z or El' as above.
58z. z. RV-qC-qR-C V- 70 / T

/and Rv=qc-qR-cv.--
I" or 2ver. fin. ang E

Rad. x

27, which gives qR- ' V*'
2 n - 1, V

575. 2. In the triangle RaS, fin. ang. S
R-S

ang. R very nearly, and ang. =

2ng. e, and eq, or ,1)
ver. fin. ang. e 2x

2
Rad.

in 11'

*.
which gives qr

2 t
272

576.1. For in the triangle Zit R , fin. ang.

= ang. E, and C

R: fin. ang. : : AR* :: Q.,E :ER'
EA:C.1.2;14.z. In the triangle RaS, fin. ang. S :

fin. ang. R*::aR:aS* ::eR:eS* eq: Art'
* Et ",*e : m, and the ang. R ae ang. -7- :l*

Art,and. aeR=(aR.1- Rae.. R - =)
R-S

Coral, 4. If greater exaEtnefs be judged
neceffary, we may compute Rr by thefe rules.n-

1. Put a= , and A to for the

given ratio of the radius to the tangent of
the angle AC, then taking

-al--28T 1,-00-.1- a a
1 -±ee

-Er=CV or V, which gives qR as above.

T-b-171-80. z. Put b =qR and
V, 4 - I

we have C E

m
and r = t-b,, then we have cv Or 'V

2q. 2 q, q t t r t r r
, whicit

I q
gives qr as above.

581. :For t.TE:E Z:: n n 1, whence
E T= a T ; put z=EV then j'

z-aTz- aT: VA :: 0 : r, whence VA =

-VA=AE, that is
xz- a Tz aa TT

v. Again AV2 = y, 4T-V
and a,7)4 4 t -v, and by fimilar triangles
/TT' IT-v2 r - v-z

, that is, q , which
A V a q.1 -
by reddlion gives 'V as above.

Coral. 5. Sin. ang S : fm. ang.
: ma, very nearly by cor. 3.

Carol. 6 Therefore in the IM micro-
fcepe the femiangle of the pencil at S is but
3.. 15'. zo", and confequently the eye glafs needs
lb fmall an aperture that it cannot fenfibly in-

- See Euclid VI: 3. For, by a like demonftration, a line ae, which bifeEts the fupplement
of the vertical angle ;Gar, and cuts the bafe ui prOcatieed gives two fegments ex, or in the fame
ratio as the fides as, a r.

creafe

A._

gip 164.

Rent.
871.

Ng. 166.
168.

Rent.
548.
Solunon.

CHAP. 13.

creafe the aberrations canted by the metals ;
whereas the aperture of the objeft-glals of a fin-
gle microfcope, to give the fame light as ours
does, mud be fuliicient for receiving a radiat-
ing angle, of 18.. 26'. o6 equal to Z, which
is s, 567 times greater than the angle S. So

that here is a great advantage over a tingle mi-
crofeope, betides that our image is 5. 567 times
greater in diameter than the objea and almoft
31 times greater in furface.

PRoPosITIorz V.
To improve thefe micro/copes b diminifhing the

angle of aberration at the eye-glali
The curves qF q_y, according to prop.

2, have the fame curvature at q; confequently
while CZ increafes uniformly, tho' yy or Rr
began from q to increafe with the lead poili-
ble velocity, yet fince it increafes continually
with qR, it will become pretty large, and lo

will the angle of aberration %/A, which is as
Rr, when the light, the magnifying power,
and the number n, are given

But if we retain the curve qr, as gi-
ven, and alter qy fo as to crofs qY in any in-
termediate point z, as reprefented in Fig. 168,
then though Yy will begin at q to increafe falt-

er than before, yet it will foon arrive at its
maximum and then decreafe till it vanithes at z,
and after that will increafe again, but not to fo

great a magnitude as before, when it increafed
continually, fuppofing the ferni-aperture AC to
be the fame in both cafes.

In like manner the angle of aberration
%/A, which here alfo is as R r or Yy, will firft
increafe and then decreafe to nothing, and then
increafe again on the contrary fide of the axis
x I; and confequently cannot be fo great as
when it increafed continually on the fame fide

of the axis : all which, is fufficiently evident
from the idea of the curves qr,qy.

Let the line z os drawn parallel to the'
axis, cut the femiaperture AC in el, and coin-
pleating the reaangle zaU R, join aR, 06E,
ot Z; then taking the values of a, E and t from
the 'Id microfcope as having a little more light
in it than the Eft, and affuming at difcretion
the value of U or CU, the verfed fine of the
arch Ca, we have the correfponding aberra-

n - 1, T,U
tion R =

2T-4-n-1,U
589_ Now to determine a new value of m,

which when poflibIe fhall make qr=qR, put
the given qR 6, and the given quantity

x T -b -UI Z
- q ; and having found a

U,
proper Mt x of this equation

REMARKS UPON ART. 71:

8bx tt,b-,xt -4bhtt
and the bufinefs is done.-

in-I-IFor &ice - we have x=-x - 1
2

ni --1- 1 i
I P tl v x xtv

in *=-._ and
2 t- X c.,at - qi

putting q r R, that is,
xxt,v = b , Ave

have

and av2 V X X

. But osU2 4_ TU
bx

8 bt t

8btt,bx,..xxt -4.bhtt
b x x x

; and
i-bx-xxtt z-

R4 Ub =it qtC - qR - CU n--+. T -b-U
- I

and alfo Rv=qc-qR -ev= t

xt -b --bx x x t
-z"bt"

b x x t, 2t -b - x t _zb t. Then by Is-
bx X t

j72 R
milar triangles we have , that is-

_ zt -b-at a
8bxtt,b,-xt -4bbtt
Carol. I. When T = t -= i,the equa-

n ,, U
tions are fomewhat fimpler ; q

2 n I, Li'.

1. 39/94, give4 C I8i. 21, and

by * Rem,

nI - b -U1 I x,b-A-x,z-b-- x--2612"=q=
8bx,b--1-x-461,U, 4 U

592. Example. If it he defired that the halves
of the light of a folid pencil fhall fall on oppo- 164,

lite fides of the point %, which probably will
produce a very fmall angle of aberration in the
outennoft rays ; the verfed fine of the angle
C Zs:6 mud be half the verfed fine of the gene-
rating angle C QA of the given pencil, by Ar-

chimedes's Theorems abovementioned*. There-
fore taking this ang CZ,/ =18.. z6'. o6", as ,6t:24
before, by a table of verfed fines we have -the

ang. C Za= 13°. oo'. 26", and thence - fin.

ang. C ang. C Ras', which, when , mt.

th

Kern.,
S4P.

* /km.
c45.

93

take 271



Rem.

* Rem,
Vt.
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R

the ang. =ang. CE 7 jD 09'. 23'1'2
whole verfed fine, to the radius CE 2, is
0. 0377948 = U. Hence b=o.00zS8iI and

29.34o.
Now becaufe the difference 12 r, of the

aberrations belonging to the outermofi ray Zi/p
is very finall, and, that which belongs to the
ray Za is finaller ; in order to find fuch a value
of x as fhall caufe the ray ZP.: to have no aber-
ration from x, at firft we may take m= 4 as in
the given tnicrofcope, and confequently x
m

=1.25 and thence approach towardsppa

the required value of x by correaing the af-
fumed one as follows.

Putting y b 2 - b-x 2 b
and z =8 b x, b x 4 b b the equation to be

refolved has this form q= oryy_qzo.
Suppofe the computed yy z =p, and if p
comes out very fmall, the value of x was nearly
right; if not, compute y= z b b 2 x
-x, and z8b,TTTv, and zyy-qz
=I then x 4- will be a correEier value of

x, to be ufed in repeating the work over again
-till p comes out as fmall as you pleafe. This
method of refolving the equation I take for grant-

ed, and thus,' found x- = I. 56444 =

the new xi, and therefore 'pi= = 1.
0. 56444

7717 ; but this value of m being fo [mall as to
produce a negative value of c.Q.F.---qc-qQ_=

* Rem. -n = -o. 098, I therefore re-
S44. affumed at difcretion a fmaller value of U =

o. 03 230 and by repeating the fame work I
found another new x"= i. 263891 and m" =
3. 7895, from which I computed the dimen-
fions of the Hid microfcope.

Now t'5 latter value of U= o, 0323.co
is the verfed fine zo.. 19' to the radius C E =
2; and fo the -)nical periphery of incident
rays (defcribed by he ray Qst turned about the
axis..Q_C,) that will be colleCted accurately to
x, lyes nearer to the axis than the periphery
which bifeas the whole pencil by 50. 23',

In this I fully fatisfied my felf by calculating,
from the zd theorem in cor. 4. prop. 4, the
correfponding values of = o, 0030. 8o5, q Ri
= 0, 0024. 6531 and qr =0, 0024. 6524,
whofe difference .Rr; 0, 0000.0007, is quite
inconfiderable.

596. The feini-angle of the radiating pencil,
CZ." = 18.. 26'. 06 ', will afford light enough
for magnifying the obieft about 300 times in
diameter, as I colleaed from an eftimate taken
from the belt dioptrick microfcopes, and was
afterwards confirmed in it by an aftual effay of
the IVth double refleaing microfcope, hereafter
defcribed . An eye-glafs whole focal dill:ince x/
is =0. 1407 of an inch, will give the Hid ini-
crofcope that magnifying power *; and hence * Rem.
the angle of aberration x I A = 39", which is far 543.
too fmall to caufe a perceptible indiftimanefs,
efpecially in that degree of brightnefs with
which the objeCt will appear. For in broad day-
light, fcarce one perfon in a hundred can dif-
cern an objea, with the naked eye, that fubtends
a fmaller angle than a minnte*. Betides, it is
well known that the bell dioptrick microfcopes
do ufually bear an angle of aberration at the eye-
glafs of 15 or zo minutes without much incon-
venience.

The refult597. Therefore if the Illd microfcope be
of thewell executed, we have great reafon to expea whole the.

It will bear a much larger angle of aberration cry.
than 39" without inconvenience, and conic-
quently a larger aperture or angle of the radiat-
ing pencil, in order to give light enough for
magnifying much more than 300 times : where-
as I find that the belt dioptrick double micro-
fcopes now in ufe, do not magnify much above
zoo times with fufficient light and diftinEtnefs.

PROPOSITION VI.
The place of the objea and the length of the mi-

erofiope being given, to find its other dimenfions
agreeably to prop. 2.

598. What I call the length of the microf-
cope is c st=m- i x t, which, by affuming tp
gives m. The given place of the objea gives the
ratio of t Zto tc, for which putting r to i we

have the number r. Then putting s for
mm

m re;

find the root n of this equation rt3 n-
r

S x t
=o; and taking T= 2 compute allsin-
the other .dimenfions by the rules above*.

s x t
599. For by prop. 2, WC have =an- II

and fince t,Z=tq that is, r x t= t
nn - I

T*, by fubitituting for E it value item,
,n

544,
and

Arr. 97.

* Rem,
544.

n

--
The reilea- 600. I computed the dhnenfions of the IITth
;ng micro- microfcope , by the rule in this propofition,
fors Pre' come years before I had thoroughly confidered
fe[able to
refraaing
ones.

the foregoing method by equal fpeculums ; and
having caufed an dray to be made of it, which
I have how by me, I found it performed very
nearly as well in all refpeas as the very belt
refraaing microfcopes, and do not doubt but it
might have excelled them had it been more ex-
aetly executed according to the propofed dimen-
fions in the IVth column ; where the angle of
aberration, being but 6'. 15", is above three
times lefs than the like angle in the bell refraa-

* ThWnit ing microfcopes *: and fince the angle of ab-
Dioptr. erration of 39' in the Hid column is near ten
Fop' 64' times lefs than that of the IV, we have reafon

to expeCt that a microfcope exaEtly executed ac-
cording to thofe dimenfions, will far excel any
other yet invented ; for the effay-microfcope
wants diflinanefs rather than light. I will there-
fore conclude with fume praCtical direecions to
the workman.

Suppofing the conftruEtion defcribed
prop. 1, let the objea be included between two
little round plates of mofcovy-glafs, fixt as dual
in a hole of an oblong brafs plate ma, intended
to nide dole to the backfide of the convex fpe-
culum ; which therefore mull be ground flat
on that fide, and fo thin that the objea may
come precifely to its computed diflance froth the
vertex of the fpeculum. The exaaeft way to
determine this fmall diflance is, firft to fix the
fpeculums and the eye-glafs precifely at their
computed diflances from one another ; and then
having made the fliding plate full thick enough
at firft, to file it gradually thinner and thinner,
till, upon its application to the metal, yon find
the objea appears perfealy diftina. The flider
mutt be kept tight to the back of the metal by a
gentle fpring. The difiance of the objea being
thus determined once for all, at other times di-
ftina vifion to different forts of eyes, and thro'
different eye-glaires, mutt be procured by a
gentle motion of the little tubes that contain
thefe glaffes. Thefe tubes muff be made in the
ufual form of thofe that belong to Sir Ifaae
Newton's refleaing telefcope, having a [mall
hole in the middle of each plate, at the ends of
the tube, fituated exaaly in each focus of the
glafs; the ufe of thefe holes and plates is to
limit the vifible area and hinder any ftragling
rays from entering the eye.

6oz. One way of procuring diftinsft vifion
by a fkrew-motion of the eye-glafs, while the
objet is viewed, may be eafily underitooci by

some dire.
&ions for
making and
managing
this micro-
fcope.
rig. 16.

CHAP. 13, REMARKS U
and by reducaion, we have the equation pz3 -

= 0.

poN ART. 741. 957:
the figure. The tube of the eye glafs is fkrewcd
into a ring or collar pq, having a handle Tr, in
which there is a hole at r; the end of the rod
r s turns round in this hole without fliding end-
ways, and its other end turns and flides endways
in a hole s, while the middle part t works in a
hollow fkrew t, made in the handle ta of ano-
ther collar ax fixt to the tube of the microfcope.
The knob for turning the rod is aty. Different
eye-glaffes mutt have different tubes.

603. The rays which flow from the objed
direaly through the hole in the concave fpecu-
lum and through the eye-glafs, by mixing with
the refleCted rays, would dilute the image up-
on the retina, and therefore muff be intercepted
as follows. Let the little hole in the convex fpo-
culum be ground conical, with a conical tool
or bit whole femi-angle is rather lefs than the
angle C ZD, till the diameter of the larger on- lig. 167;
flee, on the polifhed fide, be exaCtly equal to 169.
its computed meafure 2 c d, and then the nar-
rower orifice, on the backfide will be rather wi-
der than a feCtion of the principal pencil, made
by the plane of the backfide; an exceeding fmall
excels above that fealon will give room enough
for the paffage of collateral pencils equal to the
principal one. Now let the firft and WI parts
,Q/3, vst of the innermoft ray ,Zr37 x, crofs each
other in b, and let hg, drawn perpendicular
to the axis, be the femidiameter of the bafe of
a conical folid ; this bale being larger than the
orifice in the bade of the convex fpeculum, will
intercept all direa rays from the eye-glafs. All
the tubes mutt be ftrongly blacked on their in-
fides, and fo mutt the conical folid to hinder
its refleaion of rays upon the convex fpeculum
its little bale may be made concave, having the
objeCt for the center of its cavity, that what-
ever light it may (till reflea, may be thrown
back upon the objea, and its backfide being co-
nical and blacked all over, will either abforbe or
laterally difperfe any ftragling rays which the
concave fpeettlum may fcatter upon it, and fo
prevent their coining to the eye-glafs. This co-
nical folid may be held in its proper place by a
very thin arm, like a narrow blade of a knife,
whole edge is turned towards the objea.

604. Notwithflanding the interpotitiun of
this conical folid, yet when the eye glafs is ta-
ken out, you may fee diftant objeas diftinaly
through the microfcope, by rays refleaed front
the metals and diverging upon the eye from an
image behind the convex fpeculum. But this
mixture of foreign rays with thofe of the objeCt
is common to all kinds of microfcopes, in view-
ing tranfparent objets, and is ufually prevent-
ed by placing before the objeCt a thick double
convex lens, to cone& the fig-light, exaaly up-
on the objea. This lens fhould be juft fo broad Fig. 169.
As to fubtend the oppofite an,gle to that which



which the toncave fpeculum fubtends at the ob-
jea. The annular frame of the lens mull be
very narrow, and conneaed to the microfcope
by two or three fender wires or blades whole
planes produced may pals through the objeas
and intercept from it as little fky-light as pof-
lible.

6os. A whitifh grey fky-light is the bell for
illuminating microfcopical objeas, and the due
quantity of it may be found by holding the mi-
crofeope at different diftances from the window,
or if this light be too faint, by going without
doors and giving the microfcope different ele-
vations, that more or lefs of the fky may be ex-
poled to the objea.

The rule for computing the place and
breadth of the conical folid is this. Zg=

fin. ang. cg 13----,gh x For we
n Rau.

* Rem. had 1 : n ang. : ang.
)83. hue', and conjointly 1_,_mn :

Air' as when the angles are vanifhing. Then in the
triangle Qgh, we have g h :g: : tang. ang.
g : Radius. The light ftopt by this folid is
an inconfiderable part of the whole pencil. For
if it could poffibly be conveyed to the eye, in
the IVth microfcope it would only fuffice to
incrcafe the apparent diameter of the objea in
the ratio of 51 to 52. In the third microfcope
the light loft is not half fo much as in tile IV,
and therefore would not ferve to increafe the
apparent magnitude in the ratio of loo to tor
with the fame degree of brightnefs. And Mr.
Huygens, fpeaking of Sir Ijaac Newton's tele-

Tranr. .fcope, lays *, "that by the meer refieCtion of
Abs. Vol. I. the metalline fpeculum, there are not fo many
P. 199, rays loft as in glaffes ; which reflea a confider-

able quantity by each of their furfaces, and be-
fides intercept many of them by the oblcurity
of the matter.'"

Extraordinary care muff be taken to get
two fpeculums exaCtly fpherical and exaCtly of
the fame fphere. The leaft defleftion of their
figures, even towards thofe of the conick feeti-
ons, though advantageous in telefcopes, would
here have a contrary efFeEt, as being contrary
to the defign of the prefent theory. That the
angle of aberration may be the fame as in the
Table, the focal diflance of each fpeculum fhould
he an inch, but fince it is difficult to figure
the fpecula fo exaaly to an inch focal di-
fiance, as to fuit precifely with the other mea-
lures calculated from it ; when feveral concave
and convex fpecula are finifhed by the fame
tools, firft examine their feveral focal diflances,
by analogy of the methods defcribed in Art 63
and 64, if no better occurs, and mealure them
by a diagonal fcale of inches and decimals, and
couple each concave and convex whole focal
diftances come the neareit to equality : then, by

-n.5. 167.

,Rule for
the roes-
litres upon

. the axis

REMARKS UP BOOK 2.ON AR T. 741.
an arithmetical mean between the two focal di-
fiances multiply the meafures in the axis of
the Ind microfeope, viz. 0.0626, .6585
1.1337, 0.45+5 for obtaining the meafures of

c C, Cx, g fuitable to the prefent lpecu-
la. The rule is eivdent by cor. 2. prop I.

The fum of thefe new meafules of c Q Rule for
and c C gives the new C.9., and of it the trhaereasPZ'd
new CD, which being divided by the given hole,.
CD = o. 5728, gives a quotient Z, which be-
ing multiplied into the given meafures of
C(3, c d, gh, in the Hid column, gives
the new ones : So that the new microfcope, be
ing fimilar to the old one in all its parts, will
have exaaly the fame magnifying power* and *

Rein.light,and nearly the fame diftinanefs* as be- ,4'
fore, when ufed with the fame eye-glafs. Rem.

600. The concave fpeculum muff have an 57"
annular aperture of thin brafs blacked all over ;
the fernidiameter AV, of the hole, may be found
by numb. 1. cor. 3. prop. 3 ; or with lefs trou-
ble by drawing the figure by a fcale.

610. If in magnifying much the objea fhould
appear very diftina but not bright enough, mul-
tiply all the the new tranfverfe meafures
CD, co, C73, cv, cd, gh, by fome fmall
number as i. o5 or i 1, and enlarge the aper-
tures, the bale of the conical folid and the holes
in the metals according to the refulting num-
bers. And if upon tryal the microfcopc will bear
a greater enlargement of thofe meafures, repeat
the fame operation. Becaufe, if the holes in the
metals be made too large at firit, fome of the
innermoll and bell rays vill be loft in them. It
may not bc improper to have an aperture up-
on the convex fpeculum, lefl the uncovered an-
nulus fhould reflea any fcattered rays to the
eye,

6xr. In looking over Sir Ifizac Newton's and sir /Ate
Mr. ya. Gregorie's letters, publifhed* loon af. Newton's
ter I had invented the foregoing microfcope, J thoughts
had the pleafure to find its conitruaion anfwer- P°'
cd more perfealy to Sir Ifaac's thoughts upon tiTicPreos_an
the improvement of microfcopick inftruments Lopes.
than any other conftruCtion yet extant. Mr 4, d
Gregorie, in arguing for the preference of his SrP:11.:
own to Sir Ifaac Ne-wton's refleaing telefcope; re's Elery.
propofes the following queflion*. " But above of opticks.
" all things I defire to know this; that feeing
" the image made by the great fpeculum may
"be efleemed a fmall vifible ; and feeing Mr.
"Newton, in the Tranfadions pag. 3080, think-
" eth it fitter to mak an microfcope, or tube
" to hold an fmal vifible, of one concave fpe-
" culum and one eye-glafie, rather than with
" one fingle eye-glaffe, and much rather than

with one plane fpeculum and with one eye-
" glaffe: wherefor alio to look to this final

fible the firft alfo ihould not be preferred to
" the hit." To this Sir //aac anfwered as fol-

lows.
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CHAP; I. REMARKS
* ibid. pat. lows*. Why I affign a fmall concave with

" an eye-glafs to magnifie fmall objeas (in Tran-
., fa8ions pag. 3080.) and yet an eye-glafs with-
" out loch a concave to magnifie the image of
" the great concave, is, becaufe that image cloth
a not require to be magnified fo much as an

objeel by a microfcope; and further becaufe
" the angle of the penicil of rays which flow from
" any point of the fmall objea, that the objea
" may appear fufficiently luminous, ought to
" be as great as poffible; and a concave will,
" with equal diftinetnefs, reflea the rays with
" a greater angle of the penicil than a lens ; but
" in the telefcope the angles of thofe penicils
" are not fo great as to tranfcend the limits at
" which an eye-glafs may with fufficient di-
" ftinanefs refraet them : and therefore in there

inftrumenss I chufe to lay all the firefs of
" magnifying upon the eye-glaffes. In micro-
" fcopes alfo I would lay as much ftrefs of mag-
" nifying upon the eye-glafs as it is well capa-

ble of, and the excels only upon the concave."
Since the defign of this double microfcope is,
to magnify the minuteft objeas more than ufual,
it anfwers the end though it ferves only for
tranfparent objeas ; becaufe the minute parts of
all kinds of objeas are tranfparent, as Sir Ifaac
Newton and others have obferved.

612. Imagine E.Q.,to increafe till it vaftly ex-
1,PP/s4lirc.arci:fa_ ceeds TE, and our microfcope will be changed
fig,,an's re.. into Mr. CaAgrain's telefcope, Nvhofe magni
lefcope.

-

fying power will be as m x TC to a/.
fig. 170.

true as the angle /a to P E .62:or p E q, or in
613, For the apparent magnitude is to the

a ratio compounded of la to wen and of,-Ten
Arr. 60. or p e g to 1E q, that is, of ea to a 1* and E q

to eq, or becaufe the reaangles will be the fame,
of Eq to tland ea to e q or ta tote or 712 to i;
which make the ratio of m x Eq to al, or,
when the objet is very remote, of m x ET
to x 1.

614. Here the nafcent aberrations from the
intermediate focus q, will become equal to one
another by putting ct : CT:: m4 :
For the number n, being infinitely diminifhed,
gives en 12 =1. Hence I collea that the
fpeculum cc will intercept the leaft light from
AC, when m .-e-- 3 and confequently when the
femiaperture cc is to AC, that is, qc to qC or
TC as 27 to 32 * ; the duplicate of which be-

¶44. ing 729 to 1024, fhews that almoft three quar-
ters of the incident light will be intercepted;
which renders the defign of a perfea image at

impraaicable. Neverthelefs though we can-
not apply A convex ac of fo large a fphere as is
neceflary for that purpofe (for ct =H. CT) yet
any fmaller convex, cazteris paribus, is prefera-
ble to a concave of the fame fize ; becaufe the
imperfection of the image will refult only

1,77.

* RCM.
pro?. z.

UPON ART. 74r. 97
from the difference of the aberrations from q
the former cafe and from their fum in the
latter.

61s. Hence by making the convex ac exaa-
ly fpherical, and by inclining the concave AC
towards a parabolick figure*, the aberrations in * Art. 304

the image Dr a will be diminifhed. For when
both fpeculums are fpherical, it is eafy to col-
lea* that the aberration qR is to qr as CT to * Rea,
mm

prop. a.
I X C t nearly, and fince to gain light

7,111$

we are obliged to make et {Mailer than is requi-
lite for producing q R equal to qr, it follows
that qR is bigger than qr, and therefore ought
to be diminiffied by the method propofed.

The late admirable improvements in Gregoric's
the performance of Mr. Gregorie's telefcope, and c nye-

even beyond what its theory feemed to pro- grain's tel'
mife*, has encouraged me to confider it more feope farther

minutely than before * ; and to calculate tables c''diered.
of its dimeniions, and alfo of Mr. CaPgrain's,
in order to farther improvements of both.

Tranf. Abr.

L
Vol. p.

LEMMA I. 104.
&op.

The aperture of the larger fpeculum 157.
being given, if the area of the leffer be juft fuf-
ficient to receive all the rays of the principal
pencil, and the hole in the larger be not greater
than this area, the brightnefs of the loft image
will be as great as poffible at its center; but
will go decreafing outwards though very flow-
ly and perhaps imperceptibly in telefcopes that
magnify much.

Let T be the focus and TC the focal
diflance of the larger fpeculum ABC BA,
its ferniaperture, C B the femidiameter of the
hole in its vertex, through which the laft image

a of a remote objea P Z, is projeaed from
the lefier fpeculum aca And let the outermoft
rays ZA, OA, which come parallel to the axis
cC and after the Eft refleelion belong to the fo-
cus .7", fall upon the idler lpeculuna at a and a.
Then the area whole breadth is a ca will be
jufr fufficient to receive all the rays of the prin-
cipal pencil and to retie& them to a, the cen-
ter of the lad image.

Now if the leller fpeculum were nar-
rower than aa, forne rays of this pencil, after
their firit refleetion would pafs by it and Le
loft ; and if it were broader than cc, it would
intercept more of the incident rays, which
would alfo be loft.

62o. As to the breadth BB of the hole in
the larger fpeculum, if it were greater than cc,
fome of the innerm oft incident rays of the prin-
cipal pencil would be loft in it ; and if it were
lefs than cc, whole fhadow is rather larger than
it felf, no more of the principal pencil could
fall on the ambient annulus, whole. breadthfoirse
2B, than if BB were as large as fl a. There-

I. 171.
171.
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its axis ; after refraftion it will tend towards 1,
the principal focus of that glafs, till meeting the
gills a, it will emerge from it in a line ho pa-
rallel to p n, and will bile& In in o; and lince
ail the rays of that rencil will emerge parallel
to h 6, and exceedingly near to it, we may take
this point o for the place of the eye, or rather
of a little hole in a thin plate hereafter to be
mentioned.

Now rupporing the glaffes no, a were
taken away, the faid parallel ray agm- would
Ell on the fingle eye-glafs k I at k, and be re-
fraCied into ki parallel to as I, to which all the
red of that pencil would silo go parallel.

But the vifion caufed by the fame rays
is diitinCler to the former eye at o than to this
at 1, becaufe the ratio's of the focal diftances to
the rerpettive apertures of the glaffes m, n, that
is, of lm to mg and la to nh, are feverally

Ratio du- double* the ratio of the focal difiance to the aper-
lure of the glafs 1, that is, all or 1te to lk.

64 ç. The diflinaners will be farther promo-
ted by making the glaffes m, a piano-convex
and placing their plane fides towards the eye
fo that their fecond refraCtions of the rays, in-
to air, which contribute much more to the
produCtion of colours than their firft, may be
lefs than they would have been in a contrary
pofition of the glaffes. For in the common
experiment with a prifi-n*, if it be turned about
Ito axis that way which makes the rays emerge
more obliquely out of the fecond refrafting fur-
face, the fun's coloured image on the wall will
foon become an inch or two longer, or more ;
and if it be turned the contrary way, fo as to
make the rays fall more obliquely on the firft
furface the image will loon become an inch or
two fhorter ; the reafon of which might eafilv

s,,,,. be fhexvn by theory The proportions and
Opr. Lee. paces of the glaffes n might be variouily al-
P. I. fec. 2. tered but with little difference in their effect.
11. 646 Carol. 1. Let the outermoft ray ar q 3,
lloie in the of the principal pencil, cut the glaffes in, n at
Plate next r and s, and fince. g = q 712 we have n = (in r =)
the eye.

- x ac. Now it is eafy to underhand; that
C

S is the femidiameter of the little hole to be
placed at o, through which the principal pencil
and all others, as having originally the fame
breadth or bale at the fpeculum ac a, will jolt
pals; and confeou.ently, that all foreign rays
which pars by the circumference of the fpecu-
him a c a, confidered as belonging to pencils of
a broader bafe than eta, will fall wide of this
hole and he ftopt by the plate from coming to
the eye. But to receive all the rays of the pen-
cils made to diverge a little upon the eye, efpe-

ruiein toe dally of a fhort-fighted perfon, the hole at oplate that
limits the. Inuit be fomewhat enlarged tho' very little.
angle of 647. Carol. 2. By placing the center of a

ON AR T.741' BOOK 2,
larger hole at q, whole femidiameter is p q, the
ambient plate will intercept fome ftragling rays
refieCted from the imperfeCi margins of the fpe-
culums ; and by circumfcribing the laft image,
will limit the vifible area, and angle of vifion,
to filch a fize as the grafi-es will permit, with-
out 'hewing it too much coloured about the
margin.

Carol. . Hence in any given telefhope
we may find the half angle of vifion p nq (in a t
grofs manner) by meafuring the diameter of the theory

3

ie

hole which circumfcribes the image at g, and -
thethe difiance between the glafres, m, n, whole
half is qn, or, rather by finding the focal di-
fiance qn of the glafs n, by the fun's rays. Then
is P--/ the tangent of the angle pnq to the ra-

q n
dius i. But this angle may be found more ac-
curately by the time of a liar's tranfit over the
telefeope when fixt.

Coral. 4. Hence alfo we have the place
1 and focal diflance ix of a fingle eye-glafs
which will magnify jult as much as the two
given glaffes no, m For .x being equal to a e
is given by meafuring tic,. and xi: gn
qp, that is, in the ratio of the radius to the
tangent of the half angle of vifion, found before,
and m I x/ by confiruCtiOn. But this fingle
glafs may be found snore exaftly by the magni,
fying power as fhewn hereafter.

Coral. s. Hence alfo we have Tx the
difiance of the image from the focus of the
objed-metal, by meafuring EC and Cm: be--
caufe Tx =EC m 712 x.

LEMMA IV.
631. In a given telefcope of Mr. Greporie's or

Ca egrain'8 form to find the angle of aberration.
Put a' for the focal diftance CT of the Fig.

objeCt-metal, s for the fine AS of its femiaper-
ture e for the focal dillancc of the fingle
eye-glafs 1, n to i- for the ratio of Tx to EC, r
to i for that of cx to cT;. then fuppofing the
outermoft ray ZAqarx, that comes parallel to
the axis, to crofs it in g and r and the laft
image x in x, and a be the tangent of the re-
quired angle of aberration x Ix, we fhall have

in Gregorie's telefcope, a= - X r n
r

and in Capgrain's, a=-r-a
8 a' (1,8 r r

For fincc Tq, and Kr are the fucceffive
aberrations of the outermoll ray from the fill
and feconl focus's tr, x of the innermoft rays,
taking k for the conjugate. focus to g of other
rays refleCied from the innermoft points of the
leffer fpeculum ac, we have th:tc::tc:tg. Art. ze,
and silo ix : tc::tc: tT*, and confequently,* * Eu1. VI.tk:tx::tT:tq, and disjointly th:kx::t7 54,

q,

Fig. 174,
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quently the aberration kr* are moved -to the * Rem.

446-other fides of c and k. QE. J.
66o. Cord. For the magnifying power of

r d
the telefcope pit 7n to 1, then in=--*, and in * Rein,

612..

:Tq, and alternately k.:Tq::(tk:tE::
Arr. ze4. tE* rr : 1; becaufe tx:te

tc:tE::(tx--1-tc or c : or cT::)
r: a by conftruEtion. Therefore kx=rr x T g.

654. I.et a ray en come parallel to the axis,
and let in be its aberration from the focus t,
and fince kr is the aberration of the ray gar

:R
from the- focus k, we havekr:tu:: 11:1*;Rem.

x tie.

becaufe we had t.:tc or te::r: 1, and dif-
jointly ex or ck :et:: r- : 1. Hence kr=
r - iz

6g. Therefore fince kr and es, the verfed.
fines of Ca, tend contrary ways from k and c*,
in Gregorie's telefcope we have the whole aber-
erration xv =
X tie

656. In the conrcruaion we put T. :EC or
d n : 1, whence E.= n d ; we air° put Ca :

cT: : r : i and disjointly 1,

whence cE --- and c =.-- , and by then d

- I -
Art' fimilar figures gar, qA C *, we have at : AC

ors:: (cq:Cq::),t.c:cE::r:r--i-r, whence
12 S We had alfo tc:tE::r: I and

r I
conjointly tc:cT or d::r:r-4-1. Whence

ndr
X CT_ -

* Rem.
14.6.

12 71 5 S

and likewife = x
r

S c a

r xr-4-1 nss= x .. Therefore the8ndr Stir r t

longitudinal aberration a r = (r r X Eq -i-r-
S S 11SS S s

t r
8 d 8dr d

rr r

68. Laftly, by the firnilar figures xx r, car
we have xx : x r : : (ca: c r :: ca : ca*, that is,

as S n dr
s : dr ; whence the lateralv--1 1' - I

S3 n
aberrationry-(-'s x x r,.-_ - x r --Fa--- J ....... )8dd rr

3sz 53
----

narid a = (-- =) x r ...., n -. - . Q...E, J.
.1 8 dde r r

Fig. 175. 639. By revifing the computation with re-
gard to the other figure and changing a fign or
two, it will appear, in Caffegrain's telefcope,

3

that a = x r n For. now x r =
8 dde r r

k. -kr, becaufe the verfed fine cs and confe...

777 s' n
Gregorie's, a=- -+ - and in Ca];

8 ci3 r r
s 3 as n

.fegrain's, a.=
860 r

P R'0 L E M.

To ,
compare a telefcope of Mr. Gregorie's- or

Calfegrain's form, which being of a gIven length,
fhall ha--ue a given angle of and Aew
jeas with a given degree of brightnefi and clir
flinanefs, and magnified as much as theft given
conditions can permit.,

661. The algebraick expreflions of the given
degrees of apparent brightnefs and diftinEtners
may be taken from a given telefcope of Sir Ifaac
Newton's form, or rather of either of the forms
propofed. In the given telefcope let A be the
half breadth of the larger fpeculum, B that of
the leffer, that is, half the leaft breadth of the
oval plane if Newton's telefcope be made choice
of, and-211to s the ratio-of its magnifying pow-

er ; and for the quantity
x

- B Put b,
MM

-which being as the apparent brightnefs in the
given telefcope*, may be retained in the tele-
fcope required, or be increafed or diminifhed id
the fame ratio as this given degree of apparent
brightnefs is intended to be increafed or dimi-
nifhed. In the telercope required, to the radius Pig. 17E
I let a be the given tangent of the propofed an-
gle of aberration, which likewife may be the
fame and confequently the dials-IC-tilers the fame
as in the given telefcope, or different at dif
cretion ; and V the tangent of half the propo-
fed angle of vilion ; d the given focal diftance

T of the larger fpeculurn AB C, a the given
place of the laft image formed by the leffer
fpeculum at, and n to t the given ratio of E*
to E C.

662. Caf. 1. In GI egorie's- telefcope having soiutiwii
6 4. n4 a a

computed a number c= b
dd, find the

great& affirmative root r of this equation,
1112

rrx xr--t Fig.
vi r - I

x
12 =o, and in CTr-

d
Te= o and back again ctr -
the point c will be the vertex

produced taking

= Tc

and t the prinei-
Pa.:1

C-A2

* Art. 344,
Rem. 657. Now the aberration T g=--- 8 CT

*-

274*
575.

553.

* Att. tog..
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pal focus a the fmaller concave fpeculum at.
The femiaperture of the larger concave will be

8 n a11,/

--1
-CA and that

xr rr
of the lefrer will be x CZ = ca = GB

I
and the focal difiance of the eye-glafs

will be - x ra-r, x This telefcope will

fhew objects as required and magnified in dia-
meter in the ratio of r x d to x 1.

Caf. 2. In Cafegrain's telefcope hay-
in computed the number c=

6 4 n4
'add, find

h
the greateft affirmative root r of this equation,

rrXr072 xr-1-14 X I
Y 2*--1-

d
)4 =o, and in TC taking T c=-r r r-÷1

and back again ct x Ec , the point cr - I
will be the vertex and t the principal focus
of the convex fpeculum ca. The femiaper-
tore of the concave fpeculum will be

8 n a
-C2, and that

xr-n-F.-rr
,of the convex will be -- Cal =ca=CB2' -4- I= and the focal difiance of the eye-glafs

will be - x x l. This tele-cope will chew

objets as required and magnified in the ratio of
X d to

Analyfis.
r

Cat i.- For fince 1: n : :,'TC ord:fig. 171.
we have Ex =ad; we have alio tx, t c, t'Tconti-

4.V, nua/ propottionals in fome unknown ratio, (up-
pole of r to i. Hence cx : r : 1*, and12.
disjoindy Tx: /, whence c =

d
. Again, fince tc : ::-r r, conjoint-, --

ly we have it, Tc r : r 1, whence tc=
X Tc.r

Let the required femiaperture C.d =s,
rt. 104. then by the fimilar* figures acT, ACT, made

by the refiedion of the outermoft ray AEa of
the principal pencil, we have ac : eT :: (AC

CT : :) : d, whence ac = ---. Taking this
the half breadth of this fpecuium, and the

hole's half breadth CB equal to it, the center
of the vilible area will be the brighteft

Pi3N ART. 74r; 1001C 2,
ble*, and the quantity of light in it will be *
as A C5 --ac2 = (AC x 017.

J X j.r =) r

I - X SS.^ 1
Suppofe 1= e and m to i as the appa-

rent magnitude to the true, that is, in a ratio
compounded of EC to /and he to t c * ; then
we have m:t::rxd:t x e, whence pi

d

Now the apparent brightnefs of the

center of the vifible area, is asilz --;:r2 *-
man

eess- - x For ther I "
rule here quoted, being not confined to any cer-
tain magnitude of the vifible area, holds good
of its center confidered as an area diminiffied
to a phyfieal point. Therefore putting this va-
lue of the apparent brightnefs equal to b, as let-

tied in the data, we have b= xr - I
eess

which I fhall call the- I rrdd '
firfl equation.

668. For fhortnefs of notation putting t =
r - r-r, we have the tangent of the pro-

poled angle of aberration, that is, s 3 t

a = 8 dde* ' lem;
our record equation. 652.

669. By the data we have : .1 or e:v : 1, whence x e v. Now fince we took
the hole's half breadth CB ca, we may chufe
any magnitude for the image x not much ex-
ceeding CB *. For the angle WY lx being equal * Rem.
to the given angle of vifion, and the breadths 63o.
of fimilar eye-glaffes being as their focal di-
fiances, the refradions of the rays flowing from
Dr upon the margin of thefe glaffes will alfo be
fimilar and equal, and confequently the indi-
flindnefs and colours about the margin of the
vifible area will be nearly the fame whatever
fize we pitch upon for the image a-x; we may
therefore put arx=ca, that is, e v.= 11 S

7'.- I
which is our third equation.

670. Hence e as
,,nd cc =

?sass
, which values being ffibflitutedev r

the

* Rem:
144. or61,

Art. 3 41,

* Rent.
66.
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the fit-fl and fecond equations, give b

0 Unn s4
I --- X 1Xr - I d d vrr, r

s t 8andds ea, r -
and a - , whence

d d t v, r -
6 4.a a n nchl-

and s 4 ; therefore 6 =
t I vv, r

6 4 n4' dda a

n). ttrr,r-
n _F. - tor t and put -

r rLaffly by refloring r -

6 4,24 dia a
ting a

b
, we have r r x

12
r xr- = x

r I

I -- X c. We mull have the greatect af-

firmative root of this equation in order to mag-
nify the more*, which root being found, the
folution of the problem will appear very evi-
dent by looking back upon the analyfis. E. y.

Cal s. By revifing the analyfis of the
firft cafe with regard to the other figure, the
analogous changes will appear fo plain as to
need no repetition. Q., E. 7.

I obferved above that in this folution
the vifibIe area will have the propofed degree
of brightnefs at its center only. But its diminu-
tlon at the circumference, when computed by
the corollaries to the lemma's, will be found fo
inconfiderable that I fee no fort of inconveni-
ence in it, but rather fome fmall advantages.

R
Fill the teleficope can magnify fomewhat more
than it would do if the zone abovementioned

x.
were added to the area of the leffer fpeculurn,
becaufe there is more light left. Secondly this
zone would intercept an annulus of the in-
nermoft rays that are refieded the moil accu-
rately to every part of the image ; inftead of

*RCI11. which we fhould take in that lunar figure* of
6' 634' the exterior rays which are refleded the molt

inaccurately, and that only to the exterior parts
of the 'aft image. Thirdly the interior parts
of the image, being ditlinder than the reit,
will bear and therefore deferve a ftronger
light than the lefs diftind and tindured parts
about the margin, which in a ftronger light
Would only become more offenfwe.

This is the refult of the theory ;-but in
pradice fome fmall addition fliouldbe made to
the breadth aa of this little fpeculum, by reafon of
the difficulty of placing and moving it fo ex-
adly along the axis of the telefcope as to re-
ceive all the refleded rays ; none of which, as
being very much condenfed by their firft re-
fiction, fhould be fuffered to pafs by the little

C X - 12 II

ar -

741. r03
fpeculum. But no addition fhould be made to
the breadth of the hole in the large concave.

674. By multiplying the fadors in the equa- Refolu don,
tion found above, and ranging the terms of the of the 9,12-
product in the order of the dimentions of r, 1100.
the refult will be a compleat equation of twelve
climenflons, whole refolution by the common
rules would be fo tedious, that I chofe to per.
form in the following manner. The equation
of Cal. a. being put into this fradional form

xr 21 - -71 X r 4
r 7' - I, at firft I re,

jed the fmall fradions and and leek
en

rr
the root of this fimpler equation
r r x r-14 - 1, as follows.

Having computed the lOgarithm of the
denominator c, I firft affume of it for the log.
of r, and thence compute the log, of the nu-
merator rr >5 r-- . Then I take
the difference of the logarithms of the numera-
tor and denominator, and, if the former ex-
ceeds the latter, I fubfirad of their difference -

from the loci- ,of r, otherwife I add it. With
this correded

loo.b,

of r I repeat the fame ope-
ration two or three times, till I find a log. of
the numerator agreeing with that of the deno-
minator in 3 or 4. of their &ft figures exclufive
of the index ; then the conceited log, of r gives

me 3 or 4. figures of the root of this latter e-
quation; and this root will be the greatell of
all if being ir.creafed a little, it confiderably in-
creafes the value of the numerator, which will
generally be evident enough by reviling their
variations in the feveral operations.

Laftly with the log, of r laft found L
compute the logarithms of the denominator.
and numerator of the equation

21

rr x -1- 71* -I 7774.
yr =1, as &ft pro--

aCXI----/-- X I- -r - I r
pofecl, and by of their difference I corred
the log, of r as before, which after two or three
operations gives me the root r fufficiently ex-
ad. A little attention will eafily difcover the
reafon of this method, whole fuccefs is chiefly
owing to the largenefs of c and the fmalnefs
of a.

In order to give forne examples of this
Problem, I procured from Mr. Short of Edin-

burgh

of theloltz.-
lion of the
problesn,,,
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,rgh the following dimenfions of his belt te- model for calculating others of any given
-cope of Mr. Gregorie's form, to ferve as a lengths.

Inches

l'he focal diflance of the larger fpeculum
. Its breadth or aperture
Focal difiance of the lear fpeculum

breadth
Breadth of the hole in the larger rpeculum

,Diitance between the leffer fpeculum and the next eye.-glafs
Diflance between the two eye glaffes
Focal diflance of the eye-glafs next the metals
Focal diftance of the eye-glafs next the eye

By experiment the telefcope was found
-* Rent, to magnify 6o times in diameter*, and by the

time of the tranfits of flars over the vifible area,
.40 take in an angle of 19 minutes at the naked
eye : therefore the magnified angle of vifion
was 6o x 19'=I9 degrees.

Before we can calculate the dimenflons
, other telercopes, the given one mull firft be

reduced to the form propofed in the problem,
by finding a fingle eye-glafs with which it fhall
magnify juft as much as with the two given
-eye-glalfes ; and by calculating the mathemati-
cal aperture a a of the leffer fpeculum, as pof-
felled by the principal pencil, whore breadth
'will be fomewhat lefs than the breadth of this
fpeculum ; then we may deduce the logarithms
of the numbers b, a, v, n abovementioned, which

-,(excepting n) fhall be kept unaltered in all the
_other telefcopes in the following table.

Z73 680. Firft then, we have m q n q =.

Rem. 1. 3, whence I colic& mw=
&c. mj- mq

1. 9760, and cx=cm-± 721 = 16. I760 and tx
=ex-et= 14. 6760. Now putting r to i for
the ratio of the continual proportionals he, tc,

he tT, we have r= 9. 7840, tE
t c

o. 1533 I, -Tx=tx-t T = 14. 5227 and n
T
TC= 1.51278, whole log. is 0. 17977. 58.

,68t. Secondly, 7 have cT=ct-+tT=
eL 6533 and ca vc X C.d = 0.19805 C B

9. 6
2. 3
I. 5
o. 6
o. 5

54°
2.4
3.
I. I

x according to the folution of tit: problem;

and fince Al= 6o we have x /=
66E.

za,
. 5654, Whence log. er., = I : = 1.10213.

36 and therefore 9. 10213. 36 is the log, tan-
gent of 7.. 12% 4o". This is the femiangle of
vifion in the telefcope reduced to the form
propofed in the problem, and this we fhall re-
tain in all the telefcopes in the following table,
till we enlarge it to 90. 30', by two eye-glaffes,
as in Mr. Short's.

68z. Thirdly, we have the log. a =1:
C43 x r - -2.17217.14 and * Rem.8CT x x/ rr 652.

therefore 8. 17217. 14 is the log. tangent of 5i'.
05", which angle of aberration, being two or
three times greater than ufual in catoptrick te-
lefcopes of Sir Ifaac Newton's form, would caufe
an intolerable degree of indiflinEtnefs, were it
not diminifhed by correEting the fpherical fi-
gure of the large fpeculurn, and inclining it
towards a parabolick*, which Mr. Short takes * At, sc4i,
conflant care to do.

683. Fourthly, we have the log. =1:
CA.-I-ca X C..4-ca

4. 55 201. 77 .

684. From there data, according to the fo-
lutions in Cal. i and 2, I computed the fol-
lowing Tables, where the meafures of the gi-
ven telelcope are alfo inferted ; and have ad-
ded the value of the root r belonging to each
telefcope for the fatisfaEtion of filch as fhall
pleafe to examine the calculations.

A Table

171'

tip 171°

Eip 175.

CI-IAP /3: REMARKS UPON ART, 741. /0 s'

A Table of the dimennons and magnifying powers of fome telefcopes
of Mr. Gregorie's form.

CT

5. 65
9. 6c

15. so
36.
6o.

C 'I Cx

15. 5 7. 948
15.5 3.
36. 4.
6o. 6.

685. I have calculated for the focal diflances
of 5. 65 and 15.5 inches as belonging to the
fixes of Mr. Short's tools, who tells me that
the telefcopes made with them perform very
nearly according to this calculation. What try-
als have been made of Mr. Capgrain's form
I know not, but by the tables it appears to
have the advantage of Mr. Gregorie's, (at leatt
for aftronomical ufes where the inverfion of
the obje61 is not regarded,) as being fhorter by
twice the focal diftance of the !ear fpeculum,
and yet magnifying more. The two calcula-
tions for the 15 -1 inch telefcope are founded
on different lengths of C x, to lew that the
magnifying power is fcarce fenfibly altered there-
by. The length of the eye-piece, as being trou-
blefome in high obfervations, fhould therefore

C x T , 't CA' ca=CB xl mak pOW
......., ..........

Z. 987 1 131 I. 106 0. 773 0. 155 1. 223 39. 69
4-. 923 1. 653 m. 5 I. 15 0. 193 1. 565 6o.
7.948 2. 343 2. 148 i. 652 0. 250 1. 973 86.46
4. 3.724 3. 432 3. 132 0. 324 2. 561 165.02
6. 391 5.012 4. 605 0. 414. 3. 271 242.94

A Table of the dimenfions and magnifying powers of Jbme teleftopes
of Mr. Caffegrain's prin.

T c

1.992
1. 766

253
786

(C

190
1.974

569

3. '73

1. 769
t. 761
3. 286
4- 804

LC T \C m

36. 1. 439
6o. 2. 783

'5. 5 5'. 975

°5 764
9. 6 3.358

CA c a -= CB x 1 imag. pow.\

mn

o. 227
o. 201
o. 297
o. 383

For Gregorie's teleftopes.

ml I nq

44°
130

3- 94-6
12.2

4.31-

CT Cm mn rn1

15. 5 6. 151 2.396 3. 594
15.5 1.415 2. 113 3- 570
36. i. 653 3. ozg 4. 69,4
60. 2. 972 4. 037 6. 056

be no longer than is neceffary for holding the
eye-glaffes, unlefs, as Mr. Short imagines, it
may contribute to fecure the eye-glaffes from
foreign light which paffes by the fides of the
idler fpeculum through the hole in the larger;
for which reafon he alfo chufes to make that
fpeculum fomewhat broader than the hole. But
this point had better be fecured if poffible, by
taking due care of the fize and place of the little
hole in the plate next the eye.

686. The following tables give the pofitions Pig. 7'l;
and focal ditiances ml,nq oi the two eye-
glaffes m, n, together with the place and femi-
diameter p q of the hole in the plate that limits
the viftble area and magnified angle of vifion to
19 degrees, as in Mr. Short's telefcopc.

o. 815
04.3

. 315
1.707

144_

0

1.797 \ 92.91
1.585 92. o5

347 173. 28
028 253. 44

no

0 4°'
o. 522
o. 658
o. 854
1.072

For Cafkgrain's telefcopes.
nef 110

1. 598 \ 0. 59
057 0.528

I. 565 0.782
01911.010

0. 136
0. 174
0. 220
o. 286
0. 359

5589
784°

11- 0090
11.7408
13. 2426-

10. 7720
9. 477

II. 2966
12' 79I3 tz.

6 S 7 .

I. 635
2. 087
2. 631
3.415
4. 289

P9

0. 200
o. 177
o. 26z
0. 338
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687. The breadth of the hole at, o in the

plate next the eye muff be TIT, inch in the te-
lefcopes of Mr. Gregorie's form and -61; in Mr.
Ceegrain's.

Sompared 688. A 6o inch telefcope of Sir Ifaac Nev.:-with Sir
ton', form made in as great perfee-tion as Mr.Ifaac New-

to,, Hauksbee's flandard*, will magnify 313 times,
fcope, and therefore excels Mr. Caffegrain's, of the
* Rem, fame length, in the ratio of 6 to 5 nearly, and
635. is more commodious for high obfervations.

689. If according to Lemma 2, we would
have the vifible area uniformly bright, to the
half breadth ac of Gregorie's little fpeculum we

1,-omull add ad= x I which isr
fcarce 0.022 of an inch when d= 5.65 inches,
and but o, 034 when d=-- 6o inches. To Cale-

dvgrain's ac we mull add ad-
r

which is but o. 032 of an inch when d= 6o
inches. Thefe fmall additions will alter the
apparent brightnefs fcarce fenfibly, and the ap-
parent diftinelnefs not at all.

Fig. 17r, 690. The reafon of the rule is this. In the
r danalyfis of the problem we had m= and zr

rdv= e = , and by the fimilar triangles S Te,

:rex we have ST ; Te ; 1; r

ON ART. 741. BOOK 2.

whence S T = and by the fimilar triangles
adif,ST4 we have ad:ST:: CT -+Tc: CTnd

.d.. I 4- I , whence adr I
(Iv nX I -+ in Gregorie's. But in Cafi FIg 571:r

fegrain's, ad : ST:: CT.-Tc :CT z:d-d n d.d . . z : I, whence ad =r r---F I

X I
it

If d, 5, m, and n were all given, we
might find the other dimenfions of Gregorie's

n m steletcope by taking r =i n , Tdad r rd=, rt..-- x Tc, xl= , cd =r- z r / m
C B = zr x= v x xi. For by putting zir,,,_-_, (d-

r d,z., as dcs=ca-+ad, that is, = 4- >,an 71 m

, and by algebraick redudion, the
value of r will come out as above.

Thefe theorems, by fabflituting for r
its value and putting n = t, will come to the
fame as Mr. Hadley's*, who has given tome* Appencii
very ufeful tables of the dimenfions of Gregorie's co Gresone'
telefcopes of different lengths from thofe in mine, Elements
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Upon ART. 8o6.
R. Hearne's way of cleaning a tarnifh-
ed fpeculum is this. Get a little of
the itrongeft fope-lye from the fope-

maker ; and having laid the fpeculum on a ta-
ble with its face upwards, put on as much of
the lye as it will hold and let it remain about
an hour ; then rub it foftly with a filk or muffin
till the lye is all gone; then put on fume fpi-
rit of wine and rub it dry with another part of
the filk or muffin. If after this the fpeculum will
not perform well, it muft be new polifhed. A
few fpots of faint tarnifh may be rubbed off with
fpirit of wine only.

Upon ART. 82s.
693. To thefe methods of reEtifying telef-

copick fights Mr. Molyneux has added an ac-
count of the controverfy about them between
Hrvelius and Hook*, and thews that Hevelius's
oppofition to the ufe of thofe fights arofe chiefly
from his mifapprehenfion of the nature of them,
in taking the line of collimation to be no long-
er than from the crofs-hairs to the eye, where-
as its real length is from the hairs to the objea-
glafs ; and that Dr. Hook fhould have demon-
ftrated this to him in order to induce him to
ufe thefe fights inflead of his plain ones.

T r
AUTHOR'S REMARKS

UPON BOOKIlL

Upon ART. 915.
Aberrations 694. Mr. Molyneux means, that the angular
of rays by a aberration of a ray from its true courfe, when re-
bad Polifh fleaed from an irregular particle of a furface, is

176° about five or fix times greater than it would be,
if the fame ray were refraCted through that par-
ticle. Let AC reprefent the regular furface, E
its center, ZG R qCFS its axis, ,z4 an inci-
dent ray, EA the perpendicular of incidence,

q the regular refleCtion and AF the regular
refraaion of that ray. Then imagine the parti-
cle of the furface about A to be fo changed,
that AG becomes perpendicular to it ; and let

R and AS be the irregular refleftion and re-
fraCtion of the fame ray ZA, making the an-
gular aberrations qA1 R by refleaion and FAS
by refraftion. Through A produce FA towards
f and SA towards s. Then by refleCtion we have
the angle ZAq= 2 ZdE and alfo ZAR=
2 AG and confequently their difference Tel R
=2EAG. Likewife in fmall refraCtions from

the perpendicular, the angle .,21 =j Zeif E
alfo Zig s= AG nearly, (the ratio of the
fines being 3 to 2) and confequently the diffe
rence fAs or FA S EA G. Therefore the
former difference qA R, is to the latter FA S,
as (z EAG to t EAG, as) 4. to j. But in re-
fraCtions towards the perpendicular the like ra-
tio is6956. t iHo elice

the angle EA G, which mea-
fures the irregularity of the particle at A, be
given in different furfaces, the aberration of
the ray in the image at the focus of a refleCting
telefcope, will be to the like aberration in a re-
fraaing one, in a ratio compounded of their
focal diflances direaly and of 5 to i taking one
refraCtion with another at the two furfaces.

Upon ART. 974-978.978.
A binocular telefcope of the dioptrick Bittoeulat

kind being heavy and cumberfome, a more telercope.
commodious one might be made with a couple
of fmall refleaing telefcopes of Mr. Gregaries
form. The phmnomenon of the enlarged circle
of the vifible area, explained in thefe articles,
may alfo be feen very plainly in looking at di -
Rant objeas through a pair of fpeaacles, re-
moved from the eyes about as far as the length
of the hold-fafts (made for fixing them to the
temples) and held fleady at that diftance. The
two innermoft of the four apparent rings, tiaat
hold the glaffes, will then appear united in one
larger and more diftant ring, than the two out-
ermoit, which will hardly he vifible unlefs the
fpeCtacles be farther removed.

In order to find, whether an objea feen with Dr. Y win's

ger than when le ment" 10
both eyes appears brighter, or fironger, or Ian-

eenwith one alone, I made the
fi:d"ii:ow

following experiments. touchI laid a flip of clean, white paper di- brighter an
realy before me upon a table, and applying objea
the fide of a book dole to my right temple, pears to
fo as that the book advanced confiderably more both eyes
forward than my face, I held it in loch man- 'hart to one
nor, as to hide from my right eye that half of alo"
the paper, which lay to my right hand, while
the left half of the paper was leen by both eyes
without any impediment.

Then looking at the paper with both eyes,
I obferved it to be divided from top to bot-
tom by a dark line, and the half of the paper
0 2 which



objeas n the a
manner, as at the wainfcot, or the cieling, I
conitantly found that part which was leen by
one eye only, to appear manifeflly darker, than
that which was leen by both eyes.

When the book was applied to my left tem-
ple inflead of the right, the fame difference was-
obferved, which thewed my.two eyes to be of
equal goodnefs.

699. When I looked in this manner upon a
page of a book divided into two columns, I
found the column, that was feen with both eves
to be much plainer and more legible than that
which was feen with one only.

This difference was more eonfpicuous, when,
in making the experiment by candle-light, the
book was at loch a diftance from the candles, as
that there was fcarce light enough to read with
both eyes. For then the column, which was
feen by one eye only, was not at all legible :
but I could read the other, though with fome
difficulty.

7oo. Being now fully fatisfiecl, that an objea
feen with both eyes, appeared brighter and
fironger than when viewed with one, I next
endeavoured to find to what degree this excels
of brightnefs amounted : particularly, whether
there was as much difference in the brightnefs
of an objea when ken with one eye, and with
both, as when illuminated by one candle, and
by two.

To this end, I let upon a table two candles
of equal height, and burning to appearance with
equal light, at about a foot diflance beyond a
Hip of white paper lying before me, and about
four inches from one another, fo as that the di-
flance between the candles was parallel to the
flip of paper.

Then I let a book upon one end, between
the right hand candle and the paper, fo as to
taft a fhade from that candle upon the right
hand half of the paper : Thus the left half of
the paper was illuminated by the two candles,
and the right by one only : confequently, the
left half was twice as luminous as the right;,
and the boundary between thofe two halves was
pretty well defined by the edge of the fhade.

I then took another book, and applyed it to
my left temple, in filch manner as to hide the
left and brighter half of the paper from my left,
eye ;- fo that the left half was feen by my right 703, When I removed the fame candle one
eye only, while the other half was feen by foot farther, fo that the diftances of the two-
both eyes : Now I expeded, that the candles from the paper were refpeaively as 3,

lay to the left hand. peared much whiter and brighter than the righr
698. In looking at other i fme

II 08 REMARK IIPON A It T. 974 978. DOOK 3,which lay to the right handof this line, to ap- it, but was leen by one eye only. In which I

Confequently, an objed feen with both eves is
nothing near twice aa luminous, as when fcen
with one only.

701. Being defirous to know the quantity
of this excels of brightnefs more exadly, I fixed
a flip of white paper flat againft the wainIcot.
by the help of pins, and at a yard diflance I fet-
a candle, lo as that the flame was about the fame
height with the paper, and nearly oppofite to
the middle of it, but rather inclining to the
right fide At two yards diflance from the pa-
per I placed another candle with its flame at
the fame height, and oppolite to the middle of
the left half of the paper. Then let up a book
lb as to cut off the light of this fecond candle
bons the left half of the paper ; which half
therefore being illuminated by one candle on-
ly, appeared confiderably darker than the right
half of the paper, on which both candles thane
without interruption.

The difference in brightnefs of the two hakes
of the paper is eafily ettimated, by confidering
that the fecond candle, being at twice the di-
fiance, muff throw upon the right half of the
paper juh a quarter oft-he light, that was call
upon the fame half by the nearer candle' ; and * A,
confequently that the luminoufnefs of the right
half of the paper was to that of the left half,
as five to four.

Things being thus difpofed, and the candles
burning with equal brightnefs, I applyed a book
to nay right temple, fo as to hide the right half
of the paper from the right eye. Then looking
at the paper with both eyes, the right half

ofitb
which had five degrees of light, and was leers

the left eye only, appeared manifeftly whi-
ter than the left half, which had four degrees
of light, and was feen by both eyes. Confer
quently, objed been with both eyes, is not a.
quarter part snore luminous than when leen with
one only.

702. After the fame manner, by feting the
fecond candle at three yards diftance from the
paper, I found, that the right half of the pa-.
per, which then had ten portions of light thrown.
upon it, and was been by one, eye, appeared,
fomething whiter than the left half, which was
illuminated by nine portions of light, and was,
ft-en by both eyes.

half of tne hpa per , a ng the light t of one can- and to ; and confequently, the quantities of
die only thrown upon it, but being feen by light they threw upon the right half of the pa-
both eyes, would appear as luminous as the left per were as ioo and 9 refpedively, i.e. nearly.
half, which had twice as much light catt upon as is and ; the right half of the paper Caen.

with
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with one eye only, feemed hill a little whiter could not have done, if that half of the papers

than the left half feen with both. or of the fpace intercepted between the black

704. When the fecond candle was fet at the lines, which was been by both eyes, had ap-

dihance of four yards from the paper, the right peared at all larger than that which was feen by

half of the paper feen with one eye, appeared one eye only,

a little darker than the left half feen with both From which I conclude, that an objc& does

eyes.
not appear larger to both eyes than to one, un-

7o5n Hence it follows, that, when the feconcl lobs by reafonof forne -particular circumitances;

L44, 14candle is about foot diflant from the paper, as in the obfervation of Leonardo da Pinci*, or -

the right half feen with one eye, and the left in the cafe of the binocular telefcope Art. 976,

half feen with both eyes, muff appear of an e- or of concave fpecula Remo s zo..

qual whitenefi
709. Among the feveral experiments r made some fur-

Confequently, an objea feen with both eyes, in order to find the difference between the Prifillg phz.'

appears brighter than when feen with one on- brightnefs and largenefs of objeas, when view- :I'm..a in

ly, by about a thirteenth part. But it would be ed with both eyes, and when leen with one eye crib!' vk-

difficult to make the experiment exadly. only, there was one, which, though no way

If a perfon, who fquints, thould go about to rieceffary to be mentioned for that purpofe, af-

make thefe experiments, I fuppofe he would ter thofe I have already related, yet was attend=

find none of them to fucceed, but that in the ecl with fome phaenomena fo fingular and fur-,

firil experiment particularly, both halves of the prifmg, as on that account to deferve a particur,

patier would appear equally luminous. If fo, lar recital;

this would prove, that he law the paper with Before three prints, equal ire fize, and hung

one eye only, in confirmation of what was laid up againft a wall in the fituation reprcfented

down in Remark 178 &c.
Fig. 177, I let a.table with two candles uporr

And wile- 706. I proceeded next to enquire, whether it, at about four foot alliance, fo as to throw a-

rbor larger an objeft been with both eyes, appeared any ftrong light upon the prints. Then handing,

bigger than when feen with one alone, about four foot from the candles, with my face.
arhloabunoett.ho

to one of my temples -as before, I looked at two opened a thin quarto book to an angle of about'711e: thiInngorder to which, applying the fide of a book towards them and the prints beyond them, I

prints of equal fize hanging betide one another, 4o degrees, and held it direa.ly before me, at

at two panes in a window, two fmall pannels filch a diftance, as that I could but juft fee the

in a door, and feveral other fuch.objeds ; but whole book though very indiftindly with each.

could perceive no difference in the apparent eye, the back of the book inclining obliquely'

magnitude, when one of them was leen with downwards and towards my breaft, by which,-

both eyes, and the other with one. pofition the dire& light of the candles was kept,

Not content with thefe tryals, I pro- off both from my eyes, and from the infide of.

ceeded to make the experiment with fmaller oh- the book. Then direftinrr my eyes towards the-

jeas, as the letters of a printed book, and found, prints, I held the book ?o, as that the left hand

that though they appeared brighter and thong- print A was hid from my left eye by the

lefter,yet they did- not feem at all larger, when fide of the book, and the right hand print B.,

viewed with both eyes, than when feen with was hid from my right eye by the right fide of

one only. But the tryal which gave me the ful- the book : while the print A was leen by my

left fatisfaaion, was that which follows,
right eye, the print B by nay ,left eye, and theo

Upon a narrow redangular piece of pa- print C by both eyes.

per I drew two lines with ink, parallel to one Things being in this potture, I .obferved the.

another, and likewife to the long fides of the prints A, B, and C to appear, as near as I could-

paper. Then laying the paper diredly before judge, exadly of the fame fize. Nor could I.

me, fo as that my eyes were equidiftant from well fatisfy my fell, whether the print C, which,

the black lines and from the edges of the paper, was feen with both eyes, appeared clearer or-

I applyed a book to one of my temples, fo as fironger than A or .13, which were feverally feert,

that one half of the paper and of the parallel by one eye only ; this experiment not being foo

lines upon it, was ken with one eye only, and well adapted to that ptarpofe, .as fame of thofe..

the other half was feee with-botheyes. above related.
I then carefully confidered the parallel lines, 710. But obferving the wainfeot to appear -

particularly at the joining of the two feveral unequally luminous in different parts, I turned t

halves : but could obferve no difference between. my felf about 11ill holding the book in the fame

thcfe halves, except that the half leers by one poiture with regard to my face, and direded

eye only, did not make Co itrong an appearance my eyes firft to another part of the wainfcot

as the other. The lines and the edges of the free from prints, where the appearance I arts

paper appeared perfealy. itraight ; which they., going to defcrihe WAS more perfe61; and then,
tor

pear confiderably darker than the half which found my felf mittaken For the left half ap-

Fiat ryn,
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to the cieling, where the furface being white
and plain, the phxnomenon was Rill more con-
fpicuous.

In Fig. 178 part of the eieling is reprefent-
ed by the fpace L MAE mr1R L, wherein the
line AL reprefents the projeCtion upon thecieling, of the upper right hand edge of the
book from my left eye ; BC R the projeCtion
of the fame edge from my right eye ; AG/the
projeEtion upon the cieling of the upper left
hand edge of the book from my left eye ;
the projeCtion of the fame edge from my right
.eye; RM the projeCtion of part of the righthand fore edge of the book from the right eye ;lm the projeEtion of part of the left hand fore
edge from the left eye.

By thefe lines the vifible part of the cieling
was divided into fix different portions, L MR,
BC!, lmr, A. MR C, B m1C, and ACB. Ofthefe, the three firft portions L MR, R Cl, and
lmr, were the brightefi, and were equally
bright one with another : the portions MRC
and B m 1C were equal in brightnefs to one ano-
ther, but confiderably darker than the three firfl,
and the portion AC B was the darkeft of all.

The caufe of this phenomenon is eafi-ly feen, being no other than what follows. By
the defcription given above it appears, that the
portion of the cieling AMR C B is entirely hid
from the right eye by the interpofition of the
right fide of the book ; and that the portion
B miC A is entirely hid from the left eye by the
interpofition of the left fide of the book : thatis, the portion AC B is hid from both eyes,
and confequently exhibits the darkeft appear-
ance from the dark infide of the book projeCt-re/ on it by both eyes ; AMR Cis feen by the
left eye only, Bm1C by the right eye only ;and LAIR, R C 1, and lmr are fcen by both
eyes, which therefore appear the brighteft of all.

But the moll extraordinary part of this
,appearance is yet to conic. For the dark part

B does not appear like a plane, as might
be expeCted on confidering it as a portion of the
eieling ; but is leen as a pyramid extending itfell from the book to the point C in the cieling-.
And if, inftead of the eie/ing, the eyes be di-
reCled to any other objeEl how remote foever,
either upwards or downwards, or horizontally ;the apex C of this pyramid will appear to be
extended to, and to touch the very remotell ob-
jeCt in view ; provided that objeCt be fituated
in the interfeaion of two planes, one drawn
through the line BCR and the right eye, the
other through AC/and the left eye. In which
refpeCt this pyramid is analogous to the middle
point of the compiles, in the appearance de-fcribed in Art. 977.

It is farther obfervable, that there ap-pears another dark body ilBbca, in form of

a wedge, from which the pyramid A' CB feems
to arife and to be a continuation of it : but this
wedge-like dark body appear within the book
it felf, between the binding and the eyes.

In order to explain thefe appearances,it mull in the firft place be remembred, that
the axes of my eyes were at that time not di-
relied to the book it fell, in which cafe all thefe
phmnomena would immediately have vanifhed ;but that they were pointed at the cieling, as
laid before. Now, in this cafe, it is obvious,that the book and every thing within it mull
appear double; becaufe the images formed inthe two eyes will not fall upon correfponding
parts ofthe retina*. We are therefore to confider * Att. 117
the feveral portions of thofe images, and to fee
how they contribute to the produClion of the
phwnomena abovernentioned.

71s. Firfi then, the juneture of the leaves,or the line in which they meet at the binding,
appearing double, the image of this junEture
formed in the right eye will appear to the left
hand, as the line 6B Fig. 178, and the image
of the fame juneture formed in the left eye will
appear to the right hand, as the line aA.

Confequently, the image of the left hand leafformed in the right eye, as bB rd, mull ap-
pear adjoining to the left hand of the junClure
bB feen by the right eye : And the image of
the right hand leaf formed in the left eye, as
aA LS, mull appear adjoining to the right hand
of the junEture aA feen by the left eye. Thefe
two images will therefore be intirely diitinEtone from the other, being feparated by the
fpace b BA a.

But the image of the left hand leaf kenby the left eye, as aAls, min appear adjoin-
ing to the left hand of the junCture aZ feen by
the left eye.

And the image of the right hand leaf feen by
the right eye, as 6B RD, mull appear adjoin-
ing to the right hand of the jundure bB feen
by the right eye.

Confequently, thefe two images will coin-
cide with one another in the fpace CB b ea;
and will coincide with the two former images,
(Rem. 715.) in the fpaces bBmn, and a,4 AIN,
refpeCtively. But in order to fee more particu-
larly, how there two Lift images contribute to
the produCtion of the phxnomena above related,
it will be neceffary to diflinguilh them into fe-
veral parts.

The image aA ls of the left hand leaf
feen by the left eye may be conceived to be di-
vided into the four parts bB inn, BC/m, bcin,
and bB CAac b.

Of thefe four parts, the fitft bB Inn ly-
ing to the left hand of the junCture 6 B leen by
the right eye, will confequently coincide with
part of the image of the fame leaf LB r d form-

er!
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coincide,teliciatinimthageer.igFhotr,eyae; and ta C c mull appear inclined to each other
that formed by the right eye, which is ftronger in an angle of about 400, or mullappear as two
and more diftinCt as being feen more direCtly fides of a wedge containing fuch an angle.
and from a greater diflance, will fwallow up For let LP r, Fig. 179, reprefent the an- Fig. 17y.,
and efface that formed by the left eye, as being gle of about 400, to which the book was open-
feen more obliquely, and much nearer. ed ; and let LAG 1, and RC Br reprefent the

The fecond and third parts of this image, double image of a feCtion made by a plane
as BC1172, and besa, will fall without the palling perpendicularly through both leaves.
image of the fame leaf formed in the right eye; Then will Br fiand for the image of the left
and will be fpread like a faint fhade over part hand leaf feen by the right eye ; BC for that
of the outward objeas, as the cieling, the walls, portion of the image of the right hand leaf,

which in Fig. 178 is exprefl by bB Cc, feenor the floor feen by the right eye.
The fourth part of the image, as by the fame right eye ; AL for the image of

bB Cilacb, having been already obferved to the right hand leaf leen by the left eye; and
coincide with partof the oppofite image, it will AC for that portion of the image of the left
be proper to confider thefe two parts together hand leaf feen by the fame left eye, which is
by and by-. expreffed in Fig. 178, by ailC c.

In like manner, the image of the right Now, as we have already taken notice, that
hand leaf b B R D, feen by the right eye, may the angle LP r is about 400 ; and that the two
be conceived to be divided into the four parts angles r B C, CAL are each of them nearly of
ail MN, A CRM, acD N, and aA C B bc a. 40.; it follows, that the lines Br, AC, and

The firft of thefe ad MN will coincide likcwife the lines B C, AL are nearly parallel.
with and be obliterated by part of the image Confequently, the angle 4GB mull alfo
of the fame leaf ail LS, formed in the left eye, nearly of 40. : that is, the portions ea C e, and
for the reafon already given in the like cafe, in b BCc of the images abovementioned, mull ap-
Rem. 718. pear to make two fides of a wedge, containing

The fecond and third parts A C R 111, an angle of about 40°, which is the wedge-like
and acDN, will fall without the image of the appearance e

remains
were

for
retoes xtplaine.w

fame leaf formed by the left eye, and will be. 726.
fpread like a faint fhade over part of the out- of C'caA the fecond portion of the fourth part
ward objeCts feen by the left eye. of the image of the right hand leaf feen by the

724.. The fourth part of this image, namely right eye; as likewife of Cc b B the feconci por-
aA CB bca, will coincide with a like part of tion of the fourth part of the image of the left
the oppofite image, which two oppofite parts hand leaf feen by the left eye; neither of which '-
we come now more particularly to confider ; in we have as yet accounted for.
order whereto we fhall diftinguifh this fourth In order to which we mull obferve.Iepart ail C B b ca into the two portions b B Cc, . That th firft of thefe, CcaA, coincides-
and CcaA ; and fhall diftinguifh b B Cilacb with aACc the fill portion of the fourth part -
the fourth part of the oppolite image into the. of the image of the left hand leaf feen by the
two portions ailCc, and Ccb B. left eye, and conflituting the right hand fide

725. Since the book was held direEtiv be- of the wedge; and that the fecond, CcbB co-
fore me, not inclining to one fide more than to incides with bBCc the firft portion of the,fourth
the other, and was opened to an angle of about part of the image of the right hand leaf leen by
49 degrees' it follows, that the image of the the right eye, and conflituting the left fide of
two leaves feen by the right eye, as bB RD. the wedge.

2. That fince the book was too near the eyesand bBrd, muff appear to contain nearly, the
fame angle of 40 degrees ; and likewife the to have any of thefe images diflinCt, that part -
image of the two leaves feen by the left eye, of each leaf which was farther from the eye it
as aA is, aA LS, mull appear to contain nearly was feen by, mull form a diflineler, and there-
the fame angle of 40 degrees. That is, bBCe fore a ftronger image than that part which was .

being part of the image of the right hand leaf nearer to the eye.
feen by the right eye, mull appear as making Hence it follows, that of the two coinciding
an angle of about 40 degrees with , bB rd the images Ccail and aA Cc, the latter, which is
image of the left hand leaf feen by the fame - nearer to the junCture ail, and confequently far-
right eye ; and likewife.a4Cc being part of ther from the left eye by which it was feen,
the image of the left hand leaf leen by the left tnuft be diftinoler and therefore ftronger than
eye, mull appear as making an angle of about the firft, which is farther from the junCture
40 degrees with aA LS the image of the right bB, and confequent/y nearer to the right eye
hand leaf leen by the fame left eye., by which it was feem

Therefore

I r
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Therefore the firft of thefe Cur"4 mit be

entirely obliterated and effaced by the latter.
In like manner it may be Ihewn, that

C c hB is entirely obliterated and fwallowed up
by b B C c.

The truth of this explication is con-
firmed by the following obfervation.

If one of the leaves, ex. gr. the left leaf be
blank and the right be print, then CcaJ, feen
by the right eye, though more remote from the
junaure c,1, and confequently nearer to the
eye it is feen by, and therefore lefs diftina, yet,
as it makes a ftronger appearance on account of
the printing, will obliterate and fwallow up
ariCc, leen by the left eye, though nearer to
the junaure, and confequently more remote
from the eye it is feen by, and therefore more
ciiftina, but making a weaker impreflion : And
the letters of the right hand page will appear
to be continued from the left hand fide of the
wedge bBCc acrofs the left fide cCila of the
fame wedge. This is eafily feen to be effeaed
by the projedion of C Fig 179 upon CA.

Likewife, when neither page is blank
paper, both fides of the wedge will appear im-
printed with the letters or figures of one and
the fame page, provided they make a ftronger
impreffion than thofe of the other, either by rea-
fon of their greater flrength or magnitude, or,
even in cafe of equality, by our attending more
particularly to them. In which latter cafe we
can vary the phmnomenon at pleafure, by fixing
r,ur attention, even without changing the po-
fture of our eyes, firft upon one page, and then
upon the other. From which confideration fome
other phmnomena of coinciding images may be
explained, which feem to be otherwife inex-
plicable.

rat, 730. It remains for us to fhew, why the far-
-theft part of the wedge, as ABC, inllead of
appearing within the book, as the reft of the
wedge, is feen without it, and extended to a
confiderable diftance beyond it; alfo, why it
appears in form of a pyramid ; and laftly, why
its extremity C feems to touch the molt diftant
'Objea, towards which the book and the eyes
are direeled.

Here it is to be obferved, that the diftinaeft
and ftrongeft image of the right hand leaf be-
Mg that feen by the left eye, or ALSa, and
the diftineleft and ltrongeft image of the left
-hand leaf being that feen by the right eye, as
Brdh, we look upon the edges of thefe images,
AL and B r, as the edges of the book.

731. Confequently, B R the image of the
farther edge of the right hand leaf feen by the
tight eye, and Al the image of the farther edge
of the left hand leaf feen by the left eye, muft
both appear without the book : that is, the lines
BC and /IC, part of thole edges, and fuels part

N ART. 974 978. BOOK Ze
of the wedge as lies between there lines, as

B C, mutt appear without the book.
73z. And as the objeds, upon which the

edges BR, Al are projeaed in looking hori-
zontally or obliquely downward, are much
more remote than thofe objeas upon which the
edges AL and B r are projeded ; it is manifeft,
that the edges BR, Al, and the parts of them
BC, AC, or the part of the wedge AC B muft
appear to be projeded to a confiderable diftance
beyond the edges AL, Br, i. e. beyond the
book. And the point C appearing on this ac-
count to be farther extended beyond the book
than any other part of the wedge, the part
A C B muft neceffarily put on the appearance
of a pyramid having C for its vertex.

733. Laftly, as the point C is feated in the
plane drawn through the right eye and the line
BR, and likewife in the plane drawn through
the left eye and the line Al; i. e. in the inter-
fedion of thofe two planes; it mull neceffarily
appear in the fame line with any remote objed
likewife fltuated in the fame interfeaion.

Therefore the image of C, and that of the
'objed, muft fall upon contiguous parts of the
retina in each eye, and coniequently mull ap-
pear in the fame place, or the point C mull ap-
pear to touch the objed.

Thefe experiments will fucceed by daylights
and with a book of any fize, and opened to any
angle, mutatis mutandis." So far Dr. yurin.

Upon ART. 1016.

734. A companion of different ways of il-
luminating microfcopical objeds, piaures in a
magick lantern &c. and of the burning powers
of glaffes and fpeculums.

PROPOSITION.
Of a luminous object QR let qr be the image Fiz,

formed by refiegion from a concave fierface, or by 282.
refrae7ion through a convex lens, or fphere A C; laza
,whofe center is E, principal focus F, axis QE F C
and femiaperture AC; and let a perpendicular

G, to the axis, cut the outermoft ray Q..A in
G; I fay the brightnel; of the leveral pidures
q r, will be very nearly as F Ga direaly and
FE2 inverfily.

735. For, not regarding the email loffes of
light by the feveral refledions and refradions,
the quantity colleEted to the point q is very

-21C2
nearly as and confequently the quan- .0, Arr. 51;

,Ta
tity in the area of the whole pidure q r, as

FG2X ZR- or. x Z.122. But the area of the

pidUre

CHAP. 16. REMARKS
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pidure is as Ir =

.QR2 . Becaufe, in the refleding concave, we

'Art. 2°7' have Fq: FE:: FE:F.62.* and confequently
E q; EP: : FE: '

.,

and in the lens and
.QE:.Q.E' * and

confequently E q: E Z: : FE: FQ Therefore
*Art. 239. fphere we have .QF 1,' zE ::

=.-.-

the blightnefs of the pidure, or the denfity cf
the rays in its area, being as their quantity di-

redly and the area inverfely, is as very
FGz

Pe
nearly ; and the more exadly as the aperture
is fmaller and the objed farther off.

736. Carol. 1. In a given fpeculum, lens or
fphere, the brightnefs of the pidure of a given
object, is as FG.; and therefore increafes conti-
nually with the diftance of the luminous objed
from the focus F.
, 737. Carol. 2. If the luminous objed be very
remote, and the apertures of feveral fpecula, lens's
and fpheres be equal to one another, the degrees
of brightnefs of the feveral pidures formed by
them are reciprocally as the fquares of their re-
fpedive focal diftances very nearly.

FQ
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738. Coral. 3. Confequently if the feveral

apertures be equal portions of equal fpheres, the
degrees of brightnefs of the feveral pidures form-
ed by a concave fpeculum, a double-convex
glafs, a glafs fphere and a piano-convex glafs, are
refpedively as the fquares of the decreafing mu.
fical progreflion i z, 6, 4, 3. Becaufe the reepedive
focal diftances are of the diameter of
the given fphere, by Art. 205, 235, 227 : and
the reciprocals of an arithmetical progrefflon are
called a mufical progreffion.

Carol. 4. Therefore the concave fpecu-
lum has greatly the advantage of the fphere and
lens's, for illuminating microfcopical objeas,
and alfo for burning things in the fun-Thine, thin'
not in fo great a proportion, as will appear by
the next corollary.

Carol. 5. Though the rays in two pi-
dures of the fun formed by fimilar fpecula, be
equally denfe *, yet the pidure formed by the imani.735.
larger fpeculum, being proportionably larger,
will burn things more vehemently than the fmal-
ler; becaufe the burning particles of matter
communicate and propagate their heat to one
another. And when the fpecula are fimilar, the
aberrations of the rays, from the peripheries of
the pidures, are alfo fimilar*. *Art. 3370

. End of theREmARKs,
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ObjeEts I, N objeFt is faid to be feen dillina-
when feen ly, when its outlines appear clear
diftindly. and well defined, and the feveral

parts of it, if not too fmall, are plainly diftin-
guifhable, fo as that we can eafily compare

AN

ESSAY
UPON

DISTINCT AND INDISTINCT

VISION.
TO Dr. SMITH.

S I R,

As my firfl entrance upon-thefollowing fpeculation was principally owing

1 to the hints and obfervations contained in your Book, the greatefi part
of which I have had by me in printfor ftveral years, and I was encouraged
to purfue it thus far by the admirable facility of thole methods of compu-

tation which you have therein delivered, I look upon whatever may be of

any value in theft papers, as more yours than mine. TO you therefore I fend
them, to make what ufe of them you think proper.

I might have added a great many other uncommon and hitherto unobferved
appearances,particularly in lookingthro' fmallperforations in cards or thin
plates, but that I found it would take up too much time to digefl them in-

to order and infert them in their proper places; and to retard the publi-
cation of your long expected work for any thing of mine, would be doing

..a feslible injury to the publick. I am,
S I R,

your moll affeelionate friend,

and very humble fervant,

JAMES JU RI /1;,.

them one with another, in refpea to their fi-
gure, file and colour. For inftance, the words
of this book are diftinaly feen, when the let-
ters appear well defined,and their ihape and the
intervals between them are plainly perceived

P- z and
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and diftinguifhed, fo as that the book
may be read with cafe. A fingle letter alfo is
diftintly feen, when the feveral parts of the
letter, the connexion of thole parts, and the
intervals between them are clearly perceived
and diffinguifhed.

2. In order to fuch diftint Vifion, it has
hitherto been commonly thought, that all the
rays of a pencil flowing from a phyfical point
of an objet, muff be exatly united in a
phyfical, or at leaft in a fenfible point of the
Retina.

Exaa uni- 3. But that fuch an exat union of the rays
on of rays is not necefFary to eliitint vifion, will ma-
not necef- nifeftly appear upon making the following
(dry. tryals.
Experi- 4. Take a title-page of a book, in which
anents to there is print of three or four different fizes :
prove it. And firit, place the book at fuch a diftance, as

that every fort of print may without any
ftraining of the eye, appear perfetly diffint.
In this cafe it may reafonably be prefumed, the
rays of every pencil flowing from the letters are
accurately colleted into fo many feveral phyfi-
cal, or at leaft, fenfible points upon the Retina.

Afterwards bring the book by degrees
to near, as that the letters of the fmalleft
print may now begin to appear a little con-
fufed, and cannot by any endeavour or ftrain-
ing of the eyes be rendred fo diftint as they
were before. Then, keeping the book at
that fame diftance, look at a print fomewhat
larger than the former, and that larger print
fhall feem perfetly diftint without any the
ieaft appearance of confufion.

Here, it is manifeft from the lefs diftint
anpearance of the fmaller print, that at this
cliftance the rays of each pencil are not ac-
curately united in a fenfible point of the
Retina, notwithfta.ndingr which the larger
print appears diftint.

If the book be bronght frill nearer, the
fmalleft print will now be quite confufed,
and the larger print will begin to appear in-
diftint : But keeping the book at this fame
nearer cliftance, a print frill larger will ap-
pear diftint.

In this cafe the rays are frill lefs accurately
colleted into points ; and yet the largeft
of thefe prints appears as dift-inet as the two
finaller prints had done in the former tryals.

Thefe experiments may be made the
contrary way likewife, by putting on a pair
gf.fpetacles of a fufficient convexity, or by

ESSAY UPON
a ihortfighted perfon without any fpo.tacles;
In this cafe the book mull firft be held at
fuch a diftance, as that every fort of print
may appear as diftint as pcffible : And mull
afterwards be removed fucceflively to fuch
greater diftances from the eye, as that the
fmaller prints may one after another begin
to appear confufed, while the larger preferve
their diftintnefs.

To thole, who lhall make thefe experi-
ments with fufficient care, it will manifeftly
appear, that fometimes we have diftint vifion,
when the rays of each pencil iffuing from
the objet are not accurately colleted by
the eve into a fenfibie point upon the Retina;
and that this fort of diftint vifion, without
an exat union of the rays, is not to be diftin-
guithed, even by an attentive eye, from that
other fort of diftind vifion where the rays
are the molt accurately colleted into fella-
ble, or even into phyfical points.

Diftint Vifion may therefore not un- Two fortsfitly be divided into the two following forts, of diftina
or fpecies, namely, Vifion perfetly diftint,
or Perfed Vifion, and Vifion imperfetly
diftint, which I fhall ufually call, limply,
by the name of

ro. Vifion perfetly diftint, or Perfect Per fea
Vifion, is that, in which the rays of a fingle vifion,
pencil are colleted into a tingle phyfical, or
fenfible point of the Retina, as in ART. 4.

1. Vision imperfetly diftint, or limply, Diftin
Diflint

et
Vifion, is that, in which the rays of vatao,

each pencil are not colleted into a fenfible
point, but occupy fome larger lpace upon
the Retina, yet fo as that the objet is diftina-
ly perceived, as the larger point in Art.
5 and 6.

Perfea Vifion, in a given eye and a given
difpofition of that eye, depends only upon the
diftance of the objet It has no dependance
upon the magnitude of the objet, except only
that it is requifite the obje& fliould not be fo ve-
ry fmall as on that account not to be per-
ceivable. This excepted, at whatever diflance

-

any one objet is feen perfetly diftint, all
other objets do likewife appear perfetly
diftint.

Milan, in a given
eye'

and a
given difpofition of that eye depends upon
the diftance and magnitude of objecl joint-
ly. In Art. 5. the leffer print appears con-
fided, becaufe it is too near : But, at a greater
distance, as in Art 4.. it appeared diftint.

And
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An the larger print in u. 5. appears di flint
becoade of its magi.: : But it will ap-
pear confuted at a tett diftance, as in Art. 6.

It appears therefore, that there is a
:al difference between Perfed Yifion, and

w nat we call Diflind Pi:fon, and we defign
to enquire particularly into the reafon, Why
on objet may be feen diftintly without Per-
f fon : But in order thereto, it.will firft
be neceilary to take notice of the principal
Thanon2ena when objets are confufedly or
indiftiniEtly teen, and to examine into the
caufes of thote appearances.

In doing which, we fhall generally fpeak
of the objet we confider, as being white or
luminous upon a dark ground, though the
Phanomena would be the fame, and from
the fame caufe, if the objet were dark or
black upon a white ground.

If a circular objet be viewed at a
distance proper for Perfeel Vilion; its piture
upon the Retina will be circular, and pro-
portional in diameter to the angle which
the objet fubtends at the eye ; its limb will
be well defined, and all parts of the circular
piture will be equally ftrong. Confequent-
ly, the idea thereby excited in us, will be
that of a circle equally ftrong in all parts,
and well defined.

If the fame circular objet be viewed
rmhen7Of at a distance much too (mall for Perfed
indiftina Vifion; its piture upon the Retina will be
vifion in circular, but the diameter will be greater than
a circular in proportion to the angle which the objet
bjea' fubtends at the eye : Nor will the piture

be equally ftrong in all its parts, but the
middle part will generally be the ftrongeft,
and will be furrounded with a penumbra
growing gradually fainter towards the outer
edge, whereby the limb will appear indiffint
and ill defined. Confequently, the idea there-
by excited in the mind will be that of a
circle too large, and too faint and indiftint
towards the limb : That is, inftead of the
appearance A Fig. i. we fhall have the ap-
pearance, B, or C, or D.

The caufe of this , is not difficult to
clifcover. For fince, by our fuppofition, the
diftance of the circular objet from the eye
is too finall for Perfeff or Diftuaztt Vifion, it
is obvious that the rays of each pencil iffuing
from the obje& cannot be united but at a
point beyond the Retina; confequently, the
rays of each pencil will occupy a circular
fpace upon the Retina.

Let therefore the circle A B D C, Fig. 2.
reprefent that circular fpace upon the Retina,
which the image of the objet would take
up, if that image were perfetly d'frinet Or,
which comes to the tune thing, let ABDC
reprefent that circular fpace upon the Reti;:a,
which is occupied by the centers of all the
pencils of rays belonging to the indifiBinc:

ue
image of the circular objet. This circular
fpace upon the Retina, reprefented by
we fhall call the image of the objet, and image
fometimes, to diftinguifh it from other ap- what.
pearances, we ffii- it the true image. Al-
to let the circle f gh laving its center c in
the circumference of the former circle A B
D C, reprefent that circular fpace upon the
Retina, which is taken up by one of the ex-
treme pencils of rays iffuing from the objet.
This circle f gin we fha.11 call the circle Of Ci,cle of
diffipation, becaufe the rays of a pencil, in- di

point c, are diffipated all over this circle : And

ffipation
flead of being colleted into the central what.

the radius of this
circle'

c f, or c g, we flail
for the fame reaton.callthe radius of difflpa- Radius of
tion. And let the circle ab dfC, concentrick diflipation
with the firft circle, or the true image, A B what.
DC, touch the circle f gh c, in the point f

Then, I fay, 1. that part of the image
of the circular objet, which is reprefented
by the circle ab dfC, will be equally thong
in all parts ; and will be of the fame ftrength,
as if the image of the objet had been per-
fetly diftint.

To prove this, let the circles RED C,
abdC, Fig. 3, reprefent the fame things as
before, and taking any point at pleafure, as
c, within the circle abdC, from that point
as a center, with the radius of diffipation c f,
draw the circle fghc. Then it is manifeft,
that, as the pencil of rays whole center is
the point c, is diffipated or fcattered over the
whofe circle fghc, and thereby helps to illu-
minate all the points or centers of pencils
fituated within that circle ; fo on the other
hand, the point c mull receive light from e-
very pencil whole center is fituated within
the fame circle : Or, the point c bellows a
part of its light upon every other point of
the circle fghc, and receives an equal por-
tion of light from each of thole points ; to
that it is juft as much illuminated, as if the
rays of its pencil had never been diflipated,
but had been all colleted into that one
point c, as they would have been, if the image

had
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had been perfealy diftina. And as this is
true of every point within the circle a b c/ C,
it is manifeft, that this whole circle mull: be
as ftrongly illuminated, as if the image had
been perfedly diftin6t, and mull be equally
ftrong in all its parts.

Falfe This part of the true image, reprefented by
image the circle Cab d, which lofes none of its
what. light by diffipation, but is as ftrongly illumi-

nated as if it were lean by PerfedVifion and
is equally luminous in all parts of it; we ;hall,
for diftin6tion fake, call the falfi image.

19. I fay, 2. The circular ring A B D db a,
comprehended betwewoOvo circumferences
of the two circles on D, a b d, Fig. 2, 3,
whole breadth is equal to the radius of diffi-
pation, or that part of the true image ABDC
which lies without the falfi image a b dC, will
not be fo ftrongly illuminated as the falfe
image a b d C, and will gradually grow fainter
towards its extremity.

For, let the circles A BDC, abdC, Fig.
reprefent the fame things as before, and taking
two points within the circular ring, ABD
dba, one more inward as c, and the other
more outward as m, from the centers c and
m, with the radii cf, mu, each equal to the
radius of &Ration, draw the two circles ch
fg, mno, cutting the circumference A BD
in the points h and f, n and o, refpeclively.

Then is it plain, that the pencil, whole cen-
ter is the point c, will diffipate its rays into
the whole circle chfg; but that it will not
receive light from every point in that circle,
but only from Male points of it, that are like-
wife fituated within the circle ABD C. All
thole points therefore, that are comprehended
within the LI1711114 h f, return no light to the
point c in recompence of what they receive
from it. The point c therefore gives away
more light than it receives, and will confe-
quently appear darker than any point within
the circle a b dC ; and this excels of darknefs
will be meafured by the area of the Lunula h

In like manner it will be found, that the
point m muft appear darker than any point
in the circle abdC, and that this excels of
darknefs is meafured by the Lunula no. But
the Lunula no is greater than the Lunula hf;
and confequencly thepoint m which is nearer
to the outfide of the ring, is darker than the
point c which is more inwardly fituated. The
whole ring therefore is darker than any part
of the circle a b d C, and grows gradually darker
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towards its outer edge. And at the very ex..
tremity it has not half the light of any part
of the circle abc1C as is manifeft by the in-
fpecction of the circle gfloc, Fig. 2.

20. 1 fay, 3. Befides the ring laft defcribed,which is darker than the falfe image, or
the circle abdC, there is another ring of e-
qual breadth, fituated without the true image,
or the circle A B D C, which is ftill darker,
and whole light gradually diminifhes towards
the outfide, till it becomes infenfible, and atlaft vanifhes away into nothing.

For, let ABDC, Fig. 5. reprefent the
fame thing as in Fig. 2, and from the cen-
ter c taken any where in the circumference
ABD, with the radius of diffipation c g, draw
the circle of diffipation cghf : and from the
center C defcribe the circle GFHC, touching
the circle of diffipation in the point g. Then,
between the two circumferences ABD and
GFH will be comprehended a new ring
ABDHFG, of the fame breadth with the for-
mer ring ABD dba, Fig. 2, 3, 4. This new
ring will receive light from the pencils, whole
centers lie within the former ring; but it will
be darker than any part of the former, and
its light towards the outer edge will gradual-
ly diminifh till it vaniffies into nothing.
This is manifeft from the infpecction of the
figure, where the light received by the point
e fituated on the inner edge of this ring is
meafured by the circular fegment hf, and
the light received by the point m fituated
near the outer edge is meafured by the much
fmaller circular fegment no.

This fecond ring, which lies without Annular
the true image, and gradually decreafes in penumbra
light towards its outfide, we Mall take leave what.
touc,alrla.for diftinCtion fake, the annular pe-

nv,bFrom what has been faid it appears, that
if the radius CA of the circle AB D C, or
of the true image, be called r, and the radius
of the circle of diffipation c fgh be called e,
the radius of the falfe image, or of the circle
abdC, will be the difference of thole two radii,
or ra, the breadth of each of the rings
ABDdba, Fig. z, and F G HD BA, Fig. 5,
will be e, and the radius of the whole ap-
pearance or of the circle CFGH will be the
fum of the radii of the true image and of
the circle of diffipation, or r -+- 6.

Having ihown that a circular obje61-, when
viewed at too fmall a diftance for Perfed or

enf,

Dy7inc7 rfion, muft appear more ftrongly
illuminated in the middle and fainter towards
the edge, I proceed now to confider fome
particular caufes of this phcenomenon, which
I ihall have occafion to apply hereafter to
other purpofes.

If in Fig. ; the radius of difflpation
be increafed, the falfr image, or the circle
abdC, which preferves its full quantity of light
as much as if the image were perfealy diftin6t,
will grow lefs, and the ring ABD db a and
the annular penumbra without it, ABDHFG,
will both grow proportionably broader, as
in Fig. 6, and 7, fo that the circular ob-
jet, from appearing as B, Fig. 1, will come
to the appearance C, or to fome other where
the nucleus, which is fully illuminated, will
be frill fmaller, and the ihade arifing from the
two rings abovementioned, willbe broader.

If the radius of diffipation be equal to
the radius of the true image, as in Fig. 8, the
fa& image, or the circle C ab d, whole radius
is re, will now vanifh, and the ring A B D
db a, Fig. 6, 7, will degenerate into and take
up the whole circle ABDC. Confequently,
there will now be no part of the image, that
will have its full quantity of light as if the
image were perfealy diftina, except the
central point alone which will receive light
from every other point ; nor will there be
any two points at different diftances from
the center, that will be equally illuminated :
but the light decreafing all the way from the
center will grow gradually fainter towards
the extremity, as is manifeft from Fig. 9, io,
in each of which the meafure of light re-
ceived by the point c, nearer to the center
in the one, and more remote in the other
is expreffed by the gibbous fegment gh. For
in the firft of thefe Figures, where the point
c is nearer to the center C of the image,
the gibbous fegment gh and confequently the
light thrown upon the point c, is greater than
in Fig. 10, where the point c is more re-
mote from the middle of the image.

If the radius of difflpation exceed the
radius of the true image, as in Fig. II, we fhall
again have a portion of the true image, which
will be more ftrongly illuminated than the reft,
though not fo ftrongly as by Perfebt Vifion,
and which will be equally luminous in all
parts. And this portion will be feared in the
middle of the true image, and will be fur-
rounded by an ,appearance lefs luminous and

decreafing gradually in light towards the

Fig. let the circle CAB D re-
outer edin ge.

prefent, as before, the true image of a circu-
lar objea upon the Retina And taking a
point as c in the circumference AB D, from
the center c, with the radius of diffipation c b,
greater than C c the radius of the true image,
draw the circle of difflpation cfgh. Then
from the center C, with the radius Cb, equal
to the difference between the radius of di t-
pation be, and the radius of the true image
Cc, defcribe the circle Cabd, touching on the
infide the circle of diffipation in the point b.
Alfo, from the fame center C, with the radius
Cg equal to the fum of the radius of diffipa-
tion cg, and the radius of the true image Cc
added together, draw the circle CFGH,
touching the circle of &Ration on the out-
fide in the point g.

Then, I fay, a. that part of the true image,
which is reprefented by the circle Ca bd, will
be equally luminous in all parts. For the
point b in the circumference of this circle
will be diftant from c, the moft remote point
of the true image, by juft the radius of diffi-
pation b c, and will therefore receive light
from that point c. Much more will the point
Ii receive light from every other point of the
true image lefs remote from it than the point C.,
And much more frill will any other point
within the circumference abd, receive light
from every point of the true image.

Since therefore each point of this circle
Cabd receives light from every point of the
true image, this circle muft be equally illumi-
nated in all parts.

I fay, 2. this circle Cabd will not be
fo ftrongly illuminated, as if it were lean by
Fofrel

For, fince any point in this circle, as C,
fcatters its light into a circle as large as the
circle of diOipation, and receives light only
from the circle CA BD, lefs than the circle of
diffipation, it is manifeft, that this point gives
away more light than it receives back, and
confequently muft be lefs luminous than if it
were lean by Perfed Vilion.

I fay, 3. that this circle Cabd will be
furrounded by an appearance lefs luminous,
and gradually decreafing in light towards its
outer extremity.

For around this circle will appear the ring
aHDBA and without that ring will appear

ea*
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the annular penumbra ABDFGH, in the fame
manner and for the fame reafons, as in Art.
19, 20.

Faint falfe 27. This circle Cabd which is equally lu-
image minous in all parts, and brighter than all the
what. reit of the appearance, though not fo bright

as if feen by Perfeti Kfion, we fhall for that
reafon call the faint falft image.

From what has been hid, it is manifeft,
that if, as before, we call the radius of the
true image, r and the radius of clifflpation, e,
the radius of the faint falfe image muff be
c.r, the breadth of the firft ring without the
faint falfe image will be e-2 r, the breadth
of the fecond ring or annular penumbra will
be e, and the radius of the whole appearance,
or of the circle CFGH, will be thefe
two laft the fame as in Art. 20.

And if the radius of difflpation cb be en-
creafed, the faint falfe image Cabd will in-
creafe and approach nearer to the magnitude
of the true image CARD; D; and thereby the
ring abdDBA will grow narrower.

If the radius of difflpation be equal to
the diameter of the true image, as in Fig. 12,
13, the faint falfe image, or the circle Cab d,
whofe radius is er, or 2rr = r, will now
be equal to and coincide with the true image
CABD. And this image will be equally
minated in all parts, but each point will have
but a quarter part of the light, and the whole
image will be but a quarter part as thong, as
if it had been teen by Perfed Vifion.

For any point, as c, taken in the ex-
tremity of the image .c.A D, Fig. i2, will
diffipate its light into the circle gfhc, and
will receive light only from the circle4BD C,
which is but a quarter part of the circle of
diffipation. And another point as c taken in
the middle of the image CA B D, Fig. 13,
will likewife diffipate its light into the circle
gf b c, and will receive light only from the cir-
cle A B D C, which -is juit a quarter part of
the circle of diffipation. The middle therefore
and the extremities of the image ABDC
will be equally illuminated, having each a
quarter of the light they would have had, had
the image been perfedly diftin6t.

The ring abdDBA, Fig. Ii, whole
breadth was 2r, which was comprehended
by the circumferences of the faint falft image
and the true image, will now vaniih by the
coincidence of thofe circumferences.

But there will ftill appear the annular

penumbra, incompaffing the image, which
will be fainter than the image, and will gra-
dually grow weaker towards the extremity,
till it vaniih and decline into nothing. And
the breadth of this annular penumbra will be
equal to the radius of diRation.

For, in Fig. 14, 15, 16, let the circle
ABDC reprefent, as before, the true image
of the circular objed upon the Retina, and
with the radius CG, compofed of CA, the
radius of the true image, and the radius of
&Ration added together, draw the circle
GFHC concentrick with the circle ABD C
Then will the ring G F HD BA compre-
hended between the two circumferences
G PH and A BD, be equal in breadth to the
radius of diffipation.

Likewife, from any point of this ring as
c, with the radius cg equal to the radius of
diffipation, draw the circle of difflpation c fgh.

Then, I fay, 1. this ring will form
a penumbra fainter than the image.

For the point c will receive light only from
the pencils whofe centers are fituated in the
circular fegment fg. Therefore this point c,
and confequently every point in the ring,
will be le& illuminated than every point
within the image; fince every point within
the image, does, as we have already feen,
(Art. 28.) receive light from every other
point within the image.

I fay, 2. this penumbra will grow gra-
dually fainter towards its outer edge, and at
the very extremity will dwindle into nothing.

For, if the point c be gradually removed
farther towards the outer edge, as in Fig. 14,
15, it is manifeft from the infpedion of the
figures, that the circular fegmentfg, and con-
fequently the light derived from that fegment
to the point c, will gradually diminifh : And
when the point c arrives at the very extre-
mity of the ring, as in Fig. 16, the fegment
f g and the light derived from it mull vanish
into nothing, the circle of difflpation then only
touching the circle A BD.

If the radius of di Ration exceed the
diameter of the true image; then to the true
image will be joined a ring of fcattered
light, which ring will be illuminated equally
with the true image, fo that the true image
itfelf and this ring joined together will form
one appearance, or faint falft image, equally
thong in all parts, but of a far lefs ftrength
than if the image were perfealy diftinc`t.

Alfo
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Alfo round this appearance, or faint falfe
image, will be formed an annular penumbra,
the light of which will gradually diminifh to-
wards its outer edge, and at the very extremity
will dwindle away into nothing.

For in Fig. 17, 18, 19, let the circle
AB D C, as before, reprefent the true image of
the circular objet upon the Retina, and with
the radius CG, compofed of CA the radius
of the true image and the radius of diffipa-
tion added together, defcribe a new circle
F GHC, concentrick with the true image

A B DC. Alfo, with the radius Cb, equal to
the difference between the radius of diffipa-

tion and the radius of the true image, defcribe

a third circle Cabd concentrick with the
two former.

Then, I fay, firit, the ring AB D db a,
comprehended between A B D the circum-
ference of the true image and the circumfe-
rence abd, will be equally illuminated with
the true image A BDC.

For let any point as c be taken in the outer
edge of this ring, Fig. 17, and with the ra-
dius c o, equal to the radius of difflpation, draw
the circle c ofg h. This circle muff touch the
circumference of the true image in the point
o oppofite to c, becaufe co is the radius of
diffipation, and cC, by the conftrudion, was
equal to the difference between that radius
and the radius Co. The point c therefore
muff receive light from every pencil whofe
center lies in the true image AB D C, and
malt confequently be illuminated equally
with any point within the true image. Much
more muff any other point of the ring,
fituated more inwardly than c, be equally
illuminated with any point within the true
image. Confequently, the whole ring will
be equally illuminated with the true image,
and will form one uniform appearance with
it, without any diffinc'tion that is, a faint
falfe image, like that defcribe'd in Art 23, &C.

I fay, fecondly, this whole appearance,
or faint falfe image, compofed of the ring
ABD dha and the true image CABD will
be of far lefs ittength than the true image
alone would have been were it formed by

vifion perfedly diftind. For the light
of all the pencils belonging to the true
image would in the cafe of Ferfed Vifion be
confined to that image only, whereas now
it is fcattered thro' the whole appearance,
or faint falle image, compoied or the ring
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and true image, and confequently mull be
much weaker. Befides, a part of this light is
farther fcattered beyond the ring. For,

I fay, thirdly, the ring ab dHGF,
comprehended between the two circumfe-
rences ab d c and HGF, will form a penum-
bra round the faint falfi image above men-
tioned, which annular penumbra will gradu-
ally decreafe in ftrength towards its outer
edge, till at the very extremity it vaniihes
to nothing.

For the point c, Fig. 17, at the inner
edge of this ring, will be equally luminous
with any point in the true image, as has
been already fhown, in Art. 3+. And at the
point c, Fig. 18, fituated in the outer edge
of this ring, the light will quite vanifh,
the circle of diflipation cfgho only touching
the true image in the point o. Therefore all
the intermediate points of the ring, as c,
Fig. 19, muff be illuminated with intermedi-
ate degrees of light decreafmg towards the
outer edge of the ring ; that is, the ring
will form a penumbra decreafing gradu-
ally in ftrength towards the outer edge, and
vanishing away at the outer edge itfelf.

From this conftrudion it appears, that
if, as before, we call the radius of the true
image r, and the radius of difflpation e, the
radius of the faint falfe image will be gr,
the radius of the whole appearance will
be and confequently the breadth of
the annular penumbra will be 2 r.

If the radius of the true image be ex-
ceeding fmall in refped of the radius of diffi-
pation, the faint falfe image, or the circle
Cabd,whofe radius is g-r,Fig. i, 18, i9,will
be very nearly equal to the circle of diffipa-
tion. Alfo the breadth of the annular penum-
bra ab d HG F, whole breadth is 2 r, by
Art. 37, will be exceedingly fmall, fo that
the whole penumbra will be utterly infenfi-

ble.
It may not here be amifs to make one Remarks

or two general remarks with regard to thefe upon
annular penumbrapenumbra of circular objeds, when nidar pen-

the radius of diffipation is given. umbra.

a. The annular penumbra will be fenfible
nearer to its outer edge, when the objet is
brighter, than when it is leis luminous.

For the light in a given point of the annu-
lar penumbra will, cateris paribus, be propor-
tional to the luminoufnefs of the objed.
Therefore, if at a given diftance from the

outer
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Outer extremity of the annular penumbra of
a brighter objed., the light is but juft ftrong
enough to affeCt the fenfe ; it will not at all
affec't us at that fame diftance, when the ob-
jai is lefs luminous.

2. The annular penumbra will be fenfible
nearer to its outer edge, when the objea is
larger, than when it is fmaller.

For the light in a given point of the
annular penumbra will, ceteris paribus, be pro-
portional to the circular fegment cut off from
the true image by the circle of diffipation, of
which the given point is the center. Let
therefore the point m, in Fig. 5, be taken fo
near the outer extremity of the annular pe-
numbra, as that the light in that point may be
but it'll ftrong enough to afFeft the fenfe.
Then will the circle of difflpation belonging
to this point m, cut off from the true image
ABDC, a circular fegment no, of a given
depth ; and the light in the pointm, will be
proportional to that fegment, n o. But if the
circular obje6t, or the true image, AB D C
be diminifhed, the circular fegment no, whole
depth is given, will have a lefs breadth, and
confequently a lefs magnitude. Therefore
the light in the point in will not now be ftrong
enough to affe6t the eye.

As the reafon of all thefe phawomena
is only deduced from this one principle, that
a pencil of rays iffuing from the objeft is
not colle&ed into a point upon the Retina,
but occupies a circular fpace thereon, it is
maniferc that in all cafes where a pencil takes
up a circular fpace upon the Retina, the pha-
nomena will be the fame.

But when an object is too remote for Per-
fea Vifion, the rays of a pencil iffuing from
it will converge to and unite in a point, be-
fore they arrive at the Retina, and by diverging
from that point will take up a circular fpace
upon the Retina.

Therefore all the above recited pbxnome-
na may arife from a circular objea placed
at too great a diftance for Perfell Vifion.

Now, the human eye, as we fhall have
occafion anon particularly to thew, when not
too much flatted by age, is only fitted to fee
diftindly at moderate diftances from our
bodies, and is not at all accomodated to fee
objeds very remote, tho' at much lefs dif-
tances than thofe of the Planets or Fixed Stars,
with perfed diflindnefs. Therefore a Planet
or Fixed Star muft to our eyes exhibit fome
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of the ple4enomena abovementioned, and it
will not be amifs to confider the principal of
them.

The full Moon will appear broader Appear.
than a circular obje6t fubtending an equal anceofthe
angle feen by Perfea Vifion. full Moon,

For, by Art. 20, if the circle AB D C, Fig.
5, reprefent the true image of the full Moon
upon the Retina, or the image of a circular
°bled feen by Ferfed Vifion, and fubtending
an equal angle with the full Moon ; without
this circle there will appear a penumbra re-
prefented by the ring A BDHF G, which
being added to the circle ABDC will con-
flit= the whole appearance GFHC, which
is greater than AB DC.

If the Moon inftead of being a glob;
were only a plane disk, fomething fcabrous,
fo as to refle& the light equally every way
from every part of it; it would then exhibit
all the phanomena defcribed in Art. 18, 19,
20.

For inftance, if this plane diskwere to fub-
tend at the eye an angle of 32', and conic-
quently its true image ABD C, Fig. 2, upon
the Retina were fuch, as correfponds to an
angle of 32' fubtended by this disk at the
eye ; and the radius of difflpation in a human
eye be fuch as correfponds to an angle of

fubtended at the eye by a very diftant
obje6t, as I think it generally is, in what are
reckoned good eyes, upon viewing celeftial
bodies; then by Art. 18, a part of the true
image, reprefented by the circle ab dc, would
be brighter than the reit, and the diameter
of this part would be 28': And by Art. 19.
another part of the true image, reprefented
by the ring abdD BA, 2' in breadth, would
gradually diminifh in brightnefs till at its outer
extremity AB D it had lefs than half the
brightnefs of the part a bdC: And this ring
by Art. zo, would be furrounded by the an-
nular penumbra A BDHFG, Fig 5, likewife
2 minutes in breadth, which from having an
equal brightnefs with the outer edge of the
ring within it, would gradually grow weaker
towards its outer edge, and there would va-
nifh to nothing. So that the breadth of the
whole appearance cornpofed of the true image
and this annular penumbra would be 36', ex-
cept that a little of the outer part of the annular
penumbra might be too faint to be difcerned,
and confequently the breadth of the whole
appearance might be fomething lefs than 36'.

4+. But
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;. And farther, If the furface of the moon, notwithilanding the cliffipation of its light by
although fpherical, yet were neither poliihed, indiftind vifion, yet Irill confiderably

ftroncr'ernor confiderably uneven, but a little fcabrous than the middle part, where no light is loft
all over, fo as to refleCI the light equally e- by diffipation.

For inftance, if the limb by diftina vifionvery way from all parts of it ; then this fur-
face ought to reflea light to the eye from be above twice as bright as the middle part,
every part of it, juft in the fame manner as it may notwithitanding it lofes half its light
the correfponding parts of a plane furface, by the diffipation, be ftill brighter than the
underftood to be likewife a little fcabrous, in- middle of the Moon.
to which the parts of the fpherical furface 48. The fecond of thefe caufes may give
are proje6ted by the eye. Confequently, this us the reafon, why the annular penumbra
fcabrous fpherical Moon ought to exhibit all which by our theory ought to encompafs
the fame ploanomena as the fcabrous plane the Moon, may decreafe very flowly in light
disk of the preceding article, towards its outer edge, fo as that the inequality

But, in faa, the Moon does not ex- of brightnefs between its inner and outer part
hibit all thefe phanomena. The middle part may be leis fenfible than it would otherwife
does not appear brighter than the limb. On be.
the contrary, the limb of the Moon for a di- For, if a point as c, Fig. 5, be taken near
git or two in breadth appears as bright, if not the inner edge of this penumbra, and another
brighter than the middle. What ihould be the point as m, be taken near its outer

edge'
the

caufe of this appearance, which from our rea- light thrown upon the &ft point c will beat
a much lefs proportion to the light thrownfoning above feems fo little to be expe6ted ?

This appearance proceeds, as I appre- upon the fecond point m, than the propor-
hend, from the two following caufes. tion between the circular fegments fb, n o,

x. The middle part of the Moon is in which are cut off from the true imoge ABDC
great meafure taken up with the faint re- by their refpedive circles of difflpatiou c f
femblance of the human face, which is darker mno, by reafon that the fegment no does in
than the other parts, and being likewife more proportion to its magnitude give a greater
depreffed than the reft, is therefore by fome quantity of light than the fegment fh.

4.Philofophers taken for feas in the Moon : 9. And if to this confideration we add,
But the outer part of the Moon feems to that the outer edge of the annular penumbra
have a much lefs proportion of thofe dark will have the advantage of having its light
parts. This is one reafon, why the outer heightned by comparifon with the adjoinina.

darknefs of the sky, it will appear upon thepart ihould appear brighter than the middle.
2. Although the outer part of the Moon whole, that the degrees of light towards die

had an equal proportion of what is taken for outer edge of this penumbra ought hardly to
fea, with the middle part ; yet it muft appear be fenfible.
brighter than the middle part. For the fez 5o. But now another difficulty prefents it-
in the middle part lies direaly expofed to the felf. If the Moon appears to our eyes 36' in
eye, and confequently is feen of its full mag- breadth, when in fad its true image is but 32',
nitude in proportion to the land But the the ancient aftronomers, and thole of the
feas towards the limb muff be either wholly, moderns likewife,who obferved by plain fights,
or in great part hid from the eye by the pro- as the noble Hevelius, muft have made the
minence of the land, by reafon of the con- apparent mean diameter of the Moon much
vexity of the fpherical figure juft as the larger than it is found to be by telefcopick
cliffs at Dover, to an eye railed to a great fights, that is, by .Perfea or at leaft by Diflina
height in the air and viewing them obliquely, Vifion.
might be fo projefted, as to appear adjoining ¶1. I anfwer, that the obfervations, which
to thofe at Calais and by that means to hide are handed down to us from antiquity, are
the intervening lea ; or as the water of a ri- probably thofe of the molt fkilful and mat
ver is hid from an eye placed upon a hill, experienced obfervers. But thofe perfons,
by the feeming union of its oppofite banks. who have been much accuftomed to con-

Thefe two caufes may have fuch an template very remote objeds, as muff be
effect as to render the limb of the Moon, the cafe of the molt experienced aftronomers,

Q.2 have
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have thereby acquired a facility, or habit ra- proportion to the obfaire part, for as much
ther, of fo altering the conformation of their as to the true image of the illuminated part is
eyes, as to fee thofe remote objets much added not only the annular penumbra LGM
more diftinCtly than the reit of mankind, D BA L on the outfide, whole breadth BG
who have not been fo accuftomed; juft as is equal to the radius of diffipation, but alfo a
thofe, who are much employed in viewing like penumbra on the infide of the fame breadth,
fmall objeCts very near, a s engravers, painters LK MD IA L; whereas the obfcure part is
in miniature eac. do thereby acquire the fa-. leffened by the fpace which this laft penumbra
cility and habit of feeing thofe near and takes up.

55fmall objets much more diffinCtly than o . Likewife, as by Art. 19, 20, the light-
ther perfons. We muff therefore fuppofe, of the obfcure part diminifhes outwards from
that though the radius of &Ration in view- the edge of the faN, image a b d, it can hard-

g the ftars or planets be 2: in the eyes of ly be vifible much more outwardly than that
iale generality of Mankind, yet to praCtical edge, efpecially where it is contiguous to the
aftronomers it may be lefs than one minute, ftronger light of the cufps. Confequently, it
poffibly not above half a minute, and then muff appear of a lefs diameter than the illu-
the diameter of the Moon obferved by plain minated part, the ftronger light of which is
fights will exceed the diameter taken by te- fenfible farther outward.
lelcopick fights by about 1' only. 56. For the fame reafon as the illuminated

52. But farther, it is poffible, that the ola- part of the New Moon appears too broad
fervations of the ancient aftronomers which in proportion to the obfcure part; in an c-
are handed down to us, are not the produCt clipfe of the Sun or Moon the bright part
of their younger days, but made when they muff appear too broad in proportion to the
were grown famous and were advanced in dark part, or the eclipfe muff appear lefs than
years at which time, no doubt, Come of them it really is. Conformable to this is the ob-
might correCt the obfervations they had made fervation of our famous countryman, Mr a
when younger. Confequently, their eyes be- HoRRox. Nudi oculi defedum femper juflo
ing now fomewhat flatted by age, might be minorem exhibent : at Telefcopium veram exhi-
thereby the better fitted for feeing diftin6tly bet turn defeelus turn diametri lunaris quanti-
at a great diftance ; and by this means the tat em.
radius of diffipation would be rendered ftill That the effect we have been fpeaking of,
lefs, and their obfervations would come nearer arifes from the caufe here affigned, and not
to the truth. At leaft, that this was the cafe from the principle that has fometimes been
of Hevelius, I fhall have occafion anon to made ufe of to account for fuch like ph,eno-
ihew. mena,yi2. that a light objea affecls the Reti-

Appear- 53. In the new Moon of three or four na to a greater diftance than a dark one, will
rance of days old, the illuminated part muff appear too plainly appear by the following experiment.
the New broad in proportion to the obfeure part, and Let a reprefentation of the new Moon,

likewife muff feem to extend more outwards, Fig. 21, or the circle in Fig. 22, half black,
or to have a greater diameter than the obfcure half white, be viewed at a diftance proper
part. for Perfed Vifion, and thefe two figures will

For, in Fig. 20, let CAB D E reprefent appear in their juft proportion. Then let them
the true image of the whole Moon, ABDIA be viewed at a diftance too finall for Perfed
the true image of the enlightned part, AIDEA Vifion, and the light part will appear to intrench
the true image of the obfcure part-, a b d the upon the dark part,and likewife to extend out-
outer edge of the falfi image of the obfcure wards beyond the dark part. Afterwards let
part, F GH the outer edge of the annular them be removed to a diflance too great
penumbra of the whole Moon, L GMK L, for P erfed Vifion, which is eafily done by a
the whole appearance of the enlightned fhortfighted perfon, or by one longfighted ,
part confifting of the true image and the pe- by applying a convex-glafs to his eye, and
numbr a added to it. the white part will again intrench upon the

54. Then this whole appearance of the il- dark part, and will extend outwards beyond
luminated part is manifeftly too broad in the dark part,

N. B,
Venus in foie vifa. Cap. xvi.

Appear
nee of
the leffer
Planets.

N. B. To make this experiment fucceed
clearly, the figure mull not be bounded with
a black line, as is here reprefented, but the
whole circle muff be cut in white paper, the
dark part blackened with ink, or a black-lead
pencil,and the paper laid upon a blacker ground.

57. The other Planets, which by reafon of
their greater diftance appear much fmaller
than the Moon, will appear fainter but much
larger by indiftinCt, than by Perfed Vifion

and their diameters will appear enlarged in a
much greater proportion than that of the
Moon.

1. For inftance, if the apparent diameter
of Jupiter, at his mean diftance from the
earth, be about 38" when feen by Perfeet Vi-

; and in feeing him indiftinCtly the radius
of diffipation be 2', or I20", as was before
fuppofed ; then by Art. 37, the circle ABDC,
Fig. 17, which reprefents the true image of
Jupiter, or the image of Jupiter upon the
Retina when he is feen by Perfed Vifion, will
be 38" in diameter ; and the diameter of the
faint falfe image, Cab d, equally bright in all
parts, will be 202", that is, above five times
the diameter of the image of Jupiter feen
by Perfed Vifion. And alfo, around this faint
falfe image of Jupiter there will be an an-
nular penumbra reprefented by the annulus
ab dHGF, of 38' in breadth, which annulus
being added to the faint falfe image already
mentioned, will give 278", or 4', 38" for the
breadth of the whole pincnomerion, that is,
above feven times the diameter of the image
of Jupiter feen by Perfed Vifion. But of this
fomething muff be abated, becaufe the annu-
lar penumbra cannot be fenfible to its very
extremity, by Art 39, the image of Jupiter
being much fmaller than that of the Moon.

If the apparent diameter of Mars, at his

mean diftance from the earth, be 6" when
feen by Perfed Vifion, the breadth of the faint
Pile image, equally bright in all parts, will

be 234', that is 39 times the diameter of
Mars feen by Perfed Vifion.

If the apparent diameter of Venus, at
her mean diftance from the earth be 18',
the breadth of the faint faife image, equally

bright in all parts, will be 222', that is above
12 times the diameter of Venus feen by Per-

feel Vifion.
By this means therefore we may account

for the radii adventitii,which Mr. a HORROX
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lays impofed fo far upon all the aftronorners
before him, as to make them think the ap-
parent diameters of the planets 9 or to times
big5g8e.r Nthvahnetnheaynyreaol

f he
really

are.leffer planets is at

the greateft diftance from the earth, and con-
fequently has the leaft apparent diameter, feen
by Perfed Vi fon; its faint falfe image is the
largeft. For, by Art. 37, the diameter of the
faint falfe image is : But when the
apparent diameter is the leaft, the image of
that diameter, or 2r, is the leaft, and 2e is
a conftant quantity : Therefore 2 is

then greateft, or-the diameter of the faint
falle image is -then greateft.

59. When the apparent diameter of a pla-
net feen by Perfed Vifion is greatly altered
in magnitude between the leaft and mean
diftance of the planet from the earth, the
change in its apparent magnitude feen by
indiftina vifion may be inconfiderable.

I. For inftance, let us fuppofe the mean
diftance of Jupiter from the earth, to bear
to his leaft diftance the proportion of 5 to 4.
This will make a change in the apparentdia-

meter of Jupiter feen by Perfed Vifion, from
38" to 48" nearly ; and this addition of to"
to 38" is very confiderable, being a quarter
part. But the diameter of thefaint fa..,..1r. image

of Jupiter, by Art. 37, at his mean diftance
is zoz", and at his leaft diflance is 192", the
difference being part only. And the dia-

meters of the whole appearance of Jupiter,
taking in the annular penumbra, are at thofe
diftances, 278', and 288" refpeCtively, the

difference between which i; only its part.
2. If the mean diaance of Mars from the

earth bear to his leaft diftance the proporti-
tion of 3 to one, and the apparent diameter
of Mars at his mean diftance be 6", his
apparent diameter at his neareft diftance will
be three times as much, or 18". But the di-
ameter of the faint falfe image of Mars at his

mean diftance will, by Art. 37, be 234', and
at the leaft diftance will be 222", the diffea
rence between them being only 12." in
222", which is lefs than part.

6o. When Mars by Perfed Vifion would

appear gibbous, and Venus by Perfed Vifion
would appear gibbous, or dichotomifed, or
horned, the appearance of thefe planets by
indiftinfa vifion will be much the fame as if
their whole dicks were illuminated.

For

a Venus in foie vifa, Cap. xvi.

Why Mars
and Venus
appear
round,
when gib.
bous or
horned,.
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For inftance, when Venus at her mean

diftance from the earth is dichotomifed, her
faint ,faire image will be an oval trariverfe
to the line of ditchotomy,', whole fhorteft
diameter will be zezr, that is 246'-18',
or 222": And the longeft diameter will be
2 g.2 r, that is 240c-9", or 231", as may
eafily be colletfted from Art. 37. And when
Venus is a crefcent ever fo narrow, this longeft
diameter muff be fomething lefs than 240".
But the difference of 9", or i 8", in 222",
is lefs than al,y, or part. And an oval,
whole tranfverfe diameters are ii and 12,
can hardly be diftinguilhed from a perfeet
circle, efpecially when very fmall.

A fixed Star appears to the eye under
fuch an angle, as anfwers to the diameter of
the circle of difflpation.

For by Art. 37, the diameter of the faint
falfe image of a ftar is 2t-2 r.

But by the obfervations of the belt aftro-
warners, the apparent diameter of the brighteft
fixed ftars is fo exceedingly fmall, that even
in looking thro' the longeft Telefcope no efti-
mate can be made of its magnitude, the ftars
appearing only as lucid points. Therefore,
negleaing the apparent diameter of the ftar,
or the diameter of the true image, 2r, the
diameter of the faint faith image which is
equally bright in all parts, or 2 e-2 r, Art. 37,
will be very nearly 2

The faint falfe image of a {tar, or the
appearance of a ftar to the eye, is attended
with no fenfible penumbra.

For by Art. 37, the diameter of the whole
appearance of a circular obje& in the eye,
taking in the annular penumbra furrounding
it, is 2 r, and the breadth of the annu-
lar penumbra is 2r. But by reafon of the ex-
ceeding fmallnefs of the apparent diameter of
a ftar, 2 r, the annular penumbra furrounding
it will be utterly infenfible, and the whole
appearance in the eye will to our fenfe be
the fame as that of the faint falfe image,
whofe diameter we have fhown to be the
fame with that of the circle of difflpation.

The dircance between two itars will
appear to the eye lefs than it really is, by
twice the radius of diffipation.

Let the two circles cfgh,mnop, Fig. 23.
whofe radii cf, mu are feverally equal to the
radius of difflpation, Art. 61, reprefent the
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images of two flars upon the Retina; let the
line fn reprefent the diftance between thole
images, and the line cm the diftance between
their centers. Then it is plain, that the ap-
parent diftance fn will be lefs than cm the
diftance between the centers of the two {tars,
by cf and mu added together, that is by twice
the radius of difflpation.

From this it evidently follows that when
the diftance between two

follows,
is not

more than twice the radius of difflpation, the
two ftars muff appear contiguous.

If the diftance between two itars
be lefs than twice the radius of diffipation,
the two ftars will appear to the eye as one
ftar,brighter than either of the two taken alone.

For fince each ftar appears under fuch an
angle as anfwers to twice the radius of diffi-
pation, by Art. 61, if two ftars are lefs afunder
than that angle, the two radii will meet in the
middle, and part of the two faint fallh images
will coincide, and where they coincide will
be nearly twice as luminous as the reft of
the image, fo that the two ftars will have
the fame appearance as if one brighter ftar
appeared in the middle of the fpace, which
is taken up by the two ftars.

After the fame manner two fmall cir-
cular objeas feen very near, as two points
in printing, may appear to run into one ano-
ther, and compote a ftronger image in the
middle, when the radius of diffipation much
exceeds the diameter of the objeas. As the
two points a,b, in Fig. 24, when feen very
near, put on the appearance A, Fig. 25, or
B, Fig. 26.

A Itar approaching very near to the Astar f,n
edge of a planet may appear within the limb within
of the planet, juft as if the planet were tranfpa- the limb
rent and the {tar were feen through it. of the

. Let the circle ABD27, reprefent Moon.
the Moon, and let c be a fixed ftar very near
it, as within 8" or r o" of the edge of theMoon.

Then, I fay, the ftar will appear within
the limb of the Moon, as in Fig. 28, where
c reprefents the ftar and FGH the limb of
the Moon.

For in Fig. 29, let the circle CABD re-
prefent the true image of the Moon upon
the Retina, and concentrick with this draw
the circle CFG H, at the diftance AF equal
to the radius of diffipatiou. Then by Art. 20,

the

5
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the apparent limb of the Moon, as well as if
the ring and the faint falfe image had
boTthhbiseemnagy oraecatceru,

nt for the Obfervation of
PERE FEU ILLEE, and likewife for that of
MONS' DELAHIRE, who both law a (tar

within the Moon's limb thro. a telefcope,
and the laft named Gentleman has touched
upon the true caufe of that phenomenon, as
Mr. HORROX, and more efpecially the in-
comparable GALILEO had done before him.

If a rectangular objed be viewed at a
diftance proper for Ferfeel Vifion; its pidure
upon the Retina will be redangular, (I mean
as far as the fpherical figure of the Retina
will admit) and will be proportional to the
angle which the obje& fubtends at the eye ;
its limb will be well defined; and all parts of
the re6tangular piaure will be equally ftrong.
Confequently, the idea thereby excited in
the mind will be that of a re6tangle equally
ftrong in all parts, and well defined.

If the fame re6tangular objea be Phxno-:
viewed at a diftance much too fmall, or much tnena of
too great for Perfed Vifion; its pidure upon indiftina
the Retina will be redangular : but the VT' in
length and breadth will be greater than in "'Lang'''.
proportion to the angles futtended at thel"bjeas"
eye by the length and breadth of the objeEt.
Nor will the pia-ture be equally ftrong in
all its parts, but the middle part will be the
ftrongeit, and will be furrounded with a pen-
umbra growing gradually fainter towards the
outfide, whereby the limb will appear in-
diftinOt and ill-defined. Confequently, the
idea thereby excited in the mind will be that
of a redangle too large, and too faint and
indiftin& towards the limb. That is, in-
ftead of the appearance A, Fig. 30, it will
have the appearance B, or C, or D.

For let the redangle ABDC, Fig. 31,
reprefent that redangular fpace upon the Re-
tina, which the image Of the objed would
take up if that image were diftind : Or,
which comes to the fame thing, let ABDC
reprefent that redangular fpace upon the Re-
tina, which is occupied by the centers of all
the pencils of rays belonging to the indiftina
image of the re&angular cabled. This re6tan-
gle ABDC we fhali call the true image of
the objed. Alfo, let the circle fghe, having
its center e in the perimeter of the redangle
ABC D,reprefent that circular fpace upon the
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the circumference F GH will appear as the
limb of the Moon. And if the point c be
taken very near to the circumference A B D,
and from this center, with the radius of dig-
pationf, be drawn the circle c fg h, that
circle, by Art. 61, will reprefent the image
of the (tar upon the Retina. But that image
will be almoft wholly comprehended within
the limb GFH. Therefore the flar muff ap-
pear within that limb.

As for the circular fegment fg, which is
without the limb, it will be infenfible to the
eye, both becaufe of its fmallnefs, and becaufe
the limb of the Moon itfelf is not even.

But as the faint pile image of the flar,
when invironed with fo firong a light as that
of the Moon, will for reafons hereafter to be
given, Art. 220, contra& itfelf from the circle
cfgh to a leiter circle as cm no, the Itar will
appear not only within the limb of the Moon,
but at a confiderable diftance within it.

This accounts for the Obfervations a
ScHIcK ARD fpeaks of in the following paf-
Cage. Cynthia enim, quando fiellis appropin-
quat, cernitur advenientes ampletli & aliquan-
tulum intra peripheriam perspicuam admittere;
ultrinfecus vero exeuntes vifui reddere prius
quam pervenerint ad cram: quod Maeftlinus
exemplo Martis, item Cordis Scorpionis ani-
madvertit Anna 1595. Difput. de pals.
Planet. Thef. 158, uncle collegit, quodam di-
aphano velut acre ambiri : fed hxc experientix
ulteriori relin quo.

After the fame manner we may account
for Mars or Venus, &c. appearing within the
limb of the Moon.

The fame appearance of a (tar within
the limb of the Moon may happen in viewing
the Moon thro' a telefcope, if the teleicope
be not good, or the eye of the obferver have
not the exact conformation neceffary for
Perfeei Von.

For though the obje& appear fufficiently
diftin& thro' the telefcope, yet if there be
not Ferfea Vifion, which by Art. 8 may eafily
happen, there mutt be a circle of diffipation,
and the radius of the faint falf-e image of the
ftar muft not be greater than the radius of
difflpation, by Art. 61, and the ring be-
tween the true image of the Moon and its
apparent limb mutt be equal to the fame
radius. Confequently the image of a flat may
appear within that ring, that is, within

a Refponf. ad Gaffendum. b Hilt. de l'Academi
of this Book.
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Retina, which is taken up by one of the ex-
treme pencils of rays iffuing from the objed,
that is, let the circle fghe be the circle of
diffipation and its radius ef the radius of diffi-
patioll. Then draw the line bd parallel to
BD, touching the circle of diffipation fghe
in the point f within the redangle, and corn-
pleat the redangle abdc having its fides pa-
rallel to thofe of the redangle ABDC, and
every where diftant from them by the ra-
dius of diffipation ef.

Then I fay, 1. That part of the re&an-
gular objed, which is reprefented by the
redangle abdc, will be equally ftrong in all
parts, and will be of the fame ftrength, as if
the image of the objed had been perfedly
diftind.

To prove this, let the redangles ABDC,
abdc, Fig. 32, reprefent the fame things as
before, and taking any point at pleafure, as e,
within the redangle a b d c, from that point
as a center, with the radius of &Ration ef;
draw the circle of diffipation efgh.

Then it is plain, that the point e muff re-
ceive light from every point of the circle
efgh, into which it fcatters its own light, and
confequently muft receive back the fame
quantity of light as is lofes by diffipation. It
muff therefore be as ftrongly illuminated, as
if there had been no diffipation of light, but
the image had been perfeCtly diftind. And
as this is true of every point in the redangle
a bdc, that whole redangle muff be as ftrong-
ly illuminated as if the image had been per-
fdtly diftind, and mutt be equally thong in
all parts. This redangle, abdc, we call the
falfe image.

I fay, 2. The redangular area, or bor-
der ABDCcabd, comprehended between
the perimeters of thefe two redangles, will
not be lo ftrongly illuminated as the falfe
image al dc, and will grow gradually weaker
towards its outer extremity.

For let the redangles ABDC, abdc. Fig.
33, reprefent the fame things as before, and
and taking two points in the redangular area
ABDCcabd, one more inward as e, and
the other more outward as m, from the cen-
ters e and m, with the radii ef, mu, each e-
qual to the radius of diffipation, draw the
two circles cfgh, innop, cutting the lines
AC, BD, in the points h and f, n and o
refpedively.

Then it is falanifeft, that the points e and
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m, will receive light not from the whole circles
of which they are the centers, but only from
the fegments h gf, up o refdedively. There-
fore each of thefe points will be lefs luminous
than any point of the redangle abdc. But
alCo the fegment logf, which throws light
upon the more inward point e, is larger than
the fegment npo which throws light upon
the more outward point m. Therefore the
more inward point e will be more ftrongly
illuminated rhan the more outward point us,
or the redangular area ABDCcabd will de-
creafe gradually in light towards the outer ex-
tremity.

7+. I fay, 3. Befides the redangular area
laft defcribed, which is darker than the falfe
image abdc, there will appear another redan-
gular area, fituated without the true image,
or redangle ABDC, which is darker than
the former, and whole light does alfo dimi-
nifh gradually towards the outficle, till it
wholly difappear and vanifh.

For let the redangle ABDC, Fig. 34.,
again reprefent the true image, the redan-
gle abdc the falfe image, and efgh the circle
of diffipation, having its center e in BD one
of the fides of the true image. Then paral-
lel to BD draw the line GF touching the
circle efg bin its outer pointf, and compleat
the redangle GFHI diftant every where from
the redangle AB DC by the radius of diffi-
pation e

Then between the two perimeters ABDC
and GFHI, will be comprehended a new
redangular area, which will receive light
from the pencils whole centers are fituated
in the former redangular area ABDC cabd;
but it will be darker than the former, and its
light will gradually diminifh towards the out-
er edge till it entirely difappears and vanishes.
This is manifeft from the infpedion of the
figure, where the light received by the point
e fituated in the inner edge of this area is
meafured by the fegment or femicircle hg,
and the light received by the point m fituated
near the outer edge is meafured by the fmal-
ler fegment no.

75. From what has been laid, Art. 71, 72,
73, 7+. and from confideration of Fig. 31,
32, 33, 3+, it is plain that the redangle a b dc,
or the falfe image, is the only part that has its
full quantity of light, and that the two ratan-
gular area's abdc CABD, and ABDCHIGF,
do both decreafe in light juft after the fame

manner
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manner from abdc to IGFH, for which
reafon, and becaufe we fhall have no oc-
cafion afterwards to confider thefe two
redangular area's feparately from one ano-
ther, we ffiall here look upon them as one
area abate HIGF, which we (hall call by the
name of the refiangular penumbra.

76. But it may not be arni& to obferve,
that this penumbra. which we call redangular,
is not ftridly fo, nor exadly as we have re-
prefented it, but cut off at the corners near-
ly in the following manner.

Let cab reprefent one angle of the falfe
image, CAB one angle of the true image,
and HIG one angle of the redangular pe-
numbra; and from the center A with the
radius of diffipation Ag draw the circle of
diffipation Agf eh, touching the lines IG,
IH, in the points g and h refpedively ; and
produce the line ca till it interfed GI in
the point 1, and produce the line ha till it
interfed H /in the point m. Then it is mani-
felt from the confirudion, that thefe two
lines cl, bm muff touch the circle ehgf in
the points f and e refpedively.

Now it is manifeft, that the point / being
more remote from any even the neareft point
of the true image, as A, than by the radius
of diffipation, can receive no light from that
image. And this is equally true of every
point in the fpace gIh, comprehended be-
tween the two tangents gI,h I, and the arc gh.
Confequently the reelangular penumbra does
not extend to any part of that fpace.

Farther, the point f receives light from a
femicircle of the true image, as is plain from
this Figure compared with Fig. 34.: But the
point A receives light only from a quadrant
of the true image. Therefore the light of
the penumbra from f to A muff be weaker
than from f towards B, and muff gradually
decreafe all the way from f to A.

It is eafy to fee likewife, that the outer edge
of the penumbra, which is every where e-
qually luminous in the line Gl, does begin
to decline about the point 1, and decreafes gra-
dually from Ito g, where it vanithes.

And alfo, it is plain from Art. 73, that the
light, which is equally ftrong along the edge
of the falfe image from b to a, begins to de-
cline at the point a, and grows gradually
weaker from a to e.

It is therefore manifeft, that in every pa-
rallel to the line AB, the penumbra grows

weaker without the line I fa, or towards h,
than within that line, or towards B.

In like manner it will be found, that in e-
very parallel to the line A c, the penumbra
is weaker without the line m ea, or towards g,
than within that line, or towards C.

Ther2fore, the lines lfa,mea, may be
looked upon as the bounds of the penumbra,
fince that part of it which appears within the
angle lam, is confiderably weaker than what
appears within the angles lab, and mac.

Hence, the falfe image, with the pe-
numbra about it, muff put on the appearance
reprefented in Fig. 36, where the fame let-
ters denote the fame things as before. And
this in fa& is nearly the cafe, when the cor-
ner of a diftant high wall, or fquare tower,
is looked upon by a fhort-fighted perfon, or
by one long-lighted ufing a pair of fpedacles,
or a convex glafs, againft the flay-light.

For much the fame reafons, a pyramid
or fpire of a church, will, under the fame
circumftances, appear, as in figure 37, after
the manner of three different fpires one
ftronger and lower as cab, the other two
fainter and more elevated as Hmb, We, as
in fad will nearly be found by thofe who
make the tryal.

I fay nearly, becaufe this appearance, as
well as that of the preceding article, will be
a little varied from a caufe hereafter to be
affigned. See Art. 199, zoo, 6-c.

If the radius of &Ration increafe, the
falfe image a b d c, will decreafe both in length
and breadth ; but the breadth will decreafe
more in proportion than the length; for as
much as the equal radii e f,e f, are taken both
out of the breadth and length, as in Fig. 38.

If the radius of diffipation be equal to
half the breadth of the true image, the falfe
image will degenerate into the right line a c,
Fig. 39.

Si. If the radius of diffipation exceed half
the breadth of the true image, there will be
no faint falft image equally luminous in all
parts, as in the cafe of the circular objed,
Art. 24., but the whole image of the redangle
will be one penumbra, ftrongeft in the mid-
dle, and decreafing gradually in light on both
fides towards the outer edge.

For in Fig. 4.o, the point e fituated in the
middle of the breadth of the redangle, re-
ceives light from every point in its circle of
diffipation, except the two fegmentsfg, and hi.

The
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The meafure of its light therefore is the
(pace fghi.

The meafure of, the light thrown upon
the point k, fituated more towards the edge
than the point e, is the fpace lmon, lefs
than fghi, as is eafy to perceive.

The meafure of the light thrown upon the
point p, ftill more outwardly fituated than the
point k, is the fpace, or fegment rqs, leis
than imon.

And the meafure of the light thrown upon
the point t, fituated in the very edge of the
true image, is the fegment or femicircle v w,
fthl lefs than r qs.

Therefore the light of the whole appearance
will decreafe from the middle both ways
breadthwife.

Towards the ends of the true image
AB and CD, the penumbra will decreafe
lengthwife alfo. For the point x, in the line
AC, whofe- diftance from A is x A equal to
the radius of diffipation, will be illuminated
by the femicircle A x y; but the points be-
tween x and A, will be illuminated by lefs
than a femicircle, and the point A will be
illuminated only by a quadrant, and any point
of the penumbra beyond A in the line x A
produced, will be illuminated by lefs than a
quadrant. Therefore the ends of the penum-
kra about AB and CD will be weaker than
the other parts.

If the radius of diffipation exceed the
breadth of the true image, the penumbra will
be fainter in proportion to that excefs, but
ftill the middle will be the ftrongeft, and the
light will decreafe from the middle towards
the outer extremity, as is manifeft from the
confideration of Fig. 41.

When the radius of diffipation is very
large in proportion to the breadth of the true
image, the penumbra will be very fait, but
will decreale very flowly and almoft infenfibiy,
except very near the outer edge.

For in Fig. 41, let us imagine the two
fides of the true image, AC and BD, to ap-
proach very near together, and then it is plain,
that the feveral portions of equal circles,
f g ilo, lin o n, y r s t, and y z, whereby the
points e, k, p, and x are refpedively illumina-
ted, will &creak: very flowly in refped to
the diftances of the points k, p and x from
the middle of the image.

8. Very near the edge the penumbra will
decreafe very fait.

For in Fig. 42, the light thrown upon the
point e very near the edge of the penumbra
will be meafured by the fegment fg, and the
light- thrown upon the point h a little nearer
that edge, will be meafured by the fegment
ik. But the fegment ik is much lefs than the
fegm ent f g.

85. That part of the penumbra near its
edge, where the light decreafes very fait, is
nearly equal to the breadth of the true image.
This eafily appears from the confideration of
Fig. 42. For if the point e were dift ant from
the line G F by juft the length of CD, its
circle of diffipation would touch the line AC;
and by removing the point e more outwards,
its fegrnent of light ft would decreafe very
faft.

86. When the radius of diffipation is
vaftly great in proportion to the breadth
of the true image, that part near the edge
where the penumbra decreafes very fait, will
be infenfible, and the whole penumbra will
decreafe infenfibly in light from the middle
towards the outer edge.

87. A narrow line, as a itroke in this print,
when feen very near, will appear very broad
and faint, and almoil equally faint through-
out the whole breadth. This follows from
Art. 83, 84, 85, 86.

88. Two narrow parallel lines drawn near Two pa.
to each other, when viewed very near, may raliel lines
put on the appearance of one line, with a appearing
penumbra on each fide of it. The two lines as one line.
A, Fig. 43, may, by viewing them very near,
appear as B.

For, by Art. 87, each of thefe lines muff
appear as one broad faint line, and being
near together their penumbra will meet in
the middle, and the part where they meet
muff appear nearly of a double ftrength

89. Two narrow lines meeting in a fmall
angle, when feen very near, may form the
appearance of an inverted wedge furrounded
with a penumbra.

The two lines C in Fig. 44, may appear
as D, when viewed very near.

This is eafily proved in the fame manner
with Art. 88.

90. A circle upon white paper, bounded Circular
by a narrow black line as its circumference, lines leer.
when viewed very near, will appear lefs than by indi-
if it were feen diftindly : But the narrow llinft
line that encompaffes it, will appear broad fi"'
and faint, and will be ffronger on the inner

or
5
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or concave fide, than on the outer or con-
vex fide; and the whole breadth of this faint
appearance, or penumbra, will be equal to
twice the radius of diffipation, added to the
breadth of the circular line. That is, inftead
of the appearance A, Fig. 4-5, we fhall have
the appearance B.

For, let AB in Fig. 4.6, reprefent a part
of the circular narrow line bounding the
circle delcribed with the radius EA: And let
ehgi be a femicircle of diffipation, having its
center e in the outer edge of the narrow cir-
cular line AB, and cutting the radius E e
produced in the point g. Alfo let ehfi be
another femicircle of diffipation having its cen-
ter e on the inner edge of the fame circular
lineAB,and cutting the radiusE e in the pointf.

Then it is manifeft, that the faint ap-
pearance, or penumbra, of the circular line
AB muft extend inwards to the pointf, and
outwards to the point g: Or, the whole
breadth of the penumbra muff be equal to
the two radii of dillipation of and eg added
to the breadth of the circular line AB.

Confequently, the radius of the white cir-
cle, or Ee will in this appearance be dirni-
nifited to E f, the part fe being taken up
by the penumbra.

91. 1 fay further, this penumbra will be
ftronger on its inner edge than on the outfide.

For in Fig. 47, let the narrow circular line
be reprefented by the ring comprehended
between the two circular lines AB and CD,
which ring is here made very broad to ren-
der the parts we are going to fpeak of the
more difccrnible : And from the center E
draw the radius E i q, cutting the inner and
outer edge of this ring in the points i and q
refpedively. Then fetting off in this radius
the two equal diftances ie and y m, each lefs
than the radius of diffipation; from the centers
e and m, with the radius of diffipation draw
the arcs fhg, mpo, cutting the circular lines
CD, AB, in the points f and g, n and o,
refpedively.

Then will the circular fegment fi gh re-
prefent the quantity of (bade thrown from
the ring upon the inner point e.

And the circular fegment nq bp will repre-
fent the quantity of (bade thrown from the ring
upon the outer point m.

And if thro' the point i be drawn the right
line r s perpendicular to the radius Ei , and
thro' the point I be drawn the right line v t
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perpendicular to the fame radius : the (pace
intercepted between thefe lines iv, vt may
be confidered as a redangular objed of the
fame breadth as the circular objet, or ring,
ABDC.

But by the infpedion of the figure the cir-
cular fegmentfigh is greater than what would
be cut off from the redangular objed by the
circle of diffipation, whofe center is e, and
whore radius is oh.

And the circular fegment nq op is lefs than
what would be cut off from the redangular
objed, by the circle of diffipation, whofe cen-
ter is m, and whofe radius is nip.

Therefore the (bade thrown upon the
point e from the circular fegment fig h, is
greater than what is thrown upon the point
in from the circular fegment nqop: that is,
the inner point e will appear darker than the
outer point m, or the penumbra will be
ftronger on the halide than on the outfide.

Since the breadth of the penumbra A dark
on the infide is equal to the radius of diffi- fpot in the
pation, it is manifeft that the more this ra- center.
dius increafes, the more will the radius Ef,
Fig. 46, of the white circle be diminifhed
And when the radius of diffipation becomes
equal to the radius Be, the white circle will
intirely difappear, and in the room of it a
black fpot will appear in the center E, fur-
rounded with a penumbra whofe radius is
double to Be, the radius of the circular line.
And this is found true in fad, when fuch a
circular line is either much too near, or
much too remote to be feen diftindly: For
then the objed A appears as B, E as C, and
/ as D, Fig. 48 : but to make the experiment
rightly, the radius of the circular line muff
be proportioned to the diftance.

Hence we have a good method of find-TO
the

ee
ing by experiment the radius of *potion at
any diftance without the limits of Perfeti Vifion. radius of

Upon white paper draw the circumference diffipation
of a circle with a ftrong black line, and
place the paper by guefs about the fartheft
diftance at which your eye can fee an objed
diffindly. Then retiring gradually farther
from the paper, obferve at what diflance the
white circle in B, Fig. 4.8, appears equal in
breadth to the penumbra on either fide of it.
At that diftance the radius of diffipation is
nearly equal to half the radius of the true
image of the circle.

Again, retire frill farther from the paper,
R till
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till the white circle vanifhes and the central
black fpot jufc begins to appear. Then the
radius of difflpation muft be precifely equal
to the radius of the true image of the circle.

But the radius of the true image of the
circle at any diftance is eafily found by Art.
38o, of this Book of Opticks, and confequently
the magnitude of the radius of difflpation at
the fame diftance may be determined.

94. When the radius of digipation exceeds
the radius of the true image, there will ap-
pear in the middle a circular fpot equally
ftrong in all parts, furrounded with a penumbra
fainter than the fpot, fo that this fpot will
be a faint falft image of the circular line,
like the faint falfe image of the circular ob-
jet in Art. 23. And the breadth of this
circular fpot, or faint falfe image, will be e-
qual to the difference between the radius
of difflpation and the radius of the true image.

This is eafily fhown after the fame man-
ner as we proved the 23 Article by Fig.
where the circumference AB .1) reprefents
the true image of the circular line, whole
radius is r; c ifg h the circle of difflpation,
whole radius is g; the circle Ca bdreprefents
the central (pot, whofe radius is 3 the
circle CHGF reprefents the whole appearance
whole radius is and the ring abdFHG
reprefents the penumbra round the central
fpot, whole breadth is 2 r.

95. When the radius of difflpation is equal
to the diameter of the true image of the cir-
cular line, the central fpot will then be equal
in breadth to the true image, and equal in
breadth to the penumbra encompaffing the
central point.

For gr the radius of the (pot will now
be equal to 2rr=r, and its diameter will
be 2 r equal to the breadth of the penumbra.

Hence we have another way of finding
the radius of difflpation, which muft be equal
to twice the radius of the true image, when
the faint falft image, or central fpot appears
equal in breadth with the penumbra.

A purple 96. The central (pot we have been fpeak-
fpot in the ing of, does fometimes appear of a purple
center. colour, inftead of black.

This, I think, happens for the following
reafon. At the time of this appearance, the
radius of difflpation exceeds the radius of the
true image by a little more than the breadth
of the circular line, as in Fig. 49, where
ABD reprefents the circular line, and C f g
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reprefents the circle of difflpation, which takes
in a narrow ring of white paper beyond the
circular line.

This ring of white will therefore throw a
portion of its light upon the central (pot,
which portion of light being the fartheit
diffipated from the centers of the pencils in
the white ring, muft confift of the leaft re-
frangible rays, or the red rays. But this red,
mixingwith the bluifh black of the central fpot,
muft exhibit the appearance of purple.

When this central (pot begins to ap-
pear, if the eye continue attentively fixed
upon it, or if the fun break out on a fud-
den from a cloudy fky, or if at night a can-
dle be fnuffed fo as to burn more brightly,
in any of thefe cafes the fpot will difappear,
and a fmall white circle will appear in the
room of it.

For in all there cafes the pupil contrads
to a narrower apperture, and the radius of
difflpation, which is always proportional to
that aperture, is thereby leffened, fo that this
radius, which at firft was equal to the radius
of the true image, now falls fhort of it, and
confequently there muft appear no (pot, but
only a (mall white circle, by Art. 92.

The circumference of an oval will Ovals in.
exhibit much the fame phanomena, as the dittinaly
circumference of a circle, and for the fame feen.
reafon. Only, the central fpot will now be
oval, and when there is no central (pot, the
penumbra will be ftronger in the more con-
cave part of the oval than in the lefs con-
cave part.

The oval A will appear as B, or C, Fig.
5o.

From the preceding articles it is eaCY Letters of
to fee the reafon, why a book of a ftnall a book
print held very near the eye appears quite leen by in-
confufed. For, as the letters therein confifts

vifin
diit.jona,

either of lines parallel to one another,
m, n, ii, it, 8c.c. or of lines inclined to each
other, as v, w; or of circular, or oval, or
partly oval lines, as o, o, c, e; or of a mixture
of fome of thefe, as b, d, p, q; it is plain
from what has been above delivered, that
when viewed very near, they will not only
form large penumbra, fo as to render them
ill defined, but will exhibit the appearance of
foreign lines formed by the union of thefe
penumbra between the parallel or inclined
lines of the letters, as alfo central fpots in the
circular, or oval, or mixed letters, fo as to

render
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render the true fhape of the letters utterly
confufed and indifcernible.

too. But a print confiderably larger than
that of the preceding article, when viewed at
the fame diftance, will not be attended with
the appearance of thefe foreign lines or (pots,
becaufe the penumbra will not now meet in

the middle, the fpace being too great between
them, and confequently the letters will ap-
pear only ill defined, and fomewhat indiftinft ;
but not confufed.

tot. If the fmall print be viewed at a
diflance fomewhat greater than in Art. 99,
it will now appear only ill defined and fome-
what indiftirk`.t on account of the penumbra :

But it will not appear quite confufed, fince
it is not now attended with any foreign lines
or fpots, the pencils not fpreading far enough
for the penumbra to coincide from oppofite
fides and thereby to form thofe lines or fpots.

102. If the larger print be viewed from
the fame diftance with the fmaller in the pre-
ceding Article, it will appear le& indiftina
than the (mailer, for two reafons.

a. The lines being thicker will make a
ftronger appearance in the middle, by Art.
71, and this will in Come meafure efface the
penumbra, efpecially towards the edge, where
it is weakeit, fo that the whole penumbra will

appear both fainter and narrower, and con,
fequently will take up lefs of the void inter-
val between the ftrokes of the letters than
in the (mailer print.

2. That interval is in itfelf larger than ill
the (mailer print, and confequently appears
more confpicuous, and thereby thews the
ftrokes of the letters more feparate and diftinec

from each other.
o3. if t he two prints be viewed at a

diftance ftill greater, the penumbra will grow
lefs, fo that the iinaller print will appear but
little indiftind, and the greater not at all fo,
for much the fame reafons as were given in

the preceding Articles.
And in this cafe, as the eye perceives no

indittin&nefs in the larger print, this fort of
Vition, although, on account that the rays of
a pencil are not accurately colle&ed into
a point upon the Retina, we call it isper-
feetly diftina, cannot by the fenfe be diitin-
guifhed from PerfeCt Vifion.

Points to+. We have hitherto confidered Perfeet
ProP0fed and .Diflind Vfion only upon the foot of a
lobe exa-
mined. * Traite des differens accidens de la

given difpofition of the eye, in which cafe
it has been fhown, that Fetfed Vifion depends.

upon the diftance of the objeCt folely, and
that Diffinet Vilion depends upon the diftance
and magnitude of the objea jointly.

It remains to confider how either of thefe
forts of Vifion may be procured by a change

in the difpofition of the eye, and here Come

very curious points offer themfelves to be
difcuffed.

Whether PetfeCt Vifion in a given eye.
is confined to one determinate invariable
diftance, or may be obtained at different
difcances by a change in the conformation of
the given eye.

Within what limits thefe different di-

flances are comprehended, or what is the
greateft and leaft diftance at which Perfeet
Vifion can be obtained in a given eye, by
changing its conformation.

What is that change, which is made
in the conformation of the eye, in order to
obtain Perfell Vifion at different diftances.

By what means Vifion, when it cannot
be Perfeet, is rendred Diflinet, or at leaft not
fo indiftinft as it would otherwife be.

What change is made in the eye, either
by habit and cuftom, or by our growing in-
to years.

What is the leaft objea, or angle, that

the eye is capable of perceiving.
Of all thefe I intend to treat in their order,

ro5. In the firft of thefe points all Authors, Whether
that I know of, agree together, except only the eye

the famous Mons": DE LA HIRE. He is of changesits
opinion,* that there is no accurate colle6tion confor-

of the rays of a pencil into a point upon the 'nation

Retina; that is, no Perfeet Vifion, except forPerfeet

when the objea is at fome one determinate
ynion at

dit arias.difcance fuited to the eye of the obferver.
of lerent

The others maintain, that the alliance of the
objet may vary, and yet the rays of a pen-

cil may be accurately united upon the Re-
tina. The experiment upon which Mons'.
DE LA HIRE founded his opinion, has been
briefly related in the Remarks, Art. 15,6-c.
and the infufficieney of his argument drawn
from that experiment has been fully fhown.
The fame thing has likewife been done by
D PORTERFIELD in the Medical Efays of

Edinburgh,
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Edinburgh, Vol. 4, where this learned and
judicious Gentleman by a very well contrived
experiment has plainly demonftrated the
truth of the common opinion, that the eye
has a power of altering its conformation fo
as to fee diftindly at different diftances.

I had myfelf, at leifure times for feveral
years pall, made a great number of tryals, in
looking thro' two and fometimes more pin-
holes, fometimes thro- two narrow flits made
near to each other in a card, fometimes by
a pin held diredly before the eye, which
anfavers the fame purpofe as the narrow in-
terval between the pin-holes, or between
the flits in a card. And the objeds I looked
at, were fometimes round, as a pin-hole in a
card fet againft a candle ; fometirnes long,
as a narrow flit in a card fet againft a
wainfcot ftrongly illuminated by a candle hid
from the eye, or a thong black line upon
white paper fet againft a window. And by
thofe tryals I found, that the neareft diftance
at which with one eye I could fee any of
thefe objeds fingle thro' the two pin-holes,
or thro' the two flits, or on each fide of the
pin, was 40 inches ; but that I could fame-
times fee them diftind at much greater di-
fiances, as 5o, 6o, e-c. to 90 inches or
more. But as my eyes are now confiderably
decayed with regard to their power of fee-
ing diftindly at fmall diftances, and as Dr
PORTERFIELD'S experiments feem to be
better contrived, and were more methodical-
IT made than mine, I fully acquiefce in the
proof he has given, that the eye has a power
of altering its conformation fo as to fee ob-
jeds perfedly diftind at different diftances.

Limits of 'ob.. We pafs therefore to the fecond
Perfeft point, to enquire within what limits thefe
Viiion. different diftances are comprehended, or

what is the leaft and the greateft diflance at
which Perfea "Fifion can be obtained.

The firft of thefe limits, or the leaft di-
ftance at which we can fee with Perfed Pifion,
is eafily fettled. For betides Dr PORTER-
FIELD'S experiment, who determines it to
be about 7 inches to his own eye, we have
the concurrent experience of the generality
of perfons who are at their full growth, and
whofe eyes are no way impaired by age ; for

* Menaoires de l' Acad, Royale 1728, 1730.
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as much as in looking at minute objeas, as
the divifions upon a Gunter's line, or thole
of a diagonal fcale for half an inch, or in eta-
mining the finenefs of linnen and cambrick,
or chufing lace, 6.c. they hold the objeas
at 5, 6, or 7 inches from the eye. Whence
it may reafonably be prefumed, that the
neareft diffance for Perfed Vifion is common-
ly 5, 6 or 7 inches. And this I fhall after-
wards prove by another method.

But as for the other of thefe limits,
or the greateft diftance at which Perfed Vifion
can be obtained, it is a matter of fomewhat
more difficulty.

This greateft diftance is by Dr PORTER-
FIELD determined for his own eye to be 27
inches. But that to the generality of eyes
this diftance is much greater, may
reafonably be prefumed from the di-
ftindnefs which we fee a fmall mifling rain,
when walking in a piazza, or coming our of
a church and within not lefs than fix or eight
feet from the door ; or the fmall filaments of
filk upon which fpiders tranfport thernfelves
thro' the air, at a greater diftance ; or the
firing of a boy's kite at a great height in the
air. And to find what this diftance is for a
given eye, it may be proper to determine the
radius of diffipation at fome great diftance by
Art. 93, or 95, or rather by Art. 63, or 64,
and from thence to compute at what leffer
diftance the radius of diffipation muff vanifh,
that lefler diftance being the utmoll limit of
Perfed Pylon. But in order to do this it will
be neceihry to confider the meafures of fome
of the parts of the eye.

In thefe meafures I fholl generally
follow the famous Monf. * PETIT, he having
beftowed more pains upon the examination
of them than any other Author I know of;
but fhall reduce them from the French lines
in which he has given them, to the tenths of
the London inch and decimals of thofe
tenths, following herein the proportion efta-
bliflied by my ingenious Friend, Mr.
GEORGE GRAHAM, between the London
yard and the half toile of

Paris'
in fome

very accurate meafures that have been mu-
tually exchanged between the Royal Society
and the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris,
namely that of 36 to 38, 355.

tenths.
The radius of the convexity of }

3) 3294the cornea is commonly
he

41119P111111._
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tenths.

The radius of the anterior convex-
ity of the cryftalline at a medi- 3, 3081.
um from 26 eyes is

The radius of the pocterior con-
vexity of the cryftalline at a me- t.. 2, 5o5 6.
dium from all the fame eyes is

The axis or greateft thicknefs of
the cryftalline from all the fame r, 8525.
eyes at a medium is

The joint axis of the cornea and
the aqueous humour is corn- 1, 0353.

m°1 0971YThe refradion of the aqueous hu-
mour, or the proportion between the fines
of incidence and refradion, we here fuppofe
to be the fame with that out of air into water,
namely that of 4. to 3.

110. The refradion of the cornea we fup-
pofe to be the fame with that of the aqueous
humour, fo that the incident rays fuffer no
new refradion in palling from the cornea
into the aqueous humour.

I II. The proportion between the fines of
incidence and refradion, upon paffing OM of
the aqueous humour into the cryftalline, we
take to be that of 13 to 12, upon palling
out of the cryftalline into the vitreous hu-
mour, that of 4 to 13.

Mr. Ilawkfbee* from an oxe's cryftalline
make this proportion a little more ; Dr Pem-

berton .1- feems to think it a little lefs, but
lays his experiment was not accurately made.

By computing upon thefe meafures
and refradions it will be found by Art. 369
of this Book of Opticks, that fuch an eye
will coiled parallel rays into a point at the
diftance A M from the outer furface of the
cornea of 8,9993 tenths, that f 111 is 23,9562,

.A L=5,3732, 1.L=2,0559, and the redan-
gle ./Lx _7C/11=49,2526.

Hence, if AP, the greateft diftance
at which the rays of an objed can by the
eye be colleded into a point, be 27 inches, or
27e tenths, MS will by Art. 370 Of the Book
of Opticks be found equal to 0,1861 ; and
by Co much muff the Retina be fituated behind
the point M in order to have Perfed Vilion
at the difiance of 27 inches ; and at all greater
diftances than 27 inches the pencils cannot
be colleded into fingle points, but mutt each
of them occupy a circular fpace upon the
Retina

* Phyfico-Mechanical Experiments. t Differtatio Phyfico-Medkae

14. Let us now examine what fpace the
image of a lucid point fuppofed at an infinite di-
fiance, as a fixed {tar, will upon this fuppo-
fition occupy upon the Retina, and what an-
gle the itar muff appear to fubtend.

By Art. 386 of the Book of Opticks, when
AB xM X

P L is infinite, Xx and by Art.

P p X x M
380. of the fame Book, --v x

n

Therefore, fuppoting this X x equal to the o-
A B x XX M4.

-Pt V r X
ther Xx P P And by

Art. 388, ZxV = LI x f M. Hence
Pp_ABx.MX And if we neg-
P/

rM Pp
lefttheratioofX, is nearly equal

tt832Pl
AB x MX

LINow,Nw if a ftar be confidered as a lucid
point, and .M X be the diftance of the Reti-
na from the point M, the femidiameter of
the image of the flu upon the Retina will
be X x. And if Pp be the diameter of an
ohjeft feen at a very great dittance, Pt, whole
image upon the Retina is equal to that of
the ftar, it is plain that this °bled and the
Itar muff appear of the fame magnitude, and
to fubtend the fame angle. But the half an-
gle which the objed fubtends at the eye, or
Pp

ABIxxMfM
therefore

l is meafured by L
this quantity is likewife the meafure of the
half angle under which the ftar appears.
Hence, if AB, or the half aperture of the
pupil be one tenth of an inch, which I think
by flar-light mutt be pretty near the truth,
and MX be equal to MS, or by the prece-
ding article, to o, 861, we than find the angle
Pp
pTto be nearly a3'. So that a {tar mutt ap-

pear to be about 26 in diameter, or equal
to between 8 and 9 digits of the full Moon,
which is contrary to experience.

115. Likewife two ftars,which are not more
at-under than 26 minutes, will by Art. 63,
appear contiguous, which is alfo contrary to
experience. For z Bayeri, or the middle ftar
in the tail of the great Bear is diftant from
Alcor but a little more than 12', and yet the
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diftance between them is eafily perceived.

Alfo the diftance between the two
Rats, which compofe the double ftar in the
head of Capricorn, is little more than fix mi-
nutes, yet that diftance is eafily leen by a
common eye.

But farther, the interval between the
two ftars in the Hyades, Bayeri, is very
confpicuous, and might, as I judge by my
own eye, and am irnformed by feveral other
perfons, young and old, be plainly diffin-
guifhed, if it were lefs than it is, though it
be only 5'. 40".

From all which it follows, that the
eye can diftinguifh a much lefs interval be-
tween two ftars than that of 26, and conic-
quently that the eye can have Perfea Vifion
at a much greater diftance than 27 inches.

And if we fuppofe a ftar to appear
tinder an angle of 6', and confequently that
we can but juft difcern the interval between
two ftars that are a little more than 6' afun-
der, it will be found by computation, that
the eye is fuited to fee an objed by Perfea
Fijian at no leis a diftance than 9 feet 7
inches.

But if a ftar appears under an angle
of 4', and we can fee the interval between
two ftars little more than 4,' afunder, which
by the tryals I have made, feems generally
to be the cafe in good eyes, it will follow
from computation, that the eye in feeing fuch
an interval is accomodated to fee an objed
with Perfea Vifion at the diftance of I+ feet
five inches.

From what has been delivered in the pre-
ceding articles may be drawn a decifive ar-
gument againft the opinion of Monfr DE
LA HIRE mentioned in Art. Io5.

If the eye cannot alter its conformation
fo as to obtain Perfea Vifion at different di-
Itances, but is confined to fome one deter-
minate diftance only, and at all other diftances
vifion is more or lefi indiflind, without any
other help than the contradion of the pupil,
let us fuppofe that one determinate, invari-
able diftance for Perfed Vifion to be 27 in-
ches.

Then by Art. 114, a ftar muff appear under
an angle of 26', and by Art. 115, the eye
will not be able to perceive an interval be-
tween two ftars that are 26' afunder, fup-
pofing the radius of the apperture of the pu-
Til to be by liar-light one tenth of an inch,
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And if we were even to fuppofe the dia-:

meter of the pupil to be by flax-light fo fmall
as one tenth of an inch, which I take to be
as fmall a fize, as it can be contracted to in
molt eyes by a moderate day-light, or a firong
candle-light, yet ftill we fhall not be able to
perceive an interval between two ftars that
are not more than 13' afunder, which by
Art. 115, 116, 117, is contrary to expe-
rience.

Alfo, by Art. 8 of the Remarks, by a mo-
derate day-light, or ftrong candle-light, apoint
in this print will at the diftance of 13 in-
ches appear under an angle of 13', that is, as
large as a black circle of half a tenth of an
inch in diameter feen at that diftance by
Perfra Vifion : And the penumbra of two
parallel lines in an n, or m, will meet in the
middle of the fpace between them, uniefs
the intervals of thofe lines be half a tenth of
an inch afunder, that is, the print of this
Elay, or of the Book of Optieks itfelf, will
not be at all legible at the diftance of 13 I
inches, which is alfo contrary to experience.

And, if inftead of 27 inches a larger diftance
be pitched upon for the invariable diftance
of Perfea Vifion, this will a little help the
matter with regard to the intervals of the ftars ;
but will increafe the confufion at the diftance
we ufually read at. If a fmaller diftance be
pitched upon, we ihall read more eafily at
our ufual diftance ; but ihall not fee the in-
terval between two liars, unlefs they are more
than 13' afunder.

IlL

We come now to the third point How the
propofed in Art. 104, namely, What is that eye alters
change, which is made in the conformation its confor-
of the eye, in order to obtain Perfea Vifion mation.
at different diftances.

Concerning this point Anatomifts and
Opticians are divided into many opinions,
fuch of which as I can recoiled either from
reading or converfation, I fhall here propofe,
and than briefly examine.

One fentiment is, that the eye in a
flare of inadion, when both itfelf and the
parts about it are in petted reit, is accom-
modated to fee with perfed diftindnefs at
the greateft diftance : And that in order to
view nearer objeds, the globe of the eye is
compreffed by its mufcles into an oblong

figure,
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figure, fo as to render the axis fo much lon-
ger as is neceffary to unite the pencils into
points upon the retina.

But to this opinion it may reafonably be
objeded, that in many animals the fclerotica
is fo hard, as not to be capable of changing
Its figure by this preffure. And that even in
men and other animals, where the fl/erotica
is lefs hard, yet this preffure of the mufcles
can never be fo equal as to affed the fibres
of the retina alike in all parts, but that its
fibres muff in fome places be crowded clofer
together, or more preffed inwards, than in o-
thers, which muff needs difturb the vifion.
To which we may add, that no flight preffure
will be fufficient for the effed propofed. In
order to render vifion perfedly diftind at all

diftances from fix inches to 54. feet five inches,
it muff be fuch a preffure as will lengthen the
axis of the eye one tenth part, and to do this
the retina muff be reduced from its fpheri-
cal figure to fuch an oval, as very much to
diforder the range of its fibres.

A fecond opinion is, that the eye,
when at tell, is fitted for feeing the neareft
objeCts diftindly ; and that in order to diftind
vifion of remote objeds, it is preffed againft
the back of the orbit, fo as to render it flat-
ter and its axis fhorter.

But againft this hypothefis all the fame ob-

- jedions, as we have urged againft the former,
may juftly be made.

124- A third opinion is, that the eye, when
at reit, is fuited to the moft diftant objeds,
and that in order to fee the nearer ones di-
ftindly, the cryftalline humour is by means
of the ligamentum ciliare drawn forwards,
fo as to increafe the diftance between its back
furface and the Retina fufEciently to unite the
pencils into points upon that membrane.

But to fee objeds with Perfea Vifion from
.1. feet five inches to fix inches, it would be

neceffary that the cryitailine fhould be drawn
forwards by about o,8 7, which the uvea will
not permit, there being no more than the
diftance of 0,22 at the moft between the
uvea and the cryftalline.

125. A fourth hypothefis is, that the eye,
in a {tate of reft, is accomodated to the neareft
objeds, and that in order to fee diftindly the
more diftant ones, the ligamenturn
contrads, and thereby draws out the cryftal-

* Difrert. Phyfico-Medica.

line into a lefs convexity.
But to fee objeds perfedly diftind from

fix inches to 54 feet five inches, the altera-
tion in the convexity of the cryftalline muff
be very great. For the radius of each of its
furfaces muff increafe more than of what
they are at prefent. But the cryftalline is of
too firm a texture, and the ligamentum
feems much too weak, for fo great an effed
to be expeded.

126. A fifth opinion has been advanced by
the Learned and Ingenious Dr * Pemberton,
that in order to fuit the eye to the neareft
objeds, one furface of the cryftalline is to be
rendred more convex, while the other grows
flatter. And that, to fuit the eye to the more
diftant objeds, one furface of the cryitalline
is rendred flatter, while the other becomes'
more convex. And this alteration is fuppofed
to be made by certain mufcular fibres within the
fulaftance of the cryftalline. But this fentiment
has not been fo fully explained by the Learned
Author, as we could with.

We fliall therefore only take notice, that
if the eye is to be accommodated to near
objeds by rendring the anterior furface of
the cryitalline more convex, while the hinder
furface grows flatter, which for many rea-
fons feems to be the molt advantageous and
convenient method; then in order to fee an
objed with Perfea Vifion at a diftance of 5
or 6 inches, the radius of that anterior fur-
face mutt be leffened from 3,3081 to 2 near-
ly, if the radius of the hinder furface be
increafed only from 2,5056 to 3. And in
order to fee an obje& with Perfea Vifion at
the distance of 54 feet 5 inches, the radius
of the anterior furface muff be increafed to
5 nearly, if the radius of the hinder furface
be diminifhed no more than to 2. So that while
the hinder radius changes from 3 to 2, the
anterior radius, in order to fee pettedly at all
diftances from between 5 and 6 inches to
14 feet 5 inches, muff be more than dou-
bled. But this cutely is too great a change
for a fubitance of fuch a confiftence as the
cryftalline humour to admit of.

I might add, that the demonftrations, up-
on which that Learned Gentleman founds
his opinion, are all built upon this fuppofi-
tion, that in viewing objeas which appear
confufed, the pupil is always cmraaed to the

S leaft
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leaft fize it is capable ef. For that this fuppo-
fition is contrary to experience, will appear
anon.

Meeting with no fatisfadion in any
of the hypothefes above related, I have applied
myfelf to a diligent confideration of the parts
of the eye, in order to find out, if poffible,
fome power or powers feated within it, by
which its conformation may be fo altered, as
adequately to anfwer the effeds obferved.
And in order to enable the reader to judge
how far I may have fucceeded in this re-
fearch, I than, before I lay down my own
opinion, examine a little into thofe parts of
the eye, which I think fubfervient to the ef-
fed in queition.

The cornea is a compreffible and
fpringy membrane, eafily giving way to any
force external or internal, and eafily reftoring
itfelf to its former figure by its own fpring
affifted by the preffure of the aqueous humour
within it.

The uvea is a mufcular membrane,
and as fuch is capable of contrading itfelf
into lefs dimenfions. It arifes from a circular
ridge or protuberance running all along the
infide of the cornea at its jundure with the
filerotica, which ridge I do not remember to
have feen hitherto taken notice Of by any
Anatomitt.

That the uvea is furnifhed with a narrow
ring of circular mufcular fibres on the edge
next the pupil, is now generally agreed by
Anatomifts, though, I think, not fo much
from their being able to demonftrate thole
fibres, as from reafon ; for as much as the
contradion of the pupil upon a ilrong light,
or upon attentively viewing a very near and
fmall objed, is plainly vifible, and that con-
tradion is juftly prefurned to be owing to fuch
a mufcular ring. Mr. Ruvfch indeed has re-
prefented this ring of mu'icular fibres in one
or two of his figures, but he tells us at the
fame time, Sculptor hic jujlo dijlindius reprx-
fintavit, nam in objeflo ipfo non ita luculen-
ter vifimtur. * And in another place he in-
genuoufly declares, t Fateor hafce fibras cir-
culares non tam luculenter confpzci pyre, pin
oculi mentis in fubfidium fint vocandi.

It is likewife an agreed point, that the
uvea is furnifhed with ftreight fibres inferted
into this ring, and having their origin from

* Thef. Anatom. I. P. 87. I- Ibid. p. 14,

that part of the vvea which is conneded to
the inner edge of the cornea, and that thefe
ftreight fibres, which are put upon the ftretch
and drawn out into a greater length when
the ring contrads, do again by their fpring,
or by their mufcular force, reftore themfelves
to their former dimenfions and thereby ferve
to dilate the pupil, when the abovementioned
mufcular ring ceafes to contrad, and is in a
itate of inadion.

But it is here to be confidered, that, when
thefe ftreight fibres are thus put upon the
ftretch by the contradion of the mufcular
ring, they mutt neceffarily draw the edge of
the uvea, which is conneded to the cornea,
and likewife the edge of the cornea itfelf, a
little inwards at the fame time. And this edge
of the uvea cannot be drawn inwards, with-
out contrading into a lefs circumference than
it had before. Mutt not therefore this edge
of the uvea, which is next the cornea, be fur-
nifhed with a ring of circular fibres, where-
by it may contrad itfelf into a lefs circum-
ference, as well as that edge of the uvea which
is next the pupil ? To me this part of the
uvea appears of fuch a ftrength, and to ad-
here fo ftrongly to the cornea, by the refiftance
it makes in tearing them afunder, that I make
no doubt of its being mukular, there feem-
ing in this place to be no occafion for a
membrane of that ftrength, unlefs it were to
exert a mufcular force, and fuch a one as
might overcome a confiderable refiftance. I
fhall therefore make no fcruple of qualifying
this limb of the uvea next the cornea, by the
name ofthe greater mufcular ring of the uvea,
to diftinguifh it from the other ring next the
pupil, which I fhall hereafter call the leffer
mufcular ring.

It will perhaps be objeded to me, that
the exiftence of this fuppoled greater muku-
far ring has not yet been proved by ocular
demonftration. I anfwer, neither has the
exiftence of the leffer mufcular ring been
yet proved in the fame manner.

But it may be laid, although the exiftence
of the leffer mulcular ring has not been de-
monftrated by ocular infpedion, yet it is
juftly inferred from its efFed, the contradion
of the pupil, which is vifible, and is no other
way to be accounted for, but by fuppoling the
exiftence of fuch a mufcular ring.
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I anfwer, the change of conformation, in them one and the fame refradive power.
adapting the eye to very near objeds, is no 131. The ligamentum ciliare is a mufcle
lefs certain than the contradion of the pu- compofed of longitudinal fibres, and is much

pil : And this change of conformation weaker than the uvea. It arifes dole behind
has not yet been adequately accounted for, the uvea, from the abovementioned circular
but may be fairly made out by fuppofing the ridge at the jundure of the cornea and fCle-
exiftence of the greater mufcular ring, as I rotica, and running over the outer edge of

the vitreous humour is inferted all round thepropofe to thew by-and-by.
The cryftalline humour is contained anterior furface of the capfula, upon which,

in a very fine membranous capfula, with a fays Monf. .1 PETIT, this ligament pro-
water between them, after the manner of the longs its fibres and the veffels which it fur-

heart in the pericardium. niges to the capfula.
Now as that part of the capfula, into whichThis I take from the obfervations of the

late Anatomifts, particularly the famous thefe mufcular fibres and veffels are inferted,

Mont: * PETIT, from whom I muft like- mutt thereby be rendred fomething lefs dia-
wife obferve, that the f back part of this phanous than the reit, it is probable that this

capfula, or that part which invefts the hinder infertion does not extend far enough towards

furface of the cryttalline humour, adheres to the middle of the capfula, to be in the way
the membrane enclofing the vitreous humour, of the rays that pafs the pupil in its greateit
yet fo as to be feparated from it without cut- dilatation.
ting : but that all along the limb or edge of 132. If what is contained in the four pre-
the cryftalline thefe two membranes adhere ceding articles be allowed me, I think the
fo firmly together, as not to be parted without change of conformation in the eye, to fee
the knife. objeds diftindly at different diftances, may

I muff alfo take notice that, from the be explained in the following manner.

meafures taken by this diligent and accurate When the eye is perfedly at reft, no force,
Anatomift, as well as from autopfy, it ap- ftrain or effort of any kind being ufed by
pears that the figure of this compound body any of its parts, it is then fuited to fee with
confifting of the cryftalline humour, the water rerfeli VIlion at fome one determinate mo-
furrounding it, and the capfula containing derate diftance.
them both, is fuch as would arife from two This diftance, I fuppofe, is for moft eyes
fegments of equal breadth, but of unequal about 15 or 16 inches, the ufual diflance
fpheres, clapt together on their plane fides, for reading a print of a middle fize. For it
and having the fharp edge rounded off, fo as is likely, we ufually read at that distance,

to leave an obtufe limb or edge of fome where vition is perfed without any ftrain-
confiderable thicknefs, by which means the log of the eye, and at which confequently we
attachment of the edge of the capfula to the read with molt cafe, and can continue it
membrane of the vitreous humour all along longeft.
that edge is rendred much ftronger than it 133. When we view objeds nearer than Eye how

could otherwife be. the diftance of 15 or 16 inches, I fuppofe altered for

And to render this attachment ftill the greater mufcular ring of the uvea con- near ob-
fcronger, I have obferved the limb of the trads, and thereby reduces the cornea to a jeds.
capfula to be indented all round with that- greater convexity. And when we ceafe to

low tranverfe fulci, or furrows, feemingly view thefe near objeds, this mufcular ring

perpendicular to the limb, into which fur- ceafes to ad, and the cornea by its fpring re-

rows I fuppofe the membrane of the vitreous turns to its ufual convexity fuited to 15 or 16

humour is all along inferted. inches. In which condition the elafticity of the

Thus much from obfervation, and till it cornea on the one fide, and the tone of the

fhall be otherwife determined by experiment, mufcular ring on the other, may be confidered

I take leave for facility of calculation tofup- as two antagonifts in a perfed quill-

h the ca fula the water within it brium
pofe,

141. P When the eye is to be fuited to greater How al-
tered for
remote

diftances objeds.

and the cryftalline humour itfelf have all of 134..

* IVIemoires de l'Acad. Royale 1730.Ibid. p. 438.Ibid. p. 436.
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diftances than 15 or i6 inches, I fuppofe
the ligamentum ciliare to contra d its longi-
tudinal fibres, and by that means to draw the
part of the anterior furface of the capfida,
into which thefe fibres are inferred, a little
forwards and outwards. And at the time this
is done, the water within the capfula muff
neceffarily flow from under the middle to-
wards the elevated part of the capfula, and
the aqueous humour muft flow from above
the elevated parr of the capfula to the middle.
Confequently, the middle part of the anterior
furface of the cap/c/a muff a little fink, while
the other is elevated, or the whole anterior
furface within the infertion of the ligamentum
ciliare mull be reduced to a lefs convexity.
And when the contradion of the ligamentum
ciliare ceafes, the anterior part of the capfula,
which has been put a little upon the ftrain
by that contradion, will by its elafticity re-
cover itfelf and return to its former figure.
In which condition the elafticity of the cap-
fula and the tone of the ligament may alfo be
looked upon as two antagonifts perfedly in
,equilibrio with one another.

This capfula as it is a very tender mem-
brane, and contains a water between its in-
ner furface and the cryftalline, can readily obey
the effort of fo weak a mufcle as the liga-
mentum ciliare, which would not be fufficient
to flatten the cryftalline itfelf, confidering the
firmnefs of its contexture. And hence ap-
pears the true ufe of the capfula and the
water within it.

Here poffibly it may be thought, that
the ligamentum ciliare might as well have
been made ftronger, and have been inferted
into the cryftalline itfelf, in which cafe it had
been fufficient to have drawn outwards and
flattened the cryllalline without all this ap-
paratus of a capfula and water within it.

But this would not fo well have anfwered
the end propofed. For the ligamentum cili-
are arifes from the edge of the cornea at its
union with the fiki-otis clofe to the uvea ;
and confequently when the longitudinal fibres
of fuch a ftronger ligamentum ciliare had
fhortened themfelves, they muff not only
have drawn the cryftalline outwards, but
muff have drawn the cornea inwards, that is,
they mutt not only have leffened the con-
vexity of the cryftalline, but muff have in-
creafed the convexity of the cornea : And
thefe two effects would have been contrary
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to one another, the flattening of the cryftal-
line tending to fuit the eye to remoter ob-
jeds, and the increafing the convexity of the
cornea tending to fuit the eye to nearer obn
jeds. Whereas the ligamentum ciliare, be-
ing made fo weak, cannot fen fibly affed the
cornea, and yet by means of this admirable
contrivance of a capfiila and water within
it, is fufficient for the intended effect.

I need not take notice, that fuch a itronger
ligamentum ciliare might by its contradion
have endangered the difimiting the cryftalline
humour from the vitreous.

I had once thought, that both furfaces of
the capfula were rendred lefs convex by its
edge being drawn a little outwards, and had
formed my computations from that notion.
But upon confidering the clofe attachment
of the hinder furface of the capfula to the
membrane of the vitreous humour, par-
ticularly the firm adhefion of thefe two mem-
branes at the edge of the capfiila, as likewife
the fituation of the anterior and outer part of
of the vitreous humour, fuch as that it muff
neceffarily obftrud the drawing the edge of
the capfula outwards, and efpecially upon cal-
ling to mind the fit cation and infertion of the
ligamentum ciliare, I found the fuiting the eye
to diftant obje6ts could not be performed but
by the flattening of the anterior furface only.

135. This may fuffice to give a general
notion of the manner, by which the eye al-
ters its conformation according to the diffe-
rent diftances of objeds ; but in order to
thew that the means we have propofed, are
adequate to, the intended purpofe, it will be
neceffary to enter into particulars,

In Fig. 51, let BAB reprefent the cornea;
BSB the fclerotica joining to the cornea in
B and B; Bu, Bu the *yea ; an the aper-
ture of the pupil ; DC D the anterior furface
of the capfula of the cryftalline humour;
DED the hinder furface of the fame capfula;
Bd,Bd the ligamentum ciliare; AS the axis
of the eye from the outer furface of the cor-
nea to the retina; AC the axis of the cornea
and aqueous humour; CE the axis of the
c apficla, the water within it, and the cryftal-
line humour ; ES the axis of the vitreous
humour; Mthat point of the axis of the eye
at which parallel rays will be colleded into
a point, or the principal focus of the eye;
f L,Ithe other foci of Art. 370. of this Book;

P the diftance of an objed from the ewhyeen,
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when the pencils are colleded into points
on the retina at S.

Now let us fuppofe, as before in Art. ioS,
_the radius of RA 3,3294 ; that ofR

D C D 3,3081 ; that of DE D2,5056;
AC=1,0358 ; CE=a1,8525 ; the refradion
at A as 4 to 3; that at C as 13 to 12; and
that at E as 12 tO 13.

Then will AM be 8,9993 ; the redangle
LIxfM49,2526 ; and it temains to
find MS, by deduding AM from AS.

Monf. PETIT* from the rneafure
of a fingle eye makes AS= o,o578 : but
this feems to differ greatly from the com-
mon length of an eye, and if there is no
error of the prefs, could belong only to an
eye very fhortfighted.

In fix eyes of adult perfons, which we
have meafured, the axis from outfide to out-
fide was as follows, 9, 3; 9, ; 9,6; 9, 3;
9, 4; 9,0; the medium of which is 9,4.

From this length the thicknefs of the
fckrotica is to be dedu6.1ed ; and upon cutting
thro' this coat at the termination of the axis,
we placed two pins near its divided edge,
and looking at them thro' a magnifying glafs,
the thicknefs of the coat feemed equal to
one of the pins, whofe diameter we before
knew to be Hence the axis of the
eye, from the outer furface of the cornea to
the retina, may be fuppofed ufually to be
9,15, and .MS-z=o,1507.

Hence, by Art. 370 of the Book of
L I xfM

MS
Opticks,.--, or P L=326,7, and AP
=332 tenths, or 33 inches nearly.

This therefore is the diftance, at which an
eye of thefe dimenfions, and with the re-
fradions here fuppofed, muff fee an objet
with perfed diftindnefs, and without any
ftraining or effort of any of its parts, that is,
with perfed eafe ; and may therefore juftly
be called the natural difcance of Inch an eye.

But we apprehend this diftance is too
large for common eyes, and that for two
reafons.

t. It feems reafonable to fuppofe, that the
diftance, at which we ufually read a fair
large print, is the diftance we find by expe-
rience to be the moft eafy to us; and this
4 about 15 or 16 inches.

2. It is to be prefumed, that the natural

* Mcnaoires de l' Acad. Royale I 7z 3 .
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diftance at which we fee diflindly with per-
fed eafe, is but about double the leaft diftance
we fee diftindly at. For by Art. 8. of the
Remarks, it requires nearly as great a change
of conformation to leffen the natural diftance
to one half, as to increafe the natural diftance
to infinity. Whence it is reafonable to con-
clude, that the natural diftance is fuch, as that
no greater change of conformation is required
to reduce it to the leaft difta.nce, than to in-
creafe it to the greateft diftance at which we
can fee diftindly. But if the natural difiance
be 33 inches, it will follow from the fame
Art, of the Remarks, that it requires above
four times as great a change of conformation
to reduce it to the leaft diflance of 5 or 6
inches, as to increafe the natural diftance to
infinity. Whereas, if we fuppofe the natural
diftance to be about 15 or 16 inches, there
will be required not much more change of
conformation to fee diftindly at about 6
ches, than to inlarge that diftance to the
greateft diftance Perfed Vifion can extend to.

This feems to make it neceffary to
increafe fome one at leaft of the refradions
we have before fuppofed. And indeed, as
the aqueous humour is not a bare water, but
an animal liquour in fome degree charged
with falts and fulphurs, it feems reafonable
to allow it a refradion fomewhat greater
than that of 4 to 3, or more accurately than
that of So 4. to Go, which is a mean between
the moft refrangible and leaft refrangible
rays on palling out of air into water. See
S' Is. NEWTON'S Opticks. pag.

Let therefore the refradion of this ha= Natural
mour and of the cornea be fuppofed that ofdiftanee of
81 to 6o, or of 27 to zo, initead of that obiefts
before fuppofed of 8O to 6o, and AM will from the
now be 8,8202, MS .0,3298, and LI xlMeYe.
will be 46,762.1. Whence P
A ien--5,2, and A P, or the natural diftance
of the eye, will be 1+7 tenths, or 15 inches
nearly, much the fame as we find by expe-
rience the aloft eafy diftance to read at.

But here it may be proper to obferve, that
though this diftance of 15 inches is the molt
eafy to read at, when the print is large, or
at leaft of a middling fize, yet it is not the
eafieft diftance to read at, when the print is
finall.

For let a young- perfon, but of full growth,

read:

11,
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read a middling print, and you will find him
hold the book at about 15 inches more or
lets from his eye. Then give him a book
of a fmaller print, and you will find he holds
it nearer, perhaps about 12 or 13 inches.

The reafon of this is plain. When the
print is fmall, the book is held nearer to in-
large the image upon the retina, that being
reciprocally as FL, by Art. 376. of this book;
fo that by bringing the book nearer, the
image is as large as that of the larger print
was before. And to remedy the confufion
of the image, if it be confiderable, either the
cornea is rendred a little more convex by
a gentle and fmall contraecion of its muf-
cular riff.. or the pupil is a little

contrasted.aavingnow fettled the natural diftance
of objeas from the eye or the diftance at
which objets are moft cliftin&ly feen, when
the eye is perfectly at reft and at eafe, without
any the leaft ftrain or effort of any of its
parts, we come next to examine whether the
means we have propofed for changing the
conformation of the eye for viewing near
objets, be fufficient to accomodate that or-
gan to Perfea VI:lion at the leaft diflance,
namely that of five or fix inches. In order to
which, befides the refradions and meafures
we have already laid down, it will be necef-
fary to give one or two meafures of other
parts.

The chord of the cornea, or BB,
Fig. 5 r, is ufually, according to Mont PETIT,
5 lines Paris meafure, that is in our rneafure,
4,4392. Hence the verfed fine belonging
to this chord, or that part of AC which is
intercepted between A and BB, is 0,84.81.

Let now the greater mufcular ring of the
vvea contra& itfelf, fo as to leffen its cir-
cumference about 4=7 part, or in the propor-
tion of 4,4392 to 4,5462: Then mutt the
chord of the cornea, which is the diameter
to that circumference, be leffened in the
fame proportion, or from 4,4392 to 4,3462,
by the edge of the cornea being drawn fo
much inwards. And as BA B the arc of
the cornea continues of the fame length as
before, but is rendred only more convex, the
radius to this arc and this chord will be 3,
inftead of 3,3294, being leffened about one
tenth part; and the ve'rfed fine of the cor-
nea will be increafed by 0,0835, that is, the
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line AC will be increafed from 1,0358 to
1,1193,05 will eafily be found by computation,

142. Computing therefore by the new ra-
dius of the cornea=3, and this new line
ACI,1193, and ufing the other meafures
and refraC'tions as before inArt.m 39,we !hall find
AM=8,3594; MS=0,8741; AL=4,897o;
L I xfM= 41,8714. Whence P L=47,9 ;
and AP=52,8, or a little more than 5
inches.

Therefore the means we have propofed,
for reducing the natural diftance of the eye,
to the fmalleft diftance we fee diftinCtly at,
are fufficient for that purpofe, few grown
perfons having Ferfid Vifion nearer than be-,
tween five and fix inches. Tho' by a very
little farther contraCtion of the mufcular ring
the diftance may ftill be fomewhat leffened,
where the cornea is fufficiently flexible.

Nor can any juft objeCtion be drawn a-
gainft the change of conformation we have
here fuppofed in the eye, as being greater
than can reafonably be admitted. For the
radius of the cornea alters only a tenth part,
and this arifes from the contracting the greater
mufcular ring of the uvea only it, part, which
is vaftly lets than the contraCtion of the leffer
mufcular ring, that being able to contraft
into half its dimenfion, when the eye is ex-
poled to a ftrong light.

But poffibly fome doubt may arife about
that circumference of the cornea into which
the uvea is inferted, whether by reaton of its
union with the fclerotica, it can comply with
the contraCtion of its mufcular ring, fo as
to be drawn inwards towards the pupil, and
likewife to contra& itfelf into a lets circum-
ference.

To this therefore we reply, that the fpace,
by which it approaches the pupil, is by our
fuppofition very fmall, being lets than
part of an inch : and that this fmall motion
is favoured by the obliquity of its junCtion
with thefclerotica obterved by *Monf. PETIT:
And that the fpace, by which that circum-
ference fhortens its length, is lets than
of an inch, which in a compreffible and dila-
table membrane is not hard to conceive.

But the quantity both of this approach to
the pupil, and of this contracction in circum-
ference, will be very confiderably leffened, if
the arch BA B be fuppoted a little to ftretch

and

and dilate, when the points B, B are drawn
inward. And this we take to be the truth of
the cafe, though, not to tire our reader with
too many minutia, we have above omitted
this confideration.

And laftly, ats we have above taken notice,
Art. 134., that the elafficity of the capfula
and the tone of the ligamentum ciliare anta-
gonize each other, it follows that, when the
edge of the cornea is drawn inwards by the
contraCtion of the uvea, and confequently the
ligament= ciliare is relaxed, the capfula
will then grow more convex. On which ac-
count a fomevv-hat lefs convexity of the cor-
nea, and a lefs contraCtion of the u yea will be
neceffary, than is above fuppoted.

143. We proceed now to examine into
the fufficiency of the means we have pro-
poled, to accommodate the eye to greater
diftances.

The chord of the cryftalline humour, or
DD, is according to Monf. PETIT, t at a
medium from 26 different eyes, in our mea-
fure, 3,7321. And the radius of the anterior
furface being 3,3081, the vetted fine to that
chord is 0,5765. And the radius of the hinder
furface being 2,5056, the e-erfed fine to that
fame chord is 0,8355.

Now thefe two verfed fines, 0,5765 and
0,8355 added together, make only 1,4120,
falling fhort of 1,8525 the axis of the cryftal-
line by 0,405, which plainly proves what
we had before afferted, Art. 130, that the
cryftalline is compofed of two fegments of
fpheres joined together on the flat fides, with
the edge rounded off.

For a folid of the fame dimenfions with
the cryftalline, I mean the compound cryftal-
line confifting of the true cryftalline, water
and capfilla, may be competed, either by
prolonging the common chord of the two
fegments, till their verfed fines added toge-
ther make up the axis 1,8525, and then
rounding off the edge till the common chord
is again reduced to 3,7321:

Or by fuppofing two fegments of the di-
menfions afligned above to be clapped one
on the upper furface, the other on the under
furface of a cylinder having the fame breadth
with themfelves, and the altitude 0,4405,
which added to the verfed fines of the two
fegments makes up the axis 1,8525.
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We have ,above taken notice, Art. 131,
that the anterior furface of the capfila muft
probably have its middle part free from the
infertion of the ligainentum ciliare, to filch a
breadth as to receive all the rays that pafs
the pupil when moll dilated. Now it is ob-
vious, that none of the rays that pats the pu-
pil, can fall upon this middle part, although
its breadth were confiderably lefs than the
diameter of the pupil, which hardly ever ex-
ceeds 2,22, or half the breadth of the uvea.

However, we fhall here fuppote the breadth
of the anterior furface of the capfida, or dd,
Fig. 51, to be 2,5, fo that the right fine of
half the arc dd will be 1,25; the half arc
will be 22°. 12'; and its verfed fine will
be 0,2452.

Let now the ligamentum ciliare contraa
itfelf fo, as that the point d may be drawn
forwards and outwards, and let its motion
forwards, parallel to the axis of the eye, be
about part of an inch, or 0,0255; and
in confequence of this motion let the vertex of
thecapfu/a,byArt. i 34,be moved as much back-
wards. Then will the radius of this arch dd
be increafed from 3,308 I to 4,2000, and the
verfed fine will be leffened from 0,2452 to
0,1941, the difference being 0,05

But hereby the axis of the aqueous humour,
or AC, Fig. 51, will be increafed by 0,0255,
that is, from 1,0358 it will become 1,0613,
and the axis of the whole cryftalline, or CE,
will be as much leffened, that is from 1,8525
it will become 1,8270.

Then if we compute from this new radius
4,2000, and thefe new axes AC and CE,
the other meafures and refraCtions being the
fame as in Art. 139, we fhall find
A ii1=9,1209 ; whence MS=:0,0291 ; and
L IxfM will be 50,4.316; and A L=5,432 I.
Whence P L=.:: I 733,0000, and A Pr:: 1738,
or 14. feet, 5,8 inches.

Whence it appears, that the means we
have here fuppofed, are fully fufficient to
enable the eye to extend its natural diftance
of 15 inches to that of 14 feet 5 inches, and
that without any the leaft motion of the
cryftalline humour itfelf, and with a very
fmall one of the anterior furface of the cap-
/u/a, the point d and the vertex being moved
only 477 part of an inch, and the interme-
diate parts moving lefs.

When
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When the ligament= ciliare ceafes to con-

trad, the capfula, whole parts, efpecially be-
tween d and d, have been put a little upon
the ftretch, will by its elafticity reftore it-
felf to its former dimenfions.

Having flown how the natural di-
fance of an objed from the eye to be feen
with P e7f eft Vifion, may by rendring the cor-
nea more convex be reduced to five or fix
inches, and on the other hand may by ren-
dring the anterior furface of the capJitla lefs
convex be extended to 14. feet 5 inehes, we
are to obferve, that though the eye is poffeffed
of this power to extend Pelftel Vifion from
one-of thefe limits to the other, yet it does
not always exert that power to the utmott ;
but contents itfelf with attaining to Wind
Vifion, which as we have taken notice in
Art. 7 and ro3, cannot by the fenfe be diftin-
guifhed from Perfcel Vifion. And this mutt
happen chiefly near the limits of Perfed Vi-
fan, where the !training either of the greater
macular ring of the uvea, or the ligamentum
ciliare, to the utmoft they are capable of;
mull be fomewhat laborious and uneafv.

IV.

We proceed now to the fourth point
we propofed to inquire into, namely, By
what means Vifion, when it cannot be Per-
fed, is rendred Dijlinei, or at leaft not fo
indiftind as it would otherwife be.

This we apprehend to be performed by
two feveral ways.

1. The Eft is for the eye to apply the
fame power, as it ufes to obtain Perfeet

For inftance, let us fuppofe the eye to be
in a fate of inadion, and confequently fuited
to have Perfet'l Vifion at the natural dittance
of 15 inches, and let any ()bled, as a book
of a frnall print, be placed within 4. inches
from the eye, and the eye be attentive to
read it. Then immediately the cornea will
be rendred fo convex, as to ink the eye for
'teeing with Perfeet Vifion, at fome dittance
not leis than five or fix inches, and by this
means the vifion at four inches, though
it cannot be rendred perfeCtly diftind, yet
will be lefs indift hid than it would otherwife
be, and perhaps diftind enough to read the
book with eafe.

Again, let another objeCt, as a playhoufe
bill patted againit a wall, be prefented to the
eye at the diftance of fixteen feet. Then as
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loon as we attempt to read this bill, the an-
terior furface of the capfula will be rendred
flatter, fo as to accomodate the eye to fome
diftance not exceeding its utmoft limit of
14 feet 5 inches ; and though by this means
vifion at the dittance of 16 feet cannot be
rendred perfedly diftina, yet will it be ren-
dred lefs indiftind than before, and perhaps
diffincct enough to read the Bill with eafe.

Here it may be proper to remark, that as,
by Art. 133, the elafticity of the cornea is
an antagonift to the contradion of the greater
mufcular ring of the uvea, and by Art. 134,
the elafticity of the capjula antagonifes the
contradlion of the ligamentum ciliare, it fol-
lows that a greater tontra6tion of either of
thee mufcles muff be more laborious than a
Ida contradion. Therefore in many cafes
neither of them will be contraded to fo great
a degree as would be neceffary to procure
either Perfeli

Vifion'
or vition as little ind ind

as poffible, but to fome leffer degree only,
fuch as may procure Vi/ion fufficientlyDiflind.

For inflance, if a young adult perfon in
reading holds his book at io inches diftance,
it will not be neceffary to contrad the
greater mufcular ring of the uvea fo much,
as to procure P elf e cri Vilion at the diftance of

o inches : for a middling print it may be
enough to contraft the uvea fo much only,
as would procure Perfeel Vilion in cafe the
book were at the diftance of 13 or 14 in-
ches; or at the diftance of II or 12 inches,
if the print be fmall; and in this conforma-
tion of the eye he may fee with fufficient
difindnefs at io inches for the book to be
eafily read. And this leffer contradion, being
lefs laborious, will be ufed inftead of the
greater contradion, which is more faticruincr
efpecially if he reads a great while.

And if he were to read at fix inches diflance,
it will not be neceffary to have Perfell Vifion
at that diftance ; a lefs contradion of the
uvea may fuffice, fuch as accommodates his
eye to have Perfed Vifion at eight or nine
inches diftance, or pollibly at feven inches
diftance, if the print be very fmall.

For if the print be given, the leffer diftance
he reads at, the more the uvea will contra& :
And if the diffance be given, then the lefs
the print, the more the uvea will contra&
But it will never contrad fo much as to
procure Perfed Vifion, at the diftance of the
book, but will flop at a degree of contradion

leis
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lees laborious, and yet enough to render Vifion
fuffieicntly diftind; or the eye will not al-
ways receive one and the fame conformation
at the fame diftance ; but the conformation
will vary as the objed is varied, though the
difiance be the fame.

Likewife, in looking at an objed at the
diftance of 14 feet, it will feldom be necef-
fary for the ligament= ciliare to contra& fo
much as to procure Perfeet Vifion at that di-
fiance. If the objee.1 be fingle and uncom-
pounded and fufficiently large, or fufficiently
luminous, it may be fufficient to contra& the
ligament fo much only as would fuffice to
procure Perfed Vs/on, at three or four foot
diflance. And if the objed be compounded,
but of few parts and thofe large and eafily d
guifhable, it may not be neceffary to contrad
the ligament more than would be fufficient
for Perfeei Vifion at the diftance of fix or
eight feet.

And in viewing objets much more remote
than the diftance Perfed Vs/on can be exten-
ded to, it will not always be neceffary to con-
traer the ligamentum ciliare to the utmoft, or
to fuch a degree as to procure Perfed Vifion at
Li. feet five inches : but according to the
largenefs of the objed, or of the parts it con-
lifts of and to which the eye is attentive,
fometimes one, fometimes another, leffer
and lefs laborious contradion of the liga-
ment will fuffice to thew the objet with
fufficient diftindnefs, efpecially when the
pupil is contraded at the fame time, as will
often happen.

Confor- So that in looking at very diflant objets,
nation of fhe eye will not always have one and the fame
the eye conformation, namely the flatteft poffible
not al- conformation of the capfula; but that confor-
ways the mation will be different for different objeds at
fame for the fame diftance, as well as for thefameobjed
the fame at different dittances. And from this confi
diftance.

-
deration we are led to fufped, that the In-
genious Dr a PoRTERFIELD was miftaken,
when he fixed the utmoft limit of his eye for
Perfeft Vs/on at 27 inches.

2. The other way is the contraftion of
the pupil by the leiTer mufcular ring of the
uvea. For by art. 382 of the Book of Op-
ticks, the radius of diffipation is, ceteris pari-
bus, always proportional to the radius of the
pupil. Confequently, when the pupil is nar-
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rower, the radius of diffipation and the pen-
umbra arifing from the diffipation will be
fmaller, that is, vifion will be rendred either
diftinet, or at leaft lefs indiftina than it would
otherwife be.

14.6. Here it may be proper to take *-
tic; that in a weak light the firft of thefe
means, namely the altering the convexity of
the cornea, or of the capfula, muff be ufed.
For in f.ch a cafe the pupil is fo far from
contrading, that there is rather a neceffity
of dilating it to take in more light.

147. But in a ftroiw' light the contra6tion
of the pupil is chiefly made ufe of. For
then that contra&ion anfwers two purpofes ;
one to exclude an over great quantity of
light, which would be offenfive to the eye;
the other, to leffen the indittin6tnefs. And
when the light is very intenfe, the pupil may
contra& fo much as of itfelf to caufe Diftind
Vs/on, and to render the other means alto-
gether unneceffary. So that thefe two feve-
ral means of procuring diftind, or lefs in-
diftind vifion, may fometimes be ufed jointly,
that is, each in a moderate degree, and forne-
tim1e4s8fin

Theg
1y .

degree, to which the pupil con- Contraai-
trads, does not abfolutely depend either up-. on of the
on our will, or upon the fenfation of con- pupil not
fufion in the objed 5 but partly upon the de- always de-,

gree of light. pendent

This is eafily proved in the following man- on the

ner. By day-light take any book, and fianding
will, or

about the middle of a room, with your back
to the window, hold the book fo near, as eonfu-

aaPnPceea Of

that the letters may appear indiftind, and yet lion.
not fo much, but that you can read, though
with fome difficulty : Then turn your face
to the light, and the book will be read with
more eate. Again, holding the book at the
fame difiance from your eye, go into the
darkeft part of the room, and tianding with
your back to the light, you will find the book
not at all legible : But upon coming to the
window, with your face to the light, you will
be able to read, efpecially if the fun thines,
with great cafe and diffindnefs.

Alfo, a perfon, who has been obliged for
fome years to ufe fpedacles in reading, will
in the funfhine be able to read very eafily
without them.

Whence it appears, that in a itrong light

the
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the pupil contrads to a greater degree, than
it can be made to do by the ad of our will,
or by the fenfation of confufion only ; con-
fequently it is a miftake to think, that, upon
feeing an objed confufedly, the pupil does
al s contra d itfelf to the leaft flue it is
capable of.

V.

Changes 49. The fifth point we propofed to ex-
in the eye amine into, was, What change is made in
bycliftom, the eye either by habit and cuftom, or by
or by age. our growing into years.

In the eyes, as well as in all other parts
of the body, the mufcles by conftant exercife
are enabled to contrad themfelves with more
ftrength, and with more eafe, and to a greater
degree : And by difufing exercife they are re-
duced to lefs ftrength, and perform their
office with more difficulty, and in a lefs de-
gree.

Alfo)
the elaftick parts of the eye,

like thofe of the reft of the body, if they are
often and long kept in tenfion, do more eafily
obey that tenfion, and do by degrees lofe
fomething of their elafticity, fo as not to be
able to reftore themfelves, or at leaft not to
do itwith the fame readinefs or to the fame
degree, when the tenfion ceafes or abates :
And if they are too feldom put in tenfion,
they grow ftiffer and are not fo eafily diften-
ded to the fame degree.

From thefe caufes feem to arife thofe
changes of the eye, that habit and cuftom in-
troduce.

Perfons, who are much and long ac-
cuftomed to view remote objeds, and but
feldom to confider near ones, fee better at
great diftances, and not fo well at near di-
itances as other people.

This is often the cafe of Travellers, Sailors,
Sportfmen, &c. In 'them the liganientum
ciliare being much ufed, comes by degrees,
by art. 49, to acquire more ftrena-th,fo as
to draw out the capfiela of the cryftelline far-
ther, and thereby to reduce it to a leis con-
vexity than in other perfons. Whence they
are enabled to fee diftincaly at greater
cliftances than other perfons.

But the capfula beim). thus often put upon
the ftretch, and long detained fo, will there-
by in time lofe fomewhat of its elafticity,
fo as not to return to its natural convexity,

UPON
when the contradiore of the ligamentutn
are ceafes, by art. 150. And this is one rea-
fon, why thefe perfons do not fee fo well as
the reft of Mankind, at fmall difiances.

Alfo the greater mufcular ring of the uvea,
by difufe, will grow weaker, by art. 149:
And the cornea by being feldom bent into a
greater convexity, will in time grow ftiffer
and lefs capable of obeying the contradion
of the mufcular ring, by art. 150, which is
another caufe why thefe perfons do not fee
fo well at fmall diftances.

On the other hand, Perfons, who
are much and long accuftomed to view ob-
jects at fmall diftances, as Students in general,
Watchmakers, Gravers, Painters in miniature,
&c. fee better at fmall diftances, and not fo
well at great diftances, as the reft of Man-
kind.

For in them the greater mulcular ring of the
uvea contrads more eafily and ftrongly, by
art. 149: And the cornea, by art. 15o, more
readily obeys the contradion of that ring.
Whence they fee better at fmall diftances.

But the cornea, by being thus often and long
bent into a greater convexity, does by de.-
grees lofe fomething of its elafticity, fo as
not to return to its natural convexity, when
the mufcular ring ceafes to ad upon it, by
art. 150. This is one caufe of their not tee-
ing fo well at great diftances.

Alf°, the ligarnentum ciliare, being feldont,
employed to leffen the convexity of the cap-
fula, does by degrees become lefs capable of
performing that office, by art. 149: And
the capfula, being feldom drawn out and put
into tenfion, muit, by art. 15o, lofe fome-
thing of its diftenfile quality, fo as lefs ear
to comply with the adion of the ligament.-
And this is another caufe of their not feeing .

fo well at great diftances.
Perfons, who begin to ufe fpedacles

early, and keep conftantly to the ufe of them,
do in a little time find themfelves under a
neceffity of continuing to ufe them. For, by
uling fpedacles, they have not occafion to:
contrad the greater mufaular lino-, to bend
the cornea, fo much as before, and when they
have forborn this contradion for fome time,
they are not fo well able to perform it, as
before they ufed fpeetacles,

In children the pupil is ufually more
dilated than in grown perfons. This is eaiily
feen5 for in grown perfons the diameter of

the
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The pupil feltiom appears equal to the breadth
of the ring of the uvea on either fide of it,
that is, is feldom equal to one third of the
breadth of the cornea, and is often much lefs,
efpecially in a good light. But in children
the diameter of the pupil fcarce ever appears
fo little as one third of the breadth of the
cornea, and often exceeds half that breadth.

The reafon of this we apprehend to be,
that in children the cornea is extremely flexi-
ble, fo as to be very eafily bent by its muf-
cular ring, into any curvature that is necef-
fary for teeing diftindly in reading, and con-
fequently their pupil has lefs occafion to con-
trad for Diflind

But in grown perfons the cornea is fome-
what ftiffer and does not fo eafily bend,
whence they have occaiion more frequently
to contrad the pupil.

And in elderly perfons the cornea grows
frill more rigid, fo that they can hardly read
without fpedacles, unlefs the print be very
large, or the light be very ftrong, fo as to
caufe a great contradion of the pupil. It is
for this reafon they are obliged to hold the
candle between the eye and the paper they
read ; and their doing fo is a certain fign
that they begin to want fpedacles.

Children read much nearer than
grown perfons. This happens for two reafons.

1. Their eyes are fmaller, and the leaft di-
flance any eye can fee diftinCtly at, is pro-
portional to the length of the eye.

z. Their cornea, being very flexible, is
cafily accomodated to a lefs difiance. And
at a lefs diftance the print appears larger, and
is eafier to read, than at a greater.

156. Elderly perfons fee better at a great
cliflance than younger people. The matter
of fad I think is pretty generally agreed upon,
and if queftioned, may thus be examined.
Let a perfon, whofe fight for near objeds is
impaired by age, obferve the Moon at three
or four days old, and take notice whether the
illuminated part appears of a larger diameter
than the dark part, and how much is the ex-
cefs. And let him recoiled, if he can, what
was the appearance of thofe two parts of the
Moon, when he was much younger. Then,
I am perluaded, he will think the excels of
the light part above the dark is either none
at all, or much lefs than formerly. At leaft
this is my cafe. I well remember, that for-
merly the diameter of the light part of the
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Moon much exceeded that of the dark part :
Whereas now the limbs of thole two parts
appear nearly to unite in the fame circle.

The caufe why perfons advanced in years
fee better at a diftance, has been reckoned to
be the fhrinking of the coats and hu-
mours of the eye. But this I think cannot
be fatisfadory. If the eye were to ihrink
all parts proportionably, this would have a
contrary effed, the eye would then become
ihortfighted, as has been obferved of children,
whofe eyes are fmaller than thofe of men.

But the true reafon I take to be this. The cor-
nea, as it is of a rarer texture, and is more expo-
fed to the air than the fclerotica, will in length of
time thrink a little more than the fclerotica, and
will by that means grow a little flatter than it
was before. For in Fig. 51, if the line BouB
continue of the fame length, and the
arc B AB be a little leffened, the vertex
of this arc at A milk be a little de-
preffed towards C, that is, the arc BAB MCA
become flatter or lefs convex. And if the
length of this arc of the cornea be leffened
by fhrinking, about the part of an inch,
this will be fufficient to encreafe the radius
of the cornea from 3,3294 to 3,3500, and
thereby to increafe AM, in art. 43, front
9,1209 to 9,1497. And as by this fin-inking
of the cornea, its verfed fine will be leffened
by 0,0070, and confequently the axis of the
eye will now be leffened from 9,1500 to
9,1430, AM may fomewhat exceed this
axis, if the capfula of the cryftalline be flat-
tened as much as we have fuppofed in art.
143, and if it be fomething lefs flattened,
AM may be exadly equal to the axis, that
is, parallel rays may be colleded into a
point upon the retina, or the fartheft limit
of Perfed Vifion may be extended to an in-
finite diftance.

157. Elder perfons do not fee fo well at
finall diftances as thofe of lefs age. This
happens partly from the fhrinking, and part-
ly from the rigidity of the cornea, which in-
creafes with our age, and may carry out ea%

neareft limit of Perfed Vifion from 3 or
inches, as in children, and from about 5 or
6 inches in young adult perfons, to zo, 30,
40 inches, or a greater diftanee. And in.
this cafe the eye has no air:Rance in view-
ing near objeds, but only from the contradion
of the pupil, and this is not fufficient for

unlefs in a ftrong light.
T z If
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If the arc of the cornea flarink part of

an inch, this will remove the natural diftance
from 15 to 77 inches. And the cornea being
now grown more rigid, the nvea will be lefs
able to contra & it into a greater convexity.
While the cornea was more flexible, the uvea
was able to render it fo convex as to reduce
the natural diftance from 15 inches to 5, that
is to a third part : but now probably the new
natural diftance of 77 inches can hardly be
reduced to leis than one half, that is to 38
or 39 inches.

Now as this is probably the cafe of many
perfons above 50 years of age, and particu-
larly my own, not to have Perfeti Vilion at
a diftance lefs than 38 or 39 inches, it might
be expeCted that fuch perfons might have
Perfea Vifion at an infinite diftance, inafinuch
as we have juft now fhown, that upon the
fhrinking of the cornea only the part of
an inch, Perfeel Vi/ion might be extended to
an infinite diftance, provided the capfula of
the cryitalline humour could be flattened to
the fame degree as was fuppofed in art. 14.3.

But perfons, whofe cornea is thus flattened,
are thereby enabled to fee diftindly at much
greater diftances than before, without flat-
tening the capfula; and therefore have lefs
occafion to contra& the ligamentum ciliare;
and that mufcle by difufe becomes lefs able
to contra& itfelf to the fame degree as be-
fore, and confequently this inability will hin-
der the extent of Perfeli Vifion to the utmoft
diftance it would otherwife reach to.

158. As the juices of grown animals are
ftronger and more loaded with animal faits
and oils, than thofe of younger ones, it is
probable, that the refradion of the coats and
humours ofthe eye becomes fomethinggreater
as we advance in age, than when we are chil-
dren. For all fulphureous lubltances refra&
more fcrongly, cxteris paribus, than others.
And Motif. PETIT * ObferVeS, that the
cryftalline humour, which is at firft perfedly
'limpid, has in adult perfons a yellowifh tinge,
which grows ftronger as they advance in years.

The gradual increafe of this yellowifb tinge,
and the increafing refradion confequent there-
upon, may, I fuppofe, in fome meafure coun-
tervail the increafing ftiffnefs and flatnefs of
the cornea. Otherwife we fhould grow long-
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lighted and want fpe&acles fooner than we
do.

VI.

159. The fixth and laft head of our enqui- The leaft
ry is, What is the leaft objed, or angle, that vifible
the eye is capable of perceiving ? gle.

The learned Dr. HOOK afferts, that when
an objed fubtends a lefs angle than a minute,
it is to the generality of eyes wholly invifi-
ble. And by the experiment related in art:
97 of this book, and one that I have made
myfelf, within the limits of Perfea Vifion,
am inclined to think, that when the object
is round, as a black circular fpot upon a white
ground, or a white fpot upon a black ground;
an eye mutt be exceeding good to perceive
it under an angle much lefs than a minute.

16o. But there are other cafes, in which a
much lefs angle can be difcemed by the eye,
fome of which we fhall here confider, after
premifing one obfervation, which feems
neceffary for explaining the reafons of them.

In order to our perceiving the impreffion
made by an obje& upon any of our fenfes,
the impreffion muff be either of a certain
degree of force, or of a certain degree of
magnitude.

For inftance, a very {hull drop of dew,
or rain, may fail upon the hand without our
feeling it wet; and a very finall particle of
fugar may be laid upon the tongue without
our tailing it fweet ; but a fpark of fire of the
fame magnitude with the drop of rain, by
falling upon the hand will fenfibly affed it,
becaufe the irnpreffion of the fpark of fire is
of a greater force than that of the drop of
water, or particle of Fagan

And for the fame reafon, a flar, which ap-
pears only as a lucid point thro' a telefcope;
not fubtending fo much as an angle of one
fecond, is viable to the eye,. though a white
Or black fpot of 25 or 30 feconds is not to
be perceived.

161. Alfo, though one very fmall drop of
water will not fentibly affe& the hand, yet
a number of fach drops falling together, or
one larger drop falling alone, will affeet the
hand with a fenfe of wet, becaufe the quan-
tity of the impreffion is greater.

* Memoires de l'Acad. Roy. des Sciences. 1726, 1730. -1- Animadvers upon Hevelius's Machina
pag. 7, 8, and Pofthumous Works. pag. 97.

And.

an
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And for the fame reafon, a line, of the

b'':f'h:arytn ahlfier-vfaifimbe at fuch diftance, as the fpot is notel
breadth with a circular fpot, will be

olff11

fpot of the to be perceived at, becaufe the quantity of

farlenaedth. quantity of impreflion from the fpot. And
impreflion from the line is greater than the

b

a longer line is viable at a greater diftance,
than a fhorter line of the fame breadth.

It has been by fome perfons fuppofed,
that the impreffioris of vifible objeds are re-
ceived upon certain villi of the optick nerve,
imagined to ftand ere& upon the retina, like
the pile on velvet. And from the experiment
that a fpot lefs than one minute in diameter
cannot be perceived by the eye, it would
follow that the thicknefs of one of thefe villi
is about tzaez- or part of an inch.

But admittirrg the fuppofition, the
diameter of one of Chefe villi will be found
to be much fmaller.

For, I find, that a bit of liver wire, of
the thicknefs of of an inch, laid upon a
white paper, is viable at the diftance of
feet. Hence the angle fubtended by the
diameter of the wire is about Confe-
quently, the thicknefs of a villus muff be
17 times fmaller, than in art. 162.

I took a fingle filament of filk, and
laid it dole to this bit of wire, then viewing
them with a deep magnifying glafs, I judged
the diameter of the wire to be equal to 4. dia-
meters of the Ilk. The diameter of the Ilk
mull therefore be about i aletat part of an inch.

This filk and wire, being laid upon a white
paper, were both vifible at the difiance of 40
inches from the eye, and the filk appeared
plainly leis than the wire.

Here the Ilk fubtended an angle of
only. Confequently, the thicknefs of a vii-
lus is 24. times fmaller than that determined
in art. 162.

It will be objeded perhaps, after
DES CARTES'S way of reafoning, that there
is no neceffity of fuppofing the diameter of
the -radii to be 16 frnall as the diameter of the
filk. For if the diameter of a villus were 24
times as great as that image, fo that the image
took up only -4 part of each villas,
yet the whole of every villus the image fell
upon, would be affeded by the impreffion
upon that 4-4- part. Confequently, the
filk muff be equally perceivable, as if its image
had taken up the whole of each vu/us.

anfwer, If this be the cafe, then the

filk ought to appear equal in breadth with
the liver wire, whole image takes up only a
fixth part of each vu/us. But, in fad, the
wire appears broader than the filk.

166. This greater viability of a line, than
of a fpot of the fame breadth, within the li-
mits of Ferfed Vifion, feetns to arife only
from the caufe we have here laid down, viz.
the greater magnitude or quantity of the im-
preffion upon the retina by the line, than by
the fpot. But without the limits of Perfeef
Vifion another caufe concurs, whereby the
difference of viability between the line and
the fpot is rendred much more confiderable.
For the impreffion upon the retina made by
the line, is then not only much greater, but
likewife much ftronger than that of the fpot.

-167. Let ABC, Fig. 52, reprefent a white
circular fpot upon a black ground, and let
it be placed fo much beyond the utmoil li-
mit of Ferfed Vifion, as that the radius of
dijfipation, art. 17, may confiderably exceed
the radius of the fpot. Then as every point
within this circle ABC diffipates its rays over
a circle confiderably greater, and can receive
no fcattered light but only from the other
points fituated within the fame circle ABC,
it is plain that the whole circle ABC mull
appear confiderably fainter than if it were feen
by PerfeH Vifion.

168. But, in Fig. 53, let the fame circle'
ABC be contiguous to two other equal eh--
des DEF, GM, their centers being all fi-
tuated in one right line, and let thefe three
circles be viewed from the fame diftance as
before. Then the circle ABC will not ap-
pear fo faint and weak as before, becaufe it
will receive part of the rays diflipated from
the adjacent circles DEF, GHL And if
the lines GD, IF be 'drawn touching thefe
three circles, arid the whole fpace between
thole tangents be made white, the circle ABC
will be Hi farther illuminated by the light
which is diffipated from the additional fpaces.
comprifed between the circles and the tan-
gents. But this will compofe a line of the
fame breadth with the circle A B C, and by
the addition of more circles this line may be
extended to what length we pleafe, and the
whole line will be more illuminated than the
fingle circle ABC.

Therefore a line placed beyond the limits
of Ferfed Vifion will appear more ftrongly,
illuminated, and will make an impreffion of

more
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more force upon the retina, than a circular
fpot of the fame breadth. Confequently, up-
on this account, as well as upon that of the
quantity of impreffion, the line will be viii-
ble at a greater diflance than the fpot.

169. As we have Chown above, art. 163,
16+, that a dark line upon a white ground is
vifible, within the limits of Perfea
when it fubtends an angle of no more than

or 3 feconds ; and as there can be no reafon
to doubt but that a white line upon a dark
ground muft be vifible under as fmall an an-
gle; it might naturally be expeeted, that a
white fpace between two black parallel lines,
the fpace being of the fame breadth as each
of the lines, fhould alfo be vifible within thofe
limits, when the fpace fubtends an angle of
only 2 or 3 feconds, or that this fpace fhould
be vifible at the fame diftance as one of the
lines fingly taken is perceivable. There might
even be reafon for thinking, that this fpace,
as it is white, fhould be perceivable at a greater
diftance than a black line of the fame breadth
and length. But the cafe is far otherwife.

Different 170. For in Fig. 54, let AB be two black
viability lines drawn upon white paper with a fpace
of angle between them equal in breadth to each of the
And corn- black lines; and let CD be another black line
pound ob- drawn at fon-ae confiderable diftance from
jeets. the two former, but equal in breadth and

length with either of them. Then, if the
paper be fet againft a wall, and you retire
backwards from it, you will find that at forne
certain diftance fuited to your eye, even with-
in the limits of Perfell Vifion, the white fpace
between the two lines AB will not be diftin-
guifhable, the two lines appearing as one
broad line only ; but at the fame diftance
the &lee line CD will be manifeftly perceived,
and will continue to be fo, though you retire
to a confiderable diftance farther backwards.

171. This will feetn the more furprizing,
When we confider the following experiment.

Upon the fame paper with the two black
lines AB, and the tingle black line CD, let
IK, in Fig. 55, be a white line, of the fame
length and breadth with CD, but lying be-
tween the two black fpaces IKEF,IKG H,
whofe fides next the white line are parallel
to each other. Then, if the paper be fixed
againft a wall, and you retire backwards from
it, the white line IK will be vifible at as
great ,a diftance as the black line CD, that
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is, at a much greater diftance than the white
line AB can be diflinguifhed.

Here it may reafonably be eked,
Why the white line AB is not vifible at as
great a diftance as the black line CD, fince
thofe two lines are equal both in length and
breadth, and are both feen within the limits
of Perfed Alfo, Why is the white
line IK leen at a greater diftance than the
white line AB, fince thefe two white lines
are equal in length and breadth, are both of
them terminated by parallel black lines, and
are both feen within the limits of Perfed
Vifion ?

In order to give a fatisfakaory anfwer
to thefe queftions, it will be neceffary to
premife another obfervation.

The more compounded any objeet is, or
the more parts it confifts of, it will, cxteris
paribus, be more difficult for the eye to per-
ceive and diffinguifh its feveral parts.

For inftance, it is fomewhat difficult for
the eye to judge how many figures are con-
tained in the following numbers, 111,11 iIti 1;
1000000000. But if we divide the figures in
this manner, Tit tilt; i0000,00000;
fo as to conflitute feveral objeCts lefs com-
pounded, we can more eafily eftimate the
number of figures contained in each of thofe
numbers; and more eafily frill, if we thus
divide them, 1, III, I 1, ; i,000,000,00p.

The caufe of this, we apprehend, is
the difficulty of keeping the eye perfeetly
fteddy.

For in counting thefe figures, II IIIIIITT;
if the eye be arrived, for inftance, at the fifth
figure from the right hand, and by any im-
perceptible motion of the body, or involun-
tary fiuetuation of the eye itfelf, its axis hap-
pen to be direeted to the fourth or fixth fi-
gure,or to the interval between the fifth figure,
and either of thefe, we find ourfelves im-
mediately at a lois, not knowing from which
figure to proceed in our counting, and are
therefore obliged to begin again at the right
hand.

That this is the true reafon, may appear
-from its being caller to count the figures in
the number

121212121212'
than in the

number 111'111r iii; and from its being
frill eafier to count them in the number
123123123123, or 123412341234, where
from the diftimilitude of the figures the eye

more
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more eafily recovers its place when once

75. From the fame caufe of the inflabili-
ty of the eye it muft be, exteris paribus, more
difficult to perceive and diftinguifh the parts
of any compound objeet, when each of
thole parts fubtends a very fmall angle, than to
fee a fingle obje& of the fame magnitude
as one of thofe parts.

For infiance, the hour I. upon a dial-plate
may be feen at fuch a diflance, as the hours
II, III, IIII. are not to be diftinguifhed at,
efpecially if the obferver be in motion, as in
a coach, or on horfeback, or even in a boat
upon the water. This may eafily be expe-
rienced in looking at a dial where the inter-
vals between the black or gilt ftrokes are e-
qual to the breadth of thofe ftrokes ; and
much more eafily where the intervals are of
a lefs breadth, which is a defeet in large
dials that are to be feen at a great diftance.
For in thefe, the intervals ought to-be con-
fiderably broader than the ftrokes.

Likewife, A B, in Fig. 54, is a compound
objeet confining of three parts, viz, the two
black lines and the white line lying between
them : But CD is a fingle objeet confining
of one black line only upon a white ground :
And IK, Fig. 55, is to be confidered as a
fingle objea confining of one white line only
upon a black ground.

Now in viewing either of thefe fingle ob-
jeas, if the eye be imperceptibly moved, all
the effeet from that motion will be only,
that the objeet will be painted upon a different
part of the retina; but wherever it be painted,
there will be but one piaure, {Ingle and un-
confounded with any other.

But in viewing the compound objeet AB,
if the eye be fuppofed to fiuetuate ever fo
little, the image of one or other of the black
lines will be fhifted on to that part of the
retinas which was before pofteffed by the
white line; and this Inuit occafion fuch a
dazzle in the eye, that the white line cannot
be diftinetly perceived and diftinguifhed from
the black lines, which by a continual ftuelu-
ation will alternately occupy the fpace of the
white line, whence muft arife an appearance
of one broad dark line without any manifeft
feparation.

176. By trying this experiment with two
pins of known diameters, let_ in a window
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againft the fky-light, with a (pace between
them equal in breadth to one of the pins, I
find the difiance between the pins can hardly
be diftinguifhed, when it fubtends an angle
lefs than 40", though one of the pins alone
can be diffinguifhed under an angle vaftly

177. But though a fpace between two pins
cannot be diftinguilhed by the eye, when it
fubtends a lefs angle than 40, it would be
a miftake to think, that the eye muft necef-
farily commit an error of 40" in eftimating
the diftance between two pins, when they
are much farther off from one another.

For if the fpace between the two pins be
fuppofed to fubtend an angle of i9, and each
of the pins to fubtend an angle of 4', which,
by art. 163, 164, is greater than the lean
angle the eye can diftinguifh, it is manifeft,
that the eye may judge of the place of each
pin within 2" at the moft, and confequontly
the error committed in taking the angle be-
tween them cannot at the molt exceed 4',
provided the inftrument be fufficiently exaet.

73. And yet upon the like miftake was
founded the principal objeetion of Dr. HOOK,
againft the accuracy of the ceelenial obfer-
vations made by the famous HEVELIUS.

179. By art. 49, a black fpot upon a
white ground, or a white fpot upon a black
ground, can hardly be perceived by the ge-
nerality of eyes, when it fubtends a lefs an-
gle than one minute.

And if two black fpots be made upon white
paper with a fpace between them equal in
breadth to one of their diameters, that fpace
is not to be diftinguiffied, even within the
limits of Ferfea Vifion, under fo fmall an an-
gle, as a fingle fpot of the fame fize can be
diftinguillied. To fee the two fpots diftinet,
therefore, the breadth of the fpace between
them muft fubtend an angle of more than
a minute. It would be very difficult to make
this experiment accurately within the limits
of Felfed Pylon, becaufe the objeets muft be
extremely fmall ; but by a rude tryal with
fquare bits of white paper placed upon a black
ground, I judge that the leaft angle, under
which the interval between the two objeas
can be perceived, is at leaft a quarter part
greater than the leaft angle under which a
fingle objed can be perceived. So that an
eye, which cannot perceive a Jingle objeft

under
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under a Iefs angle than one minute, will not
perceive the interval between two fuch ob-
jeds under a lefs angle than 75".

180. 'Without the limits of Perfea
the diftance at which a tingle objed ceafes
to be perceivable, will be much greater in
proportion, than the diftance at which a fpace
of equal breadth between two fuch objeds
ceafe.s to be perceivable.

For without thefe limits the image of each
of the objeds will be attended with a pen-
umbra; and the penumbra' of the two near ob-
jeds will take up part of the fpace between
them, and thereby render that fpace lefs per-
ceivable; but the penumbra will add to the
breadth of the fingle objet, and will there-
by make it more perceivable, unlefs its image
be very faint.

Hevelius 181. Dr. HOOK afferts, that the Iliarpeft
defended eye cannot diftinguifh the interval between
againit Dr two flars, that are lefs than half a minute a-
Hooke. funder, and that not one eye in an hundred

can diftinguifh an interval of lefs than a minute.
If we fuppofe therefore that HEVELIUS,

whole eye undoubtedly was very good, as
appears from his obfervations, and particular-
ly from Dr. * HALLEY'S teftimony, could
diftinguifh two ftars that were one minute
afunder, it follows, from art. 64, that the

falfe image of a flar to HEvELtus's eye did
not exceed half a minute.

But if 40" be fuppofed the leaft angle in
a compound objed, that HE VEL IUS'S eye
could perceive in cafe of Perfed Vifion; then
in order for him to perceive an interval be-
tween two {tars that were a', or 6o" afunder,
40" at kelt of that interval mutt have been
clear of the two falfe images of the Itars, fo
that the fa/fe image of each ftar could at the
moft take up no more than to" of the in-
terval between them. Confequently, a fin-
gle 1hr to HE v ELtus's eye could appear
only under an angle of 20".

182. And from other confiderations it is
not improbable, that his eye muff have been
fitted to fee a {far under fo fmall an angle as
20", at the time of his controverfy with
Dr. H o o K. For this noble Aftronomer was
then far advanced in years, and his eye muff
thereby have been fomewhat flattened ; and
by a continued courfe of obfervations for
near fifty years, it muff have been as much

* Hevelii Annus Climaftericus.
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adapted for viewing celeflial objeds diftind-
ly, as pradice and habit could make it.

Let us therefore confider, what error
in obferving either the altitude of a liar, or
the interval of two diftant liars, muff necef-
foxily be committed by fuch an eye ; fuppofmg
the inftrument he obferved with to be per-
fedly exad.

And here we are firft to take notice, that
the fights he made ufe of next his eye, were
narrow redangular flits fo placed upon his
inftrument, that the length of the flit was
always perpendicular to the plane of the an-
gle he was to obferve, and the breadth of
the flit was in the fame plane with that an-
gle. So that by this means the eye received
a fufficient quantity of light along the flit to
render the liar vifible, while at the fame
time that apparent diameter of the liar, which
lay in the plane of the angle intended to be
meafured, was confiderably leffened.
which account, if not by reafon of his age
alone, we may reafonably fuppofe a liar ap-
peared to him under no greater angle than
20-, but rather lefs.

Let AO B, Fig. 56, be the altitude
of the liar to be obferved, whofe cen-
ter is C, and whofe apparent vertical diame-
ter is A a, fubtending an angle of 20".

Here it is manifelt, that if; inflead of aiming
at C, the center of the liar, or the middle of
its light, he direded his fight to the lower
edge of the light at a, or to the upper edge of
the light at A, he could err but to" either
way, and that the greateft difference between
two obfervations of the fame liar, could not
exceed 20".

But as he would undoubtedly aim at the
middle of the light as near as he could, and
we cannot eafily fuppofe him to deviate from
the middle more than half the radius of the
liar, he could hardly commit an error of more
than 5" either way.

Let Cc, Fig, 57, be the interval be-
tween the centers of two liars C, C; and let
C0c be the angle which that interval fubtends at
the eye of the obferver, and which HEVELIUS
was to meafure by his inftrument; alfo, let
4a, Bb reprefent the apparent diameters of
the two liars in the plane of the angle to be
ome2a0f7ed, each of them fubtending an angle

Then
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Then if the axis of one obferver's eye were

direded to c the center of the liar Bc b, a-
long the line Oc; and the axis of the other
obferver's eye were direded to C the center of
the liar AC a, along the line 0 C; it is plain
that the angle found by the inftrument, muff
be the very angle c0C fubtended by Cc the
interval between the centers of the two liars,
without any error.

Alfo, if the eye of one obferver were di-
reded to b, the right hand extremity of the
liar Bcb; and the eye of the other obferver
were direded to a, the right hand extremity
of the liar AC a; the angle b 0 a, found by
the inftrument, muff be equal to the angle
c OC, without any error.

So
likewife)

if the eye of each obferver
were diredcieto the left hand extremities of
the two ftars, B and A; the angle BOA,
found by the inftrument, muff be precifely
equal to the angle c 0 C, without any error,

And if the two obfervers were fo
carelefs, and withal fo unhappy, as to dired
their eyes to the two remoteft extremities of
the two liars, b and A, the angle thereby
found 604, would exceed the true angle
c 0 C, by an error of 20", and no more.

And juft the fame error would ari e if they
took their aim at the two neareft extremities
of the liars, B and a, the angle being then
only zo'' two little.

But this could harldly happen, efpe-
cially to fo experienced an obferver as HE-
VEL1US, who would undoubtedly dired his
line of can-illation 0 c to the middle of the
light of the liar, as near as he could: and
it can fearce be fuppofed that he could de-
-viate from c the center of the liar Bcb,
more than half the diftance cb, or cB, which
could alter the place of the liar no more
than 5". And if the fame miftake were com-
mitted the contrary way in the place of the
other liar ACa, this could increafe or di-
rninifh the interval between them by no more
than o", furpofing that interval to Lave been
taken no more than once.

But by repeated obfervations, and ta-
king a medium between them, as was his
practice, he muff fettle the interval very near
the truth ; fo that fcarce any fingle obfervation
could differ from that medium more than to",
and the reit muff ,generally approach the
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medium within 5" or 6", as appears to have
been the cafe, both by comparing his obfer-
vations one with another, and by the telti-
mony given him by Dr HALL EY, who af-
firms that his obfervations made by plain fights
did not differ from the truth, nifi contemnembi
minuti parte. Therefore the obfervations of
this illuftrious Aftronomer could not differ
from the truth,2, or 3 minutes, nor was
the largenefs of his inftruments, and the ac-
curacy of their divifions, a needlefs charge,
or vain curiofity, much exceeding what
nicety the eye could obferve to as was in-
jurioufly fuggefted by the learned br HOOK.

To what we have thought fit to fay
in vindication of this noble and renowned
Aftronomer, whole memory will always be
honoured by ingenuous minds, it may perhaps
be objeded, that the eyes of thofe affiftants,
who obferved with him, might poffibly not
be fo good as his own ; and confequently the
error committed in taking the diftances of
two liars, might be confiderably greater that
what we here fuppofe.

We an fwer, that one of thofe affiltant obfer-
vers was his Lady, probably not much younger
than himfelf, and much accuftomed to obfer-.
vation, as were likewife his other afliftants : and
if fome of thefe were younger perfons, and
confequently might fee a liar under a greater
angle than 20", by the bare eye, yet in look-
ing through his fights the angle might little
exceed that magnitude : at leaft, as they werp
trained up by him and ufed to obfervation,
they could hardly deviate from the middle of
the light fo ninch as one half of the radius,
as we have above fuppofed. And our libe-
rality in this conceffion may very well corn-
penfate for the fomewhat greater angle under
which they might fee the liar. To which
we may add, that any error an affiftant ob-
ferver could commit, mutt affed the angle
on one fide only, and could not be doubled,
as was above fuppofed. And upon the whole,
the near agreement of his obfervations one
with another, is a fufficient proof, that his
affiftants were capable of obferving with filth-
cient accuracy.

Mr. Huygens in his Syflema Saturnium, Outer
among many curious points, which with his edge of
ufual fapcity and penetration he has happily Saturn's
difcuffed, to the fatisfadion of the Learned' ng why

World, "wifible.
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World, propofes a very difficult a queftion,
Why the outer edge of Satkrn's ring is not
vifible in the form of brachia, when the earth
is in the plane of the ring, Saturn then ap-
pearing round.

This he finds no other way of folving, than
by fuppofing that this outer edge is of fuch
a nature, or is covered with fuch a matter,
as does not at all, or very little refied the
light that falls upon it from the Sun : and in
this fuppofition he has been followed by fume
later Philofophers.

Now, it has indeed been obferved
by Mr. b Huygens himfelf, as well as by
fignor Caffini and fome of our Englifb Aftro-
nomers, that the outer part of the planes of
the ring is leis luminous than the inner part;
and therefore it is not unlikely, that the outer
edge of the ring may alio be lefs luminous
than the inner and brighter part of thole
planes, or even than the body of Saturn,
which is fomething darker, at leaft towards
the outfide, than the inner and more lucid
part of thofe planes.

But that this outer edge fhould be of fo dif-
ferent a nature from thofe parts of the upper
and under plane, between which it Iyes, and
to which it is immediately contiguous, as that
thofe fhould refled the light in the manner
they are found to do, and this fhould refled
it very little, or not at all, is difficult to lup-
pole.

It may therefore be worth while to
try, whether this queftion can be anfwered
any other way, without admitting fo hard a
fuppofition.

Mr. Huygens fuppofes the thicknefs of the
ring to be about 600 German miles, and as
he makes the diameter of Saturn equal to
15 diameters of our Earth, which is about
2000 German miles over, this thicknefs of
the ring mull by his eftimate be abont
part of the diameter of Saturn.

Now the apparent diameter of Saturn, by
the obfervations of the late accurate Aftro-
nomer, Mr. yames Pound, is at his mean di-
fiance from the earth, 1g"; therefore at his
Ieaft dahlice it mull be 20", and confequent-
ly the greateft apparent thicknefi of the ring
mull be eftimated at part of 20", when
the earth is in the plane of the ring..

And if the telefcope ufed by AI. Huygens in

Syflern. Saturn. p, 61. b Cofmotheoros. p. Ho,
3
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thefe obfervations did, as he fuppofes, mag-
nify an hundred times, the apparent thicknefs
of the ring through that telefcope muff have
been at the molt x 'co, that is ai.o".

Now we conceive, that in filch a com-
pound body as Saturn- appearing under an
angle of 20" X roo, or of 33', that is, about
the fize of the full Moon, with two brachia
proceeding from him of 40" in apparent
breadth, thofe brachia cannot be very difrin-
guifhable, even though they were to refied
the light as ftrongly as the body of the planet;
much lefs, if they are not fo luminous as the-
planet. And leis can thole brachia be
vifible, if when the Sun is in the plane of the
ring, the Earth be in quadrature with him
and Saturn, in which cafe the edge of the
ring, being obliquely feen, will fubtend an
angle at the eye lefs than 40' thro' the telef-
cope.

But if the breadth of this edge be much
leis than part of Saturn's diameter, as will
appear probable from what follows; then it
mull have fubtended a much leis angle in
Mr. Huygens's telefcope than 4o", fo that the
brachia muff undoubtedly be invifible, and
Saturn ought to appear round, as he is found
to do by obfervation.

It may be here objedect,that in. theyear
1656, Mr. Huygens faw the projedion of
this edge as a dark lift upon the body ofSa-
turn, at a time when the Earth and Sun were-
both nearly in the plane of the ring; and con--
fequently that the thicknefs of the ring is not
fo fmall as to render it inVifible.

We anfwer, there is reafon to fuiped this
illuftrious Altronomer was miftaken, not in
the obfervation itfelf, but in the judgment he
made upon that obfervation.

That he law a dark lift traverfing the mid-a
die of the planet, is not to be doubted: but
as a like dark lift, or belt, has fince been dif-
covered about the middle of Saturn, at fuch
time as the Earth is out of the plane of the
ring, fo - that the ring is plainly vifible, and
the middle of Saturn appears within the el-
lipfe ; we fulped that this appearance, or Etch

-

part of it as was molt diftinguilliable thro'
his teleicope of 23 feet, either alone, or
jointly with the darkiih line arifing from the
projedion of the edge of the ring.upon the
body of Saturn, might be millaken for the

Syftern. Saturn. p. 16, 17, 61, 62.
projedion.
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projeetion of that edge alone; which mat
caufe him to conclude the thicknefi of the
ring much greater than it really is.

193. And when the Earth and Sun were
not exadly in the plane of the ring, but one
was a little elevated above it, and the other
a little depreffecl below it, or both were either
a little elevated above it, or a little depreffed
below it, and yet fo little that the plane of
the ring was very faintly illuminated by the
Sun; in all thefe cafes that plane of the ring,
which was expofed to the eye of the obfer-
ver, would be projeded upon the body of
Saturn, as a narrow dark lift, contiguous to
the narrow dark lift formed by the projedion
of the outer edge of the ring. And thefe two
narrow dark lifts muff appear as one, and
might be taken by Mr. Ha.ygens for the pro-
jedion of the edge alone, which confequent-
ly muff have been reckoned much thicker
than it really is. To which I mull add, that
when the Earth and Sun were on oppofite
fides of the plane of the ring, or when both
being on the fame fide, the Earth was a little

more'
or a little lefs out of that plane than

the Sun, in both thefe cafes the eye might
perceive a fmall part of the fhade call by
the ring upon the body of the planet, which
being contiguous to the other two narrow
dark lifts would appear as one with them,
and muff increafe the error.

194. But it will be farther objeded to me,
that when Saturn appears with brachia, or
even with apran in which cafe the fame fide
of the ring is turned to the Earth, as is illu-
minated by the Sun, yet fuch a dark lift has
been obferved traverfing, the body of Saturn
fometimes on the a northern part, and
.fometitnes on the b fouthern, but always in
fuch a politico as anfwers to the projedion
of the ring upon the body of the planet, and
.confequently arifing only from that pro-
jedion.

I anfwer, that the outer part of the plane
of the ring, which by Arr. 190, in all proba-
bility is equally dark with the edge of the
ring, will be projeded upon the body of Sa-
turn, contiguous to the projedion of that
edge, and together with it will form the ap-
pearance of one dark lift.

To which we may add, that when the eye
is any thing lefs elevated than the Sun above
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the plane of the ring, fome part of the fhadow
omit appear contiguous to the two projedions
abovementioned, and muff increafe the
breadth of the lift.

Confequently, what was obferved in this
cafe by Mr. Huygens, was not the projedion
of the edge alone, but the united projedion
of that edge and of the outer and darker part
of the plane of the ring, to which fometimes
a part of the fhadow might be added : So
that the ring may be much lefs in thickne&
than part of Saturn's diameter, and might
fubtend a much lefs angle than 40", when
magnified an hundred times through the
telefcope.

195.Gahleo,in his NIVIClUS Sidereus, propofes Moon's
an objedion made by a great numberedge why
of learned Perfons, againft his new difcovery,even and
that the furface of the Moon was not even,not,rag-
but full of high mountains in all the brighter get"
parts of it.

If, fay they, the limb of the Moon, which

,

is generally very bright, be full of mountains,
why does it appear even and fmooth thro'
the telefcope, and not ragged like the teeth
of a law, or a wheel in clock-work ?

To which that molt accute and ingenious
Philofopher replies, that one range of hills
only upon the very edge of the Moon might
create fuch an appearance as they fuppofed;
but that feveral ranges of hills being placed
one behind another, the tops of the nearer
hills muff be projeded by the eye into the
apertures or vallies between the hills of the
outer ranges, and confequently muff caufe
the limb of the Moon to appear even, as it
is found by obfervation.

196. To this it may be added, that if there
were only one range of hills on the edge of
the Moon, and the height of thofe hills were
about ,;.-pr, part of the Moon's diameter, as
he fuppofes in another place; then, the
Moon's apparent diameter being about 30',
or 32', the perpendicular heightof thofe hills,
which alone is here to be confidered, wouldbepreofenFtLd to thennaked eye under a

of a minute, and thro'
his telelcope magnifying about 30 times,would
be prefented under an angle of or 44;
of a minute, which in fuch a compound ob-
jed could by art. 173, hardly be difeerned.
Much lefs could the fmaller inequalities,

Syft. Saturn. p. Ibid. p. 18, 21, 24.
U a which
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which muft be formed by feveral ranges of
hills, be vifible thro' his or a much longer
telefcope.

Circle of 297. In accounting for the phenomena of
diffipation indiftind Vifion above recited, we have made
not uni- ufe of only this fingle principle, that the rays
forrnly hi- of a pencil are not accurately colleted into
rainous. a point upon the retina, but occupy a circu-

lar fpace thereon, which we have called the
circle of diffipation. This circle we have hi-
therto treated of, as if it were uniformly lu-
minous, or as if the rays of the pencil were
equally and uniformly fpread over the whole
circle. But in reality the fad is otherwile : the
rays are not evenly difpofed all over this cir-
cle, but are denier in fome parts of it than
in others. And though in many cafes, and
indeed in molt of the phenomena above rela-
ted, this inequality of the denfity of the rays
is not very confiderable, nor occafions any
great change in the appearance, yet there are
fome few of them that will be remarkably
affeeced by it; and there are fome other very
uncommon and furprizing appearances, that
are not to be accounted for from the com-
mon Laws of Opticks, and depend wholly
upon this inequality of the rays in different
parts of the circle of &Ration.

A line in- 198. Monf. De la Hire* takes notice, that
diflinaly to fhortfighted perfons, narrow objeds at a
feen ap- diftance, as the black lines for the hours up-
pears dou- on a white ground in a large fun-dial, appear

double. Thisph,enomenon, he obferves, is one
of the molt difficult to account for; and
finding no way of folving it by the common
and known make of the eye, he is reduced
to fuppofe, that in perfons, who fee this ap-
pearance, the hinder furface of the cryftalline
humour is made after a peculiar manner, fo

dithat a perpendicular feon thro' it refem-
bles the conchoide of Nicomedes.

But this is certainly a very hard fuppofition,
and does not appear to have any foundation
in nature, no cryftalline of fuch a make ha-
ving ever yet been obferved.

And if we fhould even allow of this licence,
which is fo often taken by ingenious men, of
framing an hypothefs intirely out of their
own brain, and without the leaft appearance
of foundation in the nature of things, in or-
der to account for fuch particular phenomena
as they want to folve; yet this fuppofition of

* Trait Z des differens acuidens de la vue.. pag. 243.
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Monf. De la Hire will be found utterly
fufficient to anfwer the different cafes of this
phenomenon.

299. For a long narrow objeet, as one or
the abovementioned lines upon a fun-dial,
or a fign-iron, or a pole on the top of a houfe
or fcaffolding, or a narrow diftant fpire, when
leen againft the flay-light, or the top of a
broader fpire, or a narrow interval between
two chimnies, or one horn of the new Moon,
or the whole illuminated part of the new
Moon when very narrow, will appear double
not only to fh.ortfighted

perfon'
, but to filch

alfo as are longfighted, provided they apply
a convex glafs to the eye, fo as to put them-
felves into the cafe of a perfon naturally
fhortfighted. Confequently this appearance
is not occafioned by any particular and utp,
ufual form of the cryftalline in fhortfighted
perfons.

But thefe objeds will not only appear Appears,
double, which is the cafe Mont: De la Hire triple,
wanted to account for. They will fornetitnes quadruplet.
appear triple, quadruple, quintuple, &a-. &C.

And the fame appearances will occur,
not only when the objed. is at too great a
diftance for Diflind Milan, but alfo when it is
too near for Diflind Vifion. Let any perfon
whatfoever, whether fhortfighted or long-
lighted it matters not, look, upon a narrow
black line drawn upon white paper, and held
too near his eye to fee the line diftindly, and
he will fometimes fee the appearance of two,
fometimes of three or more dark lines, fepa,
rated by whitifh lines.

This tryal will fucceed Bill better, if
inftead of a black line upon paper, a fine
needle be held very near the eye, and
viewed againft the fky,light, againft a window,
or againft white paper ftrongly illuminated.
For the needle will appear as two, three,
four, five or more different needles, efpeci,
ally towards the point.

But the bell way I.have met with of
trying this experiment, is as follows. Take
a parallel rule, and opening it to a fmall a-
perture, hold it &redly before your eye, fo
as to look at the fky-light thro' the aperture.
And let the diftance you hold. it at, at firft,
be the neareft diftance at which you can fee
it diftindly. At that diftance the aperture
will appear as one luminous line. But if you

bring

Other
plasma-
mena of
like na-
ture,
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bring the parallel rule nearer to your eye,
the aperture will appear double, or as two
luminous lines, with a dark line between
them. And accordingly as you vary the
aperture, or the diftance from your eye, you
will fee the appearance not only of two, three,
four, five, 64c. luminous and dark parallel
lines, alternately, but of a greater number
than you can count, efpecially when you
look thro' the aperture at the flame of a can-
dle.

The parallel rule opened to a fmall
aperture affords the beft means of trying the
experiment beyond the bounds of Diflind
Vifion likewife, by fetting it in a window a-
gainft the fly-light, and viewing it thro' a
convex glafs, if you are longfighted, or with
the bare eye, if fhortfighted. For then you
will have all the fame appearances as in the
preceding article.

Likewife when a broad luminous or
white body is feen againft a dark ground, as

a a, piece of white paper, the tallow or wax
in a candle next the flame, or the lower part
of the flame itfelf, or when the fly-light is
looked at contiguous to the dark edge of a
building, and the objed is either too near
or too far off for Dillind Vifion, the apparent
edge of the luminous body will be bounded
by a dark line, without which will be a lumi-
nous line parallel to it; and fometimes there
will appear two or more fuch dark and lu-
minous lines alternately, like fo many fringes
on the outfide of the luminous body.

And when a dark body is feen againft
a- light ground, as the edge of a building againft
the fky-light, or a flat rule againft white pa-
per, or againft the fity-light, and the objed
is too near or too remote to be diffindly
feen, the dark body will appear fringed with
luminous and dark edges alternately. And all
thofe appearances may be made to happen
to any eye, by uding a concave or convex
glafs as circumftances thall require. But the
experiment will fucceed bait, when the light
of the luminous body, or that againft which
the dark body is leen, is neither very itrong,
nor very weak:

As, I fuppole, it will readily be al-
lowed me, that the appearances mentioned in
the eight preceding articles, are only different
cafes, or varieties, of one and the fame phi-

* Opt. Book II,

nomenon diverfified by different circumflan-
ces, and muff arife from one and the fame
caufe; and that the hypothefis of Monf. De
la Hire is utterly infufficient for their folu-
tion, fince there is no eye whatfoever to
which they may not all be made to happen,
at leaft by means of a convex glafs for one,
or concave glafs for another, I ihall proceed
to lay down what I apprehend to be the caufe
of them, and that not an imaginary or fiCti-
tious caufe, but fuch an one whofe exilience
has been demonftrably proved, long before
thole appearances were taken notice of.

Sir *ISAAC NE wroNt has demon= Caufed by
if rated, that the rays of light are not, in all the Fits of
parts of their progrefs, in the fame difpofitioheafy re-
to be tranfmitted from one tranfparent me_ fraebon
dium into another, but that fometimes a ray, and reflex-

which is tranfmitted thro' the furface of theilq°f
fecond medium, would be refleded back from
that fame furface, if the ray had a very little"
farther to go before it fell upon that furface.
This change of difpolition in the rays of light
to be either tranfmitted by refradion, or to
be refleded by the furface of a tranfparent
medium, he calls their Fits of eafy Refradion
and Fits of eafy Reflexion : and he proves,
that thefe Fits fucceed each other alternate-
ly at very fmall intervals in the- progrefs of
the rays.

Thus if A; Fig. 58, be a luminous -
point, or center of a pencil of rays, which
iffuing from the point A fall upon BaD a
refrading furface interceding two pellucid
mediums of different denlity ; and the ray Aa,
perpendicular to that furface, be in a Fit of,
eafy refradion, when- it arrives -at the point
a; it will pals on and be tranfinitted thro'
the medium BDF. And if the ray Ab,
whole paffage from the point A to b is a
little longer than that of the ray A a from -
A to a, be in a Fit of eafy Reflexion,u\tVwheinll
it arrives at the point b; it will not be
tranfmitted thro' the medium BDF,
be refieded back again into the medium BDA,
And if we fuppote A b to, be the neareft rav
to A a, that is in a Fit of cal; refiexion, and
Ac the neareft ray to Ab, which is in a Fit
of eafy refradion; and Ad the next ray which
is in a Fit of eafy refiexion; and Ae the next
ray which is in a Fit of eafy refradion; and,
"if the next ray which is in a Fit of eafy re-

fexioti;
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flexion: Then all the rays between a and
will be tranfmitted thro' the medium EDF;
all the rays between b and c will be refleded
back; all the rays -between c and d will be
tranfmitted ; all the rays between d and e will be
refleetee-nd back ; and all the rays between e andf
will be tranfinitted. And thus we may imagine

great number of parcels of rays, which will
be tranfmitted or refieded alternately by the
furface B a D.

Now if all the parcels of rays tra.nf-
mitted thro' the furface B a D be accurate-
,ly colleded into a point, or focus, there will
no other confequence arife from the other
parcels of rays having been refleded back-
wards, than that this focus will be leis lumi-
nous than it would have been, had every
parcel of rays been tranfmitted to it.

But if the parcels of tranfmitted rays
be received upon a plane MN, before they
arrive at their focus, F, this plane will be
diftinguillied alternately into luminous and
dark fpaces, luminous where the parcels of
tranfmitted rays fall upon it, and dark where
the other parcels of rays ought to have fal-
len, had they not been refleded backwards
at the furface BaD, as is rnanifeft from Fig.
58 and 59, in which laft the middle circle
is furrounded by feveral rings luminous and
dark alternately. And it is to be remarked,
that thofe parcels of rays which fall upon the
right hand fide of the furface B aD, do likewife
fall upon the right hand fide of the plane MN,
and conftitute the right hand fide of the rings.

if the tranfmitted rays in with the
plane m 11, Fig. Go, aftenthey have paffed the
focus, the effed will be juft the lame as in
the preceding article, except only that the
parcels of rays, which fall upon the right
hand fide of the furface BaD, will now, af-
ter decuffating in the focus, fall upon the
left fide of the plane my, and will conftitute
the -left fide of the rings in Fig. 61, as is
.manifeft from infpedion of the figures.

Here it is to be remarked, that the
middle part of the image, in the four laft
figures, will not always be luminous as is there
reprefented ; but will fometimes be dark, as
in Fig. 62, that is, when the midddletrioft
rays about Act are in a Fit of eafy refiexion
upon their arrival at the furface BaD.

As thefe effects of the Fits of eafy
ref:radian and eafy reflexion of the rays of
light mutt happen at all refrading furfaces
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whatfoever, it is manifeft that, -when a pen-
cil of light falls upon the cornea, fome par-
cels of its rays will be tranfmitted into the
eye, while other parcels are refieded back into
the air; and confequently that the pidure of
a luminous point, if it were received upon
a plane placed before the cryftalline, would
confift of a middle circle, furrounded with
rings dark and luminous alternately, as in Fig.
59, 61, 62.

But the tranfmitted rays, which con-
ftitute the luminous rings, will, upon their
arrival at the anterior furface of the cryftal-
line, be fome of them in Fits of eafy refraelion,
and fome of them in Fits of eafy reflexion,
that is, forne of them will be tranfmitted,
and others will be reflected back. The
confequence of this will be, that the lumi-
nous rings arifing from the refradion at the
the cornea, will now be tubdivided into nar-
rower rings dark and luminous alternately;
and fome of thefe narrower lucid rings will
fall upon the fpaces poffeffed by the dark
rings caufed by the reflexion of the cornea,
and will fubdivide them likewife into dark
and lucid rings alternately ; and fuch would
be the pieture of a lucid point, when received
upon a plane within the cryftalline.

But when the tranfmitted rays arrive
at the hinder furface of the cryftalline, thofe
lucid and dark rings will again be fabdivided,
as at the anterior furface, by which means
the dark or luminous rings will fometimes be
rendred finaller and more in number than
before, and fometirnes by the jundion of new
dark rings to the former dark rings, or of
new lucid rings to the former lucid rings,
thofe rings will be rendred larger and retru-
ced to a leffer number.

Such therefore mutt be the image ofa lucid
point upon the retina, when that point is either
too near, or too remote to be feen by Diflinet
Vifon.

As the interval between a Fit of eafy
tranfmiffion and the next Fit of eafy refiexion
is exceeding fmall, being in air but about

part of an inch, and in water but
about the age!, part of an inch, it is ob-
vious that the leaft motion of the body, or
of the eye, or of any of the parts within it,
mutt make a change in thefe rings, making
dark parts lucid, and lucid parts dark, whence
mull arife an infinite variety in the number,
magnitude and order of the rings.

From
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Appear- 218. From what has been laid, it plainly
2nce of a appears, that when a lucid point is too far
lucid point off, or too near, for Perfea Vifion, its image

upon the retina, will be diyerfified with light
flinf V1

reprefented in Fig. 59, 61, 62, or, the circle
and dark rings alternately, after the manner

of diffipation, which we have hitherto conli-
dered as uniformly luminous, will not be fo,
but will be alternately divided into light and
dark rings, fometimes more, fometimes fewer,
fometimes broader, fometimes narrower-.

'When any parcel of thefe rings al-
ternately light and dark, are fo very narrow
and dole together, as that they cannot fingly
be perceived, they will all appear as one ring,
which our fenfe will judge of as light or dark,
according as the lucid rings in that parcel for
number and breadth either exceed or fall
lhort of the rings adjacent.

It may be proved, that when rays iffhe
from fo diftant a, point as to unite in the eye
before the retina, their denfity in the feveral
lucid rings decreafes all the way from the cen-
ter to the circumference, and confequently
that the outer lucid rings are lefs luminous
than the inner ones.

Therefore the middle part of the image of
flar will be the itrongeft, and confequent-

ly may be vitible when furrounded with fuch
a light as effaces the weeker appearance of
the outerneoft lucid rings.

Stars ap- For this reafon- flars muct appear frnaller
pear final- while day-light continues, than they do at
left by night. For the day-light effacing their outer
day-light' lucid rings, deprives them of their crines fee

fulgores adfiititii, as Galileo a calls them,
or the radii adventitii as they are termed by
Mr. Horrox. b

So likewife a {tar appearing within the
Moon's edge, rnuft have the outer part of its
image. effaced by the ftronger light of the
Moon, and confequently the ftar thus leffened
may appear at forne d dance within the limb,
as was obferved by Tvlonf. De la Hire? Art. 69.

If by Art. 213, the middle part of
twinkle,V

liars
r s the image of a itar be changed from light

to dark, and the adjacent ring be at the
fame time changed from dark to light, as
muft happen from the leaft motion of the eye
towards or from the fear, this will occafion loch
an appearance as we call the fcintillation or
twinkling of the ftars.

4 Nuntius Sidereus, pag. 23. Venus in Pole vifa,

And if the axis of the eye do not-why raa
continue diredly and fteddily pointed at the diate.
itar, but have the leaft nutation to the right
or left-, or upwards or downwards, this will
difturb the uniform appearance, by caufing
the light to projed out from the lucid rings
into the darft rings, whereby the continuity
of the rings will be broken. And if' thefe
nutations to different parts do fwiftly fucceed
one another, this will make the light feem to
projed out different ways at the fame time,
that is, it will occafion what we call the ra-
diation of a ftar.

In our former articles about the fixed'
liars from Art. 61 to 69, a corredion is to
be made by leffening the faint falfe image,
probably about one half, or at leaft one third
for moil eyes; excepting only the cafe where
two ftars are near enough for part of their

faint falfe images to coincide : for there, an
outer lucid ring of one Itar, tho' too weak
to affed the eye fingiy, yet by coinciding
with the oppofite lucid ring of the other 1hr,
may become ftrong enough to be perceived.

When light paffes out of one tranf- Propor--
parent medium into another of a different re- tion of re-
fradion, and the rays are partly trail-flitted frafted

n.cearrat)bes
and partly refleded back at the furface of the `-:nddicflec-
fecund medium ; at incidences near the per-
pendicular the quantity of the tranfmitted rays perp,,
will much exceed the quantity of refleded ones. &auk,

Upon a table I placed two candles of:
qual height and burning with equal bright.-
nels, at equal diftances from a fheet of white
paper : and let a book upright between one
of the candles and the paper, in filch manner
as to cut off the light of that candle from
one half of the paper, while the other half
was illuminated by both candles. By thiS
means one half of the paper was nearly twice as
luminous as the other half. Then I took a
flat, thin piece of clear glafs, and held it in
fuch manner, as to look perpendicularly thro'
it at the more luminous half of the paper
with one eye, the other being fhut, and to
fee the darker half of the paper. with the fame
eye betide the glafs. In doing- thus, I ob-
ferved that the more luminous half of the
paper, feen perpendicularly thro' the glafs, ap-
peared much brighter than the other half of
the paper feen with the bare eye on the fide
of the glafs. Confequently lefs than half the

light
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light was reflected back from the two fur-
faces of the glae, and more than half was
tranfmitted thro' thole two furfaces to the eye.

Taking then fuch another piece of glafs,
'held it parallel to the firft piece, fo as to look
thro' them both at the more 'luminous half
of the paper, which ftill appeared confiderably
whiter than the other half of the paper leen
with the bare eye befide the glaffes fo that
iefs than half the light was reflected back
from the two glaffes.

In looking thro' three fuch glaffes in the
"fame manner, the more luminous half of the
paper had now fomething of a greenifh caft,
the glaffes not being of a perfed clearnefs ;
but ftill that 'half appeared full as light, ifnot
lighter) than the other half of the paper feen
with the bare eye befide the glaffes. Confe-
quently not more than half the light was re-
fieded back from the three glaffes put toge-
ther.

Now if we fuppofe a certain part of
the incident light to be refleded back from
the firft furface of the firft glafs, and the re-
mainder of the light to be tranfmitted thro'
that firit furface and to fall upon the fecond
furface; and a proportionable part of that re-
maining light to be refleded back at the fe-

.cond furface, and the reft to be tranimitted
to the fult furface of the fecond glafs ; and
a proportionable part of the remaining light
to be refleded back at its incidence upon
that furface, and upon every one of the three
following furfaces of the glaffes and one
half of the whole light to be refleeted back
from the fix furfaces put together, and the
remaining half to be tranfmitted thro' the
laft fulrface to the eye: Then calling the whole
light 1, and the part refleded back at the firft

,furfaceex,welhall havex2 091,
,

that is, about -1-T,'-a of the incident light is re-
fleded back at the firft furface, and about
4-?,e is tranfrnitted thro' that furface.

At oblique 225. As the incident rays deviate more
inc.:den- and more from the perpendicular, the pro-

portion between the quantity of refieded
rays and the quantity of rays tranfmitted will
incnafe more and more : but lefs than half
the quantity of the incident rays will be re-
fieded, and more than half will be tranfmit-
and thro' fubftances tolerably clear, unlee the
,augle of incidence be very great.

3
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In the experinieiat of the /aft article, if
the fingle glafs, .inftead of being perpendi-
cular to the axis of the eye, be gradually
more and more inclined to that axis, the
brighter half of the paper feen thro' the glafs
will gradually appear lefs and lefs luminous,
and will more and more approach to the
fame degree of whitenefs with the other half
of the paper, which is illuminated with one
candle only and viewed with the bare eye.
And at fome certain degree of obliquity the
one half of the paper leen thro' the glae, and
the other half of the paper feen with the bare
eye will appear equally luminous: But even
then only about of the incident light is
refleded back from the firft furface, x being
equal to V 2_I;

and about .14e is reflected4/2
back from the fecond furface. And this, I
think, does not happen, till the angle of in-
cidence is about 70 of 8o degrees.

By this article the lucid parts near the cen-
ter in Fig. 59, 61, 62, will bear a greater
proportion to their contiguous dark parts,
than the lucid parts near the circumference
to the dark parts contiguous to them.

226. Here it may be of ufe, not only for Obfervati.
the better underftanding of what is to follow, ons on the
but for the fuller comprehenfion of this cu- Fin of
rious dodrine of the Fits of ean refratilion earY re-
and e afy reflexion, to lay down two or three f"dicn
obfervations, which though not explicitely afinedxiroen.-
delivered by Sir ISAAC NEWTON, yet may
eafily be deduced from his Theory, efpecially
when compared with the two preceding ar-
ticles.

1. When a ray of light is faid to be in the
Fit of eafy refraftion, it is not meant, that
the ray muff neceffarily be tranfinitted thro'
every pellucid medium whatfoever, and at
any whatfoever obliquity of incidence upon
the furface of that medium; but only that
the ray is more eafily tranfinitted, and more
difficulty refleded, when in that Fit, than
when it is in the Fit of eafy reflexion. And
when a ray is laid to be in the Fit of can
reflexion, it is not meant, that the ray molt
necelfarily be refleded back from every pel-
lucid medium whatfoever, and at any what-
foever obliquity of incidence upon the fur-
face of that medium ; but only that the ray
is more eafily refleded, and more difficulty
tranfmitted, when in that Fit, than in the

,Fit
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of eafj, refraRion, or in the point A, and
weakeft in the point E, will by degrees di-
minifh all the way from A to E; and will
again by the fame degrees increafe all the way
from E to A. And the difpofition of the
ray to be refleded, being ftrongett in the
middle of the Fit of eafy

reflexion'
or in the

point E, and weak& in the point A, will
gradually diminifh all the way from E to A,
and will again gradually increafe all the way
from A to E.

3. That part of the progrefs, in which a
ray is in the Fit of eafy refraHion, is longer
or fhorter, as the medium it falls upon hag
a lefs or greater refradive power, and its fur-
face is lefs or more obliquely fituated with
regard to the progrefs of the ray : And that
part of the progrefs, in which the ray is in
the Fit of eafy refiexion, is longer or fhorter,
as the medium the ray falls upon, has a greater
or lefs refradive power, and its furface is
more or lefs obliquely fituated with regard tç?
the progrefs of the ray.

In every interval AE let a point be taken
as a, fo that the ray falling upon a medium
of a given refrading power, and with a given
obliquity, in the point a, fhall be tranfmitted
thro' that medium ; but would have been re-
fleeted back, had it fallen upon the medium
in any point between a and E. Then will
the ray be in the Fit of eafy refraaion with
regard to that medium and that obliquity of
incidence throughout the fpace a a; and
will be in theFit of eafy refiexion throughout the
fpace aE a; fo that the beginning of the Fit
of eafy refraaion will happen in a, the mid-
dle in A, and the end in the fubfequent a;
and the beginning of the Fit of eafy refiexion
will happen in this laft point a, the mid-
dle in E, and the end in the following point
a: or the interval RE will be fo divided in
the point a, that throughout the fpace Aa
the ray will be in the Fit of eafy refraaion,
and throughout the fpace aE it will be in
the Fit of can refiexion.

But if the refrading power of the medium
be leffened, or if its obliquity to the progrefs
of the rays be leffened, the ray will he re-
fracted, tho' it meet the furface of the me-
dium below the point a, nearer to E; or
the point a, at which the Fit of eafy refrac-
tion ends and the Fit of eafy reflexion begins,
mutt be removed nearer to E, that is, Ra
will be longer, and aE will be fhorter, or

X a A a

Fit of eafy refradion. For this reafon thefe
Fits are not called, abfolutely, Fits of re-
fradion, and Fits of reflexion, but Fits of
eafy refradion, and Fits of eafy reflexion.

2. During the time, or during the part of
the progrefs of a ray of light, that the ray is
in the Fit of eafy refraftion, or in the Fit of
eafy refiexion, it is not conftantly in juft the
fame difpofition to be refracted, or to be re-
fleeted : But there is one inftant of time, or
one point in the progrefs of the ray, at which
it is in the middle of the Fit of eafy refrac-
tion, and is then the molt difpofed to be re-
fraded, and the leaft difpofed to be refleeted;
and from that inftant, or that point, it be-
comes gradually lefs difpofed to be refracted,
and more difpofed to be refleded, till another
inftant, or point, at which the ray is in the
middle of the Fit of eafy reflexion, and is then
the leaft difpofed to be refraeted, and the
molt difpofed to be refleded ; and from this
fecond inflant, or point, it becomes gradu-
ally more difpofed to be refraded, and lefs
difpofed to be refleded, till it arrives at a
third inflant, or point, like the firft, when
the ray is again in the middle of the Fit of
eafy refradion, or is the molt difpofed to be
refraded, and the leaft difpofed to be re-
fleeted.

To explain this, let the right line AAAA,
Fig. 63, reprefent part of the progrefs of a
ray of light, in which line feveral points as
A, A, A, A, are taken at equal diftances from
each other, and other points E,E,E, are ta-
ken at equal difiances from each other, and
from the points A,A,A,A; and let us fup-
pofe that in every one of the points A,A,A,A,
the ray is molt ftrongly difpofed to be re-
fracted, and in every one of the points E,E,E,
it is molt ftrongly difpofed to be refleeted;
that is, in each point A let the ray be in
the middle of the Fit of eafy refraaion, and
in each point E let it be in the middle of
the Fit of eafy refiexion.

Then will the diftance AR reprefent the
interval between the middle points of two
fubfequent Fits of eafy refrallion,EE the in-
terval between the middle points of two Mb-
fequent Fits of eafy refiexion, and RE the in-
terval between the middle point of a Fit of
eafy refradion and the middle point of the
fubfequent Fit of eafy reflexion.

And the difpofition of the ray to be refrac-
ted, being ftrongett in the middle of the Fit
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a Aa the part of the progrefs, in which the
ray is in the Fit of eafy refracrtion, will be
loner, and aE a the part of the progrefs, in
which the ray is in the Fit of can reflexion,
will be ihorter.

And _lull the contrary will happen, if the
refrading power of the medium, or its obli-
quity to the progrefS of the rays be increafed,
the point a then being removed nearer to
A, whereby Aa or aAa is made fhorter,
and aE or aEais made longer.

If parallel rays, moving with an uni-
form velocity, fall upon a plane furface of a
tranfparent medium with fuch obliquity, that
one half of the rays are tranfmitted thro' that
furface, and the other half are refleded back;
every ray mull be in the Fit of eafy refraeli-
on thro' one half of its progrefs, and in the
Fit of eafy reflexion thro' the other half of its
progrefs.

For, fince by the fuppofition the rays move
with an uniform velocity, there mull be as
many rays in any one point of their refpedive
intervals AE between the Fits of eafy re-

fraelion and reflexion, as in any other point
of the fame intervals. Confequently, the
number of rays in the fpace A a mull be to
the number of rays in the fpace aE, as Aa
to aE. But fince half the rays are refraded
and half refleded, the number of rays in the
fpace A a is equal to the number of rays in
the fpace a E : therefore Aa is equal to aE,
that is, the rays are in the Fit of eafy refrallion
through one half of their progrefs, and in the
Fit of eafy reflexion through the other half of
their progrefs.

But if the obliquity of the plane fur-
face be fo much leffened, as that three fourths
of the incident rays are now tranfmitted thro'
it, and only one quarter of them refleded,
then every ray mutt he in the Fit of eafy re-
fradion, with regard to this obliquity of the
plane furface, through three fourths of its
progrefs, and in the Fit of eafy reflexion
through one quarter of its progrefs. Thatis, the interval A E, between the two pointsof eafiefl refradion and eafieft reflexion,mull be fo divided in a, that An may be
three fourths of that interval, and a E one
fourth.

And in general, if the interval AE
reprefent the whole quantity of the incident

Aa the quantity of the refraded light,
and a E the quantity of refleded light ; A a
will be that part of the interval, in which
every ray is in the Fit of eafy refraelion; and
a E that part of the interval, in which every
ray is in the Fit of eafY refiexion.

In thefe three articles we have fuppofed
the rays of light to move with an uniform
velocity : but if they move more fwifily when
in the Fit of eafy refraHion, and more flowly
when in the Fit of eafy reflexion, as Sir ISAAC
NEWTON feems to have thought ; we muff
then imagine the line AAAA, inftead of the
progrefs of a ray of light, to reprefent the
time of that progrefs, A the inflant of time
when the ray is moll ftrongly difpofed to be
refraded, E the inflant when it is molt lirong-
ly difpofed to be refleded, AE the interval
of time between thofe two inflants, and a
the inflant when the ray paffes out of the
Fit of eafy refradion into the Fit of eafy
reflexion, and the confequences will be it'll
the fame.

It follows from the preceding arti-
cle, jointly with art. 224, that, in the cafe
of perpendicular, or nearly perpendicular in-
cidence of light from air upon glafs, or from
glafs upon air, a ray of light is in the Fit of
eafy refraelion thro' 74 of the interval AE,
and in the Fit of eafy reflexion thro' no more
than of that interval.

If two mediums differ lefs in their
refradive power than air and glafs, a ray of
light, in paffing out of one of thofe mediums
into the other almoft perpendicularly, will
be in the Fit of eafy refradion more than
of the interval A E, and in the Fit of eafy
refiexion lefs than *7 of that interval.

Sir ISAAC NEWTON has a obferved,
that thofe furfaces of tranfparent bodies re-
fled the greateit quantity of light, which have
the greateft refrading power : And till this
matter fhall be more accurately fettled by
experiment, it may probably be fuppofed,
that the quantity of light refiedcd back at
the furface of any tranfparent body is pro-
portional to the refrading power of that bo-
dy, or to the fquare of' B R.

23,3. Hence we may infer, that the fquare
of BR, or the refrading power of glafs be-
ing to that of water, as 1,4450 to 0,7845,
and the quantity of light refieCted backat a per,

.pendicular incidence upon glafs being a 0,1691,
the quantity of light refleded back at a per-
pendicular incidence upon water will be

- 00592, or nearly a of the incident light.
donfequently, a ray of light falling perpen-
dicularly from air upon water, or from water
upon air, will be in the Fit of eafy reflexion
thro' only of the interval AE, Fig. 63,
and in the Fit of eafy refrallion thro' vi4 of
that interval.

Likewife, the refradion of the aque-
ous humour of the eye, or of the cornea,
being that of 27 to 20, by art. 110, and con-
fequently its refrading power, or the fquare
cf BR being 0,8225, the quantity of light
refieded back at a perpendicular incidence
upon the cornea wiil be 0,064 of the incident
light.

Alfo, the refradion out of the aqueous
humour into the cryftalline being that of
13 to 12, by art. iii, and confequently the
refrading power of the cryftalline humour
in this cafe being 0,1736, the quantity of
light refieded at a perpendicular incidence
from the aqueous humour upon the cryflal-
line will be 0,0135 of the incident light.
And the fame proportion of the incident light
will be refieded at the hinder furface of the
cryftalline, the refradion out of that humour
into the vitreous being the fame as that out
of the aqueous humour into the cryftalline.

Hence it follows, that if the furface
of the cornea and the two furfaces of the
cryftalline were not fpherical, but plane, like
the piece of glafs ufed in the preceding b ex-
periment, then in looking diredly atany ob-
jed, 44, parts of the incident light would
be refleded back at the cornea, and the re-
mainder would be tranfmitted to the anterior
furface of the cryflalline; and of this re-
mainder parts would be refleded back
at that firft furface, and the remaining light
would be tranfmitted to the fecond furface;
where again parts of the remaining
light would be refleded back, and the refi-
drum would be tranfmitted to the retina.
So that if the whole light incident upon the
cornea be called t, the quantity refleded
back at the three nal-faces put together would
be 0,0891, or 1,-7 part nearly, and the quan-
tity tranfmitted to the retina would be
0,9109, Or about -14.

Art. 224.
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But as thefe three furfaces are not plane,

but fpherical, on which account the greateft
part of the incident rays will fall upon them
with fomewhat greater obliquity, and confe-
quently a part fOrnewhat greater will be re-
fleded, we fhall not be far from the truth,
if we fuprofe part to be refleded back at all
the three furfaces put together, and 4,,-; to be
tranfmitted to the retina.

237. From the preceding article jointly How
with art. 210, we may probably coiled, that much
in looking at an objed 1...tween the limits light loft
of Perfect Vifion, it appears lefs luminous in v'fion
by about 4-0- part, than it would do were all by thole
the light incident upon the cornea tranfinit- fits°
ted o the

And much the fame thing happens
in looking at a broad objet, although too
near or too far off for Perfeel Vifion. For
then every pencil will likewife lofe +-a. part
of its light by the three reflexions above-
mentioned, and the remaining of the light
will be fcattered into the circle of diffipation:
But every pencil within the falfi image, art.
18, 72, will receive as much light from the
adjoining pencils, as it bellows upon them
by this diflipation. Therefore the center of
every pencil, or, every point of the falfe
image of the objed upon the retina, will have
juft as much light thrown upon it, as if the
objed had been feen by Perfeel Vifion, that
is, -1-e- of the whole incident light.

239. A lucid phyfical line upon a dark Appear-
ground, when much too near, or much too an ce opfay
far off for Diftind Vifion, will appear fome- lucid

by
lineyca

idi-
times as three, fometirnes as five, feven,or
more lucid parallel lines, with two, four

ftin6tor more dark parallel lines between them. Vi-

For a lucid point, when indiftindly leen,
will by art. 211, 212, 213, exhibit the ap-
pearance of a circle furrounded with dark and
lucid rings alternately, and this mull happen
to every phyfical point in the lucid line.

Let therefore A a A, Fig 64, be a lucid
phyfical line, a fome point in that line from
which a pencil of rays Bows to the cornea.
And let a portion of rays in the middle of
this pencil be in the Fit of eafy refraaion at
their incidence upon the cornea, aud be there-
by tranfmitted to the anterior furface of the
cryftalline; where let them again be in the
Fit of eafy refrathon, and be thereby tranfmit-

b Ibid.
X2 red

lion.

a Opticks Book II. Part III. Prop. I. b Ibid, Prop. X. c Ibid.

pendicular
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ted to the hinder furface of the cryftalline.
And at that hinder furface let the fame middle
portion of rays be again in the Fit of ean
refrallion, and let the middlemoff ray of this
portion, A a, Fig. 58, be precifely in the
middle of the Fit, or in one of the points
A, Fig. 63; and let the outermott ray, as
A b, or A P, Fig. 58, be at the end of the
Fit, or in one of the points a, Fig. 63; and
let this portion of rays be thereby tranfrnit-
ted to the retina, and form thereon the lu-
cid circle a 6 A, Fig. 64. And let this lucid
circle be furrounded, by art. 211, 212, with
a dark ring, be is, and this again with the
lucid ring cd$ v, as reprefented in figure
64; and through the points b,e,d,p, ,6, draw
the lines B b B, C cC, &c. parallel to the
line A a A.

Then I fay, inftead ofthe one lucid linetiaA,
will appear three lucid lines BBBB, CDDC,
and it r, feparated from one another by
the darkifh lines BCCB, and B r rB.

For if a like middle portion of rays, in e-
very pencil flowing from the lucid line AaA,
be fuppofed to be in the Fit of eafy re-
frill-lion at their incidence upon the cornea,
and upon the anterior and hinder furface of
the cryftalline, and at this laft furface the
middlemoft ray be precifely in the middle of
the Fit, and the outermoft rays in the end
of the Fit, fo as that every point in the line
A a A may form an image upon the retina
exadly like that of the point a 3 then the
lines B b B, BpB, muff be tangents to all
the lucid circles formed by thofe points : Al-.
fo, the lines BbB,CcC, on the one hand,
and BgB, 1'7 r, on the other, mull be tan-
gents to the firft dark ring formed by each
of thofe points; and the lines CtC,D dD on
the one hand, and r r, A LA on the
other, mull be tangents to the fitft lucid ring
formed by every one of thole points.

From which it follows, that, as the fpace
bi i p 1, which is cut off from the image

of the point a, by the tangents BbB, BP B,
has more light in proportion to its magni-
tude, than the fpace ib I 2c2, which is cut
off from the fame image by the tangents
BbB, Cc C; the whole fpace comprifed be-
tween the tangents BbB, B/3 B, will be
more luminous than the whole fpace
prifed between the tangents BbB,CcC, that
is, the whole fpace BbBBPB will appear
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as a lucid line, and the whole fpace BbBCcC
will appear as a dark line.

In like manner it will be found that the
fpaces CcCDdD, r.rj1A, ought to ap-
pear as lucid lines; and the fpace BpBry r
muff appear as a dark line.

In this cafe therefore, inftead of one phy-
fical lucid line AaA, we iliall have the ap-
pearance of three lucid lines feparated by dark
lines parallel to them ; and if the Igiht of thy
point a be ftrong enough to form more lu-
cid rings than are here reprefented, and the
breadth of thofe lucid rings be not too little
to be perceived, art. 17+, we may have the
appearance of 5, 7, or more lucid lines fepa-
rated by parallel dark lines.

But when the lucid line AaA is of
any confiderable length, it is not poffible that
in every pencil iffuing from that line, things
can happen exadly as we have fuppofed.
Although a middle portion of rays in every
pencil were to be tranfmitted through every
one of the three furfaces abovementioned to
the retina, and were to form thereon a lucid
circle like a b p; yet the middlemoft ray can-
not in every pencil be precifely in the mid-
dle of the Fit of eafy refratiion,at its incidence
upon the hinder furface of the cryftalline.
In fome pencils the middlemoft ray will not
be come to the middle of the Fit, in others
it will be paft the middle of the Fit, at its in-
cidence upon that furface.

Alfo, this middle portion of rays, which
we have fuppofed to be wholly tranfmitted
thro' each of the three refrading farfaces,
and thereby to form on the retina the lucid
circle a b cannot in every pencil be fo tranf-
mitted. In fome pencils a part of the mid-
dle portion of rays muff neceffarily be in the
Fit of eafy reflexion, at its incidence upon one
or other of thofe furfaces, and confequently
cannot be tranfmitted to the retina.

We are therefore to confider what alterati-
ons in the ploxnomenon will arife from thefe
changes in our fuppofitions.

In thole pencils where the middle
portion of rays is wholly tranfmitted to the
retina, but the middlemoft ray is not yet ar-
rived to the middle of the Fit of eafy refradion,
at its incidence upon the hinder furface of the
cryflalline, it is manifeft that the luminous
circle a b /3, will be inlarged and will fwell
farther outwards, and the dark and luminous

rings,
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rings, together with the dark and luminous
lines arifing from them, will by this means be
alfo carried farther outwards.

And in thofe pencils where, at the time of
this incidence, the middlemoff ray is paft
the middle of the Fit of eafy refraehon, the
luminous circle ab f3 will be leffened, and by
this means the dark and luminous rings fur-
rounding it, and the dark and luminous lines
arifing from thofe rings, will be drawn far-
ther inwards.

But as the number of pencils in the one
cafe mull be equal to the number of pencils
in the other, thefe two contrary effeCts will
very nearly balance each other, and conic-
quently the phenomenon will thereby under-
go very little alteration, except only that the
edges of the luminous and dark lines, where
they entrench upon each other, will thereby
be rendred fomewhat lefs diftind than they
would otherwife appear.

We come next to confider thole
pencils, where the middle portion of the
rays, which we have fuppofed to form the
luminous circle a 6/3, are not wholly tranf-
mitted to the retina; but fome part of them,
being in the Fit of eafy reflexion at their in-
cidence upon one or other of the three fur-
faces abovementioned, are refleded back and
never arrive at the retina.

And here we are to remember that, by
art. 236, hardly more than part of this
middle portion of rays, takino. all the pencils
one with another, can be refTeded back by
the three furfaces put together.

Now in fuch pencils, where this tenth
part of the rays of the middle portion, were
it not refleded back, muff have fallen upon
the middle part of the luminous circle, there
muff be a fmall dark fpot in the middle of
the image, as a, Fig. 6; and the luminous
circle will by this means be changed into a
luminous ring, 63, whofe breadth will be
_nearly equal to the radius of the luminous
circle in Fig. 64. Conlequently, this lumi,
nous ring and the luminous line BBBB,
will extend farther outwards than in Fig. 64;
and the dark and lucid rings, be, cd, and
the dark and lucid lines arifing from thofe

" rings will alfo be carried farther outwards, and
will be rendred fomewhat narrower.

And in fuch pencils, where this tenth part
of the rays of the middle portion, were it
not refieded back, muff have fallen upon the
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outer part of the luminous circle, that circle
and the luminous line BBB B will thereby
be leffened, and the dark and lucid ring fur-
rounding it, and the dark and lucid lines a-
riling from thofe rings, will be removed far-
ther inwards, and will be rendred fomething
broader, as in Fig. 66.

But as the number of pencils in one of
thefe cafes muff be nearly equal to the num-
ber of pencils in the other; and the effea
of the one is contrary to that of the other;
the o in the phenomenon will be little
more, than to caufe fome farther indiftind-
nefs in the edges of the luminous and dark lines.

24.3. In fuch pencils where this tenth part
of the middle portion of the rays is not all
contiguous, but is divided into three or more
disjoined parcels, which, had they not been
refleded back at the three furfaces, mull have
fallen upon feparate fpaces in the luminous
circle, it is manifeft, that the change in the
pb,enomenon will be ft ill lefs than in the two
preceding articles, only the luminous circle,
and the lucid line arifing from it, will be
rendred fomething lefs luminous. And the
dark ring, and the dark lines arifing from it,
will be rendred fomething lefs dark, in cafe
the rays that tend thereto, be not all refleded,
but fome parts of them be tranfmitted.

44.. This would be the cafe of a lucid
phyfical line, fuch as one might imagine to
be compofed by a great number of ftbars
pofed in a right line and contiguous to each
other. The middle line would be always lu-
minous, fo that the number of lucid lines
would always be odd, and the number of dark
lines between them would always be even.

245. A lucid line upon a dark ground, of Appear-
a hall fenfible breadth, but whofe true imageance of a
upon the retina is not ho broad as the circle narrow
of diffipation, when too near, or too far offlucid line
for Difiinel Vilion, will fometimes appear as bYftinfttwo, fometimes as three, four, five or more fibn
lucid parallel lines, with dark parallel lines
between them.

Let a, Fig. 67, be a point in the middle
of the breadth of the lucid line, and let e and
i be the two extreme points in the breadth-
of the fame line, and let the axis of the eye

`-be direded to the point a.
Then will the axis of the pencil of rays

flowing from the point a, be perpendicular
to the cornea and to both furfaces of the
cryftalline humour, and the image of that

point
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point upon the retina will be agreeable to
what is reprefented in Fig. 59, 6i or 62:
And the phyfical line, which runs ;tiro' the
middle of the lucid line, and paffes thro' the
point a, will form an image upon the retina
like that reprefented in Fig. 64.

But the axis of the pencil of rays flowing
from the point e, will fall obliquely upon
the cornea, and upon both furfaces of the
cryffalline humour. Confequently, not on-
ly the center of the image of the point e will
fall upon a different part of the retina from
the center of the image of the point a, and
within the circle of diffipation of the point a;
but the image of the point e will not be fimilar
to the image of the point a, fo that forne
lucid parts of one will fall upon fome dark
parts of the other, and on the contrary.
And if a phyfical line be conceived to pals
thro' e, parallel to the phyfical line which
paffes thro' a, fome lucid parts of the image
of one phyfical line will fall upon forme dark
parts of the image of the other. And what
we have laid of the image of the phyfical line
palling thro'e, will be likewife true of the image
of the phyfical line palling thro' the point 1.

And accordingly as the breadth of the lu-
cid line is greater or lefs, or thefe two points
e and i are more or lefs diftant from the
point a, the dark lines of the images of the
phyfical lines palling thro' thofe points, may
either coincide in the middle of the retina,
in which cafe there will appear a dark line
in the middle of the image : Or, they may
be contiguous only, or elfe leave a fenfible
fpace between them, in either of which cafes
a lucid line will appear in the middle.

And as the fame realoning will extend to
the other points on the infide of e and i, it
is manifeft, that the appearance of the whole
lucid line may\ confiii of more or fewer, nar-
rower or broader, lucid and dark lines, as in
art. 203, 2o4,with infinite variety.

,iher ap- 24.6. From the fame caufe, and by a like way
ptarances of reafoning it will follow, that when a broadby i"di- lucid furface, as BBb 6, Fig. 68 is contiguous
ftina to a broad dark furface as BB dd, and is feenhon.

by indiitinft vifion, the lucid furface will ap-
pear bordered with a dark line as BB r r, and
that again with a lucid line beyond it; and
fornetimes there will be two or more of thefe
dark and lucid lines alternately, as was related
in art. 205.

ESSAY UPON
Or the broad dark furface BB dd,

contiguous to a broad lucid furface BB Lb,
when feen by indiftina vifion, will appear
narrower than when leen by Di_fl;na Vifion,
that is, from BB dd it will be reduced toA A dd, and the line Li A will be the apparentedge of the dark furface, which will be bor-
dered with the lucid line A A rr, and thatagain with the dark line r r BB, and fome-
times there will appear two or more of thefe
lucid and dark lines alternately, as in art. 206.

From which it may eafily be conk
ceived, that when the dark furface is very
narrow, as A, Fig. 69, it may appear divided
into two dark lines with a lucid line between
them, as B; or as three dark lines with twolucid lines between them, as C; or there may
appear four, five, or more dark lines feparated
by lucid lines, as was mentioned in art. 199,200, 201, 202.

But in all thefe cafes it is to be obferved,
that vifion mull not be a little only, but
greatly indiffind, and that the light muff
neither be exceeding thong, nor very weak.
When the light is too thong, the eye is too
much dazzled to perceive the appearance
plainly; when too weak, the lucid lines be-
tween the dark ones are too faint to be dif-
cerned.

If the account we have given of thefe Experi.appearances, from a caufe that was before ments toknown really to exift in nature, and which confirm
we have Ihown to be fufficient to produce the The-
the phxtiontena above recited, fhould feem orY.to ftand in need of any farther confirmation,
it may receive a very thong one from the
following experiments.

Let A a, Fig. 70, be a lucid line formed
by a narrow aperture of a parallel rule held -too near the eye for Dillind Vifion, and feen
againft the ficylight or againft white paper
ftrongly illuminated; and let A ADD be the
appearance of that lucid line conlifting of
three luminous lines and two dark ones; and
let A A EE and DDEE be the appearanceof the two parts of the parallel rule itfelf.
Alfo, let F FGG be a flat rule held near the
eye, on the right hand fide, and parallel to
the edge of the parallel rule.

Then if the flat rule FFGG be gradually
moved tranfverfly, keeping always its parallel
pofition, as its edge F F comes a-crofs the
edge of the pupil, the apparent edge of the

parallel

parallel rule DD will advance to meet it, and
will obliterate firft the lucid line D D CC ;
and as the edge of the flat rule advances by
degrees farther and farther a-crofs the pupil,
the fame edge of the p3rallel rule DD will
advance farther and farther to meet it, ob-
literating the dark line CCBB, then the lu-
cid line BBBB then the other dark line
BB r r, and laftly, part of the other lucid
line 'rra 8, of which it will at hit only leave
fo Much as is equal in breadth to the lucid
line A a.

And if the flat rule be thus moved
reciprocally forwards and backwards a-crofs
the pupil, the apparent edge of the parallel
rule DD will likewife appear to move reci-
procally forwards and backwards, either ad-
vancing to meet the edge F F, or receding
from it, fometimes obliterating the lucid and
dark dines of the image, fometimes fuffering
them to re-appear; and that half of the pa-
rallel rule D DEE fometimes appearing
broader, fometimes narrower. And juft the
reverfe will happen, if the flat rule be placed
on the left fide of the parallel rule, and be
drawn the contrary way a-crofs the eye.

25 I. Now this is precifely what ought to
happen from the theory above laid down.

For, from art. air, Fig. 58, 59, it is plain,
that when an obje61 is leen too near for the
rays of each pencil to be united upon the
retina, thofe rays of every pencil, which fall
on the right hand part of the cornea, muft
likewife fall on the right hand part of the re-
tina, and confequently muff, from the known
laws of vifion, conftitute the left hand part
of the appearance ; and on the contrary.

So that, when the edge of the rule, FF,
is drawn a-crofs the cornea, it firft intercepts
thofe rays of every pencil, which fall the
mofr to the right hand upon the retina, and
which conflitute the part of the appearance
the molt to the left hand, that is, the lucid
line DDCC, which being obliterated, the ap-
parent edge of the parallel rule muft now
be C C, inftead of DD.

And the edge F F, by moving farther along
the cornea will intercept the parcel of rays
from every pencil, which fall next on the
right hand part of the cornea and retina, and
which conftitute the dark line CCBB, dark
in cornparifon of the adjoining lucid lines,
but more luminous by means of thefe rays,
than the fides of the parallel rule. And this dark

line being obliterated, the apparent edge of
the parallel rule will now be advanced flow
CC to BB.

And after the fame manner it is eafy to
conceive, that by the continued motion of
the flat rule a-crofs the cornea, the luminous
line BBBB, the dark line BB rr, and the
greater.part of the luminous line r r A muft
likewife be obliterated.

And at hit, when the remaining aperture,
or uncovered part of the cornea, is left very
narrow, the edges of the parallel rule and the
aperture between them muft appear diftin61,
juft as if they were feen thro' a narrow flit,
or a pinhole in a card, and confequently the
lucid line muft appear of its true and proper
magnitude.

If the parallel rule be placed at too,
great a diftance for Diffina Vifion, then 'upon
drawing the edge of the flat ru!e F F a-crofs
the cornea, the right band fide of the paral-
lel rule will grow gradually broader, the edge
A A feetning to advance the fame way with
17F, and thereby obliterating firft the lucid
line A r r, then the dark line rrBB, the
lucid line EBBE, the dark line BBCC, and
laftly reducing the lucid line CCDD to the
magnitude of the lucid line Aa, when the
edges of the two fides of the parallel rule
will appear difttha. This is eafy to conceive
from art. 212, and Fig. 6o, 61. And jult
the reverfe of this will happen, if the flat
rule be placed at &it on the left fide, and
be drawn the contrary way a-crofs the eye.

As in both thefe cafes, when the edge
F F is reciprocally and quickly moved back-
wards and forwards, the tremulous motion,
art. 25o, of the edge DD, or A A, is very
confpicuous, this affords one means of dif-
covering when vifion is confiderably
ftinCt, and thereby of fixing the limits of
Perf eel Vifion within forne latitude.

After the fame manner, and for the
fame reafons, when the edge A A of a dark
furface, Fig. 68, appears bordered with a lu-
cid line, as .6, Arr, and a dark line with-
out that, as rr BB, if the eye be too near,
then upon placing the edge ofa flat rule on the
right hand, and drawing it a-crofs the cornea,
the apparent edge A A will advance to meet
the flat rule, and will thereby obliterate firff
the lucid line, and then the dark one, after
which that edge will appear diftind in the
line BB, contiguous to the lucid fui face BB L6.

And

0
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and eaf; reflexion.
- Then you will fee the lucid and dark lines
of the image perpetually changing their pla-
ces, their magnitude, and their ftrength, and
feeming to roll over one another, as they
ought to do by this theory.

This fubjed has unexpededly car- An extra-
red me out to fo great a length, that I fhould ordinary
now think it high time to conclude, were appear-
it not proper to advertife the curious reader 'lice'
of an appearance, that in making thefe ex-
periments may poffibly miflead him, as at
firft it did me.

In looking at the confines of a dark and a
lucid furface feen by indiftind vifion, there
will fotnetirnes appear on the border of the
lucid furface, without the utmoft dark line
of the image, or to the right hand of BE,
Fig. 68, a line of fome breadth much more
luminous than the reft of the lucid furface.
And on the border of the dark furface, within
the utmoft lucid line of the image, or to the
left hand of n A, will appear a line of fome
breadth much darker than the reit of that
inifaCe.

This appearance I at firft imagined to pro-
ceed from the fame caufe, as the other pha,-
nomena recited in the preceding articles, name-
ly the viciffitude of the Fits of eafy refraelion
and eafy refiexion in the rays of light; but
finding no way of accounting 1atisfadorily
for it from that caufe, I fufpeded fome rni-
ftake, and therefore applied myfelf to con-
fider that appearance more attentively.

Upon white paper I drew a redangle Not ow-
as ABCD,Fig. 7 ',which with ink I made very ing to the
black; then viewing, it at too fmall a diftance Fits of ea-
for Diflind Vifion, I faw it bordered on all fides fY

on and re-
refraca

by two luminous and two dark lines alter-
nately. But after looking attentively upon flexion.

it for a little time, I perceived another lu-
minous border without the utmoft dark pen..
meter a b c d, which new border was much
brighter than the reft of the white paper.

Now, upon turning my eye a little towards
that part of the new luminous border, which
lay without the dark line ca', I found that
border to increafe in breadth, and to grow
brighter than before. And in like manner,
when I direded my eye to the new luminous
border without the utmoft dark line ab, or
ad, or cb, I found the relpedive luminous
borders to increafe in breadth and in the
itrength of their light.

This

But to a
different
caufe.
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This put me upon turning my eye from

the black reaangle to a diftant part of the
white paper, when immediately a luminous
redangle much brighter than the reft of the
paper, and of the fame dimenfions nearly
with the black redangle, was prefented to
my eye, and continued for forne time, after
which it gradually vanifhed.

260 .This occafioned me to refleCt upon fome
like appearances I had met with before, either
from my own obfervation, or the relation
of fome of my acquaintance, and to judge
that both the one and the other muff proceed
from a different caufe than what I had hitherto
fuppofed. But for farther confirmation, I put
on a pair of fpedacles, by means ofwhich the
black redangle appeared very diftind, and
free from the alternate lucid and dark edges
that had appeared before.

But after viewing the redangle attentively
for fome time fuch a luminous border as is
above defcribed, brighter than the reit of
the paper, began to appear round it; and to
which fide foever of the redangle I direded
my eyes, the luminous border on that fide
appeared brighter and broader than before.
Then turning my eyes quite away from the
black redangle to a diftant part of the white
paper, a bright redangle, of the fame fize
with the dark one, immediately appeared and
continued for fome time, after which it gra-
dually vanifhed away.

261. I then drew two other black reaan-
gles upon white paper, of the fame height
and breadth, and parallel to each other, with
a narrow white fpace between them, as re-
prefented in Fig. 72.

Then viewing them attentively for fome
time, till the bright luminous border began
to appear, I fuddenly transferred my eyes to
a diftant part of the white paper, where im-
mediately I perceived the appearance of a dark
fpace between two bright redangles, of equal
magnitude with the white fpace and the two
dark redangles, relpedively, in Fig. 72.

And as this equally happened, whether the
cbjed was feen by indiffind vifion with the
bare eyes, or by Diflind Vifion through the
fpedacies, it was now manifeft, both from
this and the experiment of the preceding ar-
ticle, that this new appearance was no way
owing to the indiftindnefs of the fight, or
to the Fits of eafy refraelion and reflexion, but
to another caufe, which the intelligent reader
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may by this time guefs at, and which will
more plainly appear when I have related the
other obfervations of myfelf and friends,
which I hinted at in art. 260.

A perfon fitting to be fhaved againa Other ap-
a light lath window, fixed his eyes intently pearances
upon the window for fome time, and after- of a like
wards fhutting them, he had now the ap. nature.
pearance of a window fienilar to that he faw
before : only the glafs panes were dark, and
the wood between them was luminous.

Another fixed his eyes for fome time
upon the end of his pen black with ink, and
held againft white paper ; and upon fuddenly
moving his pen, without ftirring his eyes,
he fiw the appearance of a.bright luminous
end of a pen upon the fame part of the pa-
per. And fince I was told of this appearance,
I have often made the fame obfervation.

In looking at the fetting fun, in a
coach upon the road, when the light is not
fo ftrong as much to offend the fight, if the
eyes be fuddenly direded to a diflant part of
the fly, we have the appearance of one, two,
three or more dark circles of about the fame
fize with the fun, upon different parts of the
fly.

A perfon confidering the reafon of
the vaft length of the image of the letting
fun feen by reflexion from the Thames, looked
fo long upon it, that when he took off his
eye, every thing appeared to him with a long
dark beam upon it for above a quarter of an
hour.

Another, after looking too long at
the Sun eclipfed, law a dark fpot upon every
thing for feveral months after.

Thefe, and many more phanomena of The gen,
a like kind, feem to depend upon this prin- ral reaion
ciple, that when we have been for fome time of thefe
affeded with one fenfation, as foon as we appear-
ceafe to be fo affeded, a contrary fenfation 231c
is apt to arife in us, fometimes of itfelf, and
fornetimes from fuch caufes,as at another time
would not produce that fenfation at all, or at
leaft not to the fame degree.

Every body knows, that the fudden ceflation
of intenle pain after fome continuance, is
immediately followed with fenfible pleafure.

In coming out of a ffrong light, into a
room with the window-ihutters almoft doled,
we have immediately a fenfation of darknefs;
and this continues much longer than the pu-
pil requires to dilate and accomodate itfelf to

that
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And if the eye be too far off, the flat rule

mutt be placed on the left hand, and then
upon drawing it the contrary way a-crofs the
cornea, the edge A A will advance along with
it, obliterating firft the lucid and then the
dark line as before, till it arrives at the fitua-
tion BB, when the confines of the dark and
lucid furface will appear diftind.

Alfo, when a narrow dark obje6t, as
A, Fig. 69, appears double, as B, or treble
as C, if the edge of the flat rule be moved
a-crofs the cornea, parallel to the image, then
if the eye be too near, the oppofite dark line
will feem to advance towards the rule, ob-
literating the lucid or dark lines in its way,
till it comes into the fame fituation with
the dark line neaten the rule, when it will
appear as one only diftind line.

gut if the eye be too far off; the dark line
neareft the rule will advance along with
it, obliterating t:in lucid or dark lines in its
way, till it comes into the fituation of the
fartheft dark line, when it will appear diftind
and as one line only.

By the fame means of covering part
of the pupil with the edge of a flat rule, or
with the finger only held parallel to the fide
of a book, a perfon who needs fpedacles,
or another who is fhort-fighted, may read at
fuch a diftance, that the book would other-
wife be wholly illegible by the fpreading of

0 the penumbra between the letters. For the
apertuie of the pupil being now leffened,
the circle of dillipation, and the penumbra a-
riling therefrom between the letters, will be
leffened in the fame proportion. And if the
light be ftrong enough to bear covering the
greateft part of the pupil, then the penumbra
above and below the letters will likewife be
confiderably leffened, which will render the
book ftill more eafily legible.

A farther proof of the truth of the
theory above delivered may be taken from
the following experiment.

In looking at a lucid or dark line, which
on account of its being too near, or too re-
mote from the eye to be feen diftindly, ex-
hibits the phanomenon of Fig. 69, or 70, move
your head gradually iideways to the right
hand or the left, that the rays from the ob-
jed, which fall upon the cornea, may vary
both the length of their paflage and likewife
the obliquity of their incidence, and confe-
quently may vary their Fits of eafy refraflion
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that weak degree of light, which is almoft
initantly done.

But after ftaying Come time in a much
darker place, the fame room, which appeared
dark before, will be fufficiently light.

In coming out of a cold bath, the intenfe
cold is immediately fucceeded by a glowing
heat. But this, as well as the effeds recited
in art. 265, 266, is partly owing to other
caufes than the bare ceafing of the contrary
fen fation.

If we drink a difh of coffee, or thea,
without fugar, and afterwards tafte of another
diih with but little fugar in it, this laft will
appear very fweet.

But if we firft eat any thing very fweet, a difh
of coffee or thea moderately fweetened, will
mite very bitter; and it were eafy to bring a
great number of like examples.

But fuch a change of fenfation is not
always general, fo as that the whole organ of
one of our fenfes is affeded by it : it is
oftentimes partial, fo that from one and the
fame caufe, one part of the organ undergoes
a change of fenfation, while the other part
perceives no change.

For inftance, the fkin of our bodies, to
(peak loofely, may be confidered as the whole
organ of feeling, with refped to the heat and
cold of the air we are environed with, or of
the water we may happen to be immerfed in :

And the whole retina may be confidered as
the organ of fight.

But when we are in a moderate degree of
warmth, a gentle, mild breeze of air may not
affed our faces, which yet would ftrike us
with a fenfe of chillnefs, if our naked bodies
were expofed to it.

And a tepid bath, as that of Buxton, may feel
neither warm nor cold to our hands, and yet
upon immerfion may feel cold to our bodies.

And this fenlation may not only be
partial, affeding one part of the organ,and not
at all affeding the other : but one part of the
organ may be affeded one way, while another
part is the contrary way affeded by the fame
caufe.

Thus the hand may be in fuch a temper,
that upon dipping it into the bath of Buxton,
the water fhall feel warm: but upon immerlion
of the whole body, the fame water fhall feel
cold.

And the air will fometimes feelwarm to our
faces, that would feel cold to our naked bodies.

ESSAY UPON
We are therefore not to wonder, that

either the whole retina, or that any part of
it, after having been intenfely affeded with
one fenfation for fome fpace of time, fhould
upon the ceffation of the caufe that fo al-
feded it, immediately be affeded with a con-
trary fenfation. It is natural to exped, that
thofe parts of the retina, which have for
fome time been impreffed with a bright
image, as thofe abovementioned of the let-
ting Sun, the panes of glafs, or the white
fpace between two black redangles, ihould
upon the ceffation of what fo affeded them,
be affeded witha fenfe of darknefs, that is, that
a dark image, of the fame magnitude, fhould
appear in the fame place as the bright one
had done before. And if a very bright image
had, by the jolting of a coach, been transfer-
red to feveral parts of the retina in a fhort
fpace of time, feveral dark images ought after-
wards to appear, one for every one of thofe
parts of the retina.

And thofe parts of the retina, that
have been for Come time taken up with a
dark image, as in the cafe of the black redan-
gles, the wood in the window-frame, or the
black end of a pen, while the neighbouring
parts have been occupied by bright images,
that is, thofe parts which, one may fay, have
been in the dark, while the neighbouring
parts have been in the light, will now, as
loon as that inequality ceafes, be affeded
with the contrary fenfation3 and this will caufe
the appearance of the bright images, fimilar
and equal to the dark ones thofe parts were
before poi-felted with.

Hence it is a neceffary confequence,
that after viewing intenfely the black redan-
gle, art. 259, 260, for fome time, upon the
leaft unavoidable nutation of the head, fome
part of the retina, which had been occupied
by the dark and faint lucid lines without the
image of that black redangle, would now
be impreffed by the light of the white pa-
per, and this fudden tranfition from darknee
to light would caufe the light upon that part
of the retina, to appear ftronger than upon
the other patrs, which had all along received
the light of the white paper, that is, a lu-
minous border would appear, brighter than
the reff of the paper.

And when the eye was a little di-
verted to one fide, in order to confider more
attentively this lnm. inous border, by this

means
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means a part of the retina, which was before
poffeffed with part of the image of the black
redangle itfelf, would now be impreffed
with the light of the white paper, and by
having undergone a greater degree of dark-
nefs than the former part, it would be af-
feeted with a ftill itronger fenfation of light,
that is, the luminous border would not only
appear broader, but itronger than before.

274. It will be fo eafy to apply what I
have here laid of the luminous border, to
the dark border mentioned in art. 258, that

FINIS.

I fhall fpend no more time about it : and in-
deed I thould hardly have been thus particu-
lar about the luminous border, but that I
cannot help fufpeaing, that even the Great
Sir Is NE,VT N himfelf was once led
into a miftake by a like appearance. At leaft,
I do not find, he has any where accounted
for the extraordinary ftrength of the ring of
light, next the central black fpot, fpoken of
in Obf. 23. Part. I. of his fecond Book of
Opticks, nor do I fee any way of accounting
for it, but from fume fuch confideration.

INDISTINCT VISION. 171DISTINCT AND
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ABERRATIONS
by refraiaions

of heterogeneal parallel rays, through a fpheri-
cal furface 324, through any lens 678, and
of diverging rays through any lens 678.

of homogeneal parallel rays through a fpherical
furface 229;339, of diverging rays through
the fame 645, and through any lens 652.

of homogeneal parallel rays, through lens's of
different forms, compared 66o,

caufed by the different refrangibility of rays,
and by the fphericalnefs of the furface of a
piano convex lens, compared 340.

by refleCtions
of parallel rays from a fpherical furface 334.

339, and of diverging rays 645, 7.545.
and by refraelions of homogeneal parallel rays,

at the fame fpherical furface, compared 341.
and by refraCtions of rays at the fame irregular

particle of a furface, compared r. 694.
AIR.

the ratio of refraelion through it r.40.
its vifible tremors or undulations 7.387.
its purity neceffary when large telefcopes are

ufed 921.
APERTURES,

a Table of them for refleCting and refraCting
telefeopes 364, 7.482-484.

ASCENS/ONAL DIFFERENCES how found by a
telefcope 840, 874.

.ATmosPHERE
its refraalVe power

when and by whom difcovered r. 354-357.
refra&s a ray in what manner r. 358, and how

much at any altitude fhewn by a Table r.
368, how the table might be made r. 369.

increafes the altitudes of all Itars r. 360, and
contraCts their intervals r. 364.

caufes the fun and moon to appear oval near
the horizon r. 371, and both to appear above
it when eclipfed or diametrically oppofite r.
372

re7Jt fart/.

ni
,11w

rhe numbers with no letter before them refer to the ill-tides in the four Books with r before them
to the unities of the Remarks, and with c before them to the ifrticles of the Eilay at the end
of the Work.

,.enro

lhortens the earth's fhadow r. 373, and caufea
the moon to be feen when totally eclipfed r.
372, 7.375, and to appear of a copper-co-
lour Y. 378.

is different in different climates and different
times r. 370, 961 .

caufes fears to twinkle r. 387.
its refleetive power

effaces the fixt flars in the day time, epc. r . 379.
caufes twilight 7.380.
is fenfible to what height r. 381.
how much light it flops r. 95.

AURORA BOREALIS
explained by Mr. Cotes 1 70.

BACON (Friar)
his pretence to the invention of fpeellacles r. 81,
'and of telefcopes r. 111-121.

BARROW (Dr.)
his improvements in opticks r. 490.

BEAMS of light diverging from the fun r. 345,
and converging to a point oppofite to him
r. 346
diverging from candles r.

BLINDNESS from the birth,
ideas arifing from the cure of it 132-135,

r. 160.
BLOOD,

its globules meafured microfcopically 1022.
its circulation in finall animals how obferved

1014.
BUBBLES of water exhibit rings of colours zoo.
BURNING GLASSES, their effeas 96.

of feveral forts compared 7.738.
brightnefs of the images in their focus 7.734.

BURNING fpheres known to the ancients r. 91.

Camera obfcura 968973.
CAUS rIcKs by refleded and refra&cd rays 69-

76.
their

their
them
ieapea,4p5_rop4esrt7ies and denfity of the

CEMENT ufed in grinding glaffes, how made 749.
CHILDREN, why they read nearer than grown

ipi,ecrfnon,sA I.e.,

x
to

55o.f the blood, how obferved ot4.
CLOCKS how adjufted by telefcopick inftruments

83.6, 839, 844-851, and without them
COLOURS,

primary, fimple or homogeneal, heterogeneal
Or compound, what I 73.

in the objeEt, in the rays, in the fenforium
what ibid.

of homogeneal light unchangeable by refraCti
ons and reflexions 177.

fi mpls e and compound have different proper

white and grey may be compounded of other
colours i8i.

of natural bodies explained 182, with the
flitution of their particles 198, zor.
Rays.

COMETS may fall down into the fun 1049.
may caufe fix'd fears, when extinEt, to blaze

out again 1 176.
CORONA'S about the fun and moon

what and how large 527, how caufed 528.
See Halo's.

fmall ones otherwife caufed 507 at the end.
COTES' his general dioptrick theorem r. 46

his folution of the phxnomena of an Aurora
Borealis 17o.

COUCHING perfons born blind, the fuccefs and
confequences of it 133.

CROSS-HAIRS or wires in the focus of a tele-
fcope, their ufes 874.

CYLINDRICAL fpeculums reform deformed pic-
tures 6z8-644.

INDEX.

DISSIPATION,
its circle what e. 17, how meafured e. 93, not

uniformly luminous C. 197.
DISTANCES, very great muft all appear equal i58,

the greateft that can be perceived upon an ho-
rizontal plane 161.

of images of objeels from the eye 395.
DISTANCE apparent

what and how fuggefted 138, 7,232, 7.
how determined in glaffes 139.
varies reciprocally as the apparent magnitude of

a given objeel 140, 7. zos.
its variations, while the eye, objeCf or glaffes

move forwards or backwards 147-151,
fhewn by geometrical conftruelions 7.274
286, 389.

caufes that may fuggeft it fully inquired into
7. ,97-248.

Dr. Barrow's famous difficulty about it r. 209

2j ; not explicable by his principle zt 3,
explicable by ours r. z6o.

not fuggefted by different degrees of divergen-
cy of rays r. 214-216, nor of apparent
confufion r. zt8z28, nor of faintnefs
and brightnefs r. 230, nor by ftraining
the eye r. 229.

when fuggefted by the azure colour of remote
objeCts r. 246.

not fo well perceived by one eye as both r. 245.
of remote objeels feems lefs in a pure than

a groffer air r. 241.
DISTINCTNESS and brightnefs of objeas, when

the fame in different telefcopes 354, 361, r.
66 t , and in different microfcopes 690. See
Microfcopes.

E.
ELDERLY PERSONS, why they fee better at

great diftances than young ones e. 156, why
not fo well at fmall diftances e. 157.

ELEMEN"rs
of Catoptricks demonftrated geometrically

202-218.
of Dioptricks demonftrated geometrically

219._246.
of both demonftrated algebraically r. 442-

462, and experimentally 18, 57-68.
E Y

artificial and human defcribed by Hugenius 8z.
long lighted, explained and helped by fpeEta-

cies 88, r. 51.
{bort fighted, explained and helped by concave

glaffes 89, 7. 13, Y. 54.
at what diftance it naturally fees molt diftinet-

ly e. 139.
changes in it by cuftom or by age e. 149.
propofitions for computing any quantities be-

longing to it 369-388.
its conformation,

fome properties of it r. 8-12.
how varied according to Mr. Huygens 85,

Dr. Pemberton r. 14, e. I z6. Mr. de la Hire

r. 15, C. 120, Dr. Junin C. 121, for near
objets e. 133, for remote ones e.134.

not always the fame for the fame diftance

C. 145.
piaures on its retina,

firft difcovered by Kepler r. 25.
their inverfion confidered 136, r. 26,

not perceiv'd at the infertion ofthe nerve 7.32.
its dimenfions 86, e. io8, e. 135, e. 136.
fpots in it, appearing like flies r. 27.
cornea, its opacity r. 30.
cryftalline, its opacity r. 32.
of fifhes r. 66.

FALLACIES or falfe judgments in vifion 16o,
7.312, r. 317.

FITS

rays

837

COD

Se

247



FITS of carp refleCtion and refraction of rays
e. zo8.

obfervations on them e. 226.
their intervals how divided e. 227.

their effeds in piaures on the retina e. 218.
how much light loft in vifion by them e. 237

Focus
what 2 r, principal what 47, geometrical and

phyfical ',that 211, conjugate, its relative
motions 48, 65.

of reflee.ed rays
falling almoft perpendicularly

on any furface, found by geometrical propor-
tions 202-213, by geometrical conetrudi-
ons r. 422-426, by an algebraick theorem
/. 447-43-o, by experiments 64, 65.

on any number of plane furfaces 298
on any number of fpherical fur faces 297,

falling with any obliquity
on a fpherical furface 402-411, 425; fuc-

ceffively on any number of fpherical fur-
faces 444.

of refraded rays
palling almoft perpendicularly

through any furface, fphere or lens, found by
geometrical proportions 223.-243, by
geometrical conftrudions r. 430-433, by
algebraick theorems r. 442-446, r. 451-
47, by experiments 61-65, 814.

through any number of lens's 271, and fpherical
fur faces betwixt given mediums 366-373.

palling with any obliquity
through a plane r. 491,r. 495, through a fphe-

rical furface 412-424, r. 496, through a
fphere after any number of internal refledions
426-430, through any number of fpherical
furfaces betwixt given mediums 434-443-

of a pencil very obliquely refleaed or refraded
is in a manner double r. 493.

denfity of rays in it r. 476, r. 479.
Mr. FOLKE S's remarks

on fallacies in vifion 16o.
on the apparent figure of the fig r. 323.
on the fun's apparent diftance r. 324.
on the apparent figure of long walks and

plough'd lands r. 326, and on its changes
by the °beery er's motions 327.

on Leurrenhoeck's microfcopes 1017.

G.
GLASS for Telefcopes

which bell 752.
veins in it how difcovered 753.
how prepared for grinding and polifhing 754.
Tools for grinding and polifbing it how made

742-751,
the manner of grinding it 758-765.
the manner of polifhing in it 766-773.
Machines for grinding and polifhing it 774.
how much light loft in paffing through it e.

124, 225.

INDEX.
the ratio of refraction through it 13, r. 397.

GLOBULES for microfcopes how made 987.
Mr. GEORGE GRAHAM's aftronomical

feaor defcribed 855.

Mr. HdfDL.Er
his defcription of his manner of making fpe-

culums for telefcopes 787-806.
his mechanifin for managing thefe telefcopes

922.
his defcription of his Sea-Odant 925-946,

tryal of it 947.
HAIRS or wires how placed, moved and ad-

jufted in the focus of a telefcope 813.816
HAL O'S

why oval, not circular 167, r. 344.
Propofitions belonging to them 513-525.
Sir Ifaac Newton's thoughts on them 526.
Hugenius's theory of them 527-532.

HEVELIUS defended againft Dr.Hooke e. ISi.
Ho it rz ON, its diftance determined upon a per-

fe& plane 161,
why circular 162.
its figure at fea, feen from the fhore r. 321.

IMAGES
formed by rays refieded

from a plane 25, 214.
from a fpherical furface 28, 215, are conick

fedions r. 434,
from a cylindrical furface 218.

formed by rays refraded
through a plane 32, 244-
through a fpherical furface 35, 245, are conick

fedions Y. 437 .
through a flat glafs 53.
through a prifm 54..
through a lens or fphere 55, 245, their proper-

ties confirmed by experiments 66, inverted
in a dark room, how fet upright 67, their
brightnefs and diftinetnefs 68, r. 734.

through any number of mediums having fpheri-
cal furfaces 374.

true and falfe what e. 17, 18.
faint falfe what e. 27.

INCIDENCE, the point, angle, fine, what 4.
INFLECTION of light 185.
INSTIUMENTS telefcopick for reaifying clocks

by equal altitudes of ftars 843.
JUPITER

his Satellites
how difcovered by Galileo 1097.
their periodical times and diflances 1101.
their apparent magnitude and brightnefs vary

1114.
fpots upon them
tranfits of their bodies and fhades over Jupi-

ter's difk 1116.
their

IND
their eclipfes 1119, tables to calculate them

I 117, ufeful to determine the longitudes of
places 1118, velocity of light deduced
from them 1119.

his fpots of two forts 1103.
his belts and fpots, changes in them 1 109.
his fpheroidal figure II to.
his axis how fituated 1110.

his revolution round it in what time is o6.
his diflance from the fun 1167.
his periodical time 1156.
his apparent diameter 1,6o.
his true diameter II 57.

Dr. JUR IN's folution of Mr. Molyneux's pro-
blem of a globe and cube fet before a per-
fon juft made to fee r. 16o.

remarks on fallacies of fight r. 312.
remarks on the affociation of ideas r.171

177.
differtation on fquinting r. 178-194.
experiments to thew how much brighter an

objeft appears to both eyes than to one a-
lone r. 697.

Inquiry whether an objea appears larger to
both eyes than to one alone r. 706.

folution of fome furprizing phxnomena in
double vifion 709-733.

way of meafuring microfcopical objefts rozi
obfervations on globules of blood 1022.
Effay on diftind and indiftind vifion , at the

end of this Book.

L.

LANTERNS MagiCk defcribed 980-982.
LEVEL, with fpirit of wine 829.

its degree of exaanefs how examined
how to chufe a tube for it 843.
telefcopick defcribed 953.

LEVELLING how pradifed feveral ways 954
967.

LENS what, of how many fbapes, how called,

its center and vertex what 38, its focal
di flance what 47.

Lac HT confifts of parts and particles t .
its velocity 1119, 1197.
what part of it is refleaed and what tranf-

mined through flat glaffes e. 224, through
the cornea e. 234, through the cryftalline
humour e. 235, through the eye e. 236,
237, 238.

its colours. See Colours.
LIMITS of perfea vifion e. 106.
LINE phyfical, vifible farther off than a fpot

of the fame breadth e.161.
lucid, its appearances by indiffind vifion e.

239-245.
of fight or collimation through a telercope what

815, how reaffied 817.
LINES IWO parallel appearing as one e. 88.

842-

EX.
LOOKING-GLASS of a fize fufficient for teeing all

one's body 115.
M.

Mr. MAC L AURIN's accov:lt of tome re-
fleEting telefcopes with glafs fpeculums 489,

MAGNITUDE apparent, fee Objea.
MARS his gibbous phafes 1090.

his dark fpots and their revolution 1091.
his lucid fpots 1093.
his axis how fituated 1095.
has probably a large atmofphere 100.
his diftance from the fun 1167.
his periodical time t i6.
his apparent diameter t 162.
his true diameter 1157.

MED IUmS denfer and rarer what 5.
a& upon light at a diftance 185, with powers

nearly proportionable to their denfities 189,
infinitely Itronger than gravity 186, but
decrealing much quicker 187, by which
they refleft and refraa light 188-194_

MERCURY feen in the fun 1053.
his diflance from the fun 1167.
his periodical time 1156.
his apparent diameter 1163.
his true diameter i a 57.

MERIDIAN-TELESCOPE with its ufes 8efcri-
bed 826-841.

MICROMETER what and how applyed 871.
by Hugenius 872.
of the bell fort defcribed 877, improved

878, a table of its dimenfions 879.
MICROSCOPES
fingle by refradions

how much they magnify and why 118.
how the glafs globules are made 987.
with water globules 990, 999.
rule for their apertures 690.
Mr. Leeuwenhoeck's 1017.
their mechanifm for managing the objeds

100 1.
fingle by refledions
from a concave fpeculum 727, effayed 738,

1027.
rules for their improvement 733.

double by refraaions
how much theymagnify 127,705,1%153-158.
how adapted to defeaive eyes 128.
apparent brightnefs and diftinanees 129, 707.
of a fimilar form how improved 710, 713.
rules for farther improvements 715, 720.
their mechanifin, of two forts totz, 1024,
with a micrometer 1020

double by refleaions
deduced from a general theorem 304.
of a new conftruaion r. 538-611, compa-

red with the old ones r.600, r. 61 t, prafti-
cal diredioos for making them r. 601, table

of their dirnenfions r. 567.
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IND
rules for finding the aberrations of the rays

r. 569, and for leffening them r.585.
double and fingle compared r. roz.
hiftory of the invention r. izz.

MICROSCOPICAL objeds, ways of illuminating
them 1016, r. 734.
how meafured 10 21.
animals in feveral fluids defcribed 997.

Mr. WILL. MOLTNEUX
his problem about diftinguifhing a globe from

a cube 132, r. 160.
Mr. SAM, MOLTNEUX

his delCription of a telefeope that he made for
the K. of Portugal 913-921, and of his
method of making the fpeculums 783 --786.

his paralladick telefcope defcribed 1200.
MOON

her light compared with day-light 95, r. 97.
her rays concentered by a burning-glafs produce

no warmth, why 96.
teems larger near the horizon, why 164.--

169, the folution confirmed by an experi-
ment r. 302, and by the like phRnomena
in conftellations, halos, rain-bows &c.

67---17o ; folutions of the fame queftion
by others r. 333, Dr. Berkley's examined

r.334-343.
horizontal, why fometimes extraordinary

large r.328.
eclipfed, why vifible 7.372, 7.375.

why of a copper-colour r. 378.
full, her appearance to the naked eye e. 42.
new, her appearance to the naked eye e. 53.
her furface mountainous 1076.
her mountains higher than the Earth's 1079.
her limb appears even, not ragged, why 1078,

C. 195.
a liar feen within it 1088, why e. 66.
her (pots, maps of them 1082, no changes in

them yet obferved 1087, how fmall a fpot
is vifible through a given telefcope 1084.

has no feas 1077.
has no atmofphere 1088.
her libration 1089.
her horizontal parallax 1168.
her apparent and true diameters ibid.
her mean diftance from the earth 1169.

MURAL ARCH at the Royal Obfervatory at
Greenwich defcribed 832--- 87o.

IsIONILTS's divifion of the limb of a quadrant
861.

0
OBJECT

what and how it radiates zo.
or angle, the leaft vifible e. 159.
apparent what 139.
its apparent magnitude, to the naked eye

E X. -

what 98, fometimes called true magnitude
100, in glaffes what 104, how determined
i65, how it varies joG, when invariable
107, compared with the true to% when
equal to it 109, lefs than the true thro' a
concave lens, greater thro' a convex Ito, is
dittinguilhable into two forts r. 301.

its apparent diftance what and how fuggefted
138. 7.232, r. 247, how determined in
glaffes 139. See Diftance.

its apparent inveifion in glaffes explained 103,
with its limits while the eye, the oh-
jeCt, or the glafs are moving forwards or
backwards r. 279, r. 282, r. 285.

its apparent dire& motion in glaffes r. 255,
and lateral motions r. 269.

its apparent fliape feen by rays very obliquely
refleded and refraded 598-627. See
Shape.

its apparent pofition, when inclined to the
axis of any glafs or fpeculum iS z, when
parallel to it 153.

all its appearances in fingle glaffes 101-131,
139-15s, in any number of plane or fphe-
rical fpeculums 282-306, through any
number of lens's 247-280, through any
number of mediums having plane or fpheri-
cal furfaces 307-3 23.

its appearances.to both eyes in large concave
fpCCUIMIS r. 516-533.

when feen diftindly e. 1.
is leen diftindly though the rays be not exadly

united on the retina e. 3.
flender indiftinedy feen, appears double, triple,

&c. C. 198-205 , by reafon of fits of
eafy reflexion and refraEtion of rays at the
eye e. 208.

appears always in the diredion of the vifual
rays jot, but not always in the place from
whence they diverge in falling upon the
eye 7.213-216; 394, 39ç.

on high and feen from on high r. 315.
OBJECT-GLASS, its center how found 807.
OPACITY of bodies caufed by internal refledions

of rays 197.

P.

PARALLAX annual of the fix'd liars inquired
into 1177, found infenfible 1199.
horizontal of the fun and moon 1159, 1168.

PARALLACTICK TELESCOPES defcribed szoo,
1203.

PARHELIA and PAR ASELENA what 533, 536.
how caufed 537-565, their theory reduced
to propofitions 579-597.

PENCIL of rays what 20, its axis what 43.
denfity of the rays in given feEtions of it

58, and after palling through any number of
lens's 265.

its

IN DE X.
its feCtions after refradions through the eye and

any number of mediums 382-388, 263.
how refraded from one given focus to ano-

ther given focus through a given fyftem

PENUMBRAiotfe .mediums39.auin3ar what e. 20, remarks upon

PERSPECTIVE linear, maxims in it r. 235.
aerial, its effeds on the eye r. 239.
draught, its effeds on the eye r. 237.

PERSPCETIVE GLASSES by refradions and re-
flexions 123, 948.
how managed without tubes r. 225.

PHILOSOPHY natural,
the proper method of purfuing it r. 233.
of Sir Ifaac Newton, its diftinguifhing cha-

rafter 195.
PICTURES on the retina

are as the angles fubtended by the objeds at the
eye 90.

are reciprocally as the diftance of the ob)ed 92.
their brightnefs fcarce varied by moderate di-

flances of the objed 93.
their faintnefs how caufed 94.
their degrees of brightnefs by day-light and

moon-light compared 95.
of the leaft fenfible magnitude 97, e. 159.
effed of their inverfion confidered 136.
all their properties more accurately determined

374-388.
formed in a dark room by a lens 968, their

dancing motion explained 967.
deformed on a board appear regular in a cylin-

drical fpeculum 642.
PLANETS are opake bodies 1050.

their mean diftances from the fun ii 56, 1166.
their apparent diameters '158 s 165.
their true diameters T157.
their appearance to the naked eye C. 57.
appear round to the naked eye when horned

or gibbous e. 6o.
See Mercury, Venus, Mars &c.

POLEMOSCOPE invented by Hevelitis 951.
PRISM what 39, refradion of rays thro' it 40,

672, how to place it that the refradions at
each fide may be equal r. 391.

PRISMAT1CK colours of the fun's image I71.
See Colours, Rays.

PUPIL, its contradion not wholly dependent on
the will or on appearance of confufion
148-

may be confidered as a phyfical point 90.

Q.FABR ANT, how to divide its limb moil ex-
adly 855, and to fubdivide it by Nonius's
plate 861.

RAIN-BOWS, their phxnomeria explained 493
504, and confirmed by experiments so5.

general theorems to determine their diameters
and breadths +26, 488-492.

the inverfe problem 511.
ftender rings of colours on the nfide of the

primary bow explained sob.
why their legs appear broader below than a-

bove 167.
a white one obferved r. 502.

RAY of light what and how reprefented z.
incident, refleded, refraded what 4.

RAYS diverging, converging, and parallel what 21,
of the fun are differently refrangible 172, and

differently reflexible 173.
homogeneal and heterogeneal what 173.
red-making, yellow-making, green-making,

&C. what 173.
heterogeneal may be feparated more or lefs 175.
homogeneal are refraded regularly and pro-

duce diftind vifion thro' a prifm 176, and
fuffer no change of their colour by re-
fradions or refleEtions 177.

of a given colour have a given degree of re-
frangibility 178, and a given ratio of the
fines of incidence and refradion 179. See
Colours.

RECTIFICATION of telefeopick Sights, of a
quadrant 819, of a (extant 823.

REFLECTION of a ray defcribed 3.
its laws what 6---11, proved by an ear), ex-

periment 18, 19.
of rays not caufed by their impinging on the

medium 183, but by an adive power dif-
fufed over its furface 184.

ftronger and weaker how caufed 196.
of rays from rough unpolifhed furfaces 56.
of pencils. See Focus.

REFRACTION of a ray defcribed 3.
how changed to refledion 17.
its laws what 6-13, when and by whom dif.

covered r. 2-4, proved by an eafy expe-
riment 18, 19, by other experiments r. 389.

the given ratio of the fines in glafs what 13,
in water what 13, how found 7.389, r.
404, how from the given diameter of the
rain-bow 5 ti, tables of thefe fines referred
to 7.412.

its phyfical caufe ibewn by Sir /Poe Newton
88--- t 94, not by Mr. Leibtiitz, r. 4.13.

of a ray thro' parallel planes r. 399.
of a ray thro' the Attnolphere. See Atmo-

fphere.
of pencils of rays. See Focus.

RE LIE1'0 in painting, why neceffarily imper-
fed F. 244.

RETINA, whether the principal organ of vifion
7.45.

SATELLITES



S.

SATELLITES, fee Jupiter and Saturn.
SATURN,

the firft telefcopick obfervations on him 1123.
Hugenius's obfervations 1125.
his ring, feems to be double 1132, its di-

menfions 1131, its inclination to the ecliptick
1135, its outer edge why invifible 1145,
e. 189, its nodes 1146, which plane of it
when enlightened 1150, probably turns
round an axis 1151.

his phafes explained 1137, and when they
happen 1149.

his fatellites when and by whom difcovered
I 153, tables of their mean motions 1154,
of their periodical times and diftances 1155.

his periodical time about the fun 1156.
his diflance from the fun 1167.
his apparent diameter 116o.
his true diameter i 157.

SECTOR aftronomical by Mr. George Graham
885.

SENSATIONS apt to change to the contrary ones
e. 267.

SHAPE APPARENT of a large plane objea,
teen diftorted by refiexions or refraftions, how

found in general 598, caufes of its diftortion
614; whether convex or concave towards the
eye 609, when feen through a fphere 627,
thro' thick plane glaffes r. 54,thro' uneven
glafs in windows r. 505, thro' water in a
deep veal r. 5o6, thio' large and thick
lenfes r. 507, in elliptical, hyperbolical, pa-
rabolical and fpherical fpecula r. 509-515,
with both eyes in a large fpherical fpeculum,
F. 516-536; cafes when a ftraight objea
appears concave to both eyes and convex to
one alone r. 530, alfo larger, remoter and
more concave to both than to one F. 532,
which thew the great advantages in viewing
a piece of perfpeetive in a large concave
fpeculum r. 533.

cafes wherein two objeas feen with both eyes
appear united and of another fhape than to
one eye r.526, r.531.

Mr. SHORT,
his dimenfions of Gregory's telefcopes r. 677,
makes them with glafs fpeculums F. 489.

SHORT-SIGHTEDNESS, direetions towards pre-

ventim=b
it r. 59.

comes by accidents r. 61, by cuftom, C. 152.
properties of it r. 62. See Eye.

SKY, its apparent figure explained and determined
62, 163, 166, whence feveral phxnomena

are explained 164, 167, 169. See Moon.
its conchoidal figure r. 323.

SPECTACLES, their antiquity F. 67---9o.
direaions how to chufe them whether convex

INDEX.
or concave r. 58.

for a diver determined r. 64.
SPE CULUM s for telefcopes,

when firft attempted 783.
their gages 784.
their patterns 785.
moulds for calling them 786.
compofed of what metals 787.
how ground rough 788, how ftnoother 799,
tools for grinding and polifhing them 790.
to find their focal diflance 800,
to examine their figure 8ot, and correa it

804.
good and bad how diftinguiffied 805.
how to poliffi them 806.
how to clean them when tarnifhed r. 692--

693.
large concave ones thew pietures to great ad-

vantage r. 533.
SPHERICAL furfaces cannot refieet or refraa a

pencil of rays to a fingle point 81, r. 131.
SQUINTING, a cliffertation upon it r. 178-194.

one probable caufe of it r. 190.
the true method of curing it r. 192.
perfons fee objets diftinetly with but one eye

Y. 183.
STARS FIXED

multitudes of them difcovered by a telefcope
1170.

lucid fpots feen among them 1171.
new ones that blaze out fuddenly 1173, their

origine 1176.
other new ones that appear and difappear pe-

riodically 1176, caufe of thefe viciffitudes
1176.

their annual parallax enquired into 1177, and
found infenfible 1199.

their apparent parallax 1179, folved by Mr.
Bradley 1188, its greateft quantity 1195.

a defcription of the inftrument that clifcovered
it 1200.

the velocity of their light 1196, fome other
properties of it 1197.

their relative places how found by a telefcope
874.

their appearances to the naked eye C. 6.
two appearing contiguous, C. 63, 64.
appear fmalleft by day-light why e. 220.
why they twinekle e. 221.
why they radiate e. 222.

SUN, his fpots 1028, their nature and properties
1030-1032, 1047, their apparent courfe
at any given time 1038, how determined
by obfervations 1040, the time of their ap-
parent revolution 1042, their apparent and
real magnitudes 1048.

his axis how inclined to the ecliptick 1029,
1034, its pofition to the fix'd ftars 1034,
time of his revolution round it 1046.

velocity

IND
velocity of his light I119.
his decreafe by lofs of light not yet perceptible

1049.
his white light is compounded of all colours

mixed in due proportions 181.
his coloured image caft by a prifm 171, how

compofed of coloured circles 174-
his long image feen by refleftion from a river

e. z65.
the apparent divergence of his beams (hooting
through clouds r 34.5, and convergence r. 350.

his apparent diameter ii 58.
his real diameter 1157,
his apparent diftance F. 324.
his real diftance iI66, when bell determined

and to what degree of exaanefs 1058.
his horizontal parallax 1159.
his apparent fhape, fize and brightnefs how

varied by refraetions through a fphere
615-624.

TANGENT, of the fum or difference of two an-
gles, compared with the fum and difference of
their tangents 5o8.
of any multiple of an angle determined 509.

TELESCOPES
Dioptrick,

with two convex glaffes 120.
with four 121.
Galileo's with a concave eye-glafs 123.
how much they take in at one view 122, 124.
how adapted to different forts of eyes 128.
their magnifying powers otherwife (hewn by

theory r. 123, and by experiments, F. 109,
F. 485.

their lengths, aperture, and eye-glaffes, how
proportioned for (hewing an objeet equally
bright and diffinet 354, table of them and
of the magnifying powers 364, F. 482.

how managed without tubes 892-912, r. z z 5.
how adapted to view various objeets by night

and by day 356-36o, and to obferve folar
eclipfes and fpots r. 128, and to meafure fmall
angles 871-884, and to obferve the tranfits
of liars over the meridian 826-841, and
the annual parallax of fix'd flats 1200,
and to find the time of day by equal altitudes
of the the fun or liars 80-851.

with 2, 3, 4 glaffes, deduced from a general
theorem 272--279.

hi ftory of their invention r. o3 1 1 o.
not invented by Friar Bacon 111-121.
preferable to catoptrick telefeopes in what re-

fpee.t 892.
Catoptrick
by Sir 1 faac Newton 125, why much (hotter

than cfioptiick ones 126.
their lengths, apertures and eye-glaffes how

proportioned for (hewing an objet equally
bright and diffinet 361, table of them and

EL
of the magnifying powers 364, F. 484.

mechanifm for moving and managing them
by Mr. Hadley g22, by Mr. Molyneux 913.

compared with diovrick ones experimentally
r.483.

By Mr. Gregorie and Mr, Casagaain,
their confttuetion and magnifying power r,

137-148.
how adapted to near objeas and different forts

of eyes F. 142.
how much they take in at one view r. 45.
fome problems relating to their conftruC-tion

r.149-151.
their conftruetion and properties otherwife

treated and more fully r. 6 z-692.
proportions of the breadths of the fpecula and of

the hole in the larger confidered r. 617, r.
631.

the vifible area been through two eye-glaffes
fomewhat greater than through one r. 638.

the angle of aberration of the emerging rays
determined r. 651 .

the length, angle of vifion, degrees of bright..
nefs and diftinetnefs being given, to con-
ftrua the telefcope r. 661, examples of
this conftruaion with tables of the dimen-
lions and magnifying powers V. 677.-0592.

compared with Sir1faacNewton's telefcope r.688.
made with glafs fpeculums F. 489.
how made with metalline fpeculums 783-806.

See Speculum.
mechanifm for managing them 924.
feem to magnify lefs than dioptrick ones of e-

qual power 918, probably becaufe the objea
feems nearer in the former than in the latter,
See F. 302, Y. 243.

with feveral fpecula deduced from a general
theorem 299-306.

hiftory of their invention r. 131-136.
Binocular, dioptrick 976, catoptrick 979.

a remarkable appearance in them 976, reduced
to a like appearance to the naked eye 977,
r. z6, r. 696.

of all kinds reprefent known objeas fcarce larger
but nearer r 243.

TEL ESCOPICK SIGHTS how reaified 817
8z5, 866.

controverfy about them between Hevelius and
Hook r. 69'3, e. 181.

TELESCOPICK LEVEL with its ufes defcribed

953-967.
TIME, See Clocks.
TRANSPARENT BODIES, the conftitution of

their parts 199.
TWILIGHT explained F. 380.
TWINKLING of liars r.3E7, C. 221.

VENUS,
her phafes 1050, vifible at noon day through a

Z 2 telefcopc



IND
te1efcopele52:

her fpcts obfervedbyCaffini 1059, by Blanchini
ic6z.

her axis how fituated to7o.
her periodical time r toad it

according to c.,ffni P 59,
,according to Blaachini :070,
decided in favour of Caffini 1074.

her appearance in the fun's difle 1057,
a return of it in the year 1761, 1058.

her apparent diameter 1. 63.
hr true diameter I: 57.
her diltance from the fun 1167.

17'st-obi
the hiftory of its theory and caufes r. 23.
cuffed by pietures of objects upon the retina

87.
general ohfervations upon it 131.
fallacies in it I 6o, r.312, P. 317.
when confufed by glaffes 116, how rendered

diftinCt 117.
diftinet, of two forts e.
indiflina, its phmnomena

in circular objeets e. 16.
in reftangular objefts e. 71.
in parallel lines e. 88.
in circular lines e, 90.92, e. 96.
in ovals e. 98.

EX.
in letters of a book e, 99.
in a lucid phyfical line upon a dark ground e.

239, e. 245.
in the common boundary between a lucid and

a dark furface e. 246, with folutions of
there phxnomena confirmed by experi-
ments 249.

rendred diftinft, by what natural means e,
145, by other means 117.

perfeet, procured by a change in the eye's con-
formation to different diftances e, 105, the
limits of thofe diftances e. 106.

with both eyes, when fingle when double 137.
double, a remarkable inftance in it P. 195, in

a fpherical fpeculum r. 516-5156, fome fur-
prizing phxnomena of it r. 709.

VISIBILITY of fingle and compound objeets
different e. 170.

WA L KS, the apparent curvity of their fides r. 326.
WATER, the ratio of its refratlions 13, P. 404.
WHITENESS, produced by mixing prifmatick

colours and powders which painters ufe 184,
Exper. x, xi.

WI N DOW s viewed intently continue to appear
after the eyes are fhut e. 26z.

ERRATA

Article
48. I INE 2, read focus F in convex glaffes

but towards it in concaves, the &c.
1. 9, r. conjugate or correfponding.

54. in the margin ate, r. Art. 52.
66. 1. 3 from the end, r. defcription.
Si. 1. 4. from the end, r. make.
95. 1. 13 from the end, dele perhaps and

r. fome hundreds of miles, by Remark

384.
I32. at the bottom of the page, r. Locke's Ef-

fay B. z. c. 9.
135. 1. 3 from the end, r. fignified.
138. 1. 24., r. fenfible of the diftance when &c.

I. 5 from the end, r. between the pu-

142. I. 8piftm the end, dele Fig. 207 in the
margin.

144.. I. 4,ffor Or r. O,e. I. z from the end,
r. perpendicular from A upon.

156. 1. 3 from the end, dele in going.
160. I. to from the bottom of page 61, r.

than we fhould do if it were fmaller.
1.1 of pag. 62, dele becaufe-com-
parifon to it.

182. 1.7fpfireondenmlithe bottom of page 84, r. re-

i88. 1. 5, for refiefted r. refraeled.
zoo, in the matgain, write Fig. 292, 293.
215. 1. 7, r. the focus q.
236. 1. 6, r. E f equal to E F in the lens or

fphere, but equal to C F in the fin gle

furface , fay epc. line ii, r. femi-
diameters E F and Ef.

172. 1. 3 from the end, r. remains 0 n-
o

276. 1. 4 from the end, for D C-d, d read

D C-d,- c;
279, 1. 16 from the end, in the denominator

of the fraelion, read -.3- &c.
a

348. I. 1, dele and double microfcopes.
364. in the fourth column ot he Table, for 199

and 398, r. 200 and 400.

380. 1. 4., read Lp 1. s read 4X x.P I"
289. 1. 4 from the bottom of the page, read

g Z h.
399. 1. 10, focus's I, K.
422. 1. 2, read '.BE.E.

La, read S M, line;, read S N.
465. 1. 1 and 3, read bH, bH, E. H.
485. 1. 2, T. TrfTaded lay.
496. in the rnaq:.n, add Fig. 471.
498. in the margin, for Ar, . 179 read Newton's

Opticks p. '14. 8"°.

Article
516, line 6, read sab and 1. 12, read s a,
540. 1. 23, T. never fo hale.

dreaa G A N.
554571.. .n4tthe margin

from
rtghi

the
ae tn

552. laft line, r. E F,

- the Remarks on
chap. 0.

565. 1. 5, r. paafcier.e.
at the end, add fo far Hugenius.
I. to, read in g.

585. 1. 7, r. cuts G Q,
589. 1. 9 read C K, C B, B L.
618. laft line, in the margin, r. Art. 437.
626. I. 8, in the margin at b, dele 6oz.
645. 1. to, in the denominator of the laft

fraelion, r. S.

6;6. 1. 3, read 7 p

the end,

4 rp -4-as

695. 1. 13 from dele
Tfi.n7dpipti 4 r p rr.

701. 1. 4, read IKRi.
715. 1. o, read ho: bp.
785. pag. 3c4 note a 1. 4., r. Art.
8c9. 1. 7, r. any point Q,

1. I r. with a pair.
laft line, add, fo far Mr. Molyneux.

829. 1.4 from the end, r. axis c d.

840. 1. 7, r. expeditious; 1. it, r. elevation.
850. in the margin, write Fig. 590.
85 a. dele the laft fix lines. How far, &c.
86o. 1. 5, for axis r. bar ; 1. 7, for this axis

r. an axis.
877. 1.21, for ih r. ik.
892. 1. 4 from the end, dele fame.
911. 1. 4, r. for the year 1713, and dele

but &c.
915. 1. 4, r. as the like error. See Remark

694.
921. laft line, add fo far Mr. Molyneux.

945 laft line, add, fo far Mr. Hadley.
969. 1. 4. from the end, r. been giving.
973. 1. 15, r. the fide next to.

1. 2, r. rings or holes.
1. 4, T. outwards, horizontal and; 1.10

and 15 , r. apparent points; 1. 25,

r. each other, upright and,
983. 1. 13, dele (as you fee in the 644/Figure)

and dele Fig. 641 in the margin.

oat . 1.4 from the end, dele he places the
objeEt-and by the eye.

ozz. 1. 2, for would generally cover, r, were
nearly equal to.

1077. 1. 3, dete from thofe -by Ga/iteo.
1090. 1. 3, r. acronychal.
1101. r. diftances of the Satellites 5. 965,

7rr, 1. 5,

798.

9. 494,

ERRATA in the four 13,Joks.



9. 494, 15.141, 26. 63o from IV'esot on' s
Princip. pag. 391, 1. 22,

Ito. margin, r. fpheroidical.
1133. laft 1. but one, r.
1152. 1. 3, r. difappear.

Remark.
3, f IN E 5, for he, read the.

r. Art. 14.5 , 146 and
Rem. 5o6.

8. I. 6, r that nearly as great.
To. 7, r. cryftalline.
12. 1. 6, r. as muit be made in perfe6t eyes

in order to fee.
29. 1. 13, r. from that of the humour.
3i. I. 5, r. into the bottom of the eye. I. 6,

dele very.
40. I. 9, T. firnilar to.
45. 1. 5 from the end, r. expofed naked to

the.
5o. 1. 5, r. can hardly be caufed.

s. 1. z, T. E
79. 1. 6, r. Anno 1363.
So. 1. 3, r. 14th Century.
8z. I. 7 from the end, r. diaphanous.

dele the laft line.
Ia. I. 8 from the end, r. telefcope does.
138. 1. 5 from the end, r. q 1.
141. Lib line, add, after refraaions and refleiti-

ons.
47. laft line, add, fee the Tables in Art. 364,

Rem. 482, 684,

PAGE 116. col. 2. line 37, r. print.
126. col. 1. 1. 5. T. 18

Plate
13. Fi G. 176, C wanting where E 0 cuts

the circle.
38. fig. 473, x wanting at the end of the line

A N X.
41 fig. 503, for vexter, r. vertex.
50. fig. 604, p and 7 wanting at the flit above

the center of the plate E F.

Plate
5 FIG. 54, put in r as in fig. 56, 5.

56, )oin A, 0 and bifed C E in T.
fig. 103, for K write y.

ERRATA in the REMARKS.

ERRATA in the Ess.dr

/58.1. 2, f.t932".
160. 1. 4, r. 37", the types fometimes fail

in thefe ftrokes " elfewhere.
zoo. 1. 8 from the end, r. plate upon a

board k 1.

Remark.Is2

from the end, r. TcS.
156. I. io, dele in.
191. 1. 2, r. confirmed.
209. in the margin, dole folved.
226. laft line but one, for decreafes r. in-

creafes.
229. 1. 3 and 4 from the end, dele rather,
268. 'aft line but one, r. appears always
291. 1.8 from the end, r. equal to o C.
295. laft line, add, fee Rem. 516.

I. tr, r. PE, RE.
laft line, r. E P, ER.

304. laft line, add, fee Rem. 516.
306. laft line, add, fee Rem. 532.
310. laft line, r. Art. 614.
323. 1. 7, r. black line.
346. 1. 4., for it r. this point.
370. at a in the margin, r. Art. 961.
397. 1. 3 from the end, r. 53a, 35'.
417. I. 4, r. as n to M.
420. 1. 22 from the end, r. all times of the

day.
465. I. 5, r age of 34.
507. 1. j, for convex r. concave.
61o. I. 5, for 11, T. 1, 1.

p.135. col. I. line 30, r. makes.

ER RA TA in the Figures of the four BO 0 KS.

Plate
57. fig. 642, the flames of 4 candles, called 11 in

Alt. 985, are wanting in the focus ot
the fpeculum S S.

59. fig. 649, between b and c write 1, 2, 3,
overagainft the prick'd arches.

6o. 61, 6z, 63, read pag. 409, 425, 433,456,
refpethvely.

ERR ATA in the Figures of the REMARKS.

Plate
9, fig. 105, place r as in fig. 106.

fig. 115, put L at the top of the line NI F
produced.
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